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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FOREST SERVICE 

CARSON NATIONAL FOREST 
U.S, FOREST SERVICE BUILDING p 

TAOS, NEW MEXICO z 

87571 
“ IN REPLY REFER TO 

1650 ; 

: ‘ Decenber 7, 1967 

Miss Susan FPlader : ; : oe 

The University of Wisconsin ‘ 

Division of Archives - es 

Madison 6, Wisconsin ‘ ; i ; sipeccne 

Dear Miss Flader: ‘ : 

We do not have extra originals of the Pine Cones you desire. We are, 

however, sending Xerox copies of the following numbers: . 

December 1911 : ; if 

July 1912 ; 

December 1912 a : a 

. January 1913 : : : ie 

February 1913 : ss ‘ : f , Hi 
ch 1912 e : : 

July 1913 : 
September 1913 : ; 
January 1914 ; 

We do not know whether the Pine Cone was suspended from April to June ‘ 

if 1913; at any rate, we do not have copies.\ We do not have issues for May 

1912, August 1913, November 1913, February 1914, or April 1914 and imme- 

diately following. We have a lapse in issues until 1917, probably due 

: to the fire of 1930 which destroyed a lot of our records. 

In exchange for the copies we are sending and,the -thermofax ones you 

borrowed when you were here, we would appreciate having your extra copy 

of the August 1911 issue. ‘We do not have a copy of this particular, 

issue and we will be glad to make the trade. ; 7 

i ; aga Sincerely yours, nae : 

iS DON D. SEAMAN 

: Forest Supervisor 
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A SQUARE DEAL TOR EVURYBODY, SPECIaL FAVORS TO TOTR. 

C..RI0ON MATIONAL FORELT. 

June, 1911. 

Antonito, Colo., -- = - 4 =e ee ee - =~ & wTseued June 15 

PR OUNSE. 

GC. 0. HiIl, Forest Suparvinue, — wae a ww oe Antonito, Colo 

‘ee Leepolds venuty supervise cima elie a Ah te ks S i 

Ifeit. Xerneil, Povect. .esietont, i Sawa eS we , 

Clrtond: Tieweame ,)Pomest)Glerk, © ial eeie ele a A 

Mise Stelle Templemn, Porest (Clerk, —- - <a min 6 4 i 

.JSIGNED TO SPECIAL WORK. 

OLAIMS 

de Bs HAYS tend Bkeminer), mae ie Aye elie ie cn lee a 2 

B. Ll. Kenworthy, ” iu a erm eae * " 

: TIMBER SALES. 

Wayne Russell, AsBigtant Ranger, ---~-~-=- 5 ...- Tusa say Ure 

DISTRICT “MALE ADDZ386 1 4 

San Antone, T,..Graham, Forest Cuaré ~ - - - Ortiz, Coloradc. 

Servilleta, Chas. “ilton Ass't Renger. - - ~ Servilleta, . lM. 

Vallecitos, C. 2%. Hulbert, " i = — “| Vallecitos niu. 

Céenjilon, l, A, Sharuger 7 Mg =~ “Gan ison, rae 
Ross Giston, érect tuart = = = " 

Questa, P. V. Dieckmn, Ass't.Pineer, - Questa, He ae % 
LS. Myers, sorest Guard —~ - ~ = a pe 
Kenneth Ven Slyck ° F ce ee o Mica 

Taos, . EH. 3. Lawrence, Atst. Ranger, - ~Taos, Teun 
Ralph Meyers, Forest Guard, --- ” Hee) 

Jicerilla, N. D. Loveless, ass't. Ranger, - Pugosa, Jct. Colo. 

j



BOITORIAL. 

In sending forth the initial number of the 
PINE CONE it is thought necessary to e: plain its pur- 
pose anc why it is celled into being. The presence of a 
publication of this kin¢é on each forest is folt a ne- 

cessity for the reason tht it kecps the members inform- 
ec of the ‘ork of others at @ Cistanee, ¢ rries nes in- 
to the field una is & vehicle for instructions and is 
also the medium for & heart to heart talk with the mem- 
bers of the forest, an¢ ite object is to make every mem~ 
ber feel that he is a cog in the great machine. 

It is hoped that then this CONE is opened i 
it rill scatter seeds of kmowledge, encouragement and 
enthusiasm among the members ané create interest in the 
vork. May these seeds fall on fertile soil sané each 
anc everyone of them germinate, grow und flourish. 

The first Forest) publication of this Kind ves | 
started Jan. 1, 1909, and wes a pronounceé success from 
the start. Since that time these publicetions have 
increase¢é in numbers until the greater number of the 
forests boast a publication. 

Hrom experience gained in the publication of 
papers on other Forects, it is felt they sre no longer 
an experiment ané it is a source of satisfaction to me 
to know thet both the DESRLODGS RANGER, the first publi- 
cation issued, and the ALAMO iDVISER, &@ later pro€uction, 
have met vitn success, since the managing ecitor of the 1 
CONE has been instrumental in calling the tro papers, net 
mentionec above into being. 

May the CARSON PIN" CONE-meet with the same 
Success as her olcer sisters and may the members take as 
deep en interest anf as enthusiastically support the CONE; ! 
anc success is tssureé. 

The subscription price of this publication, 
which will be issved on the 15th of each month, is - your 
good will, It is hoped that the members, each -né every~ 
one, both in the office and field, will contribute nows 

‘and help give information on éitferent subjects. 

The PINE CONE belongs to you, is issued solely 
for your benefit and to further the interests of the 
Forest Servies., Thorefore 1£ you take pride in vour
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work, if you are proud of the uniform and of the badge 

you wear, contribute your mite to Help meke it a success 
and you soon will be proud of this little paper. 

The following extract is taken from the ALAMO 
ADVISER for month of May, anc is included in this paver 
without further comment than simply stating, with the 

; pioneer preacher: "Them's our sentiments." 

"As it has been so ably said *A Forest officer 
is @ representative of the National Government, snc as 
such his acts as a private individual are p:rticularly 
open to criticism anc may reflect on the Service. Con- 
sequently he must set and hol¢ to a high standaré of per- 
sonal conduct and integrity that will Safeguarc the Ser- 
vice against criticisms and embarrassment. 

t "Dhe spirit embodied in the above has a direct 
beering upon each Forest officer. It is an excellent 
guide to follow ene along “ith it remember that "A bit 
of rumor makes the whole world chin.*® Information re- 
ceived concerning any one must be looked upon a: confi- 

r dential." 

It is expecteé that each en¢ every Forest of- 
ficer will cheerfully an¢ courteously give information 
to Forest users, but a mighty good plas is to "meke 4 
noise like <« clam" when anyone .ttemnots to get you into 
a ciscussion respecting the business of others or for - 
the sake of argument. In €ealing vith the public refuse 
to ciscuss any man's business with anyone else, ané nev- 
er xe furnish information to anyone regurcing the busi- 

; ness of another men. 

) Goog@ progress has been mace in re-orgenizing 
work and all places filled, ané all thet is necessary is 
to get down to "brass tacks," keep your shouléer to the 
wheél, use ve brains anc energy and you will make a 
success. emember that: 

i Pluck wins. : 
It always wins, * 
Though days be slow i 
ané nights be dark 'twixt days 
That come and go, 
Yet pluck will win; 
Its average is sure. 
He wins the prize : 
who will the most endure; 
who faces issues, 

‘ He who never shirks, 
“ho waits and wetches, and - 
‘ho Elways works.
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- As long as you are right this office is behind ' 
) you to support, encourage and instruct; to criticize in 

an impersonal manner if necessary, to raise the standaré 

of your work; to Go everything to promote esprit de corps 
and to secure team work. The opportunity is good for 
each anc everyone. This is one of the most beautiful 
forests in the country anc we should strive to make it 
one of the best organiazea anc concucted forests in the 
country. Ve can do it if ve get team work. The of- 
fice is as Gepentent on, the men in the field to make a 
Success aS you are on the office to make a success of 
your work. We need your loyalty, your brains anc ener— 
sy, to succeed. Let everybody pull in the same direc-— 
tion and success of each and everyone is assured. 

GENERAL. INFORMATION AND i: MONITION. 

fiss't. Forest Ranger M. DB. Loveless assumed 
: charge of the Jicarilla District on May 26, with head- 

quarters ut Stottsteimer's Ranch on Cireque Creek, The 
Jicerille District, which hus heretofore. not been uncer 

t administration, Sous ists ots Strip So miles gen ang 2- 
i Seal 4 6 miles wice along the west boundary of the Jic- 
arilla-Apache Indian Reservation. It includes about two 
townships of gooeé yellow pine, the remainéer being 
rough rocky country bearing a heavy stand of juniper and 
pinon. Deputy Supervisor Leopold and Ranger Loveless 
have just completec a trip over sountry. 

; In unCertaking to organize ané administer the 
Jicarilla District, Ranger Loveless hes tackleé a “ job, 
the swinging of which will be much to his credit. here 
is lots of business, and also lots of country to the square 
rile. About 26 probéble June 11 claims are already in view, 
about 15,000 sheep ané 400 cattle use the area at verious 
Seasons, anc negotiations ere under way for a sale of 25,000 
ties. There will be 95 miles of bountery to post. : 

; An administrative site of 51 acres has been lo- 
enue? on ‘the San Juan River near the town of Carracas 
anc the purchase of a good house already on the ground 
is contemplated. he Jicarilla is e new district, but 
everything inéicates thet it will soon be heard from in 
the matter of forest business. ae 

( PROM APACHS NHS, 
‘ u ly : . y 

if you work for a man, in heaven's name work 
for him, If he pays wages that supply you your bread end 

butter, work) for) him, think cellijef him, ofend. by him, end 
stand by the institution he represents. UP think a? oT



worked fer a wan, I would work for him, I would not 

work for him a part of the time. I would give en undi- 

vided soxvice or none, If put to e)pineh, an) ouncc jor 

loyalty is worth s pound of @leverncsss. If yru Fisehsly 

vility, condemn end disperegs, why, resign your 

position, end hon you aro dutsidc, damn t> your heart's 

; content? But, I pray you, 89 long :.8 Fou irc e part | os 

-- an institution, do net condemn it. NotGhet yeu will) ins 

jure the institution —> not thet -- but wher you ¢igper- 

LO oe of which you ure a pert, you cispi rage 

yourself. 
A 

| Elbort Hubbura. 

The Annual Report of the For.s nf 910 i M ING, s © Porvetex for LoL 

shoves the totel crea in Natienal Paroste ; wae L are athena] Poreste) on July O10 

to be 192,931,197 ceres, including the Hei eial Wobeste ; 
in Alaske ané Port» Rico The «: ne) ues Bee aad 
tration und pratection of the Beth poco aun. coke 

¢ wes BO. ore oe SE ed) Poreer Curing Lato 
Salone bee Por and for permanent impravomente wis 

i The executive foree of +t Pp: o . 
ing the year 1909: ve foree of the Porest Servieco dur- 

-lO consisted sf 2,566 persone, «s fillers: 

‘ ' Supervisors, > - - ~ A sa " mite (|e ein es eta eae ig ha) 
Deputy Supervisors, -+>- srt me ee - +106 i 

: Berets a Oy ei a ee US ag 
Gnarls, - hee om > ee SEG 
Forest Assistents, - ~~ - > - ~ Pe Gas 
ae Assistints, timbor ind min- : 

ine oxperts, omgincers, = - = > 2 - ~1b6. 
i Clorks, --* 68 ---+-- ft ete a eae Stet ev ae oe. ou 

2,586. 

A a at ne erca wnder the ehorge) 3f ouch rang 
Ors. SPE us a ners 2 i Ms se iene 

Phe ostinte af ae tance ie iy epg i " 
not including Alecke .mé Port: Ries) wus ro ft ee rol Gs 

the ysor and fc nos pleesd tant: Ric») wos rovisea curing 
Bree weet eae ame ook Foster ony +t, eee e00 000 020 
three Pacific States; og, in Idcho iad SRA can ee 

in Arizona, Coler..@> iné Ne. Mexico. The total ovt of



timber on u1]1 the National Forests was 484,412,000 feet 
Diels The totei number of sules wac 5,598, an incresce 
of 418 over the previous yeur,: A total of 9,745 ceres 
wus phantec or seeded. This ("ork Vis e¢irried on) on 106 
Torests. It is plunneé to reforest, 20,000 acres Gauring 
1911; 40,000 acres during 1912, eine to enlarge the oper— 
ations until 150,000 to 200,000 acres ere covered innually, 

FIRE 

Tivo smali fires hive been renortef so fer, 
one on the Questa end one on the Servillets Distiiat, 
Both vere out out without serious trovble. 

A very welcome rein fell on the northe.ctern 
and centres] part of the Amarilla Division on June 8, 

Wore from other parts of District 3 indicctes 
thet clthough no very serious fires have oceurred so far, 
constant high wints over the entire Southvest are rapiciy 
crying out the country to the danger pvint, 

It is heraly necessary to repe..t that fire po- 
trol and fire-fighting teke precedence over all other 
kings of work ot 211 times. "A clesn slate’ for the Car- i 
son” i6 our fire wetechword ent & clecn slate consists of no’ 

fires ,or smell snes promptly ciscovered ana put_out 

TIMBER SaLlES. : 

} TIMBER CUT £ND gOLD. 

Timber Cut ~~-~~987410 ft, Body weer Valle -~-- $218.63 
" SOLd—----wl 521 ,288 Wrrrneme renner LEBER « BE 

/ NOTES ON TIMBER SALES. 

Ne. 2. L. Huemblen hes completed the cutting of his 
former sele on the Questa District and immediately ap- 
plieé for the reméining timber thet hud been advertised, 
& Sile Tor 250,000 ft.’ B. &. wagirade and he will com~ 
mence cutting sometime this month. 

Mr. J, 2, Brickeon, who hes purchused a large ranch 
near Questa, anpliec for 27,000 ft. sele in order to 
obtain sufficient material for the construction of his 
farm building. The sele was made and the timber will 
be cut *ithin the next veek. 

The timber epplied for by the Red River Land & De- 
velopment do., 3/1/09, is being sévertisec. The sale 
ealls for ics to be submitted not later than 19th day 

i of June, 1911, on (all oy any part of 5,250,000 ft.)'3.N, 
of vestern yellow pine and Douglas Pir.



The San Antone District has developed into en in 
portent Timber Sale District. At present time three 
sales are in active operetion, A. Vissmeth & Gon have 
been cutting steatily on their sale sinee sprine opened 
up, Sith a new cuttine crew in the woods they exnect 
to have sufficient logs on the skidu:y te keep the mill 
morking every doy, 

On Hey 8, 1911, the Sics Zor the 7%. 6. Coodse Ile 
1/18/11, were opened tné ir. ., Phillip, of Couldele, 
Colo., W&S avarded the sede on the bid of [2.60 yer !!. ft. 
Bie Ge 

Mr. Cooége has completed en advence cutting of 65,000 
; ft, an@ had his mil1 on bo.rd the ear at Antonito ready to 

set it up or the gale area, In order not to keex lr, 
Goodge from sterting operations on a new erea, an exami~ 
nation of the timber in Boyer's Culch was immeciately 
mace and the gale went to edvertising on June 10, 1911. 
fhe amount of timber estimated to be cut ig 2,555,006 ft, 
B. it. A Supervisor's sale of 40,000 ft. B. i. was mede 
kr. Goocge to allow him sufficient materiul for carp 
building, He has also applied for an advance cutting 
of 60,000 ft. to tide him over until the sale cin be a- 
WEYGEG s 

} This is the first time the minimum stumpase 
price has been exceeced on this forest, There have 
been tvo different parties looking over the 17,000,000 

’ ft. sale area on the Petaca Mesa, The timber made a 
deep impression on each of the parties, so that this sale 
is likely to be consummated in the near future. 

Wr. A. U. Ireland hed his foreman, “ir. Purton, look 
' over the possibility of a hewn tie sule west of the Tusas. 

The ee, erea extends from Petaca to near the bese of 
Kiowa Mountain, At leest 50,000 ties will be cut if the 
sele goes through, 

There have been numerous incuiries of the possibil- 
ity of a tie sale being made on’ the Deer Treil, tut noth- 
ing Cefinite hes been done. 

The latest addition to the Cu.rson, nomely the Jicar- 
ie illa District, has already come to notice by an informal 

épplicetion for & sele of 25,000 ties of vestern Yellow 
Pine. This sale, however, may not be put into actuel 
operetion until next fall. 

Nr. Yayne Ruesell, formerly a :nember. of the Philip- 
pine Iclané Forest jervice, has been assianec exclucive- 
ly to Timber 5..le York, He has established his head$ 
quarters at the Cow Creek Range tation and will have 
charge of the 5.8. Goodge Bisvit Proposed, 4. Wissmath 
& Son, 10/20/10 and the 4. Phillip, 3/16/11 Timber Zeles.
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The timber sales on the Carson have been on the 
boom this spring, as can be seen by a resume of both the 
actual ant prospective sales. : 

Daye) a 

REPORT O08 (SULD CROP OF PORZ 20 PRES. 

Attention is called to the fact thet this re- 
port is due in this office not later than July 10 from 
each Renger District, ané should be compiled by the men 
assigned to that District. Every man skoulG be keeping a 
look-out for the prospects of a seed crop. Forms 977, 
on which this report is to be made, will be Gistributed 
within the next two weeks. 

CLAIMS. 

The examination of the claims uncer Act of 
June 11 is being h:n¢led by special examiners and good 

‘ progress hes been mace. 

On the first of the month there were 128 claims 
unexamined out of « total list of 466. Reports on 12 
claims have been rorvaréed the District Torester, «hile 
at the end of the month Examiner Harris reports 20 claims 
examined anc 7 applications vith¢crarn. Taking into con- 
Siceration thet the Uxaminer cid not get into the field 
till about the 20th of the month, this is a most surpris- 
ing amount of work an¢ m:kes things lool: mighty good. 
“e hope uné expect to be able to clear all the settlement 
work up by September. 

SPECIAL USE. 

then applicetion is mace for a special use ver- 
mit, it is not necessury to write this office before mak- 
ing report, but submit your report on Form 964, with your 
recommenéetions, ent. this office is then in position to act. 

In making maps for special uege reports ané in 
fact all other reports, use the scale 1 -2-4-+8 or 16 
inches to the mile. If possible, submit map on 
scale of 8" to the mile ant give the distance in chains 
or fraction of chains. Use colvred pencils showing area



in question, ‘ith patent lanc or other Forest land in 
different colors. Uce the Dore:t Atles legend or show 
the legend on mep. 

IMPROVOMEDY. ORE. 

Numerous improvements cre beine mate at the 
Cunjilon 2. nrer “tation, such us feveloping water anc 
builfine vooéshec ent outhouses. 

The ‘un .ntone Runrer Mtetion is being reroof- 
ed anc « forncetion put uncer it. It is also plannec. 
to heve the interior improvec unt ne. floor put in. also 
the stable put in prope: shape and yeré uné barn yarc 
fenceal. ; 

It is exyectec shortly to ei.ten¢ the telephone 
line from C:njilon Renrer  Jtetion to the top of C.nJilon 

‘ Hornmtein, ‘hich afforcs a moct e:cellent lookout for fire. 

' Tie acvisaebility of puttine a lookout on top 
of san .ntone lountuin is being considereé + ith telephone 
line: connectinz the present Uorvice ent the Supervisor's 
office. Thi: “oulé as.ure protection fox the srecter 
part of the Porect. 

Boye, hee. ,our station in good shape, abolish 
tin ¢uns ent ol¢ boote .né mike it loo} clean ané nice. 
A fe’ minutes!’ ork nov ene then 111 ¢o the trick anc 
vill be « source of a.tisfection to yourself enc every— 
boc; concernec. 

It is hovec before the f.11 to have ever: rung- 
er stetion connectet un L- telephone wit), the Tupervisor's 
office by means of ne line:, en€ also hope to recon- 
struct anc put in firet-elus: condition the precent ser- 
vice line.



GRAPING. 

On Muy 1 the Unitec States Supreme Court hand- 
ec Cown tio unanimous cecisions which are of vital im- 
portance to the fore.t Service. These cecisions con- 
cern the Sheep trespass case of Grimauc, Cerajons & Ince, 
in Culifornia, onc the Prec Light cattle trespass cace, in 
Coloreco,. These paities hzé refucec to pay grazing fees, 
on the ground that the Tore: t Scrvice het no right to 
charge such fees. The Sunreme Court helé that the bepert- 
ment of .zsriculture hac full -uthority to cherge such fees; 
that its reguletions ere essentially lars, anc thi..t the 
Unitete States is not requirec to fence its lends in accorc-— 
ance with Territorial lars before action for trespass can 
be brought in the cese of stock trespsssing on such un- 
fenced lends. These cecisions extablish berond any Goubt 
thet the regulations of the Torest Service are legsel and 
binéing, ené thet their violation mzy be punished by both 

yi) ClVide gat Cimino. ey l one, 

: f PERC OUAr MoT LOus 

vyne Russell anc femily arrivec from Michigen 

on dune ¢, Mr. Russell hes been atsigned to Timber Sale 
work on the Carson, with he-équarters at the Cox Creek 
Rounger Station on the ole Tres\Plecras) Dicstricty 

Eycrocrapher EH. 3. weha arrived et Antonito on 
Jane 9 anc will ins»vect the streams on the Ce.xrson ané in- 
stall gaging stutions. 

Property Aucitor J. 1G. Polck of Ogéen, Utah, 
spent several days .t the Curson Heuécunrters durins the 
early o.rt of June, straightening out Property Records 
an€ mekine the transfer from Deputy Supervisor H. C. Hull 
WO CR, (ise ti sii ; ; 

Mick Utella’ Pemplemen of Sunta Meg iN. Ms, ace 
enptec an appointment us stenographer in the Supervisor's 

Orliceslend wenortedc). for duty, Mey 17, . 

ir. B, L. :envorthy, formerly Chief Clerk, was 
enpointeé .-ucictent Toze.t H.nger on June 1, and has been t 
scsignec to the ezamin tion of len€s unéer the Act of June 
Da G06 ‘ ‘
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Assistant Pore.t Runmger, H. E. Vote, tho for 
the vast three years has hed cherge of the Vellecitos 
District) vesipned Mey ol. Me. Cligford| =. Hulbert, 
who took the Ranger'& ezemination last fall, accepte¢ an 
eppointment on the Garson anc was placec in charge of 
the Vallecitos District. 

Mz. Cu.gles Vilton has acceptec an anpointment as 
Assistant Fore:t Renger on the Curson, and was placed in 
charge of the Seryilleta District on Mey 10, relieving Mz. 
Cherles B. Rumsey, who hes accepted a nosition es Suserin- 
tenégent of the Cokmercial Telephone Company; of Chama, H. M. 

i 
Forest) Runger C. R. Dwire, formerly in cherge 

of District #2, has been grantee furlough for « period 
of six months, effective Muy 1lct. Mae \Dwire ene. Mx. 
Fran; Onetott, wiho was anpointee Bunter at Servillete last 
winter, have surdhuse€ & livery stable in Toos. The 
PINT CONE wishes |these tvo men success in their new under- 

\ teking. 

Considerarle unea:iness a2 experienced. in the 
futonito office lest reck, owing to the prolongec «.sence 
of Deputy Supervisor Leopold anc scs't. Dorest Ranger Tove- 
lese, while on &m insvection trip of the Jicarilla District. 
Their explanition tas that it was necessary to ric thenm- 
selves of numerous friends before returning to civilization. 

Deputy Supervisor E:rry C. Hell has been 
granted a furlough for & period of three months, efiect-— 
ive dune l. Mr. uoné Mrs, hell left for their home in 
Peoriu, Illinois, where they will. remain wtil such time 
as irs. Hull's heelth will permit him to take the position 
of Lenuty Supervisor of the Coronado Forest, ~t Tucson, 
arigone. 

ia. Kenneth Ven Slyck of Stunforé University, f 
Culifornia, has been éppointeé Guaré on the Cerson and : 
is doing Dire P.trol in the Sueste District. 

ky. Mereheall &. Lovelees, formerly isvistunt Tor- 
est Ranger on the Iutil litionel Forect, has eccepted en ap- 

: pointment on the C.ison ané has been assignee to the ner 
Jicérilla Li.trict, vith heaécurters at Pezose Junction, 
Coloraco. H 

Ne.s has just been received in this office of - 
| the merriage, on June 10, of xe. Phillip V. Dieckman, is- 
sistant Forest F. ner in the Svesta Daietriegs to Mics Vem 
Tine, of Suesta, Fe: Mexico, Te PINT CONS extencs con- 
fratulations. 
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A SQUARE DEAL FOR ALL NX, 

CARSON WNaTIONAL FoREsT  \. 

July 1911. x 

Tres Piedras, N. M. Issued July 15, 1911. 

C. CG. Hall, Forest Supervisor, Tres Piedras, N. M. 
Aldo Leopold, Leputy Supervisor, w " Noite 
Ire 7. Yarnall, Forest Assistant, " i Rear 
C. 1. Adams, Forest Clerk, i ii ae 
Miss Stella Templeman, Forest Clerk, " ud Se 

Assigned to Districts 

San antone, T.A.Graham, Forest Guard, Ortiz, Colo. 
Servilleta, Chas, Wilton, Asst. Ranger, Servilleta, N.M. 
Vallecitos, C6. 8. Bulbert, " Vallecitos, I.M. 
Canjilon, L. A. Shartzer, * . Canjilon, N. M. 

n Ross Liston, Forest Guard " ieee 
Questa, P. V. Dieckman, Asst. Ranger, Questa, N. lM. 

" L. S. Myers, Forest Guard, " ce 
Taos, E. PF. Lawrence, Asst. Ranger, Arroya Seco, N.M. 

" Ralph Meyers, Forest Guard, Taos, N. XM. 
Jicerilla, M.D. Loveless, Asst. Renger, Pagosa Jot.,Colo. 

Special Work. Timber Sales. 

Vayne Russell, Asst. Ranger, Tusas, N. M. 

Claims, 

lee A. Harris, Land Examiner, Tres Pieéras, N.M. 
B.I Kenworthy, Asst. Ranger, " y Mea 

Reconnaissance. 

R. E. Marsh, Porest Assistant in charge, Tres Piedras, N. M. 
O. F. Bishop, Forest Assistant, " " foo 
Curtis N. Case, " . " 2 ‘es 
John i. Spenoer, * " ‘ " re 
Hernest J. Mead, Forest Guard, " " Bee 
et Ferguson, Field Assistant, " " os 
Albert HB. Moss, Forest Assistant, " "i we 
R. P,. A. Johnson, Forest Ranger, " ee 
G. Ll. Vandiver, Temaster, " a" t. « 
George Pearson, Cook, a" ” eo



Boundary Survey. 

Clarence Goddard, Forest Guard in Charge Tres Piedras, N.M. 
A. L. Putnam, Temporary Assistant, A " ESM ee 

W. F. Putnam, Af 7 q " to. 

: William Baker, s ” uv not 

Stewart Reynolds, ” = " " uot 

George Sibley, Teamster, " " on 
. John King, Cook, v w nw oF 

; Televhone Construction 

Kenneth Van Slyck, Ferest Guard in charge, res Piedras, N.M. 
Louis Lynch, Yemporary Assistant, Teamster, 5 " hon 

Brank Goldpar , i w tt = now 

Earl Brazel ton, is " w « tot 

Luna Brugere " " ” Nn wo 

=O Oo wt 

| 
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ENITORIAL. 

Good progress has been made iu ali classes of 

work during the lest month, nothwithstanding the fact 

thet we have been handicapped by moving the office to 

Tres Piecres. 

Ye expect during the next month tu do a great 

geal of effective work, since we are right on the ground, 

fairly weil located, with plenty of office room, and 

where we cen set out and make things move. No doubt 

exists in the mind of the Editor that the cept ag location 
for the office is at Tres Piedras, At least six times 

ag many Zorest users call at the office, and in this way 

much business is quickly end satisfactorily transacted. 

Three crews gone aeaee of the Reconnaissance 
Crew, Boundary Crew and Construction Crew, have been 

organized, equipped and sent into the field. 

ai"g fully organized, all we have to do now 

: is to "hit the Ball" and we will make this summer a 
recora breaker for effective work. 

: It is ageateny that a smell portage of the 

Rangers are afflicteé with the “manana bit" and are 

slow in_ getting yen” s in on tiffe. Please bear in mind 
that a letter written from this office or instructions 
issued mean oe what they say and that one of the 
principal things which makes oe work gerbes is the 
prompt angling of Forest work and replies to requests 

from this office. Ye are doing well, but we want to do 
vetter >» See how pene aot can forward reports and 
reply to requests for information. 

FIRE 

But five fires have been reported up to date, 
four of them amounting to practically nothing as far as 
camase is concerned. The most serious occurred in the 
Vellecitos District, in the neighborhood of one half sec- 
tion being burned over. 

i si On or about June 26th, the rainy season set in 
and we lave had very_heavy rains, for the present making 
fires impossible, ‘It is apparent that we will have no 
fire danger for the rest of July, for which everybody is 
extremely thankful, 

Guards who are on fire patrol during wet spells 

Bees hep iett) el cacia ane as Ct hse oe ring for the 
patrol will be ne cesbary » e ree Meee 

The San Antone, Taos and Canjilon trict 
up to date have a cleen fire record. d eee 

|



TIMBER SALES 

Timber Cut, 6/15/7/15, 70,000 £20. Bal. Value , $425.07 

Timber Sold " Wi digeOO,COOLTH . Bilie) 111% $3120 .00 

4 Notes on Timber Sales. 

, On the 19th day of June, 1911, the bids were 
opened for the timber applied for by the Red River Land 
and Jater Co. Mr. John 1. HrickBon, of Cerro, N. M., 
was the successful bidder at $3.50 per M. ft. B.M. ‘The 
estimated amount of timber for this sale is placed at 
5,250,000 ft. B.M., of Western Yellow Pine and Douglas 
Pir. Mr. Brickson expects to set his mill in the near 
future and cut at least 1,000,000 ft. B.M. yearly for 
the next five ye: This sale comprises the largest 
compact area of merchantable timber on the Taos Division. 

! All cf the old sales have been working steadily 
during the last month with the exception of the week a~ 
round the 4th of fue, when most of the men laid off tu 
duly celebrate this holiday, incidentally a few of the 
men lost their jobs. 

The timber located in the drainage basin of 
Boyer's Gulch was examined at the request of Mr. 3.8. 
Goodge, completed advertising on July 11, 1911. b Mr. 
Goodge wes the successful bidder et the price of $2.65 
per M. ft. B. M. Everything was in readiness so that 
work could be commenced immediately. This sale is one 
of the best logging propositions on the Forest. The 
estimated amount of this timber is 2,255,000 ft. B.M., 
and it is Mr. Goodge's intention to complete the sale in 
at least two years 

An inquiry was received during the past month 
for a sale of between five and ten million feet. So 
fer nothing definite has been done but it is expected 
to locate an area and make the examination before win~ 
ter sets in. 

In summarizing the Timber Seles of the past fis- 
cal year for the Statistical Report, to the District For- 
ester, it was found that we had sixteen timber sales with 
a cut of 654,000 ft. value at $2295.78, and that 5,226,000 
ft. BoM. of timber had been sold at a valve of $13,381.34 

The following instructions were received dur- 
# ing the month of June from the District Forester. con- 

cerning the indluding of "balsam fir" timber in all Time 
ber Sale Contracts: 

"On chip ior & 24, the Atchison, Topeka and Santa 
Fe Railroad removed the restriction on "baisam ties. 
These are now taken at the same price and covered by the 
same specifications as other ties. Under Balsam, Abies 

° i s as ic m8 GIHEGRO”» HRs Lestacanns, end Adige erigonica are, in 
preservative treatment reedily and whew used with a tie Plate will give good service.



This change is of the utmost importence to 
proper silviculture and since the other railroads in 
the District will peor follow suit, it nece.sitates 
a modification in the general marking rules as contain- 
ed_in the edition of November 3, 1908, for the wostern 
yellow pine region, southern division, pages 7 and 8, 
and in subsequent mimeographed circular on marking or 
general sale policy. 

he groy { white. f. a hown b @ 
rether moagee heat hatte Byariaoté for this Boaptes, 
is more repid than that of Douglas fir and Englemann 
spruce. however , it is well mow that white fir of 
larsze size, 24" and over, is very apt to be unsound, 
but white fir at the time size is uguelly sound. There-~ 
fore, the »olicy in marking should be to mark all white 
fir that_ere of tie size, provided that class of mater- 
ial can be utilized under contrect. Also mark all 
white fir of saw timber size down to the smallest size 
suitable for this purpose, since in view of its prone- 
ness to defect it is not wise to leave it for a second 
cut, If it is impossible to secure suitable seed treés 
of the more valueble species, white fir should be left, 
especially on areas whore there is a marzet for tie timt- 
er. Do not sacrifice young srowth of white fir for 
Skids ete., since this material will soon be of tie size. " 

A pres ti i er and Rio Crende : 
Reilroad nad noe atacees #e tine tn eee £0 eee 
ties,” and while this species will be incluced in all 
contr.cts yet none will be merxeé until this railroad de- 
cices to accept these ties or else the sawmill men sells 
to a merket thet will receive balsam ties or lumber. 

The limitation of annuel cut for the Carson 
Netional Forest has been increased from 5,822,000 ft. 
3... of sawtimber and 107 cords of fire wood, to &,76C,000 
ft. B.M. of sawtimber and 5,326 cords of fire wood. 

Lig eects 

Our energetic and obliging Forest assistant 
Yernall, locelly kmown as "Nellie," is ee oat whip- 
ping the timber sale business in shape and within &noth- 
er month be expects everything to be working in apple 
pie or¢er. 

RECONNAISSANCE 

Mr. Reomond EB. Me: ang Ww ived o he 
Ceurson in the ge part of ety ana immediately ice 
work o Up to date they have finished the work of cruis- 
ing Tp. 28 N. Ra 9 E., and are working North slong the 
Esstern boundary towards the Colorado line. Excellent 
progress is being mede and it is hoped that the larrer 
te of the oe Division ui be covered by com- 

piete maps_and estimates bef winter ts . This cata will be of great véelue 0 the Rangers and to this’ 
office in general administrative work.



SPECIAL USE 

It is noted that some of the rangers are 
not following instructions as contained in the June 
PINE CONE, relative to maps and a on Special 
Use. This office is in ou o know what is 
wanted along this line and the instructions given 
herein must be followed. 

There are 4634 acres of land occupied under 
Special Use Permint on the Carson, embracing 71 ner~ 
mits, of which ten are paid uses, and sixty-one free. 

SETTLEMENT 

he ttlement work is being ranidly, clerre 
RP Roth szemingre For ig and Zenwor thy have’ een aoe 
ing g00 ime. ot over 40 copes ere x t to be exam- 
inéd. Examiner Harris is now in the office, working 

: up enbe pe ge pee cere gecuese in weet oly which Fev 

Pecord when ot 43 Steaf 8 oSd8 Rat hese 18787 95e°4h8" 
unexamined cases at the time Mr. Harris came to this 
office in April It is petieyed that we will Ye a 
clean slate as fer as settlement work is concerned y 
September. 

So far, 17,208 acres on this Forest heave been 
listed to homesteaders under the Act of June 11, 1906, of 
wee 10,870 acres have been listed during the past fiscal 

a ° 
. 

CLAINS 

In making out claims reports en Form 655, 
all men who have typewriters should make 5 copies, 
also 5 copies of stetements, affidavits etc., and 
Send to this office, then one apy will be returned 
approved, one kept for the files of this office and 
3 copies SS dn iS the Ete a ca 
reports and originals of s affidavits 
gener sk always BS sent % eereenepte = ee 

of trespass sea ene Brgse dure £13} Spits anseta ese” 
sent in. This does not apply to Settlement cases,, 
under the Act of June 11, 1906. 

BOUNDARIES. 

Ma. Clarence Goddard, who has been on the : 
Arkenses National Yorest establishing the lines of 
alienated lends, began ete July 14, with a crew of po “ a the ig oo of a ne Amarilla 
ren or g purpose of establishing the Forest Bound- ey. ‘ The lind betieen the Forest afd the Grant has 
on gen in cispute, and the definite establis nt of this line will greatly facilitate our work. —



IMPROVEMENT. 

A section of the Trunk telephone line is be- 
ing constructed and it will probably be finished before 
ve go to press. This igo will connect the Servill- 
ete-Can jilon Telephone line up eo the ange Me of- 4 ‘i ee Mh : q MUNTGA 
£488 po+bees Ents oF84c0 Big Fag soryitotey velfeoz tos 
end Cenjilon Ranger Stations and enabhe us to zet rough 
over the line to Suesta end Taos. 

As soon as the above work is completed the con- 
struction of @ oo eee line from Tres Piedras North to 
Sean antone Kenzer Station will be ean This line will 
rep, , ths base of aes Magee ni, ya oy Nyance 

gan atone Bhs Reneer fe SPs terest Hee ob an she $RB Ser- 
vice line with the Bella se. Company line at i 
lon and, run a spur out from the Ranger Station to the top 
of Cenjilon Mountain, which will serve as a lookout. 

, Zt is also planned _to connect the Cow Creek 
Hesers. Station with Tres Pfedres by a line running due 
west from this Office. 

be when this work is completed the Amarilla Di- 
Vision will be well equipped. 

ion have noe pees ha Lok gong HEU GE. on By the bb RReet’ d8me 8 2 of the most important lookou points by wire with the 
Ranger St:tiongs. ; 

oy 4 tenes Ss. G. er Ae RAPE amg are a pyaar 
San Ant fangew Sta ; 

zooa foundation ander $4 tad totvectite oe a 

ork i s lo - 
tion of a ot Beis at Boras eT Fey agente £2 Hee °enegmee 
felt want. 

Other pro jects are contemplated for the near 

ABEUSS sEBEROH aRG A "POH E RP Bg TBS afE Sor Ville te 
Cleén up around your station, boys. Keep 

everything clean and sanitary. It looks well and 
is a source of satisfaction to all concerned.



GRAPING 

Me Annurl Strtisticel Penort to the District 
wOrester shows the following figures for the present 
Gratings Season on the Cirson. 

Totezl Ho. Cattle, Eorses & Hogs, 5456 
Tote1 Ho. Sheen & Goets, 194,149 

There are 525 C & H permits with an average 
of 17 heed to each nermit and 272 $ & G sermits with 
en everege of 714 head each. 

Forty-two crossing permits were issued during 
the pest Tiscel ye:r, ageresating 54,6C6 head of stock. 

Cuerterly reports from the Renger Districts 
incic.te thet in general toth range and Stock are in 
excellent condition, with a heavy lemt crop, exceed- 
ing in meny cases 95%. 

Tuxen a&ltozether, we cen hardly complein of 
sleck business when it comes to Grazing work on the 
Carson. 

PERSONAL MENTION 

The office force moved from Antcnito, to Tres 
Piedras on duly 1, end are now comfortably established 
in the best resicence nortion of the town; in three sep- 
arete houses, in éccordsnce with the three brands of tob- 
acco smokeé by the various membere. All visiting For- 
est Cificers who smoke "Curve Cut" are recuested to seek 
hospitality at the residence of the Supervisor, end For- 
est ‘ssistunt, on South Yuin Streot. 

Smokers of "Arcadia" ond "Union Leader" will be wel- 
comec at the Leputy Superviser's Bungalow. 

Devotees of "Prince Albert” and "Tuxedo" will be 
entertiineG at the suburben home of Mr. Adams, and Land 
Examiners Harris and Kenworthy. 

Forest Examiner J. H. Allison, Field Inspector 
of Reconnaissance, for District 3, was on the Carson for 
two weeks during this month, starting off the Reconnais- 
sence Party on their work, and left on July 17, for the 
Gallina Renger District on the Jemez Forest, where anoth- 
er Reconnaissance party is at work. 

Mr. Hi. B. Waha, who visited the Carson during 
June on Hydrographic work, has been assigned to this For- 
est ag Lend Examiner, and is expected to arrive shortly. 
He will make a boundary exeminetion on the Jicarilla Dis- 
cu and afterward assist in cleaning up the Settlement 
work.



Deputy Suyervisor Leopold spené several days 
in Santa Fe eerly in the month obtaining bids on supplies 
énd looking up status records at the U. 5. Lend Office, 
and incidentally visiting among Senta Fe's fair ones. 

Miss Stella Templeman who has held the posi- 
tion of Clerk on this Porest, resigned from the Forest 
Service duly 22, to accept & position with the U. S. 
Tend Cffice in Denver. 

Porest Assistent R. E..Mursh, in charge of 
Reconnaissance, arrived in Tres Piedras with his party 
on July 5, Previous to his assignment here, Mr. Narsh 
has been on Reconnaissance work on the Apache Forest, 
end on general administretive work as Forest Assistant 
on the Alamo Forest. Messrs Bishop, Gase, Spencer, 
Mead and Moss of the Reconnaissance Party are recent 
greduates of the Yale Forest School. Mr. Ferguson 
has had cruising ee on the Pecos. Mee Re FP. 
4&4. Johnson, who is draushtsman for the party has been 
in charge of the section of Geography in the District 
Porester's Office. Tho Purty is now camped south 
of the San aAntone Ranger Station, and reports plenty 
of rain, »lenty of work, end some times plenty of both 

THE BUSY SEASON 

Te Curson now has a mere iee force of forty 
men, and things are moving. All we usk is everybody's 
shoulder €0 the wheel. : er 

There's many a crooked rocky trail, 

That we'é@ like all stratght und free, 
There's many @ mile of Forest Aisle, 
Where a phone line ought to be. 

There's many & pine tree on the hills, 
In soothe they are tall and straight, 

But what we went to know is this, 
what will they estimate? 

There's many @ cow-brute on the renge, 
And her life is wild and frees, 

But can sie look at you and say, 

Ste's paid the grazing fee? 

411 this and more, it's up to us, 
And sey boys, Can we do it? 

I have but just three words to say, 
And they are these: "TAKE TO I7" 

~000-
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& S0U.RS DEAL YOR aL. 

GuRSON EuiT IN SOREST. 

:; fres Pieérige, N.My enncecen ene --n meee august 15, 1911. 

C. Ci Hull, Borest Stcervisior, Tres Piecris, N.M. 
il@o Leopolé, Deputy supervisor, su i ere 
Trt W@W. Yurnell, vorest zssistent, " " ae ' 
Miss Lillicn Sutherlerd, Forect Clerk " in Sha stt 
Wilford EH. Pyott, v " My MY Pie 

4ssisnec to Districts. 
San Antone, Ross Licton, Forest Guerd, Ortiz, Colo. 
Servillet., Chas. Wilton, asst. Renrer, Servilletu, Nox. 
Vallecitos, KE. Van Slyck, Forest Guerc, Vellccitos, " " 
Cenjilon, Lea. Shartser, asst. Renger,Canjilon, ae 
Cuesta, PV. Diecknen, y i rucste, ee : 

L.S. Myers, Forest Cuard, tig re OM 
Teos, C.e. Hulbert, Asst. Zengcr, Taos, te 

H.s. Lawrences, " is erroyo Seco ™ ™ 
Q i Rulph Meyere, Zorest Guard, Zuos, Bol aaa 
PPA € OSU m:D. Avetiecn Fleet Munger VCaason Se: Cote, : 

% : Special Work. Timber Seles. ' 
Wayne Russell, asst. Renger, Tusés , NE. 

Claims. 
Lee a. Hurris, Lané Lxuminer, Tres Piedras, Nel. 
B.L. Kenworthy, asst. Runger, * " a 

Reconnaissence. 
R.E. Hursh, Forest wisest. in cherso, Tres Piecris, H.M. 
O.«'. Bishop, iS " " 1 "ow 

Curtis NH. Cuwe, ™ % ' w "oe 
John W.S5-encer, " o NY " 8 

Bernest J. Moré, Forest Cuerd, 7 w oe 
‘ Hervey Ferguson, Pield assistcnt, ke My mes 

Albert ©. Moss, Porest sssist.nt, i “ en 
R.P.«. Johnson, Forest Rancer, x v Lae 

S.€.@-L. Vendiver, Teanster, < " " vow 
Ceorse Pearson, Coot; = nm " me 

Boundary Survey. 
Clarence Gocé.r¢c, storest Guerd in cherre " Y ne 
&.L. Putman, - Pemporery assist.nt, ie © 8 
Wf. Putian, = fF " ” o ay 
William Beher i " iw * Mise 
Charles Berry Jrv, . & iy a ey 
Goorse Vandiver,  Teamster, r " aH ON 
Jom Kins, = Cook, ” " ea 

Telcphone Construction. 
Prank Goldbar ~Tomporury Asst. in cherge " " oF Ce 
Louis lynch, - 3 ‘ " Poumstor, " " Bh Re 
Zerl Bregelton,— " i " " oe 
Guy Lane ‘ _ uw " " W " Ww 

Lun& Bérgere ec W " " " woo



UDITORIAL. 

Tho chanze of headquarters from Antonito to Tres 
Piodras wos certainly a wise one. With our throo crews 
in the fiold we would have been handicapped in handling 
thom in a great many wayee 

Tho cost of equipping and putting them in the 
field would have beon double , besides it would 

have boon impossible to attend to their wante after 
they were in the fiold , in supplying them with 
inetrumonts and supplies necessary for their vork 
even at a greater cost, as promptly as was dono from 
Tres Piedras. 

tho following figures will show the reducod 
cost for traveling expenses for the Supervisor, Doputy 
and Forest Assistant, at Tres Pledras as compared with Antonito 
Antonito: During the month of June the travoling 
oxpenses of these throe membore of the Scrvicetls1.s2. 

: The cost for the month of July was 435.%%, with 
>: Groatly increasod offectivoness. 

The mombers of this offico are greatly pleased 
> with the change, and feel that owing to tho greatly 

i reduced cost of living and expenses incident to keope 

: ing horses, and from the fact that wo aro close to 
our work thet it is a fortunate movee 

The surroundings sare much more pleasant to those 
that have their hearts in thoir work and who are look= 
ing for results as the main object, and cxcuse for 
drawing a SALARY not a PEXSIOM from Unelo San. 

“le have plenty of good offise room,losatod in the 
most exclusive residence portion of tho town,plonty of 
good pasture for our horses, and plonty of good wator, . 
besides quite enough socicty to satisfy our craving in 
this direction. The people here have treated uc well 
end seems to recognize the fact that we aro trying to 
do our work and do it well and thoy olso approciate 
our locating hore. 

lr Ringland visited us and went over tho situation 
with us, and from the onthusiasm diuplayed by him , 
heartily approves our plans for making this the per= 
manont headquarters of the Carson Hational Forect, 

* and also recognizes the fact that no saisroprocentetion 
' was mado by members of this office whon recommendations 

wore made for the change. 
wd) 4b 4b de ob te fe db ow fe ot Oe Oe OD 

Some member of the Service cvidontly ruppliod ono 
of the newspapors with a copy of tho COE, which wae 

commentec upon by that paper, Ploaso zemember that 
this paper is for the use only of the momders of the 
Service and should not be supplied to outside poople.



The picture on the front cover of the GONE shows the : 

Headquarters office in Tres Piedras, with Deputy Supervisor 

Supervisor Leopold,Miss Liilian Sutherland and Land 

Examiner Harris on the front porche 

TIMBER SALES. 

Timber cut during last month,379.780 ft Bit Value £977.33 
i sola it tt w aces eens ie oa 

During the past month Nr.Herzbtoin of Albuquerque 

MN. iH. ,looked over the Western Yellow Pine timber 

located west of Vallecitos creek, in order to determine 

the possibilities of purchasing a million ties. ig is 

his intention to drive these tics down Vallocitis 

creck,should the sale be made. 

This body of timbor was examined lant summer by 

Lumberman Wynne, who estimated that a sale of 

50.000.000 feet of material suitable for hewn ties 

could consistently be made; or if a mill was put in, 

120.000.000 ft BE of timber could be safely cut from 

this area. 
. A selo of this magnitude would certainly placo 

the Carson in the front row of Forcets in this district. 

Forest Assistant Yarnell made an inspection trip 

over the three salee on the Amarilla Division and 

found in one instance thet it wan necessary to close down 

the sale of A. Wissmath and Sons saw mill for three days in 

order to have the cutting area cloaned up in a satis 

factory mannere It is hopod that this will be a 

leeson and that it will not be necessary to invoke 
such severe steps in the futurc. 

On the A. Phillip's sale it has bcoen necessary to 
t haul all the water used at the mill from a spring 

whieh was develoned about a milo and half west of the 

mill. During the last month this supply of water 

has failed , and they are now hauling water from the 

lakes situated two miles south of the sale ara. 

The purchasers in the A Phillips sale has experienced 

great difficulty in obtaining sufficient teams to haul 
their ties to the railroad. At the present time there is 
o¥er ten thousand ties in the mill yard. All the 

Hexicens are scared out on account cf the Los Pinos hill, 
which is very steep and rough. 

Forest Assistant Yarnell is in the Jicarille bistrict 
meking examination of timber for prospective purchasers, 

@& number of verbal application having been received and 

prospects aro for a busy winters



ROCONNAISSANCE. 

The Reconnaissance Party ib m&kine cxcellent 
progress and is now camped at the heed of the Los Pinos 
River. Be it said for the benefit of those who havo 
not been there, that tho hoad of tho Los Pinos is rousch 
country, and cight miles & day caddicorner over the hills 
is somewhat in excess of what would be prescribed for 
molly-coddles. But the boys are doing it, and whets 
more, they heave mede a record for low cost. In the 
first month of cruising, 72,000 acres woro covered set « 
cost of only 1.8 cents por acre. The writer hes cruised 
& bit himself in his time, anc I doubt if over a party 
chief attained so low a cout per ecre for the first month, 
which of course is always attended by the heavy initial 
expenses of traveling, ccuipping the crew, and getting 
thom into the field. Tho PINE CONE extendas congratulations 
to Mr. Marsh ané@ his purty for their excellent showing. ' 

TREE USE. 

‘ It appears thet the instructions in Circular 
yel dated June 21, have not been fully understood by 
the ficlé men. The lettor rostricts tho Free Use 
privilese, oxcluding tho residents of towns who are not 
developing a ranch er cleim, but does not affect those 
who are clearly eee to Free Use under the regulations. 
Where an applicant for Free Uso is clearly cligible it 

. is the policy of this office ené the intent of the reg- 
ulations to grant him 611 the Free Use he noeds. 
This will senerally fell within the twenty dollar limit 
as is shown by the fact thet the averege Pree Use permit 
for the past fiscal yeer had @ valuetion of only 14.90, 
but if & mén actually needs more than twenty dollars 
worth, simply make cut the permit and mail to this office 
for the signeture of the Suvervisor with & short letter 
oxplaining the case. If it eppeers that the apnlicent is 
entitled to and in neec of the materisl, the permit will 
be signed ané returned to you for ection. 

Dead material should of course always be used 
, where practicable. 

PLAaAUTIEG. 

The threshing out of 314 bushels of Englemen 
Spruce and Dougles Pir cones collected list full at Tacs 
has been completcd by Guerd R. VW. Meyers. 12 secks of 
seed (not completely cleaned) have been obtained, weigh- 
ing about 360 pounds. All this seed will be sowod during 
the ccming fall. The seed separator has been taken down 
ani will be moved to Tres Piodras. :



GRAZING. 

The dry spell during the early part of August 
cansecé the grass on the lower ranges to mature while 
still rather short, but on the whole both range end stock 
continue in fine condition. 

The only stock roma&ining poor ure cattle which 
heve not been sulted. Along the fence bordering the 
Tierra smurille Grant muy bo seen & forcible cxumplo of 
the valuoc of salt. On the west side of the fence ere 
big fut salted steers belonging to Mossrs. Hunsen, Peter- 
son, and other outfits, weighing ut least twice us much 
for ones, twos, and threes respsctively es the scrubby 
unsélted Mexican stcors on the east side of the fonce. 
The gréss is tho seme on both sides of the fenco. of 
course the fuct that the cattle on the wost sice are 
gsreded stuff makes some differonce, but it is mostly « 

cuestion of salt. 

“The salting question has so far recoived little 
or no. attention on this Forest. Next year all C&E 
permits will be issued boéring a stampec notice that the 
permittce will be required to place five pounds cf salt 
on tho range for each heed coverod by the normit and 
during the season spocificd in the permit. Hach men in 
charge of a district will be cxpectec to rigidly onforce 
this clause. Accoréinrly it will be « good nlen for you 

to téke the matter up et svery onvortunity with the cattle 
6né horse men, inform thom whet will be required next year 
and get @ line cn who haus boen silting regularly and who 
has not. Plagrent ceses of failure to selt should be 
pushed and the permittec required to salt at once. You 
will be fully backed by this cffice. 

SPECIAL USES. 

Hereafter sll correspondence relating to 
Speciél Uses end formerly dcsigneted as 0, ST, G, and 
L Uses will a1l bear the dcsignetion of L Uses éné will 
be filed alynhabeticelly by the nume of the permittes 
uncer L. d 

All the men are not yet complying with the note 
in the June PINS CONE in regard to Special Use Reports 
on 964. Show the character of the érea applied for in 
colored crayon in accordance with the Forsst Atlas le- 

gend, or by & special lepanc if necessary. In sither 
ease enter the legend on the map.



CLs1IMS. 

On May 1, 1911, at the beginning of the re- 
orgunizution, there were 120 cléims under the Act of 
June 11 for exemination cr reoxamination. Since 
that date, 29 upplicetions have been receivec uni 
placed on record, A recont check of the record shows 
thet wo huve but 51 olaims yet to oxumine, therefore 
it is evident that we have completed tho worl: on 106 
Gluing, 

Land Yiaminer Harris kes just finishec his 
offioe worl: und left for the field to conclude the 
fielé work which he hopes tc complete some time in 
Se tomber. 

: While Lee is certuinly «opuler with the pretty 
Mexicen sonorites, he ig &lso tho crack Land Examiner 
of tho south west. 

A question came up és to how much more lend 
then 160 acres covlé be allowec & hoiwrestecter uncer 
the old laws, The Locel Lené Office et Santa Fe 
states thet more then 160 uwcres is ellow.ble, srovid- 
ine the trot in oxcess of 160 écres is not fre..ter 
thun the cdoficioney would be if tho smallest legel 

: subdivisions wore elimincted, 

PORMANONT IMOROVINIIDS. 

The teleshone line frou Servillets to Can- 
jJilon Runger Stution hus been connectec with houd- 
querteors by @ line from Sorvillets to Tres Piscvus, 
end ve now have three Pengor Stutions within immec- 
date reuch. 

The line from Tres Piedras to Sen antono 
Ranver Stetvion is boing constructs: und we axpoct 
to tie the line into Sun jntone Rungor Stution by the 
lust of the month. When this is done, the line will 
be built to San Antone Mountuin connecting the ton 
&8 a loolout with the Supervisor's cffice. 

Nhe line ut Canjilon Renzer Stetion will also 
be connocted with the Bell Dele»hone Co., «t Canjilon, 
and & opur from the Renser St. tion built to top of 
Canjilon Mountuin to serve as u loolout, 

when ‘wes uné Gun zntone lookouts ere com- 
letec, they will control the cntire ameurille Division 
with & good nart of the Taos Division.



a eel phere Weel ba eran eat ca Wa we Pesce ‘ SS Seeporen ee é - eabinw “tb . 

BOUNDARY WORK. 
Mr Goddards crew have finished the retrace~ 

ment of the Tierra Amarilla line from Mile Post No, 11 
near the Andrews Cow Camp north to the Colorado line 

; fiear Cumbres Passe Considerable difficulty was 
‘experienced in distinguishing the original authentic 
monuments from the numerous retracements which have been made, 
and also in locating the true Colorado-tNew Mexican lino. 

Several orrors in the original and approved survoy were 
detected. The crew is now running base Linos across several 
of the unsurveyed townships on the head of Los Pinos and 
San Antone Rivers, for tho use of the reconnaissence party 
in cruising these areas. 

THE JEMEZ FOREST RANGIR. 
Tho PINE CONE notes with great appreciation the welcome 

extended to it by its sistor publication, THE FOREST RANGER 
of the Jemez Forest. We will always follow with interest 
the progress of work on the Jemez. 

THE APACHE NEWS. 

The following is quotod from tho APACHE NEWS for 
August > 

"Neputy Supervisor Leopold of the Carson , is 
keeping house in Tres Piedras. He is quoted in the 
Carson PINE CONE as stating that smokerc of Arcadia and 
Union Loador will be welcomed at the Deputy Supervisors 
Bungalow,how about Bull Durham and Dukes Mixture and 
Springorvillo's famous Y bar B brand of cigars" 

The PINE CONE cntertains the most profound respoct 
for the Apache news and the Apache officers, but we 
desire to state that so far at loast ,no officer 
of ths GARSON bas been accused of so serious a disregard 
of his official dignityas to smpke Bull Durham or Dukes 
Mixture, As for the Y bar B brand of cigars,be it said 
to the ovorlasting glory of Tres Picdras that they DO 
HOT GROW HORE.



PERSONAL MENTION. 

The social season for 1911-12 was inaugurated en 
the night of August 19 by a most brilliant and svuc- 
cessful dance, which was given in none other than 

3 the cloistered precincts of the Tres Picdras Casinos 
It is often whispered softly that Tres Piedras 

if not dead is dying,but tho writer is inclined to 
remember the proverbial cat which came to lifo, not 
once but many times. 

At any rate the dance was a grcoat auccecs, tho 
surprise of the evening was our dignified and roce~ 
pected Supervisor,who bufore the night had flown 
was Galling the squaro dances with a skill, precision 
and versatility which spokc volumes for his ycungor 
davs. Teedloss to say ovorybody enjoyed thomcelves 
hugely. 

iiigs Lillian Gutherland has been appointed as 
clerk in tho Supervisors office. Miss Sutherland 
is showing remarkabli> odaptability in taking up 
the work and is already a most valuable and snthus- 
jastic member of the Forvst forco. 

( Dictrict Forestor Ringlend made a short visit to tho 
office on August &, and was very much ploased with 
tho progress which had been made during the ceason. 

Assirtant Rangor E. ¥. Lawrence gots on furlough 
Scptomber 1, Assistant Rangor Hulbort,who hac bocn 
on the Vallocitos District, took shargs of the Taos 
on August 20, Forost Guard Van Slyck taking Ranger 

i Iulberts place cn the Vallecitos. 
Assistant Ranger Konworthy and Forest Guard 

Graham have resigned from the Service. They will 
onter the Livery business in Antonito. Forest 
Guard Liston is temporarly in chargo of the 
San Antone District. 

Forest Clerk Cc. T. Adams has rvsignod from the | 

Forest Service,Forest Clerk Pyott taking his place. 
Earl Brazelton of the Telsphone Construction Crow 

doveloped blood poisoning in his hand on August 18 
as @ result of a hurt recoived while at work ‘on 
the line. He is now in Taos having the hand treated and 
it is hopcé that he will soon recover. 

Deputy Supervisor Loopcld was cn loave in Santa , ., 
To August 20,Santa Ie has quite an attraction for es 
Leo, wonder what it is?.



TO MY OLD COMRADES. 

Although I am tired and weary 
I will take up my pen and write q 
As I think of those days in the Services \ 
Those days so busy and bright. fe ap 

Ns) TNR tO ene 
Upon the screen of my mem'ry UN aes 
There flashes the faces of men ¢ or 
With the real red blood of their fathers i 

g More used to the rifle than pene 

With a smile they faced all the dangers 
Of storm, of flood and of field 
lfor were they o'or kmown to falter 
Or an inch from plain duty to yield. 

Where the fire line was waving and roaring 
There you'd find them with shovel and axe 
There they'd stay till the demon was conquered 
Anda their efforts not once would relax. 

Where the lofty pine trees were falling 
Niid the clatter of axe and of mill ‘ 

‘ There the lads with their Decimal scalo rule 
Were at work, and at work with a will. 

Where the mountains were tallost and snow-~crowned 
Where the canyons were deopest,and dark 
You would find those men of tho Soervico 
There you will still find our old Sorvico mark, ° 

They wore hot on the trail of the looters 
Ever sconting these men as thoir proy 
For they brought them to time in short order 
And scarcoly one o'cor got awaye 

Thore were ‘Batton and Schick,both ~cgular bricks 
Hughes and Ranney and Thompson, 
All full of their tricks 
But when in a mix 
They wore boys you sure could depend on. 

There were Spaulding, Smith and Horton 
( Hungato, Townsend and Stccle 

With plonty cf sand and musclo to spare | 
With hoarts that were true and leal. 

It may be I never will see thom again 
Eut my best wishes go with them thro’ life 
And may they bo happy and prosperous too 
Also-~gocd luck, tc the brave Service wifo. 

Thoy say that heaven is a beautiful place | 
With rest, sweet songs, peace and joys 
But tho thing that would suit me down to the ground 

Is charge of God's Forests- and for Rangsrs-these boys. 
The Parrone (ech)
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A SQUARE DisL POR ALL 

; CAR BOR at TOM A hs POR B So 

Tres Piedras, Ne Me, -------=-------- September 15, 1911. 

GC. C. Hell, Torest Supervisor, Tres Piedras, N.M. 
Aldo Leopold, Deputy Supervisor i? " ee 
Ire fT. Y.rnall, #orest waistent, n i" ALE 
Miss Lillicn Sutnerlind, Dore.t Cleri, " " non 
Cever 5. Jolmston, " " "i n Hy 

aSSIGHWED TO DISTRICTS 
Sun antone, Rose Liston, Porcst Guercd, Ortiz, Colo. 
Servilleta, Chewe wilton, me BF. Re, Soryiagets., Nii. 
Vellecitos, Ki. Ven Slvex, Dore:t Gu:rc, Vellecitos, " " 
Cenjilon, LiaSik. riser, A.P.R.,in cherge, Canjilon, " " 

oeHeRUshworth, «.¥.R., ° d ae Ne 
Questa, P.V.dDieckmen, A.F.R., in charge, Queste, " " 

D.A-Hagegerc, 4.0.Re, i‘ nay 
Taos, C.D. Halbert, A... Re, Taos, i" 

SPICIsL WORK - TIMBER SALES. 
Wayne Russell, «.7.R., Tres Pledres, " " 

CLAINS. 
Lee 4. Harris, Lance ‘xeminer, Tres Piedras, " " 

ROCONNAIS3 ANCHE. 
; R.E.Maersh, Sorest :sst. in charge, Tres Piedras, " " 

0 ss Bishop, " " " w wo 

Curtis Ni. Case, " " " " Att 
John W. Sxencer " " " " ay 
Barnest J. Mead, orest Guard, a Mi na! 
Hurvey Ferguson, Sield .zssistunt, " ¥ Aas 
Albert E. Moss, Forest .ssist.nt, " » my 
R.P.4 Johnson, Forest R.nger, " " ie 
S.E. V:.ndiver, Teamster, " a eet 
George Peerson, Cook, a Mi te 

BOUND:RY SURVEY. | 
Clerence Goddard, Forest Guard in charge " "i ae 
AeL. Putnan, Temporery sSsistent, if iy io 
W ea -Putnen ‘ w W Ww " wow 

William B:ker, " ” © ul ee 
Ciurles Borry, Jre, " a iy " ay 
George Vendiver, Teamster, sa " My 
John King, Cook, 2 " * ia 

PULEPEITE CouSeRUCTIOL. 
Tacnk Colebur, Tempor.ry .sst. in cherge " * Seat 
Louis I neh, i " teemster " i oot 
easel ODOR " ~ ” " ae 

C8 DE2S Shear oiy acs. 
elexencer Best, Jr, - . t Hit



SDITORI AL. 

The PINE CONS notes with revret that » number of our 

esteemed contemporaries have cecided to issue their interest- 

ing public.tions quarterly instead of monthly és heretofore. 

we feel thet the velue of a Forest Publicetion, both to the 

Supervisor's office ané to the field force, is largely lost 

Ader the querterly scheme. The monthly issue of the GILA 
NEVO and the DiTIL TRY-MONTHIY will he grently missed hy 
this office. 

( It does not happen very often, perhaps, but at some 
time or other, every last one of us has probably blown smoke 
at the firelisht, end smiled vaguely at the ups and downs; 
the delights enc the vegaries, of "this here Ranger's Job." 
Jo those who heve thus puffed the pipe of contemplation, the 
following lines will probebly be & source of both interest 
enc smusement. The quotetion is from en article entitled 
"THE PORSS? R.HGER," appearing in the sugust number of 

WAMERTO 2 Olt .s2R Ye" 

"On Junuery 1, 1911, there were in the United Stzetes 
end its territories, 152 national forests. In direct control 
of these forests sre 140 Supervisors: but the men who do the 
real work-~'the men behiné the guns' (sometimes literally) -- 
in the nutionel forests are the 1200 rangers whose duties 
we are to Giscuss for & few moments. 

"although perheps no other subject has been so much 
before the people of the Uniteé Stetes during the last few 
yeers es forestry, yet the work of the rengers end the 
reésons why we heve such a body of men in Uncle Sem's 
service is perhaps not clearly understood by the averiuge 
citizen. In u recent erticle in 'Technicel jJorld', one 
writer hes suid: 

"tthe new profession of forestry' nas come to meen 
to the cusual resder u. sort of cross between « botanical 
excursion enc & Sunéduy school picnic. The chief Cuty cf 
the forest renger is conceived to be to act as «& sort of wet 
nurse to & lot of pine saplings. And because it is so for- 
eign to tmericen tridition to meke « business of seving-- 
rather then mekinz en¢ spending--the men in the street hes 
come to reg.rd forestry es something amateurish ené foreign-- 
a newly importeé fxd ranking with polo ené@ the raising of 
ringed-teil pheasants as an amusement of the idle rich.! 

"This, perheps, is somewhat exegger.ted, yet it is 
nevertheless true th.t in meny sections of the country there is a serious misuncerstending both as to the duties imposed 
on the guerdiens of the national forests, and es to the reel 
purpose for which these forests are meinteined." 

You, gentle reader, being one of 'the men behiné guns', will doubtless ugree ach the writer that Mr. a 
80n hits the nail on the hecd. snd if it is a facts that 
there still remain any "averuge citizens" in the ‘effete 
Hest" who entertein the weird notion thet we forest Rengers tre pliuying"wet nurse to a lot of pine ssplings" or thet 
our euties savour of "polo und the raising of ring-tailed



pheasants”, the writer would respectfully commend thet cit~- 

izen to pay us 4 little visit, thet he might tarry & while-- 

Say with "Shorty" Shertzer, end help "Suorty" for & Gey or 

t so chasing cuddicorner through the owk bush efter sheep- 

heréers. Or else with Dieckmen, helping him count up ogit- 

orous goats apprehended in the sin of trespass. Or maybe 

with Hulbort~~he of the smile-~arguing with the noble rea~ 

skins in the wilds of C.non de Tx0s. Or ith "Shorty" 

Liston, perheps, working on the fall round-up of delinquent 

grezors. Muny une curious things would he sco end heer-- 

ang & apt al put « wiser men, he would return to the lend of 

snokestacks «nd trolley cars. 

SUPURVISION 

All men in charge of districts are now provided with 

the new manuals on Grazing, Special Uwe, and Trespass. Tre 

a ne Se supersede all previous orders, 

on is hopec thet & e men will be governed accordingly. 

The menuals ere well indexeéd und clear and precise 4, 

thus ie or. ea bee usable anc avéilable. 

t is regrette ut requisitions for supplies f;: 

the field men Gid not, until oononsl # Pepeive eee re a 

careful attention in this office. his wes due to careless 

and irresponsibdlo clerks. fFortunitely we ure now blessed 

with u chenge in this respect. ; 

attention is celleé to the fuct thit disries of field 

men are considered & purt of the station recorcs of the dis- 

trict to which they sre essigned, Diery books which are 

one up, _ disries of Guards and Ringers whose services 

ave terminated, or who heave been t rrod, & + 

returned to the proper stution, Oe aee casas bo tote a 
pietuly with the neme, title district, and inclusive doles of 

i es oe ee ee with the station records. 
ae & ti avil Servi Eveminati : i 

tion of assistant Fyrest 2 naar Will ve iy ie Na eal 
Deputy Styervisor at the Porést Shee eR 

ane 24. A fairly ler ¢ comme a ee 
Tose who have heen Ovcuge the meats is expected. 
on tha Gokes dey, z a i will doubtless chuckle 

Tris office notes wi that ¢ 
tionel stations have now nel peeeica a. ae ee 
looks ee to see OLD CLORY. Dtating | oe oa 
hope that eli will fell in line ona eee 

A act o i Re 3 Ce i 

Rengers! supply oF one, oe: mage SG ee lie 

hend et this office. The ee ee ee oe 

contuin sixteen compartments end six she = a ee 
ease for each district The will b 6 ee ee ee 
tunity offers, If you know of anybody coming to Tres Piedr 
with 4 team, tell him to pring Foe heck wal a idibacis 

Letters notifying each men of ue bial - 
ment for the fiscal eer 1912 | men of his Horsefeed Allot~ 
ye yee 2 will be sent out within e 
erty The amounts are substuntial Qe aa oe 

o erially in keeping the wolf from tue table foe ae “ 
rses and pl t . Piece ic a 

plenty of 'em are & big factor in each man's effi-
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mill-site for cutting this timber is in 4 little open park 

which previous to the examination of the ereu wae covered by 

a June 11 applicetion. The cue.tion is whether under the act 

of June ll ené the Settlement Remul.viong, the ere. necessary 

for mill-site purposes cen be withheld from listing. Tre 
question has been submitted to the District Forectur nc the 

| aasieumt to the Sollicitor at Albuuercue for a decision. 
all of the men opereting saw mills on the Po.cut 

heve been experiencing grozt cifficulty in receiving griin 
for their logeing teams during the past two months. Oi.ty 
ounnot be secured ut eny price enc chops ana bren seem to be 
dGemencding « premimum ut this time. The ne. crop will soon 
bo hurvested, however, and from &11 indications it will ex- 
ceca ull cxpectutions. 

ROCONUATSS HCD 
i Tiwe Crudmin, perty continues to do excellent work. 

99,690 acres were covered during auruut 1. Tho covtfor 
anruct wes brought down to one enc .even hundredths cents 
per acre~-& truly remerkable showing. It tine. brains, un- 
tiring work ané 2 feithful crew to cruise timber for one eent 
yer écre--the writer h.s trieé io do it, ené lnows. Mist - on ae . nows, Mis 
oe companies tre glue to ny four cents. My. Mare anc 
nis men oe & grect Gezl of credit for their success, 

_ The pert: ére now cemped on the hecdé of the Tagas 
above Frawk Duven's vonch, where the Dowty Snervi nae 
them e& visit last 3uné oe Loaves VLocrvicor paid : &Sv ncays The excellent orcer of the camp 
ané the cureful Gisposel of 411 screps und refuse sre worth: 
of specicl comnencation. 1 f Wass, = a ~ o Porvest Rangur 2. P. a. Johison mo is drefi rd ie i = ave ° ae Os; Oo is . 4 ~ Bo 

the perty, hes ha the a of Gis Ube ltode crulesc cxconie for ho tbh dchae ic oe caee A lee eruisec practically 

indeed exceptional, uné &: unt neatness of his work is 
& his maps will be mu in 4 

by the administreti ee ae dy retive force whe wiieniea + 
distribution. n they become avuileble for 

FREE USE 

Tt iti sutsested that > eb ate uns eree Ue a ldo. ‘ <5 to mike definite tppltectione ca peo’. coveaeemte be recusetea 
of the Ante Gh Wek the Material in cookie te ott ee : fi © he materiul is A NEE) 
inconvenience to the Fare: grt aoe in orcer that 

avoided. ‘ viiter. end to themselves may ve 

A nurues Of Prea Use nord i J ate HO VO Pa S a * 

issuec by the Runver: for Churen . - ae See ian It is the wnoliey of? ths Soe fa vii léing purposes. 
for suc = x Cae aoe vO £iWays grunt enplications 

aia purposes, irrespective of location or other pair) ol S, her cons he 

PLANT ING 

i A recent cilculati 5 s tt : Ssimeco ond Biy Seve tosentig Nala f° ibs. of unclesn 

78¢ per pouné. eo Meteeiee Cul eG) Peoo Lo have Gost 
Helt of thic a M + “2G Seed will be sown on burns on the Peos



Division Guring the coming fell, ené half on vhe Amewilla 
Divisione 

GR. ZING 

Snecsherders ere beginning to feel be@ly about e11 
the good gruma grass going to waite on the winter ranges, 
uné ure crowding down from the higher ranges to prevent the 
occurrence of such & catustrophe. Of cowie when « permittee 
wants to =o off the Dorest there is nothinr we cen Co, but it 
is a gooé plen to suve until later as much of the winter renge 
on the Porezt «8 possible. It isc noted that several of the men 
realize this enc ers acting eccordingly. 

y Uinetesan celincuent grazers were on the list on oep- 
tember 1, but as & restlt of the prompt ection of the field 
men in res»xonse to letters from this of.ice, the number hes 
elre.dy been cut cown nearly helf. It iS boned that the good 
work will continue. R»member thit failure on the pert of the 
delinguents to “come through" In the voxry nocr future will 
mein & pt oti Report jm Lis ecese, unc Trespass Reports arc 
no fun, either for you or for this of ice. 

In s5ur -rezging report for the cuerter ending Octoner 
1, pleece Ciscuss the seltine quection en¢ whet you have 
accomplisheé salons th.t line. 

You hove coubtlese received Ly this time "C-3ucttr- 
vision" letter uf September 19, takine up the preliminary 
plans for inuugureting the system of Individuel Sheep Allot- 
mencS. The pens the permittees anc the Sistrict Office 
will ve wate ing our protress in hend@ling this ell-importcnt 
problem, ené next yeur will ie vercict on the reeults. Herd 
vork, Sounc judgment, anc full cooperc.tion by every one ané 
ue ee pe essenticl to ouz suceess. It is a cage 

pia ° 

TRESPASS 

i Tivo trespass €aSes have recently been worked uo-- 
Joze Juliin Sisncros for graugin: without permit 17 heeé of Sheep on the Querta District, uid Polesforo Loper toi -race P ePaZ ing 100 hezd of ccttle on No Aqua Cree: and refusing to péy permit alga Same. Severe i ouher cuses have been @iscoy- erec inc settled on an wnintention Si yt 83 teking out @ permit. Ren=er fulbest eons et oe some more on the Tuos biesrict. er 

SPECIAL USES 

The Cebresto Fishin Club hes li [ bake . e applied) ior . 4 cele Use pormit to cuild « sm ieee Pater ba tee cag dineesucs a exbin on the Taos District, to Se. ne cuestion uwrose «cs to wheth 
an Pg, erenid be paid for ss/a "Trin" sr a ee ince the use waS nNon-covmerciel it wes deciéead the « shoula % : eee tél 10 wes deci€ed the veyment be the seme as for ¢ cebin, ¢5.00 ver Sreiane vie



CLAIMS 2D SEITLIAINT WORK 

- It eontinues to be Gintinctly feshioneble to teke 

up a Porest Eomesteca Cloim on the Curcon vorect. sive 

huncreé und sixteen explio tions are recorcec to dite, and 

they're utill comin,. Icnd Exuminer Harris has been busy 

as usucl in his own cuiet, effective,way, an¢ reports thet 

the June 11 exumin.tions on the gan Antone ind Vallecitos 

Districts are all clecened up to dite. He ig now on the 

Cenjilon District, ané from there will meke 4 trip to the 

Jicarilla country, which has succenly sprung into prominence 

&S & proposed egriculturul region, At least the Homesteaders 

promise thet such is to be the case. 
In &% lotter detod furust GO, the District Sorester ; 

calls ettentior to the fect th.t the mile limit for the 
dimensions of & June.11 cléim, holds not only for the 
earcinal points of the compass, but for eny direction. 
Hereafter no reports recommendins for listins ereas having 
any dimension in e:zcess of one mile, will not be accepted. 
iek tae ad hie shoulé heroafter include «4 

tement of power possibilities in uccore Q é 
L. Settlement of August 2; 1911s oe ae 

BOUNDARY wors 

: The Souncury Crew, in ohurge of Dorest Cucré Godécrd, 
is now cemped neur Mile Post Fe on the north end of Cunjilon 
Mountein, hevings retraced und posted the Tierra samereilla 
Grunt line to thet point, uené ulso run « number of buse-lines ‘ 
across unsurveyea townships vor th e of ziss ay i, opuieiee. ships for the use of the Reconnéiss.nce 

IMPROVEMUTS ‘ 

The trunk telephone line has been t i 
Son Antone Station, ene every District racne te oc ae 

-. the Jicirille is now in Gireet connection with this ofiice 
A total . So of line hus been constructed this yeer. 

The line cre. cre now extendine the 14 oan 
Antone Stition to the top of Sin itis Eountess ae pee 

fos whe ine ee ure cut <«né leie gown in te Ba 
Se ndings ab eertein of th ses to b sed « 

constructed of concentratec Hilectc. oe i ataaee alae 
‘ds peculisrly hostile to ricks ené orowbers ‘ How : ey will get there by ane by. se Ma aa ih i 

oe Poles for the Cenjilon Lo i ené r 
ey Cunjilon extension to ienact ee ee RR Md 

euresae cut under contrict under the Eiervicien wa le 
3 Bere me oe: 

Two cast-iron telephone sets he ki Gq 
mines, htve been purchased for the ae ae gc 
bh Sigal eueee ure SO constructed as to be Voss via 

st «4 kines of direct oxposure + tee, 
thins they .i1] not resi oe ee oe ta x ol \ ist is the 30-40 bull i ing sheepherder eee ee Pp «+ However, those gentlemen will be ecvised,



ae ited es eee VE re then one 

in cece of such en occurrence, th.t there is more the 
r ‘ = anti 

30-50 in the counvr’ f aig Por the 

minper Thertzer reports et eek i: NEE « 
CenJjilon s¢.tion bern ~-re ent enc ¢e- ven a 

Ghe well, woocshec, utetion reréirs, ent ie uservis 
‘ aes ny 1Le C or the s cL es 

ageition ut Jorvillete heve been eompleted, uncer r 
£ “enceer Wilton. Ze ; e . “7 

iy A ce Pais of a fonce en¢ ce. bin on fon ee 
o.nzer .tetion, uncer vhe supervision of “.unrer Liecnen, 

‘Ss i nter Wey. aie . ‘ 

ree the ole ‘rome eubin on the ~outh Jork Heneer .tetion 
i “ ss . peeare war Ranee: 

has been repvired ene & new roof is beiny uccet oy Ranger 

ulbdert. ‘ se & 

. Hegotintions ure undor Wey Tor the purchase Cane 

substentiul house anc bern on ee Renger .tevion, 

from Bilipe Uedrid of Meri. et Dil be i ; ley 

the ovet division of the Granite Ranger Stotion Pence 

at Tres Diedras has been completed .nc is reauy for Upee othe 

west Civision is well uncer Wey. 

FIRE 

Bishteen peintec Mool Cuchéss 6! = 2% 2 2", numbered 

enc furnishec with hesps, rods ené locke complete, ure re.ucy 

for Cistribution ut this office. Yhey «ill be sent «Ss oppor 

tunity offers: to the vurious éistrict hecdquerters, to be 

hel¢c there until thei: proper loc.tion is cetermined in the 

“dre Plin for 1912. Zach district will have from 2 to 4, . 

the locetions to be dtermined liter. Plecie keep the question 

of location in mince, however, in order thet the mettermy 

be tien wp ‘ith you in the fielé cn¢ deciced before spring. 

If you Kno of any teem coming to Tres Piecris, try enc meke 

errunvements to hive them brine the Tool C.ches for your dist- 
rict bock with them. ferulur freithting retes will be peic. 

I¥ looke as thourh the fell fize season woulé be cither 

luelkily short or happily absent. 

PERSONAL MENTIOL 

Supervicor Hell, eccompeined by Dorest .esistont 
Yernull, left tres Pie¢r.s on September 15 on Annual I. ve, 
Mr. Hdl hes cone t> his home neér Usntzrel Point, Orefon, ond 
it is hopec thut he is enjeyin: his well-e.rnec v.cution. He 
will return ebout OctoLer 1. forest ..Sistunt Yernall wes 
vely reluctant to communic.te to the PINE COLE reporter, the 
motive o2 his sucéen end uwunexyectec depertuie, wut it is 
expectec thet he will return sife enc soune in « few dcys. 
- fhe PIL. CONE is sle.sec to ennounce the érrivcl, on 
September 15, «t the house of Renger Russell, of x litile 
Gcurhter. 

Runger Loveless his been joined by his f.mily ct the 
Jicurill: St tion, ges hevins been et Roswell, if. i. vince 
Mr. Loveless essumed cherge of the Jicerille.



ectege Rulbert's family, who have heretofore been at 
Thite 0: Es, N. M., have joined him «et his new station at Taos. 

‘Assistant Ringer 0. 4. Hareerd reported for ecuty 
September 1 end is now working for . temporary period under 
R.neer Dieclkmen, 

-Ssist.nt R.nper EB. H, Rushworth reported for duty 
Scare 16 anc is now workine for a temporary period 
uncer R.nger Shartzer. Mr, Rushworth hes been uncer appoint- 
ment as Guaré on the “uni Torest. 

Mr. U.rl Brazelton, who hes been ebsent from the tel- 
ephono crew on account of blood poisoning in his hand, is 
reported better end may return to work soon, 

Assistent Di.trict Forester Kerr is expected on the 
C:.rson ourly in Ocvobor. Mv. Kova will meke en inspection 
of the grazing situetion ené the grcuzing work on the Forest. 

THE SHITE BAUIIER 

_ 4 meeting of the Forest Officers of th 5 i plennec for the full of 1912. At this eee va bo awerded, as & prizo for the nectest-kept R.nger Hoedquer~ ters, a white silk benner, the design of which is illustrat pe ee date of the hinges weeks! covered will be from this ill being méée una w & wievings The White Benner ig now i Nata Will bo on oxhibi tion &t this office as soon
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A HEAP BIG INJUN. 

One day last spring, when the ps line ok alg 

Jicarilla District was being put under &-demonstretion, the 

newly arrived R.nger had been tacking up 4dministretive Site 

notices on tho Jicerille Ranger Stetion, using for the opera~ 

tion a very sm&éll teck hummer. The posting completed, he tied 

the little tack hammer on his saddle, mounted, send was about 

to ride away, when down the road céme an Indien. Beside: his 

own not inconsicerable self, xrrayed in stupendous chaps and 

un enormous 8totson, his little pony was fcstoonec with «a fifty 

pound saddle, a rifle, a blanket, 4 six~shooter, and a huge 

double-bitted axe. It wes the Indien *Pors t Guerd" of the 

adjoining Reservation, who hed previously sent woitd thet ho 

was coming over to have a pow-wow, 

The Indien rode up, ané grunted, 

"Howdy", seid the Renger. : 

: "You Forest Renger?" questioned the Indian, 

"That's me," snswered the Ringer quietly. 

Slowly the Rotokin's suze took in the Renger; his pony, 

and his outfit, ond ut lest lingered with Supreme disdain and 
unconce&led contempt on the tack hummer. "Ughi" he grunted, 

"me Renger too. ME C.RRY AXE, ME NO CcRRY T-0K HiMMBRI” ena 
proudly he rode away, 

000000000
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A SQUARE DEAL 2OR ALL 

CARS O02. PAT i OVAL Pio Ries 2 

Tres Pleéres, HN. M., -ee-ce------------ October 16, 1911. 

Cc. C. Hall, Forest Supervisor, Tres Piedres, N.M. 
Aldo Leopolé, Deputy Supervisor, " ie a 
Ira T. Yarnell, forest Assistant, m " on 
Miss Lillian Sutherlend, Forest Clerk, " " Heyy 

CG. E. Johnston, “ . " " Beat 

ASSIGNED TO DISTRICTS 

San Antone, Ross Liston, Forest Cuseré, Ortia, Colo. 
E. A. Heggard, A. FP. R., * " 

Servillete, Chess. Wilton, a4. F. R., Servilleta, N.M. 
Vallecitos, xX. Van Slyck, forest Guard, Vallecitos, " " 

D. Ge Darren, ao Bs R., " won 
Cenjilon, Le Ae re Pe Ray Caénji2on, 7)" 
Questa, P. V. Dieckman, #. F. R., Questa, " " 
Taos, CO. Ee Halbert, as Fr. Re, feos, * " 
Jicurilla, M. D. Loveless, A. F. R., Pagosa Jct., Colo. 

SPECIAL WORK - TIMBER S2LES 

Wayne Russell, A. F. Re, Tres Piedres, N.M. 

CLAINS 

Lee A. Harris, Land Exeminer, Tres Piedres, .M. 

RECONT AISS ANCE 

R.E.Marsh, Porest .sst., in charge, Tres Piedres, H.M. 
O.F -Bishop, " Uy " Ww wo 

Curtis N. Case, " , " # " 
John Wi. Spencer, " " hy " oy 
R.P.4.Johnson, Forest Runger, " " ee 
§.3.Vendiver, Teamster, ” . er 
M.E.Campbell, Cook, " " lie 

BOUNDARY SURVEY - OFFICE WORK 

Clerrence Goddard, Forest Guard, Tres Piedras, N.M. 

We J. Bales, Office Janitor, * " "#



EDITORIAL 

An appropriate cartoon impersonating the Carson Forest - 

at tho date of this writing woulé be the familiar small boy with 

one hand reaching deep into en empty pocket, and labelled "Johnny 

agein destitute." During the past month it has been necessary, on 
account of lack of funds, to lay off both the boundary und tele- 
phone crews. jj¢ feel, however, thet considerable has been accom- 
plisheé with our now cepleted funds, Thirty-four miles of 'phone 
line have been built; 51 miles of bound&éry retraced and posted; 
37 miles of baselines run; three stetions provided with pastures; 
three stztion buildings repaired; one station buildine purchased, 
and 270,000 acres have been cruised 4nd mapped by the Reconneissancs 
Crew. It is prebable thet funés will allow the Reconnaissance 
work to continue for another month, by which time 350,000 acres 
will »robably have been covered. 

But the millenium of the "Sunday School picnic" hes 
not yet come. There is plenty left to do. The Individuel Allot- 
ments are not yet, ten delinquent grazers are still footloose, 

there arc teg-ends of 'phone lines and fences to finish up, count- 
ing corrals £0 build, three boundury changes to report on, and 
last but not least--there are the Free Uso¥ end the June 11 
applicént, whom we have always with us. Se let us consider the 
chipmunk, and get ready for winter. 

Seven of the eight form cases for rangers' offices have 
been distributed during the past month. 

Eleven of the eighteen fire tool caches have been 
distributed as fer as the district headquarters. The finél loca- 
tion of these tool caches should be kept in mind and discussed 
with rangers on adjoining districts. 

The Renger Examinetion will be held at Tres Piedres, 
October 23 end 24 as planned. 

TIMBER Sables 

Timber cut during last month, 360,000 ft. B.l!., value, $945.67 
a sold. Hi 0 8 cords, iu 2.00 

One small, ¢eéd cordwood sé&lo was approved during the 
past month on the Jicarilla District, for the use of the Sheep 
Dipping Vat newr Cerracas, Colo. 

This is a sterter for dead wood sales for the fall of 
' 1911 and it is hoped thet many more will bo consummsted before 

‘ the end of the your. 
. The cost kosping recoré for timber sales has proven 

very successful since its inauguration on the Carson by Supervisor 
Hall. In fect this office would be entirely et loss without it. 

The cost of conducting timber sales for the Piscal Yoar 
ending June 30, 1911, was found to be {1.04 per M. ft. B.M., which 
is somewhet higher than $.72 per M. ft., B.M., the averege costs 
for all Forests in District 3 for the seme period. 

us e Since the first of June this cost has been reduced to 
t y-48 per M. ft., B.M., for the entiro Porest and the District 

Porester hes been assured thet it. will not excced *.55 mer ii. Pte



B.M., for the Piscal Yecr ending Juno 30, 1912. fo uttein this 
ficure gre.t cere will heve to be exercisec by 411 Torect officers 
in plennins their vork so th.t it cen be successfully performeé 
within the shortest time. It is not the Cesire of this office, 
however, to reduce the cost of ucministr_tion by slichtins.eny : 
of the timber scle vork, but on tie contrery to raise the stuind- 
ara to the hishest notch. 

The saw mill men heve been gre.tly hendiccepped by the 
very unusuel reiny seeson, both in obtuining sufficient logs for 
the mill enc in the delivering of the Sewed product. In fact 
the mills hcve been short shut Gown on un everive of & Weel: por 
month, curins the pest secson. 

ir. 3. I. Eemblen of Cuestz, I. 1., his completed his 
Sule of 7/1/09, .né hes commencet cuttins his selo of 4/20/11, 
whieh hes en ettim tet cut of 350,000 ft. 3.21. This mill is only 
run curing pert of the yvecr cn¢é sun.lies lumber to the local 
market ct ene eroune otlest.. 

Some very interestine estim.tes of the totel stiné of 
timber on thie Torest wore founc.in the closet, files, ene ere «us 
follows: ‘ 

MOUGL BENG, sess ciate trom, BepOO,000,000 ft. Bins 
availeble growing SUOCE (4% 900,000,000 " ret 
Protection Torect, etc., .. 600,000,000 " Me 

Voltou pine, csc. ees teeece LeO008000-000 | i to 66.2% 
DOUBLES TIN, e6.s254uess02 200,000,000 " * * aan 
inglomen SuruCe; ...abtiees 76,000,000, 7 Ge 
butter ping, ico. cseb ves. 4,000,000 " 1 1 8.0% 
EUG LAD ss aisleie se eyes eh neice ws 21,000,000 © oe 1.4% 

Green, 1,000,000 cords. 
Deed, 500,000 " 

The ebove totels incluée cenpproxim.tely 40,000,800 ft. 
uncer priv.te ownership. 

i On the completion of the present reconneissince vork 
on the Carson, it will be very interesting to see how these figures 
will compere with the following ostimtes th.t were prenereg 
letely in this. office: 

POULT SVEN, os cons cc anasvses «.920,000, 00OOvEt. Bilt. 
western Yellow pine, ssc... 404,500,000 " " 
MMsl eman Spruce, .. é.seits'c.'s 179,000 000. 1. | & 
DOUBLES LLL, Valery ois t Mlere vise a) DePOO,OOO, 7 't 
MATS LAT. cists cae alee ce ge MOG YDOOgO00 , * i, 

lumber pine, pinon, belsim pine, rea 
COMET, CUCL, cena dcees sielddcacsncisiesee¢s 90,800,080 | '" 

It is believe¢ th.t the 1909 estimetes eané the corres- 
poncing limit.tion of ennuel cut ere too high, but th.t is some- 
thing which time, an¢ Mr. “eich, elone cin’ tell. . . 

te Ss Yo
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RECONNAISS AUCE 

The Reconnaissance Crew ere now cempecd above Cenon 
Plesa on the Rio Vallecitos, ané are taking their daily con- 
stitutional up the rocky slopes of the Mesa Lu Jarita. 90,780 
acres were cruised unc mepped on the heaéwaeters of the Valle- 
citos and Tusas during September at a cost of {0.0120 per acre. 
The next cemp will be on Burracho Canyon. The party has been 
somewhat recuceé during the past month by the deperture of Moss 
ane Ferguson, butt tbocress continues to be maée. 

Proviéed he cen set the trede, Forest -ssistaunt Case 
of the Reconnaissence Crew is contemplitin>s setting up an itiner- 
ant dry goods store. He will hang out a pink end yellow elec- 
tric twinkle-sign like this: 

: CASE & CO., LTD., i 
; High Grece Horse Blenkets, $1.99 each : 
‘ ‘DIG CHANCE OF A LIFETIME 3 : 

The history of this daring enterprise is one of the most 
thrilling chsepters in the commerciul history of Rio arriba County. 
Some time égo Mr. Case quite ingennously wrote his parents request- 
ing thet he be sent "a Gogon end a helf horse-blanket sefety-pins." 
Our acquaintance with Mr. Cause is not extensive, but we assume that 
those safety-pins were to heve been employed es fasteners $0 ex- 
clude the wintry wines from between the blenkets of his downy couch. 
But be thet as it muy. The Fates intervened by quite neturally 
obscuring the "séfety-pins" part from the vision of Mr. Case, Sr., 
and &8 & consequence there promptly srrived before the estonished 
guze of ‘ires Piecdres & bale of horse-blunkets so huge es to stagger 
even the memory of the olcest inhebitant to recsll a parellel! 

4né now"Casey" is in the business, and & new industry 
hes been addec to the Carson Hutional Porest. 

PREE USE. 

A very commendeble mocificetion of the Free Use’ nolicy 
_ hes recently been approved by the Porester, and the anes 
clause will be inserte¢ in the Sree Use Menual which is ubout to 
go to print: 

"Treo Use of timber may be ellowed in connection with 
other use\s of the National Forests regardless of the ability



of the permittee-to purchase; if the timbér‘will be used in 
improvements the Renefit of which will be essentially public 
rether than individual, or if the stumpage value of the timber 
used is less thaen.tthe velue of these improvements for protective 
purposes, or for administrative purposes consiéering both the 
actual use of the improvement and the increesed value of the 
Forest through better‘regulation. , 

Ordinarily, improvements under these provisions should 
be constructed with the:understanding that they will become 
the property of the Uniteé States aut the termination of the 
permit. <A cleur line can usually be drawn between improvements 
which ure necessary and of benefit only to the permittee in con- 
ducting his business ané those which result in the improvement 
ané better regulation of the Forest." a 

2 This will doubtless cover the very frequent case 
of large corralS,on the Netional Forest Range constructed by 
one or move} well-to-do stockmen, material for which should endovbt- 
edly be given under Free Use since they serve us & public utility 
‘and intresse ‘the’ Value of the Forest Range. 

uC” A very interesting case hes recently come un relative 

to the issue of fuel-wood Pree Use permits where 01d yellow pine 
tops on. cutting-arass and: @éacd Juniper and pinon, are both 
availavle to the applicant. ‘In the particular case in question 
the problem wes whethersor no to confine the Pree Use to the old 
pine tops. The epplicant:objected to using the pine tops when 
he could have been given: juniper end pinon, the latter of course 
being supervior as fuels, The case was settled by allowing the 
applicent sufficient ,juniper gna pinon for kitchen use, and fill- 
ing out. the rest of the permit for pine tops which are consider- 
ed sufficiently good. for heating-stove purposes. 

Maia PLANTING. 

‘} Borest Assistant Yarnell is now on the Taos édis- 
trict beginning the work: of planting the 360 pounds of Spruce 
and Fir Seed recently threshed out. 

Fei . GRAZING 

' Copies of the delinquent list revised to October 12 
were recently sent to sll men in’charge of districts. This 
list doubtless has a high ornamentél value in its present con- 
@ition, but it would be far more useful tucked away in the files 
with a line ~~ each of the ten names included. 

The writer would suggest that you again call these 
gentlemens' attention to their deplorable state of grace, accon- 
panying your suggestions with an 861 and a trip to the postoffice. 

The Secretary hes authorized the issue of paid permits 
for 1,000 head of cattle and horses and 20,000 sheep on the 
Jicerilla District during the present fall. ‘Supervisor Hall is 
now with Ranger Loveless settling the many points which came up 
in the approval of pple ae” 

The quarterly grazing reports received October 1 
showtd eonsiderable careful ouey of range conditions. Points 
a up will be discussed with you in the field this fall end 

nter. ’



Reports on Form 343 need not accompany grazing reports 
unless predatory animals have been killed. 

The Hansen end Andrews cow out-fits crossed the Forest 
recently from their pastures on the Tierra smerille Crent with an 
aggregate of about 3,000 hexd. 

SPECIAL USES. 

Ranger Dieckman has recently called attention to sever- 
al cases of non-use of special uses on his district send recom- 
mended cénceletion of the permits. This is en excellent plan 
and similur action should be taken by your if any like cases 
exist on your district. 

The recent rains caused heavy washoute on the arroyo Hondo 
Toll road, and the owners are contemplating reconstructiong and 
a change of route which will place parts of the road on the Forest 
and involve a oe timber settlement cause. 

Since the project is & commerceizl one and toll is 
cherged to both Forest Officers and the Peeset) timber destroyed 
along the now route will be paid for et the regular stumpage 
rates. 

SETTLEMENT 

Land Examiner Herris is now on the Jicarille District, 
where 20 June 11 applicetions huve been received to dete. The 
survey of these claims will be cifficult since the country is 
rough and mostly unsurveyed. 

There are at present only 25 unexamined Forest Home- 
stesd cases on this Forest, eighteen of which have been received 
subsequent to Lund Exeminer's visit to the district on which they 
occur. 105 applications heve been received since January 1, and 
the total number now eeeregetey 526. ‘then they have all been ex- 
amined (and settled upon) doubdtless the Carson will be mace to 
bloom like a garden. 

A very important agreement has recently been made 
with the Department of the Interior, whereby certain Forest Offi- 

rates Deputy Surveyors, anc authorize’ to execute final proof 
surveys of Forest Homesteads without cherge to the claimants. 

»nf About the last foothold of those who argue thet the National 
wl ie Forests are hendicepping the homesteader will thus be removed. 

drmauded 
; BOUNDARY WORK. 

The Boundary survey crew in charge of Forest Guuré 
' Godderd was GisbandeG October 11 on account of depleted funds. 

The aetrice ee ast the re ee eae ue ar “T Re ah 
aggregetin es, en e line blaze osted, snd monuments 

; resete Copies of the field notes will be Porvarded to the ‘Ranger 
districts affected in the nosr future. f 

tr. Codderd 18 now in the office drewine ur the fizc)



field notes of survey. He will proceed from here to the Ogerk 
Forest, where he will be engegec in running out the heavy elien- 
ations which occur there. 

IMPROVIRIENT . 

The Pelephone Construction Crew was disbendeé October 2 
on account of cepleted funds. ‘The line is complete from Servill- 
eta to Sen intone Stetion tnd oust to the Sen sntone River. 

The Grenite Renger St.tion fence ut Pres PieCres is 
complete except for stringing the wire-on & portion of the weet 
aivision. 

The Servillete Cistern pasture uddition, ené stztion 
repairs heve deen completed under the supervision of Renger ‘Yilton. 

Phe. South Pork stution repeirs have been completed 
by Ranger Hulbert. 

The logs are leit un for the Canjilon bern ené the roof 
will be addect in the near future. 

The improvements on the Jicarilla Renger Station heave 
been purchased from Peline Mecrid of Tierra #maerilla. Penrer 
Loveless expects to tae nossegsion in the heer future. 

PERSONAL MEUTION 

Forest Assistant Yarnall returned from annual Leave 
on September 26 ang Supervisor Hell on October 4. Z3oth report 
avery satisfectory trip. 

Supervisor Hall is et present on the Jicurillaé District 
going over grezging matters with Renger Loveless. : 

Forest assistent Yernall is om ‘the Paos District on 
planting work. 

Renger Wilton hes been ill but is now partially re- 
covered. 

: “ssistant Forest Ranger Haggerd is on the Sen dAntone 
District assisting Guard Liston. 

4ssistent Forest Ranger Rushworth applied for fur- 
lough and left on October 6. sssistant Torest Renger D.:G. 
Darrah taking his place. ir. Derveh hes been. employed as guerd 
on the Manzano and is now assisting Guard Yen Slyck on the Valle- 
citos District. . 

Guercd Ven Slyck will be Getailed to the Sen Antone 
District in the neer future, enc Renger Shertzer will take cherge 
of the Vallecitos District for a short period to work up the graz- 
ing plans with assistent Renger Derreh. 

Forest sassistent Moss left the Reconnaissance Party, 
September 30, to report tn the Jemez for sample plot studies.. 

P Harry Ferguson left, the Reconnaissance Party October 
13 for Albuquerque to prepare for the Renger Exeminetion. 

Assistant District Forester Kerr is expected to arrive 
October 23 on grézing inspection of the Carson.



OUR EXCHsANG! 

.. . . ‘Mhe PINS CONE notes with satisfaction the clear cut 
statement “of ‘the monthly vs quarterly plan in. the last issue of 
the APACHE HEWS. Je elso wish to compliment the: Apache on 
their ‘uniformly new and originel cover designs. ye 

: Phe Lincoln und Ozerk publications have been udced to 
ee BIND OOI exchange list, end read with a greet deel of inter- 

, est. 

: 00000000



THD MYS2 URY 

One Sundey morn the Deputy 
His cayuse did bestride, 

Ana far and wide the lonely hills of eke 
He rode, till eventide. . ok 

\ orn 4 
At even' he shared his kungry lot . is 
ath a Ranger bold and a 
and lest you too should with him stop 
This tale I'll tell to you. 

"I amia cook" this Ranger said; 
So by the lamplicht's glimmer, 

The Deputy he smoked at ease-- 
Yhe Ranger cooked the dinner. 

With furtive look he did proéuce 
4n ancient hesh mechine. 

With sinister Smile he feé it 
By the lamplight's eerie gleam. 

He fed it eges, he fed it rice,-- 

4nd onions, gue or two, 
He fed it chili, meat, enc spice, 
Nor cheeSe did He eschew. 

Then solemnly he milk éid ada; 
He stirred it, nioe end even. 

With blithsome wink and whistle glad : 
He put IT in the oven. 

The Deputy, he sat and smoked, 
Too late now to escepe ITt 

The stove it burned 4s if provoked 
But patiently did bake IT. 

and now in mer oy I'll omit 
The story of t ee 

Enough to sey we afe IT all 
By the lemplight's eerie glimmer.



When all was o'er, the Deputy 
Besought this Renger bold: 

"This Dish, what do you call it, Sir? 
This recipe untold?" 

"A Cook am I" the Renger said 
"Pearless and bold and fres-- 

THS MYSTERY I call it, Sir, f 
; and it is good for theei" 

ee a) ee re rns 

On Mondéy morn the Deputy 
His cayuse did bestride, 

A sadder but 4 wiser man 
Since Sundey's eventide.
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A SQUARE DEAL TOR ALL 

Gua TRS. Oe Naa BD ON ay ay) Mien CR a) 

Tres Piedras, WN. Ma, -----~---~--------- October 16, 1911. 

C. C. Hall, Forest Supervisor, Tres Piedras, N.M, 
Aldo Leopold, Deputy Supervisor, " " ay 
Ira T. Yarnell, Forest Assistant, " a Seo 
Miss Lillian Sutherlend, Forest Clerk, " " re 

c. E. Johnston, a mi ae 

. ASSIGNED TO DISTRICTS 

San Antene, Ross Liston, Forest Gueré, Ortiz, Colo. 
E. As Haggard, Ao PF. R., ‘W v 

Servillete,: Chas. Wilton, 4s 3.) Re, Servilleta, N.M. 
Vallecitos, kK. Van Slyck, Forest Guard, Vallecitos, " " 

D.C. Dayreh, ay Be Re, " ee 
Canjilon, L. A. Shartzer, % B. R., Cama Vorg)) vit 
Questa, Py Ve Dieckman,  B.\.Ps. Res Questa, " " 

Taos, Cy Bai Buebert, | ae Bae faos,: 7 % 
Jicourille, M. D. Loveless, A. F. Re, Pagosa Jct., Colo. 

SPECIAL WORK - TIMBER SALES 

Wayne Itussell, A. F. Ra, Tres Piedras, N.M. 

CLAINS 
* 

Lee A. Harris, Land Bxeminer, fres Piedras, U.M, 

RECONNATSS ANCE * 

R.E.Marsh, Porest .»sst., in charge, Tres Piedres, N.k. 
0.F Bishop, " " n Ww wy 

Curtis VN, Case, ot.) 9 " hi 
John W. Spencer, " " " won 

R.P.4.Johnson, Forest Runger, ¥ a ee 

S.=.Vandiver, Teamster, 4 " a 

M.E.Campbell, Cook, " t mo 

BOUNDARY SURVEY ~- OFFICE WORK 

Clarrence Goddard, Forest Guard, Tros Piedras, NuM. 

We de Sales, Offices Janitor, ” " ad



EDITORIAL t 

An appropriate cartoon ingeteens tt the Carson Forest -- 

at the date of this writing would be the familiar small boy with 

ene hand reaching deep into an empty pocket, and labelled "Johnny 

again destitute." During the past month it has been necessary, on 

account of lack of funds, to ley off poth the boundary and tele~ 

phone crewse 7/0 feel, however, that considerable has been accom- 

plisheé with our now depleted funds. Thirty-four miles of 'phone 

line heve been built; 51 miles of boundery rotruced and posted; 

37 miles of baselines run; three stetions provided with pastures; 

three stztion buildings repaired; one station puilding purchased, 

‘ and 270,000 acres have beon cruised and mapped by the Reconnaissance 

Crew. It is probable that funés will allow the Reconnaissance 

work to continue for another month, by which time 350,000 acres 

will probably have been covered. 

But the millenium of the "Sunday School picnic" has 

not yet come. There is plenty left to do. The Individual Allot- 

ments are not yet, ten delinquent grazers are still footloose, . 

there arc tag-ends of ‘phone lines and fences to finish up, count- 

ing corrals to build, three boundsry changes to report on, and 

last but not least--there are the Free Usom and the June 11 

applicant, whom wo have always with use S06 let us consider the 

chipmunk, end get ready for winter. 
Soven of the eight form cases for rangers' effices have 

been distributed during the past month. 

Eleven of the eighteen fire tool caches have been 

distributed as far as the district headquarters. The final loca~ 

tion of these tool caches should be kept in mind and discussed 

with rangers on adjoining districts. 
The Renger Bxaminetion will be held at Tres Piedres, 

October 23 and 24 as planned. 

TIMBER SELES 

i Timber cut during last month, 360,000 ft. B.i!., value, 3945.67 

" Boda ut uh 8 cords, be 2.00 

One small, deed cordwood sealo was approved during the 

past month on the Jicarilla District, for the use of the Sheep 

Dipping Vat near Cerracas, Colo». * 

This is a sterter for déad wood sales for the full of 

1911 and it is hoped thet many more will bo consummated before 

the end of the your. 
The cost kosping record for timber sales has proven 

very successful since its inauguration on the Carson by Supervisor 

Hall.. In fect this office would be entirely ut loss without it. 
The cost of conducting timber seles for the Fiscal Year 

ené@ing June 30, 1911, was found to be {1.04 per M. ft. B.M., which 

is somewhat higher than ¢.72 per M. ft., B.M., the averege costs 
for all Forests in District 3 for the same period. 
Wines Since the first of June this cost has been reduced to 
B48 per M. ft, B.M., for the entiro Forest and the District 
Forester hus been assured that it. will not exeeed *.55 per it. ft.



B.M., for the Discal Yeer ending June 0, 1912. Yo attein this 

fiecure erect eere will heve to be exeroisec by 411 Torest officers 
in planning their work so thet it een be succescfully performeé 

within tho shortest time. It is not the éesire of this office, 
however, to reduce the cost of etministrition by slichting eny_ ‘ 

of the timber s.le vork, but on the contr.ry to raise the stend=- 

erd tO the hizhest notch. ; 

The saw mill men hive been gre.tly hendicepned by the 

very wnusuel reiny seeson, both in obtuining sufficient logs for 
the mill en¢€ in the delivering of the sewoG product. In fect 

the mills have been short shut down on an evercve of & weel: per 
month, curins the nest secson. 

tr, 3. 0, Lemblen of Cleste, I. i) hes oomedeted his 
Sule of 7/1/09, .n@ lcs commenceé cuttin his selo of 4/20/11, 
which haus en estimeotec cut of 350,000 £t. 2.0. This midl is only 
run Curing pert of the ye.r .n¢é gunslies lumber to the local 
meriket .t imc erount Suest.. 

Some very interestine estimetes of the totel st.nd of 
timber on thie Torest ware foune in the closec files, enc sre as 
follows: 

MOUELVECENC) inie scutes DYbOO,000 OOomry. Bi, 
.Wellable growing stock, .. 900,000,000 " eet 
Protection Soret, etc.e, .. 600,000,000 " Ne he 

Yellow wine, ..sssausd sess 1,000,000 7000 (eeu 
Doughes Far. lee ie else as» COO, 000 moO 1 ier. : 
Enelemen Gpruce, .s6.ss.s «> 76,000,000) 1. h Bai@es 
Dumber pine a. cas ew ees 4,000,000 "* Ve Oe 
RG COMA a Me uaa rise BU O002000 21 oN ene 

Green, 1,000,000 cords. 
Dead, 500,000. i 

Tho ebove totels include cwnprozim.tely 40,000,800 ft. 
uncer priv.te ownership. 

On the completion of the present reconneissence vork 
on the Curson, it will be very interesting to see how these figures 
will compere with the following ostimites tht were prepered 
letely in this oxfice: a 

VOULUASUENC Gis ssc ences s, DMOROOOLUOO Lhe Bee 
western Yellow pine, ...:-..2s 404,500,000 ” " 
ENSLEMaN SPLUCE, ese scee scenes heo,000,000 " 
DOUSVES LAY, eile vices 2 ee ec ceemeeaeOU, O00 |? us 

ae THER SPUR ee a eases ODE HOO OOO Nt v 
Lumber pine, pinon, belsem pine, red 
COMET NOLES) 6 isi viene ss eed eeueee mes ay OO TBOOL Omar wit 1 

It is believec th.t the 1909 estimites end the corres- c 
poncing limit.tion of ennuel cut are too high, but th.t is some- 
thing which time, aen¢ Mr. “eigh, alone cen tell. 

eta be



"RECONNAISSANCE 

The Reconnsissance Crew are now camped above Canon 
Plaza on the Rio Vallecitos, ané are tasking their daily con 
stitutional up the roeky slopes of the Mesa La Jarita. 90,780 
acres were cruised anc mapped on the headwaters of the Valle- 
citos and Tusas during September at a cost of {0.0120 per acre. 
The next cemp will be on Burracho Canyon. The party has been 
somewhat recuce¢ during the past month by the deperture of Moss 
and Ferguson, but progress continues to be made. 

Provided he cén get the trede, Porest .ssistant Case 
of the Reconnaissence Crew is contemplitine setting up an itiner- 
ant dry goods store. He will hang out a pink snd yellow elec- 
tric twinkle-sign like this: 

: CASE & CO., LTD., 
: High Grade Horse Blankets, #1.99 each : ; 
5 TE CHANCE OF A LIPETIME ; 

The history of this daring enterprise is one of the most 
thrilling chapters in the commerciul history of Rio arriba County. 
Some time ego Mr. Case quite ingenuously wrote his parents request- 
ing thet he be sent "a dogen end a half horse~blenket sufety-pins." 
Our acquaintance with Mr. Case is not extensive, but we assume that 
those safety~pins were to huve been employed es fastenerS to ex~ 
clude the wintry winds from between the blankets of his downy couch. 
But be thet as it muy. The Fates intervened by quite naturally 
obscuring the "safety pins" part from the vision of Mr. Case, Sr., 
and as & consequence there promptly errived before the estonished 
gaze of ‘ilres Piedras a bale of horse-blankets so huge as to stagger 
even the memory of the oldest inhabitant to recsll a parallel! 

4nd now"Casey" is in the business, and & new industry 
has been added to the Garson Hutional Porest. 

PREE USE. 

A very commendeble mocificetion of the Free Use policy 
has recently been approved by the forester, and the following 
clause will be inserte¢c in the "ree Use Manual which is about to 
go to print: 

"Pree Use of timber may be allowed in connection with 
other users of the National Forests regardless of the ability



of the permittee to purchase; if the timber will be used in 
improvements the benefit of which will be essentially public 
rather than individual, or if the stumpage value of the timber 
used is less than the value of these improvements for protective 
purposes, or for administrztive purposes considering both the 
actual use of the improvement and the increesed velue of the 
Forest through better regulation. 

Ordinarily, improvements under these provisions should 
be constructed with the understanding thst they will become 
the property of the United States ut the termination of the 
permit. A clear line can usually be drawn between improvements 
which are necessary and of benefit only to the permittee in con- 
ducting his business ané those which result in the improvement 
anc better regulation of the Forest." 

This will doubtless cover the very frequent case 
of large corrals on the National Forest Range constructed by 
one or more well-to-do stockmen, material for which should endoubt- 
edly be given under Free Use since they serve as & public utility 
and increase the value of the Forest Range. 

A very interesting case hes recently come un relative 
to the issue of fuel-wood Pree Use permits where old yellow pine 
tops on cutting-areas and dead juniper and pinon, are both 
available to the applicant. In the particular case in question 
the problem was whether or no to Dontaae the Pree Use to the old 
pine tops. The epplicant objected to using:-the pine tops when 
he could have been given juniper and pinon, the latter of course 
being supervior as fuel. The cése was settled by allowing the 
applicent sufficient juniper ané pinon for kitchen use, and fill- 
ing out the rest of the permit for pine tops which are consider- 
ed sufficiently good for heating-stove purposes. 

PLANTING. ‘ 

Forest assistant Yarnall is now on the Taos dis- 
trict beginning the work of planting the 360 pounds of Spruce 
and ir seed recently threshed out. 

GRAZING 

Copies of the delinquent list revised to October 12 
were recently sent to all men in charge of districts. This 
list doubtless has a high ornamenté1 value in its present con- 
dition, but it would be far more useful tucked away in the files 
with a line Ce each of the ten names included. 

The writer would suggest that you agéin call these 
gentlemens' attention to their deplorable state of grace, accom- 
panying your suggestions with an 861 and a trip to the postoffice. 

The Secretary hes authorized the issue of paid permits 
for 1,000 head of cattle and horses end 20,000 sheep on the 
Jicerilla District during the present fall. Supervisor Hall is 
now with Ranger Loveless settling the many points which came up 
in the approval of applications. 

The quarterly grazing reports received October 1 
show#d considerable careful seu of range conditions. Points 
ii up will be discussed with you in the fielé this fall end 
winter.



Reports on Norm 246 need not accompany srezing reports 
unless predatory animale have been killed. 

fhe Hansen end andrews cow out-Tfits crossed the Forest 
recently from their pastures on the Tierra smeralla Crint with an 
aggregate of about 5,000 head 

SPECIAL USES. 

Ranger Dieckmen has recently called attention to sever- 
al cases of non-use of special uses on his district end recom- 
mended cenceletion of the permit®. @his.is an excellent plan 
and similer action should be taken by you if any like caseg 
exist on your district. 

The recont rains caused heavy washouts on the arroyo Honds 
Toll road, and the owners are contemplating reconstructions and 

"a change of route which will place parts of the road on the. Porest 
ang involve a lerge timber settlement case. 

Since the project is a comaercial one end toll is 

cherged to both Forest Officers and the public, timber destroyed 
along the new route will be paid for et the regular stumpege 
rates. é 

SETTLEMENT ; 

Land Examiner Harris is now on the Jicerille District, 
where 20 June 11 applicetions have been recéived to dete. The 
survey of these claims will be difficult sinee the country is 
rough and mostly unsurveyed. 

There are at present only 25 unexamined Forest Home- 
stead cases on this Forest, eighteen of which have been received 

~~ subsequent to Land Examiner's visit to the district on which they. 
Dé occur. 105 applications have been received since January 1, and 

% the totel number now aggregates 526. ‘hen they have all been ex~. 
.@ . amined (and gettled upon} doubtless the Carson will. be maée to 
3 bloom like s garden. 

Sv A very important egreement has recently been made 
un with the Depertment of the Interior, whereby certain Forest Offi- 
ih cers) as Deputy Surveyors, anc authorizec to execute final proof 
3 surveys of Forest Homesteads without cherge to the claimants. i 
3 About the last foothold of those who argue thet the National 

Forests are handicepping the homesteader will thus be removed. 

: BOUNDARY WORK. 

The Buundary survey crew in charge of Porest Gusurd 
Goddard was disbanded October 11 on account of depleted funds. 
The retracement of the entire Tierra amerilla line wes completed, 
ageregéting 51 miles, and the line blazed, posted, and monuments 
reset. Copies of the field notes will be forwarded to the Ranger 
districts affected in the near future. 

tr, Gedderd is now in the office drawine ur the finel



field notes of survey. He will proceed from here to the Ogerk 
Forest, where he will be engegec in running out the heuvy elien- 
ations which occur there. 

i IMPROVSMENT . 

The felephone Construction Crew was disbended October 2 
on account of cepleted funds. The line is complete from Sorvill- 
eta to Sen intone Stetion «nd east to the Sen sntone River. 

The Grenite Renger St.tion fence ut Tres Piedreus is 
. complete except for stringing the wire on & portion of the weet 

division. 
The Servillete Cistern pasture uddition, end stetion 

repairs have been completed under the supervision of Ranger ‘#iton. 
' @he South Fors. station repeirs have been completed at 

by Renger Hulbert. 
The logs are laid un for the Canjilon bern enc the roof 

will be added in the neér future. 
The improvements on the Jicarilla Renger Station have 

been purchased from Feline Macrid of Tierra sémarilla. Penrer 
Loveless expects to tele possession in the hear future. 

PERSONAL MaUTION 

Forest sssistant Yarnall returned from annual Lesve 
on September 26 anc Sunervisor Hall on October 4. Roth report 
avery satisfectory trip. 

Supervisor Hall is «et present on the Jicarilla District 
going over grazing mutters with Renger Loveless. 

Forest assistent Yernall is on the Taos District on 
planting work. 

Renger Wilton hes been ill but is now partially re~ 
covered. 

4ssistant Forest Ranger Haggerd is on the Gan Antone 
District assisting Guard Liston. 

4ssistent Forest Ranger Rushworth applied for fur- 

lough end left on October 6. assistant “orest Ranger D. G. 
Darrah taking his place. Mr. Derreh hes been employeé as guard 
on the Manzano and is now essisting Guard Ven Slyck on the Valle- 
citos District. 

Guer@ Van Slyck will be detailed to the San Antone 
District in the neer future, and Renger Shaertzer will take charge 
of the Vallecitos District for « short period to work up the graz- 
ing plans with assistent Penger Derréh. 

Porest assistent Moss left the Reconnaissance Party, 

September 30, to report tn the Jemez for sample plot studies. 
Harry Ferguson left the Reconnaissance Party October 

15 20% mange 8 ho to prepare for the Renger Hxeminetion. 
Assistunt District Forester Kerr is expected to arrive 

October 23 on grazing inspection of the Curson.



OUR EXCHANGE 

The PINES CONE notes with satisfaction the clear cut 
statement of the monthly vs quarterly plan in the last issue of 
the APsCHS HEWS. ‘Ve also wish to compliment the spache on 
their uniformly new and originel cover cesigns. 

The Lincoln end Ogerk publications have been xuddced to 
the PIND CONS exchange list, and read with a great dexl of inter- 
est. 

00000000



THE MYS2ERY 

One Sundéy morn the Deputy 
His cayuse did bestride, 

4nd far ené wide the lonely hills 
He rode, till suventide. 

At even' he sherec his hungry lot . 
with a Ranger bold and true, 

4nd lest you too should with him stop 
This tale I'll tell to you. 

"I am a cook" this Ranger said; 
So by the lamplight's glimmer, 

The Deputy he smoked at ease-~ 
The Renger cooked the dinner. 

With furtive look he did produce 
fn ancient hash mechine. 

“With sinister smile he fed it 
By the lamplight's eerie gleam. 4 

He fed it eggs, he fed 14 rice,+- 
fénd onions, one or two, 

He fec it chili, meat, anc spice, 
i Nor cheese @id he eschew. 

Then solemnly he milk cid add; 
He stirred it, nice and even. 

With blithsome wink and whistle glad 
He put If in the oven. 

The Deputy, he sat and smoked, 
Too late now to escape ITt 

The stove it burned as if provoked 
But patiently did bake IT. 

énd now in merey I'll omit 
The story of the dinner,~- 

Enough to say we are i? all 
By the lamplight's eerie glimmer.



When all was o'er, the Deputy 
Besought this Renger bold: 

"?his Dish, what do you c&ll it, Sir? 
This recipe untold?" 

"A Cook am I" the Renger said 
"Fearless and bold and fres-- 

QHD MYSTERY I cell it, Sir, 
and it is good for theet" 

tae mere ee a) re et ein ee en nee 

On Monéey morn the Deputy 
His cayuse did bestride, 

A sadder but & wiser man 
Since Sunday's eventide.
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A SQUARE DizL SOR aLL 

CARS OE DAQLOMAL PO Re Ss 2 

Qres Piedras, N. li., peewennas------+-— November 15, 1911. 

C. C. Hull, forest Supervisor, Tres Piedras, N.M. 
Aldo Leopold, beputy Supervisor, 2 " 
Ira T. Yarnall, Forest Assistant, " u " 
Lillian Sutherlend, Forest Clerk, ¥ i i 
G. E. Johnston, " ih e it as 

ASSIGNED T0 DISTRICTS 

San Antone, Ross Liston, Forest Guard, Ovtig, Colo. - 
BE. As Hegeerc,.as Be Re, " ui 
K. Van Slyck, Soreet Guere, ” " 

. Seryibiete, Chae. i2iton, 4. PF. Re, Servillete, N.M. 
: Vallecitos, D.G. Darrah, a. 3. R., Vallecitos, " 

Canjilon, Li #. Shertzer, 3. K., Cenjiion, " 
Queste, P. N. Dieckwen, A. 2. Re, Questa, " 
Taos, Cs He Hubbvert, As BP. Re; aon, |. 
Jicarille, M. D. Loveless, A. ¥. Re, Pagose Jct., Colo. 

SPECIAL WORK - TIMBER SALES 

Wayne Russell, 4. FP. R., Tres Tiedres, W.M. 

CLalHus 

Lee 4. Harris, Land kxaminer, Tres Piedras, " " 

We Ae Sales, Office Janitor, Tres Piedras, " " 

000-000-000
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LOOKING BACKWARD. 

4s the field sesson igs drawing to a slose 1% may be well 

to glance back and see what has been acoomplished, nee 

The work has been heavier und mors difficult made thus 

by the reorganization end the fuct that vhe majority of the men 

gre newcomers. However this may be, it is felt thet if we 

have not accomplished 211 we eculd wish for, we have mace g000a 

progress with the work an@ have things shaped up So thet we can 

at Least know thet we sre beginning to work systematicelly and 

thet tiost motion has been reduced ali around. ! 

The present status of the timber sale work is very satis~ 

factory, and at present we have three lerge ones in operetion. 

Everything is going smqothly thanke to the officers in cherge 

ané the system employed. It is feit thet the one reason mainly 

responsible for the lack of friction between the officers of the 

- Service und the purchasers, is the close attention to their 
own business and a disposition to in no wey interfere with their 
work as long es the contract is being curried out, and especially 
the fact thet these officers hive given the mill men no advice 
as to how to run their own business. 

In Mey i128 claims under the ~ct of June 11, 1906, were 
awaiting examinution. Since thet time 61 new applications heve 
been receivec, Pructicelly «11 the field work hes been done 
and by the end.of November there will only be 4 "sorvoral's 
guera" of claims unexaminec and unreported. 

Thirty: six miles of telephone line hss been built; thus 
connecting up this office with all the rangers except on the i 
Jicerilla District. i 

Cabins ané burns have been repaired. ‘The money allotted 
for pezmanent improvements has practically #11 been used up and 
looking buck it is not possible to say where or how it could 
ke used more advantereously. 

The gr.zing work has been hezvy and for the next year or 
so will continue to he heavy. Since it is expected to put the 
Individual allotment into effect, consi€eruble headway has 
already been méée in working out these individual allotments. 

we are to be congratulated om our fire recoré this year, 
end feel thet this mostly owing to the judgment and energetic 
work of the ringers. 

Not the ieest important work accomplished is the definite 
doection and marking of the western boundery of the Amarilla 
Division and the reconnaissance work covering one half of the 
Amarilla Division. 

The writer feele thet in the work he hes at least earned 
his selary end there is little doubt but thet the others have 
felt no neccesity for "backing out of the pay cai.”



{ 

PIMBER SALES. 

Pimber cut during Lest month, $8,000 £t., 8.e.) velue, (eee oo 
é " Soh 7 Cee oO uO iie i" y wih at? 41 

The dumbering operations on the Forest suffered a slump 
in business during the past month, but from 41] indiccetions it 
was only temporery an¢ resi live activities will again be resumed 
in the lumber camp, unless bed weather interferes. 

Sor any one who cures to s¢e 4 Lumber operetion in full 
swing, I would surely recommend the A. Philipps sule, B/E /1Ais 
Mr. Conklin, who hes vreviously been in entire cherge of these, 
oper.ztions, is now abie to devote all his time at the mill. 
logging operction is tnder the divect supervision of Mr. Smitwy 
who hes imported from Colorado a number of good terms, together 
with energetic logging craws und tezmoters >» 

It is expectec thet with the ebove change in manegement 
that at. leest 10,000 ft. Bum. willbe loggec enc milled daily. 

Mr. Conklin became tired of being ut the merey of the 
Mexican tie-haulers, who only work when the notation strikes 
them. The Gompuny's tesme ure now doing «11 of the heuling of 
tthe finished yrotuct, the murketing of which hes put him to 

i too much expense und trouble in the past. 
On October 26) 2911, the Dietrict Forester annroved the 

agreement enc bond in the Joln @. Uriekson timber sale. of ; 
4/24/11 > The egreement placed « Limitetion of Live ye.rs for 
the completion of the sile en¢ called for en annual cut of at 
Least 1,000,000 fie Bits Mr. Uridmsen is plennine to sep 
his mill end begin operatiou by che mid€le of Yovember. ‘The 
timber is divided into three separate tr.ets and from three to « 
five mill sets will be necessary in oréer to economically saw 
the timber. 

This sale will do much for, the Quest. Dietrict in the way 
of annuel receipts for the next five yeurss 

the torm of Quest. will undoubtedly raeceive its shure of 
benefit, when the sule is placed in operation, for it will 
without « doubt give employment to muny of the settlers in 
the Sunshine valley. 

"he Warsheewr McClure Sheep Co, purchased 1200 cedar posts 
8 £t. long, during the past month for corrul nurposes. These 
posts are being ent from the heed of Comanche Canyon, end will 
be shipped to sntonito from Servilleta. 

The short from.of timber séle egreement wes sent to the 
Solicitor for his enprovel on Qetober 15. 

“AS soon as the legal feetures of this form are approved, 
it will be issued for Generel use on the fationel Porests. 

& copy of Porm 202. Revised Oct,..15, 2911) wes received 
in this office on October 26. This ugreement is & greet im- 
provement over the former one. It is expected that this revised 
form will be sent aut to exch District within the nesr future.



The following letter concerning the cure taken of instru- 
ments by members of the Forest Service hes been received fron 
the Forester. While it is felt thet injuries to field equip- 
ment is sometimes unavoidable yet in many cases it seems to be 
done to carelessness; 

OG October 24, 1911. 
District 
(Instrument Committee) 

District Porester. 

Dear Sir: 
My attention has been celled to the fact thet many of 

the field men sre not showing proper care either in the hand- 
ling or shipment of barometers, compasses, treunsits and other 
costly instruments. ‘Je have been inclined to be somewhet 
liberal in issuing instruments of all kinds, reélizging thet 
it has been necessary to truin « lerge number of men alonrz 
these lines, and it is extremely gratifying to know thet the 
efficiency of the men has gre.tly increesed, and that on the 
whole the expenditures for instruments have been fully justified. 
However, the cases of maltre.tment of instruments have recently 
become so numerous, and some of them are so flagrent end un- 
justifiable, thet I must request you to make it clezr to «ll 
Forest Officers in your District thet carelessness in these 
matters cannot be continued. 

It is expected thet eny instrument might be accidentally 
injured, even when in the custocy of careful end experienced men, 
put transits have been returnec from the field showing thet the 
men were utterly incapable of handling such high~priced instru- 
ments. Serew threads have been stripped as if & monkey-wrench 
had been used; cress hairs end adjusting pins have been ruined, 
and all sorts of damage done to instruments which would not heve 
occasioned by simply falling, - the most common means of injuring 
in careful handling. On more than one occasion transits have 
been shipped, loose in & box, without packing, end heave been 

received with plates and steundards bent or strained. 
It was thought thet the standard compass wes practical 

ly fool~proof, but many of them have been Gamegec by careless 
handling. Fortunetely these instruments cen be put in orcer at 
compserutively slight expense. Bérometers have been treated 
shamefully. ‘shen these instruments were tested and rep&ired in 
the Vashington office, it was not uncommon to find thet the } 
mechanism had been tampered with, that the fine «tjusting screws 
had been moved, and in not 4 few cuses the custodian had en-



deavored to improve the instrument by squirting oil through 
the screw hole in the beck of the instrument. Since the test: 
ing and repairing of these instruments hes been conducted 
through the Property Clerk at Ogden, his experiences have been 
very discouraging. Recently the concern has the contrict for 
repairing barometers declined to accept any more of them at 
their contract price. I quote from their letter us follows: 

i "These instruments were receivec here in & 
terrible condition end it seemec thet they hed 
been wantonly dumeged., The chains from these instru- 
ments hté been taken out and the f.ct of these heving been 
removec hué dumegec the heir sprinas to such an extent 
that u« new one hec to be out in its place. « great many 
of the vacuum chembers had been punctured with & knife or 
other instrument, the glusses were broken ené the hands 
missing." 

I herély believe thet such things are Gone wintonly, 
but thet they are rether the results of attempts of men to 
fix instruments regercing which they cre ipnorent. The fcult 
lies with supervising officers, either in your office or on 
the Torests, who ellow high-class instruments of any Eine to 
be plzcec in the hands of men who are not competent to use 
them, or who will not exercise proper cere. It is in the 
belief that this practice cen be discontinued thet I em writ- 
ing this letter. 

The Geographer hes recently visited the fuctories 
of severel instrument makers and consultec with them for the 
meking of a special trensit for the Sorest Service which shall 
be light,strong, low price, und yet be quite accurute enough 
for the best work which must be done on the Forests. He has 
also been in consultzition with the makers of barometers in the 
hope thet this instrument could be improved «end simplified for 
Forest work. The results of these investigctions will be 
brought to your attention in future correspondence. 

Very truly yours. 

, ROICOUN.IS::sNCE. 

The Reconnaissence Crew completed their field work for 
the present season on November 2, and disbanded at Tres Piedras 

two déys later. 
ny During the four months the purty spent on the Czrson they 

heve cruised end mapped 341,933 acres at a cost of ;.0136 per 
acre » 

This is a very excellent showing for Mr, Mersh and his 
entire party, end the Pine Cone in behalf of the officers of 
this Forest wishes to extend to them its sincere appreciation 
for the earnest end conscientious work verformed.



fu reviewing the unusuol weather conditions for the past 
field season, and the nature of the country cruised, one could 
not be otherwise than proud of the record mide. \ 

Porest Runger R. P. a. Jolmson, who wus draftsman for the 
party, Lett for Albuquerque where he expects to complete 
the township maps as soom as possible. It 1s expected thet the 
Forest will be supplied with blue prints of these maps within 
& short time. 

SEUUTLEMENT . 

The following settlement instructions have heen received 
from the District Forester since the last issue of the "Pine 
Cone", concerning the withdrawing of udministretive Sites on 
the public comains 

"ZT should be borne in mind that ths practice of with 
Grawing ranger stutions, under the act of June 25, 1910, must he 

restricted to exceptionul cases outside the boundaries of Forests 
and then reasons in detail shoulé be submitted showing thet it is 
urgent thet the particuler tracts be protected by Executive Order 
of withdrewal for the administrative use of the Forest Service. 
In other words, the District Office shoulé be ucvised concerning 
the number of areas slres«dy held for administrative purposes in 
the vicinity, and the distances from the tract in question, of 
recsons why a tract within the forest boundaries is not 
available, whether the necessity for the use of the aren is im- 
mediste.end if it will be needed permanently ss ranger heed 
querters or simply as a stopping place for forest officers, 
or for pasture, whether the land is now occupied by the Service, 
and if so, how long such has been the cese, the cost, and 
present improvements on the tract, ete. In severe] cases recently 
submitted, the information forwarded hus been very meager, end 

consequently when submittec to the Forester, ‘it was found aif~ 
ficult to determine whether the cases were of sufficient import- 
ance to teke steps looking toward the withdrawal of the eres 
in question, i 3 

The General Lund Office hss requested thet «rezs on the 
unreserved public domein which sre recommended for withdrawal be 
described by legel subdivisions, That Office has, however, in 
a cése where the aree was within the exterior bounderies of the 
Forest, the same having been 1iéted and not entered, @pproved and 
recommended the withdrawel of the ures by metes and bounds. How~ 

é aver, the field notes usually submitted would be extremely cum~ 
A berson to embody in an Execubive Oréer, unless the tie is made to 

-



a@ legal survey monument. If it were precticeble to meke such 
& tie, the volume of the field notes might be cut Gown consid- 
erably. I enclose «u copy of the Dxecutive Order in the cease to 
which reference has been mede ubove, which embodies a very des~ 
ireble form of fiele notes for the purpose of insertion in the 
Byecutive Order. ‘The prectice, however, of describing sn area 
by metes end bounces, even in céses where the Interior Depertment 
had no objection thereto, is not desir:ble, anéd the description 
by legal subdivisions or approximete legul subdivisions should 
be furnished with every case possible." 

PERSONAL MENTION. ‘ 

Forest Supervisor Hall end Deputy Sorest Zupervisor Leopold 
left for i1 Paso, Texas, on November 7, to attend the suver- 
visor's Meeting for District wo. 3. From some of tie conversation 
at the dinner teble one woulc unconsciously decide thet Mr. 
Leopold intendec to stop ct Sante De for « few days on the way 
beck. Dime alone cen only prove this supposition, however. 

Porest Guards, Liston, Van Slyck ené Meza, wended their 
wey to Tres Piedras on October 22 in orcer to be on hand bright 
ane early the next morning for the Civil Service fxaminetion 
for the position of sssistent Forest Runger. 

The PINE CONE extends its heurtiest congr.tulation to 
"Shorty" Shurtzer ujon his promotion to the position of Forest 
Renger at «1200 per annum. This is & case where pluck and un- 
tiring effort finelly won out, anc amply demonstrates the truth 
of the poem published in the initial number of the PINE CONE. 

Forest Ranger hk. P. A. Johnson left for slbuquercue on 
November 4. Jour months is & long time for R. P. a. to be away 
from home, but then it recuired thet much time for the repro- 
duction to become firmly estublisheé upon his noble brow. 

f Forest szssistants Rishop end Case and Forest Guard Meud 
left on Nov. 6, 1911, Zor the Ozark National Torest where they 
will spené the winter on Reconnaissance. 

Forest sassistent Spencer received an assignment to the 
Ploridea National Torest. 

Forest sssistent Marsh left on November 7 for .buquerque 
where he exrects to write up the working plen of thet part of 
the snerillé Division covered by the Reconn&issence perty. 

The mid-winter social season in jires Piedras was ushered in 
on the night of October 24, amid soft music and the beautiful 
decor.ted walls of the Tres Piedras Casino. The dance was given 
in honor of Forest GuarGé Van Slyck. All of the surrounding 
country even as far as Senta Je wus represented at this joyous 
occusion. 

In the "wee small hours" of the morning the tized dancers 
se wended their way homewurd after spending a very delight- 

ul evening.



Tie Tres Piedras Secicl Clit, orgenized on thie occasion 
of which lr. Van Slyck tes clocted Presicent und DIve.surer, 

hes promised to continue Lolding Gences ut reguler intervels 
Gurins the winter of 19121-ld. 

w8Ssistent District Yorester Kerr found it necessiry to 
deley his inspection trin to the Carson until ifter the Siper- 
Wisor': oa tine, 

‘ “vaservisor ixll ettencec court ct Rosivell durins the lest 
weet: of October. .. number of trespiss ceses on the .wliumo 
were tried «t this session of cere end in @c.ch cus.e « convie- 
tion wes secured. 

Lend Sx..siner KMervis returned from the Jicerille. vistrict 
on November 9. He r-,orte heving exemineé over eighty-five 
Juse llth cleims besices zsoing over two proposed éccitions 
since -ugust 19. This is est. blishing "some" record for 
Claim vork, cné the Curson is sure prouc’ef"our ‘Lae”. 

DEPORT Nk. DOs 

It is felt thet some explinetion is necessery concernines 
the poem published in this number ov the "Pine Cone", for it 
is fecreé thet some of our recéers may tuexe exceptions to it 
end Gecide th.t this office he¢ orgenizet u& 'knockers" club. 
I. was thought, however, thet to consign it to the weste ‘sper 
busiet woulé deprive muny of our subscribers ofa. very hearty 
leugh. Ve wish to ussure you ull thet the members of the 
office force huve « deep interest in the wellfcre of the stv.te 
of He Mexico, end would not publish anything ageinst it with 
malicious intentions. 

000000000



NAW MR REC Os 

(Tune, "Maorylend, My Marylend"). 

You ask what lend I love the least, 
Mexico, New Mexico. 

“i damned poor place for man or beest, 
\ Mexico, New Merico. 

Where rettlesnekes and cactus grow, 
4nd where the rivers do not flow; 

A land of grief, distress snd woe, 
Mexico, Nes Ma:ico. 

With summers hot end winters cold, i : 
Mezico, New Me. ico. 

Where the verdant sucker oft is rolled, : 
Mexico, Wer Me:.ico. 

The lanc of chili, goats und sheep, 
4 1lénd to make & person weep; 

A place that I don't love a heap, 
Mexico, New Me:.ico. 

Where alkali und gyp abound, 
Mexico, New Me.ico. 

And God-forseken 411 around, 
Mexico, New Mexico. 

Jith people of the Cr.cker type, 
4né others of the Greaser stripe; 

Por trouble they tre always ripe, 
Mexico, Hew He.ico. 

Then let me leave this country bun, 
Mexico, New Mexico. 

énd back here I will never come, 
Mexico, New Mexico. 

Why did I reach this country fell? 
When can I leeve it please to tell? 

One word describes it, that is "hell", 
Mexico, Now Mexico. 

0090000000
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A SQUERS DEAL FOR ALL | 
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C4a2RSON VallQuNabl 2QORES2. | 

Tres Pledras, BU. H., cocesa---e~en=< Docombor 15, 1911. 

; C. CG. Hell, Ferest Supervisor, Tres Piedras, H.:t. 

£160 Loopold, Deputy Supervisor, - " " aon 

Ira 1. Yarnull, Torest ‘ssistint, om " att 

’ Lillian Sutherlané, Ysrest Clerk, % a vo 

C. &. Johnston, © " " at won 

i JSSIGHED 2) DISTRICTS. 

S.n antone, C. VY. Shearer, a. i. Re, Ortiz, Colo. 
Rois Liston, Yorest Guurd, ” 8 

Servilletea, Ches. Vilten, «. F. R., Servillota, U.M. | 

~ Yelleoites, 3D. G. Darrah, a. 7. Re, | Vallecitos, " * C | 

Canjilon, L. ae Shartzer, Sorest Renger,Caxrjilon,"™ " - 

Queste, Leo 3. Anderson, ae 3. Re, Questa, " * : 

Tacs, eo. ne Hulbert, Sean eos, now 

4 dicarilla, Mu. D. Lovoless, " ” " Pugosa Jct., Colo. : 

SPECIAL ORK. 

: Timber Gules. | 

Weyno Rusyell, Ae FP. Re, Tres Piséras, E. M. | 

Loo 4. Earris, Lend xeminar, ~ ao " now | 
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EVITORIuL. 

The old yecr is faust crawine to e.elose cné we can 
now look beck unt seo whet we have accommligheéd ené ulso see 
the mistukas mace. 

Considercble protress his been mace éurine the leat 
: yeer in ell lines of work, but we co not went to rest und 

be sitisfied with whet ve huve Cone but the }nowleé~e of wh 
we heve been eble to accomplish unéezr ¢€ifficulties shoulc only 
spur ue to srecter ef orts tho comin= ye.r end we should feel 
that we cen accomplish & grect Ge.l more for hivine in a : 
greut measure ceught uu)» with our ork. ‘hen es the clock on 
the nirht of Lecember vl sounds the knell of the olc year, let 
us ull revolve to attack the work the cominzs yeur vith reneweé 
zost un. forge to the front heurin> in mind th.t the feeling of 
work well cone alweys will be our srectest rewurc, 

: To the members of this ore.t who have f .ithfully 
performed their vor enc susrovtec us in the nust, my thanks 

‘a are Gue, ené this work und suznort has been grectly uw orecicted. 
; fo &11 the members of this Torest I wish « Uerry 

es Crristmes end & prosperous enc Keppy Hew Yer. 

oe 38 Ul. 

aA young cyclone nesseé over the C.rson ‘orest on 
ceturccy, Uovembor 11, lecvinz « very distinct puth behing 
to reminc those fortun.te enough to be et home on thet duy 
just.how hurd it coulé blow an¢ to help impress those th.t hed . 
to f.ce the wind cné wnow 411 duy just how disagreecble thé 
wether cen be at times. 

#rom ull reports receive from the Ringers ane from 
the dumerve thet tuz s~evgonally seen by this office, it is ve- 
iieveé th.t none of the Uistricts escened the onsluurht of the : 
wind on tht Gey. . routh estimate of between foun to six 
thousendg trees were either uprooted or broken off ehout one- 
helf the wey up the bole, durine the heivy wind. . 

This cown timber will v-re.tly incre.se the Tire écnger 
for the cominz your. In ull ceses possible, the demurred timber 
shoulé be sold or include in Pree Use permits in ower thot 
most of it cen be disnosed of ux soon us poscible. 

The jupervisor's office is now burning one of the lurge 
trees thet wes stendinr in the pesture unc thet fell on the futel Guy of tovember 11. : ¢ : 

i ‘



: TIUSIR SLES. 

; Pimber out during last month, 185,090 ft. 3.°., value ,5356.34. 
NC vigola . ’ 52,000) » : 190.25. 

ABsietent “orest Reneer Hulbert holds the recorc for 
corcwooe seles on this Yorost fox the fu.11 uné winter of 1911. 
Yo dute he hus meée six sales for both dee uné green corér00c. 
hese ure the first sules th.t heve over been mete on the Tu0os 

District unc much credit is @ue “Ir. Fulbert in his effort to 

: inecrerse the reccints of his Cistrict. “hile all of these sles 
were for but smll quntities of wooc, yet it is honec by this of- 

fice to have vithin the ne>t ye.r severél incividuels in ecch 

of the small torvnms an€ villeves within unt surroundin= the “orest 
go into the fire wooé buainess ond surply all of the local neecs. 
It is believed thet after e system of this “ind his been esteb- 
lished vor u yexur or co the people will see th.t it is both eusy 
ené cheep to obtuin their Tire wood through wood de lers. : 

fhe .. “hilipw S.le 3418/11 will likely be completed : 
F . . by spring end ir. Philipps is clre.¢cy Woul-ing for « new sale ures 

on which to continue oper.tions. Jn uovember 26, ‘orest .scistunt 
Yarnell, uccomp.nied lessrs. Conklin und mith, the represent: tives 
of Mr. Philipp, over severul bodies of timber. Ine ures contcin-~ , 
ing bet..een threc ené five million feet especiully attrected t:.eir 
attention und it is believed tht u formel applicction for this 
tract of timber will be simed o8 soon a8 the reconnaissance 

: estimate for this aren is receiveé. 
ose This timber is especially ustrective to the prosvec- 

‘tive purcheser on uccount of other seyur:.te bodies of timber 
‘lying north enc south of the proposed seule uree, since ir. Conlin 

: sicc thet “they wantec to get settled cown for « few yeurs eng not 
Ge forcec. to move every six months." 

ae -issmeth « tone have moved their suwmill wbdout « mile 
down the watritus Creek in oréer to be necrer the remeinine : 
timber to be cut from their present seule ereaw. They have clso- 
purchesed seversl hunérec thousené feet of saw timber from some of 

_ the putentec homesteaés elonse the creak. i 
ir. Goodre hes been lovgin~ on sleés for the nust month. 

The sale eres lies in rather deen gulches unc it seems to receive 
mozt of the snow f.lls intended for th.t rrticulaur region; ut 
leest th.t is wht -ssistent Forest Rnager Russell claims shen 
he has to weée throuch severe] feet of snow to merk the timber 
ané insvect the cutting cree. : : Q
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GRaZTEC. 

at this time-of the yotr, the Ranger is often wont to 
’ exclaim with a sizh of relief, "ell, the sheep ere ell of? now, 

enyhow!" Sut us & matter of f.ct, ve shoulc be cautions with our 
sichs, since the esove st.texent is too =90d to te trre, except 
perhavs for the ton of ‘+heeler's Peer end. the "razos Fid-e. ines 
Netober Sl, vrobevly fifteen or twenty buncs heave, been ont o22 thé 
eastern etres of ile San ‘ntone uni “ervilles.. Sistricty end the’ 
southern e¢ze of the Vellecitos, enc unless ve mise our suese, 
they aie not sl] off yet. ‘hese pleces will heave to te vxtchec, 
ané on secon’ orZence, ulter cue wornins, & count shorlé be mace 
end informusion for u tresoess c:ge collecte. end the wtter tazen 
wo with thic office ox surther instructions. 

Qhe .nnucl Srasines Heport with plens unc recommend..tions 
for the sr.zing sei.son of 1912 wus tremsmitted to the District 
corester Lecember 1, anc hes since been ciscussed in this office 
by sssist.ns District Sorester err Curing hig recent .vicit. 

A Mo new Gen.rtures will ve m.ce during 1912 excent the 
ineuguretion of the inéivicuel cllotment svstem, enc the enZorce- 

- ment of uw seltinzs recuivement in connection with c.ttle ant horse 
¥ permits. : ay, ° 

Tne tov.1 zcllovwenee recomsencec it the sume ac for 1911, 
numely, 11,500 cettle unt horses..n¢ 198,000 sheen ant goits. 
Permite will not be issued 29: the full number of sheen, hovever, 
unless the esplicctions require. iapplic.tions for increuses on 
permits below tie protective limit (1,000 he.¢) will be ellowed, 
not to excee. a totcl of 3% of the allowance of 198,000, or 6,000 

‘hecd, uni & cor.ezponding sliciny sewle recéuction will we sce on 
Cless 2. yvormits over 1,000 head. It will, thersfove, ve impossible 
for Cless 3. &:liccnts to secure ineseuses Zor 1912. iio: applice- | 
tions from now besinners were receiveé prior to Jetober 1, 1Vil, 
which is the Gute on which they were éue in eccorcunce with the 
reculiticns; congercuently no now beginners cin be es *vovet for 1912. 

The scehetule of seasons hes beon simplified ind recucec. 
No winter rermits giucept extensions heve Seen ullowecé for 1911, 
nor till be ellovec for 1912. 

It is hope€ tht our cllowenees, soesons.ené fees, will 
ve aporoved by the tecretiry end ecvertisemens be elected by 
Tebruery 15 in orcer thet cll applicctions maz be in by thit cate; 

' but it may be Zouné necessury to set “evruery 25 us the dete on 
eccomnt of possible celzys. 

The exempt stoci: on the Jorez:t hes been founc to total 
5,685 cuttle enc horses iné 1,220 sozis. ey 

The Celinquent list has teen reduced to two, exclusive of 
i the Dele.loro lopez trospuss cise. This looks better thun the 

: severtl hunérec vhich were on tue list in June. In 1912 no stocs 
_ Will be clloweeé to enter the Jorest until evidence of puyment is 

f precented.
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CLsLHs 

Tinks to our 'Chief of lends", Harris, the settlement 
work is in excellent shu rec 

On tey 1, 128 cluims were of recoré for enxeminction, or 

re-exumin: tion. Since this Gite 77 epplic.tions heve been receiveé, 
nmakiny in 211 205 cuszes for cttention. Whe Tollovins figures show 
how the sort: stood on December 1: 

Wambex of examinations mude, 178. 
“sxeminer I.rris is working uz the lest of his reports 

and will concluéce his work cyout She micéle of Junuery. tut four 
Cliuims «re un~enuminei for which enrlicitions were receiveé >1rior 
to July 1, Loli. ‘ 

axeminer E.rris certsuinly Gecerves prect cretit for hic 
ez.cellent wor: this summer. 

: Soe ; 

The picture on the front cover shows the hecCouerters 
of the Jiccrill. Hunzer it.tion, the home of our efficient and 
enersetic Xunvter Lovoless. 

; Mr. unc lg. teweard entertained several members of the 
Service Tucanusziving eve ut their homs in-the southern part of 
res Piedrey. after u bountiful repest the arty betook then- 
selves to the Jity i.11 where & cence wis in pro“ress unc until 
the “wee sme'" hours trippec the light fantcstic. 

.SSistant District Yorester Zerr paid the Serscx a visit 
on December 11 and 12 sné went over the grezing work. Judging : 
from the look cf contentmsnt und the smile on his fuce when he left, 
he wes pretty well sutisfied with conditions here. By the wey, did 
you ever notice thet John cen koe silent in five different len 
Sages? “het «& Heeven's blessing it would be if more peovle heé 
the gift of mexing « noise like a clam. 

Sorest Guarés Van Slyck enc Liston will be seper.ted from 
the Service, silective Decomber Si. nee 

s0000Co06 one
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The Wollowing is teken from the "Jentec Fe New Nezicun": | 
“Mr. and Mes. ilfreé i. Deigere announce the engi zement of their 
Gaughter stelle to Mr. 4lco Leopold of Brrlington, I wa." 

It is »robeble thet some »eople reidinz the ebove would 
feel thet the Carson H: tional “orect was ubout to lose one of its 
feirest pine cones. E.uwever, such is not She ciie, since we, 
the members of this Tore.t, offer our sincerect conzr.tulations 
to Leo end feel thzt he duserves 411 kincs of happiness, end 

. thet this announcement meins distinctly our ecin end Sunte “c's 
loss. 

.SS8istent Runger P. V. Liecisten of Queste wea Surlourhec 
&t his recuest, effective Wovember 25, huving eccepted the 
menagershir of the u.os Velephone Compeny ut Taos. 

; Mr. Je ae Hiecgerd resigned us .ssistent Sorest Runzer 
: effective Uavember 16. 

iste Co Ve Sheeurer received the uerpointment of .ssistunt 
Dorest R.nser, efiective Davember 4, und wes assigned to the 

; Sen .ntone District. 

° lve I:0 BE. .méerson, .ivsistunt Ds.est R.nger, formerly 
with the .lumo, wee trensferreé to the Curson, effectibte race. l, 
1912. 

: eo velcome is. snéerson to the C..rson perticulerly 
for the reeson that he won his spurs es one of the firing line 
during the reorganization of the wlumo Huvionel Forest, which 
has pussec into history, but the writer ventures to uszert will 
not puss out of the minds of the malcontents of thet Dare.t for 
& lone :ime. ‘ 

Mis Tso 2. Y.rnell, our effielent “3.cet sesistent, is 
enjoying « visit with his »zrents in the Bast enc incidentilly, .- 
we su270se, with 'the girl he left behiné him" when he meée his 
epoe. rence in this len¢ of seve brush end cectus. 

. ‘lo have very greve susnicions thet ictiie” is about to 
induce one of Pennsylvenise': fairest Ceuvhters: to return to 4 

: ' New lexico with him--in which e:se @ very greve question will 
arise--who gets the bungelow? 

Ov: OLG and -éepenéabdle sidexicker, PR. ticr ‘I. ctzer, is ték 
“ing « well ecrned vecution~-the Zirst in & number of yecrs. 

> Pn Sotmrest Child of kus ond Liew. Os os il oorh Gied: on 
Yovember 22, at Doc, of the measles. 2 . sympathy of ull the : 
members of this Porect is extended to the bere.veé varents in thet: 

zi gre.t loss. 

# :
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"®he mun who wins is the man who 
worlea= 

: The men who toils while tke nez:¢ 
men shirts; 

The men who stends in his’ Cee. dis- 
tress 

:ith his hezé hele hich in the Goud- 
ly press-- 

Yes, he is the men who wins." 

"The man who wins ig the men sho 
knows 

the vilue of puin ené the worth of 
woes== : : 

: “who & lesson lecrns from the men 
who fils : 

a -m¢ u moral finds in his mournful 
walls; f s 

Yes, he is the min vho wins.’ 

‘?he mun who wins is the men who 
stuys 

; In the unsoucht ».ths onc the roczy 
Ways 

-nd, nerhups, who linsers.now und ee 
then, A 

To help some fciluree te rise eriin 
: «Ji, he is the man who wins.” : ‘ 

‘and the mun who wine is the man | 
- ; who beers 

? The curse of ¢he envions in his errs, 
But coes his ww" vith his heed hele 

hich ete 
_né 85302 the wreoks of the f-ilures , 

do 7 ao oe 

Sor 4 is the man who vins.” 
: 2 | 
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EDITORIAL. 

"Spring has come." The robin and tho bluebird have 
not yet arrived, it is trua; and the green grass in the 
hills is still only a snow-covered dream, but if grazing 
posters, grazing applications, and trailing herds, 
is any sign,=-then spring has come. 

FREE USE. 

In looking over the Free Use reports for the six 
months preceding January 1, a few cases of entirely erron~ 
eous valuation have been detected. It is a good plan to 
carry the schedule of standard stumpage rates with you, in 
your field note book. Refer to it, and if it is not clear, 
call up the office. 

It is hoped that the noxt six months will show 
no further mistakes of this kind. 

TIMBER SALES 

Tho sawmills have continued busy in spite of the 
bad woather, except the Goodge mille Mr. Goodge has had 
trouble with his creditors, and failing te make payment 
for his stumpage, it became necessary for Ranger Russell 
to shut down tho mill and seizo the material on hand. 
Whother Mr. Goodge will be able to"come through” has not 
yet boon dotermined. 

Ranger Russell has been marking ahead on tho 
Philipp's ealé and expects to have the entire aroa marked 
by January 18. He reports that the loggers are pleased 
with the snow and are making good progresse 

The Wissmath Company have moved their mill to a 
nov set and for the present sre outting off a number of : 
patented claims on which they have purchased the timbor. 

lir. Homer Neal and lire Z. C. Felt, both of 
Alamosa, have purchased 2,000 pests each, near Servilleta, 
and are at present cutting with a crew of three men. The 
cutting area has excellent cedar reproduction, and a heavy 
yield per acre is accordingly able to be removed.



GRAZING. 

The grazing of 11,500 cattle and horses and © 
198,000 sheep and goats has been authorized for 1912, 
The schedule of periods and fees, already sent you in Cir- 
cular Fo. 49 shows a raise of 50 in the yearlong rate 
for cattle and horses, and corresponding raises in the 
rates for summer and winter seasons. The yearlong rate 
on sheep remains the same as for last season, but a raise 
of one cent in the summer rate has been approved. Although 
the grazing fees have been raised slightly, it is felt 
that they do not nearly represent tho value received by 
the permittee, and complainbs against the slight raise will 
be entirely unjustified. 

The instructions in Circular 40 for taking applica-~ 
tions should be followed os carefully as possiblee The in 
formation called for may seem a bit superfluous, but to 
make on equitable and fair adjustment of the grazing priv- 
lloges it 1s essontial that as much information as possible 
must be availablo concerning cach case. 

The supply of posters requisitioned from the 
Property Clerk were not mailed direct to you by him, as 
requested, but have been sent to this office, They will be 
distributed within the next fow days. A supply of applica~ 
tions will be mailed you today. 

From now on the grazing work will be heavy. It 
will be a good plan to get your Free Uso in shape, your 
trail signs up, firo-warnings posted, and all miscellaneous 
jobs done and out of the way before the rush comes. 

CLATiIS. 

Land Examiner Harris continues his good work in 
submitting his reports on the June 11 cases examinod last 
sumore About thirty have gono in during the past month. 
Several new applications have beon recoived, bringing the 
number of cases up to 542, 

Tho PINE CONE notes with regret the farewell issue 
of the JEMEZ RANGER. It has secmed to us that the Jemez 
publication has always contained a great deal of very 
solid value, and we feel that its discontinuance is a loss 
to District 3. | 

| 

‘ |



PERSORAL MENTION. 

Forest Assistant Yarnall, who has been spending 
his leave at his home in Pennsylvania, was expected back 
at the date of this issues, but a recent letter from him 
puts off the date of his hoped-for arrival until the 
twentieth. Nellie explains that it is "eye trouble” and 
that he “can't loave just yet.” Of courae Nellie has our 
heartfolt sympathy, but still the question remains,~= whose 
eyes are making the trouble? . 

The PINE COKE takes a great deal of pleasure ' 
in announcing that Land Examiner Harris has been promoted 
to Deputy Supervisor, with a raise in salary. Our friend 
the "Chief of Lande” has deserved this promotion for a long 
time, end we are sure that evory member of tiie force will 
join us in congratulations and best wishes fer his contin- 
ued success. 

Supervisor Hall returned on January 13 from a week's 
trip on the Taos Division. 

Deputy Suporvisor Harris spent Christmas in 
Alamosa. 

Forest Clerk Johnston spent Christmas in Alamosa. 
Ranger Shartzor and family spent the holidays 

with friends in Tiorra Amarilla. 
Ranger Wilton and lirs. Wilton spent the holidays 

ih Espanola. 
Deputy Supervisor Leopold spent Christmas in 

Santa Fe, and also attended the Governor's Inaugural Ball 
in Santa Fe on January 15. 

Supervisor Hall has received news from his home 
in Oregon, of the arrival, om January 12, of a little 
daughtor. The PINE COME eztends heartiest congratula~ 
tions and best wishes. 

On the following page is given "The Forest 
Service Ten Commandments. These were written a long 
time ago, but they have elways a fresh interest for 
those who are filled with understanding.



THE DECALOG. 

And G. P. spake all those words, sayings 

1. I am G. Po, the Forester, which hath brought thoe 
out of the old regime into the new. Thou shalt have no other 
employment than Forestry. (Seo page 25, Verse 5.) 

2 Thou shalt not enter or become interested in anv 
of the public lands of thy country, either its timber in 
the heavens abovo, or in the mineral that is in the earth 
beneath, or in the June 11 claims that are of the earth excopt ; 
that thou mayest oxercise thy right under the homestead or 
desert land laws, but by so doing thou mayest be compslled to 
choose between thy claim: and thy job, for thy profession is 
a jealous profession, visiting dismissals upon those that break 
its laws and giving promotion unto those that lovo it and keep 
its commahdmonts. (Seco page 29, verse 2). 

S» Thou shalt not take boozo in excess, for tha 
Forester wilt not hold him guiltléss that drinkoth liquor to 
his hurt.’ (Sorvice order Nov 12). 

4, Remember thy work day and koep busy, six days 
shalt thou labor and do thy work. The seventh day is the 
SabbAth day of thy ocestern forefathors; in it neither thou 
nor thy pack horso may be required to do any work, except 
to bake bread, cloan house, split firowood, shoo horsos, 
fight fires, write reports, attond rengors' meetings, or any 
other urgent business, For in less than six days Toddy 
made 18,000,000 acres of National Forests and on the seventh 
day signed the bill to create Rational Forests in six states, 
wherefore some Western Senators blessed tho soventh day and 
celebrated its 

5, Honor thy supericrs and thoir wives that thy 
days may be long within the Forost Service, 

S$, Thou’ shalt not permit game killed out of 
season, (Roge 63.) 

72 Thou shalt not permit trespass. (Reg, 64X. 
8. Thou shalt not possess non-oxpendable Forest 

Service property without giving thy superior a receipt on 
Form 874-16, 

94 Thou shalt not mako false statements in thy diary. 
10. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbors sheckles 

and for them overlook his trespass, recommend low stumpage 
prices, roport favorably on his claim; bo too lenient with 
him in freo uso, allow his brush to go unpiled, nor commit 
any graft for thy neighbor's monoye



THE MAN WHO WINS. 

The man who wins is an average man, 
Rot built on any particular planj 
Kot blest with any peculiar luck-- 
Just ready and earnest and full of 

pluck. 
When asked a question he does not 

"puess,” 
He knows and answers 'No! or ‘Yes’. 
When given a task that the rest 

can't do, 
He bucklos down until he pulls it 

throughs 
Three things he's learned--that the man 

who tries, 
Finds favor in his employer's eyes; 
That it pays to know more than one 

thing well; 
That it doesn't pay all he knows to tell. 
So he works and waits, till, ono fine 

day, 
There's a better job with biggor pay; 
And the men who shirked whenever 

they could, 
Are bossod by the man whose work 

made goode 
For the man who wins is the man who 

works, 
Who neither labor nor trouble shirks; 
ho uses his hands, his head, his 

eyesue 
Tho man who wins is the man who 

trios. ; 

|
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EDITORIAL. 

"Spring has come." The robin and tho bluebird have 
not yet arrived, it is trua; and the groen grass in the 
hills is still only a snow-covered dream, but if grazing 
posters, grazing applications, and trailing herds, 
is any sign,~-then spring has comes. Ue f 

~CAKR of 

FREE _USE. 

In looking over the Free Use reports for the six 
months preceding January 1, a few cases of entirely erron~ 
eous valuation have been detected, It is a good plan to 
carry the schadule of standard stumpage rates with you, in 
your field note book. Refer to it, and if it is not clear, 
call up the office. 

It is hoped that tho next six months will show 
no further mistakes of this kind. 

TINBER SALES 

Tho sawmills have continued busy in spite of the 
bad weather, except the Goodge mill. Mr. Goodge has had 
trouble with his creditors, and failing te make payment 
for his stumpage, it became necessary for Ranger Russell 
to shut down tho mill and seizo the material on hand. 
Whother Mr. Goodge will be able to"come through" has not 
yet boon dotermined. 

Ranger Russell has boen marking ahead on tho 
Philipp’s sal6é and expects to havo the entire aroa marked 
by January 18. He reports that tho loggers are pleased 
with the snow and are making good progress. 

The Wissmath Company have moved their mill to a 
nov set and for the present are cutting off a number of 
patented claims on which thoy have purchased the timbor. 

Mr. Homer Neal and lire Z. OC. Felt, both of 
Alamosa, have purchased 2,000 posts each, near Servilleta, 
and are at present cutting with a crew of three men. The 
cutting area has excellent codar reproduction, and a heavy 
yleld per acre is accordingly able to be removed.



GRAZING. 

The grazing of 11,500 cattle and horses and ° 
198,000 sheep and goats has been authorized for 1912, 
The schedule of periods and fees, already sent you in Cir= 
cular No. 4P shows a raise of 5e in the yearlong rate 
for cattle and horses, and corresponding raises in the 
rates for summer and winter seasonse The yearlong rate 
on sheep remains the same as for last season, but a raise 
of one cent in the summer rate has been approved. Although 
the grazing fees have been raised slightly, it is felt 
that they do not nearly represent tho value received by 
the permittee, and complaints against the slight raise will 
be entirely unjustified. 

The instructions in Circular 40 for taking applica 
tions should be followed os carefully as possible. The in 
formation called for may seem a bit superfluous, but to 
make on equitable and fair adjustment of the grazing priv- 
jloges it is essontial *that as much information as possible 
must be available concerning cach case. 

The supply of posters requisitioned from the 
Property Clerk were not mailed direct to you by him, eas 
requested, but have been sent to this office, They will be 
distributed within the next fow days. A supply of applica- 
tions will be mailed you today. 

From now on the grazing work will be heavy. It 
will be a good plan to get your Free Use in shape, your 
trail signs up, fire=warnings posted, and all miscellaneous 
jobs done and out of the way before the rush comes. 

CLAIiiS. 

Land Examiner Harris continues his good work in 
submitting his report’ on the June 11 cases examinod last 
summore About thirty have gono in during the past month. 
Several new applications have been recoived, bringing the 
number of cases up to 542. 

OUn_ EXCHAKCES. 

Tho PINE CONE notes with regret the farewell issue 
of the JEMEZ RANGER. It has secmed to us that the Jemez 
publication hes always contained a great deal of very 
solid value, and we feel that its discontinuance is a loss 
to District 3.



PERSORAL MENTION. 

Forest Assistant Yarnall, who has been spending 
his Leave at his home in Pennsylvania, was expected back 
at the date of this issue, but a recent letter from him 
puts off the date of his hoped=for arrival until the 
twentieth. Nellie explains that it is “eye trouble” and 
that he “can't loave just yet." Of courge Nellie has our 
heartfelt sympathy, but still the question remains,~-= whose 
eyes are making the trouble? 

The PINE CONE takes a great deal of pleasure 
in announcing that Land Examiner Harris has been promoted 
to Deputy Supervisor, with a raise in salary. Our friend 
the "Chief of Lands" has deserved this promotion for a long 
time, end we are sure that evory member of the force will 
join us in congratulations and best wishes fer his contin+ 
ued success. 

Supervisor Hall returned on January 13 from a week's 
trip on the Taos Division. 

Deputy Suporvisor Harris spent Christmas in 
Alamosae 

Forest Clerk Johnston spent Christmas in Alamosa. 
Ranger Shartzor and family spent the holidays 

with friends in Tiorra Amarilla. 
Ranger Wilton and irs. Wilton spent the holidays 

in Espanola. 
Deputy Supervisor Leopold spent Christmas in 

Santa Fe, and also attendéd the Governor's Inaugural Ball 
. in Santa Fe on January 15. 

Supervisor Hall has received news from his home 
in Oregon, of the arrival, mm January’ 1¢, of a little _ 
daughtore Tho PINE CORE eztends heartiest congratula~ 
tions and best wishes. 

On the following page ig given "The Forest 
Service Ten Commandments. These were written a long 
time ago, but they have always a fresh interest for 
those who are filled with understanding.



THE DECALOG. 
And G. Pe spake all those words, sayings 

1. Iam G. Po, the Forester, which hath brought thos 
out of the old regime into the new. Thou shalt have no other 
employment than Forestry. (See page 25, Verse 5.) 

2 Thou shalt not enter or become interested in anv 
of the public lands of thy country, either its timber in 
the heavens abovo, or in the mineral that is in the earth 
beneath, or in the June 11 claims that are of the earth: except 
that thou mayest exercise thy right under the homestead or 
desert land laws, but by so doing thou mayest be compslled to 
choose betweon thy claim and thy job, for thy profession is 
a joalous profossioh, visiting dismissals upon those that break 
its laws and giving promotion unto those that lovo it and keep 
its commahdments. (Sec page 29, verse 2). 

3. Thou shalt not take boozo in excess, for tho 
Forester wilt not hold him guiltléss that drinkoth liquor to 
his hurt.’ (Sorvice order Nov 12). 

4, Remember thy work day and koep busy, six days 
shalt thou labor and do thy work. The seventh day is the 
Sabbath day of thy ocestern forefathors; in it neither thou 
nor thy pack horse may be required to do any work, except 
to bake bread, cloan house, split firowood, shoe horsos, 
fight fires, write reports, attond rengors'’ meetings, or any 
other urgent business. For in less than six days Teddy 
made 18,000,000 acres of National Forests and on the sevonth 
day signed the bill to create National Forests in six states, 
wherefore some Western Senators blessed tho soventh day and 
celebrated ite 

5. Honor thy supericrs and thoir wives that thy 
days may be long within the Forost Service. 

8. Thou’ shalt not permit game killod out of 
season, (Rog. 63.) 

72 Thou shalt not permit trespass, (Reg. 64X. 
8. Thou shalt not possess non“oxpendable Forost 

Service property without fiving thy superior a receipt on 
Form 87416, 

9, Thou shalt not mako false statements in thy diary. 
10. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbors sheckles 

and for them overlook his trospass, recommend low stumpage 
prices, roport favorably on his claim; bo too lenient with 
him in free uso, allow his brush to go unpiled, nor commit 
any graft for thy neighbor's money.



THE MAN WHO WINS. 

The man who wins is an average man, 
Rot built on any particular plan; 
Kot blest with any peculiar luck~~ 
Just ready and earnest and full of | 

pluck. m 

When asked a question he does not 
" pueBB, 

He knows and answers 'No' or ‘Yes’. 
When given a task that the rest 

can't do, 
He bucklos down until he pulls it 

throughe 
Three things he's learned=~that the man 

who tries, 
Finds favor in his employer's eyes; 
That it pays to know more than one 

thing well; 
That it doosn't pay all he knows to tell. 
So he works and waits, till, ono fine 

‘ day, , 
There's a better job with bigger pay; 
And the men who shirked whenever 

thoy could, ; 
Are bossod by tho man whose work 

made good. 
For the man who wins is the man who 

works, 
Who neither labor ner trouble shirks; 
Who uses his hands, his head, his 

ayes~~ 
The man who wins is the man who 

trios.
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EDITORTAL 

*To win im life's battle you must be a hard hitter 
and a poor quitter,® ie 

This is a pretty good saying and applies to all of 

us, and, without doubt, all of us have seen the results accom- 
plished not only because the man has been a hard hitter, but 
more especially ?ecause has been a poor quitter. 

We all probably realize that life is just one blame 
thing after another, and speaking for mysslf, the fact that 
it is so is what makes life worth living, Therefore, it is 
up to each of us to do the best we can to overcome the diffi~ 
culties wo meet. and when wo have disposod of thom, we will 
feel that it has hoen worth while. 

The past few months have been full of work with 

but little play, and it is ovident that the next few months 
will be just as busy. However, we are now abreast of the 
work and can soe daylight ahead. 

Many discouragements presented themselves during 
the past season from many difforent angi.es:the problem of 
organization and personnel for instance. But one old mem 
has stuck to us ("Reh for Shorty) and the securing and plac~ 
ing of almost the ontiro personnel has been no small jot. 

The timbor salo work was reorganized and put on 
a systematic basis; new sales initiated, and. at this date, 
everything is working as smoothiy as clockwork. 

The condition of the settlomont work in the spring 
of 1911 wag enough ts discourage almost anyone, but thanks to 
"Big Chief" Harris, we have now practically a clean slate, 

With a complete crganization now, and bsing abreast 
of the work. we should all prsfit by what is past and feel 
that we have accomplished the hardost part of the work, and 
that all wo have to do now is to buckle down, uso our brains 
well mixed with energy. and make this one of the bost Forests 
in the District, 

Let us have team works; a long pulls; a strong pull 
and a pull altogether,



Judging from the applications received to date, 
the numbers of all classes of stock applied for show a 
decided increasc over 1911. This is especially true of 
the sheep and goat applications. where the increases appliod 
for will probably oxceed the maximum of 3% which can be 
granted. Action will be taken on applications as soon as 
possible after they have all been received. 

Considerable slack has been taken up on transfers; 
a considerable number of cases have been straightened out 
and ownership traced to the proper source; and altogether 
the season's business has started out on a satisfactory 
basise 

The clear weather during the past month has 
resulted in a serious drficioncy of snow on the winter 
sheep ranges, and several crossing permits have been granted 
to give access to the snow supply on the north side of San 
Antone mountain. Grass is also reported to be short on the 
public domain outside of the Forest. If present conditiobs 
continue, sheepmen will probably wish to enter the Forest 
early to secure water and grasse 

Satisfactory progress is being made in working 
toward the Individual Allotments on the various districts. 
The summer areas will not, however, be definitely assigned 
until -toward the close of lambing time. . 

Ranger Loveless has submitted a new grazing map 
of the Jicarilla District indicating the proper system 
of allotment and a great deal of topographical detail. 
This map will be of great value to this office, sinco we 
are not even equipped with atlas sheets covering the 
Jicarilla District. 

Ranger Loveless deserves credit for his initia~ 
tive in compiling this excellent map. 

Two new greene trespass casos heve been insti~ 
gated on the San Antone Distriot. Criminal action will be 
brought against Juan Andres Gallegos of Ortiz, OColo., for 
willful trespass with 1100 head of og Civil action 
will be brought against Leut Ruedel of Antonito, Col., for 
trespass with goats. ee these cases have not yet 
come to trial, the beneficial effects of prompt and vigorous 
action are already becoming apparent.



TIMBER SALES. 

Timber cut during last month, 246,000 ft.,B.M., value $675 634 
Seaman. t " . 4,000 Fence posts } ; 

24 cords Pipewooa) 20€.50 

Humber of sales made during the last month, 7. 

The short ¢.orm agreement for wadvertised timber 
sales has now been supplied to all of the field officers. 
Since it is desired to have this form used experimentally 
for a short time, any recommendations you might make con- 

cerning the improvoment or vse of it will be gladly received 
by this office. 

This short form has been badly needed for some time, 

especially in our cordwood and fence post sales, and it will 
undoubtedly reduce the amount of clerical work in making 
small sales. 

The A. Philippe sawmill is cutting out railroad 
ties at the rate of three hundred ties per day, besides 
the lumber secured from slabbing. This is a record on the 
Carson for the size of the mill used and the number of ' 
men employede Ae 

Mr. Smith, the logging contractor, is doliver- 
ing at the mill an average of 600 logs weekly. At the 
present time the mill is entirely surrounded by tanked 

logs. At this rate of cutting the purchaser expects to com-~- 
pletely clean up the sale area by the first of May. 

Hr. Russell, in charge of this sale, claims that 
the amount of timber to be cut from the sale area will 
equal if not exceed the estimate of 1,200,000 fte,y Bel. 

On Februery 1, Hr. S. S. Goodge was permitted to 
resume operations on account of the payment requested being 
forwarded to the Firet Rational Bank of Albuquerque, Uh. 

A now arrangement was made for conducting the log- 
ging ard milling operatiobs on this sale. WMossrs. Docker 
and Johnson of La Jara, Coloe, will have complete charg) of 

the savmill and lir. Goodge is to supervise the cutting i 
end the delivery of the logs to thse mill. 

Upon the arrival of theses gentlemen at the mill 
it was found that the boilers were completely frozen up 

and that considerable work would be necessary in order to 
Place the mill in good rumming orcer. 

On February 12 the cill ran for about on hour and 
a half, cutting out seventy-two tios but then it became 
necessary to do some more overhauling. It is ezpected to 

soon have the mill working to its full camcity. 
The San Antone District has finally come into 

its own; Hamger Shearer having made a cordwood sale during 

the past week. It is expected that this will orly be a 
starter ard that by next fall there will be sufficient 
corérocd sales om the District to keep ome man busy for a 
month or six veeks. ; .



On February 2 and 3, Forest Assistant Yarnall, accom= 
panied Ranger Russell over the A. Philipps and the A. Wissmath 
& Sons timber sales. With the exception of a few minor corrections 
to be made in the brush disposal and the leaving of some marked 
trees, both of these sales were found to be in excellent con= 
dition. 

The snow has been diseppearing very rapidly on the 
different sale areas and it has become necessary to use 
the wagons instead of slsds for logging. This was rather 
disappointing to the loggers as they could not continue boasting 
as to who hauisd in the largest load. 

Several applications have been received for the 
purchase of timber for hewn ties. Since it is not the 
policy if the Forest Service to allow only the cutting of the 
smaller timber leaving tho larger and over=mature timber stand- 
ing, these applicants have been informod that they will very 
likely be required to install a small sawmill in connectioh 
with the hewing of railroad ties. 

Lately there have been several requisitioks sent 
to this office for red and blue timber crayons. Tho following 
instructions are to be carried out in all timber scaling: 

Black timber crayons are to be used entirely by all 
Forest officers in charge of timber sales. 

The red and blue timber crayons are only to bo used 
by check scalers and inspectors.



PERSONAL MENIDTON.. ; 

i Forest Assistant Yarnall returned January 22 from 
spending his vacation at Sunbury. Pa. Judging from tho 
smiles on his face since his return, his trip was a very pleas-~ 
ant one to say the least. 

Deputy Supervisor Leopold spent the week of January 
20 at San Antone looking over the grazing situation on that 
district. 

Deputy Supervisor Harris spent a couple of weeks 
at Questa and Taos examining several June 11 cases. 

Supervisor Hall, Forest Assistant Yarnall and Ranger 
Russell attended a meeting of the stockmen of San Antone District 
at Ortiz February 5. 

Supervis’r Hall returned February 17 from Santa Fe 
after a wesk spent in conference with the District Forester 
and other officers from Albuquerque, and is; gathering data from 
tho Land Office in reference to the claims work on the Carson. 

; Deputy Supervisor Leopold spent two sr three days in 
Santa Fe during the past week, A bad case of “eye trouble” was 
the causes. Howsver, upon his return his eyes wore found,to be 
so much improved that we think the climate »f Santa Fe must 
have wonderful curative p-wers 1a his case. 

A regular epidemic of this afflictiok seems to 
have broken out among the members of the office force, some 
having to make long jvurnoys in quest :-f a cure; as for in» 
stance Mr, Yarnail to far off Permmsyivania, while Mr. Harris 
can find a remedy no where this ride of Washington. 

Assist nt Ranger Shearer, in charge of the San 
Antone District, will be transferred t: the Pecos National 
Forsst at the request of Supervisor Stovart, effective 
April. 1; 

We are indeed aorry to lose Mr. Shearer as ho has 
proved himselt’ t: be a first-class man, but since it is to 
his advantage to make the transfer on account of being near 
his hom>, we are not selfish enough to refuse his request and 
thereby profit at his oxpense



WEATHER REPORT 

Honthly Summary 

January - 1912. 

THIPERATURE 

Mean, 34° 

Maximum, 52°, (date) Jan. 2¢th. 

Minimum, 17° below, (date) Jan. 4fh. 

PRECIPITATION: 
(Snow) 

Total fall for month, 4 inches. 

On ground 15th, 0. 

On ground end of month, 0. 

CHARACTER OF DAYS: 

Clear, 24 days. 

Cloudy) 253)” 

Partly cloudy, 3 days. 

Ko observation taken on two days, Jan. 
14th and 15th.



THE WHITE BANNER. 

Owing to delay in the making of the Bammer, 
the date of award has been postponed from september 1912 to 
September, 1913. The entire intervening Rerien between 
the date of announcement {Ssptember, 1911} and September, 
1016, will be considered in making the eward for the 
neatest kept Ranger Station durihg this period. 

The Banner has now been received and the PINE 
CONE confesses to a secret feeling that it is almost . 
too good to give away. It will be on exhibition 
from now on at the Supervisor's Headquarters. 

| 

fhe picture on the covar of the CONS shows the Yagte 
hoek Renger tation with asedetant Forest Sunrer Leo &. sper eon , 
the Pilipine Seoat, etanding on the porch.
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"A SQUARE DEAL FOR ALL" 

‘ CARSON NATIONAL FOREST, { 

Tres Plodras, Ne Mey -eecemmenmeemmee March 15, 1912. 

Aldo Leopold, 
Acting Forest Supervisor, Tres Pledras, Noll< 

Ira T. Yarnall, Forest Assistant, " ° om 

Lillian Sutherland, Forest Olerk, * " oe 

Ge Ee Johnston, " m. " * 7m 

ASSIGNED TO DISTRICTS. 

San Antone, O. Ve Shearer, Ae Fe Rey Ortiz, Colo, 
We Re Lynch, Forest Guard, * - 

Servilleta, Ohas. Wilton, Ae Fe Rey Servillota,N« lM. 

Vallecitos, De Ge Darrah, Ae Fe Rey Vallecitos,"" 

Oanjilon, Le. Ae Shartzer, FP. Ranger, Oanjilon, * " 

Quosta, Leo Ee Anderson, As Fe Ret: Questa, * 

Taos, O. Ee Hulbert, A. Fe Re Page. %. 

Jicarilla, WU. De Loveless, ® " “ Pagosa Jct, Col. 

SPECIAL WORK 

Timber Sales 
Wayne Russell, Aw Fe Rey Tres Piedras, No Mo 

000000000



EDITORIAL 

Supervisor Hall. lsft for his home in Orvgon on 
ierch 11. The following letter was left by him for the 
PINE CONE: 

"As I am leaving thie Forest with the probability 
that I will not return, I wish to say a word.or two hefore 
going and thank one and all for the support that has been 
given mo in the difficult work of roorganization and ths so~ 
lution of the many probloms that have arison in commection 
with tho work. 

IT wish to expross to you my approciation of this 
loyal support, and the best thing I can wish my successor is 
thet the sane support will be given him, 

From my knowlodgo sf the porsonnel I feel that -success 
avaits oach and every one of you, and success im our chosen 
work is worth every offort and 1s the main reward. 

With my bost wishos for the happiness and pros 
pority of overyons, and with a psgesaing appreciation of 
your assistance in the work, which has beon oheerfully 
rendered, I amy 

Sinopnely yours, 
O. Os HALL. 

I think that we are voicing the sentiment of sach 
and every offioor of this Forest when we expres a foeling 
of regret at Mr. Hall's oe from the Oarson. In bohalf 
of the Forest foros, the PINE CONE extonds to him sinoore 
best wishes from one and all, It is hoped that the work 
whioh he has so ably put under way may continue to progress, 
and that we, the offioora of tho Forest, in our dealings 
with cach other and with the people whom we serve, may at all 
times be guided by a sinoore courtesy and firmnoss; and by 
the Oarson motto: 

“A SQUARE DEAL FOR ALL" 
The Sarason PINE GONE, founded by Supervisor Hall 

in Juns, 1911, will oontinve to be issued monthly, and 
ite gg hd wiht oontinus to be as so ably oxpressed in the 
first issue: 

"Tt ie hoped that when this OONE is opaned 
it will soatter seeds of knowledge, cnoouragement 
and enthusiacm among the mombers and oreate interest 
in tho work. May those soeda fall on fertile soil 
and each and everyone of them germinate, grow and 
flourish."



Heretofore the Rangers have not contributed dipéectiy 
to the matter included in the PINE CONE. This is not ‘a@# it 
should be. This. paper is issued "By tho Carson, for the CARSON", 
and NOT by the Office Force for the Field forco. Wo want to know 
what ie going on on each District; to compare and discuss ex- 
periencos and opinions; to advance new ideas; and to be a live 
organization. Before tho April issue of this paper each officer 
will bo requested to submit a short statoment of "District News", 
which will be published in that issue, and similar news state-: 
ments will bo requested monthly theroaftor. 

In contemplating the work in general, it is casy 
to see that evory man on the Forest will have his hands full 
for the next few months, hut these few months will count fo 
@ good deal, so let's begin the season with our sleoves 
rolled up, and ovorybody ready to "Take to it.” 

PIRE 

The time has now come for active and detailed prep- 
aration for the fire soason. Recent heavy snows have mado thes 
outlook fairly enceuraging, but the perversity of the firebug 
quite often passeth all undorstanding, so it behooves us to 
look out. 

The ire Plan for 19128 16 basod on a system of 
Control Lookouts. These are as follows: 

San Antone ‘fountain. 
Canjilon liountain. 
Gold Hill, 
Bull of the woods Poak. 

Guards will be stationed at those lookouts constantly 
during the fire season, but there will be no other guards 
on cither fire patrol or administrative work. Plans for ob- 
taining a patrol maximum efficioncy from theso four look 
outs should be carefully considercd by the District Rangera 
involved, since the guards will be under thoir direct instruc- 
tions. 

San Antone and Oanjilon mountains will be equipped 
with tolephones by the time the firo soason begins. Lines 
will be built to the summits of Gold Hill and Bull of the Woods 
mountain during the coming summor,. 

All but four of the 18 fire tool caches have now 
been distributed as far as the district headquarters. From 
now on you should watch for chances to have these boxes and sets 
of tools for each hauled to their locations in the field. 

These locations have in most instances been already 
discussod with you. Detailed plans will be covered by a ciru- 
ular letter in the neer future. 

A supply of the new tin fire warnings has been ro~ 
ceived recently and will be distributed within a few days. Each 
district ranger w111 bo hel@ reeponeible for thoroughly posting 
hie diatrict,



GRAZING 
The grazing applications for all classes of stock 

have new been worked up and letters of transmittal issued, 
Payments are coming in at tho rate of about » thousand dollars 
a day, and it ls bolievod that the policy of insisting on 
prompt and busihesslike attention to the grazing busine. by 
the pormittess, as well as by the Forest Officors, is begin: 
ning to producs results. It will bo to the credit of ch 
men to reduce the dolinquent list of his district to acy: ze 
the carliost possible date. ine 

Applications have been approved aggregatinz 166.16 
sheep ond goats. Oomplote figures, including cattlo and 
horses, will be published next month, 

Some delay has been sncoountored in obtaining dco. 
tailed plans from the Bureau of Animal Industry in regird to 
inspoction of sheep provious to entering the Forost. Spec~ 
ific plans will be issuod for each District within «a week. 
In gonoral sheop appear to be quite free from scabies this 
spring. Wintor lessee wers also light, sand a profitable 
season for sheepmen is anticipated, 

A cattle round-up was mado on the Tusas, under ths 
supervision of Ranger Wilton, on Fobruary 27 and 28, for tho 
purpose of gotting a correct count of the cattle run by Tusas 
ranchmen. The results were satisfactory oxcept in the caso 
of five ownors who did not "come through", Their bunchos 
will be rounded up within tho next two weoks. 

Cattlo which have wintered on the Rio Grands plains 
are beginning to drift toward the Forest during the spelis of 
warm woather. They all appear to be in good condition, 

Several cattlo buyors who have recontly coms through 
Tros Piedras have been giving $16.00 for yearlings; %25.°0O for 
twos, and $22.50 to $26.00 for cows. 

A fow complains have boon ontered by sheepmen on 
account of tho necossary sliding scalo reduction, ut on the 
wholo their attitude has been quite gratifying. By making up 
a cooperative cut-herd to run outside tge Forsst they ought 
to be well able to hold cvor the nocessary outs without any 
loss, That, however, 1s their cwn business and not ours. We 
should all take scspecial care not to assume the attitudes that 
the Forest Sorvice is in any way responsiblo for providing ways 
and means to dispose of or accommodate the sliding scal- cubs. 

“The sliding scale was re without partiality to ore and all, 
strictly in accordance with the regulations, and in no case will 
the action on rete ren ee be modified unless a misunderstand 
ing of the pertinent facts is clearly shown to have oxisited.



TIMBER SALES 
Timber cut during last month 289,000 ft, B.M., value $828.74 

. BOUaice x f 100 Linoar ft. & ) 4.25 
9 cords firewood) : 

Number of sales made during last month, 4, 

From March @ to March 8, tximberman Wynno of ths 
District Office was assigned to this Forest Yor the pur- 
pose of adjusting one timber sale as well as to make a check 
scale and general inspoction of tho several sale areas. 

Me. Wynee was very favorably improssed by the A. 
Philipp sale on which he made a chook seals of two hundred 
legs. Heo said that 1t was the first time exocpt on the 
largor salos of District Three that he was ablo to check scale 
an even hundred icogs without skirmishing ail over the wooda. 

Assistant Morest Ranger Russell was compli- 
monted on his able end effleiLont method of scaling logs, 

The Carson was very glad to have Lumbermam Wynne inspoct 
cur work and hope he may be ablo to com? back this summer when 
the weather is more agreeable for field work, as 14 ie feared 
he obtained an erroneous idoa of the climatic conditions of 
Northern Nuw Mextoo. 

The fence post and cord wood season 1s now about X 
over for this winter, It was very oncouraging to seo the - 
Rangors increags the mamber of cordwood galows on their dish 
tricts ani especlally to have made some salus on all Ranger 
Districts savo ome On throg of the districts before this 
year coréwood sales seemed to have boen entiroly unknown. 

In order to assist this office, kindly report on 
all sales as soon as the timbor 1s removed ao that the rem 
cords may be closed in the files. Some of the Rangors have also 
omitted the dato of closure on the Timbor Salo agresament whioh 
necessitated the return of the papors for completion, Tho note 
on Form 202a (Give data of closure, always lust day of same 
month) should alwys be YotTowed out in making ot tris form. 

Tho hoavy snow atorms of tho past throe weeks have 
completely blocked ali. the wagon roads leading to the railroad 
so that the mili mon are umablo to market tholr finishod 
preduct. As a result the ties are being banked arsund the 
mili whore over there is room. 

The ‘Logging on the A» Philipps sale will bo com ' 
Letod within a few woeks unless the weattier conditions become 

toa unfavorable. It is hoped that Mr. Philipp will immodiately 
take out a new sale on this Forest, for we would be very sorry 
to lose this hustling oampe 

Mr, dasper FP. Orbis, of Ortla, Ooleo. has made in 
cation Lor approximately 500,000 ft. Bs Mey SP saw timbor along 
the Los Pinos River. Re does not intend to do anything untill 
late this spring, It is Mr. Ortig's intention to sali, his sheap 
and devote his entire time to the lumber businoss, 

Tho iatest reports from the A. Wisumath & Bons sawmill 
show thst thoy have oloasd down all opesations until dune 1 on 

‘ account id the depth i? snow and the stormy weathar.



The District Forester has informed this offico 
that in el] probability a Recommaissance party will be assign 
ed to thie Porest about June 1, to resume the work where 
left. off last fall. This is good news, end we earnestly 
hope thet Before next winter reocennaisesance maps and date 
for the entire Amarilla Division will be available. 

BOUNDARIES. 

The importance of a well lecated and thoroughly 
posted boundary cannet be overestimated. The efficient 
administration of grazing and June 11 work, and successful 
proseoution of trespass cases, as well as the general con- 
sideration of a eo as ushnesss ike administration demand 
that our boundaries be drawn on @ besie ef common senso, and 
Kept thoroughly posted at all times, Material progress has 
Deon made in this line of work a@uring the Bi year, in that 
the Tiorra Amarilie Grant line has secon retraced and posted 
from ene end to the other, but the individuel offorts of 
the district ere have left much to bo desired, 

Specific oo fer eet posting on each district 
will be taken 2 you individually in the field as soon 
as possible. posting of all boundery: which does not 

*~>  4nvolve possible boundsery nenerte diffioult grant lines, 
or long stretches of uneurveyed territory will be left in 
the hends of the District Rangers. The remaindor will be 
traced and posted by specially qualified and equipped bound~ 
ary crews as rapidly as the funds allow, Tin boundary 
notices will be usca, set facing Rs on posts except where 
trees are found to fully anewer purpose. * 

D two OF three principal canyonby and the scttin boundary on two or three cany' 8 gz 
of substantial posts with tin notices there, would have ; 
vwffected the desired end at a wininum ae of time and — 

; effort, tut such cases have seldom been taken e OF » 
| Fie using ot aot 2 ee, es ee such 

lines as tnis is what makes a successful field man. 
In District 6 one Suporvisor has constractod a 

system of open log gateways on all main roads entering the 
Forest, each gatoway being hung with a sim “earing the 
name of the Forest. After posetne through euch a gateway 
ony man ought certainly to “where he io at”. As soon 
es practicable 4t is planned to try out the idea on thi« 
Forest. 

Alarge additionel supply of tin boundary nes! 2: 
has been requisitioned. In case you have scceve te. Pus Your 
immediate needs, please wake requisition Ye



LANDS. 
The following statement of the status of the set~ 

tlement work on thig Forest was prepared by Supervisor Hall on 
March 9, 19124 

"On taking oharge of this Porest on the 1st of May, 
1911, there were 128 claims for oxamination and ropovt. 
Since that date 92 applications have beon received, inikivig 
a total of 220 olaime for examination. Of this number, 
all but 12 claims have teon examined and reported upera to 
date, Six of the 12 unexamined claims were roceived since 
February 1. 

The examination of this largo number of claims is 
almost entirely due to the untiring effort of Land Examiner 
Harris who had most of the hard work and to whom the credit 
belongs .. 

From the way the new applications are being 
received, five in one mail, the prospects for oqualing last 
year's number of new claims secme to be very Pe How 
ever, it 16 the aim of thie office to make all examinations 
as promptly as possible. 

IMPROVEMENT .. 

The Forest improvement funds for the present fiscal 
year are running pretty low, and work this spring will be 
confined to the Oanjilon Lookout, stub telephone line, the 
Cenjilon extension to the town of Canjilon, the completion 
of the San Antone Lookout etub, the completion of the Canjtli.n 
barn, and the erection of the Supervisor's headquarters office.. 
Counting corrals will also be built on tho Canjilon, Vellecitos, 
San Antone and possibly the Questa districts., Ranger Darah 
already has the Vallecitos corral undor way., 

After July 1, the Fiscal Year 191% funds will bo 
available. The greater part of these will be a enh to 
eee lines, which are a primary necessity to an effi-- 

cient administration. Last pee the tolephone work, for 
reasons of economy and effioienoy in a, agli) gh con- 
contrated on the Amarilla Division. Thie yer for simila. 
reasons, the work will be concentrated on th Tacs Division. 
By. fall it ite hoped to have ee es telephone connections 

: between all oontrol fire lookouts and the general telcphono 
ayetome, 

Work on tge construction of the Supervisor's Head~ 
arters office will commence: April 1.. All materials except 

fe. lumber are alrsady 6 ee ok, The- lumber cennct Lo 
found=-go they say. It ie buripd under five feet of sow at 
the, Philipps mill.



Heavy storms during the past winter havo rosulted 
in one break in the Tros Piecras-Canjilon telephone lino and 
three breaks in the Tres Picdras-San Antone line. The latter of 
these three is still "broke". It has been found necessary to 
equip Ranger Shearer with snowshoes, it being impossible to 
reach breaks in the San Antono line with a horse. 

TRESPASS. 

The Lopez (oattl4) and the Gallogos (sheep) trespass 
cases ere almost in final shape for action, It is hoped 
that they will come up at the next term of court, sinco the sal- 
utary effects are already noticible and their prompt prosecu- 
tion and settlement will be a groat help in ostablishing 
an effective and business-like administration. 

PERSONAL MENTION i 
Le We Be 

Supervisor Hall left March 11 for a three months? 
leave of absonce to be spent at his home at Central Pointy 

f Oregon. He went by way of Albuquerque where he was.in con 
ferenco with the District officials. 

We certainly miss his genial presence, but the 
bright smile on his face when he loft indicated that tho 
"kiddies" would not be the only ones who would bo pleased 
at the reunion soon to take place. 

Lumberman A. A.-Wynne of the District Office paid 
a visit to the Carson during the wook of March 6. In compan: 
with Forest Assistant Yarnall he spent the week inspecting the 
timber salos on tho San Antone District. 

Deputy Supervisor Harris left March 9 for a month's 
leave of absence. He will spond some time at Roswell and in 
Oklahoma before leaving dor his home in the Northwest. 

The State of Washington has great charms for our 
"Chief of Lands” as it contains a remedy for such afflictions 
as "eye trouble", "heart troublo" and the State of Single 
blessedness. 

Deputy Supervisor Leopold spent a iew days in 
Santa Fe last week in conference with the District Forester. 

| 
William R. Lynch of Watrous, N. Me, has been 

appointed Forest Guard to assist Assistant Ranger Shearer on the 
San Antone district, ontering upon his new duties March 18. 

Forest Clerk Johnston spent Sunday, March 10 
in Alamosa, Colo.



WEATEFR REPOR?E 

Monthly Summary 

February - 1912. 

TEMPERATURE: 

ifean, 30° 

Maximum, 47% (date) Feb. 7th & 8th. 

iinimum, 7° below, (dato) Fob. 26th. 

PRECIPITATION: 
(snow) 

Total fall for month, 6 inches. 

On ground 15th, O. 

On ground ond of month, 2 inchos. 

CHARACTER OF DAYS: 

Clear, 16 days. 

Cloudy, 10 days. 

Partly cloudy, 3 days. f 

(G E. J.)
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a “Forest Assistant Yernall returned January 22 from *)) 
ae spending hip vacation at Sunbury, Pas Judging from tho Se ; 

ii smiles on his face since his return, his trip was a very pleas= - ~ 
ant one to say the least. ie ' 

. °. Deputy Supervisor Leopold spent the week of January’ © 
; \ 20 at San Antone looking cover the grazing situation on that ~ : 
mee : district. . : Dieu eee ees il | 

on | «i Deputy Supervisor Harrig spent) a couple of weeks “Mare | 
a at Questa and Taos cxamining several June 11 cases. bot : 
Hi itt Supervisor Hall, Forest Assistant Yarnall and Ranger ~ i 
ait! : Russell attended a meeting of the stockmen of San Antone District j 

: at Ortiz February 5. Pape ag sis) 
i ics Supervis-r Hall returned February 17 from Sante Fe i 
Bae! after a week. spent in conference with the District Forester = © : 
Bene) e ' and other officers from Albuquerque, and ix3 gathering deta from 

: wy. tho Land Office in reference to the claims work on the Carson. . 

Reet Gs _ Deputy Supervisor Leopold spent two or three days in’ ‘ 
ai Santa Fe during the past week, “A bad case of “eye trouble" was 

ee the cause’ However, upon his return his ‘eyes were found to be - i 
sa J so much improved that we think the olimate «fr Santa Fe must |.- ‘ ; 
baat have wonderful curative p:wers in his case, ___ ; sadpieeacns. 4 
sp oweetArregular opidemic ofSthis“afflictio, seems to pee | 
fei : have broken out among the members of the office force, some §:. 
git having to make long j-urneys in quest:of a cure; as for ins ~ 
et! ' gtance Mr. Yarnall to far-off Permsylvania, while Mr. Harris: . { 

£ can find a remedy no where this side of Washingt:n. is 
- Assist. nt Ranger Shoarer, in charge cf the San Nees 

; Antone District, will be transferred tc the Pecos National ~-.. : 
ii Forest at the requost wf Supervisor Stowart, effective uae 
of April 1. ‘ ; 
pt i We are indeed aorry to lose Mr. Shearer as ho has :. : 

provrd himself t.. be a first-class man, but since it is to ~~ 
his advantage to maky the transfer on account of being near 

5 his hom, we are not soifish enough to refuse his request and ‘ 
thereby profit at his +xpensge. 

{ 

nants Ne j
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EDITORIAL 

: Supervisor Hell left for his home in Orogon on 
Neroh 11. The following letter was left by hin for the 
PINE CORE: ‘ 

{ "As I em leaving this Forest with the probability 
that I will not return, I wish to sey a word or two before 
going and thank one and ell for the support that has beon 
given me in the difficult work of roorganization and tho so-~ : 
lution of the many problons that have arisen in connection i 
with tho work. Pe 

ie I wish to expross to you my appreciation of this 
loyal support, and the bost thing I can wish my successor is 
that the same support will be given him. 

From my kmowlségo of the personnel I feel that success 
= aveaits oach and every one of you, and success in our chosen 

work is worth overy offort and is the main reward. 
ae With my best wiches for the heppinoss and pros= 

( pority of overyone, and with a gratoful approotation of 
Q j your assistance in tho work, whioh has been oheerfully 

rendored, I amy 
Sinoopely yours, 

O. O. HALL. 
od : ‘ a 

I think thet we are voicing the sentimont of sach : 
and evory offioor of thic Forest when we express a feeling ; 
of regret at lr. Hall's coparture from the Garsone In bohalf 
of the Forest forse, tio LINE CONE extondsa to him sinoore 
best wishes from ono and cll. It is hoped that the work 
whioh he has so ably put undor way may continue to progress, 
and that we, the officors of tho Forest, in our dealings 
with oaoh other end with the poople whom we serve, may at all 
times be guided by a sincore courtesy and firmnosse; and by 

. the Oarson mottos 
SA SOULRE DEAL FOR ALL" 

Tho Oargon FLLS CONS, feunded by Supervisor Hall 
in June, 1911, will comtinve to ba iacued monthly, and 
its Ci will comtincs to be as so ably expressed in the | 
first iesue: 

; 2% te hovcs that when thi’ CONS te opaned 
it wild cocttcs seeds of knowledge, encouragement 
and enthusln 2 cueng the members and oreate interest 
in tho work. Loy these ecedgs fall on fertile soil 

ct and cach cra evoryone of them germinate, grow and 
( flours ca."
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eretofors the Rangors have not contributed directli 

me to the matter included in the PINE GONE. Thies is not as it i 
should be. This papor is issued "By tho Carson, for tho CAnSOR", au 
and NOT by the Office Force for the Field foroo. Wo want +o know 
what is going.on on eech District; to ocomparo and discuss sx- 

. periences and opinions; to advance new ideas; and to te a livs 
organization. Before tho April issue of this paper each .fricer 
will bo requested to submit a short statement of “District Nave", 
which will be published in that issue, &nd similar news state-- 
ments will to requested monthly theroaftor, 

: In contemplating the work in general, it is oasy 
to see that evory man on the Forest will kave hie hands full | 
for the next few months, hut these few months will count fo: 

i a good deal, #0 let's begin the soasorn with our sleoves 
rolled up, and ovorybody ready to "Take to it.” 

s The time has now come for active and detailed prep- 

a aration for the fire soason. Recent heavy snows have made ths 
: outlook fairly enceureging, but the perversity of the firebug 

a quite often passeth sll understending, so it bohooves us to 
Look out. 

: c : The Vireo Plen for 1912 is basod on a system of 
Control Lookouts. These are as follows: 

3 Sen Antone Nountain. ; 
es Oanjilon Hountain. 

5 i Gold Hill, se 
soi Bull of thc woods Poak. ail 

Guards will be stationsd wt those lookouts constantly 
during the fire season, but thers will be no other guards 
on either fire patrol or edminictrative work. Plans for ob- 

+ taining a patrol maximum sfficicnoy from theso four look- 
outs should be carefully considsrcd by the District Rangore 
involved, since tho guards will toe under thoir direct instruc- 

ised tions. : 
: Sar Antone and Oanjilon mountains will be equipped 

with tolephones by the time ths firo soasen begins. Lines 
will be built to the summits of Gold H111 and Bull of tho Woods 
mountain during the coming sumnor. : 

All but four of the 18 fire tool caches have now ; 
been distributed es far as the cistrict headquarters. From 
now on you should watch for chcunces to have these boxes and sets . 
of tools for each hsuled to their looations in the field. 

These locations have in most instances been already 
discussod with you. Cseiitlod wins will be covered by a ciru- 
ular letter in the near future. 

A supply of the new tin fire warnings has been ro- 
rs ceived recently end will by Gictributed within a few days. Each 

; district ranger will bo hald rocveneible for thoroughly posting | 
a his district.
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‘ : GRAZING 

. The grazing applications for all classes of ».cck 
have now been worked up and letters of transmittal issi °, 
Payments are coming in at tho rate of about a thousand  oliars 
& day, and it ig bolievod that the policy of insisting ©. 

i ee and busihosclize attention to the grazing busin:.. by 
he pormittess, as voll as by the Forast Officors, is i. in- ‘ 

ning to producs rosults. It will be to the credit of ©. .u : . 
Hen to reduce the dolinquent list of his district to x at 
the ocarliost Pecegete dato. oe 

Applicatious have been approved eggregating 1 5,716 
sheep and goats. Complote figuros, inoluding cattlo enc 

; horsos, will be published next month. 
Some delay has been oncountored in obtaining «. - 

tailod plans from the Bureau of Animal Industry in rep: to 
A&nspootion of shoop provious to entering the Farost. © 9c- 
afio plans will be issuod for each District within a we... 
Ym goneral sheop appear to bo quite free from scabiss wi. 

ce epring, Wintor losses wero also light, and a profitebi- 
season for shoopmen is anticipated. 

A cattle round-up was mado on tho Tusas, usco. the 
a ( “supervision of Ranger Wilton, on Fobruary 27 and 28, fo. ths 

purposo of getting a sorreot count of the cattlo run by “uses 
raenchmeon, The recults were satisfactory oxcopt in the « .s0 
of five ownors who did not “come through". Their bunch. = 
Will be rounded up within tho next two weoks, 

EES Oattlo which have wintered on the Rie Grand: »i.ains i 
are beginning to drift toward the Forest during the sxslle of 
warm woather. They all appear to be in good condition. 

Several caittlo buyors who have recently com: “rough 
Tros Piedras have boon giving $16.00 for yearlings; ©: oetox 
twos, and $22.50 to 426.00 for cows. 

f A fow complaints have been ontered by sheepme: on 
account of tho ncecossary sliding scalo reduction, uti o.: ths 
wholo their attitude has been quito gratifying. By mek. 2s up 
@ cooperative cut-herd to run outside tge Forest they cunt 
to. be well able to hold over the nooessary cuts withou® ny 
loss. That, however, is tholr own busingss and not ov. Wo 
should all tako sspocial oare not to assume the atiiiu pale 
the’ Forest Sorvics is in any way responsiblo for prov: 3 Weys 
and means to dispose of or accommodate the sliding sce Cuts. 

_ |The sliding scale was applied without partiality to or Me we eu oat: 
strictly in accordencs with the regulations, and in no oe. Wile | 
the action on appliv.ctions be modified unless a wmiiu . reas 
ing of the pertinene facts is clearly shown to have ¢2...0d, | 

{ 
{
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‘ TIMBER SALES # 3 

‘ Timber cut during last mcnth 289,000 ft, B.M., value $828.74 } BN 
fy moLa : ee 100 Linoar ft. & ) 4.95 al 

‘ 9 cords firewood) : : 
Number of sales made during last month, 4. 

From March 2 to March 8, Yxasberman Wynne of the 
District Office was assigned to this Forost for the pur- i 
pose of adjusting one timber salo as woll as to make a check ' 
scale and general :inspeotion of tho several salo areas. i 

Mx. Wynne was very favorably ilmprossed by the A, i 
Philipp sale on which he wade «a chock scalo of two. hundred ' 
logs. H»o said that it was the first timo oxovpt on the : 
largor sales of District Throo thet he was able to check scale 

; an even hundred l¢gs without skirmishing all over the woods. 
Assistant Forest Rangor Ruscell was conpli- 

monted on his abie and 6fficiont mothod of scaling logs. 
Tho Carson was very glad to have Lumberman Wynne inspoct M4 

’ eur work and hope he may be ablo to coms back this summer when 1 
the weather is more agreeable for field work, as 1+ 1s fearod a i 
he obtained en erroneous idoa of the climatic conditions of i 

: Northern New Mexico. { 
r The fence post and cord wood season is now about i 

i over for this winter. It was very oncouraging to seo the — 
: Rangors increase the numbor cf cordwood salos on their dis 

tricts an& especially to have mado somo salos on all Ranger 
: Districts vavo onse On throw of the distriots before this : 

ne year cordwood sales seemed to have boen entiroly unknown. \ 
In order to sssist this office, kindly repert on i 

all sales as soon as the timbor 1s removed so that the re~ I 
cords may be closed in the files, Some of the Rangors havo also 1 

_ omitted the date of closure on the Timbor Sale agreement which ad 
99H necessitated the return or the papors for completion. Tho note : 

on Form 2022 (Give data of closure, always Lest dey of same 
month) should elweys be foliowod out in making out thie forn. 

Tho heavy snow atorns of ths past three woeks havo 
completely blocked ali tho wagem roads leading to the railroad 
so that the mill mon.are unable to marxet their finished 

' preduct. As a result the ties are boing vanked ar--und the 
mill where over there is room, 

; The logging on the A. Philipps sale will bo com 
pleted within a few weeks unloss the wosther conditions become 
tpo unfavorable. It ie hopod that Mr. Philipp wili immidiately 
take out a now sale on this Forest, for we would be very sorry 
to lose this hustling camp. 

Mr. Jasper F. Ortiz, of Ortiz, Colo. has made appli~ 
cation for approximately 500,000 ft. B. Mo, of saw tinber along 
the Los Pinos River. He does not intend to do anything until ; 

‘ late this spring, It is Hr. Ortiz’s intention to sell his sheap 
and devoto his ontire timo to the luwelsy busineda. 

Tho latest reports from the A. Wissmath & Sons sawmill 
show that thoy have closed down all opsrations until June 1 on 
account id the depth if snow end tho stormy weathar.
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" The District Forester has informed this offico — 
- that in all probability a Reconnaissance party will be assign i ‘ 

ed to this Forost about June 1, to resume the work where 
left off last fall, This is good news, end we earnestly 
hope that before next winter reconnaissance maps and data ~ 
for the entire Amarilla Division will be available. ~ : 

BOUNDARIES. 
4 i 

The importance of a well located and thoroughly 
posted boundary cannot. be overestimated. Tho efficient 
administration of grazing and June 11 work, and successful 
prosecution of trespass casos, as well as the general con- é 
sideration of a practical businesslike administration demand 
that our boundaries be drawn on a basis of common senso, and 
kept thoroughly posted at all times, Material progress has 
beon made in this lino of work during the past year, in that : 

- the Tiorra Amarilla Grant lino has been retraced and posted 
from one end to the other, but the individual offorts of : 

ae the district rangers have left much to bo desired. 
( Specific plans for boundary posting on oach district 

will be takon up with you individually in the field as soon 
as possible. The posting of all boundary which does not 

} involve possible boundary changes, difficult grant lines, 
or long stretches of unsurveyed territory will be left in 

sei the hands of the District Rangers. The remainder will be 
traced and posted by specially qualified and equipped bound= . 
ary crews as rapidly as the funds allow. Tin boundary : 
notices will be usod, set facing out, on posts except where 
trees are found to fully answer the purpose. 

In many cases the accurate determination of the 
boundary on two or three principal canyons, and the sotting 
of substantial posts with tin notices there, would have e 
effected the desired end et a minimum expenditure of time and — 
effort, but such cases have seldom been taken advantage of. 
The using of odds and ends of time to secure results in such 
lines as this is what makes a successful field man. 

In District 6 ons Supervisor has constricted a ; 
system of open log gateways on all main roads entering the 
Forest, each gatoway being mung with a sign “earing the 
name of the Forest. After passing through such a gateway 
any man ought certainly to know “where he is at". As soon 
&s practicable it is plamnsa to try out the idea on this 
Forest. 

Alarzea additional supply of tin boundary notices 
has been requisitioned. In case you have not enough for your 

: immediate needs, please make requisition aocordingly.
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\ The following statement of the status of the set~ ~ 
tlement work on this Porcst wae prepared by Supervisor Hall on 
March 9, 19123 ; i ees a 

‘ "On taking charge of this Forest on the ist of iay, 
1911, there were 128 claims for examination and report. 
Since that date 92 applications have beon received, making . 

x a total of 220 claims for sxamination. Of this number. 
all but 12 claims have beon sxamined and roported upon to 
date. Six of the 12 unexamined claims wore roceived since | 
Februany 1. : 

The examination of this largo number of claims is 
almost entiroly due to the untiring effort of Land Examiner 
Harris who had most of the hard work and to whom the credit 4 
belongs. As ‘ . . | 

ms From the way the new applications are being 
received, five in one mail, the prospects for oquaiing last 
year's number of new claims seoms to be very promisizg. How 

. : ever, it is the aim of this office to make all oxeminations 
as promptly as possible. ~ ae 

c IMPROVEMENT. 

: Tho Forest improvement funds for the present fiscal i 
year are running pretty low, and work this spring will, be 

i confined to the Canjilon Lookout, stub telephone line, the : , 
sites I Canjilon extension to the town of Canjilon, the completion 
Weer. Buin ans of the San Antone Lookout stub, the completion of the Canjii.n 

- barn, and the erection of the Supervisor's headquarters office. 
Counting corrals will also be built on tho Canjilon, Vallecitos, 
San Antone and possibly the Questa districts. Ranger Darrah : 
already has the Vallecitos corral undor way. 

; ; After July 1, the Fiscal Year 1913 funds will be 

available. The groater part of these will be applied to 
telephone lines, which are a primary necessity to an effi- 
cient administration. Last year the tolephone work, for 
reasons of economy and efficionoy in supervision, was scon~ 
contrated on the Amarilla Division. This year, for similar 
reasons, the work will be concontrated on tk Taos Division. 

= By fall it is hoped to have completed telephone connections 
« between all control fire lockouts and the general telopnone | 

a systom. 
: z : Work on tgs construction of the Supervisor's Hoad- 

quarters office will commence April 1. All matoeriais except 
ean the lumber are alrsady on the ground, Tha lumber cannot be 

found=-so0 they say. It is buried under five feet of snow at: 
: the Philipps mill. i :
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Ge: ie ‘Heavy storms during the past winter have rosulted is 
s in one break in the Tros Piecras=Canjilon telephone lino and : 

three breaks in the Tres Picdras=-San Antone linw. The latter of 
these three is still “broke”. It has’ been found necessary to 
equip Ranger Shearer with snowshoes, it being impossible to 
reach breaks in the San Antono line with a horse. 

‘ TRUSPASS. 

} The Lopez (ocattl.)) and the Gallogos (sheep) trespass 
cases are almost in final shape for action. It 16 hopsd 

5 that they will come up at the next term of court, since the. sal- 
utany effects are already noticible and their prompt prosecu- | 

i tion and settlemont will be a groat help in ostablishing 
an effective and cusiness-like administration. i 

PERSONAL MENTION ‘ 
Le he Bs 

Ba Supervisor Hall left March 11 for a three months! ' 
leave of absence to be spont at his home at Central Pointy f 

al Oregon. He went by way of Albuquerque where he was in con= | 
ferenco with the District efficials. \ 

We certainly miss his genial presence, but the | 
bright smile on his face when he loft indicated that tho | 
"kiddies" would not be the only ones who would bo pleased | 

ai at the re-union soon to take place. i te 
es : j 

: : Lumberman A. A. Wynne of the District Office paid 
a visit to the Carson during the wook of March 6. In compan: 
with Forest Assistant Yarnell he spent the week inspecting the | 
timber sales on the San Antone District. : 

Deputy Supervisor Harris left Maroh 9 for a month's 
leave of absence. Eo will spond some time at Roswell and in 
Oklahoma before leaving dor his home in the Northwest. : 

The State of Washington has great oharms for our 
"Chief of Lands" as it contains a remedy for such afflictions 
as "eye trouble", "hsart troublo" and the State of Single 
blessedness. : ‘ 

Deputy Supervisor Leopold spent a iew days in 
i Santa Fe last week in conference with the District Forester. 

William R. Urnch of Watrous, N. M., has been 
appointed Forest Guarc to eccist Assistant Ranger Shearer on the 
Sau Antone district, cntering upon his new duties Karch 18. 

i Forest Clerk Johnston epent Sunday, Merch 10 
ae in Alamosa, Colo.
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"A SQUARE DEAL FOR ALL" 

CARSORS NATIONAL FOREST. ; 

Tres Plodrag, Ne Mey -eeemm——amnmenmmme March 15, 1912, 

Alde Leopold, 
Aoting Forest Supervisor, Tres Piedras, N.l. 

Ira T. Yarnall, Forest Assistant, " © oe 

Lillian Sutherland, Forest Clerk, " " ee 

Ge De Johnston, . " . . 7 

ASSIGNED TO DISTRICTS, 

San Antone, Oo Ve Shearor, Ae Fe Rey Ortiz, Oolo, 
We Re Lynoh, Forest Guard, " ” 

Servilleta, Ohase Wilton, Ae Fe Re, Servillota, NM. 

: Valleoitos, De Ge Darrah, Ae Fe Rey Vallecitos,"" 

Oanjilen, Le Ae Shartzer, F. Ranger, Oanjilon, " * 

Questa, Leo He Anderson, Ae Fe Ret: Questa, " " 

Taos, O. B. Hulbert, A. Fe Re Taos, * * 

Jioarilla, M. De Loveless, “ " * Pagosa Jot, Col. 

SPEOTAL WORK 

Wayne Russell, Ae Fe Rey Tres Piedras, N. M. 
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EDITORIAL 

Supervisor Hall loft for his homes in Orogon on 
Nerch 11. The following letter was left by him for the 
PINE COREs . 

"As I am leaving this Forest with the probability 
that I will not return, I wish to say a word or two before 
going and thank one and all for the support that has been 
given me in the difficult work of reorganization and tho so- 
lution of the many problems that have arisen in connection 
with tho work. 

I wish to exprose to you my approciation of this 
loyal support, and the best thing I can wish my successor is 
that the same support will be given him. 

From my knowledge of the personnel I feel that success 
avaite cach and every one of you, and success in our chosen 
work is worth every effort and is the main reward. 

‘ With my best wishos for the happinoss and pros 
pority of overyono, and with a gratoful appreciation of 
your assistance in the work, which has been cheerfully 
rendered, I am, 

Sincovely yours, 
OC, Ce HALL. 

I think that we are voicing the sentimont of sach 
and evory officor of this Forest when we oxpress a foeling 
of regret at ir. Hall's departure from the Garson. In bohalf 
of the Forest force, the PINE CONE extends to him sincore 
best wishes from one and all. It is hoped that the work 
which ho has so ably put under way may continue to progress, 
and that we, the officors of tho Forest, in our dealings . 
with cach other and with the poople whom we serve, may at all 

times be guided by a sincere courtesy and firmnose; and by 
the Carson motto: 

"§ SQUARE DEAL FOR ALL” 
The Carson PINE CONE, founded by i) 9 Sing Hall 

in June, 1911, will continue to be issuod monthly, and 
4ts object will continuo to be as so ably oxpressed in the 
first issue: 

"Tt 18 hoped that when this CONE is opsned 
it will scatter seeds of knowledge, oncouragement 
and enthusiesm among the mombers and create interest 
4n tho work. May those soeds fall on fertile soil 
and each and everyone of them germinate, grow and 
flourish."



Reretofors the Rangers have not contributed directiy 
to the matter included in the PINE CONE. This is not as it 
should be. This paper is issued "By tho Carson, for the CARSON", 
and NOT by the Office Force for the Field forco. Wo want *o know 
what Is going on on each District; to compare and discuss ox~ 
periences and opinions; to advance new ideas; and to be a Live 
organization, Before tho April issue of this paper each :fficer 
will be requested to submit a short statoment of “District News", 
which will be published in that issue, &nd similar news state- 
ments will bo requested monthly thoroafter. 

In contenplating the work in general, it is oasy 
to see that evory man on the Forest will have his hands full .- 
for the next few months, but these few months will count for 
a good deal, so let's begin the season with our sleeves 
rolled up, and ovorybody ready to "Take to it.,* 

FIRE ‘ 

The time has now come for active and detailed prep- 
aration for the firo season. Recent heavy snows have mado the 
outlook fairly encouraging, but the perversity of the firebug 
quite often passeth all understanding, so it behooves us to 
Look oute 

The Fire Plan for 19128 is basod on a system of 
Control Lookouts.e These are as follows: 

San Antone Mountain. 
Oanjilon Mountain. 
Gold Hill, 
Bull of the woods Poak. 

Guards will be stationed at these lookouts constantly 
during the fire season, but there will be no other guards 
on oither fire patrol or administrative work. Plans for ob- 
taining a patrol maximum efficiency from theso four look~ : 
outs should be carefully considerod by the District Rangers 
involved, since the guards will be under thoir direct instruc- 
tions. 

San Antone and Oanjilon mountains will be equipped 
with tolephones by the time the firoc soason begins. Lines 
will be built to the summits of Gold Hill and Bull of the Woods 
mountain during the coming summor. 

All but four of the 18 fire tool caches have now 
been distributed as far as the district headquarters. From 
now on you should watch for chances to have these boxes and sets 
of tools for each hauled te their locations in the field. 

These locations have in most instanoes been already 
discussed with yous Detailed plans will be covered by a ciru-~ 
ular letter in the near future. 

A supply of the new tin fire warnings has been ro- 
ceived recently and will be distributed within a few days. Each 
district ranger will bo held responsible for thoroughly posting 
his district.



GRAZING 
Tne grazing applications for all classes of steok 

have now been worked up and letters of transmittal issued; 
Payments are coming in at tho ratw of about a thousand dollars 
a day, and it is bolievod that the policy of insisting on 
prompt and busihoesslike attention to the grazing business by 
the pormitte:s, as woll as by the Forast Officors, is begin-~ 
ning to produc: results. It will bo to the credit of sch 
man to reduce the delinquent list of his district to zor. et 
the carliest possible date. 

Applications have been approved aggregating 186,716 
sheep ond goats. Complote figuros, including cattlo and 
horsss, will be published next month, 

Some delay has been cncountored in obtaining ds 
teiled plans from the Bureau of Animel Industry in rogurd te 
inspoction of sheop provious to entering the Forest. Spec- 
ific plans will be issucd for each District within « week: 
In goneral sheop appear to be quite free from scabiis thin 
apring, Wintor lcsses wero also light, and 4 profitable 
season for sheepmen is anticipated. 

A cattle round-up was mado on the Tueas, under the 
supervision of Ranger Wilton, on Fobruary 27 and 28, for the 
purposo of gotting a corroct count of the cattlo run by Tusae 
ranchmen. The results were satisfactory oxcopt in the caso 
of five ownacrs who did not "come through”, Their bunchos 
will te rounded up within tho next two weoks, 

Cattlo which have wintered on the Ric Grand: plains 
are beginning to drift toward the FPerest during the epelis of 
warm woather. They all appear to be in good condition. 

Several cattls buyors who have revontly coms through 
Tros Piedras have been giving $16.00 for yearlings; %25.°O for 
twos, and $22.50 to $26,00 for cows. 

& fow complaints have boon ontered by sheepmon on 
account «f tho nocessary sliding scels reduction, tut on the 
wholo their attitude has beon quite gratifying. By making up 
a cooperative cut-herd to run outside tge Forust they ought 
to be weli able to hold cver tho nocessary cute without any 
loss, ‘That, however, 19 their cm business and not ours. Wa 
should all teko scspeciel care not to assume the attitudes that 
the Forest Service ie in eny way reeponsiblo for providing ways 
and means to dispose of or accommodate the sliding ecais cuts, 
The sliding scale wae “eet without ee to one and all, 
strictly in accordancs with the regulations, and in no ¢ase will 

; the action on applications be modified unless ea nisundersteand~ 
: ing of the pertinent facts is clearly shown to have oxistod, 

‘



Timber cut during last month 289,000 ft, B.Ma, value $828.74 "pola * ‘ " 100 iineer f4.4 ) gon 
9 cords firewood) ' 

Number of sales made during last month, 4, 

From March 2 to March 8, temberman Wymio of tha 
District Office was assigned to this Porost for the pur 
pose of adjusting one timber sale as woll as ta make a cheak : 
scale and general inspection of tho several sale areas. 

ir. Wynne was very favorably improssed by the As 
Philipp sale on which he made a check acals of two hundred 
legs. Ho said that it was the first time oxcupt on the 
largor sales of District Throe that he was ablo to check scale 
an even hundred logs without skirmishing wil over the woods. 

Aesistant Forest Ranger Ruscell was compli-~ 
mented on his sbie and effloiont method of avaling Logs, 

The Carson was very glad to have Lumberman Wynne inspoct 
cur work and hope he may be ablo to coms Yack this summer when 
the weather is more agreeable for field work, as it is foearat 
he obtained an orroneous idoa of the climatic conditions of 
Northern Wow Mezico, 

The fence post and cord wood season is now about 
over for this winter. It was very oncouraging to seo the 
Rangers increases the number of cordwood salis on their dis 
tricts anfi especially to have made some salos on all are . 
Districts save ons. On throg of the districts before this 
year cordwood sales seemed to have boon ontiroly unknown, 

‘ In order to assist this office, kindly report on 
all sales as soon as the timbor 1e removod so that the re~ 
cords may be closed in the files. - Some of the Rangors have also 
omitted the dete of closure on the Timbor Salo agresement which 
necessitated a ares or ye papors ha le oon Tho note 
on Form 2024 (Give data of closure, always 1st of same 
month) should always be Followed out in making oat thie fork. 

, The heavy snow atorms of ths pot throe weeke hava 
completely blocked ail the wagem roads leading to the railroad 
80 that the mill mon aro uneble to market their finishod 
preduct. As a result the ties are boing banked ar:und the 
mill where over there is room, 

The 1 gging on the Av Philipps sale will. bo com 
yoshes within a few weeks unless the weather conditions become 
po unfavoravla. It is hoped that Mr. Philipp wili immediately 

take out a new gale on this Perest, for we would be very sorry 
to lose this hustiing camp. 

Mr» ie Re Ortiay, of Ortiz, Colo, has made sek a 
cation for approximately 500,000 ft. Bo M., of sew timber along 

: the Los Pinos River. He does not intend to dco anything until 
late this spring, It is Mr. Ortia's intention to sell his sheop 
and devoto his ontire time to the lumber businoss, 

Tho jatost reports from the A. Wisemeth & Sons sawmill 
show thst thoy have closed dowa all operations until June 1 en 
account id: the depth if snow and the stormy weathui.



The District Forester has informed this office 
that in all probability a Reconnaissance party will be assign 
ed tc this Forest about June 1, to resume the work where 
left off last fall. This is good news, and we earnestly 
hope that before next winter reconnai#sance maps and data 
for the entire Amarilla Division will be available. 

BOUNDARIES. 

The importance of a well located and thoroughly 
posted boundary cannot be overestimated. The efficient 
administration of grazing and June 11 work, and successful 
prosecution of trespass cases, as well as the general con- 
sideration of a practical businesslike administration demand 
that our boundaries be drawn on a basis of common sense, and 
kept thoroughly posted at all times. Material progress has 
beon made in this lino of work during the past year, in that 
the Tiorra Amarilla Grant lino has seen retraced and posted 
from one end to the other, but the individual offorts of 
the district rangers have left much to bo desired. 

Specific plans for boundary posting on each district 
will be takon up with you individually in the field as soon 
as possible. The posting of all boundary which does not 
involve possible boundary changes, difficult grant lines, 
or long stretches of unsurveyed territory will be left in 
the hands of the District Rangers. The remainder will he 
traced and posted by specially qualified and equipped bound- 
ary crews as rapidly as the funds allow. Tin boundary 
notices will be usod, set facing out, on posts except where | 
trees are found to fully answer the purposes . 

In many cases the accurate determination of the 
boundary on two or three principal canyons, and the sotting 
of substantial posts with tin notices there, would have 
effected the desired end at a minimum expenditure of time and 
effort, but such cases have seldom been taken advantage of. 
The using of odds and ends of time to secure results in such 
lines as this is what makes a successful field man. 

In District 6 one Suporvisor has constricted a 
system of open log gateways on all main roads entering the 
Forest, each gatoway being hung with a sign “earing the 
name of the Forest. After passing through such a gateway 
any man ought certainly to know "where he is at". As soon 
as. practicable it is planned to try out the idea on this 
Forest. 

Alarge additional supply of tin boundary notices 
has been requisitioned. In case you have not enough for your 

- immediate needs, please make requisition accordingly.



LANDS . 
The following statement of the status of the set- 

tlement work on this Forest was prepared by Supervisor Hall on 
Harch 9, 1912% 

"On taking charge of this Forest on the lst of May, 
1911, there were 128 claims for examination and report 
Since that date 92 applications have beon received. making 
a total of 220 claims for examination. Of this number, 
all but 12 claims have been examined and roported upoa to 
date. Six of the 12 unexamined claims wore roceived since 
February 1. 

The examination of this largo number of claims is 
almost entirely due to the untiring effort of Land Heaminer 
Harris who had most of the hard work and to whom the credit 
belongs. 

. From the way the new applications are being 
received, five in one mail, the prospects for oqualing last — 
year's number of new claims seoms to be very promising. How~ 
ever, it is the aim of this office to make all oxaminaticns 
as promptly as possible. 

IMPROVEMENT. ; 

Tho Forest improvement funds for the present fiscal 
year are running pretty low, and work this spring will be 
confined to the Canjilon Lookout, stub telephone line, the 
Canjilon extension to the town of Canjilon, the completion 
of the San Antone Lookout stub, the completion of the Canjii.n 
barn, and the erection of the Supervisor's headquarters office. 
Counting corrals will also be built on tho Canjilon, Vallecitos, 
San Antone and possibly the Questa districts. Ranger Darrah 
already has the Vallecitos corral undor way. 

After July 1, the Fiscal Year 1912 funds will be 
available. The greater part of these will be applied to 
telephone lines, which are a primary necessity to an effi-~ 
cient administration. Last year the telephone work, vor 
reasons of economy and efficienoy in supervision, was con~ 
contrated on the Amarilla Division, This year, for similar 
reasons, the work will be concentrated on tr Taos Division, 
By fall it is hoped to have completed telephone connections 
between all control fire lookouts and the general telepnone 
systom. 

Work on tge construction of the Supervisor's Head~ 
quarters office will commence April 1. All materials except 
the lumber are already on the ground. The lumber cannct be 
found--~so they say. It is buried under five fest of snow at 
the Philipps mill.



Heavy storms during the past winter have rosulted 
in one break in the Tros Piecras-Canjilon talepherne lino and 
three breaks in the Tres Plodras=-San Antone' tiny, . The latter of 
these three is still "broke". It has been found neeessary to 
equip Ranger Shearer with snowshoes, it being impoggible to 
reach breaks in the San Antono line with a horse. 

TRESPASS. 

The Lopez (oattla) and the Gallegos (sheep) trespass 
cases are almost in final shape for action. It is hoped 
that they will come up at the next term of court, sineo the sal- 
utary effects are already noticible and their prompt prasscu- 
tion and settlement will be a groat help in ostablishing 
an effective and business~like administration. 

4 ; e Me a : 

Supervisor Hall left March 11 for a three months’ 
leave of absence to be spont at hie home at Central Pointy 
Oregon. He went by wey of Albuquerque where he was in con= 
ferenco with the District officiala. 

We certainly mias hie genial presence, but the 
bright smile en his face when he loft indicated that tho 
"kiddies" would not be the only ones who would bo pleased 
at the re~unton saon to take place. 

Lumberman A. A. Wynne of the District Office paid 
a visit to the Carson during the week of March S$. In compan: 
with Forest Assistant Yarnall he spent the week inspecting the 
timber sales on the San Antone District. 

Deputy Superyfsor Harris left March 9 for a month's 
leave of absence. He will oe some time at Roswell and in 
Oklahoma before leaving dor his home in the Northwest. 

The State of Washington has great charms for our 
"Chief of Lands" as it contains a remedy for such afflictions 
as "eyo trouble", "heart troublo" and the State of Single 
blessedness. : 

Deputy Superviger Leopold spent e .ew days in 
Santa Fe last week in conference with the Distriot Forester. 

William R, Lynoh of Vatrous, Ny Mss hap been 
appointed Forest Guard to assist Asststent Ranger Shearer on the 
San Antone district, enterimg upen hig pew duties March 16. 

Forest Clerk Johnston spent Gypdayy March 10 A 
in Alamosa, Colo. ew



WEAZTHFR REPORZ 
Monthly Summary 

February ~ 1912. 

TEMPERATURE: 2 

ean, 30° 

Maximum, 47% (date) Feb. 7th & 8th. 

iinimum, 7° below, (dato) Fob. 26th. 

PRECIPITATION: 
(snow) 

Total fall for month, 6 inches. 

On ground 15th, 0. 

On ground ond of month, 2 inchos. 

CHARACTER OF DAYS: 

Clear, 16 days. 

Cloudy, 10 days. 

Partly cloudy, 5 days. 

(C. B. de)
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"A SQUARE DEAL FoR ALL" 

GARSON RATIOBAL ROREST. 
Tres Piedras, N. ['.,--------~---------~ April I5, 1912. 

Aldo Leopéld, 
Actinz Forest Supervisor, Tres Piedras, N.!. 

Ira ® Yarnall, Forest Assistant, . - Nie 

Lillian Sutherland, Forest Clerk, ¥ e ail 

G. Ee Johnston, . ii * e ee 

: ASSIGNED 70 DISTRICTS 

‘ San Antone, OC. ¥. Shearer, A. Fe Re Ortiz, Colo. 
We Re Lynch, Forest Guard, " " 

Servilleta, Chas. Vilton, A. F. Re, Servilleta, N.?!. 

Vallecitos, D. Ge Darrah, A. Fe Re Vallecitos, "" 

Canjilon, Le Ae Shartzer, F. Ranger, Canjilon, " " 

Questa, Leo E. Anderson, A. F. Re, Questa, * * 

Taos, C. BE. Hulbert, A. Fe. Re, Taos, " * 

Jicarilla, It. De Loveless, A. Fe Re, Pagosa Jct," *® 

SPECIAL WORK ‘ 
Timber Sales 

Wayne Fussell, fe Fe Rey fre> Piedras, Nelle 
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EDITORIAL ey 

A great man once said that promptness and punctu- | 

ality are the two most important requirements of success. 
With whatever degree of reservation any ene of us may he 
inclined to accept this statement, it must still be ad- 
mitted that it contains a large measure of truth, and in 
the case of Forest administration, its applicability to our 
dealings with the public, and with each other, is a fact 

too obvious to be open to doubt. 
It has been the tendency of the Forest Service 

to work more and more toward a business-like administration 
based on business principles. A successful man of affairs 
classifies all questions as they confront him,on the criterion 
of whether ther may be best settled by immediate decision 
and action, or by more extended study and deliberation. A 
successful Forest Officer must necessarily do the samo. 
Punctuality in keeping of appointments and promptness in 
the handlins of Forest business is largely a matter of 

judguent in making appointments and in classifying business. 
miess such judement is exercised, the efficiency of the 

administration is imparied. From time to time a certain 
degree of laxity has been noticible on this Forest in the 

: form of an avoidable tardiness in correspondence and keeping 
of appointments with Forest users. It is a good thing for 

; us to steer a straight and consistent course in these matters. 

FIRE 

When April regales us to hailstones instead of 
Baster-eccs, anid resolves itself into the elements of : 
snowbanks, mud, and hurricanes instead of a pleasant green- 
syvard fanned by sentle spring breezes, there is always one 
consolation: the fire season will be short,~—-perhaps. 

A comment on the Carson Fire Plan for the season 
of 1912 has been received from the District Forester. The 
entire plan, tozether with his suggested modifications, will 
be taken up witn the Field Offficers within the next month 
and the details worked out accordingly. 

Several district rangers have had the fire 
tool caches hauled to théir Pinal locations during the past 
month. lost of the inventories of tools and lists of addi- 
tional tools needed have been received, and purchases will 
be made accordingly in the near future. Except where dis-— 
tribution will be impracticable, it is planned to buy the 

necessary tools in a lump order from headquarters, in order 
that a sood quality may be securéd.



All fire tools and other tools at the Supervisor's 

office have been stamped "U.S? on the end of the handle and 
painted with two green rings. Small cased cans of paint 
will shortly be distributed to the field force in order 
that all the tools on the Forest may be similarly marked. 

In the meanwhile, it will be a good plan to put 
all fire tools into good repair, fitted with handies, and 

axes sharpened. 

GRAZING 

During the past week Assistant Forester, Le Fe 
Kneipp of the Washington office has been a visitor on 

f the Carson, going over the grazing records and plans. We 
feol that ire Kneipp's comments and advice on our grazing 

4 problems and administration are especially valuable, since 
he held the position of Supervisor of the area now embraced 
in the Carson, Jemez and Pecos Forests from 10905 to 1907, 
and that his visit will be of very material assistance to 
the officers of this Forest in the future conduct of the 
grazing work. It is regretted that his visit will of nec- 
essity be too short to admit of a field trip, but it is 

hoped that at some future time-he will be able to return 
for a more extended visit, and that we in the meanwhile 
will be able to effect all possible progress along the lines 
suggested by him. 

Payments of grazing fees for the season now at 
hand show a very gratifying promptness on the part of the 

permittees in comparison with last year, the entries of 
, dates of payments on the grazing cards averaging at least 

one month earlier for 1912 than for 1911. Within the past 
week, however, a ai slacking up of payments has 
been noticible, and it is}/probable that the remaining 
delinquents have sufficiently absorbed the spirit of the 
times to be imbued with a reckless desire for promptness, 
In the case of sheep, the refusal to allow entrance will, 
of course, be a sufficiently forcible reminder to pay up, 
but in the case of cattle, horses and vearlong goats, it 
is about time to begin prodding. <A delinquent list will 
be made up promptly on April 50 in accordance with the 
regulations. 

The following table shows the status of payments 
to date by districts: 

3



District Cattle & Horses Sheep & Goats 
anaes Paid Unpe: peid” Paid ~~ Unpaid 

San Antone 45 A 93" ae 
Servilleta 54 9 al a 

Vallecitos 22 2 21 2 

4 Canjilon 91 8 BO. 5 

Questa 45 a a 12 

Taos 6 2 5 13 

Jicarilla 0 ik 8 5 
Total -- 267 41 205° a5 

Total paid ------ 473 or ‘85% 
* unpaid ---- 84 or 15% : 

i Bay = 100% 

The tally dials have been kept clicking during the 
past few weekse Practically all of the Servilleta sheep have 
been counted in, about one-fourth of the San Antone and 

Vallecitos, and a part of the Jicarilla. Counting is stren- 

uous worl when the wind threatens to uproot the corral,and 

the office force having had their share of it, we will 

probably all be glad when it is done and over with, 

We are glad to announce that the much needed 
counting corral on the San Antone was built by Ranger 

Shearer and Guard Lynch on April 17. After a half dozen or 

more ineffectual engagements with allesed teamsters, Shearer 

and Lynch decided that they didn't need any anyhow, and a 

very creditable corral was built in one day, 
Ranger Shartzer has made a start at the Cebolla 

corral, but it appearing doubtful whether it could be kept 
i afloat after constructionm the work was postponed until 

things had a chance to dry up a bit. wy 
Ranger Darrah has completec the Vallecitos count» 

ing corral, and it is now in use. Under .the acverse condi- 
tions of weather, and the bottomless condition of the mud, 
the prompt completion of the work is very creditable, 

The extremely late spring has caused the April 1 
season to result in a complicated situation on the San 
Antone, Vallecitos and Canjilon districts. <A prohable 
revision of the seasons applicable to these districts should 
be thoroughly considered for next year. 

Some confusion has resulted in the issuance of 

* cards for bucks. Ina great many applications which included 
j bucks but which were not approved in full, the approval was 

t made for s0 many sheep, not Ilmowing whether bucks or sheep 
would be cut out by the applicant. As a consequence, cards 

ri } for the bucks were not issued with the permit, and the 
permittee has subsequently stated his intention of entering 
with the bucks, necessitating the revision of probably a 

ae CS cea



hundred cards. While this is only a routine difficulty, 
suggestions for its possible solution with the least pos- 
sible additional work, will be gladly received and consid- 
eredo 

A community buck herd will be run on the Servilleta 
District near Hopewell. Sar Antone bucks will mostly be 
run in individual bunches. The usual Questa buckherd will 
not run on the Forest this year. Plans for the other dis- 
tricts arc not known. 

In approving the cattle and horse applications, 
it was noted with a great deal of satisfaction that mater- 

ially increased applications from established permittees were 
obtained on some districts, and that a large number of small 
owners not hitherto holding permits were persuaded to "come 
through". The policy in approving cattle and hérse applica-~ 

- tions will be somewhat modified in the futuro in accordance 
with ‘Ir. Kneipp's suggestions. These will be taken up with 
you in the near future. 

The Schofield cattle were counted by Ranger Wilton 
at No Agua on April 7 and have now entered the Forest. 

The Naupin cattle were counted at a special round-up 
at the Aspen Grove Ranch on April 12 by Forest Assistant 
Yarnall and Ranger Wilton. 

During the past month B.A.I. men have been 
stationed at Servilleta, Tres Piedras, San Antonito, and 
Canjilon, and District Veterinary Inspector HcCarthy has 
spent several days in Tres Piedras going over the cooperation 
work, It is believed that the strict policy of cooperatiob 
without interference, has borne fruit in a very effective 
and satisfactory relation with the Bureau of Animal Industry.



Timber cul. during last month, 261,C00 ft. Be Iles )iu. value 
Cordwood H 4 ¥ 3 cords (dead) ) 2990.81 

Timber sold during last month, 14,000 ft. Boll, )--total 
n n ff " 2,565) Line tte ' #87 94 

Cordwood sold during last month, 14 cords (dead} 

p ur. Joseph Kircher of the District Office spent 
several days at Tres Piedras Curing the first week of April, 
discussing the limitation of annual cut, total ostimate of 
atanding timber, amount of local consumption of timber, and 
the mazxinun and minimum stumpage rates for sales and free uso, 
for the Carson. 

The following shows some of the interesting estimates 
arrived ats+ 

Amount of local consumption of timber for period 
from July\2,° 1011, to.dune 2@, 1912, cut) at the ditferent 

saw mille. 

Fo Le Hamblen, 5/20/11 See ee oe e000 Dba Bale 
John 7, Errickson, 10/84/11 & 11/3/11 ~------- 32,000 " ug 

ji Epimenio Rael, 5/1/11 & 0/26/11 -----~----~--—- 32,830 "  " 
A. Philipps, 6/16/13 Peete ee BOO,000 " i 
A. Wissmath & Sons, 10/20/11 ---+--------+---= 120,000 " t 
Be Bs Goodgo, 5/18/11 ----ne neces 75,000 7 M 

684,850 " it 
Fene posts converted to ft, Behe, 26,000. * Ky 

Cordwood eae Teeth 51 5OO. Be) 
Total —. 748,550." 1" 

Chas, Zeph Felt, 12/28/11 —-~----»--4.4--4--- 2,000 fence pobis 
Homer Neel, VE/QB/LI meme a.0ce net af 
Washauer-icClure Sheep Co., 10/24/11 ---4++--~ 12000" i 

Potal --- 6,200 i bi 

Cordwood, numerous SM@1] Sales, cree eee 63 cords. 

The total estimate for the several divisions of this 
Forest were determined to be as follows, the Amarilla Division 
including the Reconnaissance Estimate for the area covered 
during the summer of 1911: 

Amarilla Division Taos Division Jicarilla 

Eee Le OO LN ey 

; 914,508,000 fi. Be ie 294,000,000 ft.B.%. 4,000,000 
19280,000 cords. FtoBolle 

. 229,000 cords 
Total estimate for Forest, 1,248,508.,900 ft, Belt. aera 

_ 4,500,000 cords. 
} Need



for the past three weeks there has been but very 
little nctivity amors the difforont saw mille on this Forest. 
ibe oxtrenely heavy roads have conpletely prevented logeing 

and the delivery of ties to the railroad. Several of the 
mille living plenty of logs in the yards have been able to 
continue sawing, while the other mills have had to close 
down uhtil more favorable climatic conditions obtain. 

All reports from the Questa District indicate that 
¥r. John T. Orrickson intends to shortly begin cutting on 
his sale area of April 24, 1911. Since the agreement in 
the above case calls for tye cutting of 1,000,000, ft. Bs ie, bee 
fore “eptember 1, 1912, Hr. Errickson intends to set up. two 
mills and promises a live operation. ; 

Forest Assistant l'arsh, who was in charge of the 
Reconnaissance party during the summer of 19211, is to be in 
charge of the party the coming summer and is oxpected to 
arrive at Tres Piedras on ''ay 15. 

The Tentative Working Plan Outline for the Amar- 
illa Division, giving data and information obtained by the 
1911 Reconnaissance was received on April 5S. 

This working plan was made by ir. )arsh after the 
party disbanded in the fall and forms the basis for the 
proposed ‘Jorking Plan of this Forest. ‘ir. iarsh doserves 
much credit for hic untiring efforts in bringing the Recon 
naissance work which has so far teen done on the Carson to 
its hig, standard of efficiency and thoroughness.



The Forester was advised on March 8 by the Solice 
itor that under the Enabling Act of the new state, Sections 
2, 16, 52 and 37, surveyed or unsurveyed, located within the 
boundaries of the National Forests in Arisona are under the 
jurisdiction of the Forest Service. It was specifically 
stated that this decision would not apply to New Mexico 
lands, anc the Solicitor’s decisior as to the administration 
of *he above sections in New ::exico Forests is awaited with 
intsrest. 

The Solicitor also decided that “there is plainly 
no authority for the Secretary to list any of these sections 
under the Act of Jume il, 1906. 

, Whether land already listed under thia Act in une 
surveyed townships can be filed upon, is a matter which the 
Lavi Department will undoubtedly decide. 

The disposal of timber on tho Arizona forests on 
sections 2, 15, 32 and 36 will be made under the regulations 
affucting all National Forest timber. Already a sale of 
fivo million and a half feet has been nado on the Coconino, 

‘ coverins a surveved section 36. Disposgy of timber under 
freo wee reculations can also be made, as well as under 
tinter settlement. 

The rare in the above mentioned sections can be 
allotted under the srazins reculationsa, and since thess sece 
tions cannot be leased by the county or territorial authorities 
it will no longer be possible to uso theas cections as a 
basis for securins pernite wider roculation Galo. 

Fron the above you will note that on the Arizena 
forests all forms of Forest administrative work will be 
carried on in connection with sections 8, 1¢, 32 and 35, 
with the exception of settlement work, where applicatione 
will be rejected. : 

As stated ebove, the desision of the Solicitor 
only applies te Arizona. 

BOUNDARIES 

A sukstantial beginning has been made during the 
past month in the work of permanent boundary posting. 

Rangers Wilton and Russell have run out the east 
boundary of the Servilleta district four miles north and 
four miles south of Tres Piedras, setting cedar posts bearing 
metal signs every quarter mile and at the intersections 
of roads. Acting Supervisor Leopold, Ranger Shearer and 
Guard Lynch, have run out four miles of boundary west of 
Sah Antone mountain, setting posts with metal signs every 
half mile and at road intersections, The value of these 
posted lines in grazing administration has already been 
forcibly illustrated. 

A circulating map showing permanent boundary pest= 
ing to date for each district has teen started from this 
office, with a view to obtaining a complete sunmary of the 
present situation. ‘



Acting Forester Kneipp, after a visit in this 
office and a brief field inspection of the San Antone 
grazing situation, very distinctly concurred in the opin= 
ion that complete permanont establishment and posting of 
the Carson boundaries was one of the most immediate and 
important requisites for a satisfactory administration of 
this Forest. 

IPROVE, ENT 

The new Supervisor's Headquarters office, which 
has been "about to be started" since February, has, now 
materialized to the oxtent that about half of the lumber 
and other materials are on the ground, Snow and mud has 
made it impossible to move the lumber from the mill until 
recently. 

As discussed under "Grazing", the Vallecitos and 
San Antone counting corrals have been completed, the Cebolla 
corral is undor way, and the Rito del :‘edio Corral on the 
luesta District will be started shortly. 

If plans materialize, a ‘phone crew may be put 
in the field about i‘ay 1, and several of the necessary 

lookout lines completed before the worst part of the season. 
Ranger Russell has repaired the Cow Creek Station 

roof and laid a new floor over the old one, which was a 
perfectly good floor except in the regions eccupied by 
cranks. 

TRESPAGBS 

A timber trespass case for illegal cutting of 
13,279 feet of saw timber has been made by Ranger Shartzer | 
against Antonio Gavin of Cebolla, No ti. This caso makes 
five trespass cases, two civil and three criminal, pending 
on this Forest. 

DISTRICT NES 

This is the first issue of the PTNE CONE into 
which this item has been introduced. Only three of the  _, 
seven districts are represented this month, This is prr<v 
for the reason that the blanis for submitting news were not 

distributed in time, except in the case of Ranger Anderson, 
but hem of course, may be readily forgiven for his delin- 
quency. 9



SAN ANTONE DISTRICT: 

"Vie believe that spring has found us at last, 
or eat least Imows where we ares Earring a little blustery. 
weather conditions are pretty decent up here, the roads 
havins opened &p and become passable in the last two weeks. 

The sheep have not been able to get in the counte 
ing corral yet, but we expect to begin counting on the 15th. 
Unlees the weather ts untsually favorable from now on, it 
may be imrorri: 1 1] *ic pleep to reach their lambing 
grounds. 

ir. Leopold paid us a visit the carly part of 

the veek at which time a little boundary work was donee A 
réw vernacular was adopted on this eccasion to meet the 
wet conditiohs under which the work was dome. The rear 
chainnan wading the water nearly boot top deep called "sink", 

the other, "sunk", 
The porcupines are causing an alarming amount 

of damage to the green timber ef the W.Y.P. type on this 
district. We have seen as many as five in one tree and 
their worl: is seneral all over the district.” 

: ' SQRVILLETA DISTRIGT: 

"''», Boyd Wallace from ‘ionte Vista, Colom was 
through here this month trying to buy the surplus sheep 
of owners who had more sheep than approved fers He bought 
449 head of Ae Amador, Carlos “artinez and Victor Griege. 
Others wanted to gell but could not agree about the price. 
Gheep on this district are all very poor. 

“rse Wilton has been seriously 111, but is now 
ttaking good progress toward complete recovery. She is 
still in Espanola under medical caro, but I hope she will 
beback in Sorvilleta within a couple of weeks. 

5 i The ‘ica mines west of Petaca are working now, 
and as soon as the weather permits, shipping of mica will 
comnencee I noticed that about 20 acres of mining claims 
have been staked out by Messrs. Leightle, Woods and Corbin, 
the parties interested in the mines." 

TAOS DISTRICT: 

"Gare hetrht readines at Rio Pueblo and Rio 
Lucero stations wee. Gemcied Varch 16. 

Some eviliy Cigposed Indian has lately used the 
oe pene gage as a targete Fortunately he missed the 
‘clooke 

. From the number of applicants for .:) jsis, 
the fire guard's job, it should not be difficult to secure 
quetds for the Taos district ita the coming fire season." 

=, Ou



Messrs. Kinney and Waener, ongineers of the 
Reclamation Service, are resurveying the site for the 

storage reservoir on the Taos Pueblo Grant. They will also 
survey all the ditches and the land irrigated with the the 
waters of the Rio Pueblo. ‘“'r. Kinney will readjust the water 
gages while here. 

From the amount of snow that fell during the 
month of “arch, there should be no lack of water for irri- 
gation the coning seasone 

The Hamms, owners of the mines and mill at South 
Fork, are expected back shortly to resume operations. As their 
mill is run by water power, it was necessary to close down 
during the freezing weathers 

; Doesn't it beat all how one's plans can be dis- 
arranged when someone fails to keep an appointment?" 

PEROONAL + cNTION. 

Assistant Forester Knelpp has been a visitor 
on this Forest during the past week. 

Deputy Supervisor Kircher of the Coconino, now 
on detail in the District Office, spent several days on 
this Forest early in April, in connection with timber sale 
businesse 

Assistant Ranger Anderson left the Carson 

on April 19 on antual leave, and returned on April 19 with 
the following good news: 

"varried at the home of irs. D. Ae Tribley, 
sister of the groom, !'r. Leo E. Anderson to iiss Nora 

Elizabeth Anderson of Cloudcroft, on l!onday, April 15, 1912, 
at 7:99 P..., by Rev. Ed Le Breton. 

This came as a surprise to friends of each 
party. <A dainty two-gourse luncheon was served, after 
which came a serenade by a string band, accompanied by 
friends who endeavored in this manner to show their good 
wishese 

Left Alamogordo Tuesday at 3.50 P.We for Tres 
Piedras and arrived there at 4.50 P.'%., Thursday. 

The bride is a native of Texas, but has beon try- 
ing for the past four years to improve the minds and manners 
of young America in the vicinity of Highrolls and Cloudcroft, 
Ne'e 

ifm. and “rse Anderson left on Apri. 20 for the 
Eagle Rock Ranger Station. The PINE CONE extends to then 
heartiest congratulations. 

Forest Assistant Yarnall and Ranger Russell 
MY sacrificed their hours of leisure one Sunday norning a 

week or so ago to the effort of providing gane for the 
banqueting table of tho "Jolly Bachelors®. Result-=three 
fine ducks. But getting them was not half 
the sport that making them ready for the table proved 

a -ll-



to be for amateur cooks However, they were voted triumphs 
of culinary art and skill. Testimonials to thie and simi- 
lar successes in the cuisine have proved beyond a doubt 
that the "Jolly Bachelors” are fast leaving the amateur class 

for the professional. 
Ranger Russell spent a fow days at Cow Creek last 

week improvins that station and making ready to move his 
family there. 

‘ Forort fesistant Yarnall is the proud possessor 
of a new buckboaid wich, naned by him “The Spectacular 
Speeder", fully lives up to its cognomen, as has already 
been proven to the owner and Forest Clerk Johnston. Con- 
sidering what happened on ite maiden trip a better name 
would be "The Spectacular Spiller".



VEATEER BEERS 
Monthly Summary 

: arch, 1918. 

TE IPEPATURE : . 

ean, 35° 

Uaximum, 51° (date) March 18th. 

‘inimum, 10° f “arch lst & 24th. ‘ 

PRECIPITATION: 
(Snow) 

Total’ fall for month 6" 

On ground 15th, 1" 

On ground end of month, °o. 

(rain) .48" on 19th & 20th. 

CHARACTER OF DAYS: 

Clear, 14 days. 

Cloudy, 15 * 

Part cloudy, 4 days. 

Pan G.E.J.
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"A SQUARE DEAL FOR ALL" 

CARS@N NATIONAL FORES?. 
Tres Pledras, N.M., c-eeme------------------ June 15, 1912. 

Al4o Leopolé, 
Acting Forest Supervisor, Tres Piedras, N. M. 

Ira T. Yarnall, Forest Assistant, a " « 
Lillian Sutherland, Forest Clerk, a " % 
Charles C. Carr, " i " ii " 

DISTRICT RANGERS. 

San Antone, W. R. Lynch, Forest Guard, Ortig, Colo. 
Servilleta, Chas. Wilton, 4. PF. R., Servillete, N. KM. 
Vellecitos, D. G. Darrah, A. 3. R. Vallecitos, " 
Canjilen, L. A. Shartzer, F. Ranger, Canjilon, Ns My 
Questa, Leo B.Anderson, A. F. R., Questa, " 
Taos, G. Hs Helbert, 4A. PF. R., Taos, e 
Jicarilla, M.D. Loveless, A. F. R., Pagosa June., Cslo. 

SPECIAL _WORK. 

Lends. , 

Lee A. Harris, Deputy Forest Surervisor, Tres Piedras, I.M, 

Luna Bergere, Assistant, 0 7 : 

Reconnaissance. 

Raymond E. Marsh, Forest jssistant, Tres Piedras, N.M. 

Oliver F. Bishop, " " " " " 
Frank A. Hayes, Fielc Assistant, " i ti 
Raymond E. Hopson, Asst.For .Ranger, mn 7 Mt 

Thomas B. Longwell, Forest Ranger, : a : 
Otto F. Swenson, Forest Assistant, " : " 
S. E. Vandiver, Teamster, a % . 
James 4. Teylor, Cook, i a u



Timber Sales.< 

VYayne Russell, Re Ba eas Tres Piedras, N. My 

Telephone Line Crew. 

Welter J, Perry, A. 3. R., in charze, Trea Piedras, N. MN. 
John E. Doiel, Forest Guard. A " " 
Harle Morsch, " " t " " 
Joseph Phipps, Teamster, W " " 

Improvement « 
d) Ry once Carpenter, x69 Pledrag, Ne i 
wm, Caruthers, i " " tr 
A. Pox, Assistant, tt W " 

Porcupine Extermination. 

Frank Onstott, Hunter, Tres Piedras, N. iM. 

PROUECUIVE FOROH. 
Lookout Guards. 

San Antone Lookout, Ghas. Hager, Bs C«, Orti#, Colo. 
Canjilon Lookort, Ales. Boat, 8. Cy Ganjilon, N. X. 
Gold Hill Lookout Lewla wv. Lynch, Fe Oey Quseta, hyo, 
Baldy Lookout, Nat Alvey, Ure, Be Gey He Ht 

Taos Lookout, Thomas “icBride, Be Ga, Taos, " 

her Diem Guards. 
A. Jd. Kestevan, Tienditas, 
Gi E. Weber, Palo Plechado. 
Joseph Southers, fmizett, 
G. E. Vandiver, Tagas ,



EDITORIAL. 

‘ There has just been submitted to the District Forester 
the annual Rorest Report covering the progress of the work 

on the Carson during the vast Fiscal Year. In the opinion 
( of the writer, this report constitutes a very creditable 

shewiag for this Forest. ‘The greater part of the resuits 
accomplished would, I thiniz, have been impossible of achieve- 

ment without the earnest cooperation of the field force, 

and it is believed that every man on the Forest can claim 
for himself a substantial part of the progress that has 
been made. 

The Report shows that during the past year the Forest 
Headquarters have been moved to a central lecation, from 
which an efficient administration is possible; the persomel 
has reached a anes standard of efficlenay; individuel pases 
allotments have been worked out end are ready for sssignment; 
nearly 250 applications under the aot of June 11 have been 
examined, and the Settlement work brourht up to date; 
Timber Sales have Been increased and put under an officient 
end businesslike administration; the telephone system hes 
been extended to connect with each Rangers Heatquarters; 
a Pire Plan has been put into operetion; and a substantial 
start has been made in surveying and posting the Porest 
Bounderies, 120 miles of boundary havine been run out since 
auly 1, Tet, 

In considering an ideal atministration, however, we 
have only made a substantial start. j/e are still feoing an 
unsolveé Pree Use problem; the Grazing administration must 
be brought into closer conformity with the Regulations, 
ané improved along linea of setentific range management ; 
Pimber Seles must be extended to our over-mature timber; 
there are still several hundred miles of boundary to be 
posted; the Fire Plan must be perfected in detail; und in 
improvements and extension of trails only & small beginning 
has been made, It is hoped that in the PINE CONE for June 
1913 we will be eble to quote a much shorter list of un~ 
completed work, f 

FIRE, 

Seven fires have been reported to date; only one of 
which reached a size of over one acre before being ex- 
tinguishes. According to the present indications 1t appears 
that the Summer rains intend to begin in earnest without 
having given our Fire Plen s chenee to operate in any but the 
pinion belt and the lower edge of the yellow pine country, 
However much the Pire Plen may be inclined to resent this 
inactivity, I feel safe to say that its resentment will find 
seant sympathy from any of us. ee | 

However the dry seeson may still be forthcoming, ; 

} 

f 7



With the recent commletion of the telephone lire to 
\ she San .ntone end Canjilon Jooliouts, tre Tire Pler for 

the .merilic Division is now In full onezation.' IS is not 
; probeble thet tie Lookoutsa or the Taos Division will be 

connectec by 'phore before Tull. 

GRAZTUC. 

In spite of the late stert, caused by the heevy snows 
en€ tne ecole Spring, tne range is now in exceptionally so00é 
concition. 4s very poor lamb cron, however, wes obteined, 
the kizkhest reports being 70%, waile in some cuses less 

! then 50° ere reported. ‘hearing is now completed, or under 

' way, over the entire Yorest, the mrice of 14-1/2 cents at 
the Railroaé appearing to orevail. 

Luring the recent flooc on the San sntone River it 
was noticed by Renrer Siearer thet the waste pond of the 

: puran ¢€injin= vat wes ebout to wesh out enc emmty the 
{ eccuuuletec wuste solutions into the River. “romt 

ection an¢ revort, and the proper instructions to the 
i owners 9° the vat, reeuliec in sevine the sone end keeping 

the weste Cip out of the weiter. This is a vo0€ example 
of the results obtcineé in advinistretion by the field 
men eanine their eve "peeled", end acting »romntly ené 
cecisively. 

the Summer sheep allotments on «11 Districts are 
ready to so into effect July 1. It is believe that 
ey cellent work hus been done by the fiel1@ men in plenning 
ené lavine out these ellotments, end it ig honec thet by 
the enc o: the season pooe reesulte rill “e re-ortet from 
all Districts. 

Durine the nest two months en exceedirely Jere 
nurcber of crossing permits tave been is: uec, end esneciel- 
ly on the Jeceril’a listrict, it looks es if tte MNetionel 
Torest wae crerteé rrincipelly for ths rurrtose of cros- 
sinz it. If eny one doubts thet croseing rermits result 
in a lerge emourt of work, ne will be respectfully 
reverrec to Renzer Loveles.. 

the followine is the .status of the C. : H. éelinguent 
list to cate: 

June 25. 
Cun jilon ie 
Vellecitos 2 
Queste, 1 
Servilleta z 
ten :ntone 7 
Jicerille 4 
Tos 0 

Total to



it is felt that 2 grest improvement hes been made 
in the delincuent situation since last yeer, ené that a 
great part o” this is cue to the efforts of the field 
men. In 1i9ll, at this deve, the Celinquent list wes 
more thin twice as large es it is now, ené there were in 
acdition $. & G. é@elingvert cases which this vear have 
been cisnoved of automatically by the operation of the 
entrance cart requirement. 

there has just been tsxen un with the District 
Penge-s the question of compiling accurate Geta on the 
qualifications for mrezing »references. This will be a 
big job, but it is felt to te essential to an intelligent 
allotment of grazing orivileges. Moreover, unleze we are 
misle¢ by ovr omm exveziences, e really careful stud7 of 
the Regulations on preferences will result in 4 radically 
cvaenred idea of just what these Regulations mean. It is 
hopec that in the allotment of norivileces for 191¢ we will 
be able to state that the ection in each cause wes based 
on un accurate record of the qualifications of each ver~ 
mittes. 

This office has just received a very interesting 
paper from Assistent forester Kneipp, outlining what 
seems to be an cffective method to prevent loss of sheep 
from Pingue. This method is in fect the libersl use of 
Kansas Sulphur Salt. It is hoped thet more detailed 
information will be evailable for distribution by next 
Srrins. 

Several District Rengers sre renorting rzoo¢ progress 
in the enforcement of the seltirg requirement for cattle 
end horses, This matter should be tept in miné snd should 
be renorte¢ on in your quarterly grazing report, éue 
July 1. 

The District Forester, for legel reasons, les re- 
guestec the officers of this District to discortinue the 
use of the work ‘equity", in connection with gruzinz pre- 
ferences. All officers should be guidet accordingly, 
both in conversation, ané of“iciel correspor¢éence. 

SIUBER Solas. 

Timber cut curing last month, 81,000 ft.3."'.-- falue 
210.75. Gorés solé curing lest month-- 2 (deed! 9.50, 

Suring the past month two informal epplicetions for 
timber seles on the Taos Tistrict were received by this 
office. 

Messrs. Cox anc Morris applied for acnruximetely one 
million feet of saw tirber in Capulin Canyon. The sale



area was laid out end the examinetion made during the 
latter part of May by 4ssistent Forest Ranger Hulbert 
and Forest Assistant Yar.all. 

The above applicants expect to supply the locel 
demand for lumber end bridge timbers at and surround- 
ing Taos, and eventually will opereto a small planing 
mill in order to supply all demands for building mater- 
ial in this valley. 

Since the timber supply is limited on the Taos 
District, end in consideretion of the unquestionably 
steady locel demand in this vicinity, a clause will 
be inserted in the egreement prohibiting the cutting of 
any of the logs into railroad ties unless white and 
belsam fir can be sold in this form of product, or in 
case a ruilrosd is finelly built in the Taos Valley. 

at the present time all rough lumber sold in 
faos is cut at a small mill operated by Mr. Kesteven, 
on University Land, East of the Teos District, and 
it is next to impossible for the local ecmtractors to 
secure the amount end kind of lumber needed. 

Mr. Kestaven also applied for approximately 
350,000 feet of saw logs. The examination has bden 
made and the sele is ready for advertisement as soon 
acs the purcheser makeg the necessary deposit. 

During the recent high water on the Sen Antone 
River A. #Wissmath & Sons endeavored to drive approxi- 
mately 5,000 reilroad ties down this streem. On account 
of a number of unforeseen occurrences the Crive did not 
prove 4 success, anée et the present time there are about 
4,000 ties lodged along the benks of this stream. It will 
cost considerable time and money to secure these ties. 

Lumberman Wynne accompanied by Assistant Forest 
Renger Russell recently inspected the three timber sales 
located on the San sntone District. 

A check scale of 300 logs covering these sales 
was meade on this trip with the following results: 

NAME. No.of Logs. Full Scale. Wynne's Sczle Russell's 
Seale. 

A. Philipp 60 8,910 8,400 8,090 
3/18/11 

8.5 .Goodge, 100 £1,080 20,140 20,410 
6/15/11. 

A.Wissmath & 140 30,130 £9,090 29,770 
Sons, 10/2 ofto eC IMs GAS RS OA 

Totals 500 60,050 57,630 58.270



Pusséli's Settle wes 1% over Vynnets Scale. 
his is e very. commendebie record for Mr. Russellts 

sealin= in these sales, end 14 is obvious that Mr. Gootge 

wes not risht in his contention thet an over-scale wus 
bein mace on his sale. 

fhe as Philion Zale of 3/18/11 wes closed on June 22; 
1,246,040 feet hevirs beer scele€ enc seid for. The es- 
timete fox this sele callec for 1,200,950 feet, more or 

lees, thus showiny thet 2 very zood estimate hkec been mace. 

TuwLermen Virmme resorted thet thie sele area ted been 
well manareé ané tial the work of general atministre' ion 
en¢ brus!. Gissosal wes equal te thet of any obler small 
sele thet he het cecusion to visit in this Distrie:. 

Inevwires have recently been reeeivec from the Ia 
Junta Mjea winins Co., ccacernin> the nurchase of deed and 
sreen coréwooc, fo: the onereation of -heir nxrovose¢ mill. 

If this Cor-any fully Cevelon their nresent nro certies 
tiey will consuze 8 to 10 corés ve: Cey, whic? will meen 
& mar.et for the vest quantities of meture enc over-vatuie 
"inion on this Forest. 

wr, J. 7. 39@0 of Meneses, Golo., recentir vurchesed 
10:0 cedar posts near Caliente “witeh. ‘Ivery rear con- 
sitersble ceder is shirred? to the ten Tuis Velie~ for 
fencins nurposes. i 

Iumberrmen “yrne before Je: vire the Carson lett a 
memorandum concernir™ the generel tisber sele wor’ on 
trts “orest. One of the ~rircinel thires thet he dcis- 
cusset was the emount of wind-thrown timber liatle to 
be wasted, us & result oF the severe vive storm of lest 
Fovember. Fe sucrested thit possibly at lecst cert 6f 

_ this timber coulé be sevec by makin «& sale a: nole the 
materiel from tt.e mejor sortion of this area; thet im 
oxier to accomplish « sale o. this irc & cereful canviss 
of the srounc shoulé se mace vy the cift_lerent Fengrers on 
tue smarilla Division; en¢ that in oicer to be able to 
€isxose of this Gown meteriel it mi:it be a¢viseble to 
re¢uce the stumna e retes, since « rather extensive opere- 

i tionm would be necessery te sestuie tris down tim'e:. 
azsistert Lorest Renecers “ilton end verreh shoule 

fully sccusint the selves with any conei¢erable vocies of 
tris down timber while ¢oing their penerc] atministra- 
tive work, in orcer thet in cee it is possible to interest 
orosnective corre asers, that ¢efinite information will te 
eveilatle. 

fe “orm 977, “enort on Seee Crop of Forest frees, 
#48 arain revise December 1, 1911, emi a suscly of sane 
Wil’? be veilec to all Torect Officeis as soon us they 
ére receive from the Susclr Devot. } 

. The information cellec for in this Re:ort is to be 
2 sersonally secwrec by eush Renger Gurivs his regular 

fielé vor. 

hy 

nd 

;



Circular letter #20, dated June 21, 1911, shoulda be 
carefully studied before making the ebove report as it 
contains full instructions ené@ tables foe culculating the 
amounts of the various species of tree seeds on this 
Forest. 

This report should be forwarded to Tres Piedres not 
later than July 10, in order not to delay our report to 
the District Porester. 

RECONNAISS ANCE. 

Phe Reconnaissance Party with Forest Assistant Marsh 
in charge resumed work on the Carson on June 1. Since 
Two. 26 N.,)k. 20 E., anc) Twp. 27 N., Re 9 Bi, were un- 
surveyed it wes necessary to esteblish the Hast boundary 
of the Forest before cruising could be commenced. The 
perty ran a transit line fourteen miles ane connecting 
Up Typ. 25 Ne. R. 1OR., end Twh. 28 N., FR. Boy ReMeP Ms, 
and estzblishing the Torest line. Besides doing the above 
boundary work, it was necessery to run twenty-one miles of 
interior base lines before the party could do any eruising. 
Besides running the lines the party eruised 26,000 acres 
during the past week. 

The PINE CONE extends to Mr. Marsh and his party its 
best wishes for a very successful Summer's work and it 
feels sure that Mr. Marsh will, during the present field 
season, equal his very commendable record of last year on i 
this Forest. 

LalDs. 

All members of the Carson force will be pleased to 
know thet Land Examiner Harris is asain with us, bring- 
ae the Settlement work up to dete. 582 applications 

under the act of June 11 are now of record; only two of j 
which ere unexamineé. There sre, however, a lerge 
 Sape of cases pending corrections and winiticat one, 

accordance with the provisions of the Enabling Act 
as to School Sections. 

All District Rangers should carefully acquaint 
themselves with the provisions of the circular of May 22, 
provising the new basis for limiting the size of the 
enclosures, especially to that pert of the circular 
relating to the consideration of enclose¢ private areas 
used as pasture. 

BOUNDARIES. 

The circulating Map, showing the permanent boundary 
posting to date, hss now been returnec to this office,



a-d it is tolicved reprosouts a creditable showing; over 
inf niles of bowndary havinz been posted during the last 

roar, over half of this curir.g tho last three months by 

tho District Rancers. It is hoped that tho good work 

Will | continuds 

SUPERVISION» 

Thero has just hoon distriln:tod the revisod booklet 
" rmstructions for ‘‘akinc Forest Servico Survoys and 
Maps". <A comsideratle mwzihor of new ideas and inetruct= 

jones are incorporated in thie rovision, and it will 

accordincsl: be s good plan to study it carofullr. 
A statonert has toon recoivod from tho Diatrict 

Forester showin; the valco of the nomeoxpondablo proportr 
charziod to this Poroste This gtatonont ic as follows: 

Furnituro and Offioc Lqvipnont, 71655476 
Fiold Equipment 243.5440 
Instrunonts 337610 

“Aas ott 

TLPROVET TTT 

Durinc tho past nonth the improvozmert wort on 
this Forcst, with Rangor Porr; in charge, has made nost 
oxecllont procrosse The San Antere Lookout lino has 
boon completed; tho ontire Canjilorn Lookovt Lino, core 
atrvuetods and tho Tres PicodraseGban Antonc Line put ir 
good repairs. ‘ire Forrr and hie orow are nov at work 
ropairincs tho CanjiloneTroa Pilodras Trunk Lino. at 

Forost Guard le'ieLomch has toon oncaged in eute 

tinc and oemalinc pooled red fir polos for the lime fron tho 
Questa Ranrccer Station to Gold Hille All the poles arc 

cut and read: for use up Red River to tho wouth of the 
Oolizitino, and for omo nile up the Colunbine. 

Forost Guard Haccr, who is stationed on fan Antone 
Liountain, while not onsarod on tho Lookout point, has 
toon constructine a Seacre polo ronoe, and has all tho 
loze cut for tho complotion of a small catin,. Forost 
Guard Ecst ia bosinning the sane vork in connoction 
with tho Canjilor ‘‘ountain Lookotte Forest Guard Alvor 
who has just boon stationed er tho Baldr Lookout, is 
algo ontaccd om an onclosuro thoroe 

/ The District Forestor hag rocentl: authorizod the 
( constructiom of barnes at Tros Ficdras, Taos, ard Cov 

Grecke Tho ratoriale have hoem contracted fer, and 
construction will soon bo wndor ware 

The Guporvisor's Hoadquartors Office at Tros 
Viedras, construction of which was bemm on ‘'ar 7, is 
now completod, and it is kolfovod will comparo favors



stly with other Heuéceuerter Offices in District (3. 

DISPoIG2 os : 

Cenjilon District: 

Al0-pount girl come to live wit?. Mr. enc Mrs. Shertzer 
on April 22. Both Mother enc beby are coing well. 

Sheepmen on the District sufferec¢ a heefy loss curing 
the lambing seeson; some of them were uneble to reech 
their reeular lembing grounés, owire to the heevy snow; 
those thet vere uneble to lemb their sheen on their regular 
lembine trounds have been »-roviéec rith other rrounds. 

Seven annliecztiors uncer the Act of June 11 have been 
mice for lenés on the District Curing Mey. It is hopeé 
that the eprlicunt. will succeec in ge’ tin~ their linds, 
as they with went to meke apslicetions for « Pree Specicl 
Use Permit immediately unon the District “orester's 
ecknowlec cement of receist o7 their aslicetions, 

Jecerille Listrict: 

Post office of Jicurill« Listrict is chengec from 
Pugosa Junction to Dulce, kev Mexico, until further notice, 
or account of beine unzble to cross the San Juen River. 
Renger Lovelesz, enc Ches. a. Stollsteimer had « vory 
nerrow esczpe from bein: drowned in Sun Juen River, on 
May 2, in crossings to Pegosa Junction. Deonrty Sunervisor 
Farris vas in the su zty returning from Pegos. Junction 

l on the sume Czy when ull heé ao nurrow esespe in the Sun 
Juen. Hove thet some means of crossing the river will 
be seen to soon, as it tekes quite « lot of time to go 
to Dulce for Meil ent the Renzer onlr exnects to ret 
Keil Monthly, if rush of grazine businese continues es 
it is now. 

Questa District: 

actine Poreet Suservisor Teonolé snent Mey 2-3 on 
this District, gurinre which time severe] fupot tent 
mutters wer: threshed out. 

a new log scele rule hus te-n discovereé on thia 
District. 4£ “erty wee cuttine logs by the M. cn’ told 
his employer thet he hed cut 22M. hen sceleé by the 
Scritner scale he wes founc to be about 14 KM. short. 
When esed whut rule ke had scelec ty ke replied tht te 
fing nroxrer lof meesure was to multiply the Ciemeter of the 
smzll enc oF the log in inches ty the length in feet ine 
you woul: heve the cortents. By this rule a log which. 
BScelos 60 feet by Seribner's woulé scéle 144 feet by his



scale. This would sure be a fine scale to use on Blue 

ene Englemann Spruce. 
Two Rangers Sales wero made to Chas. E. Pelmer, of 

Red River, who operates a smcll mill in Mallette Gulch. 
This opens a new sale area on this District. There is 
a great deal of fire killed timber in this vicinity end 
if Mr. Palmer can find outlet for his lumber he will use 
a great deal of it. 

The old June Bug Mill below Red River Town has been 
leased by Trinidad, Colorado Capitalists, who are putting 
ina Cyanide plent. If everything goes well the mining 
camp of Red River will set up end take notice. A water 
power plant is to be installed. Frenk Reed of Trinidad 
is looking after the business at the present time and is 
pushing the work of over-hauling and construction. 

Ployd L. Hamblen hes been sewing out the logs which 
he cut snd skidded during the winter. He has shut down 
his mill on account of lack of help. He expects to resume 
operetions as soon as the shearing seeson is over. 

Operetions on the John 7. Erickson sale are expecteé 
to begin in the near future. Forest Assistant Yarnall is 
expected at eny time now to run ané post the exterior 
lines of the different June 11 cleims which are contiguous 
te this sale area. This in itself is some job. 

Ghe Ranger on this cistrict has invested in a flock 
of chickens and a milk cow and with a garden in prosvect 
proposes to regain all flesh lost while condemned to his 
own pe yet 3 All you "Bachelors" set up and take notice. 
You had better throw your hats in the rine and get busy. 
Whatever you do don't get cold feet at the critical 
period and lay down. You lmow thet even the Devil hates 
a coward. 

Prospects for a short Fire Season are excellent at 
the present time. 

Lewis Lynch of Black Lakes, N. M., arrived May 29, 
and assumed the duties of Fire Guard for this District. 
Mr. Lynch is at present engaged in cutting, peeling end 
skidding poles for the Gold Hill 'Phone line extension. 

The Trinidad Mining end Milling Co., who purchased 
the Luce Mill on Red River, are pushing the work of in- 
stalling their Cyanide plant om oxeec’ to have things 
in operation by July 15. This will soon prove whether 
or no the Red River Camp has pay ore. 

Mr. Tee A. Harris, Claims Examiner, spent four days 
on this District cleaning up all the June 11 work. All the 
trout in this vicinity left as soon as they heard of his 
arrival. 

SAN ANTONS DISTRICT: 

4. Wissmath and Sons have been floating their ties



dom the Sen sntone River from their Mill, tekins them 
out just above Ursule Casies's rench, from where they will 
be hauled to Palmille. The crive was harcly es successful 
&S we would have liked tc heve seen, as the ties rersisted 
in hensine up often, anc a number of them went under the 
boom. 

Water gage reading were resumed ct this st:tion on 
May 1. 

Acectréing to the olé timers this wos an unusually 
backwere spring for this pert of the country. With the 
colc Veuther and no green frase during the eerly season, 
the loss of lambs was heevy, ss the sheen were all in 
very pocr condition. 

Lorzine operetions were reswmedcet the Philiprs Mill 
early in Mey. This sele is now cempleted. 

Taos District: 

acting Porest Supervisor Leopolé wes & welcome 
visitor to the Teos District April 29-0. We hove he 
can stay with us longer on his next visit. 

Messrs. Cox anc Norris of Tuos, heve been looking 
over the timber in the Teos end Pueblo Canyons, with « 
view of securing a timber sale and sterting « sewnill 
to susply lumber for the locel market. Forest assistcnt 
Yernall has made the examination. 

Mr. Braenk Hemm has >ut e force of men to work at the 
mine at South Fork. The vipe line which supplies water 
for power hes been repaired, and the drills in the mine 
will be sturted in « few duys. 

The fire tool ezches allottec to this District heave 
been placec. : . 

Here's honing thet it reins until it snows. 
The grass is starting nicely on the criezing ereis 

and the sheen are entering the Porest. Three berés have 
been counte¢ onto the Southern pert of the District. 

Forest Cuaré McBride is riding over the hirh points 
in Pueblo Cenyon, where he keeps one eye oven for fires, 
while with the other ne is watching Indians. 

Messrs. Ccx and Merris have »urchase¢ the Kesteven 
sewmill locateé in the Tien@ites Velley. They heve se- 
enured about 40,000 feet of timber from petentec lents, 
eng will probably have the Kestaven sale edvertised soon. 

Vallecitos Listrict: 

Je have & resl live Minine Camp on this District now, 
loceteé on the Zestern edre of the la Jerite Mese, and 

operated by the Te Junte Minine ané Milling Company,



Inc:rporated under the laws of Colcreéo, Cepitel $100,000 
Tilly peicd. S11 persons interested are business men of 
Ie Junte, Colo. Mr. L. R. Foods, a very businesslike 
gentlemen, is Superintendent end General Arent in Mew Mexico. 
About ¢5000 hes been expended in @evelcpment work in the vest 
six months, end it is their intention to fully develop all 
the noldings of tho Ccmpeny. The Company is also contem- 

+ pleting using the water of the Rio Vallecitos for electric 
power Surposes, and building e mill to grind the Mica, pro- 
videé the claims continue to improve emé will justify the 
investment. 

PERSOE 4L MENTION. 

At the request of Forest Supervisor Stewart, jssistaunt 
Forest Renger Cherles V. Shearer was trunsferred to the Pecos 
Porest on June 1f. : 

Ranger Shearer deserves great creéit for his excellent 
work on the San santone District of this DPorest, end it is 
with great regret thet we see him go. #11 the members of the 
Cerson force join us in wishing him success and good fortune 
in his new position. #orest Guard 7. 2. Lynch, who hes been 
working uncer Ranger Shearer during the past few months, is 
now in cherse of the Sun Antone District. 

assistant Forest Renger Walter J. Perry was trenusferred 
from the Alamo Netional Forest to the Cargon, effective May 
10. Wr. Perry is in charge of the . improvement work on 
this Forest, end has already made a most excellent showing. 
In behalf of the Forest force the PINE CORE welcomes Mr. 
Perry to the Cerson. 

Deputy Supervisor Nerris returned to this Forest on 
April 20 to teke charge of the Lend examinetion work. ‘%r. 
Harris ha€ been on a visit to his home in Oregon, ené 
whether or no he is glad to get back to the Carson, the 

Cerson is certainly glad to see him again. 
Renger Loveless paid this office a short visit early 

in June, after a few days leeve in Senta Fe. 
Forest Clerk €. E. Johnston was transferred on May 10 

to the Tusayan Netionel Forest; Forest Clerk C. C. Carr 
of the Tusayan taking his place on the Curson. The PINE CONE 
extends & welcome to Mr. Carr, anc best wishes to Mr. 
Johnston in his new plece. 

The lest work received from Supervisor Hell is in the 
form of a couple of picture postels of his family, enc his 
new house et Central Point, Oregon. Judging from the 
pictures, Mr. Hall ought to be very proud of both, end 
judging from the smile on his face he undoubtedly is. 

Iumbermen Athol Wynne, of the District Office, spent 
two weeks on the Carson early in June. Mr. Wynne's visits 
are elways remembered with pleasure, and it is believed that



he is not only becomins familicr with the ley of the 
country on the Curson, but also, voesibly, with the ley 
of some of the country outsice. <Any one wishin* to 
Imow the exact meunire of this is respectfully referred 
to Mr. Wynte. 

The Cerson force now nuxbers 40 men. Among the new 
ez mointees a:e “orest Guur’s IT. .. Jynckh cne Brégeltor, 
who wexe memiers oF tie telephone crew lust yeer, ond 
also Jorest Cuerts relrice, Herer, Best, DSoiel cnc Alvey. 

It is with deep regret thet we ennounce tie decth of 
rorest Gueréd Wiley 3. Putnem. Mr. Pulnem hes servec on 
the Cerson force durin: the lest two Secsons, ant cone 
excellet work. Our sympethy is e:.tencec to his femily 
ené relatives. 

GRAAL RRR RERORD 
Lonthly Summary. 

Lee ees 

Temperature: 

Moen, 62% 

Mex imum,77° (€ate) Hcy 25. 

Ninimum,2c° ee sail 58 

Precivitz tion: 

(Ruin) Hone. 

(Show) rece. 

uheracter of Gevs: 

Ctecr, 15 devs. 

Choncy, 36." 

Part clouéy, 11 ceys.
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- "A SQUARE DEL FOR ALLY 
| ae tnbianesecs wie 

CARSON NAMIQNAL 2ORES2. 
| " 

| Pres Piedres, Ne Me, sewecncne-en4ne--e------ June 15, 1912. 

| Aldo Leopold, é 
Acting Forest See ror 4 Pres Pietras, N. M. 

Ire 2. ¥arnall, Forest Assistant, . i . 
Lillian’ Sutherlend, Porest Clerk, " " 
Charlos C. Garr, u * e af t 

Ssn antone, W. R. Lynch, Forest Guera, Crtic, Colo. 
Servilleta, Chas. Wilton, A.B. R., Servilleta, Nie. 

Si Vallecitos, D.¢. Darreh, a. F. Re, Vallecitea , 3s 
Cenjilon, ‘Ze A. Shertzor, 7. Renger, Genjilon, 

ue Qudsta, Lee E. anderson, he Ss Rey Queste, * 
PE0S, @. HE. Hulbert, A. 3. Re,: feos, 
Jicartlle, M.D. loveless, A» BF. Re, Pegosa. Junc., Colo. 

_ SPSCI/D WORK. 
x iunds. 

Leo. 4. Hérrie, Doputy Forest Supervisor, Tres Piedras, N.M. 
Luna Borgere,  ssistent, " iy " 

Reconnéissance. . 

Raymond..5. Mersh, Forest Assistant, fres Piedras, II.t. 
Oliver #. Bishop, " 7 © ve if 

: Yrenk A. Haves, Piald Assistant, iv a A 
= Raymond Z. Hopson, Asst .f®or.Reanger, " 2 Mi 

Thomas 3. Longwell, Forest Ranger, . " . 
= _ Otto F. Swenson, Forest Assistent, ” : ve 

; S. 3. Vandiver, Teanster, bid e z 
James A. Taylor, Cook, is . .



Timber Sales. ' 

Wayne Russell, Aw 2s Ree Tres Piedras, N. XM. 

Telephone Line Crew. 

‘ Walter J. Porry, A, Fe Re, in cherge, Tres Piedras, N. Mi. 
John 3. Doiel, Laborer, ” r ¥ 
Earl Morsch, " " " " 

PROTSCTIVS_FORCE. 

‘Lookout Guerds. ; 

San .mtone Lookout, Chas. Hager, F.G., Ortiz, Colo. 
Canjilon Lookout, Alex. Best, 4 Canjilon, N. M. 
Gold Hill Lookout, Lewis W. Lynch, FP. G., Qucste, " 
Belay Lookout, Mat Alvey, dr., a " " 
aos Lookout, Thomes McBride, " Taos, 

Per Diem Guards, 

. A. W. Kestevan, Pienditas. 
G. Ee. Vober, Palo ¥lechado. 
Joseph Southers, Anmizett. 

: G. E. Vandiver, Tusas. 

A. POu, Janitor Tres Piedrus, WN. li.



EDITORIAL. 

The end of the Piscél Yeur end the beginnine of the 
. succeeding one is synonymous with the jmnusl Statistical 

Report and several supplomentary reports which cover the 
~ pest yeuer's work, es well as c complete statement of all 

the work uccomplished since the Forest wes croeted. 
It is elweys interesting to sum up esch yeer's work, . 

comoare it with that done ~~ the preceding years and 
see whet reelly hes been eccomplished. Some of the more 
importent date is given in this issue of the PINE CONE 
for our reeders information. 

The interest manifested in the District News Letters 
for the last issue of this paper appeer to have reached 
its zenith lest north and declined rapidly sinco thet 
time. The San Antone District and Lookout Station, end 
the Questu District being the only District contributors 
for this issue. : 

FIRE. 

The fire situation hes not chsnged matericlly during 
the pust month; only 11.5 seres of Dorest land having been 

rs burnec over this yeér. 
The fire lookout system has been working nsdmirably 

7 “s is shown by the sbove secreuge. In every cise the fire 
wes reported before it obteined « good etert. 

However sho Fire Zeason is not over ond it will be 
; necessary for eéch ono of us to be on “our toes” ere con- 

stantly on the lookout for smol:e, in order to continue 
our pressnt good record throughout the rest of the your. 

The Toes, Questa, Sun Antone end Jicarills« Districts 
have &€ clear fire record for this yeer. 

In fuct most of our fires huva deen confined to the 
southern hal? of the Yorost, where tho rainfcll is «ct < 
mininun, with considercble decd end down timber scattered 
over the Forest. : ; 

GRiZInNG, f 

: The fcllowing gives the totel numbor of grazing per- 
mits, with the total number of stock now on the Forest: 

Suttle & Horses. 
E “Wo. of permits. Totel No. of paid stock. 

301 5,690 
average permit is 18, which is an incrouse of one 

over last yeur. 

Sheep and Gozts. 
: fo. of Permits. fote.l No. of pedd stock. 

342 189 ,667 
dversge permit ie 784, which is en Inerceas of eoventy 

over lust your.



evwerded to him lest Summor. 
This is encoureging news end will mean much Zor the 

5 development of the Sunshine Velley if the proposed plens 
ecuclly Mcterialize. 

ei The A. Wissm:th & Sons Sele of 10/20/10 hus resuned 
operutions siter being closed down serercl montis. 

The Timber Sale business shows « marked incrosse 
during the pest Fisecl Yeur. 

Pinbor Sola. Ss eaten e tie 

1910-11. An 1gsliel2. 

Pt. Be ee Value $e Phe Badly to, Velen, 
6,171,900 : $15,679.30 :: 7,654,000 : $24,819.67 

Timber Cut. 3 

1910-11. Wil-le. 

Ft. B. i. : Value. of Dee Be ly si Vel ues 

596,000 + $2,050.43 ¢: 8,654,000 : $7,311.55 

Thirty-nine timber sales were approved during 1911-12 
4 egainst 14 during the preceding yetr. 

So fur the low water mark for the cost of administor- 
ins timber stiles was renched on the a. Philipp Sule of 
3/18/11. ‘The total cost of conducting this sele exclusive 
of otzemination wes $236.20 for the 1,246,040 foet cut; or 
@ cost of nineteen end c frection conts per M. Pt., Box. 
Of the above amount £73.75 wie spent in travelling to and 
from the scle srea. 

: PREE USE. 

The Fros Use breiness cppears to hive the samie numoer 
of customers euch yoer, with « few caditions from the 
coming gencration. 

During the. pest yerr 753 pormits vere issued for the 
entiro Forest, with a totel value of $4,624.92. 

The Questa Dietrict hed the lurgost smcunt of Sree Use 
> a@uring 1911-12, with the Teos uné Vellecivos Districts tie 

for second plzce. ; 
e To properly supervise the cutting of this timber under 

“go meny Gifferont permits recuircs oonsigerzible of the Ren- 
gor's time. It is hoped thet before Fall means will be 
dGeviced to lessen this phese of our sdministretion. 

ty ww J



The crossing permits on this Forest have neerly 
cuetrupled during the pest Discel Yeer. All the credit 
for this large increzse balorngs to the Jicerilia District 

4 é3 is shown in the following txble: 

ee . Crossing Permits, Pisccl Year 1912. 
No.Sheep HWo.Horses. 

District Ko.Permits & Goats & Cattle  Averzze Dey. 
Jicarillaé 61 100,199 Set 
Servillete 25 $1,042 3.9 
Yallecitos 16 23,011 8.0 
Te0s 12 ¥ 872 Sed 
Cenjilon 9 iS ,c87 40 1.4 
Quests 4 6,920 ; Debi 
Sen Antone eC S855 5500 4.9 

Totals 129 220,650 5540 €.5 

| The total cost of handling this brench of the 
| grazing worl: for all of the Districts is $600.00. 

: TIMBER SALES. ; 

Tinbor cut lest month 195,090 ft., B.ti., Valto $528.22 
= i % at . 42 cords, " 11.50 

Total G5e0 le 

Dimber sold lest month, 4,000 ft., B.M., value $14.50 
| w " " ‘ 1,085 fence poste .” -.-. 51.25 
| y 7 HE i 25 cords iW 6.25 

Total $72.00 

During the past week on inguiry wee received con- 
corning the possibilities o7 a sale of the winéthrown 
timber on the Servilleta and Vallecitos Districts. Zhe 
prospective purchaser arrenged to go over this srea in 
the neser future to determine whether this materiel can 
be worked into hewn ties at « profit. 

If & sale is meade of this material it will meen 
ths removel of « part of our fire demger as well as to 
chtain the utilization of this timber before it becomes 
useless. fae Ri 

Mr. Erickson of Cerro, HE. Mé; recently made « trip 
to Santa Pe in the interests of the Red River Lencé ana 

“ Vater Comoany. Yhile at Servilleta he called up this 
“offico end seid that from ell indicetions this Company 

2 had received some "new. life” ané thet it wes probabla - 
that he could immediately stert operations on the sale



OS be Oe. 

ale lLetor.cissusee Party are now camping at Barranca, 
Hing ucver spending a weck st Caliente Switch. On account of’. 

tic seconco of water «t the Switch it was neceasery to 
haul cll the weter used at this camp in ea tenk wagon, 
rented for the purpose. 

The boys hsve sll joined the "Canteen Club" and for 
: sone of them one canteen is not sufficient; however some 

cllowence must bo made as they are surely working in a 

Gry country. 
During the past month the party completed 6.2% of the 

fmarilla Division «et a cost of 40.028 per ecre. This cost, 
however, includes ell the exsponses incident to the base 
line work. 

On July 1, 53.7% (385,348 acres) of the Amarilla 
Division wes’ completed, et en averuge cost of $0.0153 per 
acre. 

a During the past month four new Settlement epplica- 
tions were received by this office; bringing the total 

cs number of applications to 586. 
From the passuge of the Act of Jume 11, 1906, until 

July 1, 271 applicstions for a total of 26,985.49 ecres 
were listed with the Depertment of the Interior; of this 
amount 99 were listed in 1911-12. 

Land Exuminer Harris hes spent the past month in 
the office working up. his reports and field notes, which 
resulted from his last field trip. 

The Boundary Committee for District 3, comprised of ~ 
Assistent District Forester Peck end Supervisor Smith 
are et present on this Forest going over the boundaries 
with Acting Forest Supervisor Leopold. 

So far they have made 2 complete oxamination of the 
east boundary of the amerilla Division from Tres Picdras 
north to the Colorado Line. The boundary from Tres 
Piedrzs south will be carefully examined, &@s well as the 

7 west boundary of tho Jicerilla District and the Mese de 
Los Viejos of the Canjilon District. 

This comnaittee is to definitely decide upon the perma- 
“ment location of our exterior boundaries ené their report 

of the same will be awaited with interest by this office. 

; 

| ; 4



* IZPROVENONS . 

Since the Cenerel spproprietion Bill for the Fiscal 
ip Yosr 1916 has not been pvessec by Conzsress, it wes found 

nececsary to discontinue for the present month most of 
i tne contemplated improvement work. 

However it wes possible to stert the construction 
of the Gold Zill lookout Telephone Line. dJAssistent 
Forest Ranger Perry left with his crew on July 135th to : 
commence this work. 

The bern for the Supervisor's Headguarter's was 
ag oh the last of June end is & much needed necessity 

in Tree Picdras. Unter Er.Perry's enersetic supervision 
this berh wes orected in three Guys, which is surely a 
record fcr the Carson. 

forest Guard Hager hes completec his cubin on San 
éntone Mountain, end expects to move into his new quar- : 
ters witnin the next few deys. 

Forest Guard Best has cut «ll of the logs for his 
cabin, enc it will not be long before the Canjilon Look- 
out will be living in hie 12 x 14. 

Sen dntone; : 

foperently the rainy season ss an ecrly visitor 
this year was only « @reen, or st least it seems like 
one on this District. It in altogether too much of a 

’ yeelity, ene fur from being as rainy season, it is exe 
tremely the opposite. Whilowe have been oxtra lucky 

e) about fires on this District, everything indicetes that 
‘ cll it needs to set the big smoke rolling is for some 

one to tiuke & long breeth or say & reel hot word, such 
es e men feels like using on 6 day liko this. Bunt it 
won't co, boys, we must now be Christians. Guard Hager 
enc mysel? aro trying this plan, end so fer it seems to 
work, for as yet we naven't hud a fire, but so fer it 
has hed no effect on the Mexicens. 

Shearing is about eT on this District for ° 
the present yesr. The wool srop has bean good ani most 
of it sold for 159’ per 1b. 

The sheep have all loft their lambing grounds end 
4 are now on their summer allotments. During the rest five 

months I have made five community allotments, en overy- 
3 body is satisfied. 

Considering the drouth and the number of atock on 
this District, the range is good, but wator is getting 
very low and we ure bedly in neod of ruin. 

Tho Wisomcth Co. huve finished gathering up their



~ _it¢ fron the bentze of the Sem Antone, end have startéd 
(oO Canine ceein, . i. (Conlin, wno wee Mr. Philipps 

+ suvger, 18 in charge of tne saving. 
Guard Euszer, on Sen .mtone Lookout, hes to dig his 

well a foot deeper every day to keep up with the water 
which is sinking fast. #ccording to Mr. Hager, Chine 
is due to have a cloudburst soon. 

Sen sntone Lookout: 

Bet on the water, boys. Hsger is too slow to keep 
up. He says he is heving the rece of his life try- 
ing to beat the water to the bottom of Sen intone iit., 
end it looks es if the water is going to win. 

VISITORS WANTED! Excellent scenery from the top of 
Sen intone Mt. Prices for ell parties who are good telk- 
ers:~- Board and lodging free. 

Yor further information, cell emi see us. 
CHAS. HAGER, MOR. AID COOK. 

Somebody on the Questa District has been giving 
mighty gcod sdvice in regerd to bachelors. I am not 

4 suro just who it wus, but really it could hardly have 
been from some bachelor, end it wouldn's surprise me é 

- wnole lot to hear of some one else gotting a herd o? 
chickens and a milk cow, for this eating your own 

_ cooking sure is fierce, 

Qucoste District: 

At the present time the Fire Plens sre being put 
in full running order. The weather has been quite dry 
for the past week. & light shower in the vicinity of 
the Eagle Rock Renger Station on the evening of the 

: 14th is vory acceptable. The Lookout reports that the 
higher portions receivec a nice rain. 

Forest Guare Lynch hus moved his permenent comp 
fron the Cheer Up Renger Stution to the hesd of Deer 
Creek so as to be nearer to his lookout point. Upon 

; returning to nis camp lest Sundsy cvening he founce 
his tent ripped in two placea from the ridge nole to 
the ground. He tried to lay it to:a bear, but the 

3 or light showed it to have been the work of some 
F renge horses. However Lewis hus deen sleeping on his 
P axyms ever since. 

Assistant Forest Ranger Perry end his tclephons 
construction crew arrived at this stetion on the 14th. ‘ 
Perry seys that the mountains on this side look like 
home to him. He says that he never did like to livo 

P



= in o flat country enynow. Guess he will get all the 
routh country he wants before he reaches i top of 
Gold Hill. : 

@ire Guerd Alvey has the fence eat the Baldy Renger 
Stetion about completed. we elso covered the roof with 
tar poper, as the old dirt roof would herdly exclude 
the neavy dows. 

PERSONAL LiguTION. 

4éssistent District Forester Peck em. Suvervisor 
Smith of the District Office ere spending & couple of 
weeks on the Cerson in the intorests of the new bound- 
ery lemnés classification. Together wth .cting Super- 
visor Leopold they left on the 16th for the Jicerille 

‘ District to be gone about ten days. 
The members of the Cérson personnel will be glsa 

to leern thet Suvervisor C. C. Hall hes returned to 
: District III, en is now in the District Office in 

élbuquerove, working on the new lands classification 
= project. rent 

There was a general exodus from Tres Piedras on 
July 4th. res Piedras Fourth of July cclebretions 

‘ soem to be too ssfe md sane. Actin= Superrisor 
Leopold, Forest assistant Marsh, ané Luna Borgere cele- 
brateé in Sente Ne, Forest Assistant Yarnall eré 

. Renger Longwell in. Les Veges and Santa Fe, Porest Cler: 
: Cerr and family in Manassa, while eee Supervisor 

Harris shot off firecrackers at the Virzinia Settlemont. 
assistant Ranger Perry anc Forest Cuardés Uorsch ané 

Doiel ere on the Questa District, constructing the Gold 
Hill telephone line. f 

Lune Bergere of Szmte Ye is « very welcome sddi- 
tion to the members of the Carson office force. 

Forest Guard Best of the Canjilon Lookout Station ~ 
will sever his connection with the Carson on July 20th. 
The fctcl malady of "eye brouble” scems not to confine 
itself strictly to the office force. 

. Severél of tha inhabitants of fres Piedres mede & 
raid on the reconneisssnce camp at Sorvilletc a couple 

» of weekc aso. The hospitality of the hosts muée tho 
oecésion such en enjoyable one that the visitors nsve 
been saying every since thet they ere going xgsin if 
chence énd enother invitction should come their way.



: TEATHER REPORT. 
: Monthly Summery. 

‘ June, 191°. 

Temperature; 

Meen, 62°. 

Maximum 82° (June <). 

Minimum 30° (June 18). 

Precipitation: 

(Rain) 1.37 inches. 

>»? : 
Pe Cherecter of Days: ’ 

Cleser 11 days. 

Clouiy <.9 ° 7 

Part Cloudy 10 days.
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"A SQUARE DEAL FOR ALL" 

CARSON NATIONAL FORBES 2. 
Tres Piedras, N. M., --------------~----------- gug. 15, 1912. 

Aldo Leopold, Forest Supervisor, Tres Piedras, N. M, 
Ira T. Yarnall, Porest Assistant, " if i" 
Lillian Sutherland, Forest Clerk, " ¥ " 
Charles C. Carr, 7 " v " " 

DISTRICT RANGERS. 

San Antono, W.R.Lynch, Porest Guard, Crtic, Cole. 
Servillete, Chas. Wilton, A. F. R., Servillete, N. M. 
Vallecitos, D. @. Darren, 4. Fe R., Vallecitos, N. M. 
Canjilon, L. A. Shartzer,#.Ranger, Canjilon, N. MM. 
Questa, Leo A. Anderson, A. F.R., Questa, N. M. 
Taos, C. HE. Hulbert, a. P. R., Taso, N. M, 
Jicarilla, Chas. Hager, Forest Guard, Rosa, WN. MW. 

Lee A. Herris, Deputy Forest Supervisor, Tres Piedras, N. M. 

Reconnaissance. 

Raymond E. Marsh, Forest Assistant, Tres Piedras, N. il. 
Louis Aichberger, Field Assistant, i ¥ " 
Oliver F. Bishop Forest Assistant, e x as 
Frank A. Hayes, Field Assistant, 7 if 
Raymond BE. Hopson, Forest Assistant, * n + 
Thomas B. Longwell, Forest Ranger, " " i" 
otto F. Swenson, Forest Assistant, " " n 
J. Lh. B. Paylor, Forest Ranger, " Me " 
Re Pe eae) Teamster, is " * 
J. W. Gabriel, Cook, ” " "



; * 
Timber Sales. 

Wayne Russell, Be Bie Re. Tres Piedras, N. M. 

Telephone Line Crew. 

: Walter J. Perry, A.¥.R., in charge, Taos, N. M. 
John E. Doiel, Laborer, * bi 
Earl Morsch, " " n 

PROTECTIVE FORCH. 

Lookout Guards. 

Canjilon Lookout, Harry Anderson, Temp. Ass't. Canjilon, N. M. 
: Taos Losekout, Phomes MeBride, For. Guard, fans, 

Per Diem Guards. 
A. W. Eesteven, Tienditas. 
G. E. Weber, Palo Flechado. 
Joseph Southers, Amizett. 

: G. E. Vundiver, Tusas. 

: Juan Luis Atencio, Janitor, Tres Piedras, N. Me



EDITORIAL. 
: Some kinds of work which seem to be a bugbear in the 

making ere sometimes a gratifying source of satisfaction after 
completion. In this class may be mentioned the recently com- 
piled report on timber sale costs, and the statement of dis- 
tricts receipts and disbursements, given in detail under "Timber 
Sales" end "Supervision" in this issue. We believe the Carson 
may take a pardonable pride in the former especially. 

It hes been stated by poorly informed outside parties that 
on account of Government red tape Forest Service timber sales 
are actually made at aloss. Our figures are a most uncondi- 
tional and complete refutation of this statement. Our timber 
of all classes sells for an average stumpage price of ~°:. 
$2.76 per M. and it costs us exactly Ko.b6 per li. to examine, map, 

report, advertise, contract, mark, scale and supervise the sale. 
This is a most gratifying figure, especielly in comparison with 

) the cost of $1.04 per M. in 1911. It is to the carefully ob- 
served cost keeping record and to the progress towerd se business- 
like administration of sales by Forest Assistant Yarnall and the 
oer? in charge of sales, that the credit for this improve- 
ment is due. 

The statement of receipts and disbursements for this Forest 
for the Fiscal Year 1912 shows us to be within Sees .00 of self- 
gupport, exclusive of Reconnaissance costs. This compares 
favorably with the net deficit of $4300.00 for the preceding 
Piscal Year. It is hoped that for 1913 we will have a credit 
balance. 

SUPERVISION. 

The following figures taken from a statistical report 
received recently from the Forester shows the amount of money 
* into the State School and Road Fund from the receipts of 
he National Forests in the State of New Mexico, for the past 

six years: 

1906 1907 1908 1909 
$4,672.70 $9 , Ghd .06 $25,464.75 $26,769.64 

1910 1911 Total for 6 years 
$28 529.53 $32 541.34 $227 592.02 

Word has now been received that the appropriation bill fur 
the Fiscal Year 1913 carries an itom turning over to the State 
at the end thereof an additional ten per centum of the National 
Forest receipts for the building of roads and trails. This 
fund will be devoted to the construction of roads whose main 
purpose will be the development of the country for the benefit 
of locai communities and general travel. <A total of thirty~ 
five per cent of our receipts will thus be available to the 
county and state roads and schools. About $8700.00 will accrue 
annually from the Carson.



There has recently been sent to each District Ranger a 
tabulation of costs and receipts of edministration by Districts 
for the Piscal Yoar 1912. This showed one more District added 
to the self-supporting list over the list for 1911. The followe 
in> summery shows the status of the Forest by classes: 

Disbursements. Receipts. 

Salaries, --------------- $18798.69 Grazing, C.% H., $2111.18 

Temporary Wages, -~--~---- 675.23 " S.& Ge, 18266.75 

Permanent Improvoments, -- 1962.69 Timber Sales, -- 7311.55 

Goneral Expenses, -~------ 12573.30 Speciul Uses, -~ 92 256 

DIO RRS cement o Drespass, -s- += 

Totel $34009 .91 Total $27781.78 

Net cost of sdministretion, -------------------------- $6226.18 
Reconnaissance, -----~--------- ore nnn -= $400.00 
Net cost of administration without Reconneissance, --- ~goro.15 

It appears from the above that but for $5400.00 spent for 
Reconnaissance we lack only $828.00 of being self-supportin:, 

PERSONREL. 

It is probably true that the wheel of fortune is heavy, 

and slow of oe) but eventually if we keep a-pushing it 
is pretty sure to keep a~turning till our ship comes in. The 

PIND CONE announces with « great deal of pleusure substential 
promotions in salary for Forest Assistant Ira T. Yarnall of 
this office, end Forest Assistents Raymond i. Marsh and Cliver 
P. Bishop of the Carson Reconnaissance Party. 

Forest Assistant Yarnall entered the Service in 1910 as 
a member of the Pecos Reconnaissance Party and in November was 
assigned a3 Forest Assistant under Supervisor Zacheu on the 
Chiricahue Netionel Forest, and in the spring of 1911 wes trens- 
ferred to the Carson. Since that date he has been in charge of 
timber sales and assisted in miscellaneous administrative work 
on this Forest. Before entering the Forest Service it. Yarnell 
guined valuable oon as a menber of a Montena Reconneis- 
sence Party engeged in the Northern Pacific R. R. extimates. 
Mr. Yarnall's work has been uniformly excellent and it is felt 
thet his promotion is well-earned. The PINE CONE extends con- 
gratulations.



Forest Assistsnts Mersh and Bishop entered the Service in 
1910, Mr. Marsh having had previous aa in Northern 
Pacitic work in Montene. During the fiold season of 1910 both 
served in Mr. Leopold's Reconnaissance Party on the Apache 
Forest. During the winter of 1910-11 Mr. Marsh served as Forest 
Assistant under Supervisor Hall on the Alamo. In 1911 both 
served on the Carson Reconnaissance Party and in the winter of 
1911-12 on the Ogark Party md during the present seeson again 
on the Carson Party, Mr. Marsh being in cherge. The admirable 
record of the Carson Party speaks for itself. The PINE CONE 
amnesty eerie Mr. Marsh and Mr. Bishop. 

Acting Supervisor Leopold wae promoted to Supervisor of 
the Carson effective August 17. 

FIRE. 

The fire situation has changed considerably, the month 
being characterized by fairly good rains on the high country 
with scattering or wholly absont showers on the foothills. 
Qn the whole we have beon fortunate in having had oaty j 
9 fires, covering 12 acres to date. The low country is at 
peneree in rather dangerous condition. The Gold Hill Lookout 
as beon laid off; Guard McBride is still on the Taos Look- 

out; Renger Russell has been holding down San Antone Mountain 
and Harry 4nderson is on the Canjilon Mountain station. A ary 
September and more fires are anticipated. 

GRAZING. 

Dipping of sheep begah at the Scbolla Vat cbout August 20, 
ané at the San @ntonito end Vallecitos Vats on August 26. 
Everything appears to heve run smoothly 90 far. The Jicerilla, 
Taos, and Questa dipping is expected to begin at an sare date, 

Contracts for fall Celiveries of lambs are alreedy being 
reported, md indications point to a docidedly better price 
than in 1911. 

Although the heavy snows and good oarly rains gave promise 
of excellent renge conditions pig? the present season, the 
subsequent extremely dry summer on the low country will prob- 

over, result in a et eee winter for stocknen. At present, 
although fair rains ve prevailed on the high mountains and 
the eo is till fair on the summer renge, the gramna grass 
on the fell and winter renges has hardly made a sturt. 

The summer allotments for sheep on the individual am 
group ellotment plan continues to give excellent satisfaction 
both to the sheepmen end the Service. The San fntone District, 
on which the strongest and most active opposition was mani- 
fested last winter, is now the source of stendily increasdng 
pplications for absolute individual allotments during 1913. 

the field force deserves great credit for the logical and scon- 

sistent handling of the difficult work of inaugurating these 

allotments. It is felt that our most greet ne and upoeaee 
problem is well on the way toward a satisfactory solution. :



Guard Lynch is engaged in a recount of the sheep on his 
District, with a view to ascertaining whether anyone has 
Slipped in some cuts. This is an excellent idea and for the 
best interests of our law-abiding permittees, and is most 
easily done now before the lambs become too large. 

Ranger Shartgzer has shifted his allotment lines to throw 
more sheep upon the high country, 4s a result of the short 
feed on the lower hills. This is the xind of olasticity 
in the allotment system which has caused it to work out in 
practico. 

On August 8 Acting Supervisor Leopold, Renger Hulbert, 
and Indian Superintendent H. ¥. Coggeshall met in cenference 
with the Taos Indian Council et the Taos Pueblo, for the pur- 
pose of discussing and agreeing on an adjustment of the grazing 
and free use oer ee which have resulted from the use of 
the Taos District by the Taos Pueblos. A most gratifying 
attitude of fairness end cooperation was manifested both by 
the Inéians end by Mr. Coggeshall, and it is believed that this 
problem is in a fair way toward solution. 

TIMBER SALES. 

Timber cut last month, 105,000 ft.B.M., value ---------$278.87 
" W " y 1 cord : vw 025 

Total $279 12 

Timber sold last month, 24 cords (dead) value --------- $6.00 
" " * " 150 linear feet, " 2.25 

Total qe.ep 

The forest ra timber ostimate, am map for the 
Cox and Morris application aro now ready to be sent to the 
District Forester for approval. Since the fifty dollars to 
accompmy the application has already been sent to the First 
National Bank of Albuquerque, there should be no unnecossary 
delays in inaugurating this sale. 

The ostimate calls for 780,000 ft., B.M., of western 
yellow pine, Douglas fir and white fir sawtimbor. 

This firm intends to supply the local. demend of the Taos 
Valley for all kinds of building material. They are zlso plen- 
ning to establish a lumber yard smd smali planing mill et Taos. 

Recently several inquirkes have beon recefived concerning 
the sale of cedar fence posts on the Servilleta District, an 
from the present indications there will be numerous sales of 
this materiel during the fell and winter. 

The Gavin Timber Trespass of 3/2i/is was determined to be 
an innocent case by the District Forester. As the material cut 
was under seizure a sale was made of it. 

Mr. Gavin, who was the only bidder on this material, sub- 
mitted ea bid for $47.55; the full value of the material cut, 
and accordingly was awarded the sale.



During the past year a tabulated and exact record of the 
cost of administration of all timber sales has been kept by 
the Rangers and compiled in this office. ‘The followins shows 
the cont of selling a thousend feet of material bringing an 
average stumpoge price of $2.76 per Me: ty 

Cost of ssle to Cost of Subse- Total Cost 
Nationel approval of con- quent Adminis- M.ft.,B.M. 
Forest tract, M. ft., tration, M.ft., 

B.M. Be Ml. 

Carson 30.009 $0.251 $0.260 

FRED USE. 

A request for the cutting of Douglas fir saplings to be 
used for hay rick staves wes received by Forest Guard Iwmnch 
and was refused, due to the great demand for our reproduction, 
which would result from encoureging the use of this meterial. 
It appears, hovever, that the scrub oak which is prevelont on 
all of the Districts hes all of the qualities necessxry for 
stuves of this kind. In future epplicetions for Douglas fir 
saplings to be used for hay ricks, the spplicant may be in- 
formed, if advisable, thet it is impossible to allow the cut- 
ting of this material, but that 2 ce for green scrub oak 
will be granted to him if he is otherwise qualified to receive 
free use. 

4 definite Pree Use policy by Districts to govern the 
handling of this work in the futire will be issued from this 
office within « few woeks. It is folt that a blanket policy 
for the Porest is not susceptible of a sufficiently definite 
interpretstion to result in 4 coherent system of administra- 
tion for this class of work. This policy will be the result 
of a years study by members of this office. 

RECONNAISSANCE. 

Forest Assistant Marsh's progress report for the month 
of July gives the following Sabie summarizing the work done so 
far this year: 

4roa (acres) Total base line run 79} miles. 
Forest Alioenated. Totel cost $2649.04 
133,120 3,200 Cost per scre (including buse line 

fotel 136,520 pon $00.015-- 

Bor month of July: 

Area (acres) Bese line 40 miles. 
Forest Alienated. otal Cost Tea 
87,680 3,200 Cost per acre (inclucing base line 

Total 90,880. costs) §00.0087+



Mr. Marsh's party ure now camped at the Jaramillo fence on 

El Rito Creek, and are working northward. Tho party has beon 
increased by the transfer of Messrs. Aichberger and Taylor from 
the Jemez party which was disbanded early in the month 

LANDS. 

Lind Bxeminer Herris returned to the office rocently after 
spending three weeks in the field, and reports but eleven uwn- 
examined claims to date, which are as follows: #550, 561, 570, 
580, 581, 585, 586, 589, 590 and 591. Of this number, however, 
there sre four cases for which no notice of application has been 
received from the District Forester. 

This brings the settlement work on the Cerson nesrer to date 
then it has been for some time. Tand Examiner Harris deserves 
& great deal of credit in accomplishing the sbove results. 

To date fifty-one new settlement cases have been received 
Since the first of the year. ‘This brings the total number of 
applications to 595. 

BOUND ARTES. 

The Boundery Committee for the Carson, composed of Assis- 
tant District Porestur Peck, Supervisor Smith, and Acting 
Supervisor Leopold met in conference with Associate Forester _ 
Potter and District Forester Ringland in Santa Fe on August 12, 
and tontative action on the several final houn@ery adjustments 
for this Forest was decided upon. The detailed reports sre now 
in process of compilation. 

IMPROVEMENT . 

Renger Perry and crew have completed the Gold Hill Lookout 
line. Over ten miles of difficult line, together with con- 
siderable trail work on Deer Creck Canyon, were completed 
within a remarkably short time. The crew is now disbanded, 
pending receipt of materials for the Taos Lookout line; the 
ordering of which was delayed by the delay in passage of the 

| a ga bill. es Perry snd Hulbert are now plam- 
ning out the route and other detsils of the Taos Line. Con- 
struction work will commence shortly. 

The San Antone Lookout Cabin has been completed by Guard 
Hager, ené the Cenjilon Cebin has been put well under way by 
Guard snderson.



Questa District: 

f£ssistant Forest Ranger Perry end his crew are progressing 
nicely with the Gold Hill 'phone line. at the present time. He 
has been having ell sorts of vexatious delays. The material was 
lato in arriving. Mr. Doiel cut his knee cap with his little 
hatchet and has boen on the sick list. He is at present «at the 
Gold@ Hill lookout nursing his knee and looking for smokes. 
While waiting for the wire and other material to arrive the crow 
busied themselves building « truil wp Deer Creek, which shortens 
the distance to the summit of Gold Hill from the Questa Station 
about tvo miles. Verily these small favors are truly appreciated. 

Owing to the tightness of the times and the unpessed sppro- 
priation bill it became necessary for Fire Guard Lynch to go on 
leave without pay until such time as the necessary funds «cre 
evailable. 

The Trinidsd Milling end Mining oy sap | ere heaving more then 
their share of bad luck. After a great deel of trouble with 
verious parts of their mechinery they et last vere running. The 
first time they got their tanks full they broke through the plat- 
form ena decended to the ground floor catching General Menager 
Frank Reed and breeking his leg. Two other workmen were on the 
pletform when it fell burt cscaped with a few minor injuries. 

Servilleta District: 

The La Junta Miecu Mining and Milling Co. of Petace had their 
claims surveyed this month, teking in about 950 ecres of land on 
the east end of the Iu Jurite Mesu, petent will be applied for 
on one claim under the placer mine act. 

On gugust 9 t took out four men to the Reconnaissance Camp 
but when within lj miles from the Camp the bueey broke down and 
the gentlemen hac to hike in camp and I hed to haul the rig in 
to Hl Rito for rcpairs, the camp wes about 5 miles from §1 Rito. 
Also brought the cook back to Servilleta on account of sickness. 

Taos District: 

On July 16, Ur. 0. J. Niles prevented whet might heve been 
a serious fire by Leta | on the spot when the thing started. He 
was riding in Capulin Cenon looking for cattle when he smelled 
smoke. following his nose he found a large dead tree which hed 
been struck by lightutag and was briskly burning. Celling on 
lr. S. 7. Thompson who was near for help, he soon had the fire 
under control end eventuelly extinguisheé it. For wthich we sre : 
truly thankful, 

We will probebly have a sawmill on the Taos District soon. 
Messrs. Cox and Morris have made the necesssry deposit to heve



their sale advertised end expect to move their mill to Capulin ih 
Canon next month. 

Lewis Lynch, who has been employed as fire guard on the 
Gold Eill lookout, passed through Taos Monday August 12 on his 
way to his home et Black Lakes. 

Acting Torest Supervisor Leopold visited the Taos District 
last week on official business, Mr. Leopold's younger brother 
accompanied him. Mr. Leopold was met here by Mr. H. F. Corse- 
shall of the Indian Service and several questions of importance 
to the- administration of affairs on the Taos District were 
settled in a council called by the Governor of the Taos Pueblo. 

We were startled last week by a message from the San Antone 
lookout station stating that a fire had been sighted from there 
on the southern part of our District. You should have seen us 
hike. It was a false alarm, however, as no fire could be found. 

Some tourists passing through Questa got a snap shot of the 
Eagle Rock Renger Station and also of the peculiar animal common 
to that place. In passing through Taos these fortunate tourists 
got a snapshot of the Taos station and of another mé@ cven larger 
animel of the same species. Wouldn't you like to see the proofs? 

The District news items for the San Antone, Vallecitos, Can-~ 
pie and Jicarilla Districts heve not yet found their way to 
he Editor's Cone Tusket. The cone crop on these Districts must 

have failed to meture or be difficult to gather for shipment. 

PERSONAL MENTION. 

Assistant District Forester Peck ami Supervisor Smith com- 
pleted the inspection of the proposed Carson boundary changes 
on August 3, and crossed the Chama to the Jemez Forest on that 
date. Acting Supervisor Leopold and Ranger Shartaer accompanied 
them as far es the Chupadero Ranger Station and returned with 
the party remuda. 

Assistant Ranger Loveless has been granted leave without 
pay end accepted a position as State Mounted Police with head-. 
quarters at Chama. The PINE CONE oxtends best wishes to Mr. i 
Loveless in his new position. Forest Guard Hager is in tom- : 
porary charge of the Jicerilla District end is taking-hold of 
the work in find shape. L 

assistant Reneer ret L. B. Taylor ani Field Assistent Louis, 
Aichberger have joined the Carson Reconnaissance Party, which rs 
now numbers ten men in all. ipa 

Guards L. W. Lynch and A. C. Alvey have been layed off for 
the summer. 

Temporary Assistant Luna Bergere, who assisted Land Examiner 
Harris in lands work, returned to his home in Santa Fe on ~ 
August G. Mr. Bergere's cheerful smile and his excellent work 
as draftsman are missed by Mr. Harris snd the members cf the 
office force, ir. Freceric Leopold is now acting temporarily . 
as Mr. Harris' assistant. 

Acting Supervisor Leopold attended a boundary conference 
in Santa Fe on August 12.



WEATHER REPORD. 
Monthly Summary. 

July, 1912. 

Temperature: 

Meen, 68? 

Meximum, 982°, (July 18). 

Minimum, 32°, (July &). 

Precipitation: 

(Rain) 1.79 inches. 

Character of Days: 

Clear, 15 ¢ays. 

Cloudy, 10 days. 

Part Cloudy, 6 days.
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"A SQUARE DEAL FOR ALL" 

CARSON FATIONAL FOREST? 
Tros Piedres, N. Me, morro ttm eros -Suptember 15, 1912. 

Aldo Icopeld Forest Supervicor, Tres Piedreus, N. Me 
Ira T. Yarnall, Forost Assistant, " " " 
Lillian Sutherleand, Forest Cleri, m " ” 
Charles (. Carr, y tf " " " 

DISTRICT RANGERS, 

San gntene, @W.R. Iynch, Porest Guerd, Ortiz, Colo. 
Servilleta, ean nn en nee nn nee n nnn nn tenn ne Sorvillota, MN. M. 
Vellocttos, Ds Gs Derren. A. F< Rey Vallecitos, N. i. 
Canjilon, L. &. Shertzery, F. Renzer, Ganjilen, N. Ul. 
Questa, Leo W. fnderson, A. F. R., Questa, N. Mf. 
Taos, C. L. Hulbort, A. F. Re, Taos, N. if. 
Jicerill:, Chas. Heror, Forost Guard, Rosa, N. M. 

RECONNAISSANCE. ; 

Reymond 2. Varsh; Porcet assistant, Tres Piedras, N. M. 
Louis Aichhberger, Porost Guerd, ' " " " 
Cliver F,. Bishop, Yorest Assistant, " e - 
Reymoné &. Hopson, Porost assistant, ’ a " ” 
Thomes B. Tongwell, Forcst eet . : if 
otto F. Swenson, Forest sssistent,. " i" " 
3. Le B. Taylor, Porovt Rengor, " " " 
Ri Ps srynte Teamstor, n " " 
deco’ Gabriol, Cook, " " “ 

TELEPHONE LINE CREY. 

“ Welter Js Perry, A. FN. in charge, faos, N. MM. . 
John E.Doiol, Lebdorer, " " 
Earl Morsch, . - " “ 
@homss MeBride, " " " 
John Smith, " n " 

i. . Phipps, Teanster, " ¥



PROTECTIVE FORCHs 

Lookout Guards, 

San Antone Loekout, Wayno Russell, A. Ps Ra, Crtiz, Colo. , 

Per Dism Gusrds. 

A. ils Kesteven, Tionditcs. 
G. E. Yeber, Palo Flechado. 
Joseph Southers, ‘ dmizett. 
d. L. Vendiver, Tusas. 

EDITORIAL. 

Tho PINE CONE is indebted to Mrs. L. 3. Seward of Tres Piedras 
for the design of the CCNS cover. The oxtensiveness of the Ren-ver 
moeting camp which it sone wonld indiceteo thut the Carson 
Rangers ere sither very ig, or else lots of thom. We hope that 
the mornings of Gctober 1 will seo the roslisstion of tho long 
anticipated Carson Renrer meeting. 

We ore zled to announce that word has boon receiveé from the 
District PForéster to the cifect thet sssiutant District Porester 
A. O« Weha will reprosent the District office ct the Cerson mecting. 
The meéting will besin on tho morning of October 1, ané ell the 
District mén should plen to be here liy the evening of Soptemter GO. 
lr, Meroh md seversl wombers of his crow are also expected to 
attond, 2s wéll as Ranger Perry, who is doing the whippine in a 
xorg interesting rece betvoon the completion of the Bull of the 
Yoods Telophone Tine ard the comins around of October 1. We trust 
that Nenger Perry will *e avle to te presont. 

PERSONNEL. 

Tho PINE CONE smnounces vith 2 great deel of pleasure tho 
permeent assignment of Miss Sutherland cs Forest Cler in thié 
offico. Wiss Sutherland hes hitherto held only a temporary eee 
ment, but her fermal transfer from 2 former position in the Inéie 
Service ond certification as Forest Clerk has now veon effected,



Mr. Feguert B. Hopson of the Reconnaissance Perty 
who hus hitherto held an eppointment as Assistent Forest 
Ranger, ond who took the Forest Assistant examination 
lest spring, has been notified of his passing tho letter 
examination and hes been sppointed Forest Assistant and 
assignee to the Arkansas National Forest after the com- 
pletion of this season's work on the Carson. The PINE 
CONE oxtends best wishes. 

Assistant Porcst Ranger Cherles Wilton resigned from 
the Forest Service effective September 15, 

FIRE. 
Ne rains heve been reported during the past few weeks, 

but the fire situation hus been a considerebly by the 
cool weather md extensivo dews. It is hoped that en oerly 
show will soon put en end to the fire risk for the present 
year. Ranger Russell has been holding down the Sen sntone 
Lookout. 

GRAZING. 
The dipping of shoep hes now been completod on all 

the pistricts, tnd it has teen conducted with very sstis- 
factory efficiency by the District Rungers, «elthough not 
without sene additionel trouble snd work. 

The early frosts sre making sheepmen on the high 
allotments somevvhet enxious to try out the gremma gress 
which hes not frown on the Winter rsnges this year. This 
leck of winter feed is making it easier to hold the sheep on 
their allotments than usual, and it is probable thet in 
most ceces the Forest ranges will not be vacated until the 
vory ond of the grezine season in Cetober. 

Supervisor Leopold hes just ¢completcd a grazinge trip 
over the Canjilon enc Vallecitos Districts and is now on 
the Sen fntone District looking over the range with Guard 
Lynch. 

TIMBE: SALNS. 

Timber cut lest month, 56,COD ft. B.il., value $1€0.02 
ki 4 ™ 1,000 fence posts, " 50.00 

Total Polos 

Timber s¢1@ lest month, 28,COO ft. B.iis, value $98.00 
" y q « 32 cords (deud) 68.00 
Me " . " 1,006 fence posts, 50.00 
of " o ” 210 linear feet 3.66



The S. S. Goode sawmill has been closed down for the 
past month, due to the contrict of Messrs. Decker and John= 
son espiring recently. However, Mr. Goodge is expecting 
to resume operetions in the near future, with all the work 
performed under contrect. lr. Lawton of Antonito, Celorado, 
is reportcé xs one of the interested parties and will teke 
en active part in managing this sale. 

Mr. Conklin who so successfully manavzed the mill ené 
of the A. Phillip sale is now in cherse of the sewing at 
the A. Wissmath & Sons salc, Gated October 20, 1910. 

The past two months showed & slump in the amount of 
timber cut on the Carson. Rathor encourssing revorts are 
received, however, for more active operstions on the dif- 
ferent sales, sfter the harvesting is over and more laborers 
and teams become available. - 

. The Cox and Morris timber sale epplication duted lixy 1, 
1912, has beon epnroved by the District Forester snc the 
first notice of its advertisenent spveared rceently in “The \ 
Taos Valley News". Immediately efter the thirty dsy limit 
expires Cox and Morris, providing they sre the successful 
bidders, will arrange their mill set on this sule ereu. 

RECOUNAISSsNCz. 

The following tzble summarizes the work done by the 
Reconnaissunce Party for the month of idugust, under the 
very cepable supervision of Porest assistant iersh: 

Totul ares cruised to Soptomber 1. 

é<rou (acres) 
Porest wlionuted Total bese line run 65% miles. 
£07 ,S40 6,400 fotal cost $3202.53 

fotel £13,640 Cost per acre (including bese 
line costs) $0.015 

For month of August. 

Aroa (acres) 
Forest alicnstod Beso line 6 miles. 
74,120 3,200 Tots] cost $1153.49 

Total 77,320 Cost per acre (includins base 
line costs) $0,015 . 

Tho country cruisec during the menth of august is very 
aptly described by Forcst Assistcunt Mersh as follows: 
"The areu covered has in large part becn characterized by ° 
hecvy onl brush, dense composite reproductien and ees 
conditions which have necessitated cutting much of the 
wor: to four miles of line a day per man". 

Prom all reports received from camp it woule eppeaer 
thet the oat: brush will materially inecrezse the buginess



of Fechheimer Bros. Co., for tailor made Forest Service 
uniforms. 

The Reconnaissance Party now consists of nine men, 
including the cook and teamster, which makes e« very well 
balanced crew for economically conducting this kind of 
work. 

Approximately 12,000 acres of Forest Lend remained 
to be covered by the Reconnaissance Party on September 1. 
This does not include that pert of the Canjilon District 
that is very likely to be excluded from the Forest. 

That part of the Amarille Division not slated for 
elimination will be covered by October 1, on which date 
the party will disband. 

LANDS . 

The Settlement work is one of the branches of the 
Forest Service whose volume does not appreciably fluctuate : 
from month to month. During the past thirty-one dzsys 
eight new June llth applicetions have been received for 
land on this Forest. 

Land Examiner Hurris wes called to Albuquerque on 
September 2, and while in the District office will complete 
the reports on the examinations made during his lust field 
trip on the Carson. 

A report showing the number of trects listed under the 
Act of June 11, 1906, since its peeeane. which have been 
filed on under thet Act, is now being compiled in this 

e office. Upon its completion this roport will undoubtedly 
furnish some very interesting informetion on the Settle- 
mont work on the Carson. 

Assistant District Engineer Howard 3B. Waha is making 
a trip over the southern Curson snd Northern Jemez in con- 
nection with water power classifacation of lends. 

IiPROVELENT . 

Ranger Perry and crew are still sat werk on the Bull 
of the Woods Telephone Line, on the Taos District, «end 
in consideration of the extremely difficult ceuntry; the 
unexpected length of the line; ‘the necessity of metallic 
circuit, end the @ifficulties of transportation, ae making 
most excellent progress. It ie to complete this line 
within ea practiceble distance of the lookout point before 
the ond of the present month. 

DISTRICT VES. é 

Questa District: 

The Cerro eer veut was @losed last evening md today 
Dr. MeCarthy is speeding on his way home, Conveniences at 

|



this vat are very poor enc if a new one is not forthcoming 
by neat season it is very probable that ell sheep from Cerro 
and Questa will make the journey to the Tuos Vat. 

The cyanide plant neer Red River town is now working 
nicely end excellent results are being obtuined. The first 
working returned 92% of the values in the ore which sre 
exceptionally good. Usual troesetment of such ore secures 
about 05%. The orc being treated ot present is from the 
Corabell group, which is on Pioneer Creek about four miles 
ebove its junction with Red River. The Morphis property on 
Bitter Creek is preparing to haul ore in the near future. 
A mince operator from old Mexico is figuring on leasing ond 
operating the Independence Mine which is also on Bitter 
Creek. Vorily Red River is coming into its own as a good 
camp. 

" U. S. Surveyor Alenso Compton has completed the survey 
of the cisputed linc between the Forost md tho Sengre de 
Cristo Grant. It is hoped that this lirc will soon be defi-~ 
nitely decided. The main trovble is that the patont survey 
fisld notes will not clese or the objective points. The 
Grant people have never comploted the survey. They stert 
from the east side anc end nowhere. lr. Sompton stertod 
from the west ond on the line mé¢ effectcd s closure by 
making come additional notes. It is hoped that as purely 
watershed survey will te orderod. 

The Rengers on the Tsos Givision havo been doing some 
ees survoying lately for the purpose of esteblishing 

district bounderies. This has been needed for some time as 
it elso created aline between sheep md cattle ellotments. 

Yio heave decided that this vould be 2 big country if it 
} could be rollec out flat. 

Jicerilla District: 

There hes been quite alot of rein on this District 
during the summer, and the reservuirs arc holding water 

fins, which has made oe most satisfactory for the 
stockmen in this part of the country, snd so far there is 

no one who is not satisfied te otey on his own allotment. 

The Runger's heedquarters at Rosa are much more con-~ 

veniont than the 014 one st Caracas was, or at least that 

is what the stockmon say that come here for crossing permits. 

The sheep on this District are looking fine, in spite 
of the fect that most people argue that this section is toe 
low, and that it gets too hot here for ghcep to do well i 
during the summer months. Grass is good al there are 

quite a number of the permittees thinking seriously of 
staying on the Forest this winter ath thoir sheep. 

Mr. Quintana of Rosa, N.M., is going to take out 

quite a nunter ef ties during the winter, previding his



* 

f 

application is aceeptod, so it may be thet the Jicerilla 
District will begin to redeem itself, and come up vith 
some of the other Districts of the Cerson Porest. At 
any rate I hope so, for I would like to see it come to 

i the front and show thet it can be self-supportine too, 
ulthouch if the west boundary line thet is recommended 
is established, the srezing fees will mere than pay the 

‘ expenses of the District. 
Here's honinz thet we will all te et the Renrers 

meetins some time next month. 

San £ntone District: 

Sheep dipping is about over with us, most of the 
cipyning took placc ut Crtiz this yeer end ceused u x00e 
Geal of extra vork but ve ti1l1 try an@ nakoe different 
arrengements next time. 

we have hed sevoral heevy frosts end a freeze er 
two. The shecp herders heve begun to gct rostless md 
crowed the deud line but they will have to stend it « 
short time lenger as our fall range is vory short. 

iir. Russell is doing the Sen mtone Lookout stunt 
and taking caro of the suwmills too, which keops hin 
pretty busy. 

Having is sbout done on the Sen <ntone. The crop 
wes very short, but wes put up in sood shape. 

The natives heve commenced to move out of here fer 
the wintor. 

EERSCNAL UENTION. 

ree meres apeer & couple of deys in Senta Fe 
curing the week of September 1. 

ir. Frederic Leopold left wmcust &1 for his home in 
Burlington, Iowa, sfter sporting «=. fow weeks with his 
brother, Supervisor Leopold. We hope thet he will decide 
te visit the Carson ogein next sumrer. 

Deputy Supervisor Herris left the Carson September 2 
for t:o District office, after visiting for « short time 
in Willsten, Ckla. Wo miss the gonial preeonce of the 
Land E::eminor, «8 well es his splondiéd work, and our tost 
wishes ¢o with him in his new field of Lebor. 

assistant District Engineer Waha of the District office 
is spending a fow.deys on the Carson.



Forest Assistant Yurnsll is werkine on the Teos and fuesta 
Districts this veek in the interests of timber sales ané seed 
collectinz. 

Field Assistent IIcyes left September ? for his home in 
Herdy, Nebraske, after cpendine the summer as a member of the 
Carson Reconnuissence party. 

Guard Anderson hes completec his wark at the Canjilon 
Lookout Station and is back at his home in Teos, 

Guard McBride hes been at work on the telephone crow 
since September 1. 

Ranger Russell is down from Sen fmtone for s day or two. 
The Reconnaissance perty is ozvected at Tres Picdras about 

September 30, wnon the completion of their summer's work on the 
Carson. 

Forest Assistent Yernell recontly spcont a day at the 
Vellscitos river restocking thet stroam with netive trout pro- 
videc ty the Bureau of Fisherics. The Cisciplos of Isaac Walten 
in this pert of the country will be cere to him in a gee» 
of yeers or so, or :t leest they ourht to bho, ce this restocking 
shoulée result in the shility to report lerszer catches than ever, 
and the reports this year were - well they were fish stories 

WETTER REPORT, 

Monthly Sumnary. 
éugust, 1912. 

Temperature: 

Neon w7¢ 
Muximum C5? (ausust 26) 
iinimum 37° (August 9) 

Precipitation: 

(Rain) 1.09 inches. 

Chsrecter of Days: 

Clear, 20 
Cloudy, TL
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"A SQUARE DEAL FOR ALL" 

CARSON NATIONAL FOREST 

Tres Piedras, N. Mw, -----------~-~--------------- Cotober 15, 1912. 

Aldo Leopold, Forest Supervisor, Tres Piedras, N. M. 
Raymond &. Marsh, Dep.Forest Supervisor, " " * 
EH. A. Pfefferle, Forest Clerk, " " " 
Charles C. Carr, " " " % " 

DISTRICT RANGERS. 

San séntone, W. R. Lynch, Forest Guard, Ortiz, Colo. 
Servilleta, EB. 8. Barker, Forest Ranger, Servilleta, N.M. 
Vallesitos, D. G. Darrah, Ae Be Re, Vallecitos, N. iM. 
Canjilon, L. A. Shertzer, ¥. Ranger, Canjilon, " 
Questa, Teo BE. énderson,aA. F. R., Questa, bs 
Taos, GC. Be Hulbert, As Fo Re, Teos, " 
gicarillc, Chas. Hager, Forest Guard, Rosa, " 

IMPROVEMENTS. 

Walter J. Perry, Asst. For.Range:, in charre,Tres Pictres, N. i. 

TIUBER SATS. 
Wayne Russell, fssigtant Porest Renger, Tres Picdras, N. M. 

PROTECTIVE #OKCE. 

4. W. Kestoven, Per Diem Guard, Tiendites. 
G. E. Weber, ” “ " Pale Flechado. 
Jceseph Southers, * " i Amizett. 
J. L. Vandiver, " " ii fuses.



EDITORIAL 

Tue first meevsng of the officers of the Carson Yetional 
Forest ended on October 4. It is felt that the meeting was in 
every way & success, and snother meeting is definitely planned 
for 1913, unless prevented by unforeseen circumstances. The 
PINE CONS wishes to thank every officer of the Forest for the 
hearty ccoperation and participation, which alone enablod the 
meeting to be a source of benefit and satisfaction to all who. 
attended. The resolutions paasoé by the mecting have becn 
trensmitted to the District Porester and have been acknowledged 
by him, ané tho Resolution Committee were commended for the ¢en- 
cise and excellent manner in which the resolutions were drawn 
up. 

Assistant District Poroster A. C. aha attended the meet- 
ing for two days, and his comments and suggestions were vory 
much appreciate. 

PERSONNEL. 

The PINE CCNE announces with regret the transfer ef Forest 
éssistant Ira 1. Yarnell from the Carson to the Fecos Forest, 
effective November 1. Mr. Yarnall's sorvices on the Carson 
have been characterized by consistent excollence, which has 
made him an invaluable member of the Forost force. YThile we 
regret tc have if.Yernall leave the Carson, his position on the 
Pecos is one of responsibility and our best wishes go with him 
to his now ficlé of work. 

Forest sssistunt Reymond DL. ‘ersh, who hes been Chicf of 
Party durine the lest two season's Reconneissance work on 
the Carson, hes been promoted to Deputy Forest Supervisor snd 
permanently essigned to the Carson, tc fill the vee caused 
by Mr. Yarnell'’s transfer. The PINE CONE extends hearty con- 
eratulations to Mr. Marsh cn his promotion. The excellence of 
Mr. Marsh's work during the past two years is well known to the 
officers of this Forest, and the Carson is to te congratvlated 

: ch Mr. Mersh's permanent essignment here. 
Forest Clerk Lillian M. Sutherland hes been grented leuve 

without pay for e period of six months, beginning November 1. 
Miss Sutherlmd expects to spend her leave in the Fest, «end 
will leave Tres Picdras on November 2. 

Forest Clerk B. 4. Pfefferlo has been transferrod from 
the Gile office at Silver City to f111 the vacency loft by 
Miss Sutherland. 

Forest Rangor E. 5. Farker of the Pecos National Forost 
has been transferred to the Servilleta District of the Carson, 
affective Tovember 1.



FIRE. 

The services of the Lookouts on Gold Hill, tld Mike, 

and San gntone Mountain were terminated on October LQ. " 

One heavy rain end a fow light snows during the past month 

have practically put an end to the firo season for 1912. ‘ 

A total of 13 fires hava boen reported, aggregating 13 i 

acres $n area and having cost $16.00. It is felt that we yi 

‘have been oxceptionally fortunate during the past soason 

in the small number of fires which broke out, but the 
prompt ane effective handling of tha fires which did 

occur showed that the fire plans have been effectively 

oxocutod by the fiald officers. With the completion of 

the two additional Lookout Lines on the Taos Division, a 

completo revision of the Plan will, of course, be noces~- 

: sary for 1913. Every officer of the Forest should keep 

ee this matter in mind md be preparod to — necessary 

/"" ghanges and modifications. The matter will be taken up 

wil’ “"" with each officer shortly. 

GRAZING. ; 

The Grazing Chapter of the Supervisor's Annual Working 

; Plan for 1913 was submitted to the District Foraster on 

Qctober 29. The plans for handling the grazing work for 

1913 have been recommendeé in detail, and as soon as they 

have been revicwed and returned by the District Forestor 

with the conditions of approval, the District officers 

: will be promptly notificd. 

Wintor sheep applications are coming in rother heavily 

a and it has been necessary to reject a very lerge number 
ef applications from epplicants who have not heretofcre 
held winter privileges. These heavy applications ere 
doubtless a result of the absence of grass on the winter 
ranges. 

The majority of lamb sales and shipments heve now 
beon meade at the shipping points. Several train -loads 
of lambs have been passing north on tho D. & R. G. cach 
day. The price of 5¢ which was paid several weeks ago 
if fallen slightly; most sales being reported et 
4-1/2, but this drop is more apparent than real, since 
the late lambs are coming in at this time. 

The cattle men on the Tusas cattle srea have been 
rounding up during tho last week, and the San Luis Valloy 
cattle will leave the Forest before the end of the first 
weck in November. 

TIMBER SALES. 

Timber cut in September, 65,000 ft.B.M., valeu $163.15 
Total $163.15



Timber seld in September, 1,000 ft. Be. Velue *3.50 
" « i 7 52 coords (dead) * 13.00 
W it ” 1,865 linear feet, 6.82 

The 8. S. Goodge sawmill has epparently teken » new leasa 
of iife during October and has bean turning out lumber at a 
faster rete and more efficiently than at any previous time; 
due in part, probably, to the fact thut the milline is being 
done by contruct. 

Practically no cutting has been done on the A. Vissmath 
& Sens Sule for the pest month. With only threc men working 
it, however, the mill has beon making 150 ties per Cey in 
addition to sido lumber, from timber purchased from private 
claims. It is probable thut they will commence cutting 
Forest timber ugain very soon. 

The Cox end Morris Sele is awaiting the excoution of the 
contréict papers. 

Two informal ere oe have been roceived for the 
sale of epnroximately 10,000 hewn tics sesh on the Jicarilla 
District. it is not the policy, nowever, tc meke solely hewn 
tie séles on this Jicarillea timber, which is easily sccessitle 
to the reilroad. 

RYOCONNaAISSanon. 

The following tebles summerize the work cone by the 
Reconnaissance Party to the cond of September and the close 
of the season: 

Fer Month of Septembor. 

Ares Cruised ---------+------------- 117,880 sores. 
Cost per sore ---+--~--------------- §0.914 

Total for Sesson 

Area Cruis6@ +--<--->---<--~-=---45-/' 63) (520 acres . 
Potel beac Line tun e--=-9--~-<—-ee O61 /2 miles. 
Total cost -----~----------------- $4443.64 
Jost per acro (including base line costs) $0.Cl4— 

This season's work completes the timber reconnaissance 
cf the Amarilla Division of the Oerson, except fer the 

portion of the Ganjilon District west of tho Nevaj: Canyon 
which will in all probubdility be elimineted, 

LANDS. 

Forest Homesteed ype rape 4 has bean received. 
There uppears to be no slowing up in June llth business and



there will be a rather large number of examinations to mako 
during the remeéinder of the fall and during the winter. 

The Solicitor of the Department of Agriculture has 
rendered a decision to the effect that the jurisdiction 
clause which provided that listed lends should not puss 
from the Forest until patented is not retroactive. This 
means that all claims listed prior to the passage of tha 

_ a@ppropriaticn act for this Fiscal Year remain uncer the 
jurisdiction of the Department of the Interior. 

IMPROVEMENT. 

Due to a lack of funds, it wes necessary to discon- 

tinue work on the Bull of the Woods Lookout Line on 
October 1. This line is now, however, within two miles 
of the summit, end will be of very great assistance in 
fire protection next year. The telephone crew has been 
disbanded and Renger Perry is at present cuttine and dis- 
tributing the poles for the Tres Picdras-Cow Creek Line. 
It is planned to use the Cow Creek Station as summer head- 
querters for the Servilleta District next year, and it is 
hoped that the Cow Creek Line can be completed this fall. 
Sufficient red fir poles have been cut end are now being 
hauled for use on this line. 

DISTRICT NEWS. t 

The absence of District News items from all except the 
Taos District would lead us to believe that the District 
Rangers, or else their typewriters, have come to & violent 
end during the past month. There is one other plausible 
hypothesis for this lamentable condition of affairs, ard 
thet is thaet the Carson officers wish to avoid any occasion 
for mentioning the shooting match which occurred during the 
Ranger Meetinz. If such is the case their silence is Golden. 
No feer need be felt, however, since the scores will not be 
published. It is hoped that by November 15 your spirits 
will have sufficiently recuperated, and that the bi 
of this sad event will have boen séfely stowed away in the 
"closed" files of your memory. 

Renger Hulbert deserves e work of commendation for 
his courage in submitting the following: 

Taos District: 

We hope you all got es much benefit from the Renger 
meeting as we did. 

The Free Use business has been brisk this month. 
Since returning from the Renger meeting, we took our 

Smith & Wesson out behind the barn (there was no one 
looking on), and set up a target and blezed eway at it



five times. While we did not hit the bull's eye every time, 
our score was some better than what we mede at Tres Piedras, 
and if we are so fortunate as to attend the next Ranger's 
meeting, you rangers must practice if you win the prize. 

Qur Indians have nearly all left us. 30 left for sly 
Rocky Ford to go to work and C. B. Ruggle took 30 more to i 
Denver to attend the Carnival. 

With the exception of one or two bunches, the sheep have 
left this district for their winter renses. 

Cox and torris heve about 100 more logs to sew at their 
present location, before moving to Capulin Cenon. 

it is getting dry in the timber again and we are getting 
worried about fires. 

PERSONAL MENTION. 

Ir, John H. Kays of Barnett, “tissouri, has: announced 
the marriage cf his daughter, dmne, to Ir. Dayton G. Derrah, 
on Cctober 9, 1912. Yr. and Mrs. Darreh passed through Tres 
Piecras on their way to Vallecitos on October 1€. The PINE 
CONE extends e Velcome md best wishes. 

éssistant District Porostor A.O.Wahe attended two days 
of tho Ranger Mecting. It is hopoé thet if. Wehe may somo 
time return for a more extended trip. 

The Reconnaissence Perty finished work on September 30 
end disbanded on October 5, after the Ranger Meeting. Porest 
Assistant Bishop, in cherge, Rangor dg at end Guerd Jich- 
berger proceeded to the Jemaz to undertake some cruising 
before snow flies. Porest Assistant Hopson proceeded to his 
new assignment to administrative work on the Arkansas. 
Renger Longwell end Forest Assistent Swenson are to join 
the Arkansas Reconnaissence Party, for work during the 
coming winter. 

Forest Assistant Yernsll leaves on Novembor 1 for his 
new headquerters at Santa Ye. Mr. Yarnall will make the 
trip in his buckboar@, and will carry away with him a wagon- 
bex vory full of good wishes from the Carson Officers. 

Miss. Tillien Sutherland, who hes been Forest Clerk 
in this office sinee July 1911, leaves on Novembor 2 for 
six months absence in New Jersey. Tho PINE CONE oxtends 
best wishes. The Carson is indebted to Miss Suthorland 
for her exceptionally excellant and conscientious work. 

Forest Clerk BE. 4. Pfefferle, formerly in the Gila he 
office at Silver City, arrived in Tres Piedres to fill the 
vacancy left by Miss Sutherland, The PINE CONE welcomes 
Mr. Pfofferle to the Carson. 

Ranger Perry has come to Tros Piedras for the winter, 
end has recently been joined by his family, who have been 
spending the summer noaer Cloudcroft. 

ltr. and Urs. Alfred Meurice Bergere, of Sante Fe, heve 
announced the marriese of their daughter, Estella, to Mr. 
Aldo Leopold, on Wednesday, October ninth.



WEATHER REPORT. 

Monthly Summary. 

September, 1912. 

Temperature : 

Mean 60° 

Meximum 76° (Sept.1,6 and 7). 

Minimum 18° (September 21) 

Precipitation: 

(Rain) .33 inches, 

Character of Days : 

Clear 24 days. 

Partly cloudy 1 day. i 

Cloudy 5 days.
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"A SQUARE DEAL FOR sll" 

CARSON HAZLOUAL FORBES? | 
Tres Piedras, NW. Ue. wenn nce esewnnn------------+- November 15, 1912... 

Aldo Leonold, Forest Surervisor, - Tres "iedras, §. Uv. 
Raymond 8. Marsh, Dep.Forest Supervisor, " in ‘ 
EH. A. Pfefferle, Sorest Clerk, " a 
Charles C. Carr, " a n me ir 

DISTRICT RAUGERS. : 

San é¢ntone, we R. Lynch, Forest Ouard, Ortiz, Colo. 
Servilleta, E. S$. Barker, Forest Ranger, Servillete, N. ™. 
Vallecitos, D. O.« Darrah, Bey a ey Vallecitos, ° 
Canjilon, I. A. Shartzer, Forest Ranrer Canjilon, " 
Questa, i. B. #aderson, A. ". ?., auesta, by 
Taos, Ce cs Babbert, Asi. Fs, Taos, w 
Jicerilla, Chas. Hager, Forest Guerd, Rosa, * 

TPPOVG. aie 

Walter J. Perry, isst. Mor.Ranger, in charge, Tres Piedras, W. x. 

DIRE oe Lee . 

Yayne Russell, Assistant Porest Ranger, Tres Piedras, H. 2". 

PROTECTIVE SORCR. 

&: i.e Kesteven, Por Diem Guarc, Tiencitas. - E. déber, ij ; Palo Plechedo. 
Joseph Southers, mt Mt " émizett. 
Morris Leichtle " i v Petaca.



EDITOR] AE 

The slack secson is now at hend. Tlis remerteble ~eriod 
vee with the end of the season of 1912, about Debruary, 
1913, and ends with the beginning of the seeson of 1913, 
about November, 1912. Jord from the rest of the Forests 
indicates thet there too the slack season is & reality, its 
only drawback being that it runs against the calendar. Let 
us be thankful for this. 

FIRS 

Rengers Birlter and Dirrah report a fire neer Petaca 

Yovember 2O. This narticular area seems particularly sub- 
ject to small fires. In enticivation of »sossible winter fire 

( danger, Vr. Morris leichtle of Petaca was eppointed per diem 
; guard just previous to the ebove date. 

Ix orcer to prevent losses of tools, the seals should 
now be removed from the tool caches, and Service vnadloos 
put on, This has in most cases already been done. 

fafion has now been té&xen by the Secretery end the 
District Forester on the recommendations in the snnual Grez- 

“ ing Plan for 1914. Complete instructions covering newt 
geason's work, and the tating of anplications this winter 
will be issued shortly. 

4 few boundary sheex tresnesses are alreédy being 
reported, Last year's inetructions in these cuses shovld 
be cerefully followe¢. Pirit offences should be covered 

: by written warnings end a complete memorandum to be used 
in bringing tresnass on second offence. 

On account of weter shortege on the Public Domain, 
fifteen day extensions were granted during November on the 
San értone end Servilleta Districts. The outside runge is 
still almost entirely dry. 

Seversl of the district men have been digring up val- 
uable information on trensfers of sheep. This will help 

: next year. The good work is appreciatec. 

f Divs $2 LRS 

| Timber cut in October -- 179 feet 3... Value 473.71 
j " " v oe 8 cords 2.00 

Toteul wa75,71



Timber sold in October - - - - - 484 linear ft. value |.4.84 
ua Rehan in ----- 24 cords i 6.00 

Total 510.84 

én informal applicetion has been made by the S.5.Goodge 
outfit for the purchase of about 400,000 ft. ™.%. Biscara 
Cenyon just below their present sale area. The field ex- 
aminetion of the area has just been made. Cutting on this 
present sale will probebly be completed early in Jenuary. 

LATS 

The boundary reports on the Sn / tone, Servilleta, 
and Hesa Viejas eliminations are now clmost completed. 

dp, lication #616 under the aqt of June 11 has now 
been received. Five per month seems to be the regular 
rate of growth of the tract book. 

T.z20 new drift fence special use cases have been re~ 
ceived. The new drift fence »olicy is producing results. 

L (Qirculars #69 end +94 should be carefully studied. 
Only tracts listed subsequent to august 10, 1912 remain 
under our jurisdiction until patent, umé wre renorted on 

when notice of final proof is received. [Lists previous 

to “wweust 10 retain their old status. 
Several cases of filings in excess of listed areas 

have recently been reported by Runcer Eulbert. Tuese céses 

were detected by him by comparing final proof sdvertise- 

ments in the local paners, with the list descriptions. 

Mr. Hnlbert'. vigilance is much a xpreciated. 

Renger Perry has sompleted the work on the Cow Creck 
phone line in so fur as it can be carried out without 
funds. This is mostly a pole line, and it is honed can 
be JZinisheé next sorine. 

DISTRICT Vas 

Sen Antone District: 

. We continue to have dry weather up here and the sheep 

men heve been granted fifteen deys over time on eccount of 
: no weter on the winter renge, which we believe they appre- 

ciated very much. Although the sheep will leave the Perest 
in good shepe on November 15, there ie very little water



on the winter range and sheep men are looking forward to 
a here winter with a heavy loss. 

ve nad a heavy run of free use during the month of 
October, most everyone getting their permit during that time, 
From the looks of the wood piles, and a number of warfons 

still hauling most of them are getting their wood. 
We haven't seen a pre or a prerie cog since the 

middle of Qctoler and we woulé like some one to tell us 

why they left Sen sntone. | 

Jicarilla District: 

Business on this District has been very good the past 
month. To dete 29,520 sheen heve crossed the Frrest. 
These figures co not include the permitted sheep that have 

erossed to the dipoing vat, of which there was a very small 
number, amounting to about 1000 altozethker, but the cipping 

ig overwith, and I .ill now have some more time to devote 

to crossing sheep. 
There seoms to be & posse interest for the tie 

timber on this Dietrict, but no one wents to vut in a saw 
mill, so I supnoso thet there will be no timber seles for 
ét leest some time. 

The Jicerille force wants to send conrretulstions, 
and best wishes to both our Su-ervisor, “:. fenpold end 
Vr. Darreh, end we hone that both of you will visit this 
District. 

Vallecitos District: 

You have not heard much of this district through the 
lines of the Pine Cone, but now thet we heve turned over 
a new leef you can expect us to breek into print every 
chance we get. 

The fire dunger lasted on this district until Oct- 
ober ZO when we had « light snow, which we hope endec 
this fire seuson end left us with no bed recorés in thet 
line, for we had six fires with a totel of sleven acres 

burned over. 
I have been very busy the last few days receiving 

applications for ‘inter Grezing ae there seems to be 

next to nothing on the winter grazing srets outsice the 
Forest. 

The free use business sure mules you sit up and take 

notice around here now. 

Questé District: 

Good rains and snows during the month of October have 
put an end to the fire season for the present calender 
year. The addition of the telephone lines on the Taos 

Division will greatly assist in the carrying out of the fire 
Fae for the ot yeer. Tho total area of burned over 
and on the Suesta District only amounts to one half ecre. 

Pire occurret on the 29 of Sey,tember while in a rush to



get things in shape to attena tho Runger Meeting. 
I am sure no one rerrets the time spent at the 

Meeting. Yor myself, I can say that I sm more than 
pieegse with the noints picked up while present. As 
or the shooting contest I have nothing {5 sey. I am 

pleasec that no scores were publisted in the October Pine 
Cone. Here's to the meeting for 1913, and may we all be 

wt there us large as life und Sgics 4s natural. 
‘i Owing to the cold weather of late October the Trin- 

idad Cynnide plant has boen frozen up. The buildins is 
very cold and they hed not overhauleé the boiler or fit- 
ted up the proper piping to warm their leaching vuts with 
steam. ‘ork has been postponed until the plumbing work 
has been completed and the building has heen bettened. 

The owners of the Corabelle Group in Pioneer Gulch ere 
prepuring to put in a cyanide plant of their own in tho 
S:ring. 4 small saw mill is being instelledé which will 
manufecture lumber for the buildings. The Memphis people 
on Bitter Creek propose to do the same thing. Verily, 
this ¢istrict will be on the map some of these days. 

Three wood séles have been made since the Ranger 
Meeting. Two wore for personal use however ené therefore 
very smell. ne of 100 cords wes made to the Trinided 
Milling & Mining Co., which will utilize a quantity of 
highly inflammeble stuff. I consider that this ssle is 
of greet benefit to the Yorest not only from the profit 
@erived, but from the lessening of the fire @anger in 
that loculity. 

October sroved to be the banner month for free use on 
this district. Portyv-eight permits heve been issucé, 
bringing the totel for the present yeer un to 89. 

The District ¢ Tetter is welcome to our desk. “Sith 
the prover interest teen by tie field and office force of 
the ertire district it would become a live wires. It brings 
the entire district together as « unit the same as the 
different *orest publicetiors bring tie frree of thet 
Forest torether. Here's to long and useful life and may 

“its size never diminish. 

Deputy Supervisor Marsh spent November 2 71 on de- 
teil in Albuquerque, going over the results of the sea- 
son's reconnéissance worl. 

Ranger Barker arrived on the Carson November 12, end 
has now been joined by his fumfly at the Servillets Sta- 
tion.



aN OFFICE DETAIL. 

I got & little detail 
To the Supervisor's shack 
fnd I hedn't lit in Springer, 
Till I wishec that I was Gack 
Cn the fur end of my district, 
Counting stock or building trail, 
For to work inside an office 
Is like doing time in jeii. 

This bending o'sr a table, 
fna ea writing all the day, 
Is es making me hump-shouldered, 
féni my heir is turnine erey. 
It shore will be wy finish 
If trey don’t relieve we soon, 
For my tewhis‘ered, sunburnt foetures 
Is gettin' paler then the moon. 

Some may rant and cuss «4 little 
find feel tiey've got « snod 
Cevse they haven't been promoted 
Go « Supervisor's job, 

E But I'd rather fece the devil 
Or & bald-fuced grizzly bear 
Than this ttbinkna pine J torment 
In « Supetemmer's swivel cheir. 

I thought thet 1 hac troubles 
then on my @istrict a1] elone, 
But I've found thet serious trouble 
jas a thing I'd nover known. 
Shen I git beck on my @istrict 
You can bet your life I'l] stay, 
and be thenhful to my Melber 
I can drew a runver's wy. 

GhUe Ba SIP eR, 
Anache Netional "orest.



“IBATHER REPOFT. 

Vonthly Summary. 

October, 13le. 

Temperature: 

Mean - - - - - 48° 

Meximum- - - - 69° (Oct. 2 end 4). 

Minimum- - - - 15° (October 22). 

Precipitation: 

| (Pain) .96 inches 

: (Snow) Lirht skiff 

| Character of Divei- 

| Clear- - - - 19 deva 

: Cloudy - - 7 @aye 

| No observetiorn teran belence of Crys, 

:
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: "A SQUARO DEAL TOR ATL" 

GARSON UARIQNAL 2BQRESE 
Tres Piedras, if... 

Al@o Teopold, : Forest Sunervisor, “ives SLedrag, acs Ti. 
Reymond (3. Hersh, Dep.Forest stpervisor, " " tt 
E. 4. Pfefferle, Forest Clerk, u i uy 

San Antone; Metco tyiaga Forest Guard, ° Ortiz; Colo. 
= servillete; Eo Js) Barker, Forest Ranger, Servilleta; If. 1%, 

Vallecitos, Dy Gs. Derwen fo. Vallecitos; " 
Canjilon, L. 4. Shartzer, Zorest Rangor Conjilon; n 
Cuesta, Le, te SNRePSON, . Bs Ry Questa; W 
Taos, g 0. 0. Bulbert, « As #. &, Taos, oT 
Jicarilla, Chas. Hager, Forest Guard, Koga, " 

< 
TLEROVILIIES 

Walter J. Perry, Asst. Sor.Ranger, in charge, Tres Piedras, 1, ll. 

THIBUR SALES. 

Wayne Russell, Assistant Forest Ranger, Gres Pledras, ~ Us ii. 

PROTECTIVE SORCE. 

A. V7. Kesteven, Por Diem Guard, ; Tienditas. 
Gye Weber. 7 ys di # Palo Flechado, 
Joseph Gouthers, x qr ys Anizett. 
liorris Leichtle yf ¥ : Peteca. 
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GRAZING. _ 

zi Om Octobor 28 *. meeting of the Sen fntone sheep mcn was held at 
Ortiz, Colo. at which the Forest service was representod by 

si Assistant District Forcster Kerr in cherpc of Grezing, Acting Forest 
Suporvisor ijarsh, end Rangers Perry and Lynch. This was attcnided by 
only about 25 of the shecp permittecs, including a committee anpointed 

a fow days before tc act for the permitteos. The object of tho 

neeting was to bring befcre the permittecs as a whole, the matter 
of the proper administration of shcop prazing on Gan Antone, and 
to give the permittecs an opportunity; to improve the plan of the 
Forest “corvico for this purnose; Also to take up any minor matters 
of difference betweon the orvice and permittees. 

Acting Supervisor Harsh presented a plan which had been worked 
up in considerable detail, larrely by Ranror Lynch, which it was 
proposed to follow in 1914, This consistod of a division of what will 
next year be tho Can Antono ( exclusive of eliminations) into seven 
Community Allotments in addition to those alroady in offect, and 
a large so-callod Fall area at low olovation which would be open 
to all permittces for about the last month of tho frazing scason. 

The numbers of stock proposcd to bo put in each allotment, 
the area, tho numbor of sheep per section, the average por section 
of allotmont as a whole, tho variation of the stocking of each 
allotment from the genoral avcrago and the roason why in oach case, 
with an accurato map of the District as a whole showing the pronos:? 

- range division, were submitted to the stock mon for considoration 
and improvement. Tho cormittee roported that thoy acccpted this 

a plan without cbjoction, but they asked that the following changes 
be put into cffoct along with this plan:- 

_1_ That the summer season befin on April 1 as was formerly the cass. 

_2_ That tho seasun be extended to November 30. 

_3_ That during tho wintor tho San ‘Antone River be thrown open in 
Sections 2% and 26, T. 21 N. Range 8 TE. to stock on public 

domain. 

These points were immediately acted unon as follows:- 

1 The attention of tho permitteos was called to the fact that 
~~ a majority asked a vear ayo that the season commence on ‘ay 1. 

: It was oxplainod that on account of climatic conditions i 
during a food part of April which rondered most of the District 

at that time unusable, and the rest of it vory muddy, it was very 
unlikely that this roquost could be granted. 

Thoy were to be notifiod later. ‘ 

2 It was explained that the sco-callod Fall aroa could net carr; 

7 “911 the Gan Antone sheep for so long a time as two months 
which the change would mean.



The power of the supervisor to extend tho scason 15 days in 
= connection with this point and (1) was explained. 

They were told that the supervisor would nrohehiw he ag Liheral 

with thie nover as circumstances could fairly justify, and they 
were promised for this Fall an coxtension of fifteen days. 

fn oxtonsion to Yovomber 20 was denied, unlcss with the agrcomcnt 
that the sheep be kept on these high allotments throughout the 
season. This thov could not agree to. 

2 Access to the San sntone River was nromised as requestad. 
~— In goneral the meeting appoared to bo well worth while. 

Ao Gk OE a tat 

In addition to tho ian Antone, tho sheop scason on the “cr- 
villeta, and Vallecitos Districts was extonded to November 20, 

flthough the Forest wau heavily grezcd all summer, this 
extension was justified by the much worse, and excoedingly scvore 
conditions outside. 

Shodh ge Gh dt ab fh ak oe oth et 

Cornelio ‘ontoya scttled his Crazinr Trespass caso on the ~ 
a Jicarklla District by paying tho sum of 14.92, the ecstimatcd civil 

damages in tho case. 
wimilar settlomcnt was. made in tho case of “dward Cargont 

e 4/16/15. by tho payment of 17.82. This caso was also on the .i 
Jicarilla District. 

& 4 & & SD & 4 4 oe MH HH 

The charge has recontly becn mado throush a New !exico 
Congressman that the grazing fecs in offect ( apparently on 
the Taos District): are exorbitant. 4 detailod renort covering | 
the situation was forvwardod te the District Forestcr on 
Decomber 2. “hilo it appcarod that there were parts of the 
District upon which the full five months season could not be 
used,it vas svidont that the statement as to the time it 
could bo used was orronéous. 

2 8% We hm Sh et te Oe 

Tho Supervisors annual Crazging, Report waa submittod on ‘ | 
November 17; Instructions have beon issued to District Rangers 
in rerard to takinre anplications. She final datc for rocoiving 
applications in this office has boon anvroved for January 15. 

Purthor information will be furnishod Nangors upon 
recoint of the District Foresters Allowance lotter. 

fh BM mM HH Be Be } 
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A petition has recently been recieced, signed by a considerable | 

a number of Cattle permittees on the Canjilon District, 

applying for a Cattle area. This has been thoroughly inves- 

q tigated, and it is not probable that the petition will be 

granted. 

TLEIBER SALES. 
Value 

Timber cut during the month of October---27.110 ft. B.it. #92.215 

Timber sold during the month of " --- 9 cords 2.25 

Timber cut during month of November ~-- 207,560 ft.Bel.. "482.904 
" v . s Wy e 1 cord green 75 
" “ ” u 17 " 6 " * a ead z ‘ 50 

Total” 485.154 

Tinbor sold during nonth of November-~-3880 lin.ft-dead " 56250 
11 cords dead 2.75 

1 " green 76 
Total © 61.70 

- Assistant District Forester Voolsey accompanied by Acting 
Forest Suporvisor ‘:arsh, inspected in November all tho sales 
in operation on ths Carson. Lumberman Wynne also made the trip 
on the Anarilla Division. ‘ir. Voolssy paid particular attention 
to the marking and utilization on each sale, and with the 

| exception of the Com sale did considorable marking himsolf. 
This sample marking and the general instructions recoived, | 

should be of matorial assistance to the men in charge in the 
future administration of the sales. 

In addition to visiting prosent soles, two days and « half 
were spont in looking over the Vallocitos Creek Unit. Six 

4 ganile aroas were marked for cutting, representitive of different 
types of stands. This body of timber estimated at 117.060.0000 
feet to be cut, is now being widely advertised, and prospects 
are very bright for making the sale. Further reference will 
be mode to this salo in next month's Pine Cone. Copies of a 

: prospectus and sample contract are on file in this offico, 
and will furnished upon rogquest to interosted parties. 

The A. Vissmath & Son sale of 10/20/10, has boon closed. 
The total cut was 1,071,750.ft.B.ii. Viork is proceeding fairly © 

: briskly on the Wissmath 6/19/13 sale. 

des The J. C. Lawton 11/30/12 salo has been closed aftor a 
is total cut of 526,560 ft. Bei. Operations on the Deer Trail 
Ee timber havo begun, although the contract was not formally 
ss approvod until a few dara ago. . . 
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SUPERVISION. 

Assistant Forester Adams from the VYashington office cropped in 
at Tres Piedras Eovomber 26 for general inspoction purposes, and 

with pabticular reference to the Carson organization and to the 

proper location of tho Carson Headquarters. The latter question 

was taken up in considerable detail, and has been the opinion of 

practically all officials concernod, the only points which make 

any argunent possible, are the very unsatisfactory living 

conditions, and the matter of a wator supply. Tho ultimate docision 

will largely depend upon a solution of the latter problen. 
The organization of the personnel was taken up in considorable 

detail and valuable criticisms and suggestions made by Captain 
Adans. Although his visit was a short one it was certainly of 

‘value to this officc. 

The Postnastor General has requested tho active co~operation 
of the Department of Agriculture in thp offort to reliove the 
Postal Srevice of the burden imposed upon it by the senders of 
incompletely and improperly addrossed mail. He states that a 
groat amount of complaint is being reccived rogarding tho imperfect 
addresses on fraenzxed Governmont mail. 

ss The Forester requests all mombers of tho Forost Service to 

take particular care to addross completoly and legibly all mail 
. addressed by thom. 

Tem mon, incliding Assistant Rangers Lynch and Stephenson 
(temporarily appointod on Statutory roll} Forest Guard Hager, 
and Roy Van Gilder and Charlos Gilbort who cid lookout duty on 
the Carson during tho past season, mado a satisfactorily largo 
class for taking the oxamination for Assistant Rorest Rangor 
in Tres Piedras on October 21 and 22. 

; LANDS. 

The Settlement report to the District Foroster giving the 
status of the work on the Carson on Hovembor %0, furnished the 
following information:- Thore were 27 unexamined cases, threes 4 
of which had beon exeminod but not reportod upon, six in which ; 
reports woro returned by tho District Forester for correction 
or ro- oxanination, and tienty six in which report had been 
submitted but final action not yet takeh by the District Forestor. 
The total nuvbor of applications received was 872. 

e , he snow has offectually put an ond to. any wholosale field 
work until spring. 

i. 
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TEPROVE: ENTS. 

At the opening of the field coason of 1913 the most crving 
2 need in Improvements was the proper maintenance of existing 

Improvenents, particularly Ranger Stations. 
“i Next to this was the need for further Improvenent? work 

to make living conditions in Tres Piedras passable, particularly 
in drv tines. Some wor was also demanded for putting our 

Lookout S:rcter: in proper shape; Particular stross will be put 
upon this at beginning of next season. 

It ic worth while to mention tho unsottled status of the 
Eoadquarters proposition, which fact prevented naling propor 

' allotment ecatinates at once. It was absolutely impossible, 
with the money available, to put all Ranger Station Inprovonents 
in proper shape. 

Other Ranger Station Improvements, while not yet undertaken, 

have not been overlooked, and will be attended to next rcar. 
“hile sone of the Improveriont work has been mentioned 

heretofore in the Pine Cone during the last few months, it | 
is believed worth whilo to give at this, the close of the 
prosont field season a brief resume of the work accomplished. 

Servilleta R.5. 
This Station has been moved tonTres Piedras and 

ro- erectod; It is now practically completed, the plastcrinsg 
a having been finished on Dec.15 in spite of tho zero weather. 

In roconstructing the building sevoral changes were rade, 
i the walls boing carried ttio logs higher, the partitions changed 

to ralo the rooms more conveniont, and it is now one of the “ 
cosiest cabins on the Forest.-- and the cost was well within 
the appropriation. 

Granite &.S. 
The Headquarters barn has boen given a protective 

coat of stain, and the roof paintod, besides a few minor 
inprovoments such as a new Corral gate Etc. 

Tho quarters occunied by Ranger Perry has been acquirod 
by purchase, and given a protty thorough overhauling; Tha 
floors wero doubled, all rooms papered, and a new Corrugated 
Iron roof put on. 

: It was found necessary to renove the :‘alpais curbing fron | 
the Granite R.&. well, and roplace by one of galvanizod iron, 
on account of the ‘‘alpais fouling the water. : | 

San Antone R.5- | 
; There has been constructed at this Station a first 

class Root Collar,-and a well has beon dug convoniont to the 
= house and fitted with a pump. Laying of the double floors was 

finichod, and the walls plastered inside with adobe. 
- In addition the roof was stained the regulation Grean | 

with brown gables. The barn was also complotely remodejed, an 
entirely new set of stalls and mangers being built inte it, 
&@s well as a 5.000 grain bin. 

|



IMPROVEMENTS, Continued. 
- ] 

Cow Creek R.i. | 
i A new lumber barn was built at Cow Cresk, 12'x 76" in sige | 
with plonty of hay roo: above, and a saddle room and 5.000" grain | 
bin. Thore was also a well dug and curbed to furnish a steady tater | 
supply: This Station formerly Coepended woon Cow Cresk for wator, | 
and the supply was intormittant and ver: unnatisfactor;. 

The cabin was mudded inside and out, and thon coilod insico 

with lwzber, and the upper floor battoned, which puts it in cuite 
livable condition. 

Canjilon Reb. 

-uch nooded ropaire wore mado at Canjilon, consisting 
of the doubling of both the lower and uppor floors, and the borin: 
in and fitting a door to the stairway. 

Borracho Pt. 
The inproverionte at Borracho consisted mainly of a 

Root cellar, and remodolins of the Corral and pasturo fencos. 

Tolephone Lines. 
3 The 8 mile line from Tres Piedras to Cow Creel R.S. 

was the only piece of work in this line that was finished. 

Traile. i 
Several miles of trail were made along the South boundary 

of the Taos District, and Guard Van Gilder did considorable work 
f on Old tike Lookout, rendering the loolout point ore acccssablo. 

Guard ‘‘utz also constructed a trail from his cabin to the 
summit of Gold Hills Thero was also constructed a cabin at tinber 
line, and a small pastures fenced. 

10% Boad Iter. 

; One and one half miles of road was built betyeen 
Questa and ied River; This waco all dugway and does away with all 
fording of Red River, it being spanned br good- bridges at the only 
two crossings that are necessary. It is planned for next scason 
to continue this work, and cut 2 now road from Red River town 
over the summit to connoct with a road to Hlizabothtown. 

The vor: which appears to stare us nort steadily in the faco, 
and upon which varticular stress will bo laid during 1914 is:- 

i, ‘ore maintonance work at Ranger Stations, which, with the oxception 
of the Guesta District will consist nore largely of proper pasture 

ee eguipnont, and itoms not so closely comnicetod with the living 
conditions. 

’ 
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= IMPROVEMENTS, Continuei. i 

2 The making of certain repairs and additions to our Lookout 
* equipment, whieh will probably consist of, in part at loast, 

of carrving ‘phones to Gold Hill and Old iiike by using emergency 
wire; The construction of propor protection for ‘phone boxes; 
and the installation of Frotractors, which will probably be 
used this voor ontirely unaided by the comnass. 

$ The actual construction of the Telephone Line from Lan Antone 
7 Sty-to Ortiz end Antonito. 

4 If tho present investigation of the possibility of wator 
supply in fres Piedras indicatcs anything favorable, the 

dovelopenent of a proper wator supply for the Forest Officers 
and their stock. 

5 Tho propor posting of the Carson Forest with Road, ‘rail, 
and intrance signs. This work will be undertakon this winter. 

DISTRICT NEWS. 

Taos District. 
2 The denand for Frec Use permits has not abated. 

The weather is favorablo and the roads aro good, so the 
- peoples are"making hay while the sun shines". A number of Free 

Use veritittoes have put in about 90 days labor in all, and 

have built a road in Canada los Kenchos. This opens up an area 
whoro wood, posts and polcs are available, and that within 
8 miles of Taos. Thoy are to bo commended for this. 

“ry, Com hes traded his sawmill to J.\7.Barry of Rio Pucblo 
for lumber, so ve cont anticipate being overvorked at scaling | 
logs this winter. This worl: hovever, in comection with this | 
palo has never beon burdonsome. 

| 

immbetindionss, Tho last bunch of porritted sheep to leave | 
tho / ountains, started for tho llano on iHov.11l. | 

Just one continual round of pleastroa -- and then comes tho 
Grazing Applications. 

‘i Note. These lotters were rocieved last month and would have 
4 published if the Pine Cone had issued. 

| 

| 
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DISTRICT Nivs. 

ie Jicar#lla District. 
= ——“‘édw OS Of sheep have beon sold here this Fall, 

> both old Lwes and lambs. It seems as though tho sheop men vere 
afraid of the winters Tho prospects do scom bad: Theres is not 
much srass, and what there is , is not good feed. 

The number of sheep that have gono to the lover country 

for the wintor is confiderably less than last year. 

What fow people that havo hoard of the addition to this 

District, have oxprossod thoir opinions vory warmly in it's 
favor, and the nost of them aro nor busy getting signers for 

a petition to take in all the lana to the fan Juan River, 
making it the west boundary. Ther seen to have groat hopes that 
this will carmr. 

Thore han been a party seomingly very much interested in 
the timbor on Carracas ..068, and the larger part of last voek 
yas spent going over the ground and looking for roadways up 
the /‘osa3; It begins to look at last as if there might be a 

' galo mado of thin timber. 

Tros Piedras. 
———————— "he Improvernent i.an is busily ongaged these daye 
in pounding the “evs of a .aquine Lscribor. ( pounds then 
somovhat as i? they wore telephone cpiltes to be sure, but docs 

i the best hs can, tho in no imminont danger of having the title 
& & T written after his namo on tho Personnel page.) 

ih ‘fo have a scheme by which we hopo to avoid carrving water 
@& guarter of a milo next year. It is to dig a cistorn at each 
of the Forest Service buildings here, thereby conserving approx. 
20.000 gallone of water, which it is expected will tido us ovor 
any probablo dry spell. 

Tho water question is staring us in the faco right nov, 
and ve aro shivering at the prospect of starting to "carr" 
our horses to water within the next few days, and with the 
alnost cortain prospect of keeping it merrily up for the rest ; 
of the winter,---now laugh dornitye. 

Ransor i..Barker while riding in the hills rocently,flushod 
@ cov of Bob Cats, and killed all four of then, and then just 
a fov dacs later, accompanied by his Bloodhound " fed ” he 
strucl: the spoor of a herd of iiountain Lions,---and killed 
all four of them. Going some-- what? 

Ee pluns to go out sormtime in the near future-- when not 
overcrovded vith other work-- and collect that flock of 
Lobos that havo been doing so much dovilment of late, and of 
which no one has been able so far to bring in a scalp. 

By Hark} vas that the sound of timbor falling on the Vallecitos Dist. 
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"A SQUARE DEAL TOR ALN 

CARSON NAZIQUAL FORRS2 

Tres Piedres, Hellcia 2 = oS = ie) Se ia ei wenuney io AO: 

Aldo Leopold, ‘ Forést Supervisor, * Gres Piedras, KH. ii. 
Raymond H. liarsh, Dep. Forest Supervisor, we " i" 
HA. Pfefferle, Forest Clerk, ut ¥ " 

DISTRICT RAUGURS. 

San Avtone; W. R. Lynch,’ Forest Guard,’ Ortiz; Colo. 
Servilleta; 3. S. Barker; Forest Ranger, Servilletea; I. M, 
Vellecitos,..° 3, @. Darrah," A. P.. Re Vallecitos; " 
Canjilon, L. A. Shartzer;, Forest Ranger Can jilon; Hf 
Questa, L. B. Anderson, A, T. RB. Questa; y 
Taos, O, cB: Holbert, © Alo.) 8. : Taos; " 
Jicarilis, Chas. Hager, Forest Guard, Rose, u 

DPROVERIOES , 
- . ewe | . 

Walter J. Perry, A. BP. R., in cherge, Tres Piedras, W. M. 

TOIBER SALES. : 

Wayne Russell, Assistant Forest Ranger, Tres Piedras, N. li. 

PROTEC TIVO FORCE. 

A. T. Kesteven, Per Diem Guard, fienditas 
G. E. Weber, ys Me x Palo Plechado 
Josevh Southers - u " Amizett 
Morris Leichtle f " Me ; Petaza



EDITORTAL 

° Under the customary definition of Life to the effoct 
that that curious comnodity consists of just one blank thing 

* after another, we ere accustomed to hee: our eyes too much 

in the boat and we do not have often enough on onvorbunity 
to take a look at the mile posts end to see what nrosress 
is being mede. Recently, however, there has been received 
in the office e cony of’ the report of the Forester for the 
Fisecl Year 1912. ‘this, by the way, will te gladly issued 
on rocuest end it mey be remertzed with emphesis that « perusal 
of this report cen leave one with but a single emphatic : 
impression and that impression is thet in spite of set-becks, 
inveGiments end ciscoureconents, all these, our difficulties 
are being loft hanging on the sour anole tree, while the 
Sorest Service goes marcuing on. 

The following interesting comients end stctistics tre 
tiizen from the Porester's re nort: 

* fhe gross area of the 1lé62*ietionel sorects is . 
187,406,576 acres. Of this 10,175,8°0O acres are in uew 
Hlexico. 

The total’stend of timber on the National Forests 
is 5°7,478,000,000 Doard foet. This tinker produces ean 
annual stowth end e cousecvrently elloveble ammuel cut 

> of 6,000;000,0060 board feet worth fifteen million @ollars. 
lioreover, the vi.lue of the standing timber without growth 

4 is aivencing «t a rete of fitty million collers per year. ~ 
In considering the cbove figure on the elloweble exnnual cut, 
it is interesting to lmow that the aétrel cut, uncer scles . 
for’ local concumption is now 505,000,000 board feet, nlus 
157,600,000 board feet sivon away udder free use. This 
neans thet without reducing the Sorest cenitel we ere able 
to cut and soon will'be supplying the general market of the 
United States with 5,700,000,000°bosrd feet ner yetr, 

During the “isc2l Year 1912, 20,543 acres were réforested. 
Plenting hés yroved to be more successful than sowing, but 
costs about 8 per acre as ageinst .4 ‘er acre for sowing. 
Since the beginning of reforest:tion by the Service the cests 
mer ecre have been rocuced sixty ver cent. 

During the rear of 1912, free use was given evey on 
the forests of liew HNexico asgregeting in vélue 10,644. - : 

Under the liberal -:olicy of the Act of June 11; 1906 - 
there kas been listed for the benofit of 12,000 settlers 
& totel of 1,144,560 acres. During the Fiscel Year 1912, 
fifty-orie hundred apylice. tions were received wader Act of 
June 11, 1906, resulting in the listing of 215,846 acres under 
thet <.ct. 

five of the National Forests cre not used for grazing. 
: The grezing avtnorizations for the remcining 157 forests 

toteled for the grazing year 1912, 1,861,678 Cattle and 
a} Horses, 57,815 Swine, and 6,502,616 Sheep and Coats,



> Surveyor Walker of Sante Fe has been on the ground laying 
off the tracts ~urchased by watershed bounccries. These are 
exce-tionally fine summer stoc ranges. 

IMPROVEMENT 

The water suppl; of Tres Piecras is asein very low. 
Slight relief is anticipetea when the »resent snow begins | 
to nelt. 

Rangers Perry end Russell heave been stctining the 
new Suvervisor's headquarters, snd vutting in fighting 

i orcer the fite ond other equipment stored et the office. 
as A sliding door hes also beon added to the hecdcuarters 

barn, end the Service ~hone lines centering here securely 
grovided in the office cistern. 

The Forest phoue lines have so far weathered the 
winter storms without © break, which speaks well for 
the reneir work done last summer. The new Taos loolzout 
lines, however, are said to have been badly broken by 
fallins timber lest Dell. This is of course an wacvoidable 
ancident to ruiming through thick asnen stendcs. 

10% ITril KCATS 
« i! hi 

The Supervisor attended a meeting of the Tacs corntr 
road board lest week, énd tentative arrengements for co- 
opere.tive -road construction on the Red River Road have 
been made. Details will be exmounced as soon as definitely 
agreed u70n. 

é DISTRICT NEWS : 

Vallecitos District: 
Jesus M. Chavez killed @ large brown beer in Canada 

Dilipeto; this being the second bear of this cless killed 
on this Cistrict during the past few months, and there 
ore sttil others roported, 

We have two trappers camped on'the western part of 
our District at the present writing, and they ere report- 
ing results. Yo surely have ea large amount of varmints 
on eur District’ we would like to dispose of. 

Mr. Powers, of the State Enginoer's Office spent a 
few hours at this Station a short time ago, and stggested 
that we tcke a shower-bath at the Rio Vallecitos about twice 

z a week, whetker we needed it ot not, and wo notice that his 
suggestion seems to cut some ice with us. 

Bie Sunerintendent Woods of the La Jumta Hines and liilling 
Co. is egein with us at Detaca, and things havo began to 
kum about the Mines again.



. Questa District: : 
: Nice cold weather over here, Prom the first of the 

month until the 15th the Government Stetion has renorted 
4° below zero to be the warmest night we have had. Cn Sate 
urdésy night, the 5th, we had a regular Dekota blizzard. 
Caught our wood pile in mighty bad shape. Last night it 
turned warmer, but do not lmow how long it will last.’ 

q Work has been resumed on the Uanblen timber sale, but 
ewing to the cold weather very little >rogress has been 
made as yet. Loggers are getting logs out of the arroyos 
to suitable loading grounds while the snow is on.7 ~ 

~ On Sunday the 5th while the blizzard was reging, the 
ee pipe of our heating stove telescozed and left @ gap of 

about eight inches betwéen the top of the pipe and the 
pottom of the roof jack. After considereble work and 
the use of a great deal of verbal persuasion we got it 
tm shepe to work but decided thet we did not want any more 
misheps of a like character so the next day we purchasod 
& new heater and pind.’ Since that time we have been feol- 
ing a great deal safer, ace 

' Supervisor Leomold was oxpected to make this district 
C a visit recently, but owing to the press of wort'in other’ 

“ places, was compelled to postpane same. We hope, however, 
: to see him in the near future. 

: Ve have been figuring for some time how nice the 
next year's shooting prize would look hanging in our office. 
On the last day of the year we made some good shot and 
brought down & Golden Hagle which measured seven feet. Our 

: eanticipations received a severe shock lest Sundey morning 
when we fired twice at a coyote and never touche a hair. 

On the E-town side of the divide an immense timber 
wolf is playing hayoc with yearling stock. Lost of the 
cattle raisers are moving their stocl: to evoid him. Trapper 
Ed Westoby of Red River is now on the grommd and seys that 
he will remain on the ground until he takes iir. Volf's 
scalp. 

Theo. Cannard on thé head 6f Red Rivex has killed a 
few bob-cats this winter. Coyttes ere numbrous but have 
not heard of anyone catching any. ; 

Sheep men of this locality have been expecting the 
late blizzard’ and have been camping in the lee of timber 
for sometime. Sheep have fallen off ver; fast on account 
of the scarcity of water on the winter range. “This snow 
Will help them out somé. Prospects ere for sheep to be 
very poor in the spring, cain" 
“A list of 24 June 11-06 claims were opened to entry 
recontly by publicction in the Cuesta Gazette. lost of 
these were on this district. This is good news to some of 
the applicants. This, however, does not oleen up the list.



é : 

A total of 26,C0C permits were issued. 
. The gross earnings of the Notionel Forests heve increased 

steadily since their crection end a j.ronortionsate incroese j 
in the amounts turned over to the states Yor roads end sbhools 
has of course resulted. During 1912 twenty-five »er cent 
of our receints turned over to the strtes emornted to 
2750,0G7,00. This figure is just about ten times the aemowmt 

turned over during the first yeer of saiinistretion. 
The Forest Service exmmloys ebout one men for every 

sixty thousand ecres of crea. You will be interested to : 
‘now the numbers of the Forest Sczvice men in etch clars: 

Sunervisors - - - - = - "J47 
Deruty * sole ey em we LO 
Rengers cere eH 1,95 
Guards we eee 780 
Sorect .ssistents, ead 

Examiners- - - - ~- - 156 
d Lwaber, Mining & Engin- 

eorings Ixperis, end 
Hunters- - ---- = 106 1) me 

Pp . Clerks Lv 1 é 

« a,000 

The totel cost of administration for 1°12, including : 
improvorionts wee 2-1/2:' ner acres; an averese revenue of 
1 per ecro vas received. 

GAZ Iie : 

; TFreverationus for the grazing sessonfor 1915 are now 
in full swing. Judging from the number of now epplicants 
seeking grazing nrivilegecs, the Genaad for the range vould 
probably be above normel, --rovile@ thet extraordinery losses 
are not incurred curing the winter. RBcent snovs on the 

: Public Domain have slightly improved the weter situction 
for sheep men. There will, however, bo no srase on the 
bill of fare this winter. [% 1s strictly a cece of sarge 
brveh. : 

Some very interesting figuras have recently been cone 
miled to show the relation between the effects of srezing 
end the liable dcnger and dsnage of forest fires, That 
grazing has a very great offect in reducing the fire dan- ° 
ger cconnot be denied. It has never been attermmted, however, 
to measure or cecurctely estimate this fact. 

It is evitent of course, that the inflaniable grass on 
=) the forests shovld to grazed down, but it clso appears 

egquelly, if not more immorteat, that the grazing chovld 
~ be done by & proper »roportion of the different classes of



of stock. Tor instance, seven of the thirteen fires during 
the pest season wore located on the Ia Jarite Mesa, which 
is our worst example of uncomsumed bunch grera, resulting 

* from too high a pronortion of sheen. This area is in fact 
over-crazed by sheen. It is also interesting to imow thet 

. the fires on this area averszo0G 1.4 acres’each, while the 
rest of the firestayoraged 0.5 acres each, while the danege 
wos (324 93 aselinst 36.50 for the remaining fires under the 
seme system of valuation. There can be no doubt that the 
fire nroblem shovld be’e definite Lector in our plan of i 
grezing adninistresioa. 

GTBOR 58S 

Timber cut in November 187;000 feet B.ll. Value 3502.37 
i ae x 1,675 linecr £6..." 12.37 
u Ww n Ww 17 cords " hos 7.25 

Votal 518.99 

Timber gold in Movember 110 cords, Value 3 27.50 
Total i 27.50 

A body o2 timber estimated to be ©75,000 feet B.i1., 
located in Biscara Canyon; examined on the azplication of 

: J. S. Lawton, November 30, 1°12, is now being advertised for 
sale in the Taos Valley News. lir Lawton hos oractically 

meas assumed financial control of the 5. J. Goodge outfit, end it 
is his intention td buy this timber to keep the mill running 
through the winter, 

ir. Cox is setting up his mill in Capulin Canyon, ‘ané 
: preparing to cormence operations next month. About 40,000 

feet B.if. have been markea on the sele ares. 
A sale of 100 corés of dead fuel wood wos made in fov- 

ember by Assistent Forest Rangor -mderson to the Trinidad 
Mining end tilling Company. : 

LANDS. 

A syeciel report nade to the District Forester on 
Fovenber 350 shows thet there were at that time a totel of 
24 wnexenined June 11 apnlicetions on this Morest. Further 
examinations this winter at high altitudes will probcbly be 
rendered imrractical on account cf the snow, but an ettempt 
will be‘’made to clean up the applications in the lower ~ 
country, particulerky in the southern part of tho Amarilla 

; Division, before uring. ; ; 
A letter dated December 9, dictated by Assistant District 

Sorester, TFooler, in cherge of lands, referring to the reso- 
. lution assed by the Carson Ranger Heoeting reletive to the 

long delays in opening listed land to settlement and entry 
*, under the Act of June 11, 1906, says in part, "I am particularly 

a :



glad that your rangers drefted this Resolution, which is an 
; excecdingly importent ome." It is explained that the u- 

ysrally large proportion of metes and bowids surveys on the 
4 Garson accounts for the situation here.. Regarding the Reso- 

Intion relstive to providing for a vroper number of water 
gops in making examinations, we are instructed to seo that 
the policy advocated in the Resolution is carried out on this 
Forest pending such time as general land classification ; 
work cen be teken up enc the vroblem systematically dezlt with. 

DMPROVGT 

At the beginning of this nontl Tres Piedras was ea very 
ary town, In fact, the bottom of the official well wes cone 
pletely dry on ond side end slishtlr moist on’the other, 
Whereupon, albeit, without official witnesses, Renger Terry 
provided himself with the nrovebiel twig of a peach tree 

; end the next official cevelonmont was the annovncenent 
that a location for & new well had been’solected. The second 
official develomnrent was the appearance, within a very few 
days, of a brand nev wall, contsining throe feet of excellent 
water, Ranger Perry is to be congrathlated on his sood work 
and all the members of the office force will not hositate to 

: add their personal thant:s. 

. ' DISTRICT UOT. 

Vallecitos District: 
It begins to look @s8 if the first snows tiich fell this 

‘ fell would lay on the high country all winter, as our snows 
of October JO and O1 ave still six and olight inches deop in 
the hills. : 

4 small fire occurred necr the line between the Jervilleta 
and Vellecitos Districts on Noveribor °O0 an@ ihile we were using 
& merking hatchet and ovr fingers to make a fire gucrd around 
one side of the fire, we had tie nleasvre of meeting cur new 
ranger of tho Servillete District coming sround the cther side 
of the fire with a large ~eair of gauntlet’ slovec, which he 
used to edvantee in whipins;' out the Zire; we slso ued a small 
fire on the @1 of this month, so I yvess we will have to co 
fire natrol ell winter. : 

Luciono Luna of Vallecitos i:illed a large Brown bear 
in Ccnada Frovero on the 12th o2 November. 

Ve vere down near the lianzano ¥otest from the ¥th to the 
ifth of November on personel. business, we also stovped in 
at the Supervisor's office in Srnta Te and hed « talk vith 
liv. Yarnell, who:seems to like hir new home on the Pecos. 

Guest Dintrict: 
Ve nave now romnded out one reer on the Cerson. ‘We have 

t nad none trouble with a few Gisootented perties but on the 
whole we heve had a very pleasant, and we hope vroritadls ° 
recor. We have had some pretty hard propositions at tines, 
“wa bolieve we have come throvgh in good shape. «t least we



faos District: ’ 
Isn'% it G014 these mornings? i 

i Vie have had very little snow to dave, ond the farmers 
ere beginning to vorry about weser for iirisation ::ext 

“ swer. 
Deputy Suvorvisor Liars was welcome visitor to our 

district nis month. ‘ 
Je tie Lower, Syisvogranier of tae t. ts G. if, vinited <> 

the Cistrict on the 12%h inet., on business connected with his 
ofzice. Wille here hoe re-sired suo 310 Pueblo witor garge. 

Noesrs. Cox |: Movsis neve aoeut cowpleved the erection 
of their plenins mill in Jeos,- ane vill set us tueiz cow 
mill ‘n Canulin Cenyon, ad soon aes tiis is Go:.e, cud cormionce 
on their sale aroa. 

Dos, SEE PEON 

Porect Cler; C. . Orsr left Dros Tiedscs Decexber 
9 Lor “lbncvercue, saving beon trineZeired to the ovrice 
of the Tiscel igent. itr. Carr sas doe excellent work 
Guring lis ecsignument in the Carcon Orcice, cnc we snorld 
be vor: sorvr to lose him were 1% 2o¥ thet this toeconsZer 
is in the notrnre of & cromotion. The congratnletions end 
pest wisnes of thesCorcon force so with hin. 

‘ Deputy Sorest Siwrervisor iersh rovesmed December 15 
from & nine days!’ trip on the S208 Divicioi.. 

VE. TION ORL. 

‘ Nowthir Jumar:. 

Hovomber, 1°12, 

Renperature: 

Mean - - = ~ = 36° 

Maximum- - - = 64° (Novombor 12) 

liimimum- - - - 8¢ (Zovenver £7) 

Precipitation: : e 

(Rain) Sone 

(Stow) | Tight: sige 

Claracter of Davs:- : 

‘ ; Cloer 22 dz-sa 

Servl7 cloud. Lda 

: Cloud: 4 cars.



i PERSONAL MENTION 

; On January 14, at Sunbury, Pa,, oécurred the marritige 
of lir, Ira 1, Yarnall 4nd iiiss Janet L.°Huckenburg. Tros‘ 
Piedras is now onjoying a visit from fir, and Mre. Yarnell, 
whd are on thoir way to thoir now homo in Sante Po, whero 
lir. ‘Yarnall is how ssisting Supervisor Stowart on tho Pocos 
National worost, Lvery officer on tho Carson will remomber 
with satisfaction ifr, Yernell's officient work among us, 
and with ploasure his friendly rolations with us, and 
will hoartily join the Carson Fine Cone in @xtending to him ° 
aiid lirs, Yarnall our sincere congratulations and bost wishes, 
Vo aro all noting with intorost and pleasure lir, Yarnall's 

: progross and siccoss in his now work, ~ 
_ Wo aro oxceodingly glad to announce that Forest Clerk 

Miss Sutherland oxpoocts to roturn to her position on the 
Carson about Fobruary 1. iliss Suthérland's cheefful and 

- officiont work will bo doubly appreciated aftor her long 
: absonce, # 

Word recoivod from Forost Clerk Carr givos the good” 
néws that ho is nloasod with his now position in tho Piscal 
Agont's Office. aie ie nate j ; 

+ i Rangor Hulbert is of loavé, making an ovorland trin 
to his’old home on tho Linccln, for tho purpose of bring- 

- ing back a nunber of saddlo horses he has there, 
Supervisor Leopold has roturned from a short trip to 

the Jicarilla, Guard'’Hagor is taking right a hold of his 
work on’ that district, and has tontéd° éxcejlont quarters 
in Rosa, His pet Arepian horse, "Doason” looks as slook 
and fine as over, and is taking to tho rooks and gullios 
as if he were born to thon, ff 

Ranger Barker wounded a wolf the other day, but the 
; wolf mado goéd his escape. 

° VWord received from Ranger Sheerer gays that he is woll 
pleased with his district on tho Pecos and that everything 
is going finely, 

Deputy Supervisor Harris is now doing Forest Homestcad 
; work on the Sitgreaves Forost. ‘Sovoral of the Carson force 

wore glad to recoive Christmas cards from him, It would bo : 
a welcome sight to seo "Lee's" tripod coming down the road, 
with his ghoerful smile behind and "Peggy" jogging along 
Denoath. ‘“"“Gonor Marri” is missed on tho Carson, and appli- 
cation Ho, 625 1s in need of his services. 

Supervisor Leopold visited the Sen Antone District 
before Christmas. Securely’ stalked and hobbled in the saddle 
room of the San /intone bern, was a fat but irato goose, 

| awaiting the fateful holidays. We surmise the goose is 
now gone where good geese go. i 3 

; Rangor Hulbert has tented a new place near Taos, with 
@n excellent house, well, and alfalfa pasture. 

Supervisor and lire. Leopold spent the holideys in 
Santa Be.
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"A SQUARE DEAL FOR ALL" 

CARSON NAZIONLZL BYABS2 

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY NUMBER, 

Tres Pledras, Nelsen - = = e - ee ee ew ow  ebruary 16, 1913, 

Aldo Leopold, q Forést Supervisor, *’ Drea Piedras, l.li. 
Reymond 2. Marsh, Dep. Forest Supervisor, " : y 
Bs 4. Pfefferie, Forest Clerk, " " v 
Lillion M.sutheyland Clerk " " " 

DISTRICT RALVCERS 

“ ‘San Antone; Ve Re Lynck,’ Forest Guard,’ ; Ortiz; Colo, 
Servillota; E. S. Berker, Forest Ranger, Servilleta; Ili. 

. Vallocitos, D, G,, Darvan, ° 4. 2. 0, Yallecitos; " 
Canjilon, L. i. Shertzor; Forest Ranger Canjilon; ” : 
Cuesta, L, &, Anderson, 4. F..R Questa; " ; 
Taos, GO, By, Hulbott, 4: FF, Ree Taos; | ™ 
Jicarilla G, D. Hager, Forest Guard, Rosa," | 

IMPROVEMENTS ney 

Walter J, Perry, &. ¥. k., in charge, Tres Tiedras, H.li. 

j * oe swe ° see ~ 2DBER SALES. SALES Lake a . 

Vaynoe Russell, Assistant Forest Renger, Tres Ticdras, I,}. 

A. W. Késteren, Por Diom Guard, Tienditas 
c. 5, Weber, 2 * is Palo Flechadsa | 
Joseph Southers . a y Anizett 

ff Morris Leichtle 5 a . Potaca | 

| 
| 
f 
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Carson Tive Corce ie seth) Ue : 

EDITORIAL 

is i This is the Vashington’s Birthday Number. For sale 
if at the Sunervicor's offige; and 11 up-to-date News stands 

betweon the southern foothills and the Colorado Tine. ~ 
Published nonthly on the L5th (?). “Frice, one "District i 
Hews" Item contributed. No credit given loxcost for good 
intentio“s). 4 monthly magazine; founded 1911, and pub- 
lished without interruption (except to current work) through 
all the intervening yeeys. Together with the "ipacke News", 
the last survivor in tho ranks of Natiénal Torost Lionthlies 
of the land cf poco tiempo. Your subscription and support 
is oarnestiy solicited. © i 

; Many years afo, even previous to the founding of this 
illustrious publication, there was cut, without Free Use ~ ° 
Permit, and without marking by the Forest Officer in chargo, 
one small CHERRY TREE. Cutting area; the beck yard of tho 
grondfather of our country, in the Commonwealth of Virginie. 
Condition of area after cutting: slask unpiled, tons not 
lopped, tree left as felled. One small axe, and one brolen 
stick, somewhat "Broomed out" et one ond, left on thé aréa. 

' his is a fitting time of year for the retrospective 
Porest Officer to ask: "What is the status of this trespass 
caso?" : i i he De ne 

Ks ; Apparently this case is still perding, in spite of 
the Torester’s many earnest circulars, urging that all pend- 

a ing céses be dismissed or prosecuted with the least possible 
delay, No one has ever recommended that it be closed, 
Perhaps this is for the reason that the deta is rether 
meagre; at least it appears thet the Forest Officer did not 
Happen around until some considerable time had elapsed. It 
is alleged that due chastisemont was administeréd on the 
gereee py tho paternal Supervisor of the ostate, but fur- 
sner the affiant saith not. i 

Moral; Apprehend the trespasser’ on the spot, and apply 
the 2ree Use Hemorandun, not the stick. 

| GRAZING. 
If alI the srazing applicatioris could Baad-a!l like a 

sheep there would be an awful din in the office now! But 
they can not - indeed they are corded ty in very quiet 
orderly piles on the Supervisor's desk, and°if thoy could 
only bo approved with as much: case as tney could bé sciled 
for so many “cordds" with a Scribner Decimal C rulo, the 
temper of the executive force would’ be much more in accord 
with this festive anniversary of hr, Georgo Washington's ~ 

~ Birthday ~ the day when the CHERRY TREE saw the handwriting 

‘



is on the wall. If the above remarks be considered by any 
ill-tempered Renger aS inconsistent with the ponderous 

- dignity of this publication, we will’>roceed forthwith to° 
the subjoct in hend. Be it remarked, howover, in parting, 
that the only "Baa-aing" heard in connection with the 
ep-lications aforesaid, wad the noise made by the Suw-er- 
visor when it was discovered that some well-meaning TFor- 
ost Officer had put his "bucis"’in the wrong space, om- 
itted his »reference memorandum, written his number of- 
sheop three times in the same place, manglod the nomencla-~ 
ture of the howorable applicant, or otherwise was fain 
to forget the terms of Carson Circular ;'80, ay it rest 
in peace. ‘ F i ‘ 

In all seriovsness, however, the run of the spnlica- 
tions were submitted by the Rangers in very good shape. . 
~8 must be apparent, this very greatly focilitetes the 

; work of tobulation, totolling, classificetion, consider- 
ation, and anzrovel of them in this office. In this con- 
nection, it is bolieved that the field men would be in-° 
terested in the office methods used in mekiug approvals, Ey 
and would also be in & better position to lmow whet points 
are essentiel and what non-essential in the preparation 

cee of applications. iccordingly, it is planned to carry the 
district record cards into’the field and to go over them 
with each Ranger in charge, in the course of hoped-for 
field trips during the coming season. aly 

=8 planned, every applicant this year wan carefully 
classified as Class # or Cless B; referring to the Prefer- 
ence HNenorandums (which have proved their great value) 

: and cross-refering to the cattle approvals ond all other 
avelilable deta. It is believed that it will be for the 
adventage of our permittees to Inow just where they stand 
in this classification ond the increases or reductions thet’ _ 
they mey expect thereméder, 4.11 nermits for 58¢, therefore, 
will be issued stamied et the top in large time #1915 Class 
4" or 1915 Class B", and notices posted outlining the re+ 
gulations governing the approvel of eyplications*in etch 
eless. This may raise some protests and appeels, but in 
the end will help toward thé fullor understanding of the 
regulations which’ we desire. ‘i 

Cattle applicetions have shown an abnormal decreaso 
in demand this year, due to heavy scles under the current 
high prices, and to the purchase of Tiorre Amarilla Grent 
Lends by some of the larger cattle men formerly permitted 

’ on"the Tusas Cattle rea, This area has almost been filled 
ap, however, by temporery nermits to San Luis Valley men. 

~3n



Additional tontative applications for sevércl thousand 
3 head’ are on file, but only a part if any can bo expected to 

metorialise. ‘ 
Sheep applications have shown many curious yériations 

from district to district. On the whole the domand'is 
lighter than last year although far more then sufficiont to — 
fill tho allowances of the soyeral districts, and ig in 
generel further characterized by very hetvy démends for 

5 increases on the part of Clase B outfits, which of courso 
cen not be grented under tho rogulations. Vory few and’ 
yery light sliding scale cuts have beon found necessary, 
mainly on account of no demand for Class -. increases, or 
in one district, Class B volimmtary reductions below the 
cutting limit. ; . 

Goat cypliocationo reflect thé msteble charecter’ of ~ 
this brench of the stock industry. Meny complicections have ' 
arisen over the status of 1912 preferences: whothor as goat 
herds or markers. Wext year this difficulty will be obvia+ 
ted by a definite record for 1913, it being the plan to 
cover goat herds with oparate pernits. 

That teking up slack under the regulations is an ef- 
. foctive method of reduction to uormel stocking, hes been 

emply demonstrated this year. or the first time the 
resulations for fully stocked Forests have beon rigidly . 
epzlied, using éach district ss a unit. +458 a rosult tho 
approvals balance like an acéoumt book. Tabuleted figures 
suamérizing the status and action on all applications to : 
dete, aré shown on the following pesge. ; ae 

Practically all the slack gained has been fron ; ; 
voluntary relincuishments and voluntary reductions, recuct= - 
ions on trensfers being a minor factor. The importonce of - 
e strict applicttion of regulation G-13 is showm, however, = .: 
on thé Janjilon, where volunicry slack available was negli- 
Giblo, and at the samo time badly needed, The application 
of G-15 to some snectulative divisions of outfits resulted 

ae after oll in’a fcir showing on tho reduction figure for 
. the district. Rangor Shartzer degerves credit for leep~ 

“ : ing occurate tab on these rovher olusive trensactions. 
Tobo wolves heve been ective on the Tuses and in the 

Moreno Valley. They zxave beon o:.orsting extensively on 
. colts and célves. Several Have been wounded, but only ono 

killed so far. These wolves evidently moved imto the 
country last fell from some outside point, the Tusas band 
first opercting on the Burrecho end afterward moving to the 
fuses. it a leter dote the bend on the Mesa Viejos last 
summer moved out. 

’ nha



: (Figures confidential) _ 

: GRAZING APPLICATIONS- 1913. 

Cattlo & Horses : : | 
‘ i Increase 

District Formitted 1912 Appl.1915 Appr.1913 or Reden. 

Sen «ntome- - - - 671 ---+--+- 559 +--+ - 559 - S12 

Servillota- - -~ - 2076 -=--=--+-++1104 = -- 1104 - 972 

Vallocitos- - - - £85 meee ee Bee 274 = Le 

Cenjilon- ~ ~ - - 1871 --- +--+ - 1649 -~- = 1628 - 243° 

Quosta- - ~~ = - 661 ---+-+-+-+ 58l---+ 581- 280 

UAOss os Sea ee ROB = = = = = = 184 ~ 184 « 24 

Jicarilla - --- 275 -=--=-+--+- 384 --- (384 4+ (109 

DO ne 6247 4755 4714 
: ey ley [aa - 1533 

Sheep & Goats 

} San -ntone- - + = TW1L,4l2e - = - = 74,591 = - 69,102 - 2,510 

; Sorvilleta- - - - 11,515= -'- - = 9,571 -=- 9,240 - 2,275 

Vallecitos- - - - 14,8260 - = - - 12,704 - + 12,154 - 2,666 

Conjilon- - - - = 54,904- = - - =~ 573640 - - 53,000 - 1,904 

Yuosta- = - = =~ = 7,871- =~ - - = 9,368 - -~ 7,800 - 71 

Taos- ~ = = - - = 13,184- -- + - 14,295 -- 15,100 - 84 

Jicerilla - - - - 12,781~ = - = - 18.435 = - 12',800 +18 79 

186 ,427 Fy 206,608 "RPP 176. * 
= - 9,251 

- zlus Goats, all Rey ‘ i : 
districts 1,774- - = = =_2,000 = =_1,600 - 174 

Total S&G & Costs 188,201 198,604 178,776 aan 
Elus Class B& late Set : ~ 9,425 
lew beginners disapnroved - - - -_ 9,000 
Total S&G & Goats applied Eiclee 

for 1913- - - - = = = =-207,604" — 
* Pigures not finel account pending cases. : 

oth, me Oy oe



As a result of the snows, she» on the open rene are 
: wintering fairly well. ; 

secouse of the late spring last yeor, and the heavy 
lenbing losses, high lembers are dated loter this year Lig, 
Lest. : 

Rengor Barlzer has had a strenuous tine latoly showing 
sheen wintering in the Ojo Caliente country the location 
of the Torest Boundcry. ‘Two trespass cases have resulted. 
Ranger Darreh hos also had to wateh his south boundary. 
Gusrd Hager also had a race with some crossers who tried 
to run the scuntlet and failed, another cease resulting. 
This effective boundery patrol is something new to some 
of the trespassers, and it is hoped will gradually decrease 
the trespass cases for tho Forest. Guard Iynch las been 
keeping cn eye on nis lines also, but the sheen have not 
been thore unless rerchenoce they entered vndor the snow. 
Tiymch had a little frocas last fall which hag made his 
bowdary posters look like red hesdlines to grass-hungry 

' herders. In the course of it, there was demonstreted the 
fact that’some men con't have to use & gun even when they ; 
carry one, ond that othérs don't cet a chanco to use one 
even when they start to, : : 

Timber cut in Janyary, 89,000 feet B.ii,, Value $845:45 
: mt ee c 50 nosts - 5,00 

" u a “ 155 cords "38,76 
ees 

ToteL BOW, LO 

Timber sold in Janucry 50 posts; - - = - Valve % : 5.00 
" " " " es cords, aot een Tas ‘55.75 

Total 5 10.%5 

ALL timbor marked for cutting has been eut ond socled 
: on the 3... Goodge 5/15/11 sale and it is exheoted that 

the coco Will be officially closed this weok, Operations 
will immedictly be transferred ta the J. C, Levton 11/30/12 
sale. 

2m informal anplisetion for the »urchese of tro or 
: threo million feot southwest of Vallecitos has been recoived. 

. prelininery oxaminetion was made Tebruary 12 in ( 
proporation for a new sale to 4. Vissmeath * Gons on Son j 
intone Creek. ee \ 

~5-



FIRE 
It is hoped that it will snow sufficiontly to jus- 

tify o roquisiticn for four rotary snow ylows for tho 
use of the primary lookouwts this spring. ” revolre 

Nevertheless it behooves us to begin th: tho 
1915 Pire Plan in ovr minds. This work will be telen up 
in the fiold before long. 

BEROVELENT. 
Tho vost holos for the partially completed Tres 

Piedras - Cow Creek telenhine line sre boing ocewsied 
by numerous rebbits not holding special use permits for 
the gene, Thoy are ovidontly not aware of the Solicitor’s 
@ooision to the offoct that the apnropriation act of 
August 10, 1912 is retroactive. ’ 

Renger Barker hes been picking u> & number of June 11 
anplicctions on his district. iir, Barker was fornerly 
Land Exeminer on the Tecos, 

ord of the probable approvel in the necr future 
of sovorcl townshi: surveys on the publio comein to the 

oastiof Tros “iedvas is resulting in much activity in 
ogstablishing rosidenoe ond im -rovenents preparatory to 

‘ Desort Lend Entries. This has diverted several --rospect- 
ive Juno 11 apslications on the Forest. 

Dry farming activity in connection with listed i 
: lends in the vicinity of Tros Jiedras continues unabated, 

It is to be hoped that the efforts of the men concerned 
will moet with success, Vonsiderabjle Class 4 cattle graze, 
ing ere ae are peatey to result, to the mutual bene- 

. £44 of the Sorvice and the communities, 

FORHGI ADLOTUENT 

Denuty Supervisor liorsh, Renger Torry, and Su-ervisor 
: Leopold are slanning to use certain wioxpended balances 

in their fortge allotments in clearing and SS about 
. 10 esros of segobrush within the Tres icdres pesture, 

with'’some kind of —— gro;) for hav, In case of a rainy 
yesr, the attempt ought to be successful. 

: Boundary reports on'the Servillote, Son Antono, ‘and 
Iiosa Viojas Eliminations, and the Jicarilla Addition, 

; wore submittod to the District Forester Dobruery 10, and 

6 | 
; oe 
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have been anproved end Porwarde2 to the Po 8 Thes reports have been very ecrefully prepared bal ti ta aie “ the acl Ligh eb ee be satisfcetory, Tho action re- cormonded on these chenres gs & } ~ubli : 
‘ til the now lines have Go eer ai Oe Paes ae 

The gross area recomnendoé for oliminhtioa is 175,093 acres, minus gross additions, 21,115 acres, net f 
grea to be eliminated 155.973 “ores, or 13> of th 
gross forest area of 1,124,400 ecres, oe ae cee 

sone redistricting will be onteiled by these chanros 
botwoon the Sorvilleta and San Jntene. ‘this will “robebly 
consist in throwing tho woper Tuses into the Loxuor, 
This will be put into offect just previous to the ond of 
lenbirg time cn Juno 50. £ very considerable nunber: of < 
shoe will go with this trensfor, Guard Lynch will - 
doubtless part with thom in sadness, and Rangor Barkor 
will bid thom a hearty welcome into tho new fatherland of ~ 
Servillete. ‘hon the liosa Viojas goes, the grass will 
grow botwoen it ond Rengor Shartzor. If northern few 
itoxioo wore the end of tho world; which 01d goographors - 
conceived in tho shepo of aplete, then undoubtodly ‘tho 
bw een of the liesa Viojas vould be right on the cdo 

: of it. 
' Guard Hager can no longer saw his wood with his dise 

2 trict boundary. when tho now line is esteblished... Tho now - 
Z line will be a vory dull end toothless saw, and ko will do 

ay: woll to place his roquisition with Yfefierle at onco Fox 
a six-foot ono-men 

SUPERVIS TON 

State control of natural resourses, including wator 
powor, forests, grazing lands, coal, phosmhate deposits, 
and ell othor unappropriated natural wealth, is rapidly 
bocoming a national issue. : ; 

28 8 matter of professional and vocational interost, 
all Forest Officers will be interested to read the last ; 
issue of “Jmoricin Dorostry”’ for their personal information. 
4n article by Hr. L.2.’neinn,formor Supervisor of tho Car- 
son and now essistant chief of grezing, docling with graze 
ing on tho National Forests, will be of osnocial interest. 

: 4 oony of this issue wil) be mailod for circulating dis- 
: tribution with this Pine Como. 

Tho Governnont seed mentionod in last month's issue 
and subsocuently requested of Senator Catron, has been roe 
coived end will be distributéd shortly. The lot’incindes 3 
only redishos, lettuce, yeas, kale and evcwmbors, but 
onough:of these are on hend to »rovide for tho entire forest. 
Unon recoint of this seod it shoulé be stored in cn wnhoated 
room to prevont doterioration,



it S DISTRICL VES. 

Questa District: ; 
ie Old timers are predicting on oerly spring. ; ; 

Operations on the Hamblen Sale are progressing nicoly 
at tho present timo. .. couple of the loggors have boen ° 
down under logs at various times with no serious injurios. 
They @roe loarning to kee; on the wo hill sido, 

Red River town is to'vote on tho issuance of school 
ponds in the amount of 139,000.00 oerly in March. ‘MThore is 
& grect doal of objection to this amount but think it will 
carry. The necessary arrangemonts have beon made for the 
tinbor to be cut in the vicinity of the Talmor sew mill. 

Ba Westoby of Rod River fciled to oatch the big wolf 
in tho lioreno Valloy but suocoedod in chasing him down 
into tho Black Tales Comtry. 

York on tho now cyanide mill at the Coribol mine is 
being carried on in spite of tho cold weathor and hoary 
snows. liachinery 19 boing froighted from Jarosa,. 

Vellocitos District:- . 
Vo havo been doing a groot deol of boundary work on é 

this district duzing tho past month, having rm out, sloshed, 
binzod and posted sovorel milos of Povest poundary Oolong the 
southorn part of this district; we also wont ovor tho greater 
‘part of tho district boundery botwoon the Servilleta and 

. Vallocitos districts with Rangor Berkor, fo are »lanning 
< to finish the’ boundary work on this district by the last 

of this month. j f Py ; 
Wo also found it nocossery to oither molt snow or dig 

our woll about cightoon inchos decvor, io have finolly 
. necormlished tho lattor, 

There have boen soveral sxaro hours spent aromd this’ 
station during tho past month in cutting ceder fence posts, 
Ve expeot to nave a now yard fonce hore somo dey. 

The snowfso11 hes boon very light around here this 
wintor, thoro boing only about « third a9 much snow in the 
mountains this yoor as thote was lasf yoar, 

There has been about 640 ceros in mining claims sur-~ 
yoyod’ and stcked out during tho past month on this district 
and stcording to ell reports wo will soon havo a Stamp ill 
instcllod on those claing in tho southorn mart of the district. 

Vio also have somo vory good nrospocts for a much neoded 
timber sele in the southorn part of the district. 

The Coyotes and wolvos which stimmored on this district 
scon to have left us with the shoop, but wo still soe signs 
of somo vory largo lions, which soom to mako rogular trips 
to this part of tho woods. 

“ ha
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Servilleta Districts: : 
Things heve now hegun to arrange themselves on the 

Servilleta District in gush a way that mora work can be ‘ 
accomplished with a much smallor percent of lost motion 
than at first.” : 

' During December and January the Froe Use business 
i assumed cuite large proportions, but recently it has ree 

evired very little attention. 
Thyre have been chite a’ number of small wood and post 

sales at Servilleta reoently, and tho prospects ero good 
for making more soon. The cost of administering those 
salss is very low as the matémtal is mostly dead and is 
pilod for counting or measuremont only «. fow yards from 
tho Rauger Station. ‘ 

( Tnpormittsd shoop havo toan crowding tko South bound- | 
: ery protty close for the past nonth and two trospass ceses 

hevo resulted. ‘On the 14th and 15th of this month Ransor 
5 Darrsh end I found five bands in trospass Hast of Ojo Cel- 

ionta, but os coach of those cases wes e first offouco no 
trospass reports wore mado. 

Foreupinas secm to have cémo to tho Sorvilleta District 
in large itumbors for wintering, end considoreble damage is 
being dono in the nindn as woli as tho pino timber. I hava 

. Eilled oleven in the last twe months. 
About threo weéks ego a band of six wolvos killed : 

a horse nosr ?etacn, and*I had the very good luck to seo 
ell six ef thom togothar, but had ccuelly bad luck in fail- 
ing to set ono, as I had only my six gun. Letor tho samo 
day I saw the band again « short distanco south of Sor- 
villeta but they wore too far away to mako connoctions 
although I fired threo shots at thom. Damago is boing dono 
through-out tho District, end judgins by the sizo of tha 
wolves they are canablo of working great hardships on tho 
stockmon, 

; PERSONAL MANTION © 
De et ECs E fee Korr 

4“ vistt from Assistant District Porcastor is oxpicted 
before long. Hr. Korr will. gc-.ovar the grazing work. 

Rangor Shartzer was on annual leave in Chama during 
: the lattor part of January. 

Donvty Susorvisor lMersh has beon in Albuquercuo for 
« fow deys on leave. Ho is now on a timbor sale and 
gonurel administrative trip sn the Taos Division. 

: Rangor Eulbort has roturnsd from his trin to the 
Linsoln country. s 

wine
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Porost Clork Pfortforle has eanounced his intention 
of resigning from tha Sorvico in March. 

: Sorest Clork iiss Lillica i:, Suthorland retrrnod to 
hor position in the Cerson Office oarly in Fobruarr. 
The “ine Cono extends congr<tulations to tho Carson Forest, 
and a wolcome to :iss Sutherlend. Ileor oxcellont work is 
moro than over approciated efter hor absonoo, * ‘ 

lfiss’ Sutherlend, Deputy Suvervisor liapsh, Clerk 
Pfofforleo, and a party of Tres Fiodrens attondod a VYalontino 
dence in /lamosa on Fobrucry 14. 

Rengers Barter ond Iiymch have dropped in at Hoad- 
guerters during the past month. Iir. lynch essisted in 
tho classification of shoeop annlications from his district. 
It may be @ good plan for a11 district moa to be doteiled 
to tho offiec for this murpose nozt yoar. 

Ranger Shartzor's District Nows Itom failed to mako it 
across the snow on the Bl Rito Divide. The snow will 
melt in Soring. 

Ranger Nulbort's District ews Itom wes drowned in the 
: Rio Grande on route to Tros Yiodras, Roseuo rarties will 

bo orgenized next month. 
Cuert. Hager's District vews Item is stvek in the snow 

: with tic Chile 7lror on the Cumbros Tass, The Rotary Snow 
Plow will be rontcd from the D.2 RG. noxt month, 

: Guard Lynch's District ews Itom was stolen hy a 
boavor and carried dowm an girholo in tho brocd bosom of 
the San -mtoneo. The Rydrogrepher will chop him out on his 
next trip. ~ 

\ 
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Haas _ SPRING HAS CALE 

Bein ge 2.706 m-6.0.y Cnt hn 6 6 het: 8, 
(With apologies to Ranger Ferry) a 

DRAUATIS PERSONNAR. ; 
Torest Rangor (miming foe Spring to come. ) 
Brmo, a young Houn!' WE » 

j i , SCT 1. i 2 
Sconel, (Saturday, a warn bright thawy day. Rangor sitting 

: behind a’pipe, and a largo dosk in victurosque 
disarray, on which are 6 AStacks of grazing appli- 

' cations ofch 1 foot. hight. Crayons,ink,poncils, ° | 
gom clips, fire warning . pen-winets, tobsc¢éo corns, 
ercsors, blotters, grazing manuals, circulars. pocket- 
Imives, and’match stubs scattered about in tho 
interstices, Packages of Garden Se6d on ono sorner 
of the desk, and a Seod Catalogue tn the Ranrcer's 
poalzet. } Ae 

Tho Ranger (looking out of the window): "Damn!" 
(Curtcin) 

% ; AGT Il. : : 
Scono I. (Sundey, « warm bright’thawy dey. Rengor, on the 

suany side of his barn, Gigging cutiously with a 
hanny snile, tools scattored about, packages of 
Gardon Seed in kid pocket. Bruno on an sminonco 

“ in the background; looking on. Rsngor complotes 
i Cigging of ground, which is in a hotbed frame, and 

sovs nany rews of seed carofully and with o smile. 
‘Pinishes sowing, ard’ stcnds at ; 

Tho Ranger (happily): "Derma 3} I" i 
Bruno; (Vage toil end smiles from tho ominenco in tho background). 

(Curtain) 
4 ACT IX. ; 

Scone I.(liondey, oorly morning. A raging blizzerd. Tho 
gsoow flios in whirls and gusts, and tho wind 
howls in’the onves of the barn, on the south side 3 
of which, onthe sagging tarp which covers the hotbed, 
Sloons Bruno, curled wp in the warm hole which ho 
had +6 turm around nino timos to make. The wind 
howls, and*Bruno curls vd tightor’) 5 

Entor, Tho Rengor, uosvily wrapped, from the house. 
The Rengor (vehemently, seeing Bruno): "DADE TE 

(Bruno, sconting the viels of wrath, retiros apolo- 
gotically to tho ominonco in the backgroud, whore 
he roluctantly sits down in tho cold snow, ee 
wagging his tail. Tho Rengor looks long and sadly 
at tho hotbed; then turns to Bruno.) 

, (Curtain) : 

THE EID. 

like



WEATHER REPORT 

Monthly Summary, ; re 

: _ January, 1913, 2s 

Tompereture : : 

Moan - = - =.= 15-3/4° 

Moxinum= - = « 45° (January 3) 

_ Hinimum- - - + «25° (January 8) 

Precipitation: _ 3 ei 

(Rein) None : 

(Snow) Pifteen inchos January 5. 

Character of Days: — 

Clear 23 days ; 

Partlz cloudy 5 days 

Cloudy 5 days —
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; "A SQUARE DBAL FOR ALL" 

CARSON Ni@IONAL RORES! 

_ Tyros Tiodras, ele - =~ - + = + ee = + = + Meron 15, 1913, 

Aldo Loopd1a, ‘ Forest Supervisor, ~° Tres Piedrac, N. M, 
Raymond E. Marsh, Dep. Forest Supervisor, Vata. " 
E, 4, PLefferle, Forost Clork, " us n 
Lillian M.Sutherland Clerk " " Mi 

DISTRICT RANGERS he 

San Antone; W. R. Lynokh;’ Forest Guarda,’ ‘ortiz; Colo. 
= Servillota, HS. Barker; Forest Ranger, Servillota, N. M. 
‘ Vallooitos, D..G, Darrah, “A, 7, R, * Yallocitos,.. “ 
i Canjilon, L, 4, Shartzor; Forest Rangor Canjileon, " 

. Questa, — L, BE, Anderson, A. ¥.:R. Quosta,. "| 
Taos, 0.8. Hulbert, A. 7, &, : face, 32" 
wJicoarilla C. D, Hager, Porest Guard, | Rosa, 

hie DOROVIIN 

Walter J, Perry, A. F. R., in chargo, Trop Piedras, N. M. 

a > epee samme oe 
Wayno Russell, Assistant Forest Ranger; ‘Tres Piodras, NI", 

_-- PROTECTIVE FORCE 

A. W Kestevon Per Dion Guera |= Bionditas 
G. BE. Veber, m " " Palo Ploochado 
Josoph Southors bs i " Anizett 
Moritz Leichtlo. Sn y am petaca
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: EDITORIAL 
It has beon suggosted, that ths Depvty Sunorvisor 

write an "Awful Number" of tho Pine Cone, This Burros. 
tion had its birth in the similer and inmpeniins coup” 
Gotat of that worthy magazine "Life": The receiving 
ond of tho suggéstion has rofused to carry the sinil- 
arity boyond a certain point ond the assurandée is horeby 
oxtendod that the "owfulness” of this nunbor, wmlitco 

-that of our osteemed contemporary, will bo kent ontirely 
and distinctly removed from anything approaching tle 
humorous. 

On account of the wiimpeachablo record of tho Pine 
Cone in the past in the mattor of punctuality it is in- 
porctive that a few words of belf-vindication bo said 
horo in behalf of this number. It has been observed 
that loading periodicals are wont to defer the appoar- 
anco of an issue which is to be of jtarticular yaluo or 

er intorest, or partioulorly otherwise, until after the 
ee storootyped date, in ordor oither that susponse and 

- interest aroused may malre the extra effort involvod 
finencially justifiable, or that the time olapsing 
betwoon it and the subsequent issue may be so limited ° 
as to make solf-préservation not absolutoly impossible, 
as the caso may be. 

Nothing further nood te stated; but as a matter of 
: interost and of news It may be said that for the past 

month and more this office force has beon particularly 
occunied with the following subjocts to the exclusion 
of others ecually profitable but more casily wut off. 
The settlomont of the numerous pending grazing applica- 
tions has consumed considerable time, This, with tho 
intor-forest grazing conforonce at Antonito and the visit 
of Assistant District Porcster Morr at the Sarson office 
in the interests of grazing and tho Giscussions inci- 
dent to it has kept this branch in its usual prominent oe, 
placo. The proparation of a portion of thé Carson Vorking 
Plen h&és demanded a certain amowat of time. 

: A brief glance at the plans for the future indicato 
that Vorking Plans will be an importent foature. It 
is the intention to make a definite start on tho rango 
reconnaissance of the Carson this season. so far as : 

7 Jmown now this will be done entirely by the local force. 
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In oloso connection with thia ia horbariun work, tho 
- collection of specimens of oll range plants and grasses 

on tho Porest. Dofinite plana for this will be mado 
Later. Tho Tire Plan will aoen be duo. Tho continued 
snow frll promises well foxy the fire sesnon, but tho 
snov will by no moans bo oxpoeted to replace patrol 
and regular fire protection efforts. Thore are threo 
or four possible timber éalae which it is hoped will 
materializo in tha oe and if so business along thia 
lino will bo better than ovor on tho Carson. The ox- 
pootod arrival of Nx. Narris will groatly roliove the 
settloment situation. There ia no indication that with 
the listing of tho moro dosirablo agrioultural areas, 
tho quost for Porest "homes" becomes any the less keen. 

GRAZING | 
Certain of the peeeeee ae of the sixtoonth annual 

convention of the ‘Amerioan National Tino Stook Asso- 
olotion, Whioh took place at Phoonixz, \rigzona, January 

. 14 ond 15, 1913 aro of more than passing interest to . 
Poreht Officers, At this convontion Associate Forostex, 

- ge B. Pottor dolivered an address on co-operation in 
_ “Range Uonagoment. Tho following passagos are quoted, 

_ “At this timo it: might be well to call 
attention to the oxtent'of the forago rosouraag 

: in tho national forests, in ordor that tho ina 
portance of their uso may be roalisod, Approx’ 
dnatoly 76 por cont of tho'national-forost lnnd, 
er about 110,000,000 agroa, is,'or may bo, used 
for the nasturago of live atoak, The lands 
govored by tho moro opon stands of timbor, tho 
oxposod slopes of othorwisd timborod hills or ° 
mowitoins, the narrow vallpys along tho streams, 

: the aroas above timbdrelino, end the gut-ovor 
gy burnod-ovexr areas, all produca crops of form 

| ago, and aro parti¢ularly dopsirablo _— 
grounds for aattlo, horses, swino, shooo, and 
goats, during the goesons of tho’ yaar when the : 
yarioug areas may safely bo usod, 

; Tho' money value of this forage qrop is 
aM gnormous, Bash year the troasury of tho Unitad 

: States 1s onriched to tho oxtont of almost ono 
eet mijlion dollars, whioh is paid by stook-growerg 

fap tho priviloge of grazing thoin atogk upon : 
Gho nationaleforost lands, Lach yoar tho'stoals © 

‘ prazed wmder parmit produgos boof, mutton, wool 
hides, and pelts to tho vyaluo of mare tha thirgy 
Millions of dollayp, Throughout tha wastezyn 
gvatos thore arg inuumorablo arm cey whoge 

welfare and gonexay prosperity are yijslly gepondond 

; mire pape:



ss uyen tha aystematic utilization of the forego 
sroducta of the forest lends. The fevorabla 
oxfeey Which these low-=priood and pornanontly 
produetive ronges have upon tho gouoral cuostion 
of meat aunsly end cost to the conswiwor is too 
pronounced to bo doubtod, ond is of first in- ‘ 

> portcnao to overy conmunor of mont produots. 
; During tho graaiang soagon of 1918 the an- 

tional forests providod pasturago for annroxia 
matoly 14,000,000 head of stool, oxo than 

ms, 100,C00 head of mileh end work stool: wore srazod 
froo of ohargo and without pornit by pottlors 
within and noar tho national forosts: fomits 
for which a foo was said wero Lasuoed, allowing’ 
tho greszing'of'1,400,025 oattlo, 96,045 horses, 
4,000 owino, 7,467,890 shoop, and. 85,049 goats. 
Tho naturel inoroase of this stook, for which 
no pornit or foo Won roquirod, amounted to an- 
yroxinatols' 500,000 hotd of oflvop and colts, 

- 5,000 swino, and'4,000,000 losd of lambs end ° 
tian ~ nocriy 14,060,060 i. all. In addition, 

~ foravo weo'provided Lor 89,077 hoed of cattle ‘ 
ond horses, and 5,174,058 hoad of shoop and 

: goats, wailo this steot was boing driven over 
nationaleforoest lands to virosorvod public lands 
or to lands in »rivete ommorship. The stock ‘ 
which to a sroetor or leas oxtont is denondont 
voon tho national forests, end is affeotod by 
thoir admiaistrstion, roaches a grond totecl of 
alnost 70,000,000 hoad osch ronr."’ 4 * 

«Vaith the assistence and co-onor.tion of the 
: otooiaion, a sreton of rengo manngomont has been 

puilt wo undor which a vyogetative cover of 
. valuablo forage plants is rezidly oxtonding ovor: 

: tho donnéec lands and disvlaving worthloas woods. 
Tho prasing oapacity of the forosts is inorois- . ; 
ing with eaoh'yoor. ..s showa by tho Porostor's 
sanual' resort, thoro'werd inerosset of ovdr 50,000. 
cattle, 5,800 horsona, 96,000 hoop, and 6,000 
eoots last yocr on an aroa Whloh was dooreasod 

- $46,000 acros by oliminstions., Damare to treo 
growth hag Giminishod to a nerod ostont, and 
it in incroaoingly an naront thet proporly rogu- 
lated grazing not only rodveos tho firo hasard by 
ronoving yout cuentitios of inflomaablo material, 

u but, br the romoval of corr oting vosotetion 
and tho ozposuro of tho typo of yoil ossoentisl to : 

- tho goxrmination of tree soods, aids anpreciably in ; 
tho oztonsion of tho forest cover, This metns that 
our offorta hevo beon worth while, and shown what 
oon be accomplished by otruest co-operative work."' 

; ‘ nde



; Indigative of the inareeme in value and quality 
of stock, lir, Potter cvuoted frem Swervisor's roporte 

a in part as follows: ‘i 

/ "Prom the fan Isabel Forest in Colorado it 
is reported that the Tompkins Cattle Company scold | 
500 three-year-old steers, half native cnd ‘half 
southern, which averaged 1000 pounds, at 360 
por hoad flat. Sixty greded shorthorn, twe-yocr 
old steers from’ the Rio Grande Forest in Colo- 

: redo averaged 1,300 pounds and brought their 
_ $71.50 per heed not. The VYood live took Con- 

pany sold 400 ary cows from the Targheé Forest 
in Ideho, which netted 348.70 per head, 

From the Jefferson Forest in Hontana it 
is reported thet lir, D. U. Mert, of Two Dot, 
Montana, sold a bunch of steers whioh avereged 

‘ 1,40C pounds on the Chiccgo market, ond brought 
89,50 per hundred or 155 per head. This ccps 

tho climax and shows whethor it pays to rogu- 
Ms ato the use of the range.” 

Thin address has been published by the American Hae 
: tionel Live Stock Association and was submitted to the 

Gongrese of tho United States with an endorsemont which 
reads in yart es follows: 

"By Rosolution of thia Association, it wes 
ordorod that this odéress of !r. lotter!s be 
transmitted to Congress, "with the stetenont 
that the information contzined therein tela- 
tive to grazing in the Netionel Torests, is 
in complete accord with our lmowledcgo, end that 
the gonor<1 administration of the grezing in 6 
the Fatiousl] Forests and the lens for improve- 
ment theroof meet with our endorsement." : 

The following resolutions were uncnimously adopted 
at this convontion. These resolutions indicate the posi- 
tion which this ossociation te:es upon several matters 
of particuler interest to the Forest Service; 

"INDORJILG PNB ADLUINIGTRATION OF WATICHAL FORGGTC. 

Ye bolievo that the administration of the 
notional forests throughout the Vest is gon+ 

ay ‘ ducted along most offioient and just lines. 
Lany matters of detail, wnaich at first ogco- — 

. sionod some discontent ee heave 
been satisfactorily adjusted, or are being 
renediod with consistent repidity, end there 

«“5- ; :
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: is a very evident intention on the part of 
the officers of the sexvice to manage the 

i forosts so as to obtein from thom the greatest 
amount of reasonable uso consistent with their 
preservetion. Tho American Tational’Live Stock ‘ 
«ss0ciation, in convention’assembled, at phoenix, 

: “rizona, January 14 and 15, 1915, therofore 
hoartily indorses the adwinistration of this ‘ 
servico as being of Gistinct advantage to the 
stocimen of the Vest, 

Ve further believo that the live stock is 
bost served through ownership and control of ° 
tho nctional forests by the federal governmont, 
and wo aro o7,0sed to tny prowosition which con- 
tomplaies their transfor to the states." 

“URGING FUDERAT, CONTRO OF THE UNAPPROERIATID 
AND UNRGGIRVED SIHI*ARID CRAZIUG LADS. : 

‘The Amoricen National Live Stock -issocia- 
tion; in cosvontion ossonblod, at Thoonix, iri- ) ; 

- : zona, January 14 and 15, 1915, hereby coclares 
that: 

. Ye believe that the prospority and dovel- 
opment of tho stock-reising iadustry on the pub- 
lio grazing lando of tho arid ond semi-arid Vest 
is seriovély throetencd by the prosent indis- : 
criminato mothods of grazing, and that theroby 
the perménent valve of such jonds is sroatly 
impéirod, and wo strongly rooommend the carly 
passage by Congress of a bill providing for 
federal control of these vuappropriatod public 
grazing lands and a just and roasonable method 
of leasing such lands. 

Yio favor & bill to oporato cither under tho 
jurisdiction of tho Dopartnent of the Interior 
or ox Agriculturo, and along the goneral linos 
dofinitelr recomrondod by this organization at 
its annu2el convontion in Donvor in 1908, and ; 

‘ approved at all its convontions since that deto. ; 
: This moisuro would be of groat practical adven- 

tece to the stoclmon and farmors of tho Vost; 
oe ‘would give full protestion and onéouregement to 

tho actual settlor and homo-maker, end, through 
the distribution of the not revenuos roooived 
in the construction of schools and good roads 
in tho’ districts from which the funds aré ob- 

. tained, would be of great public bonofit. ‘Jo 
also vigorously urgo Congross to provide without 

a delay for the classification of tho unerpropriated 
: uwnrosorved nublic lends into grezing and agricul- 

tural districts." : 

: } a 
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z _ 4 conference took place March 18 in Antonito betwoon 
‘ Ausistant District Forestor Korr in charge of frazing in 

: District 5; Assistant District Forester olson, in chargé 
of grazing, District 2, Swporvisor Loopold of the Carson, 
Supervisor Sweitzer of tho Rio Grende, end Surervisor 
Berd of tho Sen Juan, for the’ purpose of discussing 
inter-forost grazing, problonms. 

Y Nearly o11 :-onding cases hevo now boon cloened up 
in this offico. Ovorything »oints to the faot that the . 
.a7 1 season will worl: out to vory good advantaso this 
yoar. ; ‘ 

iesistent District Porostor Ferr svonut from Herch 19 
to 22 in the fros iocres office in the intérosts of ° , 
grezing. The subjocts of division of rengo, transifora, 
ond tho interpretetion of various roguletion were tel:on 
up ct considercble longth. 

TIEBGR SATE. 

= Tinbor cut in Zobruery, 176,600 foct BM, Valno $485.20 
: if ae 600 posts © a 60,00 

" S " " 400 lin.ft.house loss * 80 
" Cae " £9 cords u 1.225 

Total 3521.25 

Tinbor sold in Pobrucry 575,000 foot B.2!, Value 3957.50 
" hey t 14 cords " 3.50 

Totel $941.50 

Tho 5. 4. Goodgo, 5/15/11 solo has boon closed. Work ~~ - 
wes immediately begun om tho’, C. rewton 11/50/12 sale. 
Hr. J. C. Lawton of. ‘ntonito, Colorado has essumod control 
of tho ontfit which did the work on tho Coodso sale. 

E Tho wooé end »ost salos havo fellon off considorably 
during the last month, owing to the latenoss of the soa- : 
son probably. 

Incuirios aro boing rocoivod rogarding tho possibile 
ity of securing hown tio selos on the Amarilla Division. 
lio sveh sales have bs yet beon meade and no fixed nolicy . ‘ 

Z extablishod furthor than this, thet 1% is not doomot bost 
* to melo such solos whovo thoro is saw tinbor in ony emowmst 

whose sale volvo would bo matoriclly recused by tho sale 
¥ of timbor of pole tio sizo.
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‘ ; « gost and officioney statomont on tinber sales 
Por the fiscal yoor 1912 2uraishod by the District offiso 

2 givos tho following figuros for tho sovon loading Poros$s 
fa Suis District: 

. Saracen . He LS TOA PE ee tt Sa tsi - 

Forest ; it Fe. Bin cut: Cost por ILP,: Actual tote.:Not rsvonue 
: A Curing yolrs..3:G.)%. cus : cost 4 

: : during yonr. : ‘ 
i a a ne anata hg eter 

Codconino 553340 to OeBL es Ui Benae | ae pene 
Ariennas 85084 : 250 : 4,001.82 -.. 16;481.e8 Gila: 62973 : 254 : 3,762.68 : 10'021.56 
Pusayon;: 6 045 3 075 27 87988.46 9 3. °°.7' 008.22 Jomoz + 5,425 : 25S tt age l ee Ts, 8,599.17 
co 5,865 : 008 : 1,042.62 : 8,842.60 

Pic Greon ; 8, 65a : 82 : 8,174.65 +: %,284.58 
3 perme. anaemia CA a ee ie tet ACT SI ANION OE LO CB BINA AE te OE eg epee ee 

ae 
_ Bia SALES [0 HOLDSTRADERS. 

gape ff. Officors in chargo of Distrists havo boon notifiod by 
j lottor that stumpago ratos of 75. por Ii, B, 1%, and of 26! por 

} cord Zor fuel havo boon ostablishod for the Carson by tho 
i jocroterr of .griculturo to apply on selos to homestocdors 

: | ranchors and sottlors undor the torms of tho omondmont to Ro- 
; gulation 5-9. Form of agroomont 202b should do uscd in sorch 
{ solos. In practice on this Porost this olasa of sales will 
, be confined largoly to applications for groon saw tinbor by 
hee renchors and sottlors. 

\ Tho avorago ccsat por li, It. Biz, for the ontiro District | 
\ is givon oo 1095. 

¥ During tho first helf of tho fiscal yoor'1915 tho por unit 
‘coot figures on tho Carson havo boon groctly rocucod. : 

Appliortion #654 is tho last rocorded to dato. Everything 
points to a condition of effairs which will koop rLeud Bxdminor 
Herris busy for somo littlo timo, ‘Jo lool: forwerd to Ir. 
Harris’ arrivel somotimo noxt mouth with much ploasuro. i 

F ADITINISTR' TIVE SITES ; 

Tho proparction of tho Administrativo Sito portion of the 
¢ Lends voction of tho Vorking Plen has rosultod in a thorough 

considercticn of the individual sitos withdrawn and vosted 
on this Porest for administrative purposor. As a result 
several sites including two on tho ponding liose Tas Viejas 

-Br
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“ Hlimination, have been recommondod for roloeso, ‘Two more 
on the Taos Division are at prosont undor considorations 

FORAGE ALLOTM OMT 

Tho work of proparing a part of tho Tros fiodras 
pesturo for a forago crop is going briskly forward in spito 
of tho Jenuary woather. Tho sago brush has boon romovod 
from ebout two-thrrds of tho aroa and burnod., It will’ be 
read: for plowing as soon as woathor conditions poimit. 

WOREIZG PLS 4 : 

The .Ldainistrative Soation of tho Cerson Working Flan 
_ hao boon forverded to the District Office this month. Tho 

f mottor of formulating tho working plens for tho verious 
Porosts will bo ono of the most importent branchos of work 
done in tho Forest Officos until the plens are complctoi. 
Ono of tho fundamontal rocuirenents for a scioutificelly and 

e successfully manasod Yorost, nationol or otherwise is a : 
working plan, sSueh & plan states tho odjocts of manasomont, 

‘ outlinos and preseribos the nethods for avtzining those 
objects and givos ell tho stetistical data in tho various 

’  bronchos of vork, so arrengod ond clansifiod ap to bo of 
the greatost assistanco in mon.goment. It has boon roale 
izod for somo timo that tho mancconont of Rational Forests 
has roachod tho point whero working plans aro secossary for 
tho attcinnont of the desirod dogroso of succoss, i groct 
d@oal of offort has beon put into proporly formulating 
tho outline and policy to be usod in malizg thom and it is 
Lolt that as oach soction is now completed it is put Lato 
roasonebly »ormanont end dofinito shape, 

BOU:DARIES 

Since tho submission of tho boundery reports, Rangor 
Barker has beon using some of his time to good adventafo ~ 
in running out a lergo part of tho now boundary line on 

: tho Sorvillote District. Tho now lines will not bo -osted 
ap yot. 

RECOUMAISSATICL : 

Thus far precticc1 results from tho largo emomt of 
reconncissanco work dono on tho Amarille Division have ap- 

< poared to bo fow, The office work of compiling tho‘ scvoreal 
sots of fincl maps from tho fiiola toozxs is onozmous, and 

° while tho Office of Googrephy at ’1bucauorcuo has toon worke 
ing won tho Corso maps fairly steadily sinco the ficla 
work bosen in 1911, they aro not yot finichod, 11 of tha 
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township mens for the 1911 work ond most of those for tho 
1912 work havo beon made, forwarded to this Sffico for cor- 
rection as to namos of physical foaturos, ond roturnod to 
Albucvercue, 4s soon as final maps are recoived tho Ansrille 

' rongors will bo furnished with co-ios, Pertly on account 
of the large creas of unsurveyod lend end unapyrovod survoys 
the protont miu:s ore poculiarly inaccurate end vudorbtcdly 
the reconneisrenco maps will bo of sreat assistence. The 
practice] results in timber salo work have already bocone 
aprerent in rocent oxctminations for szlos. 

DISTRICT WES 

Jicerilla District; ; 
This month in this part of the country has boen vory 

disagrocablo for tho shoop mon. Oting to tho heavy amount 
of snov end lack of grass, tho rango on »ublic land is ovor- 

_ grazed, end the stock non aro Looking forward to a vory 
= severe loss this spring, but whet stock wore on tho Porest 

are in fine sha-o. 

It has beon reining and snowing hore for tho past fif- 
teen days. Most overy ono procicts an otrly spring. As tho 
pros:ects lool now, tho country is in g00d shave to prodvco 
early gress, Which will bo a great help. . 

Shoép have boon crowding tho wost boundary line of the 
District, out so far no moro trospassos havo occurred. 

The hoevy snow and rein has boon a good thing for this 
District, as it hes nade tho water quostion a vory minor’ 
problom, tho rosorvoirs wore put in good shapo last fell, 
and aro now 2ull of wator. his will bo a groat-holp this 
sumer, to oop shoop from stcying in ono camp too long at 
one tino. \ ‘ 

San intono District: 
Things aro rathor quiot with us this month. LEvorything 

looks liko wo woro going to have an oarly spring. Wo hevo 3 
hed @ vory ploasent winter on the San antono, with tho ox- 
coytion of & fow little flurrios, similar to what is used 
in North Dekota for blizzards and we ere having about tho 
same brand of wocthor now, as wo got the lettor part of 

> April last yoar. 

2 Our tolophono is down at this writing ~ the first timo 
this winter - in fact tho first timo in 11 months. 

Tho Vissmath Liill Co. is closod at prosont waiting for 
tho frost to go out of the logs; they oxpooct to do a good 
business during licy and Juno, 

~  mlO3Ww ‘



~ I understand thet F.C. Irwin will havo charge of most 
of the cattle and horses run on‘tho northorn part of the ° 

« San Antone District this season, which wo are gled to hoar, 
since wo bolievo he will selt good, which is an item on this 
District. 

Questa District; 
Mereh cemo in like a lemb but-------- 

Wo have boon suffering from the onlersomont of the cabeza 
since tho first of tho month on eccount of the arrivel of a 
bouncing baby girl. 

, _ “ork on tho Hamblon salo ané tho Red iver schoolhouse 
natoricl has boon greetly rotardod on eccount of bad woather. 

De-uty Supervisor ifarsh paid this district a short visit 
Quring the latter vart of Fobruary. Timbor selo end Proo 
Use wor!: woro tio sibjoots of disoussion. «roo Use »lanc 
for this distriot wore mapnod ont. Wo fool suro ticat nothods 
of liarlzins and Jealing ero much botter undorstood since this 

» visit. 

¢ Plens which have not boon nado rublio as vot are undor 
way towards nating smother Timbor Sale on thip district. 
This sale is for 11 or & mortion of tho tinmbor once sold to’ 
John @,. Drici:son. Hore's hoping that the plans matorializo. 

Bonds in tho sum of $5000.00 woro votod by the Rot River 
school district for tho orostion of a modorna schoolhovso 
which is ce mvch nooded improvonont. 

A groet docl of agiteting in boing dono to brild ao 
tolophone line connocting with the Service lino at tho mouth 
4f£ the Solumbino and oxtending to’ Rod River town. this 
srojoct has @ groet doal ox merit, both for the community 

,. and the Sorvico. 

A _ Taos District: i 5, 
aes -4d still it snows! Tho Osha ness is now inpasseblo, , 

cee S but tho rozd ovor tho Palo Plechado is still boing travolod. 

me ~ ‘Lito tho Forost Rangor in last montu's Pine Cono, wo * 
5 thovght Suring hed came witil thie lest blizzard struck ub bee / 5 

: = Ve havo had sevorel incuirios’ about cordwood lately, 
"> * but no sales heve'an yot boon mato, In Taos, whon tho ther- 

: momoetor soos down, the prico of e burro load of wood goos 
i wp accordingly. , 

ia ee i ae : ‘ 
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x Doputy Supervisor Harsh visited us on Tebruary 24-25 
on business connoctod with tho Cox & Morris timber sale. 

” 

Doctors hicCarthy and 3yoakoe of the 3B, . IT, wore soon 
in Geos yostorday (liavch 15). Thor ero out inspecting tho 

: woolios, 

PERSON, 2ST ION 

Tho fino Cone oxtonds tho heertiost conmratulations of 
all tho mombors of the Cerson forco to Rangor and lirs. ‘ndorron 
on the birth of a Caughter,. 

Cunard Linch droped an at tho office during tho first 
of the month on e trip down tho San !:ntono phono line which 
wes out ox commission, Mo rovertod tho snow so doo. as to 
yrohibit riding tho lino witil noai Dron Fiedras, end he 
oxpoctod to covar tue roucicder of 1% on snow choos wloss 
tho bree: wero found oer this od. 

Reager BDarkor callod at tho oflfico avout the middlo 
> of tho mnomth. ir. Pexuor has srecticelly rocovorod from 
x a sovero axo cut on tho leg which tent him from ficld work 

for covorcl dars. 

“ore hes just boon roooived thet Miss Cheyman will bo 
transfoxvrod from tho Gila offico soon aftor tpril 1 to £111 
tho veccucy mado by tho resignation of Vorost Clork pfofforle 
which ho has boon mostpohing wvntil somo arrargonont could 

- ‘bo made to f411 his >laco. ; 

Denwi7r Swervisor illarch roturmod Yobrvary 25 fron a 
Ziold tri; on tho Cuoste ond Toor Distriota. 

RoYoronco ig made to sundr: itoms in tho personal 
montion coJwan of tho Zobruary Pine Cono. Ciromstrncor 
over wiich tuis o@sice hee no control necossitated tho 
sed admission of the Yollowing fects: 

1. Thet tlore are boever® in tio Vellecitos as well 
&a@ in tho ven Antone. (it ie possible thay tio, are 
tho sono individvals) 

2. That ti.0 recent misplaced Mnan worther has preserved 
. tho impassability of tuo D1 Rito Divido. 
3S. What nothing, aebrolvvely nothing, over han vous on 

tho Sorvillot.. Distriet cinso the svbmission of tho 
= boundary rojorts. 

2 { ; 

3 : ; 

\ 
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"A SQUARE DEAL POR ALI" 
° o G . © ry ae 

! QARSON HAZIONAL PORES SE 

p Tres Piedysc, Now iflexico.. . . oes Coe. « Gt Bg, 1915. 

i Aldo leopold  Torest Suporvisor Tres Piedras, 1, Ife 
*  Ramond 3. Mersh, Den. #orest 3rvorvi sor i 4 ee 

Charles C. Curr Forest Cio. re uy us 
Tdllien Sutherland Clor!: " " ut 
ilice Chanman Oller (5 0.) i " © 

DISTRICT RANGERS 

Son intone; We. R. Ivmch, Beet et ots ortiz, Coloredo. 
servilloetc, ie 0. Barker’ Forest Renczer Tusas, low }exico. 

_ Vellocitos, DeGe Darren. fess ity Vallecitos, *. 77, 
Cenjilon, Tl. fe shertzer, Sorest Ranrer Cunjilon,.*, -‘ex. 
Questa, Te. E, Anderson i. we Te Cucst:, rev ox. 

: Toon, Cease VL DONE, whe eri Taos, Hew toxico. 
Jicerille OscDeNecer, Sorect “nard, Noga, ‘eww loxico. 

SPECIAL YORK i 

IMprovonents, 

Valter J, Terry, Forest Reucer, RVEGeVLEITOs cite 

Zinber Sales 

2 Robert Stephenson, Forest Gri.rd Tres Piedran, 3, if, 

: ; } Tancs : 5 

: Tee 2. Nerriz, Devutz sorest ‘tervisor rot, Tiedri ft, Sethe 

Settloment, Bnvry surveys, | 

we Ue Hinevan, 12 chemo, Tres Pledr 8, ~~. Me 
R. > A. Jonnson, Porest Rantorx,. ; ut . Wy 
Alex. Best, Chrirmen eee - v 
Prosk Onstott, Cook-teamstor | Het Ns Vi 

: : |



PROIDCTIVE FORGE 

PQo-ons Guerds. 
i van “Antone Lool-out, Chan. Gilbort Ont s,: Cold, 

Canjilon lookout, Joe HoWillicms, Jre Canjilon, 1. 3°, 
Gold Till Tookout Goorve lutz Wests, ", 7T, 

i Teos Toolont Roy Ven Gilder aos, *, Tor. 

rer Dien Gvards. 

Micoles Visil Ortiz, Colo.” 
o G. B. nebvor Pa0d Slechado, %*,°*, 

Josenh southere : AnLzevs, °", ot. 
es Moritz Teiochtle oo Notcet:, - eas 

‘ 
: Urs. Irenk Onstott, Jani trosa Tren Pioqias, ~3*, 

: 
POR Ga ee. 

3 
i EDITORIAS. 

It is with comsidersblo sctisfcoetion thet the su- 
: pervisor's: ofYice is sble et this time to thus an.ov:eco the 

reeanpearence of the Tino Cone, efter « sispersio: of forr 
- montns, With every expectation thet there will be ico iniore sveh 

delingvency «cs that just pecsed. 
3 In accordince with vie deriies of ww orvircor 7.c0o70lé 

the policy of end the mrture of the contents co:viainod in the 
vine Cone will im no wise be moditloed bz the ruling of ti-0 
Post Office Depnrtment eroted in Carron Cirerles yo. 1.1, snd’ 
2s you have been informed ti.o Tine Cove will be :ciled v éer 
paic postcpre. : 

While the desired rrocreas hes aot »een made on the’ 
Working Ylon, ord the annvel fire nlen hes not been corloted, 
rovtine worl hrs been citended to more or less >unetual ly 
and it is believed tt tue “A. e Cane will now cepesr rocre 
larl-. Sone district news letters were forwarded in the 
spring whieh were 0% nvblished and will not be ow as ter 
ere owt of date. Howevor it is felt that there letters are 
& ver: interontin; part of the ‘de Cou.e ond district rencers . 
ere thexefore vreed to rosume the unbnission of these Tet- ; 

; ters with noxt worth and to mail then so thes will reach tis 
* office by tie twelfth of eseh month if nossibdie. 

- Althoush the fire : len is not tinished--on >arere- 
4 it is actuclly working 1: preetice and we hone that by fer 
34 the worst of the fire dexrer is over. “@ ci: 70t efford to : 

: rolax our vigilance at all however, evoii ix we are beine fco- : 

i “™



CO er vihlee 
: Carson Fine Cone Ju (y, ; 

: vored by some ruins, in this most important feature of National 
Forest Administration. 

- Commendable progress has been made by the field men 
during this season, entirely without assistance from this of- 

e, fice in the matter of grazing administration. The putting in- . 
to operation of the individual allotment system to such a large 
extent as is now the case has been no small task. 

Tho officers of the Carson will read with much pleasure 
the follcwing letter from Supervisor Ieopold, who is at present 
on leave without pey, necessitated as the Carson officers sre 
avare, by a protrected and serious illness which followed an of- 
ficial field trip which he made on the Forest in April. Mr. 

Leopolé hes followed with interest by means of copies of corres- 
pondence the course of events on tho Forest during his absence. 

The Pine Cone, in behalf of the Carson force, expresses 
to Mr. Leorold their great pleusure at the news of the progress 
he is making towards complete recovery. His return to the Car- 
gon is greatly anticipated. : 

This letter is_not_to be considered officiel: 

gue "Burlinston, Iowa, 
"July 15, 19235 

"To the Forest Officors of the Carson- 

- Greetings: 

"Wo take it that the well know proverb 'Tfroublos never 
= come singly', is indeed but & dilution of that modern, but more 

heartfolt saying, 'Bverything comes in bunches!' Albeit in this 
' ¢@ase, not guite everything came. Thore was one exception--the 

Supervisor. He went! 
"We make bold to assume that the ebove at least roughly 

approximates the feelings of your osteemed Deputy Suporvisor, wh: © 

on April 26. last, with the Pine Cone ten days overdue, end your 
| huxble servant saying 'goodbye everybody’ from the obsorvation 

platform of the Chile Flyer, ho calmly gazed at the galaxy of 
‘things due', and said things, gontly but softly, into the April 
twilight. 

A great executivo once said, "Do not make excuses, ne. 
teke thes'. In my opinion, your osteomed deputy is prone to fc. 
low in his fontsteps. I thorefore taka it upon myself (not witi - 
out a guilty omits) to romind you that among the things that 'ca 
in bunchos' wore working plans many end diverso, annual plans 

a manifold, statistical roports and financial statements, and cir- 
culars-~yea, even unto soven generations! And flocks and herds 

i had their allotments in a thirsty land, and there wore fires on 
the fece of the doep. Al] this and more ‘camo in bunches.’ 
By the same token, the Pine Cone came not at all. 

wins :



Cbviously, the writer might long ago have been ox- 
pected to write a fine Cone himself--to help out. But the i 
acctor, at least by implication, had vouneat unto the proverb: 

'Even a fool, when he holdeth his peack, is cowted " 
wise: 

“ When he shutteth his lips, he is osteemed as 
prudent. 

e "Now, however, I um et least partly back on my feet, 
‘ and it gives me pleasure to contribute a few lines to the July 

number. 
"After many deys of much riding down among thickets 

of detail sand box canyons of routine, it sometimes profits a 
yan to tup out on the high ridge leave without pay, sd to 
take a look around. Most of us always have envied the Look~ 
outs, enyhow. When your 'topping out’ is metaphorical and 
prescribed by the doctor--that is a circumstance which merely 
augments your envy, without decreesing your profit. But be 
that as it may, I will crave your indulgence while I attempt { 
to describe what I now see from uy point of vantage. Per- 
adventure I mey generalize a little, but only with the object 
of srriving at, end pinning down, what seems to me a final. 
specific truth. : 

National Forest Administration has for its object the ; 
actual, conorete, specific application of the well known prin- 
ciples of conservation, to the resources within the National 
Forests. We are entrusted with the protection and develop~ 
ment, through wise use and constructive study, of the Timber, 

. water, forage, farm, recreative, game, fish, and asthetic re- 
sources of the areas under our jurisdiction. I will call 
these resources, for short, 'The Forest'. dur agencies for 
this development are: first, the Forest Users; second, our 
own energies, labor, and example; md third, the funds placed 

4 at our disposal. 
It follows quite simply, that our sele task is to 

‘ increase the efficiency of these three agencies. And it also 
follews that the sole mesure of cur success is the effect 
which they have on the Forest. : 

; In plainer English, our job is to sharpen our tools, 
ané meke them cut the right way. : 

Now in actual practice, we are confronted, surrounded, 
and perhaps sometimes swamped, with problems, policies, ideas, 
decisions, precedents, and details. We ride in a thicket. 
We grapple with difficulties; we are in a maze of routine. 
Ietters, circulars, reports, and special cases beset our path 
es the logs, gullies, rocks, and bog~holes and mosquitoes beset 
us in the hills. We ride--but are we getting mywhere? To that 

‘ question I here propose an answer. I here offer a 66 foot 
chuin wherewith to measure our progress. My measure is THE 

z: EFFECT $N THE FOREST. 
This sounds simple, of course, but after all, day by 

ie day, how often do we apply this acid test? Suppose we lay out 

‘ “d- si 

a : i i :



a fow stmple plots, and seo. I select there es ther cone to 
- my mind, withouws effort or guidence, in the hope they may 

thus attain some degree of feirnenss. : 

. "Plot # 1. A quostion arises cs to whether the con-~ 
z tract in a two million foot gal» shell compel the whilizetion 

ae of White Pir. fhe Ranger, Supervisor, ond District office ox- 
ecnange let“.srs and momorends., sud:‘two men maize « field inspection. 

"Without doubt the resultins decision has e direct 
tangible affect on tho Forest. ; d 

MElou yells Tie District Office issucs a circular call: 
for eostimatos of typo acreasos. The Ranrers report, the Su- 
pervisor corrects ond tabulates,-and submits eas eclled for. 
What is the effect on the Vorert? i , 

: Tho date is embodied in the Forester's annual report i 
whic orlishtens a limited portion of tle public. Tue finel’ 
effect on the #orest is very indirect end herd to measure. 

"Dlot i) 3. <A trespass report on ten heed of cattle : 
involves heavy field and office wort: by four men, and ea trip 
to sourt. Tus forays consumed and judgo:-mt obteined ere in 
thom':lves negiigible. What other offect onthe Foreste An 
exemplo to Users--an indirect effect--doubtless good; but no 
one knows whether, if balenced against the outlay, the final 
net effect is a profit or a. loss. 

"Plot 4. <A renger reports on a special uso case. 
He submits only one copy of Porm 964, © The report is returned 

= and a letter is written requesting two, end the case delayed. 
"Ti.ore is a loss of time, fees, forare, and increment 

S on stock; a direct effect. This is balanced against an in- 
etre ec? on other future eases, for which the Rencer sub- 
nits two conier as required. F 

"Plots i. Hundreds of letters, conferences, and 
discussions are exchanred concerning the relative merits of 
9 or 12 telephone wire. 

"A wise decision directly effects the Forest in the 
resulting efficiency of ovr administrative enency, the telephane. 

"PLot | 6. A mining company is dumzing poisontius tail- 
ines into & strecnm. Tlie ranger insvects and roports to the 
offics, and nreventive ection results. 

» “"Dhe effect is Girect and tanrible. 

"plot #7. The experiment station through study end 
observatious evolves a system of silvicultural treatment for 
& certain trpe. : 

. "Without doubt the offoct is tangibly impressed on 
subsequent sale creas. — 

ie fk



"Slot | 8. & fire burns over two acres and in ox- 
tinguished by tie ronger. : 

"The effect is direct, tongible, and rood. 

"What do these random plots indicates  Briofly as 
follows: 

“(a) Uffects are direut ond indirect. - 
"(p) With the sinslo oxception of fire, e11 effects 

oy are oyplied to our arencien, rether then to tho Porest otsel?. 
('c) BfiLects are good cnd doubtfrvl, the 'doubtfri 

a ones beinr cases whore we can not easily tell that the not ro- 
sult is beneficial. ve 

‘Let us attennt a tabuler classification of ovr plots. 

Plot Good Bflect Doubtful Efvedt. 
a ie Direct Indiroot Direct [Indirect 

a ) : x 
3 > 
4 x 
5 e 
Orn x 
7 Xx 

8 22t ian et a dae 

Totals o 0 0 3 

"From the above, is it possible to assert that good 
effects are always direct, and thet doubtful effocts are al- 
ways incirect? Perhaps that is on shaky ground, but we can 
at least assort that fire srevention is the most direct of all 
our activities, and hence also susceptible of develoning the 
greatest relative efficiency. 

- "A further analysis of our plots will show thet in- 
direct effects are'mostls under the heed of what we call trou- 

ate tine', and further, that most routire results from a striving 
after uniformity. If a ranger i- I[dcho did not heve to handle 
a@ grazins cate tccordins to the same procedure as his ite 
lMiexicon fellow-rcneer, much routine world of itself be elinin- 
ated. Fo men doubts tiie wisdom of @ »olie: of miformit-, but 

: do we always remenber that uniformity is simply 2 policy ov 
Operction and not a Consorvi-tion Principle, and as such is not 
an end but © menas o.l:? ; : 

: "To cone back to our original question; how many of 
us, Wien we write a letsor, telx to &@ permittee, cell for or ; 
malo & report, recommend 1 improvement, or decido on our 
day'+ work--how many of vs stop to try to fisure ovt what will 

i be the effect on tie Forest of otch senarate action we takeo 
Arve we 2o§ More or less in = rut? If so, what nuts us there? 
Princinallr, tho Ouerative Polic:: of Uiizosmity, which 7 hive . 
just. mentioned. “But here is the point: ‘the Policy of mu- 
formity is meant sim-ly to guide our daily task, and it is not 

= meant to confine our minds. And the Porest officer who lets 
it do so is burying his tcrlents.



uI now come to tho point I have been trying to make 
' in the foregoing discussion. I have tried to point ovt the 
necesuity for clear, untremmolled, ond licependont thirizine on 
the >art of Forest Officers. On this posnt [I wish to subnit 

a two pronosisions: 
cPirst; The continued progres: of the service lies in 

the hands of the mei! who will thus think. 
a “Bevond: ‘Me mon in tio bett position to obvervo the 

Pvlte and morits of ovr nrosent work, to Circexm mont cleerlr 
ii effect on the lorest, « d vo study out the best meons for im- 
proving that efioct, aro tio Porost Rencors, 

“Tha R-rer is tho man on tho pround. Tio livos there, 
He is in the position to fee tho offs,ts of our work #t a11 sea- 
sons and undor :1) cireumsteneor, ed it ia these cfiects and - 
nothiny clso, that cow.s. M19 if t..0 tae: of eapnlrine ovr prine 
ciples in dovail, aw it im nov until they aro ayplied in detail 
that thoy heve any offocts. Tin 16 tho onportwilty to aply 
and measure and Lenco to stud ohd immrove. Tie J. eryinor 
socg a larvor aroc, but lose slosolr. No may havo a bettor 
chence at Goriolating data, ond puttine together disjointed ob- 
servetio:s, bnt moct of tho Lirrt hand and hence morct vitel 
prosross nvst Orivinato on tue Rancer pistrict. 

“In tho forogoing pages I have tried to prosont a kind 
of analysis which points’ovt the objocts of ovr worl, our ag- 
encics for »erforming it, the circumstances which tend to ob- 
secure our vision in tryins to im-rove its efvect, and the logical 
ly nost import:nt cource ot that bi bag pei Dovbtless ny pro- 
 ositions have some woak joints, and the loc:tion of my samnle 
vlots may be questioned--I hope that they will be. In fect, 
why not lot the Tino Cone and our Ringer Wcotings be the occasion 

a for constructivo discussions by e11 who 'set an idea'? 

"T. the next nunber--weather pormitting--1T hono to of- 
- fer a few thoughts an the evolution of the Servico sinoe tho 

Told days’; tho resulting geod changes to be- fostered, and loss 
ged chenges to be offsot; and soe outlines of a few snecific 

' current Service Problems. A man feels better to 'set shot! of 
these things once in a whilo. 3 : 

f "To 'Rost Crra', like greatness, is desired bz some, 
while others hevo it thrust upon thom. I wish [ may soon be 
excused from tho lattor class. : ; 

"H? best wishes are extended to every man on the 
Ccxmgon. 

; Vory sincerely yours, 

(signed) Aldo Ticopold,. : 

: : - Forest Supervisor. 

ow ;
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EDITORTAL ne 
The "Pine Cone" wishes to take this opportunity of 

doffing its editorial hat to the Apache National Torest. 
: We wish to verture the observation that even when the : 

Gircular letter faileth, and things aré slow and quiet 
jn the land of poco tiempo, there is something doing on : 
the Apache. The latest progressive idea from the Vhite 
Mountains is a plan of ¢oOperative purchase of supplies 

: by the Apache personnel, with the object of reducing the - 
cost vf living. This idea seems an excellent one. It is 
to°be regretted that the transportation routes and market 
Locations render it impracticcble on the Carson, 

41so in connet¢tion with the desired reduction in 
the cost of living, the Pine Cone agrees heertily with 
the following quotation from an Apache circular: ; 

E "There is no reason why every Forest efvicer 
should not have a small vegetable garden. Outside 

age of the greater satisfaction and better food from 
haying fresh vegetables during the summer, the ; 

; - very matorial recuction in cost in’getting one's 
vegetables out of one’s own garden, instead of 
a cen, is worthy of consideration. Any surplus 
supsly of vegetables gan with little extra effort 
bo home-canned for winter use or stored in a frost 
proof cellar". 

. Every station on the Carson is favored with conditions 
which make 4n oxcellent and productive garden plot entirely 
practicable, In addition to the vegetable garden, a few 
flowers always add to the satisfaction derived, An effort 
will be made by this‘office to secure a quantity of garden 
seed from Vashington, for use on the stations of this 
Forest. If this seéd can be obtained it will be promptly 

= distributed; if not, you will be notified. ° 
Some dey in the not very distent future, it is hoped 

, thet every station on this Forest can be brought to a state 
of thorough repair and provided to insure maximum safoty 
from fire; that all improvements can be nainted or’ steined 

~ according to a uniform ¢olor scheme of green roofs, brown’ 
wells, and white frames, fences, and flagpoles; that every 

y station will have ea good pasture and a small productive 
gerden; and that an inflexible stendard of absolute neat- 

- ness and order will prevail.



GRAZING 
Kost of the 1913 epplications have now been received 

and it is hoped to take action on all cased by February l. 
From information recetved to date it apnears thet 

good work has been’done by the field force in Meeping ; 
tract of treusfers, streightening out allotment controver- 
gies, checking un excess exemptions, and vatching uz cases 
of orroneous statements of ownership. Another and larger 
crop of’ these ceses will arise with the apzroved apvli- 
cations; but each case settled méans one step in advance. 
It is elso felt that with the increased knowledre of 
conditions which one more year of oxperience has brought 
us, and with the preference momorenda on hand, thet 
thoroughly just and well-founded action cen be taken on : 
orery 1910 ocso. 

Sono degree of dissatisfection with the earlier detes 
for receiving applications apnoars to oxist among the per- 
nittees. It is steted that it is at this time impossible 

% to estimate the loss for the remainder of the winter. * pee 
However much or however little there may be in this point, 5 

~ each district ranger should study the situation end be ° 
‘ready to state an opinion in the question for next yeer, 

The locel and neighboring live stock markets present 
aon interesting phase of the incipient general insufficiency 
of the meat supply of the United Stetes. The Sunervisor 
hes just returned from a trip through southern Colorado 
to the Jicarilla District, and the "cattle tolk" of that 
section beers moré resemblunce to the noise made by a 
Klondike Stampede, thon to the business conversation of 
sedate stay-near-hone stock growers. The D.¢; 2. G. Rail- 
road is corryitg half a car of steer-buyers to the south- 
werd every day, and the "Smoler" of the little "Chilo Flyer" 
is rife with tidings of fcbulous prices end revorts of 
stesgering profits. Theat some of this consists of over- 
excitement is ~robable; that much of it reflects the actual 
condition of the industry is certain. This condition will 
surely mate itself felt in the demend for Torest range - 
in fact the foreruaners of e heavier demand are already 

4 on the ground looking things over. The work of prenora- 
shot for ea Carson Cattle industry will not have been in 
Yain. 

Recent heevy snowfall on the’ public domain has 
z relieved the water situation for’sheep; and also to a cer-. 

tein oxtent the shortage of feed, since sheep Will not 
- "take to the sagebrush" in earnest unless there is snow 

on the ground. With lots’ of snow from now until April 
the gloomy predictions for the 1913 season may be reversed 
and a favorable year for all may be forthcoming.



x ; The bend of wolves which appeared on the Amarilla 

‘ Division last Fall ere extending their renge and depre- 
dations with the ap»roach of thé hunger moon , Originally 
ruaning on the upper Vallecitos, they now are reported’ 
as far north as the tan Sntonito and the No Agua hills} 
and es far east as Tres Tiedres. Besides stock killed, 

a great meny colts'and yearlings ere being seriously 
tor ond mutilated, 

TIMBER SALES 

Timber cut in December, 65,270 feet B.H. Value $172:97 
" nae ‘484 linea# feet " 4.84 

uy One if 1,000 posts 5C.00 
y Nae e 44 cords 5.50 

Total $231.51 

Timber sold in December, 192 linecr ft., Volue 3.84 
Sa, Ty at Hd LO5C »osts " 54564 

a ® s x 10 cords " 2.50 

E Total 360,98 

= The timber in Biscara Canyon which has been advertised’ * 
for sele hes been awarded to J, C, Levton of Antonito, Colo., 
end it 1s expected that the final papers will be executed 

MY within a few days. 
. The 1. Vissmeth end Sons will on San Antone Creek © 

hes resuned cutting oneGovernment timber efter operating 
for. some months on timber puchased from private omers. 

Application Mo. 625 under the Act of June 11 arrived 
in this office tecently, : 

lir. Norris, a mining man from Oreson, snent’ last week 
. looking over sone listed lands near Tres Piedres, and an- 

nounced his intention of returning in the snring with a 
number of dry-fermers end “irospectivo Class A cowmen,. 
liumerous letters of inquiry about Carson homesteads are 
being received deily from all parts of the country. 

The Tierra Amérilla Grant has put‘’its grazing lands 
on the market in. 5,000, 10,000, and 20,000 acre Pidoira at 
prices between $2.60 and $2.50’ per acre, Bight or tén : 

3 local stocknentare reported to have invested heavily, and 

8 ; \



Son Antono District: - ‘ 

y Tho weather continuos cold without much snow up horo, 
‘Ye hed'S inches of snow January 4, which’is still on the 
ground, buts is not onough to do any good, the mill men 

hevo boen preying for more over sinco it foll as it is not 

onough to mako sleighing good and too dcop for wagons’ to’ - 
worl: in, “Our thermomotor rogistored 29° bolow on Jan, 8, 
and thé ico on’ tho creck about four fect above. ] 

Yo got a count on our froo use pormits about tke first 
of tho year’ and found that we had 196, about Loc of them 
issuod in October. ; 

Te hayé*boon yory busy tho last month taking grazing 
applications, sémo of our 1912 pormittoos have not mado 
application yot, probably dua to bad woathor, About ono : 
third of tho nornitteos on this district havo applicd for 
priveto allotments for tho coming soason. 

‘ Jieorilla District: : sii ‘ 
Thoro soenms to bo a very largo nimber 6f pouple that 

yont & vormit on this District for tho simiar of 1915, 
by tho looks of tho avplications that are coming in. 

I soe by the Pino Cono that the most of the Rangers 
. on tho CARCO! havo boon busy witketho Free Use, but from ~ ’ 

, sone causo or other, it has boon vory Alack on this District, 
: : probably caused by tho very small numbor of people that 

x Livro on the Toreiht over hero, thoro is cuite a nunher 
; live closo to tho linc, but thero is also a good supply 

of wood off tho Porost that is closox to thoixy homos 
than the wood on tho Forest would be, and I suppose this 

4 is tho Griso,. ‘ i 5 ‘ ve 
es -  -* Tho crossing pormits howover, aro still holding thoir 

orn, “Zo dato, sinca August 1 thoro has boon 91,975 shoop . 
and goats crossed tho Forost, 

fe Canjilon District: is 
Quite a fow mining claims arc being stakod out on 

; tho southeast corior of this district, on tho hills along 
if lovor EL Rito Crook, Tho kind and quantity of stpposed © 

: mineral is not boing mado Imovm by tho claimants, but il. 
Vorth, the main »romoter, is said to haro loft for tho Tast 

/ on January 17 to raiso capital and buy a stomp’mill, which 
is to be installod and put to work inmmodiatoly, : 

The satmill of Skinner and Bock, operating on privato 
lands, on lower B1 Rito Crook, has boon closed down sinco 
Tlovember, 

Ss Ico on tho Rio Cenjilon is 2-1/2 foot thick nov, 
i Tho band of wolvos on tho ilosa Viojas is rotortod 

x still thoro, but aro sponding a yoacoable wintor, no dam~ 
ase being roporiod. 

we : :
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WEATHER REPORT 

Monthly Summary. 

December, 1982. 

; Temporature: 

eon > i> ae 23° : 

Haximum= = = « 40° (Doosuber 15 & 16) 

Iinimum- - = +.10° bolow zoro (Decombor 7) 

é Precivitation: 

(Rain) Hone — ae 

(Snow) Two inchos (December 21) 

Charactor of Days: 

Clear 2% days 

Fartly cloudy 4 days 

Cloudy 4 days. : 

x es
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f "A SQUARG DEAL FOR ALT." 
cooncenonoecen00oooc Oo 

CARSON NATIONAL POREST 

Tres Picdres, New Mexico se 6 © oo eo oo eSontember 20, 1913. 

; Aldo Leorold Forest Swmervisor Piedra 7 
Raymond E, Mersh,De >. Forest Strervisor rane Set ae ee 
Charles C. GOcrr Forest Clork " " " " 

Alice Chapmca Clor: (S. & 1.) iL " n " 

DISTRIOT RANGERS. 

San Antone, VW. Re Lynch Ae dens tiz ; £40. 
Servillet: E. S. Barker, Rorost Ranger fusas’ fan fariae 
Yallecitos, 'D. G. Darrah, A. F. R, ere Tae 
Canjilon, TZ, 4. Srertzer, Forest Renc Canjilou, =. toss 

3 - Gvesva, Te ibe, Anderson, A. J. Re Questa I, }ex. 

Taos, CG. 8. Pulbert, A. 2. °R. Taos, tex rexico. 

Jicerilé , C. D. Meger, Forest Guard, Rose, lov jorico. 

SPECIAL WORK 

Inmrovenents. ks 

Valter J. Perrr, Forest Renger, Tres piecras, <, !5=. 

Robert: Stenhensox, Assistcut Forest Renger, Tres piedres, ©. If. 

~. Ge Turley, in chorge Tres piodrar, ©, “Ox. 

Re De ¢ JoiAson, pores: Renger, 4 ke Sina ads 

‘lex. Best, Clainnan " ee 
Frank Onstott, Cooir-teamster " y Pee 
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FROTOCTIVE FORCE d 

: Loo?zout Guards. 

bg San wxctone Tookort, C':as. LE. Gilbert Ortiz, Golo. 
Cenjilon Lov:ont, Joe licWilliems, Jr. ._Canjilon, ™, j°, 
Gold ill Lookovt Geprre liutz, Questa, m, 7, 
Taos Loo ont Roy Van Gilder MOOE.) 3. 70:6 

PR DIG GU.RIS 
Ticoias VY’ cil crtiz, Colo. 
G. o. Webber j Paco #lechado, i", 11, 
Josenh Suthers Amizett, IT, lox. 
Moritz Ieichtle Petwcean, I, Liex. : 
Victor Ortegc, Vallecitos, , :ex. 

Lirs.. Frank-Onstott, Janitress Tres pledrac, IT, Ie: 

° “a SE OS ee eco < 

GRAZING ' 

morte ero saence It is~the. opinio: o: the 
mon < “In Ghoree o2 tne riomngenemt of preziis on ya- 
tioncl Foret Tends tuct the ~oint has now been reached in 
this wort. where further cpvreci. ble progress denencs uron a 
srstemctic stucy of the. grazing resourcos 

In the mencgenent of renge the Zirst mcin noints 
Which rise “re; i 

i. Te Glass of gece to which etch unit of vince 
Or eres oF rouse is best adented, oll factors considered, 

E - 8» The -oriod during W:ich etch unit ucy be crazed without topo to ke r. age, Forest or watershed. 
Bes he .npmber of stock each ynit will carry for th meriod dvrifs uhigh PE Porth Se erazed, Wiktont jars bo e 

the renge, Ssre.t or watersied, and ct the acmo ti 6 iltione 
$f tumecestar> << QF forcse thréuck non-use. | | i : 

ia otk ee aoe re he.ve been decided furtuer in- 
unereble ~oints of deta: i NE Ber Oie ut .<-Lic Gen ences eeteree 6:-beSt On Cg ¥8dt £ Beeteds Br FASS ea 7gncegh to 

sre: &° the Cifverent kinds of re available, to-osrnhy, 
ecceccibility, and water supply. mre recomeisscence is 
the term annlied to the srstenctic extnif tio: end rund~ of 
the r.ure necessary to secure this cute. 

j The wor cf ronge reconnci:snance was bern in 
Divtricts 3 about two yecors c70. T ere are two geieral ways 
ja whick this a. is_ curried on: Sr 

: 1. &° regular reconnaissance parties whic: cover 
en entire Dorest or mit of & Yorest as one =roject. The 
fusyan «nd Coconino Forests hive teen covered in this way. 

5 “20 :



©. Br field members of the several Dorests working 
- 4t this for a limited time and covering smzll areas. The 

nylon for this District is that it mball be taken up in this way 
b> all Forests acs sonn as corriblo without waiting for genercl 

‘ reconnaitsance br c& narty. T o ice. 18.that varticularly over 
grezod cre.:, or limited arcets concerning Which it is paiti- 
culorl: Gesiri.vle to hcvo more definite informetio., snuck us 
erecs Cesirec. Zor snecial ui.e nurpote’., and areas such as spe+ 
cial wie nestures alre:dr in use fro which date can be se- 
cured for deteruinin: oc: rrving captocit:, shall be examined firsts 

IT. order that the veriors Perest Gr: orvisors in the 
Dirtrict should be made fceniliar with this worl, partly for the 
purnoro ox initiating it on their reopeotive TForocts, four 
meetings, @.ch lasting a week ox more, were held this summer 
turovshout tno district under tl.e direction of & grazing exan- 
inex; one or enother of which was ctiended br each “-:ervisor 
in the Di. “riev. 0:2 of the meetings was held on tho J<sez 
2i-a.t Qrrine the niddle of A’ yuot. T.o-work wag uncer the 
direction of Graginy Tr .intier 4. D. Ry & and wes attended by 
S --rwisers Avésows, Sto. rt, Eimney, ond acting (Deputy) : 
Swervitor Mersh of the Jomez, Tecos, Tixcolna unc CO rion, resnec= 
tively. ? a vwetued of instruction woo that of iivins the men 
eotucll. vo into vie wlold onc co through the’entire rortine 
of Yio 1.0777, ater @ certain cmonnt of thit, the office end 

= wes tilen wr end tio conmilctiouws for esectio..s, ote., mace. 
T.o Goteile of tude work orunoy be tilen uy here dwt in general 

a it mor bo seid t7:% the -lin of work ies oiriler to Uict of tim- 
ber vooorralt ctoe. Weve & timber tesornaissance to onre::.to 
Mra 16 vuilsecdy availible it ic uced tna aro: acditions wedce *° 
mertionlirlir co to veter sumlr wiateu it ic ford oz bo mx.de, 
othemite & iw: is mle in tue bene mi nnor dbvt going throurh 
O:6. -ootion ort tyice, 4 %..e mip alowine the rense types is 

; meoce, - vursion of the dats. obtained is ore) aa will encble 
ti.e Coterninc:pio: of tie number of "foraco creas" o7, any -‘ rtiou- 
lor ef0c,. (MOu.Gn © roevion or origins wild, & forere acre 
ise theoroticsl core waioh it fully ctocked with naletcole 
force. 3B cvecicl -trd: of imown are: s suéh os ““ctures in 
which vetuel number of stock erezod is known, the number of "Lore 

' ere acres" sarvired ~er hod ney Je determixed, Gi: Lece 
tvie of tie woxrl:, vaerefore, i.9 & Girect berrins: unon the 
eorrvhLen & mecitr of the TENT. 

fT .¢ «eed Lor renge reconuciecence im of courzo much + 
srocater on Bosests fully or over stool.et wad oo suai the ope 

aelemacy Sees 5 on A om As - + cae ast we ea ~~ a . 

Bed aa eT a Res MS TRE re ore ae Re ear rae ot 
sor auxviny the noct field |.oason. 

At t..e reconmmei: cance mectine A;sditant District 
; Hore: ter Eorr took one Cay in whieh to go ovor oe and 

seuss 5 ” bra) a ee "15 Re 7 +) ES 

GASSER VIR? StS GOTT MAS Satna Ae 62 OPP ORS OSE Y poi es 
i waieh exist in ¢rozine ccminiotretion. 

aa



llorberiun. Sonewhet related to ranse reconneis- 
renee in tue Wore oO: makine « Yorett herbarium. jack torest . 
im UO Ve a herbdi.rivua wiuieh sarZl co-tain, if ~oseible, a 

~ snecinén of ever: spocies or “int (grass, Lerb, or browso) 
groving on the “orest with a11 aveilodble informtion in reverd 

= to it, such os scientific, und common mne, and itr Lorare 
vilve or otleiwise. Tree .-ecimeia of eae "vocies are cole 
lectec, one oO: Wiieh coos ¥o the District office, one to Wash- 
insvo, end oe remnisne 01 tho ‘ore"%. Phe Veshington ofvice 
fnrnitiec tc Forest wikh.1l cvadledle intormution with re~ 
eared to it. 

fe work is olresct: well voter way on iiott of She 
SOxOTGB. eo was to neve ao good & hers. rivm on the Carson 
Go anmihere ond it is velbeved thoy br the ond of anotuor field 
secso:. thin era be eccorpii: hed. Mic woxl: ise »deinn~ berm mow 
be Rengers Z.rker and “tepienson who cro collecting cue lite 
fiovorii:c csecio o28 cre reacily obtcdinidla. 

a nu Dor of stook grazerc on the jan ltome Dintrict 
have nade @ notition to this office asking wW.ct incividnel al= . 
lotments on the van vartone District be disco:winued. 

vhees heve already berun to losve their sttmmer craze 
imr crocs in the hig conmim . Some heave Loft the Torest on 

asegorik of. 1i.93:, of, We Ge « sitozetLer from the, otic oint of 
water suvol7 tuis neg been possiSlr the coverert grezinc socton 

* sined the erenvion of tie Porest. Tae laoi: of roin u's been 
felt not only db: the sheep brt the fuses Crttle area renzo is 

s vet: cuoxrt for this re. som ont hee really Yeon creased to its 
full cenceis- wader tho sregent concitions. Tie corditiors 
heve Doon ceveront o.. The Jivorills Diavriet where nractically 
ght the Glee? anc to rosin off tho Porest ¢niiiy, a dorse srrt, 

the socroa ao where woe no ‘eter ia the voncss yio..vy Local 

ming drrin; the vost two or thres veers on that Diet. ict Lave 
wonidieé “ids condition onc ‘%ock cre now returning to Zinigh 

out the soacon. Tre Taos Divisio: svfYero least in thic rese 
moct. Coxgain c:ortionr of She Amorille Divi:ion have »oon 

WCh UW 6 GORI 2. Po sibly om mood ac DO voakizet Zrom 

there conditio ¢ in the war of increared cetivitr in vince in- 
“sovericrs, “ertienlerty webor covclo~mont. 

The revort called for br Cirorlcr yo. 786 of poy 27 
Zr@ierzas thes Shere cre brt eieht water cevelommont projocte on 
to e: tire Tore. worth: of the name and tiic ineluntes to ‘on 

the Mesa ¢€o le: Viejas soon to bo olininetod 

Tie orseriszttion of & stock asaocietion 0: to Ser 
Villote Dissrict Zs me:vGionec is: the servilletr. lotior i: « 
moseer wortuy of nove. ho nolicy of doing business . ith ed- 
Vicor~ boards rovrese:ting ~toel: sscocietio:©s in c definite ore 
end one Wieck it ig planned to rut into operution wore ond more. 
Quis ir the lirrt avéerrys at tiis sort of thin: on the c-rson 
end it i, believed thet the Joarvillete 2s one of tin bost regions 

oe on the Corto: in wiich to start this sztcom. 
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TUBER 845.35 

a Rimber cut in July 10 cords Value $2.50 
No timber sold during Julr 

Timber cut in August 109,150 foot 3. 11. Value | $274.75 
: 4 n 1002 linoar feet " 10208 " " " w 5 cords n 1.25 

Total 3286.02 

Tinber sold in August + . 3002 linear feet Velne 310.02 
Ww u un Ww t 

" ee 41,262 $93$¢3, :-, 104258 

Total 127.40 

Tisber sale business hes been ver: bris’: durin the 
pest fow months but wunfortunctolr it lee been lergely mado uw 

a of tol: of the boom variety witch, after going to eorsidercble 
wor. in the way of field examinations, for one roason or cxother 

= has amnovnted to nothinc. 
Cutting has been finithed on the yarzto:1 scle. Bey 

planer wos installed ot tuis wlcont last Julr and sinoe then i=. 
_ Lewto: hes Deen ongagod in rvnning his eceumlsted rough lumbor 

through the «loner. 
A The sele of the blo: of timbor on tie Sen Antone 

River estimeted to contrin 910,000 fect B. 2% which was advor- 
tised lc. % month in the f.0s8 Vallor Now. wor cworded to the 
apnlicent, .. « isknatl. ind yon. Git outfit hac ~urchesed a 
tract of Land fro:: private ~artios necr tho jrnction of tho San 
antono cnc Hutritus to bo wed ao. a mill cet cid it in erected 
tunes tue mill will bo inmmediatol: noved from the “resert cot. 

A bod> of timber in a:@ around Deer fri il qasnron es- 
tinctoc to contin 4,000,000 feet is now being advertises i> 
the Lntonito *edrer. 

axaiminstion has boen made b- Asnistint Dore.t nanrer 
stenhenson end report and forme:l awolie: tion forw:rdei to tho 
District Forester for « bodr of timbor on tho wator: ied of 
Nellotte Cvleh, Tuesta District, estinated to contain svovt 
450,000 feet 3. Ii. : 

A field examination was nicde bd: lir. “Stephenson mon 
infornel e~pliec tion covering abovt 1,000,000 feet of tinber in 
tho region of Cisneros Ferk, brt thie sale has a-parently f lien 

- through, 
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A sale of 50 cords of-fuel wood was made in August to the i 
. Fords at Hopewell for use in their mining operations, ‘ 

Ne Lends. 

Entry Surveys. Ilir. VW. G. Turley took charge of the entry sur+ 
vey party soon after it begen field work, in place of wr, Finne 

: gen, who went to Arizona to take charge of a party there, 

‘ At the present time practically all cases ready for survey 
on the Questa District have been covered and Mr. Turley is nov 

: writing up the survey notes pending receipt of instructions for 
further cases. 

The last report on possible cases received is from the 
Servilleta District md shows about twelve more cases ready there. 

Certuin of the Rengers should become very proficient in the 
matter of 655 reports in the next year or so, 

Settlement. Land Examiner Leé 4. Harris left the Carson in 
| August, heving prectically brought the field work up to date, 

His reports are now coming into this office for approval, 

There seems to be no end of land on the Ourson which in the 
eyes of some is desirable agriculturally and. the applications 

: have now reached 665. ate sea 

FIRE 

To @ete the fire record for the Carson shows 7 Class "4", 
6 Cless "B" end 3 Class "CO" fires, covering « tote] aree of aep- 
proximately C5 acres. It is indeed fortunate, especially in 

4 view of the extraordinarily dry season, that the fires heve boen 
kept dew to this point. We cannot feel by «ny means that the 
Carson Plen vf Fire Protection has reached a maximum point of 
efficiency. There ere numerous points to be taken up end reme- 
died before the comiencement of another fire season, While the 
fire dunger is consié@erebly reduced now on the Jicarille ma 

; Taos Divisions, it is still so dry on the latter, end the sma- 
rille Division the lookouts cannot yet be abandoned for the 
season, 

Fire Protection on the National Forests in this part of 
New Mexico will not have reached a desired point of efficiency 
until a comprehensive, co-operative plan is in operation between 
the Carson, Pecos ed Jemez Forests end the Jicearilla Indian 
Reservation, and possibly the San Juan end Rio Grande Pporests 

-6<- :



in Colcrad;. This plan should provide for ample ‘phone com- 
municetions between all the Supervisor's offices md all of 
the lookouts at any time, 

2 On September 3 Guard Heger end Deputy Supervisor Marsh 
interviewed the Indian i at Dulce with a view to getting 

5 the fire co-operetion between the Indian Service and the torest 
Service on more definite lines, The interview was as success~ 

i ful as could be expected considering the exceeding poor means 
of communication to be had »on the Jicarilla Division, 

The fire Map ves recently worked over, corrected, and 
additions made. Copies have been sent to all District Rengers 

- and to the Amarilla Lookouts. 

SUPERVISION . 

Ranger Examinations. The Civil Service Commission has en- 
nounced that an examination for the position of Assistant 
Forest Ranger will be held on October 21 and 22 in Pres piedrus. 
Notices regarding the examination md spplication blanks heve 
been furnished such local forest officers as it was thought 
might take the examination, It is suggested thet all persons 
desiring to teke the cxemination reed very carefully Porm 095 
before filling out the application blank, A -supyly of spylice- 

a tion blanks is cn hed at this office md will be furnished 
upon request. The matter of this cxaminetion should boa given 

i as much putlicity as possible, 

Telephone Co-operution. On September 12 Mr.imllin representa~ 
tive of the District Office, Deputy Supervisor Marsh and 
Assistant Forest Ruenger Hulbert conferred with Menager Dicckmm 
of the Taos Telephone company in regard to co-operation end pos~ 
sible extensions of the same betweon the Forest Scrvice and the 
Taos Tolephone Company, ~~ particularly in:connection with fire 
protection. No pertieular chenges were made in the present 
method of operation. 

x IMPROVEMENT ¢ 

10% Item. Mr. J.3.Mallin from the District office has recontly 
ado én inspection of the road work done by this Porest be-~- 
tween Questa and Red River, This work was under the immediate 
supervision of Renger Perry. Something over a thousand collars 
was spert last spring en this road to very good edvantage end 
it is now in very good shape for the most part botwesen Questa 
and Red River. The sum of $2606.00 has been. allotted to the 
Carson for the present fiscal year an’ it is hoped thet satis- 
factery arrengoments can be made with the suthoritios of 'faos 

af and Colfax Counties so thut the roud may be put in excellent 
shape from Questa to the summit beyond Red River. 

<F~ i



Wadintenance: 
oT ~_ A beginning has been made at overcoming tho very 
unsatisf.ctory condition of repair of soxe of the Carson 

ranger stations. It is realized that more or less necds +6 
& be done at all stetioxns. The work being done now is that 

twhich is most needed and in most cases absolutely essential to 
we the use of tho stations during the winter. 

, fen zntorne. Barn has been remodeled, & well cus, root 
coller made, roofs painted and intcrior of the house is boing 
mudcea up. 

Cow Creek. Well has teen dug account of reguler 
water supply failing cntiroly, and interior of house is being 
finishoé. 

Cow Creck Bern. Work has been commenced on & bern 
for this rengor ctation. Heretofore the station hes been en- 
tirely without bern or shed. 

PRGE USE 

District remgers have been notified of the spmroval 
of Pree Use 4reas for virious Cistricts, by the pistrict or- 
estor, #néc huve been furnished with +. supply of bouné@ary »vos- 
ters for use in posting these ereis. It is exncetec thet those 
&arous ill be put into use immedictely end it is hoved that the 
rangers will find « great saving ir the amount of work nececs- 

is sit.uted on their pert in tho hendling of free use. 

DISBURSE! ET? .ND RECEINTS | 
The following rocepituletion figures ure t. ken from the 

gmnuil Resort of the Carson Forest showing the distribution of 
disbursements unc receints umong the different districts. 

Excess of Costs over Peceipts: . 
; Jicsrille District ah ae toae - « « $1366.18 

Questa District . sure es 3577 AO 
Servilleta District. os Wien. as, 14uo..29 
eos Distiiet . . 2s... “re BL19.60 
Vellecitos District .. BO Bees ele LV Oe Om 

as we SBI 91 4 Bi 
Excess of Receipts over Costs ; 

Cenjilon District (60s esas! ee Baer 
San Antone District... .. . :. . BU0S.05 9584-82 

NB COS? JOR 2 L DISTRICTS Se Re 

These figures should prove interesting. A notcsworthy feature is 0’ 
the tremendous margin of receipts over disbuxsements on the aun | 
intone District, which is by fur the heaviest grazing district 

i on the Forest. The excess is also helped out by the receipts 
from the two largest sawmill operutions on the Porest. If we 

* strike out the smount spent during the fiscal year on timber re- 
connaissance the result shows a difference of &pproximetely 427.00 
in fuvor of the receipts, over expenditures. 

eh=



DISTRICT NES. 

AUGUST 

Quests. 
{ue Pire C:-.e wes & welcome caller at our desk last months 

s Continued dry weather his lowered the crops .iout three- 
fourths. Looks like a ha.d winter on the sheep men. 

The force making nétent surveys ts working on the head 
of Bobcet Creek. I can forosee a nice bunch of 655 reports. ’ 

Guerd Stephenson, who is in active charge of timber sale 
work wes on this district recently meking en oxamination for Chas. 
E. Pelmer of 2°d River. 

Luvtermen Athol 4- Wenee, from the District office, spent 
a fow ¢éys on this cGistrict recently looking into tle pronosed podd 
& Huéson sele, end elso the present Hembl:n seule. 

The Coribel tine in Pioneer hes been getting some fine 
ore recently erd report has it that the company has floeted a 
stock: company end that $30,000.00 in stock will be sold «1 once 
to be used for Cevelopment } rposes. 

We ere enjoying & visit from our brother fro: Tulerosa, 
New Vexico, unc he.e been trying to sicke good our bregs avout be- 
ing « fishermen. but to dete our catches hive acted es & boonereme. 

Cueid Mutz hes completed « pesture fonce for his neecs 
ut Gold Hill Looiout cemp. This wee a much seeded improvement. 
He i- ut present getting poles out for & cutin to be built es soon 
as the officer in churge cen get cwuy to essist. 

~ Jicurillic. 
The Cerson Pine Cone wus a woleome visitor to this dis-~ 

- trict lust month. Je have certuinly missed it during the time it 
he. been leid off, anc hope tht it will never huve to te done ag in. 

The pest three months on this district have teen devoted 
principally to fire netrol, and it hes been so Gry thet the other 
work hes kec to teke cure of itself to & certein extent. There 
hes been no rein in t:is pert of the country thet was sufficient 
to fill the reservoirs, end nructicelly i11 of tke sheep from the 
north end of the district heve hed to lezve the Forest on uccount 
of leck of weter. 

The crops thet ere under irrigction ditches wre suffer- 
ing severely. In wome cuses the fermers have given up hope of 
hevine © cron of elfilfa. Ti:c water in the Pine River is so low 
thet tne fermers under that ditch do not e. pect to get elf a 
crop of the second cutting of hey. This is something thut has 
nover hepnened before to Pine River ditch, and ell of this sec- 
tion of tie country is in the seme shepe. 

T ere hes been no fire on the Jicerilla so far this sum- 
mer, <¢ d only one sméll fire was st.rted, and this went out of it- 

_ elif a few minutes after it was started. 
The range, outside of the water question, is in very 

good srape, t ere having been a few small showers this summer that 
heve kept the grass green. If we don't got a good rein before 

ie long it will be too late to do the permittees eny good for fall 
pasture. 

Things have gone ilong very nicely on the Jicerilla, am 
: the. permittees heve all been extra good to keep a look out for fires. 
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SEPTEMPER - 
San Jntone. 

ie ews iS scerse. 
we have hed no rein for sometime; the griss is petting 

short enc weather cold. Some sheep are leaving tie Forest. 
Ranger Perry hes been dotmg some improvement ‘ork on 

tho rmecr station this month. we expect to winter in good 
shape this year. 

VYissmatt © Sons ere movine their mill about two miles 
Gorn the creek. They exnect to run stcedily this winter. 

Servillet:.. f 
Dry weethcr continues on this dist#ict causing grout 

herdships or stockmon thru lack of r.unge end weter. Sheepmen 
‘&:e &lready beginning to tuke their sheep out of the Forest, 
thus relievine the situetion sorewhet, but not helving the si.een 
& grect deal. 

The wolves continue to live high on calves, colts and : 
sheep, end to date their depredations ke-e not boen checked ut all. 

It is with greet pleasure end sutisfection that we can 
report as a result of much tuliing, persurcing, und urguing, thet 
we now hive & Stoc’ associetion orginized. The orgéenization will 
be known es the fuses Juttle Growers! sAssocietioi, end its membor- 
ship will be confined to persons running cuttle or horses on the 

tg Servillet: District. It is fclt thet great good will result to 
the interests of both the forest and tie stoch owners thru this 
orgenizetion. 

Operztions ct the Poticu ind Tes Teblus mice mines 

heave been resumed ant thecompezny now working these cliims cxyects 
to ship mice stezdily from now on. 

The old cemp at Hopewell is experiencing « sli-ht 
sensation of new life. The Fords heve developed some ver: good 

ore us evidenced by the fect that a recent test run of only 4 few 
tons 27 roc produocd two nouncs of gold. 

Unless present oner:.tions and plins cease premuturely, 
we will be proud of & new bern at Cow Creek very soon. Ringer 
Perry is now revéiring th house, end water suyvply, ené will bo- 
gin work on the’ burn within « eek. 

dicrrilie. 
feting “uperyieor Versh pert & visit to this District in 

the e rly part of the month. Most of the time he wus here wes 
srent on greging. The stoc!: driveweys were rone over thorourhiy, 
enc & definite plin hes been ezren-eé for the chensing of the 
south drivewar, This done, anc with the new sdéitio-, things 

will be & greet Ceal easier to kendle on the Jicurilla. The ruiny 
sesesor wes rather slow shout sterting, but, "Better leto then neverr— 
tret is if it only knows «lien to stop. 

Tre sheep that hed to leave here during the summer have 
a begun to mee errencements to return. The recent rains have 

ceused the griss to green up and at the present to me fied looks 
= good, but if the rains do not stop very shortly the winter runge 

will be practically worthless. : 

10 :



& telopi.one line wes t.lked of , while tr. versh ves her, 

petseen the Indien Service end tho soresat ~crvice, which, if pt 

¢throwrh, will connect up with Dulce uné the telenione «xt Rose, 
- giving connoctions from the eest ind woet. This lina cin bo 

0 ¢ through with « very smll cost end will moen & gro.t dezl to 

- this district, bot: in the cros¢in> of stoc!: ux fire nreventionr. 
4 fire pl mn ves clso urrenred “etwoon the Indian Lervice ené the 

Gurcon for this district. 

Wok wR eRe PONT 

JULY. : 

Tomncraturo. 
4 Me cn 62 95 

Mex imum hoe 90. vo { July 6) 
‘dnimum "BE (ane 21 
Cre.’ suet Ceily renge 47. sul 1) 

Precipit.tion . 
Totel 6121 inches 
Gr. utcet in 24 hours 245" (July 39) 

Dumber of ¢iys , 
Yith .01 or more inches of procipitytion, 6. 

+ Clever 10° : 
Purtly cloudy a2 

ee Cloud? 16 

AUGUST. 
Temnerciture . 

Ne n 63.5 

Mo2 imum 69. f(ugust 16) 
‘inimum 40, (2ueupt. 51) 
Gre.test acily renve 44. (,;upust 4} 

Procipitction 
Totil 1:295 inches. 
Groctest in 24 hours .22 ( Autust 12) 

Yunbor of cuys 
“4th .O1 or more inches of procinit.tion, 13 : 
Cloiy, 6 ’ j 
Pertly cloudy 16 : 
Cloudy 9 : 

“li-
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"A SQUARE DEAL F 0 R ALL" 

CARSON NATIONAL PORES? 

Tres Piedras, New Mexico . . « . « « « « «© « « October 26, 1913. 

Aldo Leopolé Forest Supervisor Tres Piedras, N. Mex. 
Raymend EH. Mursh Depupy For .Supervisor, " " " " 
Chigies C. Cirr, Clerk " 't " " 

_ Alice Chepman, Clerk,(S. & 7.) " v SUN a 

DISTRICT RANGERS 

Sen fntone, W.R.Lynch, AF .R. Crtiz, Colorado. 
Servilleta, B.S.Barker, Porost Ringer, Tuses, Nov Mexico. 
Vellecitos, D.G.Dirrch, A..F. Re, Vallecitos, New yox. 
Geanjilon, L.A.Shartzer, Forcst Renger Gunjilon, " 
Queste, L. BE. s@erson, A. F. R. Questu, " ” 
Taos, G. B. Hulbert, 2.8. Re. Tros, " " 
Jicarilla, C.D. Higer, Forest Guerd, Bosa, " 

SPECIAL WORK 

Improvements. 
} Walter J. Perry, Forest Henger, Tres Piedras, N. Mexe 

Timber Sales. 
Robert Stephenson, Assistant Forest Ranger, Tres Picdres, N. MN. 

Settlement, Imtry Surveys. 
W. G. Purley, in cherge, Tres Piedras, N. Mex. 
R. P. A. Johnson, Forest Renger, rr " bid " 
Alex. Best, Cheinmen, n bis " " 
Frenk Cnstott, Cook-teanster, Mi " Mi " 

Mrs. Frank Onstott, Janitress, Tres Piedras, N. Mex. 
Chas. E. Gilbert, Hunter, Tuses, " " 

PER DIEM GUARDS 

Nicolas Vigil, Ortiz, Colorado. 
G. EB. Wébber Palo Flechado, N. ™, 
Joseph Southers gmizett, N. mM. 
Moritz Leichtle Potaca, N. M. 
Victor Ortege, Vallecitos, N. M.



EDITORIAL 
i At this season of the year when perhaps mere reports have 

to be made than at any other it is felt that possibly a few more 
or less random suggestions with regard to making out reports and 
in handling correspondence in general, nay not be amiss, While 
these are the result partly of observation of the reports and 
correspondence of field men and partly of personal experience 
and crititism received in this sort of work, thia is not written 
in the slightest spirit of criticism, but in the hope that some 
of the suggestions may be more or less worth while. 

fn opinion somewhat prevalent among field men, reconnaissance 
men, end perhaps to a limited extent in Supervisor's offices is 
that long winded discourses on ell subjects from rather unimpor- 
tent to very weighty ones are characteristic of the Forest Ser- 
vice, are what is wanted by those "higher up" and are what will 
"Get one something". This is not so. What is wanted is that 
correspondence be made & simple, concice, and clear as is pos- 
sible and yet cover the various points of importance for the 
subject at hand. It should be as short es possible and still be 
adequate. Leave out unessestial details which oftentimes are 
not a part of the subject in hend at all. If it is a report to 
the Supervisor regarding need for water development of sone 
spring, it should not sommence with the details of a trip from 
the stetion to the spring in question, for the puppose of in- 
vestigating the matter. 

Be specific. If it is a report to show the need of a road 
withdrawal through some tract, give the specific reasons, using 
figures es much as possible, why this particular withdrawal 
should be made and don't enter into & discussion of the desira- 
bility of road withdrawals in general. 

Upon recoiving « letter calling for e report or reply, read 
it carefully, note the date by which roply is called for and 
make some record so that the matter will net be overlooked when 
the proper date errives. Rangers have varinus systems for this; 
if no better system offers, make a note on the desk calendar 
under the proper dute. If the date set is one upon which the 
reply is to be in the Supervisor's office be sure to make your 
date for action far enough ° in advence to 

enable the arrival of the reply in the Supervisor's office, 
Cne reéson for reading a letter carefully upon its receipt is 
that the reply may uecessitete the securing of data in the 
course of regular work meanwhile. When reply is made, again 
reed carefully the letter to be answered. Note exactly what is 
wanted and make specific anwer. When possible use figures, i 
tabulations, ang make separate points as definite as possible, 
Where en outline is furnished be sure to follow this outline, 
using the same headings, subheadings, etc., with the same method 
of denoting them. Gover cach separate point and if on some you



are not able to make reply, say so, that it doesn't apply on 
your District, that it is not available or whatever the case may 
be. Otherwise the men reading the reply does not know whether 
the point has been overlooked, whether it docs not apply, or 
whet; and in case this is a Sypervisor, who has to compile the 
information for the District Office he loses time in re-writing 
to the field men ané is unable to get his report in by the 
specified time. 

In case circumstances mske it impossible to get a roquested 
reply in by the time set, by all means write the Supervisor 
steting the reason why and upon what date reply will be made. 
This serves a letter from the Supervisor and gives him something 
to work on. In case he has a report to make depending upon 
thet of the field man he can definitely change his date and 
inform the District Office accordingly. (Every time a Supervisor 
feils to pet a report to the District Office on time he has to 
furnish this information), 

In case reply is made by ‘phone do not fail to make proper 
notation in your file to indicate this. If it is « matter of 
importance you shoulé receive a memo from the Supervisor covor- 
ing it. However, he may overlook this and you want «a record in 
your files. 

48 a finel caution, the matter of making correspondence 
brief may be overdone; ae stated before it should be adequate 
but no more. No quarterly grazing report, unless wider vory 
unustal conditions, serves its purpose of giving the Supervisor 
a proper !mowledge of grazing conditions on a District if no 
more than ea page in length; at the same time it should never he 
continued beyond the point where it is stating definite, perti- 
nent informetion on the subject in hand, 

GRAZING 

A meeting of the San Antone sheep men has been sppointed 
for October 28 in Ortiz, Colorado. The object of the meeting 
is to teke up the matter of grazing administration and to en- 
geavor to adjust differences of opinion and causes of ¢@is- 
satisfaction between the permittees and the Forest Service, 
The District Office will be represented by assistant District 
Forester Kerr, in charge of grezing. This meeting is to a 
certain extent the result of a petition on the part of numerous 
ungllotted permittees egainst « system of allotments on the San 
fotone. This method of adjusting erezing matters is in line 
with the policy of the Service of making grazing permittees 
settle disputes, and matters of dissatisfaction, themselves 
as much as possible. 

The storms of the latter part of September gave a decided 
impetus to the movement of sheep from the high country end 
from the Forest. This was perhaps severest on the feos Dis- 
trict, where two sheep herders were frozen to death. 

-3=-



# special effort is being made at this time to put the 
grazing maps of the Forest into better shape than they have 
been heretofore, This work has been delayed awaiting the 
arrival of the proper reconnaissance base maps to be used for 
this. On the San Antone and Servilleta Districts where they 

. are probably needed most, maps have been prepared by the 
iscal force from the reconnaissence township plats on the 

‘ seale «ff one inch to the mile, which show the features of 
topogrepny with contours omitted. These are proving very 
satisfactory for the purpose desired, 

In en effort to exterminate the wolves which are doing 
so much damage to stock on the Servilleta District, the 
Forest Service is co-operating with the stockmen through gn 
arraugement whereby a hunter is employed who is paid a com- 
paratively small salary by the Service and the Tusas Cattle 
Growers' Association puts a reward of $30.00 per head for 
wolves killed, , 

éirculer No.40 + @13 of Angust 20, dealing with the 
fencing of lambing grounds, opens up 4 subject which should 
be of considerable interest to Carson officers. 

TIMBER SALES 
Value 

Timber cut during ménth of September ~ 86,000 ft.Bu. #263.72 

Timber scold curing month of Sept. 977,000 £t.BM. 2576.00 
6 cords Wood 2.00 

Total PLST7T 0 

The Deer Trail Canyon timber estimated to be 3,000,000 feet 
upon which time for receiving bids expired October 6, wes 
awarded to J. G. Lawton, The contract papers have not yet been 
executed, but nc hitch is expected in making the gale. wr. 
Lewton has alraady done considerable road and other preparatory 
work cn this area, and the camp site on his old sale is pree- 
tically cleaned up so that that sale may be closed in a few 
days, This sale when it goes through will be the largest sale 
in operation on the Carson st present and it is encouraging to 
be able to make this sale, Cost of administration necessarily 
runs high on small seles where only a few hundred thcusand feet 
are cut per year. 

The contract pepers have been executed and approved in the 
A. Wissmath end Son 6/19/13 sale for the timber on the San 
Antone River md marking and felling have begun, The only ob- 
stecle which appears to be in the way of a very successiul 
operation is the attitude of the homesteaders in closing up 
publics roads iver which the product of this nmillhas to go, 
Operations sare more cr less suspended at the present pending 
developments, 

ihe



Formsl epplisation for a body of timber estimated to be 
480,000 fect B.M. has beer approved by the District Poraster ; 

Examination end report has been made by 7 Stephenson 
on a body of timber estimated to de about 1,¥00, ft, Rom, 
in the Bl Rite watershed. The formal application is eweiting 
execution, 

A Supervisor's Sale for dead tie timber on the Los Pinos 
River fell though after the contreot wae duly executed, 

Regulation 8-9. Inatructiona have beon received regardin 
the spp Toation of this yp ats hom to the effect: , r 

« That the object of Congrese in providing for this 
clase of sales wee the re end improvement of home- 
sateade or patented lend, and therefore the at fact of 
whother a #ele oom bo made ig not the person to whom the sale 
will he made but the use to which the material will be put. 
This is with the one condition thet saloe wider this regul ation 
should not bo made to ee associations. 

&. So ne the timber is put to the erent uses, the 
distance from the Forest to the place where it i868 to be usod 
should not cperete against making the sale, 

LANDS 

Entry Survoys. The ontry survey party at work on the cargon 
tas ust Sonpleted fielé work for the season, iM. Turley, 
chief of party will leeve a a for Alduquerque, where the 
office work in connection with the summer's surveying Will 
de completed. 

4 good deginning has beon mrde on the ontry survey work 
on the Gereon and it is hoped that a party will tegin work 
next seeson as soon es weather permits. There seems to be 
plenty of oasoe to keop o perty busy indefinitely, 

Tho following is quoted from a lctter which ur .turley, 
chief of party, hes kindly written for the Pine cone: 

"The first survey porty took the field on July 19th under 
Mr. Pinnegen and he surveyed the hg casea, which are 
necr Tres Piedres; Wemecino Valdes, application "0,1; Telesforo 
Valdez, applioution o,.10, and Oliver Royn2, cpplicetion Fo, 43. 

@n dugust 9th Mr. ¥.'H. Finnegan turned over the property 
to mo and we proceeded to Red River, @ince whieh time I have 
surveyed the following claims near Red Rivor: Goorge Mallette, 
No.473; Flavio Gonzales, §0.120; Solomon Rael, 0.224; Ieabdel 
G. Reel, No.225; Guillermc Rael, Wo.226; Jowe A. Reel, Wo,227; 
Dave Hoosen, No.271; George Mallette, sfministrator of estate 
of 0,H.Mallette, @eccased, No.396; Charies B. Palmer, 0,81, 
and Ricardo Gonsales, No 131, Mieco the following on the 
Valiscitos west of fres Piedras: J.D.Maupin, ¥o,358; M. W. 
Sullivan, Ho,266, and BC Camp, No.47. These cases have all 
been completcé in the field except that of J. dD. Naupin, which



will be completed within a day or two; and the field notes 
and plats will be worked up in Tres Piedras und glbuquerque. 

This is new work to every one connect.d therewith; 
and I take this opportunity to say that it has been care- 

' . fully outlined by the District Office and all but a few 
details worked out, Also that the ceeperation of all 
Yorest officials and the. Surveyor General has left nething 
to be desired. meek 

Weather conditions have beon very favorable for field 
work and ve have tcken aévantige of those conditious. 

The tragic features of the former surveys which were 
wudoubtedly made as accurate as could be expected with the 
instruments usod -- are the varictions for which we soek 
in ovr dsily round; such as hiatusea and overlaps.” 

FIRB 

The storms of the letter part of September urd first 
of October apparontly put en end to the fire season for 
this year. All the lookouts were abandoned about Septen- 
ber 30. As a fit ending for the season we were favored 
with a small fire of about four acrea in heavy timber a 
short distence north of Las Treblas. 

IPROVELEUT. 

Forest Assistant's House. With the elimination of the 
large areé of woodland Bouth of Servilleta, that place is 
no longer feasible as © proper point from which to adminis- 
ter the Servilletea ranger district. It was found that the 
remger station house could be moved to Tras Piedras economi- 
cally and et the present time the work is well under way. 
411 of the matorial has been shipped to fres Piedras and 
the house is in process uf re-construction. The lecation 
is aporoximcately Seutheast of the Service barn. fhis will 
assist in relieving the very uncertain living conditions in 
fres Piedras. 

Cow Creek Barn. This project has nov been construsted 
and Renger Barker #111 plen to remein et this station as 
long as the anow leaves it accessible. Uy 

DISPURSENT . 

The District Forester has isaued instructions to the 
offect thst the use of Pornms 900 is restricted te Forest 
Officers who are attached to the Distriet Office and who 
travel out of Pere es their officiel station, Ramgera. 
on Forests will submit them mo more. eh



SUPERVISION 

The Fechheimer Brs3. Co., who have the contract for 
Porest Service uniforms have submitted the follcewing in- 
formation: — 

"Having contracted for ea large quantity of Olive Drab 
Army Blankets at an inside price, we are enabled to name the 
following special prices te U. S. Forest Officers, 

Sise Weight Price 
62 x 82" ‘t to 6 lbs. $4.25 
66 x 84" 4fto5 " 4.75 sil Weol. 

We guarmntee these strictly Af. first quslity sand can make 
immediate shipment. 

Arny blankets being ospecially a for outdoor service 
ere far Ora to anything of the kind; are idcel for your 
Service Will prove a warm and durable part of your cquip- 
ment." 

It is further stated that small samples of material will 
be mailed on recuest. 

: DISTRICT NEWS 
Servilleta District: 

’ The Improvement work st Cow Creek station has now been 
completed, The cabin was boarded up inside end mudded smooth 
-over the logs outside and is now very comfortable, 

Afrane barn 12 x 32 feet waa also constructed, snd aie- 
quate provision mede for Sere hay enc grein. 

With the approach of December 1, when the much talked of 
elimination becomes effective, we can forosee a nice bunch of 
boundary posting. The Servilleta District 111 loac a large © 
smount of lend in the woodland type. To even up things 4 bit, 
however, approximately 33,000 acres will be given us from the 
Sen Antone District. Along with this till come many sheep, 
whose ovmors are more or lese "breve" at times. 

fhe late rains cnd early snows have greatly relieved the 
water situetion on this Dietrict, although toc lato to do the 
grass much good. Qnly two permittees left the District cn 
account of the snow and cold. 

Ye were vary gled to learn of a new errival et the yalle- 
citos rt Station on the tenth. It is gratifying to note 
the amount of nev Renger material there is available on this 
Forest, isn't it? ( 

Sen Antone District: 
The eee of one Free Use srea on the Sen mtone, which 

accommodates the Ortiz md Lee Pinos people, will out dow tho 
writing and. reporting on about 200 Free Use permits on this 
District. 

Wo



We are having fine fall weather now, and from ail appear- 
ances the sheep wil] be eble to use the range up to October 31. 

We had a visit from Mr. Kerr of the Aibuquerque office, 
and Mr. Maresh of the Supervisor's offices this month and believe 
that we got some importent grazing mattera thrashed out. 

Jicarilla District: 
The dry season ended here adout September 20 with « good 

heavy rain and since that date there has been plenty of water. 
The sheep men have nearly el11 returneé to their allotments, ‘Phe 

gress at the present tims is green ond looking fine. 
A few straggling bands of sheep have begun to cress the 

Forest on their way from the mounteine to the lower country for 
the winter. The two driveways thet have been posted are a great 
helg in the matter of handling orcesing sheep, Recent succese-~ 
ful trespass proceedings have had a good effect on the obeervance 
of the grazing regulations on this District, 

Questa Diatrict: 
Looke like 6 ‘ Winter. 
Lookout Guard Mate was seperated from the Service on the 

last of September. at that Gime his cabin was surrounded with 
snew to the depth of ace inches, 

Chief of Party Tarley and Aie force of surveyors huve 
broken cemp end hiked for a warmer olime. We expect thom beck 
when the roses bloom agein te complete their Caek, Im the mean- 
time, wo Will endeavor to apocase the Wrath of those whose ¢luine 
were unsurveyed, Johnson seemed very mxious to get back Where 
the gright lights ert: Yonier why? Probably a gaue of hearts. 

Ruin, snow end hail soem te have Been our portion for the 
past three weeks, Rather lete in the season for the noisture 
but mayde we Fill Jet the benefit of 18 next season. 

face Dietrict: 
Free Use dDusineze is on the teem, mé we have had numerous 

cece regerding cordwoo€ galee, but no sale have deen mde 
as yet, ; 

The snowetorm of Septemder 21 amd 22 was very Severe in 
the high rltitudes on the Tece Dietriet, and cansiderable difri- 
oulty Was experiences by seme of the permittece in - os their 
arr dorn out of the wounteine, Wwe heréere were frosen to 
death in the Imcero Canyon, The vaow vase from three to four 
Yost deep in the crifte, 

Several Teos genet war, expect to take tho Heuger ean at 
free Piedras Ootebcr 2] end 22. 

ae etre J. Be Peters eae were to me how the vater 
gages wore behating am& incidentally te take in the San Geronimo 
celebration, 

One of our saddle berese Separtes est night for that 
happy land there the trails ae net sc atesp apt reoky, and 
where we truet, ahe £112 net Reve to sliab ever the i pointa 
on fire patrol or to look ent fer trespameiag Ghecpherdera, 

Rey Van Gilder i helping we te rum 6 tacheler's heli 
while cur better half 16 away tenehing @shoel, 

A bil.



PERSONAL MENTION 

Assistant District Porester Kerr spent several days on 
the Carson during the early part of October in the interests 
of Grazing. Meld cork waa materially interfered with by 
the snows on the San gntone District, 

Acting @uperviser Marsh made a limited trip to Embudo 
Qotoberdfor a brief conference with District Porester Ring= 
ang, 

; Clerk Cerr was away from Tres Piedras a week in Sep- 
tember on annual leave, Mr. Carr spent his vacation ast his 
o1é home in Manassa. 

On October 1 Miss Helen Perry, daughter of Ranger Perry, 
was wmited in marriage to Mr. John Schofield at the home of 
the bride in Trea Piedras. 

The PIVE CONE extends heartiest congratulations to 
Assistant Renger and irs. Darrah upon the birth of a son, 
October 10. 

HPZATHER REPORE 
September. 

Tempereture. 
Mean ------- 51.90 
Maximum ---- 61. ieeet oe 
Minimum ---- 25. Sept .27) 
Greatest daily range -- 47° (Sept.21)- 

Precipitation. 
Total ------------------ 1,29¢ 
Greatest in 24 hours --- .75" 

Number of days 
With .01° or more of precipitation -- 4. 
Clear ----- nnn nen errr ener nnn nnn = G 
Partly cloudy --------------------------- 6 
Cloudy ------e nnn nnn nnn n nnn en 16
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EDITORIAL. _ 

fo the officers of the Carson- 
The Pine Cone extends heartiest 

wishes for a “er.y Christmas and a Happy “ew Year. The snow 
storm of about Dec.l which was general throughout the Carson, 
and which brought the depth of snow from one and a half to three 
feet, will perhaps help us to realize that it is quite appro- 
priate for this season of the year to be with us again, although 
it doos seem that the yéars are becoming remarkably short. | 

The year of 191% has seen something accomplished on the Garson. 
It is to be greatly regreted that we have hat to do in large 
pert without the services of Supervisor Leopold. Fowever it is 
expected that he will return in the Spring, and instsad of looking 
back too long at the past, we can look forward choerfully to 
what should be a very successful year- a more successful vear 

than any the Carson has yet experionced. We are in a position 
to know much more nearly than hag heretofore boon the case 
what there is to be done, and it is wndoubtediy true that iho 
prospects for accomplishing this are brighter than at the 
beginning of any other year. 

This Pine Cone is being issued without the services of a 
stenographer. For the work in getting it out we are indebted 
to our able utility man Ranger Porry. Please therofor apprecias:: 
it. 

The cover design seon on this month's Pine Cono was kindly 
furnished be Supervisor Leopold, who's letters which follows~ 
Will be read gladly by all Carson Officers. 

Burlington, Towa. 
November 14,1915. 

To the Bors on tho Job- 
In the endcaver to find 4 satisfactory 

substitute for something te do, I have found the nearest nL 
approach to satisfaction in brewsing arour.d among bvoks. 
It's pretty poor pickin' without the salt of roality, sut 
so be it. 

In my recent brewsinge, I have come acress seme things 
that are of particular interest to us in Forest Administration. 
For instance,the following is queted from the article on 
Switzerland, in the August Vational Gcographic tagazine; 

" Tho Alps mean the summor pastures situated on the mountain 
sides above tho valleys. These mountain pastures are essential 
to the pastoral districtr, for the valleyr do net praauce 
eufficient fodder to suppobt the cettle all tho year round.



In Germen Switzerland the Alps are the center around which the 

whole pastoral life of the people turns. The Alps belong to the 

Commne, and the person having the right to pasture his cattle 

on any particular Alp cannot soll his right without sclling the 
houss and ground in the valley below to which the right is 

attached. 
Here we have a condition in every way analogous to that 

on our own mountain grazing lands, and a governmental 

regulation corresponding cxactly to our ranch property qualifi- 
Cationbin the transfor of perriittcd stock to purchasers. 

Verils there is less of now things under the sun than re 

sometimes suppose! 
& new book of great intercst to Forest Officers is 

Inapector ill C. Barnes' " Western Grazing Grounds and Forest 
Ranges” of paticuler interest is his history of the vostern 
range, hin chapter on poisonous plants and syrmtoms, and on 
diseases of stock. Thisbook will be intercsting reading to all 
of us, and has also a certein valuo as a reference vork. 

Jo have all heard of the greatnecs and the poceibilities 

of South Amcrica as a range country. From all sources no: cone 
accounts of ths future of unsettled perts of Africa for cattlo. 
Nast Africa, and tho surprisingly little Imown Atlas ' ovumtains 
and the Sahara Desert of the north, are believed to havo great 

possibilities in cortain regions. Lilo our otm "Southvestern De sft” 
there are found to bo grass and underground vator and even 
forests scattered among the sands. 

In the last book fron the pon of Stewart Ldward ‘hite, 
" The Cabin" there is a very intcresting cheptor on the verk 
of thz Forest Service as ho encountered it sore rears ago 
in tho high Sierras of California. 
‘ry. Uhite ehove a particularl: toon Iincight into the “Man 

side of the Forect vervice, and tho glimpscs tre got of the . 
Forest Gupervisor and of ‘California John', the old kanger, 
readily rocall the names of real charactors faziliar to all 
who have heard the history of th> Lervico in the Sicrras. 

ie. Thito's books era not onlr exceptionally; good from the 
litorar: standpoint, but what is moro wend cven raror, the- 

ring trues to us whe have lived in. the hills. 
In the april number of the Yational Gcograephic ‘‘agazine 

is a long article, with many photographs, br Hiran Einghan, i 
describing the Poruvian Uxpedition of 1918. This is tho exe 
pedition that discovcrod, excavated, and studicd the ancient 
Inca city cf ‘achu Picchu on the Urubambe River in the midct 

of the hi¢h Cordillora of Poru, and of which Guard Stepenson 
Wasa romber, in the capacity of Forester and assistant 
Topographer. Judging from the pictures and Aescriptions, thero 
is real topography down thero- mountains and canyons that make 
those of us who have cruised on the couthvest turn sreon 
with envy. "ce are going to provide Steve with a big chair and 

: Borie choice tobacco some stormy Sunday, and get him to limber 
up. 

“ith best wishes to all- 
Aldo “Leopold, 

Forest ‘supervisor.



GRAZING. _ 

On October 28 ©. mcetins of the San Antone sheep mcn was held at 
Ortiz, Colo. at which the Forest service was represented by 
Assistant District Forester Kerr in cherre of Grezing, Acting Forest 
Supervisor iiarsh, end Rangors Perry and Lynch. This was attcnded by 
only nbout 25 of the shecp permittecs, includinr o committee appointed 
a fow days before to act for the permittecs. The object of the 
neeting was to bring befcre the vermittecs as a whole, the matter 
of the proper administration of shocp frazing on Gan Antone, and 
to give the permittees an opnortunit: to improve the plan of the 
Forest Sorvice for this purnose; Also to take up any minor matters 
of differcnce btetweon the  corvice and permittees. 

Acting Supervisor Marsh presented a plan which had beon worked 
up in considerable detall, largely by Ranror Lynch, which it was 
proposed to follow in 1914. This consisted of a division of what will 
next year be tho can Antono ( exclusive of eliminations) into seven 
‘Community Allotments in addition to those already in offect, and 
a large so-callod Fall area at low clovation which would be open 
to all permittces for about the last month of the frazing soason,. 

The numbers of stock pronoscd to bo put in each allotmont, 
tho area, the numbor of sheep per section, the average por section 
of allotment as a whele, the variation of the stocking of each 
allotment from the genoral aveorafo and the roason why in oach carve; 
with an accuratc map of the District as a whole showing the prono::” 
range division, wore submitted to the stock mon for considcration 
and improvenent. Tho cormittee roported that they acccpted this 
plan without cbjoction, but they asked that the following changes 
be put into cffect along with this plan:- 

_1. That the summer season berin on April 1 as vas formerly the coc 

_2 That the seasun be extcnded to November 30. 

_3_ That. during tho wintor tho San Antone River be thrown open in 
Gections 2% and 26, T. 21 NH. Range 8 ©. to stock on public 
domain. 

These points were immediatcly acted unon as follows:- 

1 The attention of tho permittecs was callcod to the fact that 
~~ a majority asked a voar aro that the season commence on ‘ay 1. 

It vas explained that on account of climatic conditions 
d@uring a food part of April which rondered most of the District 
at that time unusable, and the rest of it vory muddy, it was very 
unlikely that this rogucst could be granted. 

Thoy were to be notificd later. 

2 It was explained that the so-callod Mall arca could net carr: 
—~all the Jan intone sheep for so long a time as two monthe 
which the change would mean.



tHe nower cf the “Wpervistr to extend tho ecacon 15 deys on 
comnéction with this point and (1) was expIsired. 

hi fhey were told tiet the cupervisor would nrohehl~ be ag lifters 
with thie nAee¢r as cirvounstsnocs could fairly justify, and they 
were proviced for this Full on oxtension of fiftsen daa. 

in extension to Sovenber 70 was denied, unless with the arrcctctt 
that the sheep be kent on theso high allotments threurkcut the 
season. This they could not anree to. 

& Accecs to the Can ‘intone River was vroniscd ag reavectad. 
~~ In general the meetine anpcored to bo well vorth hile. 

AS ah RR RR AS a at 

In addition to (tho Jen snvuore,) the cheon, scason on the (2r- 
vyilleta, and \allecitos Districus wis cxtemied to Lovenbor 79, 

flthouch tho Morcat was heev1ll\ rrased all summer, thia 

extension was just7: lei ov tho much worse, and oxeccdinely ac 
conditions outsicc. 

A RR ae ae eas ae 

Correlio o:tcya scttled his Crazine Trespass caso on th. © 
ficomrile ULet.to2 (os paying the sum of) 14.92, \tho cetvimate: |: 

‘ cameces im vhc case. 
eimtilar settlemort was made in the case of dart Carrcent 

; 2) 9) (tho payment of 17.82): This chec + as eleo von the 4 
Jicarilla sistrict. 

SB G6) de OR) ak Sh eB ee ae ah ae 

The charre has rocontly hecn rado throurh a New i’exico 
Jonreresshan that the rrezins fecs in offecct ( amparcatly on 

the Taos Jistrict) are exorbitant. “ detailod renori covcring 
the situetion was forvardced to tho vVistrict Forester on 
Secomber £. “hilo it appcarcd that there vere parts of the 
Dhetriet won which the full fivo months season couls not be 
usod,it was evidont that tho statemont as to the time it 
could bo uscd was srronkous. 

A RY A a RSP aR ERY.) SB 

Tho £unervisors annual Crazinr Renort was submittod on 
Noverbe. 17; Instructions have been issued to istrict Ranrers 
in rerazd to takine anplications. Bhe final datc for roceivins 
anplicetior.s in this office has boon anvroved for Jenuary 15, 

Furthor information will he furnished Nanrcors upon 
recoint of the District Soresters /Llowvence lctter. 

ee aR a ge at te |



A petition has recently been recieced, signed by a considerable 

number of Cattle permittees on the Canjilon District, 

applying for a Cattle area. This has been thoroughly inves- 

tigated, and it is not probable that the petition will be 

granted. 

THIBER SALES. 
Value 

Tinber cut during the month of October---27.110 ft. B.i. "92.215 

Timber sold during the month of i --- 9 cords e825 

Tinber cut during month of Kovember ~~- 207,560 ft.B.l.. “462.904 
" " s " H \) 1 cord green «75 

tt ” " v " " 6 ai dead - 280 

Total” “488.154 

Timber sold during month of Hovember-~-3880 lin.ft-dead " 56280 
ll cords dead 2.75 
i igeeen! ath 

Teter" 6re70 

Assistant District Forester VYoolsey accompanied by Acting 
Forest Suporvisor ‘.areh, inspected in November all tho salos 
in oporation on the Carson. Lumborman Wynne also made the trip 
on the Amarilla Division. Ur. Voolssy paid particular attention 
to the marking and utilization on each sale, and with the 
exception of tho Com sale did considorable marking himself. 

This sample marking and the general instructions recoived, 
should be of material assistance to the men in charge in the 
future administration of the sales. 

In addition to visiting present sales, two days and « half 

were spont in looking ovor the Vallocitos Creek Unit. Six 
sample aroas were marked for cutting, representitive of different 

tvpes of stands. This body of timber estimated at 117.000.000 
foat to be cut, is now being widely advertised, and prospects 
are very bright for making the sale. Further reference vill 

be mado to thie sale in next month's Pine Cone. Copies of a 
prospectus and samplo contract are on file in this offico, 
and will furnished upon roguest to interosted partios. 

The A. ‘issmath & Son gale of 10/20/10, has boon closed. 
The total cut was 1,071,750.ft.B.!!. York is proceeding fairly 
briskly on the Wissmath 6/19/15 sele. 

Tho J. CG. Lawton 11/50/12 sale has beon closed aftor a 
total cut of 526,550 ft. Be.'. Operations on the Deer Trail 
timber havo begun, although the contract was not formally 
approvod until a few dara ago.



SUPERVISION. 

Assistant FPorester Adams from the Vashington office dropped jn 
at Tres Piedras November 36 for general inspection purposes, anc 

with pabticular reference to the Carson organization and to the 

proper location of the Carson Headquarters. The latter question 
was taken up in considerable detail, and has been the opinion of 
practically all officials concernod, the only points which make 
any arguwzrent possible, are the very unsatisfactory living 

conditions, and the matter of a water supply. The ultimate docision 

will largely depend upon a solution of the latter problem. 
The organization of the personnel was taken up in considorable 

detail and valuable criticisms and suggestions made by Captain 

Adane. Although his visit was a short one it was certainly of 
value to this officc. 

The Postnaster General has requested tho active co-operation 
of the Dopartment of Agriculture in thp offort to reliove the 

Postal Grevice of the burden imposed upon it by the senders of 

incompletely end improperly addressed mail. He states that a 
groat amount of complaint is being reccived rogarding the imperfect 
addresses on franked Governmont mail. 

The Forester requests all momberc of tho Forost Service to 
take particular care to address completoly and legibly all mail 

i addressed by thon. 

Tem mon, incliding Assistant Rangors Lynch and Stephenson 
(temporarily appointed on Statutory roll} Forest Guard Eager, 
and Roy Van Gilder and Charles Gilbort who Gid lookout duty on 
the Carson during tho past cesson, mado a satisfactorily large 
class for taking the oxamination for Assistant Rorest Rangor 
in Tres Piedras on October 21 and 22. 

LANDS. 

Tho Settlement report to the District Foronster giving the 
status of the worl on the Carson on Hovombor %0, furnished the 
following information:- Thore were 27 unexamined cases, three 
of which had boen exaninsd but not reportod upon, six in which 
reports woro returnod by the District Forester for correction 
or re= oxanination, and tuenty six in which report had been 
submitted but final action not rot talkeh by the District Forestor. 
The total nuvbor of applications received was S72. 

The snow has cffectually put an ond to any wholesale field 
vor until spring. 

‘



TPROVE. ENTS» 

At the opening of the field scason of 1913 the most crying 
need in Improvements was the proper maintenance of existing 
Improvenents, particularly Ranger Stations. 

Next to this was the need for further Improvenent# work 

to make living conditions in Tres Piedras passable, particularly 
in a@rv tines. Some wort was also demanded for putting our 
Lookout Sister. in proper shape; Particular stress will be put 
upon this at beginning of next season. 

It ic worth while to mention tho unsottled statue of the 
Keadquarters proposition, which fact prevented naling propor 
allotnent estimates at once. It was absolutely impossible, 
with the noney availeble, to put ell Ranger Station Improvenents 
in proper shape. 

Other Ranger Station Improvements, while not yet undertaken, 
have not been overlooked, and will be attended to nert year. 

“hile sone of the Improverent work has been mentioned 
heroetofors in tho Pins Cone during the last few months, it 
is believed worth while to give at this, the close of the 

present ficld season a brief resume of the work accomplished. 

Servilleta 2.5. 
This Gtation hes been moved torTree Piedras and 

ro~ erectod; It is now practicall: completed, the plastcorings 
having been finished on Dec.15 in spite of tho zero weather. 

In roconstructing the building sevoral changes were made, 
the walle boing carried tvo logs higher, the partitione changed 
to rako the rooms more conveniont, and it is now one of the 
cosiest cabins on the Forest.-- and the cost vas well within 
the appropriation. 

Granite &.S. 
The Headquarters barn has boen given a protective 

coat of stain, and the roof paintod, besides a few minor 
Anprovements such as a new Corral gate ite. 

Tho quarters occuvied by Ranger Perry has been acquirod 
' by purchase, and given a protty thorough cverhauling; Tho 

floors wero doubled, all rooms papered, and a new Corrupated 
Iron roof put on. 

It was found necessary to renove the :‘alpais curbing from 
the Granite R.&. well, and roplace by one of galvanizod iron, 
on account of the “‘alpais fouling the water. ‘i 

San Antone R.b. 
There has been constructed at this Station a first 

class Root Cellar, and a well has been dug convoniont to the 
house and fitted with a pump. Laying of the double floors was 
finished, and the walls plastered inside with adobe. 

In addition the roof was stained the regulation Green 
with brown gables. The barn was also completely remodeled, an 
entiroly new set of stalls and mangers being built into it, 
as well as a 5.000:¢ grain bin.



i IPROVEMENTS, Continued. 

Cow Creek ROS. 
Pe "4 new lumber barn vas built at Cow Creok, 12'x 36' in sine 
with plonty of hay roo: above, and a saddle room and 5.000" grain 
bin. Thore was also a well dug and curbed to furnish a stoady vater 
supply: This Station formerly depended upon Cow Creek for water, 
and the supply was intermittant and ver: wunoatisfactor;. 

The cabin was mudded inside and out, and then ceilod inside 
with lumber, and the upper floor battoned, which puts it in cuite 
livable condition. 

Canjilon Rob. 
-uch nooded ropairs wore made at Canjilon, consistin= 

of the doubling of both the lower and upper floors, and the bo: 
in and fitting a door to the stairway. 

Borracho Baie 
The improvenonte at Borracho consisted mainl:; of a 

Root cellar, and romodcling cf the Corral and pasturo fences. 

Telephones lines. 
“fhe 8 mile line from Tres Piedras to Cov Cree Ref. 

vas the only piece of work in thie line that wes finished. 

Traile. 
Several miles of trail were made along the South boundary 

of the Taos District, and Guard Van Gildor did considorable work 
on Old tie Lookout, rendering the lookout point more acocsazablo. 

Guard “utz elso constructed a trail from his cabin to the 
summit of Gold Hillg Thero was also constructed a cabin at timber 
line, and @ srall pasture fenccd. 

10% Road Iter. 
One and one half niles of road was built betwoen 

Questa and led River: This wac all dugway and does away with all 
fording of Red River, it being spanned br good bridges at tho only 
two crossings that are necessar’. It is planned for next scason 
to continue this vork, and cut 2 now road from Rod River town 
over the surmit to connect with a road to Hlizabethtown. 

The vor’: which appears to stare us nost steadily in the faco, 
ané upon which particular stress trill bo laid during 1914 is:- 

. 1, ‘ore maintenance worl at Ranger Stations, which, with the exception 
of the Cuesta District will consist more largely of proper pasture 
equipront, and itoms not so closel: comiscted with the living 
conditions.



IMPROVEMENTS, Continued. 
2 The making of certain repairs and additions to our Lookout 

° equipment, which will probably consist of, in part at least, 

of carrving ‘phones to Gold Hill and Old ‘like by using emergency 
wire; The construction of proper protection for 'nhone boxes; 
And the installation of Frotractors, which will probably bo 
used this yoor ontirely unaided br the comnass. 

S The actual construction of the Telephone Line from Gan Antone 
Wiis bo, Onbis and wintondto, 

4 If the present investigation of the possibility of water 
~~ supply in fres Piedras indicatos anything favorable, the 
devoloperent of a proper vater supply for the Forsst Officers 
and their stock. 

& The proper posting of the Carson Forest with Road, ‘rail, 
~~ and Lntrance signs. This work will be undertaken this winter. 

DISTRICT NEWS. 

Taos District. 
The demand for Froc Use permits has not abated. 

The veather is favorablo and the roads aro good, so the 
poople are“making hay while the sun shines". A number of Free 
Use perrittces havo put in about 90 days labor in all, and 
have built a road in Canada loe Kenchos. This opens up an area 
whore wood, posts and poles are available, and that within 
8 miles of Taos. They are to be commended for this. 

“ry. Cox has traded his savnill to J.\!.Barry of Rio Pueblo 
for lumber, so ve cont anticipate being overworked at scaling 
logs thie winter. This work hovever, in connection with this 
salo has never been burdonsore. 

eternal Tho last bunch of perritted sheep to leave 
the |ountains, started for tho llano on Hov.1ll. 

Just one continual round of plsastire --- and then comes the 
Grazing Applications. 

Hote. These letters were recieved last month and trould havs 
“~~ published if the Pine Cone had irsued.



DISTRICT NEWS. 

Jicar#lla District. i 

=) ete of sheep have) been sold here this fall, 
both old Ewes end lamba. It seems as though the sheop men vere 

afraid of the winters The prospects do scom bad: There is not 

ruch srass, and what there fe , in not good fosd. 

The number of sheep that have gone to the lover country 

for the winter is considerably less than last year: 

What fow poople that havo heard of the addition to this 

District, have oxprossod their opinions vory warmly in it's 

favor, and the nost of them are nov busy getting signers for 

a petition to take in all the land to the Can Juan River, 

making it the west boundary, Ther seom to have great hope: that 

thie will cerr;. 
There has been a party seemingly very much interested in 

the tinber on Carracas cs, and the larger part of last veek 

yas spent going over the ground and looking for roadways up 
the ‘esa; It begins to lool: at last as if there might be a 

salo made of thin timber. 

Troe Piedras. 
“fhe Improvement :.an is busily ongaged these dave 

in pounding the keys of a squine Lecriber. { pounds thom 

somovhat as i? thoy wore telephone spiltes to be sure, but does 

the bost ho can, tho in no imminont danger of having the title 

$ & T written after his namo on tho Fersonnel page.) 
‘fo have a scheme by which we hopo to avoid carrving vrator 

a guartor of a mile next year. It is to dig a cistorn at each 

of the Foreet Service buildings hore, thereby conserving approz- 

20.000 gallons of water, which it is oxpectod will tide us ovor 
any probablo dry spell. 

The water question is sataring us in the faco right nov, 
and ve aro shivoring at the prospect of sterting to “carr;" 
our horses to water within the next few days, and with the 
almost cortain prospoot of keeping it merrily up for the reat 
of the winter,---now laugh dornsye. 

Ranger :..Barher while riding in the hills rocently,flughoc. 
a cov: of Bob Cats, and killed all four of thom, and then just 
a fow dars lator, accompanied by his Bloodhound " Red ” he 
struc!: the spoor of a herd of jiountain Lions,---and killed 
all four of them. Going some-- what? 

Ee pluns to go out somtime in the near future-- when not 
overcrovded vith other work-- and collect that flock of 
Lobor that havo been doing so much devilnment of late, and of 
which no one has been able so far to bring in @ scalp. 

Hart} ‘ras that the sound of timber falling on the Vallecitos Dist.
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PERSONAL MENTION. _ 

The news of the birth of Aldo Starker Leopold on Octobor 2% 

arrived just too late for the last issue of the Pine Cone. 

Hoartiost congratulations are oxtendod to Supervisor and iirs. 

Leopold. All the Carson Officers anticipate meeting Aldo Starker. 

Acting, Supervisor :arsh went to Santa Fe Novomber 2f for a 
brief conforenco with District Foroster Ringland. Ho had the 

pleasure also of calling upon Deputy Supervisor Yarnall ~- itho 
foo tivo yoarr or so had the priviloge of boing assigned to the 
Carson,- in tho now office of the Pecos in Santa Ie. 

Forest Clorh Carr was transfered Chiricahua Forest, headquarters 

at Safford, Arizona on Novomber 5. This transfer was cffected 

becauso of tho cxcoodingly poor winter accomodations availeblo 

for Ur. Carr's family in Tres Picdras. Tho best wishon of the 

Carson g0 with thom to that sumnicr and warmor clims. 

vr. Charles Ge Innan was assignod to the Carson on “Novembor & 
as Clork to take (ir. Carr's plaoo. This is “‘r. Inman's first 
venturn in tho Forest Service and the Pino Cone oxtends to him 
a hearty welcorne. 

Clork ies Chaprian is onjoying a well carncd vacation at 
her horo in Tucunoaril, if. i:cx. 

Rangers Barkor, andorson, and Darrah aro back on the job 
after taking sone of thoir annual leave. Rangor Lynch aolso took 

two or throc days during which ho mado a flying trip to Taos. 

Assistant District Forcstor Yoolsey spent about ten dows on 
the Carson in Novenber, Cursing which timo ho called at cll the 
District Hanger headquartors oxcopt Canjilon and Jicarilla. 

Lumbernan ‘Ivnne spent a few days on the Anarills Division 
in Fovembor. 

Assistant Forester Adans spont Thanl:cgiving in Tree Picdras 

-- on official busincess.
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"8 SQUARE DEAT, FOR ALL" 

QARSON NATIONAL FOREST. 

Trea pledrag, Now exlo® . . . ¢ «1.6 « «6.4. 6 com eJanuary 20,1914, 

Aldo Loopold, Forest Supervisor Tres Picdras, N. ‘iox. 
Raymond &. ilarsh, Deputy For. Supervisor . r " Mf 
Charlos G. Inman, Clerk nf ft ¥ y 
Alice Chapman, Clerk (28 « T) rf au if * 

DISTRICT RANGERS. 

San Antone, ~"’.R.Lynch, AFR. ates OPEL, ColOradon. sue. 
Servillota, <£.%.Rarker, Forcst Ranger 5 Tusas, N.itex. 

a Vallecitos,. D.G.varrah,/..F.R. f Vallocitos, "i" 
Canjilon, l..A.Ghartzer, Forest Ranger - Vo Gan wilony.. 0. 
Questa, L.G.inderson, *.F.R. i GQuestap 3.” 
Taos, O.evHulbert, ¢ FoR. : SUC ROR. Sea a 
Jicarilla, C.D.Hager, A.F.R. Fh Re VE CROBa gh Oe ot 

ete SPZCIAL “ORK. 

: Improvomonts : se 
“alter J. Perry, Forost Ranger ; Treo Plodras, N.owt.. ...--—- 

: TIUBER SALES. 2 
Rebert Stophonson, £.F.R. i . PRIA 

"andrew Jackson, Hunter ; Las Tablas, " ° 

Jasper Ortiz Jr. Janitor ‘ fros-Piedras, " °™ 

; PER DIE: GUARDS. r 4 ‘ 
Nicolas Vigil, Ortiz, Colorado. : 

Cok. ober, 5 : Palo Flochado, N. “ex. 
Joseph Southers, ia . Amizett, " sg 
lioritz Loichtle, an Potaca, * " 
Victor Ortoga, } : Vallecitos,:% "
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, -EDITORIAL. 

The report of the Forester for the fiscal vear 191% has been 3 
issued. The Forestor's report is always of great interest and it 

. is impossible to givo any adequate digest of it here. The fol- 
lowing facts and quotations will perhaps be of interest. 

The total expenditures for administration, protection, and 
permanent improvemonts during the fiscal year 191° amounted tuo 
*5,092,101,42 which is '%125,746,10 less than for the fiscal yoar 
1918. 

The following table compares the receipts from the several 
sources for the fiscal years 1915 and 1912. 

Fiscal yoar.: Timbor- : Grazing. :Special uses.:All sources. 
_ ig = = an SPT, FAT, BET BET AT 007 980; BTITLIG, BID-OS 772,287, 500.0: 

© 1912 - - = - -:41,089,702,04: 968,842,26: 98,812,27 : 2,157,566,5' 

_GLAIUS AND ELIMINATIONS, Quoted, “There is very little fraud 
connected with tho Forest Homostead Act for the reason that the 
land is olassified before being ppened to entry". 

Astounding figures are givon as to amounts of timber on single 
entrios initiated previous to the ostablishment of tho Forostea 
which entries it was intendod to perfect but which woro cancelod 
as a rosult of report of Forest Officers. 

: Quoted; " I am glad to report that sur relations both with 
' tho men who desire to develop the mincral resources of tho country 

and with, thoso who desire tu put to use it's agricultural resources 
are incr@singly cordial". : 

igining Claims. Quoted; t The mining laws afford the greatest 
cloak for land frauds in the National Forests, and have been more 

: commonly misused than the other laws. This is because all land in 
the National Forosts is open to mineral oxploration and entry, and 
tille can be secured upon proof of a certain amount of work and 
somo mineral showing, together with the payment of a small purchase 
price per acre." 

4. remarkable number of cases are listed in which attompt has 
been mado to securo patent under the guise of minoral claims. 

Land Classification. Quoted; "Tho examination of individual 
tracts or groups of tracts applied for by prospective sbttlers 
led ts the listing of 2,659 tracts, aggregating 305,950 acres 
during the year. Since thu passage of thé Forest homestead act 
of 190G there have been listed for entry13,061 individual tracts, 
with an area of over 1,400,000 acros. : \



About €00 more tracts were listed in 1913 than in 1912. Tho work hae 
been enermously facilitatod by the generel reorganization of the 
classification work mado possible through the increased appropriations" 

Timber bales. Queted; "There was a substantial incroase in the 
amount and value of timber cut, and # much greator increase in the 
ameunt and value ef the timber sold, largoly for future cutting. 
The gain in timber cut was 15 per cent, in sale receipts 27 per cent, 
and in amcunt of timber s¢ld 167 per cent. 

In 191% sales totaled over 2,000,09N,90%0 board feet with a 
stumpagy value nearly “4,500,000, as against less than 800,000,000 
beard feet with a stumpage value of *1,800,C09 in 1912. Fightoon 
edditicnal blecks of timber, aggregating over %,500,000,900 board 
feot and valued at nearly “8,400,900, were approved for sale d 
during'the year. On these arcas at least 1% ceontracte, involving 
approximately 2,500,000,900 fset, sre practically assured. The ~ 
tontative applications were on file at the close of the fiscal year 
for approximetely 10,000,000,000 feet more." 

" ghge gt Se oe oe EO te ee eH RB HH 

"The average price ef the National Ferest stumpage sold last 
year was “2.10, but large quantities were sold for less than *1.00 
and esome for as lew as 50¢ per theusand." 

eee eH HO He HH He He HO OO tee 

: "Twelve large contracts were approved for an eaggrogate ostal 
of 1,552,398,000 feet on the Sterra Nationel Forest, Cal., a 
transaction finally consumatod after two yoars spent in cetimates, 
stumpage appraisals, negotiations with the company, and advertising. 

‘the timber. This sealo woll illustrates the pelicy pursued in 
develoning inaccessible forest districts. Approximately 70 miles 
of railroad must bs constructed inte the interior of the Sicrra 
Forost, together with a complete mill and lopzing plant. Twonty-two 
years are allowed for the renoval of tho stumpage, with a 

} previsien for the readjustmont of the price at intervals of five 
years." c 

Protectisn. The total loss by fire for the calendar year 1912 was 
#66,885,00;1cse than 19% of the loss for the previous ysar. ; 
Expenditures for fighting fire and area burned over wero also 
much less than for the previous year. é 

Grezing. Quoted; "Although the gross areas of the National Forosts 
were reduced by 789,728 acres, the mumbor of stock grazed under 

’ permit was raised 4.09 por cent. The allowances Por the grazing 
season of 191% amounted to 1,852,999 cattle and horsos, 4,521,306 
sheep and goets, and 59,535 swino. As a result of increased forage 

s producticn, better knowledge of the ranges, and improvements in 
handling steck, expecially sheep, the carrying capacity of » large 
numbor of the Forests is slowly rising. The inoreaso amounted to 
52,879 cattle, and 2,676 horsee,and 22%,06% sheop, whiloe swine 
wore reducod by 1,02% head and goatsabty6,951 head."



Acquisition of Lands. The following quotation refers to 4 # 
subjoct which is probably but seldom considered, and abot 
which perhaps little is known by thoso of us Working in thé 
western states; Guotation; " During the year the National Forest 
Reservation Commission appreved for purchaso tracts déggrorating 
425,717 acres, making a total of 718,415 acros. Thee lands 
are situated in 14 purchase sroas within the Southern Apnpaladchiazi 
and “hite fountain regions. Twonty such arcas havo bech desifz+ 
nated, with a total area of over 7,600,909 acres, in the states 
of Maine, Now Hampshire, Waryland, Virginia, “est Virginia, 
Forth Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessoe, and Goorgia." 

One cannot road the Forosters report without being imoresstd 
with the marked progross which nas bocn mado, during the year, 
and the improvoment in organization which has to a largo extorit 
made this possible, 

j GRAZ ING. 

At tho prosent time the District Aangors aro porhans houaring 
sighs of relief that at last a good bit of office work on thoir 
part is accomplishod with tho grazing applications transmitted 
to the Supervisors offfce. The acting Supervisor does not have 
even that satisfaction just now. To him tho sky is heavily 
evercast and silver linings are oxcocdingly dim. It is expect» 
ed that this yoars permits will show a distinct improvoment in . 
the matter of adequate range description. Grazing meps are to 

. be corrodted bofore the opening of tho grazing soason, and it 
is hoped they may bo ef greator uso than horetoforo. 

a see OH eH He HEH EHH HH HD 

The District Forostor has apprvved a scason of from June 15 
to Septenbor 25, with a 5¢ feo, for tho North part of tho Taog 
‘District. This is to covor a range which on account of climatic 

i conditions it has always been impossible to utilize for the 
full fivo months season hitherto in effect. 

2 * Se SEM HSH RH Oe Eee ee 

For the purpose of allowing all possiblo access to water 
by stock grazing on Public Domain, and to simplify the grazing 
administration, the Foroster has authorized tho grazing of ; 
stock upon that part of the Carson Forost which lies east of 
the San Antone Rivor in Sces? 2% and 2¢, TT1°ERn St, free of 
charge and without pormit or restriction. Sinco this is the 

‘ only form of use on this aroa, the wost bank of the San Antono 
Canyon in these two sections will now ho considorod in practice 
as the Forest Boundary. This action offccts a narrow strip of 
land of little or no value for Forest purnoses, and was taken 
as a rosult of the statement of Ortiz sheop ownors that in ary 
scasons tycy absolutcly-necded this wator for stock on Public 
Domain. 

. oe eee eee eee ee ew ste a as 

Tat Tho petition prcesented by a considerablo number of cattle 
permittoos on the Canjilon District asking that o cattle élstrict 

is be set aside, was not granted by this office. Careful invcs- 
tigation shovod that under the prosont conditions of absolutely
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full stocking such action would restlt either in reducing the 
number of sheop permitted, or of greatly overstccking sheop range 
without making possible an increased number of cattlo. At present 
cattle and horses run on the same area grazed by sheep, and u 
utilize to a large extont the coarse bunch grass, i 

In accordance with tho plan inaugurated during the past 
season for indicating the appreciation of the Forest Service 
for caroful observanco of Forost Service rules and regulations, 
an@ an attompt to co-operate with the Ranger in making thom 
effoctive, on the part of sheep herders and cow hands, fifty 
five "Cards of Thanks" wero mailed from this offico at the close 
of the grazing soason. Favorable reports have already beon 
recoived from some districts as to tho effoct of theso. 

Tho District Forester has wired the Carson Proclamation 
was signod January 14, and the pending eliminations aro effective 
on tho same date. This is a sourco of much satisfaction to us 
all, and particularly to the Vallecitos and Sorvillota Rangers. : 
To administor the Servillota Flimination in winbobr from the 
Cow Creek station is something of a task. 

eee DR RR ee Re ee ee ee ee ee ee 
Trespass report has been forwardod to the District Foroster 

in the case of Jose EH. Hadrid on the Jicarftila District covering 
: 12 heac of horses upon which trespasser refused to pay foes. ; 

GAME PROTECTION 

The following letter from lir. Leopold is of such particular 
interest in connection with this subject that it has been p 
placed under this hoading. : 

Burlington, Iowa 
‘ January 16,1914. 

To the Officers of the Carson: ; 
The time is gradually growing 

“nearer when sheop,bunch grass, mud, troubles, sunshine, 
hard work, and a supervisor are to return to active duty on the 
Carson. I hope you will all be glad to wolcome the whole con- 
signment,because my part of it will surely be glad to get back. 

“hen I received the December issue of the Pine Cone, I 
wondered whether all of you enjoyed reading it as much as I did. 
In the near future I want to take up in theso columns, in my 
present capacity of 'Associate Editor’, tho quostion of further 
improving the paper in a way to make it of the greatest possibl 
interest and value to the man in the field. But for.the prosent 
to return $o the December issue, I think I-am safe in saying 
that the news that stood out in red letters was the story of 
Ranger Barker's four lions. That was certainly some shooting. 
I have mentioned it on several occasions to friends hero and 
the roply was invariably ‘something liko this: " Do they ever 

3 try to break into your house?" “Aren't you afraid to go out ‘ 
after dark?" et cetera. Barker would be the hero here. % 

Spoaking of lions, there appeared in a recont issue of 
: the Outlook an article by Thedore Roosevelt on his lion hunting 

trip of last summer on the Grand Canyon Game Refuge. Incidentally 
x he mentions in a very complimentary way several Forost Officers 
\ whom he met, and has a good word for the work they are doing. 

\



He also urgos the advisability of providing the Forest Servico 
with a more generous salary allotment. 

A subjoct on which Colonel Roosevelt's articlo strength« 
ens my alroady omphatic opinions is tho mattor of game protection 
on the Rational Forests. The moral and aesthotic argumcnts on 
this question aro readily appreciated by covery ripht mindod man, 
but I do not boliove that the oconomic value of an abundant 
game supply is ofton appreciatod. Supposing that on the Carson, 
instead of having possibly 200 deor and 20 black bear on the 
Forost, that we had 5000 door and 800 black bear. It is pore 
fectly safe to say that we have the natural range for, and 
could carry at least that many, or morc, witout injuring a 5s 
singlo oxisting or prospective interest. Now by the most con= 
servative calculation, such a number of animals could be 
indefinatoly maintained with an anual killing of 1,500 deor 
and 50 black boars. Now there are nine states resorted to for 
big game hunting whero visiting sportsmen leave “50 to "500 
per animal killed in tho hands of the local community. A 
service man from Colorado has rocently told me that hunting 
parties on his Forest paid as much as “190 per day for their 
outfits while out, and did so gladly where there was any , 
prospect of game. But supposing, to be on tho safe side, that : 
our .possiblo 1,500 deor and 30 black bears would bring in ‘20 
and $100 apiece, respectively, to the community, which figuros 
would give ample reduction for that part of the supply killed 
without cost by the community itself. This would bring %33,000 
into the Carson country annually,cqual to the net profit on 
ono third of all the sheep on the Forost,and in oxccss of the 
money put into the country by the Forest Servico,by our present 
allotments. It would oven bear comparison with our total 
timber recoipts undor sustained yield,and it might easily be 

: that tho sum would in actual practice be doublod, due to ny 
: very conservative figures. This question is certainly worth 

thinking about. 
Of course, if there wore any question about the domand 

for good hunting grounds, it would hardly be worth while fig- ‘ 
uring at all, but as ammatter of cold facts there are literally 
hundrods of thousands of well backed people all over the more 
donsoly populated part of tho United States who would be only \ 
too glad to pay much more liberally than I have assumod above, 

; for any hunting where they could be assured of moderate success. 
The United States are richer in possibilities for a per- 

manent game supply than their feoble efforts to preserve such 
‘a supply deserved. In Burope a man must be very rich to 
enjoy any hunting at all. Here we have hundreds of National F 
Forosts,which if well stocked would afford as good sport for tho 
man of moderate means, as for the rich. The time is coming : 
when the voting public is going tomrealize this, and tho gamo 
on the Forests is going to be handlod accordingly. But let us 
realize this right away, and put tho Carson in the lead:on this 
question, as far as our funds and time will permit. 

Host sincerely yours, | 
seis Aldo Leopold 

Forest Supervisor.



Co-operation- State of Kew Mexico. The following ia quoted 
from lettor from the State Gamo Yardon Trinidad C. do Baca: 

.¥In tho intorest of better game and fish protection,and in 
accordance with rocont regulations rogarding cooporation between 
the National Forest Rangor Service and the State Department o? 

* Game and Fish,it is made part of the duty of each and every 

deputy game warden to use every effort in assisting Forest Officarsa | 
in thoir work, not only by notifying thom promptly of any forest 

fires coming under thoir observation, but by londing all possibie 
rorsonal aid in preventing tho sprerd of, and extinguishine the 
Same 

Section 87, Chantor 82 of the State awa of 1912,0n the scubd= 
ject of "“ilfully or negligently osusing fires- folony",is quoted 
on the linon postors advortiaing the aynopsis of the State Cane 
wavs of 1912, which will bo placed conspicuously in all forest 
rangos in tho Stato, and it 1s to he honed that all deputy gano 
wardcns will do all. in their power to seo that this law is stri- 

ctly enforced." 

Co-oneration=-Blolorical Survoy. Circular No.82 = G@ -19 © 
inditatos that tho protection of migratory and insectivorous 

‘ birds will be mado an active matter. For the prosont however 
the co-operation of Forosat Officers is to be tho collection and, 
furnishing of evidence to tho District Agont of the Biological 

- Survoy. ‘ d i 

ot MiB GoRe Gab aoe 

Sold during Decombor, 3,003,920 ft, B.l. groon, valuo %6,%09,95 
" " ate 43 cords doad , 13.609 

: "6,051,050 

Cut during Decomber, $8,240 ft. Be’. value - = = = = = = "807,75 

The contract in the J.C.Lawton 5/9/12 salo was formally approved 
by the Distriot Foraster on Deccombor %,1912. This provides: for a 

: two yoar cutting period, which if it 1s oarricd out without mod= 
: ification will make tho most extonsivo aporation on the Forost 

at prosont. The ostimate of 3,900,009 foot to be cut is probably ; 
too low. . . 

Inquirios continue numerous from larga lumber companics 
regarding the Vallacitos timber for sale. The period for recciv= 
ing bide coxpircs February 5. This sale if mado will constituter 

: one of tho two or threa largost sales approved in the District, 
and will greatly swell tho recoipts and businoas of tho Sargon. 
This sale will covor upwards of three townshins of area. If ail 

: probability tho cstimate of 117,900,000 ft..to be out is consid- 
i crably low. Tho minimum bid to be considorad is ''28.90. This will 

be a railroad oporation, and the main line of tho logging road 
” will probably connoot with the D.uR.G. at Calionte Switch. 

Counting the main line and secondary spurs, it will roquirc, 
very roughly fifty miles or more of railroad to complete this 
operation. ae .



fhe contract will poovide a year and a half for construction and 
proparation before the actual commercial cutting commences, aftor 
this period of one and one half yoars for construction purposos, 
the cutting period will be ten years. AS an incidontal roshlt of 
this sale, it would secm that Vallecitos and Vallecitos Valley 

. would experience something of a boom. 

Timber Trespass.) Circular No.122-c~13 of January 6, contains 
a vory olear and conciso statement of the proper procecdure i 
casea of timber trospass. This should be of groat assistando is 
handling this work. , 

ey LAND 3s. 

. During tho honthsoS Decombor 54 homesteads in New “oxico and 
Arizona wero listod by tho District Foreater utthlbinquerque with 
the Interlor Dopartmont for oponing to settlement and ontry. 
Sevon of theso cases wore on the Carson. 

i Tho report of the District Forester to the Forestor .concern= 
ing the status of the sottlemont work in the District on November 
50,1510, shows that there wore 30% cases ponding in Now s:exicos 
and 284 in Arizona. At that time, but one Forest, the Jomaz with 
69 pending casos, appoarod to bo deeper in the holo than the Carson 

‘ with 02. The Datil follows with 41. Juno 11 busineus will have to 
pick up in the spring rogardloss. In total number of cases tho 
Carson was ahead with 672, then the Manzano and Jemoz with 604, and 

ie 574 respootively. Tho Zuni and Chirioahua have the least with 
56 and 122. 

: Circular 1l2t-Le2? of Docember 6 instructs that horeaftor 
in passing upon claims cases, orcdit will be given for time of 
actual complianco with the residence and cultivation requirements 

. prior to date of rostoration to entry under act of June-11, when 
such is undor Special Use permit or merely under sufferonco of . 
the Forost Service. Thie affocts the cleims cnse of Paul “oiss 
H,&. 015541, on the Questa District, already reported upon. 

Requests for leave of absence under tho provisions of the 
?Threc Yoar Homostoad Law" are occasionally roceived in this 
offico. This falls under tho jurisdiction of tho Land Offico, 
and claimants should be rofered to that office by the field officers 

“ when inquirios aro made to thon. 
The provisions of the "Three Year Homestead Law" as to cul- ete 

tivation and residence aro indicated in Circular No.97-L-19 of 
Novembor 12, and must be caroefullu covored in 655 roevorts on 

f such cases. es : eae 

° é = ,
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Our main Telephone lines wero all gone over tho vast fall 
and put in as good shape as possible, and it is expocted that 
they will need very littlo if any repairs boforo spring, but 
look out when the spring thaws come. There are approxinately 

: 79 miles of line upon which tho poles are of about tho Bani ars 
and a few of the poles went out last year, and the comine cpr ; 
ing we ‘can exnect to replant a large part of them. ieee 

It is of intercst to noto that, poles that had rotted off ,and ‘ 
were replanted last April, after havinz been cut back to sound 
wood, were again docayed, end some of them fallon in Novombers 
This secms to indicate that we can cowmt upon them for not to 
excced one scason aftor they first fall. 

A plan is being considered for bolting the shortened poles ; 
to cedar stubs. This plan has beon tricd and found satisfactory 

: on other Forests, as well as by commercial companies,and while 
it entails considorablo labor and expenso, it is bolieved to 
be much nore satisfactory than the re-setting of polos semi- 
annually. 

In vicw of the various and oft rocurring telophone troubles, 
it seoms woll to call attention to a fow fundamental facts in i 
connection with our instruments: 
_l_ “hon you 'phono"bucks", romembor that the batterics havo 

_ nothing to do with tho ringing; they and their wiros do tho 
- talking, and the gonerator and it's wires attond to tho Binging. 

_£_, The instruments we uso dont work on the wireless plan,-- 
m soe that all connections are tight and bright. 

_5 In the stormy season get the habit of looking at the : 
protector blocks evcry day and clean thom off--whon they have 
had a "jolt" of lightning they aro often fusod together, having : 
tho effect of grounding your line wire. 

_£. The mero fact that you put in a set of battorics recently, 
doos not necessarily mean that you have a good set of batteries, 
as sone of them play out sooner than others. Thoy all deteriorate 
evon when not in use. As soon as they sre discovered to be weak= 
ening they should be thrown away. Never put in one or two to 

' strengthen the set--put in a complete set. 

_5 A ground rod that does not reach below dry soil in summer, 
and below the frost in winter, doos not fulfill it's purpose, 
and the instrument it serves will not give satisfaction, as 
ary soil ard ice aro both nonconductors. 

There is a pamphict issuod by the “estern Eloctric Co. which 
gives very explicit instructions for installing and testing the 

. instruments we use; these can be had at this office, and it is 
" suggested that they aro a pretty good thing to hang up along- 
he: side of the 'phone. Also a supply of battorios have recently been 

% ordered, and will be furnished on requisition. 

; :
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Questa District. : 
om Min Behl we havo the snow with ue. The Jaat now days 

however have settlod it considorably. ; 
Grazing applications wero rathor slow this scaron. Too 

many cattle sold last fall. 
i Rumor has it that a new company will tako up tho Red River 

Land and “‘atcr Company's task of making the sago brush brush 
country bloom 1liko a roso. Hero's hoping. 

vYrocont signs secm to indicate that thoro will be consider 
able avtivity in tho mining line near Red Rivor City during 
the coming summer. 

The lay of tho. hon at the proaent timo makes vory owoot music, 

‘San Antone District. 
/ Grazing applications all come in a bunch t 

this year, and wo got a slight docreaso in S$ ¢ G by ronson of 
one or two mon going out of tho shcop businoss, and loss by hard 
wintor in othor flocks. "o havo several new OI applicants. 

This has boen o hard wintor on sheep non at this ond. 
q Nenry ¥. Jordan of Antonito, Colorado informs me that ho is feoding 

ton thousand shoop eat his ranches in Poncho Valloy, and tho 
“arshaucr-~ icCluro Company are feeding a like number. Isay that 
was offored for five dollars in Soptomber,Balod, is now boing 
sold for twolve fifty at the stack, and shocp mon say that there 

iN is nob enough hay in the south part of the San Luis Vallcy to 
winter the stook. 

While in Antonito last weok, I visited tho fish hatchory 
2 at that place, and loarnod e good deal about fish.-The gontloman 

in charge expects to be connectod with the fish business in 
New ‘“oxico in tho near future, and was very much intcrastod in 
the big warm spring which is about three milos above the San~ 
Antono R.=. #8 a location for a omall hatchery. 

it the prosont writing Acting supervisor Marsh is inspect- 
ing tho “issmath timbor sale. fftor two wooks Christnas vacation - 
the ‘‘issmath boys have returned to work, vith tho apparont 
intention of running their mill at the full capacity for the 
next two months. 

Taos District. 
How woll have you kopt your New Yoar resolutions? . 

News thio month ia scarcer than the proverbial hon's tooth. 
Fothing doing in Timber Ssles, and thoro has been so much 

snow that tho Froo Usc pernittoes have been getting the nost 
+ of their wood across the Rio Grando. i 

Acting Suporvisor ‘arsh visited our District Docomber 29-1. 
Fron tho talk wo hear among the minors and prosnoctors, 

groat activity is to be oxpectod in the spring. ) 

Velleoitos District. a 
‘ A BAPPY NE YEAR TO THE PINE CONi: AND ITS : 

2 READERS; may you achievo all the grand things your Now Yoars 
resolutions havo sot bofore you, and whon achioved, may they 
bo but mero milostones comparod with tho better things socn 
in the future. t : ohare :



But at presont we aro not troubied with grazing trespass 
on this District, as this unusual gonoral snow which has s0 
porsistently staycd with us has drivon practically all stock f 
from the Forest Rango, and those who are so fortunate as to have 
both stock and food, have thom both in tho same corral nov. 
A good chance for Corral counts. 

the prospects look good for tho spring range, but will 
the wintor loave us anything to stock it with? However tho sro: 
ing applications havo come in in good shape, and we have quite : 

a numbor of now applicants. 
Not wishing our vory compotont Conoral Utility ‘ian any added 

grief, but as for us wo would say,lot the "Spike Driving"Fditor 
continue the good work, for he doosont miss the nail evory tine : 
by any moans, for we considerod the Docombcr number of the Pine 
Sone en interosting one, and we onjoyod reading it vory much. 

“o wore entertained a fow ovenings past by Rangers Porry 
and Shertzor. They cach have a fine now phonograph. “e rogret that 
our tclophono systom does not extond this same dolightful priv- : 
llégo to the Taos, Suesta and Jicarilla Districts. 

Those dolightful "shover baths" which tho Geological Survoy . 
throw in with tho Guage Hoight rceadings these frosty nornings 
are FRU. 

. Servillota District. 
They all told us that we would be snowod in ¥ 

long before this if wo attemptod to wintor at tho Cow Creck 
station; woll,figuratively speaking wo are, with grazing appli- 

t cations,lambing ground descriptions,summor area namos,descriptions 
otc., Yos, tho woathor on my office desk is much worse than it 
is outsidc. Rin pooe 

Tho cattle and horsesbusiness is looking up on this Dis- 
trict a littlc, and some slack has boen gained in the shecp ap- 
plications. Thero is still howovor, some roon for cattle and h 
horses. : 

So far, in spite of tho fact that a Government huntcr has 
been on the job for tho past three and a half months, and that 
there is 2 Stockmens bounty of 20 offorod, the wolf continues 
to prey upon celves and colts without having so much as lost one 
from his band. There are moro wolves in the country now than 
ever before, and unless somo one gets busy tho loss in the spr= 
ing will be very heavy. 

The volume of Free Uso business has been very much lighter 
this winter than last,duo mostly to the Freo Use Lroea pronositon. 
-he posting and looking after these aroas, of which thore aro 
six on this District, is a very small item as comparcd to tho 
issuance of nermits in the old wav, 

: f& couple of salos of wood and posts have rocently:becn made 
at Srevillota Utation, for shipment to the San Luis Valloy, and 
it is likcly that several more will be made in tho near future. 

Ye onjoyed a short but most wolcomed visit from the Acting 
i Supervisor on the Sth of January. ‘



RESOLUTIONS OF A RATCER. 

“eve rosolutions mado to keep,wero schodules follood through, 
“ore Working Plans not modiffiod each hundred yoars or two, 
It might be kind of serious-like to so -réshly turn 'om loose 
On my unsuspoctin' | District,in numbers so profuse. 

; Tut seoin' as how the poot saith,that rosolvesarc ussd below 
fo pave their trails and highways with,and if what ho says is 30, 
It looks to me both logical,and thoughtful and discrect, 
vhat tho more of ‘en that I turn looscthe loss I'11 Dum: bp focbe 

So hero's my crop for New Yoars day, and brothor Ranger: ier: 
I know m+ scntiments agrco quite moro or loss with thine, 
vo take theso rosolutions,which I recommond for you 
fo Kcop, and nover break thom,tilliitns noconsary to. 

1. I will love mine cnemios. Yoa,though their frosts 
abide in ny pasturo,though they toll the Supor I be an sonofo~n, 
I will lovo them alway. ; 

2. I-will obey mine Hydrographer;beforoe breakfast , 
will I rend his guegos;for him will I walk in tho watcors;and 
for hin mightily will I labor, and chop tho ico from tho face -? 
of tho doop. X 

S. I will collect 11 the weeds on my District, 
; and cherish them in mine Herbar-i-un,that their ways shall 

- be known of mon,and their latin names, and tho length thercof, 

« 4. I will shun tho “vil One, and ‘iiscollancous : 
Lxccutive Dutios;yca, these will I shun. 

5. I will mako Promise Cards for all things that 
are duc on sea or land, and tho dato thoreof. 

%, I will blaze not from horscback,that the honrt 
: of the Noss may be gpladdoned,that his heart may rojoice in 

ny District. 

7, I will oount a1] the oones of tho treos,and the 
full mecasurc thereof will I report as tho Seed-Cron. Yoa, 
though tho D.F, command mo to collect an thousand pounds,and 
mino hair bo mado gray ond full of pitoh,so will I ronort.s 

8. In tho month of fires IT will drane my cayuse with 
shovels;with rakes of stool and pickaxos of iron shall 

, ly mule be ladon,and I will dyvoll in mine Lookout many days. 

9, I will diligently survoy mine Juno 1l's,nor will 
» I list where growoth the pineetreo;I will recommond him not for 

ie listing,though my survoy twinkle as the stars,though it be 
shapen like tho pancako of an Tonderfoot,verily I will recouncnda 

. him not. ; 
z : 19. I will honor tho Super all tho days of my jifo, 

and tho “orking Plan for evor and cover. j : 

: : MGs 1/2/14
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Clork ilies Chapnan roturned to work on January 14 aftor a 
months vacation which is roported to have been much enjoyod. 

Assistant Rangors Anderson and Hulbert were on sick leave 

for a fov days during the past monthe 
: Acting Supervisor -iargh was away throo dave in Veeomber 

on annual loavo. A i 

Ranger Barkor continues to bo tho undisputed champion 
lion-killer of this part of How ioxico. 4 few days aro while 
on his way to Las Tablas to tako grazing applications he struck 
a lion treil, ran him down with the assistance of his dog "Rca"- 
in the course of a fow miles, and was ablo to mako his date in 
Las Tablas and roturn to Cow Crook that ovoning. This one meocs= 
ured something ovor oight fect. 

"BATHAR REPORT. 
: (Decembor ) 

Temneraturo. 
:ioan nd 16.8% 

Jaxinun i 53 (Dec. 1,%,16 and 17) 
“ “ininun eB Liege s 

Groatost daily range 50 

Procipitation  ° ‘ 
Total 1.3¢ inchos. . 

Crentest in 24 hours eo (Dec. 1) 

Numbor of dave 

‘ith .01 or moro’ inches of precipitation 8 : 

Clear 20 : 

Partly cloudy Aa: ‘ 

Cloudy 7 ; 

f
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"A SQUARD DEAL FOR ALL " 

QARSON NATIONAL FOREST: 

Tres Piedras, Ne Mex. .« «0 + ¢ «6s 6 6 6 «6 «6 « March £0,1924, 

Aldo Loopold, Forest Supervisor Tros Piedras,N.iMox. 
Raymond E. Marsh, Doputy For.cupervisor f f cae 
C.H.Kissam,Deputy For. Supervisor i f ae 
Charles G. Inman, Clerk a Ni WER 
Alice Chapman, Clerk (S&T) " tt HA 

DISTRICT RANGERS. 

San Antone, W.R.Lynch, A.F.R. Ortiz, Colorado. 
Servilleta, E.S.Barker,Forest Ranger Tusas, N. “ex. 
Vallocitos, D.G.Darrah,A.F.R. Vallecitos, " 4 
Canjilon, LeA.Shattzer, Forost Rangor Canjilon, " . 
Questa, L.&.Andorson, A.F.R. Questa, ¥ y 
Taos, C.E.Hulbort, A.F.R. Taos, " : 
Jicarilla, ©.D.Hagor, A.F.R. Rosa ee 

SPECIAL WORK. 

Improvements. 
Walter J. Perry,Forest Rangor Tres Piodras, N. Mox. 

Timber sales. 

Robert Stephenson, A.F.R. i f a 

Janitor. 

Jasper Ortiz Jr. Ki , ee 

PER DIEM GUARDS. 

Nicolas Vigil, ‘Ortiz, Colorado. 
G.E.Weber, Palo Flechado,N. ‘iex 
Joseph Southors, Amizott,% \* 
Moritz Loichtle, Petaca," Hi 
Victor Ortoga, Vallecitos, ii



Santa Fe,New Mexico. 
February 15,1914, 

To the Officers of the Carson: 
In my letter to tho January Pine 

Cone I mentioned the quostion of bringing our paper out in such 
a way ag to mako it of the greatest posasiblo value and interest 
to evory one of us. In this connection I think it worth while to 
quote from the first issue,thet of Junc, 1911,Supervisor Hall's 
statoment of what the Pine Cone is for. Those lines will live to 
be a classic in the annals of the Carson Forest: 

" It is hoped that when this CONE is openod 
it will scatter tho seeds of knowlodze,cncouragoment, 
and onthusiasm among the members of the force,and 
croatea interest in the work. ay thesc seeds fall on 
fortile soil,and oach and every one gorminate, grow,and 
flourish. 

" Tho subscription prico of this publication, 
which will be issuod on the 15th of each month,is 
your good WE DU ey ioe seis eleie i's ere sl wistels elas aie «4 6 (sis Slaw laieinie 

The PINE CONE belongs to you, ..... and is 
issued solely to further the intercsts of tho Forest 
Service. Thorofore,if you tako pride in your work,if 
you are proud of your uniform and of the badgo you wear, 
contribute your mito to help mako it a success and you 
will soon be proud of this little papor." < 

Now put this in your pipo of dontomplation, and smoko it, ts ?¢%- 
and I think you will agree with mo that we havo reason to be eon 
proud of our littlo papor. Four long yoars ago,whon the Pine Gono 
was founded on tho Foreat, there were about twonty.five Forcst 
publications in this District,conceived in the spirit of the work, 
and dedicated to the proposition that cvery Sorvico man has 
somothing to loarn from his follow. There are two of these 
twenty five still on duty, tho Apache Nows and the Pine Cone. Why? 
Bocause in the rush of everyday work,the men of the Apachs and 
Carson have taken the time to contribute their mito of interest 
to its success. Lot us shake with our Apache brothers,with hands 
across the send! Nor is our assertion made in a boastful spirit, 
but in humility to seek a bettor fulfilment of our aims and purposes. 

Of course we have all been romiss at times. Not infrequently 
the district news items have been snowed in, and still oftenor 
wo of the office have failed to get around to the month's issue. 
But lot us hope for bettor timos. Nobody over says so,but all of 
live in hopes for the timo when" the rush is over" when we can 
do all that we want to do,with the regularity of the alarm clock 
that wakes us in the morning



never 
Perhaps that time will/come, and oven if it doesn t, is our need not 
all the greater for a monthly record of accomplishment that will 
lift us out of the rut? for a readable sign board on the road to 
better things? 

Now to come to the point of this lettor: in what ways may 
the Pine Cone be improved? First of all, of coursco,wo must all 
contribute our mite of news whon we havo any, and our new ideas 
when they come to us. But my purpose in this lettor is not so much 
to point out ways of betterment,as to ask for a discussion of such 
ways in the councils of the future. Think about it, write about it 
in the monthly news you submit, or bettor still, cast your vote on 
the matter with the Super or the Deputy noxt timo you soc us. We 
will ask you, and light a pipe over tho mattor,before long. 

And remembor also,that tho Pine Cone by no mosns aspires to bo 

merely a dry-as-dust publication. A pipo and a sense of humor aro 
two of tho essontials for a food Forest Ranger. All of us have our 
pipe (or ought to have) and the Pine Cone is the placo for a littlo 
of our spare fun. Let it not be said of us,that " Ho who hath not 
an ounco of folly in his make-up,hath pounds of much worse matter 

in his composition." 

Yours under the Pine Treo, 

Aldo Leopold 

Forest Suporvisor. 
a ee a a ee a a a a a 

CEE AL Raa Ce dN te Ue 

On account of the limited office force the considoration of tho 
1914 grazing applications has boon extended over a greater length 
of time than usuab, or is desirable. Tho C&H cases were coverod 
some time ago and letters of transmittal sont out in time,so-that 
no inconvonienco should be occasioned to applicants wishing to 
entor on April 1. Goat, and April 1 shcep cases wore also acted 
upon in time for tho opening of the soason. The remainder of the 
S&G applications have beon acted upon,oxcept for the complotion of 
the San Antono and Canjilon Districts,whore it is impossible to 
approve all applications,and yot somo Class B applications for now 
or increasos,must bo approved for tomporary permits in order to 
fully stock tho range- 

The demand Aer range has been somewhat heavier than was the 
case a year ago,although the total anproved is still about 1000 
below the authorization. The plan of action has heen to disapprove 
no bona fide applications,but to cover all new Clasa B applications, 
and Class B applications for increasos,by temporary:!pormits. 
This has resulted in a large numbor of tomporary permits,and con- 
sequent increase in offico routine and records,but it is in accor- 
dance with the instructions,which have for their objoct the 
presorvation of National Forest range for Class A applicants, 
when ever an increaso in such demand arises.



On account of the eliminations from the Forest which became 
effectivo January 14,tho C&H authorization was reducod by 350 head 
to 6740. This was approximatoly the number of C&H grazed on the 
eliminations. 

The following table indicates tho presont distribution of the 

authorization by districts,the number of applications,and the number 
of stock approved to date. 

District. : Authorization.: No.of : No.of stock 
: : Applications. : Approved. 

san Antone 3 700 : 40 : 584 

Servilleta 3 2200 oo 1637 

Vallocitos : 350 Blaine 3 299 

Canjilon 1940 : 120 : 1832 

, Taos : 250 vane : 216 

Quosta : 750 : 48 : 527 

Jicarilla : 550 : 8 : 511 
6740 309 % 5604 — 

+ This includes tomporary pormits to the number of 90,s0 that 
the number of permits roally roprosonted by this figure is 399. 

The abovo figuros are subject to two or throo transfers to 
be made botween districts. 

The 1913 grazing report showed 309 pormits,for a total of 
5354 hoad in effoct Novombor 10,1915. 

In general the CaH applications wore in good shape. It was 
intondod that no permits bo issued without giving the salting 
grounds. This will bo possible in practically ovory case,oxcopt 
on one district,whore unusual conditions necessitate this boing 
added to tho permit at a later date. It will be noticed that tho 
wording of this yoar's salt stamp has been changed from that of 
last yoar. It is hoped that this will moot with the approval of 
all concorned. 

There are still some casos to be covered by preferenco momo= 
randa,and others in which use momoranda have not boen submitted. 
Before the end of April we want every 1913 case comploto,and all 
of tho information cnterod on tho grazing cards. 

A much incre pretentious grazing map of the Forost than has 
hitherto been attempted is now in process of compilation from the 
district maps. In a short time it will bo possiblo to give a 
comprehcnsivo idea of the grazing situation on tho ontire Forest, 
by rofering to this map.



Tho delincuent cases for 1913 are noarly all cleared up. At 

presont but four remain. One,on the Jioarilla district has been 
covered by complete trespass roport,upon which action has been 
suspended by the District Forestor pending removal of the stock 
from the Forest,which has just heen done. One on the Quests district 
had just been covered by trespass report when notice of payment was 
recoived. Payment will be accepted upon approval of tho District 
Forestor. A third on the Servillota District in which payment has 
just been made, and the fourth is on the olimination from the 
Canjilon district,upon which action is susponded pendinr the return 
of Ranger Shartzer. 

Very little troublo is looked for during the coming season 
on this mattor. Trospass procevdings will bo brought promptly,and 
action secured at once. ; 

The trespass case against Juan C. Gallefos of January 30/12, 
San Antono District,has finally been settlod by the payment of “50 
by Mr. Gallegos. 

Sheep grazing on the Public Domain has begun to crowd tho 
Forest line,particularly on tho Sorvilleta District,ard small bands 
havo received the last warning that will bo given. “ith the ro-postiy 
which has beon dono,successful trospass by stockmen on that District 
will bs impossiblo. 

District circular 168 of Fobruary 20,indicates that B.A.I. 
certificates of inspection for sheep ontering tho Arizona and Kow 
Mexico Forosts,will not be required this ycar as a condition of 
entry. However, Supervisors will be notified of infectod flocks, 
which will be refusod admittance until dippod. It is unfortunate 
that according to authentic information,considorable infection 
is to be found on sheep grazing Public Domain in this vicinity. 

Dr. Willer,who succecodod Dr. McCarthy in charge of tho District 
including all but the Canjilon and Jicarilla Districts of the 
Garson,for tho B.A.I. accompanied by Inspoctor Speako,callod at 
this office a fow days ago,and inquired regarding the plans for 
counting in sheep. It appears that a largo part of tho inspection 
will be done at tho counting corrals as formorly,as a matter of 
convenionco. 

A now counting corral on tho Sorvillota District is being 
constructed by Ranger Barkor with the assistance of permittoos, 
in the Picdrita. This corral will greatly assist in counting in 
the Sorvillota sheep. 

A now counting corral is contomplated for tho Vallecitos 
shoep,to bo locatod south of Potaca,. 

Tho namos and notes for nearly forty specimens in the 
herbarium havo boon rocoived from Washington. Both tho specimens 
end notos are fob cxamination and porusal by Forest Officers. It 
is hoped that when the fiel mon are in the office, they will not 
overlook this feature.



The District Forester states that it is planned to cover that 
portion of the Carson already coveredby timber reconnaisando,yby 

oxtensivo grazing reconnaissance during the coming field seasons 
The data to be gained is very much needed whoro grazing conditions 
are as intensive as here. 

TIMBER SALES. 

Sold during January, 340,000 ft.B.M. green, Value 1190.00 
Under Regulation S~9 600 posts bf ‘i Si 14 
RokdxduringsTanmaryrxxt az shor hhahexxtaatxxxrx " Ti93.14 

Sold during January, 139,000 ft. BeM. dead f 278.00 
4 cords : 1.00 

279.00 
Cut during January, 40,460 ft.B.M. green ni 112.09 

ie ee f 50 cords " f 12.50 
Mi a y i 4 dead " 225 

Sold during Fobruary,700,000 ft.B.eM. green { &2,450.00 
f tf i" 26 cords dead . 6.50 

} Tofal $2,456.50 

Cut during February 506,000 ft.B.M. green, Value, 8677.00 
" th y 26 coords dead f 6.50 

Total £6 83.50 

Tho District Forester approved the Chase E. Palmor Aug.15, 
19123 salo on January 3. This sale is now tied up by tho snow 
conditions,but it is hoped will commence operating in tho spring. 
The total estimate for this sale was 480,000 ft.B.l.of dead and 
green Douglas and White Fir and Engloman Spruco. 

The Wissmath mill is cutting stcadily on patented timber. This 
will soon be cut out,and they will return to the timbor included 
within their sale contract. 

Tho Lawton mill has boen operating fairly stoadily for tho 
last fow wocks. Just now every offort is boing made to got a 
sufficiont supply of logs to last over the muddy timc. 

On account of the dissolution some timo ago of the partner=- 
ship,the Cox & Morris sale contract has been roplaced by a contract 
with A.ti.Cox alone. This operation appears to be at a standstill 
et prosont. 

Assistant Forest Rengor Stophenson has made report covering 
approximatoly one million and a half feet on the watershod of the 
Last Tusas,eas the rosult of an informal application. Formal 
application has been prepared and forwarded to applicant for oxocu- 
tion,but it begins to look as though this sale would not materlalizo.



The sale of tho body of timbor estimatod at 117,000,000 ft. 
on the Vallecitos Creek,which was advortisod for two months provious 
toFobruary 5,was awardod to the Hallack and Howard Lumber Co. of 
Denver, Colorado. 

The contract has now been approved by the Forestor,and will bo 
included in this month's roport. The centract price is “2.00 por 
thousand. Payments aro in "5,009.00 amounts,and the purchaser 
furnishes abbond of "20,000.00. Everything promisos snactive and 
successful operation. The Company has had a largo transit party 
at work for nearly two months laying out tho railroad lines Etc. 

A bunch of twenty five or thirty tie haulora are cutting tics 
for these lines. This cutting 1s on tho Schomborg Holdings, so 
calloed,located within the sale area,but owned by tho company,and 
estimated to contain approximatoly 40,000,000 ft. of timber. 

Application has boen made for pormit to construct a tolophone 
lino to connect with the Servico lino at Vallecitos. This will 
give the mill access to the telograph opcorator at Servillota,and 
through connoctions to Donvor,in caso the proper arrangomonts can 
be mado for connection between our Ortiz Extension,tobbe built 
this spring,and tho ilountain States Systom. 

Instructions havo boon roceived that heroafter a statement 
will be included in timbor sale reports,showing whethor agricul- 
tural land is included in timbor sale areas,and if so, tho approx= 
imato acroage. If thore is an apreciable amount of listable land, 
the contract woll provido for clear cutting on such areas. 

" The Forost Service is at pregont constructing a now 
Volume Tablo,based on approximately 6,000 trees,for western 

yollow pine in Northern New Mexico.” 

The Forester has rocommendod, and the Secretary of Agricul- 
ture has approved the disposal by salo of ono billion feot of 
timbor in the Kaibab Forest in Northern Arizona. In order to get 
this timber out,it will be necessary to build a railroad approx- 

imatcly 200 milos long. Such a road will cennect Colorado and Utah 
with the world famous Grand Canyon of the Colorade,which hitherto 
has beon accossablo only from the South. 

FIRE. 

If the past month is a true indication,tho firo season will 
bogin early. As soon as tho weather opons up a little more,active 
field work in putting our look outs into propor condition will 
begin. Much of this work will probably be done under the direction 
of Deputy Supervisor Kissam,who has had considerable oxperionce 
of this work on the Gila and Sitgreaves. 

BOUIN DAR Basis 

A party consisting of Rangors, Stephenson, Darrah and Perry 
has run out and completely posted nearly all of the now Forest line 
on the Vallecitos District. Much of this is vory rough country



which has never actually boen survoyed,although supposed to have 

been sectionizod. 
Ranger Barker reports tho posting of cight more miles of 

the Servillota Boundary during tho past woek,with sixteon posters 
to the milo. Posts had to bo set somo of tho way. Rangor Barker 
has followed the plan of putting both en English and a Spanish 
sign on sot posts. So far as known tho signs have not heen used 
in that way elsowhere on the Forost,although it may havo been done. 
The idea seems to bo a good ono. 

A strenous offort is boing mado to properly post our ontire 
Forest Boundary,and all allotments at the beginning of this season. 
Whilo oight postors to the nilo has boon set by this officc aa a 
minimum,there is nob only no objection,but it is very dosirable 
to place thom moro thickly whero possible. 

Bee ier Beth) o3), 

Entry Surveys. The roport submitted by this office indicating 
tho casos een should properly bo covorod by ontry survoy this 
yoar, shows fifty or moro casos. The Servillota District has the 
most casos,with about twenty. Tho San Antone has sevon acattocrod 
along the Los Pinos,Questa has eight or ten more coming up this 
yoar,and the Taos, Vallocitos and Canjilon havo oach a fow. 

The Jicarilla is too recent an addition to tho Forost to be 
effocted by this yet,but its turn will come soon cnourh. 

Our ontry survoy party will commonce work on tho Servillota 
District in April,end it is probablo that a socond party will be 
aseigned to the Yarsom in May. 

SUPERVISION. 

The assignment of Deputy Supervisor Kissam to this office 
for a tomporary period,will assist greatly in preparing for,and 
conmoncing the fiold work for the coming season. “ith now tolo= 
phone lincs to build,protoctive improvements to construct,a 
goneral ovorhauling of tho protective system,s great impotus in 
the timber sale busines and a largo amount of construction and 
grazing work,more assistanco was very much needed. 

The Property Clerk has issued instructions that marking 
hatchots and axes which havo bocome unservicoablo through oblit- 
oration of the letters,be returned to him for uso clsewhcro for 
chopping purposes,aftor romoving tho lotters, Axos and hatchote 
in uso should be roturned to this office whon in this condition. 

The Sccretary has approved the recommondation of the 
Forestor to pay per diom guards at tho rato of 35/ per hour,for 
the time actually smployod. It is believed that this is a much 
more desirablo and satisfactory mothod of componsation than tho 
systom hithorto in offoct of a flat of 8.50 to "3.00 per day.



The Statutory Roll bocamo offectivo July 1,1911. The following 
indicatos tho changes that havo taken place in this District on tho 

. roll sinco thon. 
" BDeputynForest Supervisors have boon promotod to Forost 

Supervisor. 
5 Forest Rangors havo been promoted to Deputy Forest Supervisor. 
4° Forost Rangers havo receivod promotions in grado. 
42 clorks havo roceived promotions in grado." 

Every ono should bear in mind the instructions contained in 
Circular 141 of Januayvy 21,rogarding care of instrumonts,and endcavor 

' to Eoep all instrumonts for which he is rosponsiblo in as good 
condition as possiblo. 

Dib Sauk Saw ee p. 

The following is quotod from a District Circular rogarding 
iiemorarmdum No.65,of January 25,1914 of tho Scoretary of Africulture. 

"Tho komorandum states that Gonoral Ordor No.145,dated April 
25,1911,a8 amended by Conoral Order Fo.145-A,datod June 1,1911,is 
further amended by komorandum No.G5 so as to provido thet saddle and 
other animals,not ozceadins throo head, whon used in official work 
and owned by omployoes of the Department transfered from one official 
station to another for permanent duty,may, in addition to &%,500 
pounds of housohold effects and othor personal property,betransfercd 
at Governmont oxpense."” 

HOB WSs tT eR Ss 

Jicarilta District: Wintor still continucs to hold out here, but 
In apito of this tho stock are doing vory well. Range that was passed 
by in tho oarly fall, as worthless,is now boing grezod to its full 
capacity -and then somo. 

The survey party that has boen surveying the land that Lics 
wost of the wost lino of Range 5,W.N.N.P%. to tho Pino River,havo 
moved their camp to the Francossa, Canyon,and are now doing their 
tradin: at Rosa. Thoy toll me that tho work has becn very slow this 
winter on account of tho snow, thoy having spent more timo insido 
their tents than out. 

It looks as if we srould havo a good grass yoar tho coming 
ssason, with plonty of wator. 

Vallocitos District. Acting Suporvisor Nareh spont two days of this 
month in foing ovor the Vallecitos Salo aroa with ir. Coldren of the 
uxontezuma Lumber Company. iir. Coldron seooms to bo a vory businoss- 
Like gontlomen. 

Ranger Porry and Assistant Forost Rangor Stephenson wero on 
this District about ton dsys,running the South Boundary of the 
Vallocitos District,which comblotces somothing over ten miles across 
tho only unsurvoyod part of our oxtcrior boundary. Ye enjoyed our 
"camp lifo "a croat doal,as they aro both vory congonial follows 
around samp,although wo oxnerionced somo vory cold weather while in 
CAMpe



We have beon enjoting some very nico bear meat the last 
few days. The bear was killed in Canada Filipito,on tho Vallocitos 
District,by Juan F. Ortega. 

We are glad to know our Suporvisor is greatly improvod in 
health,and able to be as near as Santa Fe oOnco more. 

The Montozuma Lumber Company is making preparations for 

active work on tho now timber sale. A camp of ton mon and cook, 
are now in the southern part of this District for the purpose of 
lecating and surveying a railroad right of way for logging purpo= 
SOB. 

This very nico weathor is taking the snow away pretty fast; 
so far the moisture has mostly entered the ground,which will moan 
better rango this summer. “e havo also found the condition of 
snow at the present time idoal for burning brush,and we have 
cleaned up some of our old freo use areas. 

PUMORY SON ANE MeN) GNcs 

The Pine Cone extends hoarty congratulations to Ranger and 
Mre. Barker upon the birth of a daughtor Fobruary 15. 

Acting Supervisor warsh had an onjoyable ccnforence with 

Superviser Loopeld in Banta Fe in Fobruary. Mr. Leepold and family 
have boen in Santa Fe nearly two months. Ho is very much improved, 
in health,and oxpects to be able to return to the Varson seme timo 
beforo July 1. Every ene will bo very glad to see him back en the 
oe 

: Assistant Ranger Lynch spent a wook in Tres Piedras during 
tho first part of “arch,assisting in handling the sheep applications 
-particularly for tho San Antene District. 

Assistant Ranger Andersen is eat present in Tres Piadras for 
the purpose of going over grazing plene,alletments Etc.,before 
the ononing of the field soason. 

Assistant Rangor Lynch attonded a mocting of the fan Luis 
Valley “ool Growers Association at Conujes, Colo. March 21. 
Various matters in connection with National Forests were discussed, 
and also the alloged injustice of the system of taxing Colerado 
sheep wintoring in New sioxico,by Taos County. 

Ranger Shartzer is onjoying an extended and well carnad 
vacation. Ho is visiting rolatives in Oklahoma and Mansas. 

Aeting Supervisor Harsh met “Ir. Coldren,Treasuror of the 
Hallack & Howard Lumber Company,last month on the big sale area, 

and wont over as much of it as weather conditions would pormit. 
Incidentally geme fine bear stoak was enjoyed at Assistant Ranger 

Darrah's. - 
Assistant Ranger Stephenson spent several days in Santa Fe 

this month,whero he took the Civil Service Examination for 
Forest Assistant. 

Tho Pino Cenc extends a welcome to Deputy Supervisor 
Kiseam on tho ovent of his transfer from the Sitgreaves te the 
Carsen. He is much needed here,and we trust that he will find it 

a not unploasant assignmont.



: v i 

' SPARE TIME ' 

I've heard tell of side-hill gougers, 
Cactus bucks,and ten pound trout; 
Some thoy say go'round foretellen' 
How tho moon is going out; 
Now I dont misdoubt but sometimo, 
somewheresome such thing may be, 
But if they're rangin' on my District 
They've fought mighty shy o' mo. 

Still a feller can't be certain 
what things is,and what can't bo; 
There's some big ones circulatin' 
Footloose here in DistrictiIgz. 
Ever hear how on tho Datil 
All the cows was painted red? 
Till it rained and porcolated 
Pigments off tho watorshed? 

Other wonders too is chousin' 
Round across tho sconory, 
Heard as how on the Apacho 
A billion dollar sale there'll be? 
How the Gila had some burres 
Workin'in thoir Workin' Plan, 
Willin't ‘round the Workin' Circle? 
(Ti11L the D.F. tiod the can.) 

Now those wonders I'm relatin’' 
Incidental-like to you : 
Just to load up gradual to my 
Most obsossin' Bugaboo. 
If the Lord should run my District 
Evon he'd be cuttin' sign 
To find that scarce commodity i 
that the Super calls "SPARE TIME? 

Not that I'd aim to have you think 
Its scarce in print. I know 
Them files of mine would assay out 

‘Round tyvonty pounds or so, 
'Gauso "rainy days" and "winter time" 

: and "idle hours at: nights” 
In circulars and schedule shects 
Is sure the favorites!



} * 

But of tho actual article 
It still pains me to forgo 
Actual advorse bonny-fido 
Possession a weok or s0; 
Might roquisitton some from Ogden,~ 
Maybe thore thoy've got some loose, 
But I stpose thoy'd say as usual 
That it aint for Rangers'use. 

Now I've got just one more idea: 
B'liove some day I'll try it out- 
Writo a lcttor to the Zuni, 
Goronado, or the Routt, 
Or better yet tho Coconino 
T'send me what they've got to sparo; 
Kevor yet hoard toll of nothin!' 
That they didn't have out there! 

Now my friond,I'd best bo travellin'. 
Adios! And dont forgot 
That sparo time for writin' versas 
Is thse only kind I ect. 

Aue De /eU/ le



WEATHER BEG ag 

January. 

Temperature: 

Mean 20.35° 
Maximum 53.90 (Januaryll) 
winimum -10. (fanuary 7) 
Greatest Daily Range 46. (January 8) 

Procipitation: 
Total e024 
Groatost in 24 hours .10 
Inches of: snow, total5.5 

Number of days 
with .01" or moro of precipitation 4 
Cloar 20 
Partly cloudy 4 
Cloudy 7 

February. 

Tomporaturo: 
Mean + ero 
Haximum 50.09 
Minimum 1.00 
Greatcst Daily Rango 38.00 

Procipitation: 
Total +36 
Greatest in 24 hours 25 
Inches of snow, total 8.25 

Number of days 
With .Ol"or more of procipitation 4 
Clear 22 
Partly cloudy i 
Cloudy 4
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DAVE THE HALF-BREED 235 

thirty-six years in Mich- Digvaa eo ; = 

igan. Now he was back. Me L 

“T lak de islands, me; I ‘ 3 ee 

thought I tak two, tree if ; 

days, see old places I |e gia oe 3 

worked, leetle boy. Dat’s SER ae 
why I ax you de way, me, Chg: i mS: EZ 

into de Muskosh.” In the Rae 4 ie ai Be y 
dreams of his wandering he |#~ See ee ‘ 
had seen these wave- ; SE ee ti te ae 
washed, gray islands, had he Pig eee a eye FW 

heard the sough in their es ae 4 te Racer 25 
bent pines; now, with the A pe a fo Be hg 

instinct of the animal, he inp Pie x. Pa % 7 : 

was among them at the sun- 4 PP ¥ ‘ ¥ 

down of his days. “I |ygiti ami A lees ‘ 
never go way again, me.” ee 

We were pottering about ' i ear 
supper, and I think I was 7 : 
noticing Dave's costume. 

He wore a black felt hat [i rr 
tipped slightly back, and the | aguas enna aa ER 
pallor of his mother’s race s coat? 
was in the clean cut fea- - 

tures behind the full, black ? e 
mustache; a blue — shirt " Pee es cea 
open at the throat; yellow, ee eee me RO ee) ag 
tight-fitting overalls, much 7 es ea ee 

too short; white moccasins. — 

But all this went from me pup BATTERED PINES AROUND US DROOPED EAST 
at his next words. ‘They 
touched me deep. 

In the matter of friends, I count my- This man had a pleasure in simple 
self favored enough. Even on that after- things that drew me to him, and I think 
noon I knew that from various quarters would draw anyone who likes to live 
minds were surmising my movements on outdoors. Not at once did I discover 
that eastern coast of Lake Huron with it, but by degrees, from things he said. 
a sympathetic and in some cases a deeper “Pretty nasty off Moose Point dis morn- 
interest ; with one or two of these friends ing, but, man, I lak it, me”; and my 
I can sit of a winter evening over a pipe mind went back to the joy of my night 
and give and take almost the inmost ride there on the lazy billows in the 
soul, but I do not remember ever having gloomy moon. 
been moved in quite the same way as by At another time he was telling how, 
Dave’s words. He was doing something as a young man, he with another had a 

that led him away from where I was _ little sail boat to trade with the Indians 
standing. Suddenly he turned and said, in; “I lak to see it plunge,” he said. 
“T like you; I liked you when I first ‘There is not a yachtsman on the coasts 
saw you.” of all the world but knows with my 

It came direct out of the heart of a simple half-breed the strange thrill of 
child, and at the magic touch of it all this when the boat heels over till the 
the slow reserve of years vanished clean, lee-scuppers are all awash. 
and I said, I trust with equal simplicity, I give you one more statement; no 
“T like you too, Dave.” In the silence man who has ever washed of a morning 
of the sky, the battered pines around us_ in lake or river can say it nay. Dave 
drooped east, and the channels were full came into the tent, the flush of sleep 
of sleeping water. gone, and his face clean and cool: “I
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lak to wash in dat water, me; it is so dropped a companion at his very feet. 
beeg and deep.” These instances when a comrade, hot to 

There was in him a rich vein of su- duty in the teeth of danger, breathing, 
perstition. I pointed out much dry, red speaking, nimbly moving, would sud- 
cedar on the shore opposite—a prime denly vanish, or be seen again silent and 

wood for camp fire. moveless for ever—these had stamped 
“Well, sir, y’ know,” he said slowly, themselves on Dave’s mind and given a 

“Indian never burn dat wood. Dey say background to his whole life. 
it bring bad luck. Of course, I tink, Not that he would shirk death. I 

me, everyting God made is for some feel certain that this simple man with 
purpose, but—JI have nev’r burn dat the heart of a child would, at the voice 
wood.” of a leader, still bound over leaping logs 

His one lament was the islands were in the murky night of one of those 
“so poor” this year—‘“no berries, no Georgian Bay storms, when instead of 
cherries, no not’ing.” A little mountain — the placid surface in front of us—a thing 

ash tree gave him great delight; it made of beauty—there would be a thing ot 

good medicine. He had seen an old terror. Nor did his dark background 

Indian woman cure a very sick man. make him unwholesome. He had his 
“He go queek, but de squaw cure him joys, I know; his deep sorrows, too; but 
wid dat bark steeped to make tea.” the nearness of the elemental things— 

In fact, it came in on me after a time, hunger and death—had reduced every- 

with a sort of surprise, that coloring thing to a grave sobriety. I did not no- 

Dave’s whole life was a kind of sub- tice it while I was with him, but as I 

conscious fear of death. His one hope, look back now, I cannot remember hay- 
too, was to “strak it right”—which ing heard him laugh. 
meant a steady job uninterrupted by ill- Next morning he helped me pack my 
ness on his side or hard times on the stuff for storing—for I was to paddle the 
other. And it was death by violent twenty-two miles, and the end of the 

means that was never far from him: on summer was to be that day. Our direc- 
a tow of logs in a storm; on a telephone _ tion was the same for a mile. Then the 
pole by electricity or by a fall; in the canoes came together, and at his, “T hope 

woods by falling tree; a hand would God will bless you long tam,” I could 
stretch out of the dark and take him only bow my head and turn the canoe to 
unawares. where the trees of Cognashene Point 

Sitting on the rocks in the slow going hung in the horizon eight miles away. I 
light, the headlands a clear and beautiful did not once look back, and when at the 
purple across the quiet water, he told of boat house in Penetanguishene, the night 
times when the hand had taken a com- watchman welcomed me after my three 
rade and just missed him. On a dark weeks’ absence, Dave was in the scenes 
night, in a storm on this same bay, part of his boyhood, by the Sandy Gray rap- 
of a tow of logs heaved, two or three ids on the Musquosh River, sleeping 
of them flew up, and in their place under the sky. 
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ARIZONA & NEW MEXICO. 
q RESOLUTIONS ENDORSING CHAMBERLAIN-HAYDEN 

GAME REFUGE BILL (H.R, 11712) (8S. 4418). | i ee ee ee Me i. Cee rs LC era i { 

q From At suggestion of 

q Sportsmen's Association of 
: Southwestern New Mexico AL 
4 santa Fe Game Protective Ass'n. AL | 
a Albuquerque Game Protective Ass'n. AL 

{ Carlsbed Game Protective Ass'n. AL 
4 Magdalena Game Protective and 
q Sportsmen's Association AL 
4 Roswell Game Protective Ass'n. AL 

Sacramento, Mountain Game Protective 
Ass'n. AL 

Taos Game and Fish Protective Ass'n. Ave 
Gustav Becker, Springerville, Ariz. Ale 
C. A. Brant, Grand Canyon, Ariz. Ate 
Hd.M. Otero, President New Mexico H 

Wool Growers’, Los Lunes, N.. AL. 
Apache Co. Cattle Growers (2/22) Winn & Sizer. 

— Silver City Chamber of Gommerce (2/18) Burford, 
Phoenix Chamber of Commerce (Z Albuq. Ass'n, 

~Cloudcroft Business Men's Assoc. A.L.e & R.FLB. 
~ Alamogordo: Chamber of, Commerce (2/28) A.l. & R«F.B. 
-Albuauerque & Bernalillo County 

" Chamber of Commerce C.M. Carr. 
“Taos Commercial Club Supervisor. 
Mlagstaff Chamber of Commerce (3/8) ¥ 

Santa Fe Chamber of Commerce ¢/22/,, % 
Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce Carlsbad Ass'n. 
fueson Luncheon Club (2/28) Supervisor. 
Tucson Chamber of Commerce 4 
Apache Co. Sheep Association a 
Student Body of U. of N.M. Asli. 
New Mexico Cattle & -Horse Growers 

Ass'n. Ashe 
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RESOLUTIONS ENDORS St 4 BER CHAMBERLAIN- 

‘i Z HAY areen (He. R. 11712) (5 4u1e) 
a ‘ 

i! (Noe From a | Teen Pica Refugee ESSERE, 
; i th 

j 8 <a Game Protective Associations bob. 

“a 1 Gustav Becker, Springerville Ont % Asks 

n x C, A. Brant, Grand Canyon C4 Asla 
Qrracdtnct Were Vee ite Ureelannevtae, 

an 1 Bd. Me Otero, Los Lunas { Ashe 

| A Apache Co, Cattle Growers (2/22) Winn & Sizer. 

yi 1 Silver City Chamber of Commerce 
‘ (2/18) Burford 

4 ¥ Phoenix Chamber of Commerce Albuq. Assoc, 
fy 

; 2 Cloudcroft Business Men's Assoc. Acle & ReF.B. 

j : Alamogordo Chamber of densinken "tai Ache & R.F.B. 

— \\pipbdaa —. “Sard WN tion \ 
7 | Albuquerque Chamber of Comubree OG. M. Carr 

, faos Commercial Club Supervisor 

‘ I Flagstaff Chamber of Conmerce ( 4x) Supervisor 

l/ Santa Fe Chamber of Commerce Supervisor 

Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce Gerisbed Assoe. 

{ Queson Luncheon Club, Sr “2 Supervisor. 
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RECORD OF WARNINGS j NE ear ee 

os (See Par. 19) 

ACL NAT'L. FOREST are DISTRICT. 

y Rae EDEL LE ALE IE ETE LET EE Ne eS 

i tName and :Date and Nature: Date and Designation : 

:Adaress of: of Offense. : of Warning Letter. : 

a :Offender : $ tSee Files) : | 

; ‘Phew Qate, ad, Cot OS. top B Pm | 
Meet Atlas talons Lidltan en ar arta : 

1 i eee | 

] ee ee 

See 

‘ 93
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RECORD OF , FROSECU TIONS TN eae oe BY aa OFFICERS - DISTRICT 3- 1915. 
See Par. 26audtook 

ase :Forest: ame of ‘Address tDate ena Nature: By Whom : erore : nReSultS : Report on + Reporti 

Now: : Offender : Offender: of Offense : Arrested :Whom Tried:and Amowt:Case submit-to State 

$ : : : : end Date : and Date : of Fine :ted (date) :Warden 

$ : : skilled doe and : $ 3 1 : 

1 <Datil :Geo. Cook :Socorro, :took fewmn-Datil:Padilla : zis : ‘ 

: $ 2: NeMe 27/26/15. Also +:8/16 Filed: ? : $125.00 : ? 211/22 

Bem A iss. ian esis >. ss Deputy Sheriff. :Charges : : a : 2 See 

‘ sCoro- :V.0. Hack-:Tucson, 5/59 Mee Cp ener ee ae) ie ak eS | 

2 mado : ward t Arige Killing deer sHicks : ? 2Case 3 ? sNone 

: : 3 tout of season &: : : Dropped : : Neces- 

Bh se la iene ne OE ON a he eee kak a a 
: ‘Gorma ‘Silver ‘Killed deer ~ ~ ‘Deputy tJust ice ‘$50 fine = ; 

3 iGile i Yberro i City? _: 9/4/15 _ __tSheriff _ Wright __:$29 costs ?_ _ 2 _ _ 310/18 
: sJames I. 7 sDeer out of sRenger 2 Sees a ce Dre ee fal 

4 ?2Gila : Miller sDeming N.M: season 3Woodrow sWright ? ih and yOct. 27, 311/22 

: $ : $ sDeputy : 3$2 costs ¢ 1915 $ 

Meters ae A a eee 3 Le a Se th 
: : : 3 :Bup.Sel- 3° PPR. ashe is Agena Tach. hee ae 

5 <Coro- :Francisco :Greater- :Shooting fem kirk, Ran-:Oct. 18 3 : $ 

tnado : Serras : ville : tiger ScholetRobinson : $15.00 Oct. 22, 11/22 

a Nd any pie oy Te a Se 
3 : ttres Pied-:Killing buck “: ~ 3Jose Bo. 2335 ma” ¢ Vi ase eee 

_6 s:Carson:H,A. Perryiras, NeMe_:Oct. 10, 1915 _3No arrest :Espinosa 2075 costs tNov. 4,1915:11/22 

3 sEdger IT, 3 3 i. 3 Ter ae ag eure CO USPE NT Sie Tareq gene, ore ORTON eS ee 

To © A Perey : : : " 3 * : 2 $ : 3 strial 

Bi) Sane e 3 . et $23 3 . 3 sAcquitte 

re :W. Ze ~ ‘Magdalena :O0ct.- 25 Deer” ~:Reack & LeowJustice™ ie @n0 oe. es Tee ta ee 

8 <3Dsatil : Waters 3N. M. swithout licensetpold 11/14:Pederson :%$32.80 costs Nov. 18 311/22 

TN 6 Dl SOT ARS Sy: SAP: Tipe, Oe gk. es ab Re ene: EES



RECORD OF PROSECUTIONS INITIATED BY FOREST OFFICERS - DISTRICT 3 - 1915 (CONTINUED. ) 
S Rees (See Par. 28) 

3 3 : ; >: By Whom : Before > ~ReS S : Report on : Kepor 
Case:Forest: Name of :Address of:Date and Nature: Arrested :Whom Tried:and Amount:Case submit-to State 
Now: : Offender : Offender : of Offense : and Date : and Date : of Fine :ted (date) : Warden 

: [cal nim ‘Killing ente- :%. I. Pat-:0.0. eee & sFeb. 9,1916: 
9 ~Gile : bait ‘Miesse,N.M:lope Cambra ‘ton, paid : Denning. 183 280 :(Burford) : - 
ee Oe Se LL OB Leek Os i pReN MGS ar COMER.) Leia 0" Oh oe ee 

10 = ‘Bam Wilson: 13 turkey in” ~ :Deputy : Wipe 5 > None 
to :Datil ‘Ira Rogers:Reserve, ‘possession tJ.W. Har- ‘Emil KiehnesAcquitted : sNeces- 
te tJ.W. Simp-: WN. Me ‘Dec. Ve >. dat - > : ; > Sarye 

: : son : : 3 ‘ z : * 

enna, 24) 2 eg 26, LES SiJohn Baird: 0 TT ho Cay ee ae 
13 ‘coln ‘Christen- ‘Corona,N.M:Venison in *Deputy idee Jones #350 end ‘Feb. 19, : 

: : berry : *possession ‘Sheriff, ‘Jan. 15, :$3 costs : 1916 : - 
: : : : *Jen.15,196: 1916 > : : 
: i 3 : : : : $ ; 

Iu, | Santa Fel Espanola Wy} Quail peerieny 

a i \ 4 we wee ve Sent —— ean aD ud be i fat he | a 
B ay a “By, Sch worry 7 ms aA et phy aph fn ~ ie ; an \ Tray 

ey I ne ZS eed NT OL Ne Ne ee Gee 
ee J = SE troen oe i eee a ies 1 

\ 
ne — a tot -



5 at a 

Report 
RECORD OF PROSECUTIONS INITIATED BY FOREST OFFICERS - DISTRICT 3 - 1916. 

4 (SEE PAR. 28) 

: c : : 7 By Whom: Sefore : Results <: Report on : Report 

Case*Forest: Name of :Address of ‘Date and Nature ‘* Arrested :Whom Tried:and Amount :Case supnit-to State 

No.: :Offender : Offender : of Offeise : and Date : and gate : of Fine ‘ted (date) : Warden 

}~1 bs SuUese Hoyes % : 2G. Franklin ¢ 7 Sine ae : 

Het SeChncahuarg Augustine Alvareng Dane BOS e ral oe Wi pose co le mena ae Garlands Paradise Avant *25mveach ; Febloigib 2 

1G + Menene- : : : : : i : 
MPCs Ours Ga ey See hy = pee MNGENSDAS ©. CS hcdhenclah W freuinlale Cee 
19 .Carson. 2 . Questa nm. Deer- Feb2o . hoagrrest , Norria! ° pee Wi aes te Meee aT Dd 

--i---- eons aie --- ------ — —ifrare ey 4 - -— — — --— + == of8e e  e 

i Mima _ SnowFlakeAny Fubre, (Gib 3 eee Dee eae : : Wo, Pony Lue ahem 

ee a ada OT A megeten Sete, eek a 
19 .Gula £0. Ws Schwartas non-resident, SE hipe nhtor licensee eneibealel.: Mogellon + 25, vg WF eqegh [208 ly, [nto BF 

ee ee ee ee Se Se ee eS ERP a eee 

Bee aA a Ph TD A Sie tote <5 BA ip S Reudale | Yo, . fee . 

BD; Coconnns AM Lupin; Pane Cng 2 Tope seiet i bokwer § Boe M2000 3 hulu 2 __ 8 
= Shera Vain oe -8 ee ; : Bplt, % g 3 : : 

21 sUreuede: ~ op a tte gs Cg Rowe : Hathee ¢ : : ‘ 

ee eet ee eee So ee ee ee ee te Se eee = ee Se 

27 1 Wragg One es One : 3 wl oH araorm - Kecpotel 3 elk : : : 

2 3:6 ach hus Ao be F  hcERGANe, Wb hsace clo: aes ¥ We Fibre Fens wile, the, _ Tega 

52 Og CHC § Meals trwgaleg Meher tongs ne 8 hen 3 Mebe UF adew qt — ee & Le 
$ $ 3 $ 3 : : ii es ; 

eeu “EE UGA CE MAA ce ce 10 Sc ORE ONG eaten Ue ve one ely EEE 
: 3 3 $ 3 $ : 3 3 

: 2 : 3 : 3 3 : : 

: . 2 3 $ ; : ( as 

No 
_ ® .



RECORD OF PROSECUTIONS INITIATED BY POREST OFFICERS - DISTRICT 3 - 191K 7 
(SEE PAR. 28) 

; : : : * By Whom < Before + “Results > Report on 1 Repo Case‘Forest: Name of Address of ‘Date ani Nature : Arrested :Whom fried:ana Amount :Case gypmit-+to Stated No.: :0ffender : Offender : of Offmse ; and Date : and sate : of Fine :ted (a@ste) : Warden 
a ., FE LinrrcuZaguill, Rin ¥* 3 =| by - a 4 Ose , se Saas q a : ’ ST aires Mr Dips ment tgs Re io She Nratalerastle bag HPS: ere ot es S Wiifobd Ellswetd 3 3 [hy ~ Wekld bevel, * ‘ ey Oe we Meat. ( \ Shey Ae ET peews tune arden eh Shewlewe Aig ei. ts diss, Miley sovdinen ; doueg Qebefrast (ougceey Mil 7iy_ s_Mheg | Pa: : ei e : Shuefet evi, * WA 98 $ eh 3 + ing I. i xe he pertod t's Sande 1 lt fotee 3 2a) se . ; : . 3 ... om. t : ay. 195 « 3 ny oo 28 : Tek :Guy B otircleanerg Parron Gnas Kite S p Aorta, 3h Rouble : 5 ? #258 Crt 2 nag ith BS, 7 1seu 
aa - “Fook Sj ovich , ? Bebe Wt Lope eichingive k sca mae se tome NS 3 2 lina «NicK VitKeursh , t ‘ Dy aa etude heut 1 i & sian . ” a ° ee s Jiu GIy 4 btetet Su SS Rca bind, ot Ce A oe rerma eh et 8 ren 3 hue 

‘ a a trace « Te ee eS a OFF 2G (Of : : a (GES 

$ 3 t 3 t 2 t 2 $ 

; 3 : : : ; : a : 33 q
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REQUISITIONS FOR FISH, 
\ 
. 29k To 

j : : : 3 
ip Porest : Water : Kind of : Species : Date 

: : Project : 2 , Sent 

$ i $ 2 
k Alamo : Monument Canyon : Enpty : Black- : 4-25-17 

; : & : spotted : 

; 3 3 : Trout : 
" ¢ Scott Able Canyon ;: ” : * : - 

Carson : Taos Creek : Restock : Black- 2 = 
3 t : spotted ; 
t : + Ht. Trout: 

" : Rio Vallecitos ¢ - t = z = 
* : Red River 3 . 2 = 8 7 
= : Blue Lake : Empty : Rainbow :; " 

Coconino : Mormon Lake : Restock ; Large- : " 

k 3 3 ¢ mouth 8 

f t $ :Black Bass: 
. : Oak Creek : . ¢ Black- : ” 

| $ : : spotted ; 

3 t : Mt. Trout; 
3 Manzano : Tajique Canyon : = : Rainbow ; = 

Santa Fe : Gallinas Creek : : Black- 2 . 
$ 3 : spotted ; 

| : 2 : Trout 2 
* : FPrijoles Canyon 3 e 3 - : . 
" : Winsor Creek : 3 . : . 
* : Rito Trina Amarilla: - : . 3 = 

| Sitgreaves : Mormon Lake : Empty =: Chamnel ; = 
$ : 3 Cat t 

Tusayan : Coleman Leke : Enpty : Large- : 2-15-17 
3 : : mouth 2 
: : : Bass and ;: 

3 3 : Stmfish ; 
™ 3: Sycamore Creek ¢ % : Rainbow ; 4-25-17 

Zani : Schuster Springs ;: . : large= ;: = 
: Lake : : mouth 2 
$ : s Bass : 

™ : Nutria Creek : Chubb" +; Ht. Frout: = 

S acta Fe eres SC a Reckocke hut Vaseck 7, u/ % 

CG
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*Cumolative Digest of Annual Repors of Geme Killed, 

si he National Forests(___of District) 5. 

(See Par. 51). 

:Year: Deer : Turkey : Bear ‘Coyotes:Wolves: Lions Gees 

: 21913: 7 a : Z ~ : ' z ; 5 aa 2 

vbOl4 i. es : S005. 4 39 : a P09 Arias 

: 606. = 80: By SU U be By) Gee 
S1915* VeGe * Bloat 3Y : ou. .: Ui: soe Oe 

: eae gy : S49 —: 37 = fOSY 2 Wp > YE NM 
71916: eye = Guy: 25 E0907) ok 7% 33 TARIZ 

Wig ——> ee BG) ee 662 3 gn 
ue : . : : : : 

E : : vs : . : ‘ : Ong 

21918: : : : : [Am 

:1919: : : i i : : 

:1920: : : : : : 

+1921; ; : ; : ; : 

L922: i : ; i : 

:1923: : 
ec a ga  em  o ee 

*Supervisors shoulda keep this as a Forest record, and 

' rangers as a Ranger District record. 

Ae



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FOREST SERVICE 

} DISTRICT 3 

ANNUAL REPORT OF GAME KILLED 

NATIONAL FORESTS OF ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO 

OPEN SEASON OF 1915 

ene ee eee 
: :Tur-: :Coy-: ‘ : 

( Forest . :Deer:key :Bear;otes:Wolves:Lions+_ _Remarks_ _ 

NEV MEXICO ee ee : : 
ae 3 : : : $ ; -furkey ex- 

Alamo 572 613 O:= 60; 10% 4:tinet in 

: : : : : : :Quadalupes 

Carson : 62 -S4. -124- 2225 os 4:20 wolves kil- 

: : : : £ $ sled nearForest 

Datil 300; 130% Ae 62% 252 oe 

Gila 20s -eeo. 24 2s a a2 

Lincoln (ae GN coos be =<ees oe a2 

Menzano t 203 30% 7. es 2 as 

Santa Fe {204 64% 263-508 19% 4:Also 28 cats, 

ue A et oe 
i 656, 580 ; 47, 445° Bi, 16; 

“ARIZONA oo : : : : ; 

: Apache yyoe orbs 22: 626 15: 44:Also 39 cats, 

3 : : ' : : $ :80 ducks 

Chiricahua : 88: QO: os es LG: 8:Turkey believ- 

; : : ; : : sed extinct 

Coconino S758 30: 13-63% 8: 5:1500 ducks. 

3 ; 32 : ‘ : sAlso 13 wild- 

: : : ; 3 é scats. ‘Two 

: 3 ‘ 2 : ; scactus bucks 

Coronado $2503 ws 28 Be a3 Be 
Crook pe5% 08 ‘Ce 3 ae ?:No blacktails 

3 $ ; ‘ ; 3 :or turkey. 

: <i 3 : es : :Deer all white- 

es : : : : : : :tails. 

Prescott perab as 26s q> 182: Ox 37:78 wildeats 

: t : : : : : skilled. 

Sitgreaves : 91: 67: Cy 47; 3% 0:20 deer killed 

pe : Ki : : : ; sN. of Forest 

Tonto fo Gis 6A 0s 250" Gx 
iusevyen 2 Oks — Os 24 Ss ne 23 

:1063: 562; 34: 404, Ag 102 3 

\ (Sga.) Alé@o Leopold, 
In Charge, Game & Fish
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Uday Putieg Of Bed COPY. PLEASE DESTROY PREVIOUS COPY. Fy 

s 5TATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE | 

“ FOREST SERVICE 

DISTRICT 3 

GAS AND ELEcTRIC BLDG. 

ALauqueraque, N. MEX 

ANNUAL REPORT OF GAME KILLED 
IONAL FORESTS OF ARIZONA AND NE MEXICO 

OPEN SEASON OF 1916. 

‘ ees See aorae 

: Deer : Turkey : Bear : Coyotes : Wolves : Lions 

EV) MEXICu : : ; : ; ; 

eeciiteoln 2 187 4 R06 Se a ee 

Carson : 34 3; Oe S —— 234 : 9 : 4 

Datil ; BBO: 100. +. Biot ADO 5 ee ee 

Gila : 125: 7% A ed 

Manzano Pee eee ee ee eee 

Santa ie eee ee ee eee 
te welok BAG: 57 22 5 1084 eye cea ae 

ARIZONA - : ; : : : : 

Apache y 808 55 A eS ate) ee 

Coconino be ABO AOE eter mat ee 6 eee | 

Coronado-Chiri- : 253; TsO 0 eT G) aS 
cahua : ' : : ‘ : 

Crook 89a Bp oe 112i eee 

Prescott Sieg) Gh eee ee wee oe ete eee 

be Sitgreaves : BOs OI t Ons coy : 4 : O 

Tento : 38: Who) Sas 91 : 2 ye 

Tusayan . Be. oe foes Re Re ie ee 
gl 0eY +. B44 eh So 280) wal eo 

TOTAL : 1445: 693 ; 62 ; : : 
(Both States) i ; ; $5 : ; | 

ij er 3 : : i 5 italics
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CORRECTED COPY. PLAASE DESTROY PREVIOUS COPY. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE | 

FOREST SERVICE | 

DISTRICT 3 

eastern poet enen 
| 

, ea 
GAS AND ELEcTRIC BLDG. 

9 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX | 

ANNUAL REPORT OF GAME KILLED 
NATIONAL FORESTS OF ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO 

OPEN SFASON OF 1916. 

Forest : Deer : Turkey : Bear ; Coyotes : Wolves ; Lions 

nS enna 

EW MEXICO : : : ‘ : : 

aS tenia 18h 6 BOR. By Oe i 

Carson , ge ee 0 SP oe 

Datil BBO. 100 FS Bick AOS a 

Gila , 16: 1 OE SS Ww () oe 

Man zano te eg ee eee 

Santa 1'e po 2 ed) sr a ee 
Tie. 649 So 108d ee ee 

ARIZONA ~- ‘ : : : : : 

Apache O06 3 WB a BO 

Coconino bo 6G AO era ecu ays 2 , 6 ee 

Coronado-Chiri- : Boos : Ons 0 : 10 : 8 

cahua ; i : 5 : 

Crook : Oo 5 Bc (24 0 4 2 

Prescott : Bars NORE Oars, 56 : 2 : 2 

Sitgreaves : 30: Bogan ae ash : 4 oa 

Tento oe ee) Se oe ee er 

Tusayan ; 69: oe es Boe: iii ake eS 
o 827: 44 gieee. 4 = 280) onl he 

TOTAL : 1445: 893 ; 62 : ; ; 
(Both States) : : ‘ ti : .
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i 
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i 
[ ‘ 

ANNUAL REPORT OF GAME KILLED 

NATIONAL FORESTS OF SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT. 

\ 1917 - NEW MEXICO. 

$ Dee Bin: : $ $ : : ; 

:Black-:White-:Turkey: Bear: Coyote: Wolf: Lion: Remarks 

Forests :; tail : tail : : : : é 

Carson sete. 8 aL: Se 5 - 10 124-2 9: Ory fall prevent- 

: : ‘: : $ 3 sed successful | 

Pp 3 : : : : : 3 shunting. 

©Coronado: 6 ; es ae eg Ouro 2480 

Datil 2: S01: AS 3 6@ >: 43 75: Bs Bre 

Gila ; 124 : 95 : 180: 82: 100 : 9 : 30 :Heavy hunting 

Pimeoie 921106. q. 15 2 87421 6.2 132 4) 45.072 :Buckshortage in | 

3 : : : $ $ : :Guadalupes | 

ee es Se Bh Le Or 3: i 

nagia Se 45.5 8 & 80 ¢ 265. BAL: @ oO: a 

TOTAL: 295 : 128 : 639: 68°: 662 ; 52 : 40 +4 ; 

° 

1 

° Includes only Peloncello-Animas Division in New Mexico. 1 

ii) 

Hl 

: 

| 
Hl 

. 
i



; NOTES ON GAME CENSUS 

District Nat'l. Forest. 

(Bither enter notes on this page or enter references to 

diary, memorandum, letter, or report in which they may 

be found. See Par. 52.) 

Be a ae eg ee a Cae es a 

| Ree ee el ee ee ee ee 
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ve ne
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| | 
| 

j | 

, | 
ge | 

| 
¢ Bi 

Cooperation 
State of New Mexico | 

Game Protection. March 18, 1916. } 

| 
DATA FOR | 

PRELIMINARY GAME CENSUS OF NEW MEXICO. | 

: White- Black- | 

Unit. teil tail furkey = Notes. | 
Gile Forest 3280 1640 4640 Census 1/29/15 | 

Datil Forest 1020 2680 6600 Census 11/15/15 

Alamo Forest few 885 800 Mostly blacktail. 
Balthis Census 12/29 

Horseshoe Dist. Census Nov. 1915. 
of Pecos 

Taos Dist. of Carson x 100 175* Census Nov. 1915. 

Bartlett Ranch 3000. e 8.G.W. Rpt. P. 23. 

Bell Ranch © 1500 ? 8.G.W. Rpts pe 23. | 

ee > o Uckow yt SO, 

Vaio B wkAd od pact RT ceva I ook, 

Met Uta QUAL Ree Prceuck, | 

oO 0 Qs mak Gris 5 : Se oo aes 

) t | 

; i



ALAMO NATIONAL FOREST GAME CENSUS 

| By 
| R. F. BALTHIS 

: (See letter Dec. 29, 1915) 

District Does. Bucks Deer turkey 

La Lug 200 50 250 300 

Mayhill 180 25 205 260 

Pinon 140 20 160 240 

| V Guadalupe _220__ 5hQ _270_ None 

740 145 885 800 

100 Sheep Guadalupes. 

|



= 

: 
} 

| | | i g ; } 
Datil-Cooperation | 
State of New Mexico. | 
Game Protection. 11/15/15 

| 

GAME CENSES OF DATIL NATIONAL FOREST _ | 

Based on the Independent Estimates of Supervisor 
Goddard, Mr. Miller, Mr. Rak, Mr. Wales, Mr. 

Shepard and Mr. Garst. | 

Blacktail Whitetail Turkey | 

Datil Division 200 0 200: . 

Magdelena Division 25 0 O | 

San Mateo Division 80 15 200 | 

Lueras Division 25 25 0 5 

E. of Beaver Creek 1000 500 3500 

Negrito District nB00 200 800 . 

_ M@ularosa 200 . 100 500 

Luna 150 75 600 | 
| 

Jewett 400 75 600 | 

Black Mountains 300 30 200 

2680 1020 6600 | 

|



iin } 

G 
Gila-Cooperation 
Stete of Hew Mexico 
Game Protection January 29, 1916, | 

GAYA CHIsUS OF SILA NACIONAL FORESE | 

Setimates of A, H. Douglas (Deputy Supervisor), 
Hugh L. Hodge (Stockman) and Miles W. Burford | (rege Se We He He Sportenen's Association) ; 
Checked by estimates of KR. Munroe, R. ¥. Reid, 
ond Js A. Simmons, Forest Rangers, 

District Whi tetai2 Blacktail § furkey ' 
v Black Kenge 400 200 800 
V timbres 800 560 1200 

V MeKinney Park 800 480 1600 

V Priseo 406 160 160 

/ Mogolion 160 80 80 

V Big Burrog 160 40 O (#) 

’ Pinos Altes 560 20 800 

3280 1640 4640 

Gross Area Gila Forest_1,600,000 seres. 

In Charge, Came & Fish.



2 Alda Leopolt 

; Forest Service 
& U. 3, Dept. of Agriculture Albuguergue, NH. Mex. 

Cooperation March 18, 1916 
. diate, of Yew Mexico To accompany map of 

. rotection. even date, 

os SGA OF RARE SPEOTES In New ramxICO 
2 (I) antelope Census - (Third Hevision) 

2 a Ho. : 3 7°Con- : : 
of of Herd:Name of Herd:of Head:aition: County : Notes 
Yo g ¥ : 3 : : theported by fuggies of fed River 
St ~~ 2°11 <:Ute Mountain: ~~: ; aos :a8 7 head. Doubtful whether it 

oe es $ $ 5 : :exists. 
——_ 8 +¥elsen 19 CO; Ys 6Cnion : 

te a 8 Ts : Union sKeported aa ranging Si. of Clayton 

: oe . : Deen's sneperted by CO. ii. C'Donel, Manager 
4,011 Ranch £200) ; \D) ,5en “iguel or 5611 Ranch, Sell Ranch }.0.,8.M 

: 3 : 3 thepor ted by de Gs Oriok, UsSeBeSe, t 
& Hicks & : 66 : I :Guadelupe :who says they have increased from ry 

+ gones 3 3 3 36 head since 1903. In Hieks & 
3 : 3 : iJones Pasture He & Het. of Cuervo. 

: 3 - 3 : ree | sHeported by neymundo Harrison 
6 * t- Sumner : 26 ‘ S ; Cuadalupe s¥t. Sumer, letter Nov. 8, 1915. 
7 ‘Jack's Peak : 15 : I tiineoln  ‘Partiy on Lincoln Forest. =e 

8 :Gran Quivera: 5 : S torrance , :Heported by J+ Pe Mullen, U.S.FsSe 

3 2 ; : | tReported thru J. F. alien by | 
9 :Qoumo ++ /8 +: 7? i80corro, | :Chas. Hessenger as 4 heed, Dec, 

: Cokin ) 3 a 3 :20, 1915. He says they are not #6. 
\ Shovla be SocovvoCo, TpAS RTE Coulen | 

“herds renumbeFed_aince second revision. ~ Provably ranqe TLRS: A 30UE. ogy, _| 
OE SEs FUSS, RIZE 

*Legend: “I" Increasing; "3" Stationary; “D" Decreasing. ae oie ae 

47 ora Rirmrth bo Buaryo Mar adhe. 2 (ater tf Co pow aE 

Anes ome 1ary, : Fakes 

g Da It precede, 
* 4 ¢ i



-pe 

: fee fo. (aes eee See) oats 
of Herd:Name of Werd:of Head:dition: County :; Notes 

i0 ?Diamona A : 15 : 3 :Soeorre ‘Reported by Datil Porest officers 3 : : : :in Diamond A pasture. Said to be : t “SS “See iwell protected. 

ii; Monica - 9S. 5 Fs vocorro __iwho say there tere 50 in 1910 3 ere po ee ee tReported by Dabil Forest officers 
12 2° Datil : "20 - 3 : Socorro :Who say there were 40 in 1910. | : gees ee $ :Partly in Datil Forest 
13 t°San Aligus- : 30 a 2 Secorre : Reported by Datil Forest officers i tine : $ : $ 

3 : gg :5een by Leopold in 1909 © 1910. 3 3 3 : Were about 12 head then. Ranged 14 Coyote fy : Socorro swest to Loco Knoll in Arizona, | 3 3 ; $ tPartly on Datil & Apache Forests. : t t a a Raver eet by Datil forest officers c a5 = ;Bainy Mess, 10 | ? {Socorro :Entirely on Detil Forest. = 3 3 3 : SRapowten by Datil Forest officers 16, “Negrito ; 50 ; §S _ ;80corre iMostly on Datil Forest 3 : 3 3 idagertel by Datil Forest officers j 17 2° Adobes : 195 ; § 3 Socorre swho say they have not decreased | Es : : : : igince 1910. Pertly on Datil Forest 3 : : $ vReported by J. Be Ligon, Jan. 10, 18 St. Charles : 35 : ? 3: Sierra 11916. Deseribed as 85 head 10 : : t : imiles N. of Fairview. May be part : 3 3 i :0f #17. 
t g z : tReported by Datil Forest officers i9 :Nogal ¢ 15 : B 3 Socorro who say there were 40 head in 3 ae : : Z :1910. On the Crossman Range. 

°*These herds probably comingle more or less. 

|
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¢ —_ i Se 2 et ; eran 
of Herd:Name of Herd:of Head:dition: County : igs ia I A 

4 ¢ 3 3 iReported by Geo. Warren, Manager 
: 3 3 $ tUseleh C,. Co., Engle, N.M. thru 

20 ‘Victoria + 860 ¢t ff : Sierra 30S. Ligon, U.S.5.5.,Jan. 10,1916. tLand & Cattle : : Described as N. of Engle and 8. (?) 
3 Co. $ : : 3W. of San Marcial 

21 *Engle Cattle: 7° 39 : Sierra *Reported by J.8. Ligon,U.S.3.8., : Coe 3 : 3 inumber not known, ee eee ss ; i ?Repor tea by A.H. Douglas, U.S.F.s. 22 +? Paywood ; 29 : @ ¢ Grant *as £9 head, ranging SW. of Silver : t : : :City & Deming E.R. Si. of Pay- : ; ? : :wood Snrin 
3 : 3 5 eecereek by Gila Forest officers 23 :lerdsburg : 30 : D : Grant i(letter Dee. 27, 1915) as 30 hesea : 2 Flat 3 z € tnear mouth of Thompson Canyon on | 3 3 3 $ tW. side Big Burros. | : 3 3 3 theported by A. H. wachau,UcscPeSs | 24 :Playas 40% ¢ : :(Dee. 15, 1915) as 100 heed in = 26 Animas so; 5 + D $: Grant tH.M. south of E.P.& S.W. RoR. San | 26 :San Simon }}...+ 3 3 :Simon herd separately reported : : 3b z :a8 3, Animas ag 19. | : : 3 : tReported by J.A. Siumons,U.5.F.S. $ : 3 3 tJan. 15,1916 as 18 head NE. of | 27 :Cambray * 26 +: Dona Ana :Cambray on S.P.R.R. 29 miles 8. of | g 3 3 : Deming, N.M. Al Kimball, Miesse, : : 3 3 iN.Me prosecuted Feb. 1915 for : : 3 3 :killing in this herd. | : 3 : 3 thepor ted by deSe Ligon, U.S.8.5-. 3 : $ $ tas 75,and by C.E. Fleming, U.S.F.8. 28 sJornado : 200 3: DB Dona Ane ‘letter March 7, 1916, as°100, in- : Reserve ; 2 s idiscriminately killed wntil re- 

: 3 : 53 ifcas3t-) On ae Maenenee hegerve . 3 3 $ 3 scharge of L.C. Hurtt,U.9.F.8. Les Ft trues, He Me
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sia caas ccaiuitpuaiaseatoniisitiaaiadl 

= = ee 
i 

of Herd:Name of Herd:of Head: dition: County: Notes Se ee | 

Ss aE 3 i : THeF. BaltHis,U.S.F.S., says there wes | 

29 ‘White Sands * = % : Otero :8 rumor thet 3 heed were seen on 

3 a : Fe iPhi te nas im 19135. 

<< eS On Oe Dursum's Tenge near. “Csanre. =. Spi 

— 80, osoure Teint ts. Not verified. — 
Ba “Finn oe 7 ——tReported by wel. futherford, Alemo~ 

$ : $ z :gordo, N.u.,Feb. 3916. Run on his if 

32 tRutherfora : 3°23 : Otero :range and water at his tenke. Being a 

: 3 : 3 tprotected by him. Were 50 head in | 

: + : : 22920. 
| 

3 i —— $ : Theporved by J.c. Orick,U.8.5.5. Par t- 

3 t : 3 tly on Alamo Porest. On iC. Betes | 

32 :fexas Hill : 25 : 3& : Rady and Acrey Bros. ( Carlsbad ,N.M.) eat- | 

: $ t : ttle range. Rangea Johnson says 30 | 

: : : i. eee Ss i | 

ge 3 : : ; “Pata obtained in Carlsbad as 21 | 

: : ; ; shead. D. Jeckson, Carlsbad, ssys 9 | 

3s 33 1Csrisbad 3 oS 4-7 :B@ay shead. Remge described os 8 miles | 

: 5 : ; ___ east of Carlsbad, | 

3 $ g : iData obvained in Carlsbad as il head. 

b4 sRound Leake : aa. tf : B@@y :D.s Jackson, Carisbed, says 12 head. | 

: € $ 3 tRenge mear Round Leke &. of road. 

: 3 : : theported by David Sush,Box ©, Caris- | 

35 sBoston-Vitt-: S$62:2° : Baé4y :bad. On Boston-Witt and Lucas cattle 

: iuocas = : al :renges, Location not known. 

% : g 3 theported by W.H. Merchant, Cadrisbad, 

36 :Merchent 42008-23228 : Eddy <:N.M.,Feb.1916,a8 running in his 

i & : Se rpesture Ta.£l1-25 S.,Re. 53-35 B. 

: : : : Wiper tea by D-dscxson,Carisbad,).u, 
37 :Divide 3 26 : 3 : H@dy :a8 20 head cumming on range of Prank | 

3 3 3 3 iJaness Gaghepade 

3 : ; ¢ theported by D. Jackson, Carisbad,N.i, 

38 tMeGonegal & : 200 : 5 : Eddy :as 200 head. Location not known. 

Pa Swamp Hanches: st ie aia Tic nociscincinapalenaiiplllieliinell aenceeeencemsnsorenmasnstinstesinaesinegee 

ee "otal -------~-------1740 head
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SULSARY 

{A) Antelope Census Figures. ; 

umber oc? Antelope in Hew Mexico aa per this Census, 1916- - - - 1740 heed, 

Yusber of Antelope in Hew Mexico as per Biological 

Server Caleus, 201. - 5.555 8 ee ee oe ee 1300 head, 

litumber of Antelope in Hew Mexico as estimated by State 

Game Warden, Nev. 30, 1914- ------------- -- — “2000 head, 

(B) Decrease in Number of Antelope. 
Probavie original Antelope populstion at the rate of 2.6 

head per square mile of suitable range~- ---------= ae head 

Present Antelope population as per this cemsua- - ---- = - = net head 

Probable percentage decrease to date- -<---- = ---- 7 * 99% 

©) Distribution of Anteiope Rotel 

@ herds wholly or partly ou Bational Forests, per herd 51 head, B50 heaa 
6 herds in fenced pastures per herd °127 heed, °765 head 

£4 herds in open range per herd 30 head, 7/07%5- head 

: 36 herds 1740 head 
[ 756 

= {D) Condition of Herds 

Number reported as increasing (°S of these are in fenced 
pastures)- -------- -° 4 herds 

Number reported eas stationary - - ----+--+------+--+--- ~ -6 herds 

Humber revorted as doureneing ee se ae 8 herds 

Humber whose condition is not kaowi- - -----<+--*~--- = - ~ 80 herds 
“SS herds 

{H) Deereaze in Aree Stocked with Antelope. 
Probable total cereage in New Mexice suiteble for antelope- - - ~60,000 ,000 acres 

Present total acreage in New Mexico stocked with antelope- - - - ~2,500,000 acres 

Percentage of @ecrease in range- - ------ 7-7 tee tt te 96% 

°PHESE PIGURES S2xu TO INDICATS THAT THE ANTELOPE HERDS IN FENCHD PASTURES HAVE 

BUCaYVED OHe BEST PROTHCTION Al ACCORDINGLY ARE INCRSATING. == 

|



2 II. MOUNTAIN SHBEP CENSUS. 

: 3 : Con- : ; 3 =e ee 
iS Name of Herd:Probable Species:No. of Head: dition :County:Forest;: Notes 

Guadalupe 20. Texiane (?) ; 100 Soe aay &:Alamo ;See pe. 59 Game 
: :(Est. as 200; : Otero: Warden's Report 
3 iby State : 3 3 21912-1914. 
3 :Game Warden; ‘ : $ | 
3 in 1914) : i : t 
; $55 ae 3 : 3 Bee P. ame 
; : 19 (2B) : : : ;Warden's Report 

Hatchet Mts.:0. Mexicana (7) :(120 pro- : D :Grant: - 71912-1914. 26 
3 sbably seen : 3 gcc shead seen in Dec. 

+e ee sin 1914) : ces 31914 by W.L. Henr | 
: : . 3 7 \\ sPartly: | 

San Andres ; ? : 6) 10 (7%): 2D oygfierrazon Jor-1 seen by W. B. 
: ey = hy opt om snado :Murrell, Alamo- | 
: ti 4 gy vo Xp tSecormRange :gordo, 1915. | 
: ee Voy as : Reserve: 
; g z : toe Ox % i lec a Soca 

= Agua Pria : ? ? :° %. «sVal- <:Mt. :fracks reported | 5 : sProbably . : tencia :Sedge-:by Shep Casey of 
: : None 3 :(In twick, :Magdalena, 1915. | 
: : 3 :Zuni :Manzano: | 
: z : ;Malpeis: t | 

Totel 4 2 : 3 : : : 
herds : t. 156 head: 5 3 $ | —S ee 

| 

Note: Unconfirmed reports of sheep in Grapevine Canyon (Alamo Forest) ana 
in Cornucopia Hills. If true there are probably drift from the | Guadalupe Hera: | 

} 

| 
}



III. JAVELINA CENSUS. 
cs Vame : tae 2 

of Herd :No.of Head:di tion :County: Notes 
$ ? t : ~between Poker Lake & James Headquarter 

Poker Lake :Probably : D :Hddy ;Camp 20 miles directly E. of Malaga. 
: smone sur- : ? :Formerly abundant. 

: iviving. ; 3 : : 
3 : : ;hepor te y J. EL Sheridan, Silver City as Big Betohes, 86: (T) | fo ,Orent \anstne Si-.0f Big Batehet Deak, 1912 “frru.0 049% 

Feloncilis = me rt) +? 3Grant POE by H. D. Burrall as common in 1006 a RS SE SOMO Ae ts 
Total + 60 head{?) ; : 

Chrnmnan an Whe frcew ramp Pot Brea aye cole. COpalty, 14/0) Sn eg gee 3 f IV. Bik census - 

Vane tho. oF tintroduced : : : 3 
of Herd :Head Alive: By :Date :County ;Porest ; __Notes 

~ Pecos * 80 (?) *6 by Gable ‘1910' san ‘santa *29 of the 50 head survived 
: : *50 by de $ ‘Miguel: Fe *2 calves seen 1915 

- . Baca i916" o « 

= a etn enn neater 
Cimarron : 15 ‘4 by Gable :1911:Colfax: - ‘Under fence on lands (Uraca 

3 4 : : : mezeh) of Geo. Webster Jr. 
3 $ By W. BH. : : : 3968 Gane Warden 1914 Report 

Bartlett . 50 (7%) , Bestiett : ? ,Colfex,; - page 23, 
3 3 3 $ $ :0n property controlled by Sai th z.25 (%) ,By Goble  ,1912:Colfex, - iwm, H. Smith, Brilliant, ¥.M. | 
$ ‘Drift from : $ 3 been by C. C. Gardner, 

Datil : 6 :Sitgreaves :1915:Socorm:Datil :U.S.G¢.3. 
; :_ Herd > 4 : 

Total s 2S & $ : $ 3 | Se IN etl RP es seb lace PRnics ssc aang ania ct ea tia as ay ee 

: 
| 
|



ee : eee San A ia: ema —~ie — —_ ’ 

V. PTARMIGAN CENSUS. 

Name :Location : County : Forest 3 Notes 
Santa fe & :Santa Fe: : Se ES get Te ae 

Pecos *Pecos + Mora SSanta Pe :Ed. Irvin & Viles say these birds 
:Baldies in *Rio Ar- : twere seen in 1913. 
3 1913 : riba . $ 
sCostilia $ : : Ce geen etree oem aaete 

* gaos :Peak and 2 Taos : Carson :Have not been seen in recent years 
:Taos Range ; 3 : 
3 Bear Waliow: : $ ge 

Mogollon :Peak -Lilly:Grant : Gile td. G. Hudson, 1913. Record not 
3: Mt. 3 3 sauthentic. 

: sumuakY. (340, (Role Kew) ~~ ~ ~~ ~- 10 bead 
= ci eRe Se ee ee, Se ee cr ot oe SIE Sees 

_ pv “e 
aw ord Mt. Gheepr -- ~~ Se ew ee ee eee Kr 135 heed 

NE sen age Quah © 

44 8 ae eaveiiag~ = ~ -' + - ee er ee eee ro © 50 head (?) 
es wo 

salt ae 
“a ne Bikmie see eee ee re HO +H ew om ~ = 2S peed (7) 

Lev Ptespmiggee ~~ ~~ we ee we em ee ee % Plocks {?) 

Compiled 1915 and up to March 18, 1916 by 

Aldo Leopold 

In Charge, Game & Fish.
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CORONADO NATIONAL FORLST. 

GAME CHNSUS | 

District :By “hom Collected:Blacktail:Whiteteil:Mt Sheep: Jevelinas | 
i : Sire : . Ws : i ; a ey | 

Catalina :Selkirk,Johnston : 20 ‘ 500 : 25 2 B00 | 
j :Wilson, Cole 4 : 2 ; 

\ Rincon : 5 : 10 ¢ 126 $ 0 :: BOO 

V Whetstone :Cole & Selkirk : 20 : 25 ‘ 0 >: few b 

V Santa Rita:C B Scholefield -: 2 : 800 ‘ 0 3 00 

V Tumacacori: Abbott ; 7? : 100 fe Ox ni ? 

/ Huachuca :R Rodgers : ? ; 600 : 0 2: Tee | 

3 : ; : : J 
: : 52 is) gOOO) 0 1 eee Ue eee | 

y 1 
iJ 

i 

i 
i 

5 

i 

4 

| {
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G i 
Cooperation, Chiricahua, September 28,1916 
Game Protection, q 

Arizona & New Mexico. i 

Chiricahva 

GAME CHNSUS | 
Peary enn beg aan hm ea aa yl id | 

d / 

District :By Whom Collected: Blacktail: Whitetail: Javelinas: Antelope 

Vv Chiricahua:Welch, Zachau, : 2 3) LOOO) Lit)  BOCT a1 10 
Division ;:Hands 2 : : : 

V Peloncillo:Sullivan ; SU soars 60 7) | EeO i Be 

Vv Animas :Sullivan 2 LO 1s MQ Ro BO area 
3 : ; ; - i 

VDregopns : # : 5 : 35 : 2 1 Ae 
i 3 : 20 s) yp BEGO o) SO) + ae y 

# From estimate of Ranger Birtsall W Jones, June 28, 1913 q 

m 5 ant tel a: . 1s a Syaee ld sia gH a 8) { 
fo be corrected and distribution map made by Supervisor.!! Data 

Collected by Supervisor Don P Johnston, and : 

Forest Examiner. 

i 

} 
4 
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NOTES ON GAME AND BIRD REFUGES 

qi eae NATIONAL FOREST.S © 

j (Dates established, areas, administration, game census 

by years, etc.) See Chap. V. : | 
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; MEMORANDA OF CHANGES IN HANDBOOK : 

ms 70 BE RECOMMENDED. : 

(Refer to specific Paragraphs or Pages.) aah oe 
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° | 
INPRODUC TION. 

It is the object of this Handbook to present | 

in accessible form essential facts and instructions beas- 

ing on game and fish work in District 3. 

_ It is meant to answer insofar as possible the f 

| questions that confront the man on the ground. : 

: It does not take the place of the Manual regu- i 

t lations and instructions, put is supplemental to them. 

i This Handbook will not protect game and fish. el 
| } 

| However, its use will help Forest officers to do so. | 

Gibie cate cnet ” aon foe A vn Frit Uffrerne One. i 

sors : = Spe: ‘ Pe bal 
Werner ne grees % F vet Off cine Mite ale newered wt, | i 

hae yee 

bund wr. Brrcmmma geet G olv ae nam wo far te Cor vpn Ete | ie | 

g | Hi ; 

atte ig § Cae: Alo ad Us ~u te natal ef hea F rte Gererer, Vue 

: aT 
Ta 
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i 
HE 

| Bn 
ag 
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et 

leak 
Note: The tabulated information contained in the front ey 

i Of this Handbook and in Par. 34, 35, and 36 constitutes tiki 
t , Mae 

} a Forest and Ranger District record, and as such should Geil 

ie be kept on the Forest or Ranger District. Accordingly, | 
1 in case Forest officers are transferred, they should at 

| leave their Handbooks for the use of their successors. i i 
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‘ 
o Chapter 1, Wi 

; GAME AND FISH POLICY. } 

1. Value of Game and Fish Resources. : 

(a) Biological Value (from Hornaday). 

North America, in its natural state, possessed the 

vicnest fauna in the world. : 

Its stock of game has been reduced 98%. I 

| Eleven species have been already exterminated, and 

} twenty-five more are now candidates for oblivion. 

| Nature was a million years, or more, in developing 

j a species. 
| 

There are occasions when a refusal to heed the les- i" 

sons of the past becomes a crime. Tf it 18 a vorime ve | i 

steal $25, what shall we say of the extermination of a | i 

valuable species? 
Ve 

Man, with all his wisdom, has not evolved so much i Hi 

as a ground squirrel, a sparrow, or a clam. a ; 

(b) Economic Value. i) 

There are 5,000,000 hunters in the United States. He 

All of them are looking for hunting grounds, and | E 

many will pay handsomely for good hunting. Hi . 

j The State of Maine, for instance, takes in #13, 000,¢ da 

9 per year from hunters. 
ie 

oe ie) 

in



| | 
i DEO clint Cay. | 

The National Forests of District 3 constitute a | i 

[ . great natural hunting ground half again as large as the | 

| State of Maine. : He 

Why does not the geme of District 3 attract : 

| $13,000,000 per year into Arizona and New Mexico? 

Because it is too scarce. i 

Why? : i 

I Because the breeding stock has been reduced far be- ih 

low normal, - below what the waste lands will support. i 

Consequently the annual increase does not meet even the | | 

| local demand for hunting. a 

i The breeding stock must be increased. Rare species 

must be protected and restored. The value of game lies Me 

in its variety as well as in its abundance. : f i 

' 2. Organization. | 

{ All matters dealing with the protection of game and ie 

fish on the National Forests of District 3 will here- ae 

after be handled in the District office by one man es- a ) 

| pecially designated by the District Forester. i 

i All permanent field officers of District 3 will be eh 

' required to hold commissions as Deputy State Game War- ° i 

i dens and enforce the State game laws, except: te 

\ (1) District officers whose field work lies in both a 

4 States. . 

(2) Other officers who can furnish satisfactory | 

reasons why they should not be required to ac- i 

“20, ‘i



| | 
| Sep Oc i Pat ois | 

' 
) 

cept appointment or perform the duties of the Hi 

\ office. | 

Forest officers exempted from holding commissions | i 

by the District Forester will have the same duties as | 

commissioned officers except that they will not make ar~ | 

rests. i 

| Supervisors or Rangers will instruct all Forest i} 

t guards, at the time of their appointment, to rigidly ob= i} | 

| serve the game laws during their term of service, and to v 

report to their superior officer all violations which | 

come to their attention. At the same time, Forest 4 4 

| \) guards will be furnished will a Six Rule Card bearing a ae i 

“synopsis of the game laws. Violations of the game laws a 

uO. aheeonened by a Forest guard will be reported to the Sup- ae 

i a ervisor by the guard's superior officer, and will be fol- Ve 

we[re : ; : Pk . 
140" ‘lowed by the termination of his appointment at the ear- ew 

a liest date consistent with the needs of the work on whici al 

f he is engaged. a 

3. Credit or Discredit for Work. ie 

Under the Act of Congress dated May 23, 1908 (See | | 

j Par. 6) and Reg. G-30 of the Forest Manual, game and fish HI 

| work is one of the regular official duties of a Forest i 

officer, and his efficiency or inefficiency in the dis- iW 

0 charge of that duty will hereafter be given due weight Ve 

| in determining his official standing for purposes of pro-: 1 iat 

motion, demotion, disciplinary action, or removal. No qi 

2 ih 
ul
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| Forest officer will be reported as ‘satisfactory’ in the 

Semi~annual personnel rating, or as Class A or Class B | i 

, under Sec. 7 of Form 418 (Civil Service Efficiency Re- | 

port) who has been derelict of duty in game and fish work 

| since the date of last report. On the other hana, good i 

work will be duly credited, 

4. Indiscretions and Attitude toward the Public. | 

} Obviously a first essential to efficiency in game ; i 

| ' and fish work is a rigid and inflexible observance of | i 

the letter of the law and the spirit of good sportsman- i 

ship by the Forest officer himself. Indiscretions, : | 

such as acceptance of presents of unlawful "mutton" must Li 

be avoided. Minor infractions of the law such as streteh- wir 

ing the size limit on fish, delay in personally obtaining i 

proper license, the unlawful killing of small game for : Wi 

i’ meat, etc. will seriously affect a Forest officer's ae 

standing and usefulness. Infractions of the law will be Hie 

| cause for removal. ey 

Of equal imvortance is the Forest officer's person- mil 

al attitude toward members of the public. A Forest of- a 

| ficer is expected to use the same tact and judgment in Hi 

' the enforcement of the game laws that he does in the en- ae 

} forcement of the National Forest regulations. This We 

meens that he cannot countenance disresyvect for the aims i 

a and principles of the gore and fish work without a pro- Vh 

test, nor shoulda he pass by an expression of support of i 

those aims and principles without appreciation. It also ul 

means thet he should not >udlicly express personal _ ae 

Opinions about officers with whom he_.is cooperating. ae



: | 
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| Last, and most important, the Forest officer should | 

? remember that education of the public in the value of i 

| game and fish is as essential to progress as the prosecu- | 

| tion of individuals for violation of the law. 

5. District Program of Work. | / 

Substantial and immediate progress in each of the i 

following lines of work is expected from the officers of Al 

| District 3. i 

(a) Vigorous enforcement of State Game Laws on all i 

| National Forests. Hi 

(b) Creation and administration of a system of Re- ead 

| fuges where necessary to save rare species; pro- | i 

vide sources of overflow, or act as breeding a 

grounds. 
ay 

(c) Stocking of all empty Forest waters with suit- a 

able fish; also restocking depleted waters in- ee 

sofar as practicable. He 

(a) Education of Forest users in the value of game Heh 

and fish resources and the necessity for their 1 | 

: intelligent administration. Hh 

(e) Study of game and fish resources of District 3 Ve 

with a view to collecting the information neces- a 

sary to carry on their administration effic- ia 

“a iently and to meet exigencies when they arise. Ne 

| ia 
a 

a1se di
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| i 
6. Act of May 23, 1908. | 

| Ha) 
The Appropriation Bill of May 23, 1908 (35 Stat. ey 

ee 

' 259) provides as follows: He 
aa 

"Hereafter officials of the Forest Service desig- We 
i nated by the Secretary of Agriculture shall, in all i 
| ways that are practicable, aid in the enforcement of HP 

the laws of the States or Territories ------ for the HH 
| protection of fish and game, and with respect to the i 

National Forests, shall aid the other Federal Bureaus He 
and Departments on request from them, in the per- 1 
formance of the duties imposed on them by law-------". i 

: na 
| The Secretary of Agriculture is also authorized a 

: "to transport and care for fish and game suppiied to Pave 
ee: stock the National Forests or the waters therein----". a 

a ae 
The law as quoted above continues in force and ef- li 

fect. It forms the legal basis of our cooperation in ve 
nai 

i | hi } enforcing State game laws, of our cooperation with the Hal 

Biological Survey and Bureau of Fisheries, and of our a 

a 
| authority to transport game for stocking purposes. a ea j Pt eva i 

| ‘ 
: i iat 

Hie | 

i | 
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LAWS ~ NEW MEXICO. ae 
ie 

| } ae \ | i 

7*, STATE GAME LAW OF NEW MEXICO. et 

° (In part abridged and summarized.) i 
He 

} : i 
| Act of June 14, 1912, Chapter 85, Laws of 1912; as i 

amended by the Act of March 18, 1915. | 1 
| Article I. | 

SEC) 1. STATE GAME WARDEN, APPOINTMENT. Yat 
ee A 

"The Department of Game and Fish is hereby created, i 
and} immediately upon the passage of this Act, the Gover- a || 
nor'shall, by and with the consent of the Senate, appoini vie i 

i some person skilled in mattersrelating to game and fish, A 
| to be Game and Fish Warden, who shall be the head of the aut 

Game and Fish Department. i 
The Game and Fish Warden shall be a resident and ae ut 

| citizen of this State, and shall hold his office until aa 
his successor shall be duly appointed and qualified. .- a 

| The Game ard Fish Warden shall receive a salary of Two a 

Thousand Dollars per annum, together with his reason- at 
able and necessary traveling expenses, to be paid out a 
of the Game Protection Fund," aa 

Tl 
SEO. 2. BOND. | Hilt 

| The State Game Warden shell give $2000 bond ana i} nl 
Be ai Hal) 

file an oath similar to that required by other state of- ae 

Ye 
ficers. tal 

HH Te hs 
SEC. 3. DEPUTIES; POWERS, OATH, COMPENSATION, DUTIES. | 

a 
FAILURE TO PROSECUTE. 2 Vue | 
Ee sss a) 

| "Such Game and Fish Warden shall have the power to ba 
appoint deputies in this state, and to remove the same q 
from office, who shall be especially charged with the HOS Bann 
duty of enforcing the game and fish laws of the State of it 

‘ New Mexic?, and each deputy so appointed shall qualify Pa 
. by filing with the Game and Fish Warden of the State of Cee 

New Mexico, an oath of office in the form now prescribeé a 
ry by law for state officers. It shall be the duty of the ye i 

‘ Game and Fish Warden and of each and every deputy, rigié Ue) 

Pe ban 

' * The State Game Warden supplies, upon request, the | 
full text of the law in pamphlet form. a 

Wie. | =16e ve fl 
Ale
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| ly and strictly to care for and enforce the provisions if 

; of this and all other laws of the state for the pro- iy 

tection of game and fish of whatsoever kind or descrip- i 

tion, and to institute or cause the institution or pro-— HB 

secutions for any and all violations of such laws, and it 

to that and such Game and Fish Warden and each anc every : | 

} one of his deputies are hereby authorized and required wat 

to arrest, or cause to be arrested, all violators of a 

| such law, and to lodge accusations against them in a ie 

} court of competent jurisdiction in the premises; to He 

gather evidence on behalf of the prosecution of such of- He 

fenders, and to do any and all things necessary to the ie 

punishment hereunder and the laws of the state of any i i 

| .. violation of this or any other law of said state on the 1 

subject of game and fish and the protection thereof. W 

i And such Game and Fish Warden or such deputy shall be i 

liable to a fine of not less than One Hundred Dollars, | 

| nor more than Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars, or imprison- ie 

ment for not less than thirty nor more than ninety days ae 

| for any failure to arrest and prosecute any person vio- | 

j lating any of the provisions of this act; Provided, that ai 

} - such violations come within the knowledge of such War- hi 

} den or deputy and the conviction thereof shall also oper- ie iia 

| ate as a removal of such person from office." I 

SEC. 4. OPEN SEASON FOR GAME FISH. : j ae 
H AH 

"Tt shall be unlawful for any person to catch, kill ra i 

| or have in possession, any species of trout or game food HREM 

| fish found in any of the public streams or waters of fe Ue 

this state unless such fish has been taken with a hook 1 

and line attached to a rod and held in the hand, and un- wa 

less such fish be so caught or taken between the first eal 

day of June and the twenty-fifth day of November (both Fi 

} dates inclusive) in any year; and any person catching, Pe araty 

killing or having in possession any such fish taken in | 

any other manner or at any other time, ghall be deemed Va 

guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof eam 

shall be punished by a fine of not less than Twenty-five el 

Dollars nor more than Fifty Dollars, or by imprisonment Bal 

not less than thirty days nor more than sixty days, or hil 

by both fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of the he 

court; and every fish caught or killed in violation te 

hereof shall cause a separate and distinct prosecution wey 

\ of such offender as for a separate and distinct offense." bay 
Fe Iai 

‘ "SEC. 5. DYNAMITING OR POISONING - SAWMILLS POLLUTING pt 

WATER. pe i 
He ean 

"T4 shall be unlawful for the owner or owners of a. i 

saw mill, or any of the employees thereof, or any other ce 

person or persons whomsoever, to deposit, throw, or in a | 
ae 

*See Par. 48. =i6= ne 
} Ba ih 

a
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any way permit to pass into any natural stream, or any i 

lake wherein are living fish, any saw dust, or any other Pa 

{ substance that will or may tend to the destruction or A 

driving away of any such fish from any such water; and We 

it shall be unlawful to use for the killing or catching He 

of any fish, any poisonous, deleterious or stupifying | 

drug, dynamite, giant powder or other explosive at any | 

time;.and every person violating any of the provisicns Hy | 

| of this section shall upon conviction thereof be pun- a 

ished by a fine of not less than fifty dollars ($50.00) ail 
nor more than one hundred and fifty dollars ($150.00) he 
or by imprisonment for not less than three months nor i} 

more than one year, or by both such fine and imprison- cn 

ment." | \ 

SEC. 6. DEFINITION OF GAME FISH. Pi 
HE | 

"Game fish, as defined by this Act, are small and Hi 

l large mouthed bass and speckled trout of whatsoever | 

species or variety; also crappie and ring perch." He 

| . Wa 

: *SEC. 7. INDIANS, ah 
> EA 

| "The provisions of this chapter shall apply to all a 

Indians off the reservation within this State or coming Pet 

into this State from adjoining States." Ge aT 
(See also Sec. 58.) i. 

**shC. 8. SPECIES ENTIRELY PROTECTED. Goa uty Warne ae Hi i 
aa 

"After the passage of this act it shall be unlaw- a) 

ful to kill, trap, ensnare, or in any manner destroy or Ae ay 

injure, at any time, any elk, mountain sheep, beaver, an 

mountain goat, ptarmigan, antelope, buffalo, Sonoran Pe 

deer, pheasant, bob-white quail, wild pigeon or swan ae 

within the State of New Mexico, and any person violat- i | 

ing any of the provisions of this section shall te a) 

| deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction ea 

thereof shall be punished by a fine of not less than nal 

One Hundred Dollars nor more than Five Hundred Dollars, Oe 

or by imprisonment for not less than thirty days nor ay 
more than ninety days or by both such fine and imprison- Bt 
ment, in the discretion of the court; Provided, that ll 
the Game and Fish Warden may grant permits for the cap- ak 

ture of such beaver as interfere with the operation of ae 

any lawful canal, ditch or dam, or the destruction of es 

private property and for the capture of beavers to be i a 

transferred from one stream to another." ae 

(See also Sec. 16.) Araver Aeeit, ; ih iF 

* Wi i 
"BOG Pars. OL. Haat 

**See also Par. 9. ab 
-17- aes
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? _ SEC. 9. SALE OF GAME OR FISH; POSSESSION IN CLOSED Hi | 

SEASON. - if | 

It is unlawful for any hotel, restaurant, or persor | 

to sell or hold for sale any game fish, game animals, or q 

game birds killed within the State of New Mexico. Im- eT 

j ported ones may be sold under permit from the State Game | A 

Warden, such permit not to exceed 30 days. ql 

It is unlawfwl to hold in possession any game fish, “Ta 

game animals, or game birds for more than five days Hil | 

| after the close of the open season without a storage per- val 

: mite Penalties. : a 

SEC. 10. TRESPASS ON POSTED LANDS. al 

| Whenever the owner or lessee of any enclosure de- al 

| sires to protect or propagate game animals, birds, or | 

: fish therein, he shall post the same with st least six el 

notices in both English and Spanish and publish said | 

notice for three eiacea in a newspaper of the county af- I | 

fected. After such posting and publication, it shall ae 

| be unlawful to enter the premises for hunting or fish- ‘Wa 

A ing without permission.* Penalties. - ay 

SEC. 11. SALE OR TRANSPORTATION. Wal 

j It is unlawful to buy, sell, or offer for sale any | 1 ial 

| z game animals, birds, or fish killed within the State of li 

New Mexico. It is unlawful for any public carrier: or ae 

its employees to receive or transport the same without i | 

a shipping permit. Penalties. | ial 

Pag 
~18- et ps ees
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SEC. 12% LICENSES, BY WHOM ISSUED, KINDS, WHO IS EN- i 

TITLED TO; SHIPPING PERMITS, TROUT, BEAVEN, INDIANS. ne 
on 

"No person shall at any time shoot, hunt or take in en 

any manner any wild animals or birds or game fish as here- Hil He 

in defined in this state without first having in his or Fee 

her possession a hunting license as hereinafter provided ft | 

for the year in which such shooting, fishing or hunting i 

} is done. The presence of any person in any open field, 5 a 

prairie or forest, whether enclosed or not, with traps, i 1 

| gun or other weapon for hunting, without having in pos- a 

session a proper hunting license as herein provided, HY a 

| shall be prima facie evidence of the violetion of this ; Hi 

section. Hunting licenses shall be issued by the county Baa 

clerks when duly authorized by the State Game and Fish ae 

Warden, and such deputies as may be designated for that Can 

| purpose by the State Game and Fish Warden. None of the aa |) 

! »yrovisions of this act shall require any resident 97 this ne 
i state’ to obtain or have a license to fish for trout. LG 

| (1) A general hunting and fishing license shall en- : | Bi 

| title the person named therein to hunt game and other Mea 

| quadrupeds and birds and to take fish during the open He 

season therefor. Pe a 

| (2) A general hunting license shall entitle the per- LEIA 

} son therein named to hunt game and other quadrupeds and AE 

| birds during the open season therefor. id i 

(3) A big game license shell entitle the person aah 

| named therein to hunt game and other quadrupeds during Heat 

the open season therefor. (Wild turkeys are classified. ah 
as big game under the meaning of this act.) A 

(a5 A bird license shall entitle the person named se tel| 
} therein to hunt game birds other than wild turkeys, dur- Ana 

ing the open season therefor. : 1 el 
(5) All licenses sall carry detachable shipping per- Lie 

mit which must accompany shipment of all game and fish eal 

killed under this act. el 
(6) Additional counons shall be issued by any deputy ok 

game warden upon payment of a fee of twenty-five cents aN 

| and all such wardens shall be provided with blenks for We 

this purpose. i ih 

* (7) Any and all permits for the killing or taking of a 

i beaver shall be issued solely to deputy game wardens unde: Hie ; 
salary, and the skins of all such beaver killed or taken Hy, 

shall be preserved and sold, the receipts to be paid into i ee 

the Game Protection Fund. Be 
Any person may procure the hunting and fishing li- ey: 

censes herein provided for such persen by applyine to the Ye 

State Game and Fish Warden or any deputy warden auvnor- Ha 

s ized to issue hunting or fishing licenses, stating his or dy 

her name, age, height, weight, place of resivsensc, post- ae 

office address, color of his or her hair and eyes, and j ae 
CE 

*The provisions of this section show that in New Mexico @ Ha 

license is necessary for any and all kinds of hunting, a 

trapping, or fishing, except trout (by residents), and Se 
non-geme fish. (See Sec. 6.) ah 

‘ a ae ys Ma as 

+ Da See ¥ -e hu nae W
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an || 

paying for such resident, non-resident, resident-alien, ; 
or non-resident alien hunting or fishing license. Ap 

Any citizen of the United States who has been a ea 
bona fide resident of this State for six months then } 
last past shall be entitled to procure a resident hunt- i 
ing or fishing license. (Pueblo and Reservation Indians i 
of this State shall be considered residents for the pur- 
pose of this act.) i 

| Any person not a bona fide resident of this State, nF 
| but who is a citizen of the United States, shsll be en- i 
| titled to procure a non-resident hunting or fishing li- Bey 

cense. ae 
Any unnaturalized foreign borm person who has lived Hn 

in this State for six months then last past, shall be en- ce 
| titled to procure a resident-alien hunting or fishing ceil 
' ; _ dicense; Provided, that no hunting or fishing lizexse ii 
| Shall entitle the holder thereof to hunt or kill game, ae 
\ or fish upen or within any park or enclosure licensed or hee 
' posted in accordance with this act, withouw peraission H 

| of the owner or licensee thereof." , ni 
(For penalties see Sec. 54.) va 

ie veh 

SEC. 13. LICENSES, CONTENTS. i 
Bape a ae : Pe Aa a 

SEC. 14. POSSESSION WITHOUT A LICENSE. He | 

: "The posession of game or fish at any time unac- al 
I companied by a proper and valid license, certificate, vt 
| permit or invoice, as in this chapter provided, shall ra | 
| be prima facie evidence that such game or fish was un- ie vee 

lawfully taken and is unlawfully held in possession, and Cea 
it shall be the duty of every person having possession : iat 
or control of game or fish to produce the proper license, eat 
certificate, permit, or invoice when one is required by 1 
this chapter, on demand of any officer, and tb permit eal 

| the same to be copied by such officer." i | 

He |i ale 

SEC. 15. HUNTING, OPEN SBASON. ae} 
Ree eS A 

| "The open season for hunting, taking or possession a 
of any of the animals or birds protected by this act te 
shall be between the following nemed Cates only, both tet 

dates inclusive: : Hee 
Deer with horns, North of the *thirty-fifth paral- ey 

lel of North latitude, from October 16th tc November ia 

: 5th of each year, and South of said thirty-fifith al- ie 
< lel from October 25th to November 25th of each year. ae 

Tassel eared gray squirrels, from June 1st to Nov- et. 
_ ember, 30th of each year. He 

a 
*The 35th. parallel is a line running east and west just ae 

south of Albuquerque. . te 

A20= ‘an 5 
ia ns . _
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Va 
Grouse, from September 16th to November 25th of i 

7 each year. f a 

Wild turkey, North of the *thirty-fifth parallel i 

of North Latitude, from November 1st to December 31st 4 te 

| of each year, and South of said thirty-fifth parallel Wi 

from October 25th to November 25th of each year. i 
Native or crested, Messina, California, or helmet a 

quail, from October 25th to December 31st of each year. va 

Doves from August 16th to September 30th of each Wh 

: years ant 

It shall be unlawful for any person to kill, trap, ae 

ensnare or in any manner injure or destroy, any of the a 

aforesaid animals or birds, except during the open Hat | 

| seasons therefor, as above specified, and any person a 

violating the provisions herein shall be deemed guilty met || 

i of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be Oe 

punished by a fine of not less than Fifty Dollars or ay 

more than One Hundred Dollars, or by imprisonment for ie ; 

not less than thirty days or more than ninety @ay", or ; F | 
by both such fine and imprisonment in the discretion Hal 

| of the court." ; mi 
ae 

SEC. 16. SPECIES PROTECTED FOR 5 YEARS. i fl i 
See ee a ee ee Ae ne 

Re Heme 

Prairie ehicken and sage hen. fe ea 
| (See also Sec. 8.) il a 

Hea 

SEC. 17. WATERFOWL, OPEN SEASON. Hil Hl 
le 

| Superseded by Federal Migratory Bird Law. | 

(See Par. 9.) vi | 

| SEC. 18. BAG LIMITS. 1a 
PS ean 

"The right given by this act to take or kill game WL 

or fish is limited to three wild turkey, five grouse, a id 

twenty ducks, twenty quail, twenty doves, ten pounds of i aa 
7 trout not less than six inches in length, fifteen pounds a 

of bass not less than seven inches in length, or ten |i 

pounds of crannie, for each person in any one calendar i a 

day, and no person shall, take or have in possession i ee 

more than one deer with horns in any one geason, the ae 

**horns to accompany the carcass at all times, nor have ba 

in possession at one time more than three|wild turkeys, bi laa 

five grouse, twenty wild ducks, twenty quail or twenty el 

a: 
*Te 35th parallet is a line running east and west just al: 

: south of Albuquerque. He 

ah 
**The possession of a deer carcass unaccompanie’ by i a 
horns is a violation of this section. ee 

~21~ | 
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I | 5 ee 
' doves, nor more than ten pounds of trout or crappie, or Hi 

fifteen pounds of bass fresh, nor more than three pounds Hi 
of trout, bass or cranpie dried, and no game or fish : nl 

} shall be held in possession by any person more than*five il 
days after the close of the season for killing or taking : 

i of same, except as in this act otherwise provided." | 
(See Storage Permits, Sec. 38.) | 

| : ie 
| SEC. 19. ILLEGAL DEVICES. Vit 

"No game shall be pursued, wounded, taken or kill- ie 
ed with a steel or hard pointed bullet and in no in- f a 

| stance shall wild ducks or other migratory birds men- ne 
| tioned in this act betaken or killed between sunset and ve 
| sunrise, nor fishing be done between the hours of nine ne 
} o'clock p. m. and four o'clock a. m., nor shall any per- 5 

son use in the pursuit, taking, wounding or killing any Ca 
animals, birds or fish protected by this act, any dogs, a 
net seine, trap, cage, snare, salt lick, blind, scef- a 
fold, dead-fall, pit, snag hook, artificial light or oe 

; Similar device whatever; Provided, that dogs, blinds, nae 
| sinks and decoys may be used in hunting birds; nor shall au 

| any person engage in hunting or shooting within the lim- fae 
its of any city, town or village, except the city or BL 

| town council may, by ordinance, fix a line within their i a 
limits permitting the same." : i) 

(See also Sec. 31.) ilk Way 
a | 

SEC. 20. GUIDE LICENSES. iI Fe 
a ae 1 Ea 

Guides must be licensed. Only residents eligible. | 
ne 

| SEC. 21. GUIDES AS WARDENS. | 
| 

"Every guide licensed under this chapter shall, by a) 
| virtue of such license, be entitled to act as deputy an 

| warden, without vay, and when commissioned as such shall ae 

have the »ower of a deputy warden as provided in said a 
chapter, and if he shall violate or connive or assist aan 

; in any violation of this chapter, his license and com- ae 
; mission may be revoked by the State Warden, and he shall We 

De disqualified to act as a guide during that yeer, and ae 
i also be liable to punishment as for a violation cf this Fe Rang 

chapter.” 1 
Te aga 

d ea 
; SEC. 22. GUIDES’ REPORTS, LICENSE FEES. i | 

i a Tega 7 

Unon request, guides must report to State Geme Var i a i 
Ae eae A 

: RS fie t 
den unger oath. Guide license fee $5.00. Hi ; 

| | 
"May be kept 90 days under storage permit. (See Sec. 28) ll 

he: eee ba 

1) ee a 
-22- iL ee
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fl 

i "All game and fish seized under the game laws shall Wh 
without unnecessary delay be sold by the officer making ae 

} such seizure, or by the State Warden, except when “ "ch il 

| sale is impracticable or likely to incur expenses exceed- aah 

ing the proceeds, in which case the same shall be donate’ | 
to some charitable institution or needy pescon avy con- a 
cerned in the unlawful killing, or possession thereof. ae 
The officer making such seizure shall sign and give to ee 
each purchaser or donee an invoice stating the time and aa | 
place of disposition, the kind and weight as near as may ae 
be of the game or fish disposed of and the name of the ce 

| purchaser or donee. Such invoice shall authorize pos- nea 
| session, transportation and use within the State, and aon | 
| storage for thirty days from date. The proceeds from HH) | 

such sale, after deducting the cost of seizure and sale te 
shall, if made by the State Warden or any deputy under oa 8 
salary, be paid into the game protection fund, but if alll 
made by a deputy warden not under salary, or any other i an 
officer, shall be paid one-half to the officer making \ i 

| such seizure.” i 1 

| *SEC. 24. REPORT OF SEIZURES. i 
| aa 
| Must be made within ten days to State Game Warden. ay 
| |) eid 

TSEC. 25. SEIZURE, USK OF VEHICLES. i it 
: Pin a 

_ "Where game or fish while being transported is el 
seized under this chapter, the officer making such a 
seizure shall have authority upon payment of reason- a) 
able compensation therefor, to also take possession of ae 
and use any animals and vehicles used in such trans- ly 
portation for the purpose of conveying the game or tish ne 
seized to a convenient railroad station or place of a 

| safe keeping or sale, and also for conveying ony person ae 
| arrested for the unlawful possession of such game or ie 

- to a place of hearing or trial, and no liability a 
te aed to such officer by reason thereof, but ae 

an section shali not apply to any animal or vehicle a 
Wi ile being used as a public conveyance for passengers a 
or mails, or any railroad car." ae 

§ +a 
(See Secs. 9 and 38.) |, 

Re 

(See Sec. 9.) Hl 
i Hi | | 

* a 
“See Par. 26. aa 
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an) \) |) 
SEC. 28. HOTEL MENU AS EVIDENCE. ee a 

an 

” Naming of game and fish upon bill of fare is prima . a 

| : Ue 

{ facie evidence of possession. (See Secs. 27, 9, and 38). a 

SEC. 29. INVOICES. if 
| 

SEC. 30. FISH — IRRIGATION DITCHES. at 

"It shall be the duty of the owner or owners of any et 

canal or ditch into which any portion of the waters of ih 

any stream containing game food fish as defined by this a 

chapter are diverted for the purpose of irrigation or | 
| any other purposes which consumes such waters or any aa || ii 

| user of such waters so diverted, to construct and main- a 

tain at the head of such canal or ditch a paddle wheel a 

or wheels, or other device, as may be directed by the Ha 

State Warden, which shell be maintained during such por- : a 

tion of each year as such waters are diverted for ir- ie 

} rigation or other purposes." | 
b 

2 Gea 

SEC. 31. DESTRUCTION OF ILLEGAL DEVICES. lf Hee 

Illegal devices (See Sec. 19) are declared a nui- a 
ie ana 

| sance and may be destroyed by any person. It is the | 

f a 

duty of every warden to destroy them, and he is not sub- 1 

al 
} ject to prosecution for so doing, but he may not seize ie 

ay 
or destroy firearms. The State Game Warden may use any | 

ade 
° ts 

device to capture for propagation purposes. a 

a 
¢ SEC. 326 PROSECUTION, COSTS, FEES, POSSE EXPENSES. | | 

See iia Mate Fu 

A fo UREA he 
“When an arrest for a violation of the game law is al 

: made by a deputy warden* not under salary, and the de- ae 

| fendant is convicted, there shall be taxed as costs in a a 

| addition to court fees in favor of such warden the same aa 

fees as a constable is entitled to in a case of misde- iy) 

meanor, and if collected from the defendant, shall be isp 

paid over to such deputy warden and shall be his person- atl 

3 al perquisite for which he need not account, but no : aR 

such fee shall be allowed in case of acquittal nor shall al 

the county or State be liable for such fee in any event. a 

‘ah 
*Forest officers do not work under this section. See 1 
Sec. 50, also Par. 28 and 29. | 

~24- ; ae 
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ie 

i 

| i" fl The necessary and ordinary fees and expenses of every tii 
posse lawfully summoned and engaged in the enforce- i 
ment of this chapter shall be taxed as a part of the ib 
costs, and if not collected from some person liable there- il 
for, shall be* paid out of the game protection fund.” ae 

| (See also Secs. 41 and 50.) | i 

| SEC. 33. JAIL SENTENCE. i 
ie 

| "Whenever, upon conviction, the person convicted ine 
fails to pay the fine and costs imposed upon him, he | a 
shall be committed to the county jail and shall there i 
be kept confined one day for each dollar fine and costs te 

{ adjudged against him, and he shall not be discharged or i A 
{ released therefrom by any board of officers, except up- | 
| on the payment of the portion of the fine and costs re- I i 

maining unserved, or upon the order of the Governor of i a 
this State." 1 

ea 
SEC. 34. PROSECUTION OF CORPORATIONS. at 

SEC. 35. REVOCATION OF LICENSE. i 

"If the holder of any license, certificate or per- i i 
mit shall persistently or flagrantly or knowingly ~.~9- i | 
late or countenance the violation of any of the provi- ae 
sions of the game laws, such license, certificate or aa 
permit shall be revoked by the Game Warden after due mi 
notice given of the alleged violation and an opportun- AE | 

| ity afforded to appear and show cause against the same." ‘en 
12 ae 

SEC. 36. PACKAGES, LABEL AND PERMIT. | 

| (eee 
Packages for transporting any game or fish must be a 

Tae 
labelled with invoice of contents and with shipping per- a i 

aan 

| mite | 
en 

| **SEC. 37. SEIZURE ON TRAINS. et 
a 

Carriers are not liable for game and fish in il- | 
| Pate i 

legal possession of a passenger, but this does not ex- el 
th ee Hi 

empt same from seizure. \ i! 
! nal 

7 ap ‘See Par. 29. it 
**See Par. 26. | 1 : 

A 
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| i i | 
iy SEC. 38. STORAGE PERMIT. i | 

a 
| "Any person having the lawful possession of game or j i 
| fish killed within this State may, upon proof of such a 
| fact, have issued to him by the State Warden a storage i 
| permit, which shall authorize storage, possession and a 
| use of the same not longer than ninety days next ensuing Wh 

the gee season therefor." : | 
See also Sec. 18) Wi 

a 
| SEC. 39. COURT'S REPORT TO STATE WARDEN. : al 

\ Courts or justices must report results of each case Wt 
| ne 

tried, with amount and disposition of fines, within 20 a 

days. i 
co 

SEC. 40. STATE'S EVIDENCE. i | 
a i 

| "In any prosecution under this chapter, any parti- a 
cipant in a violation thereof, when so requested by the as 
district attorney, State Warden or other officer in- ae 
stituting the prosecution, may testify as a witnes: el 

} against any other person charged with violating the same eli 
| and his evidence so given shall not be used against him ae 

in any prosecution for such violaticn.” i 
a 

SEC. 41. STATE GAME WARDEN, APPOINTMENT AND AUTHORTOY OF cil 
DEPUTI£S, LICENSE COLLECTORS, PER DIEM AND EXPENSES OF ay 
DEPUTIES. a 
Ee oi i 

© a tt "The State Game and Fish Warden shall have the a ! 
power to appoint one Chief Deputy, one office clerk, and ane 
such additional deputies as he may deem necessary. Such i a 
deputies shall have like power and authority as the at 
State Game and Fish Warden and shail be subject to the re 
supervision and control of the State Game and Fish War- ie mene 

4 + : aa A 
| den and subject to removal by him. .......-. Such de- | ae 

puties as may be designated by the State Game and Fish cae 
Warden as license collectors, shall be required to fur- at: 
nish bond in the sum of Five Hundred Dollars for the ' ay 
faithful performance of their duties. Such deputies as ei 
may be designated by the State Game and Fish Warden, i Hi 
shall receive a per diem of Two Dollars for each day ney 
While under the direct order of the State Game and Fish Tease 
Warden, to perform services in the enforcement of the el: 
game and fish laws, *their actual necessary expenses in- ita 

: ce GRE 

*Porest officers work under this section. See Par. 29. i | 
Bae 
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" i 

curred while working under the direction of the State ii 
| Game and Fish Warden, which per diem and expenses shall ad 

be paid monthly upon vouchers verified under oath and a 
approved by the State Game and Fish Warden, out of the NI 
Game Protection Fund." a 

(See also Secs. 32 and 50.) a 
En 

SEC. 42. PERMITS FOR SCIENTIFIC OR PROPAGATING PURPOSES. i) 

mh 
The State Game Warden may issue non-transferable ll 

if A | 
permits to capture, kill, transport, export, or import a 

a 
game, birds, or fish for scientific or propagating pur- ie 

poses. i 

oan SEC. 43. PERMITS TO OTHER STATE GAME WARDENS. i | i : ae | 
| : The State Game Warden may issue like permits to a 

| other State Wardens. See Sec. 42. el 

| SEC. 44. ABANDONED YOUNG. PROPAGATION. if ai 
aa | The State Game Warden may authorize the retention et 

in good faith by residents of not to exceed four young Hl 
: ee 

| animals abandoned by their mothers. He may also take “el 
} i | |) a i | game at any time in any manner for propagation within a 

the state. aa 
: a te ee | SEC. 45. CIVIL SUITS FOR DAMAGES, MINIMUM DAMAGES, nl 

RELATION TO CRIMINAL PROSECUTION. a) | 
ee 

"The State Warden, if he so elect, or any other of- aa 
| ficer charged with the enforcement of the laws relating 4 ay 

to game and fish if so directed by the State Warden, ate 
may bring a civil action in the name of the State isrden | 
against any person unlawfully wounding or killing or un- Y ae 
lawfully in possession of any game quadruped, bird or hal 
fish, or part thereof, and recover judgment for each eit 
Such animal or part thereof, the following minimum sums ean 
as demage for the taking, killing or injuring thereof, | 
to-wit: tan 

Ms |. 
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: i 
MOWRGS Che Gd ova exes to esse basics se einee re OO ROO Hi 
Mow CSO CO et ererrs ate tierle ie vo se sine nse oper so ew OU ij 
MOPS CAGCH ENLELO DO « awislss exis ne tive eae LOUSUU i 
Por 68ch mountain sheep. -.....+ececsee nee se sus i 

| Hor each Mountain goat... ... ces use sewers e eels U0 i 
| WORD CHC IPD GB YOY ic laveccdeususisieie: Une susveleseewieleleisssueracaae Ome) i 

MOY CERO, OU Cis seas, 6 cleltila Wis bonis Se wacetereta-creaeew ea Oe OO ! 
| HOW CGCH LiShs 6.0 ccs e seer ese so teers n cess se leOD ae 
\ No verdict or judgment recovered by the State in ; 

such action shall be for less than the sum in this Vi 
section fixed. Such action for damages may be joined i 
with an action for possession, and recovery had for aT 

| the possession, and also the damages therefor, afore- Hi 
said. Neither the pendency nor determination of such Hy 

{ action nor the payment of such judgment nor the pendency Ht 
{ nor determination of a criminal prosecution for the same i 

taking, wounding, killing, or possession shall be a bar ie 
to the other, nor affect the right of seizure under any Hl 
other provision of the laws relating to game and fish." I 

SEC. 46. SEAL OF OFFICE. a 

| SEC. 47. LICENSE, DUPLICATE LICENSE, AGE LIMIT. i 

"The State Game and Fish Warden shall keep a re- a 
cord of all moneys received and of licenses, certifi- ne 

| cates, permits and tags issued by him, numbering each a 
| class separately, and upon satisfactory proof that any f | 
| : license, certificate or permit has been lost before the ae 

expiration thereof, he may issue a duplicate therefor, ve 
for which he shall collect a fee of one dollar. ee 

| The State Game and Fish Warden and License Col- a 
| lectors shall charge and colleet the following fees: | 
| For each big game, bird and fish license, sees oo ie 

For each big game, bird and fish license,non- : a 
MCS LGU Gictrcasscere vss aidinss tom «\occene ate Sais ecg orale case oO UU ae 
For each big game, bird and fish license, a 

ry Peed dom Gea lems. ic cks sc sucraia aye pti ividuesscsvetersieeeets ee LOU ae 
{ For each big game, bird and fish license, non- ee 
| POSTS Pal Oth. 2 vache cisrt oe + ote foe « 8 earie vieh ioe ae SOU Pn 

For each non-resident bird license....eseesoeeee+10.00 Mi 
Moy -caGa puide Diced 608 cae e degre ue avers s)< eects O00 aa 
For each big game license, reSidentececressecceseele00 | 
For each bird license, resident. ..sewesccsorceereet OU 1 ash 

For each general big game and bird license, a 
BC GA DSM coe gs ties ger as cides oe oe or oso trea een a 
For each big game and bird license, non- aE 
TESLAENT. corceecccerecesccrrccscecsssrcssscscscse snne00 al 

e ii iain a i 

ae 
| ead 

i 
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for each big game and bird license, resident i Wl BLOM via hice San b siele soothe ba Ugh a Fue pe vec ce vs BO FOO ae | For each big game and bird license, non- Oe q Meson eli er «seh 461.4 ns sacs aa. 4s sen ee BOLO 1 ; Hom eaghustorars permit... nies fare ote 8 ee OO ie For each permit to transport out of State, Hi GS ST CB ON stretsis «eriiestie sGs0 ss ce Ee ne ee Oe 0) i, For each permit to ship out of State, each lot ia OS ELS ete iss cctools tic 4 deuueriere i nee OO iH) For each permit to retain game animals in Fi) i CE DOL V ASG Yiseclete siecle w sini t14.ae sy ep cies leit tise aioe eee OO na | For each duplicate license, certificate or } iH QUINT IG sie ere scares ve) ois s eiyts § salem cle a ee LOO) ag For each fishing license, FOSAAONG vole ccs oss eeu O00 Ha For each fishing JiGenbe, non—resident.....2... 55000 ae | For each transportation permit....+.+sscecececce 25 ae { It shall be unlawful for any person over twelve He \ | years of age to take any game fish from any public | a stream or water in this state without having in his or a her possession a fishing license as herein provided ig and each fishing license shall carry detachable ship- | ie ping permit, said permit to be detached and accompany i a | Shipment. The presence of any such person along any — | a public stream or water in the State with fishing rod, ea hooks or line without having in possession such li- ta | cense, shall be prima facie evidence of the vioiations | ‘of this section." 
a 

SEC. 48. PRINTING, “FALSE STATEMENTS, LICENSE COLLECT-- i ORS, THEIR RECORDS AND REPORTS, | it 
ei ar The State Warden may have necessary printing done. | v4e+--++e.n0 license shall be issuea except on an ap- ml plication signed by or on behalf of the applicants, ee and any false statement in any application shall render el the license issued thereon void. Each license col- Gn hh lector shall keep a correct ana complete record of such ay licenses issued by him, which record shall remain in his £1 fi office and be open to the inspection of the public at a all times, and he shall retain out of the moneys re- Wi | ceived from such license the sum of twenty-five cents at | for each license, which shall cover issuing of said li- Eee cense, and shall pay the balance to the State Treasurer it San on or before the tenth day of the month following, and ay report to the State Warden the number of licenses ne issued and the amount of money remitted to the State (HE Treasurer." 
Ne ; 
EVE *SEC. 49. GAME PROTECTION FUND. ak 
aah "All moneys sent to the State Treasurer in payment | of hunting, fishing and other licenses,.permits and I | 

- ena *See Par. 29, 
1) gee 
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| Hi | ‘ : 4 i i certificates shall be set aside by him and shall con- il 
stitute a fund to be known as the Game Protection Fund i 

| for the payment of printing, publication of reports, Hi | postage, express and other incidental and office — i 

penses of the State Game and Fish Varden , for vue pay / 
ment of the salary of the warden, the chief deputy war- | 
den, the office clerk, and the per diem, salaries and 1 
necessary expenses of other deputies; for the purchase, vl 

| transportation, and distribution of game and fish SO e 7 
propagation purposes, and said money shall not be crans- { Hi 
ferred to any other fund, nor used for any other puNpese ll 

| except for payments provided by law to be made out of ie 
Said game protection fund. ....+..0.. i | 

aay i | Hania 
SEC. 50. DISPOSITION OF FINES. “*WITNESS FESO. at 

"All moneys collected as fines for violation of Hi ; 

the provisions of this act shall be immediately paid a 
over by the justice of the peace or other office col- ae 
lecting or receiving the same, to the State Treasurer i 

| to be by him credited to the current school fund of aa 
the state, and upon the conviction of any one for a He 
violation of the provisions of this act, there shall Hae 
be taxed as costs in each case the sum of Twenty-five | 

| Dollars which sum, when collected, shali be paid over 1, 
to the person or persons instituting the prosecution, ah 

{ as witness fees. The State Treasurer shall render a na || 
monthly statement to the State Game and Fish Warden on ee 
or before the tenth day of each month, showing all ae 

| moneys received and paid out by him under the provisions eran 
of-this act." et i 

\ 1 ae 
| SEC. 51. BIRDS NOT PROTECTED. an 

| English sparrow, **road-runner, great horned owl, ay 
a i 

and 7all hawks. et 

| | SEC. 52. TIME LIMIT ON PROSECUTIONS. ae 
i cae i 

"Prosecutions under this: chapter may be commenced | 
within one year from the date of violation of any c! ee 
the provisions of this chapter, either by indictment, iF en 
complaint or information." : ; : a 

el *See Par. 27 and 28. ye **Probably protected by Migratory Bird Law as an in- i 
sectivorous bird. hob: Su, Ue, LW gual equ? a 
fSee Rule 5, Par. 69. i 1 

| 
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Hy 
an 

As SEC. 53. BIRD PETS. a 
: i 

Citizens of New Mexico may take birds for pets pro- iH 

vided they are not sold or taken out of the state with- in 

aa 
out a permit. al 

; i 
SHC. 54. *PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS OF ACT. vil 

= 1G 
“Any person violating any of the provisions of this ve 

| chapter shall be punished by a fine of not less than 2 Hi |) 
| fifty dollars ($50.00), nor more than one hundred dol- A 
} lars ($100.00) or by imprisonment not less than thirty ' Way 
{ days nor more than ninety days, or both, at the discre- | 

tion of the court." it 

SEC. 55. **SONG BIRDS. a 
: : baa 

It is unlawful to kill any song bird or bird whose al 

| principal food consists of insects, except under special HI We 

te | permit. te 
: a) 

(See also Sec. 42.) 2 
. bg eit \ Baan | SEC. 56. SONG BIRDS, PENALTIES. oe 

ll | Violations of Sec. 55 punishable by a fine of from | 

ey $10 to $50 or imprisonment.10 to 30 days; each bird a 1) | 
| : at | 
{ separate offense. i) 

a 
| BEC. 57. DUTIES OF WARDENS, “SHERIFFS, AND CONS TABLES ; oe 

ARRESTS, WARRANTS, SEARGH, SHARCH WARRANT, a 
© a Rt i 

"The Warden and every deputy warden throughout the | 
State, and every sheriff and constable in his respective EN 
county, are authorized and required to enforce this act, eae 
and seize any game or fish taken or held in violation a 
of this act, and he shall have full power and authority el 
and it shall be the duty of every such officer, with ai 
Or without warrant, to arrest any yerson whom he knows ae to be guilty of a violation hereof; and it shall also ai 

ue 
| * These fines are in addition to damages given in Sec. 45. > ae 

“*See Par. 9. Ca fSee Par. 34, eat 

e515 ae
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| i 

i 

in | 
pe the duty of such officer to open, enter and examine Wy 

: all camps, wagons, cars, stages, tents, packs, ware- | a 

houses, stores, out-houses, stebles, houses, barns and Hy 

other places, boxes, barrels and packages where he has i 
reason to believe any game or fish taken or held in ea 

violetion of this act is to be found, and to seize the 

same. Any warrant for the arrest of a person shall be it i 

issued upon sworn complaint, the same as in other crim- 

{ inal cases, and any search warrant shall issue upon @ Ha 

written showing of probable cause supported by oath or i } 

| affirmation, describing the place or places to be ili 

| searched or the persons or things to be seized." : | 
el 
te 

{ *SEC. 58. INDIANS, SHERIFFS, POSSE. ; a 

"In case Indians or other persons shall engage in | 
the hunting or killing of game or fish in violation of a 

' this chapter, in such number as-.to be beyond the reason- i 

able power of the Warden or any deputy warden to con- i 

trol, or in case of forcible resistance to the enforce- ue 

ment thereof, it shall be the duty of the sheriff of a 

\ _ the county in which such violation exists, upon demand sae 

: of the Warden or any deputy warden, to aid him in the nH 

enforcement of this chapter, and to call to his assist- ae i 

ance at once a sufficient number of persons to enforce Oe 

the same promptly and effectually, or, if by him deemed ie 

necessary, said Warden or deputy warden may call such Ava 

assistance without the intervention cf the sheriff. rid 

The failure, without good cause, of any person called Pea 

to assist in such enforcement to respond and render a 

| such assistance shall be deemed a violation of this Tae 

chapter." : aan 
| (See also Sec. 7.) at 
: 

e ae i; 

[ Article II. Ht , 
1 aaa 

| Secs. 59,-79 deal with parks and lakes for propa- a 

| a 
| gating purposes and commercial propagation of game and i | 

Pa yh 
FEM Bt 

fish; licenses and fees therefor; trespass thereor; a 
1a 

sales therefrom; posting thereof, etc. | 
a 

SEC. 80. DRIVING STREAMS. ae 
: ae 

"All persons or corporations floating logs, timber, ie 

lumber, ties or poles, in any stream of this state, con- Wh 

taining game fish, shall, for each mile of such streams tT 

i i 
6 aS 

2 ail a 

See Par. 31. ot 
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re 

| I Bi : as used, annually deposit therein one thousand trout a 
fry or fingerlings at times and at places to be desig- a 
nated by the Game and Fish Warden. Any person or cor- Hi 

| poration failing to comply with the »yrovisions of this i, 
section shall be liable upon conviction to the payment hn 

| of a fine of not less than one hundred dollars (100.00) ait 
| nor more than five hundred dollars ($500.00)." a 

2 Pe SEC. 81. DISTRICT ATTORNEYS; DUTIES. i ay 

"It shall be the duty of each of the district at- Hl iil 
torneys in this State to prosecute and defend for the ae | State in all courts of the county or counties in their a | 

? respective districts, all causes, criminal and civil. al 
I arising under the provisions of this chapter, in whicn ae 

the State may be a party or interested or concerned." 1 

| | SEC. 82. PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS OF ARTICLE II. Tl Eagan Sp ee a a eae ca . aS eee i ae 
SEC. 83. PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS OF TRIS ACT. : | | ' : eat 

"Any violation of the provisions of any section of ql this act, unless otherwise provided for, shall be pun- a 
ishable by a fine of not less than Twenty-five Dollars i | nor more than Two Hundred Dollars." Oa 

| H | } 
eal he | 

Cae 
| a 

| 
aa 

| 
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yw Ro Zsa at 

ow 8t STATE GAME LAW OF ARIZONA. oe 

; by (In part abridged and summarized.) ie 
ee 

Title XVIII., Penal Code, Revised Statutes of i 
hi 

Arizona 1913. Law of 1912 as amended 1913. ie 

{ SEC. 1. **LICENSE, KINDS, BY WHOM ISSUED. 1. 

"No person shall at any time shoot, or take in at } 

i any manner, any game which is by law protected in tuis HO 

state without first having in his possession a hunting i 

\ license as herein provided, for the year such shooting oe 

{ is done. Licenses shall be issued by the clerk of the || 

board of supervisors, state game warden, or such de- a | 
puties, as may be designated for that purpose by the Al 

; State Game Warden. Such licenses shall be classified in 

as follows: | 

(1) A general hunting license shall entitle the Fi 
} person therein named to hunt game quadrupeds, birds, i 

| and take fish during the open season thereof. span 

(2) A big game license shall entitle the person TFG 

| therein named to hunt game quadrupeds during the open Ae 

season thereof. The term 'big game’ includes wild a 

turkeys. | 
| (3) A bird license shall entitle the person there- ae 
| in named to hunt game birds, other than wild turkeys, : Wed 

during the open season thereof." Hel 
ea 

| SEC. 2. LICENSE, HOW TO OBTAIN. 1 ‘ll 
et 

“Any person of the age of twelve years or over may, | 

if a non-resident or alien, procure hunting licenses as | aEE TE 
herein provided by filing his affidayit, and if a resi- ae 
dent, by filing a certificate, with the clerk of the ad 

board of supervisors, state game warden or any deputy 1 | 

warden, authorized to issue hunting licenses, stating 7 | 

therein his name, age, height, weight, place of resi- aT 

dence, post office address, and color of hair and eyes. ae 
: No license shall be issued except on a blank furnished ay 

by the state game warden, and on payment of the sum a 

herein provided for such license. All hunting licenses fal 

shall be numbered consecutively, when prinied and shall eit 

expire with the calendar year in which issued and shall a 
state the name, age, height, weight, place of residence, a) |. 

vost office address and color of hair and eyes of li- y 

censee." a 

*The State Game Warden supplies upon request the full a 

text of the law in pamphlet form. an 
**The provisions of this section mean that a license is ie 

necessary only for hunting game protected by law. a 

on ae 
i
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Application for Resident General Hunting License 

Beteue 

| nt 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

ety 
—— 

et 
I hereby apply for a Resident General Hunting License 

Re ead 
and certify that lam entitled to same by virtue of having been 

gee 
a bona fide resident of the State of Arizona for one year last 

(i i 
past. 

ee 
ae r 

: Age......years. Height......ft.....
.-im. Weight. .....lbs. 

| i 
Gior of evita 

aaa 
: Pinas of reuldetite. cee

 re
 

|i ekgcae? 
; 

fa fh 

i 
: Postoiics addnewnt ce eee re 

ea 
a 

fo ee 
ee 

i, ie : 
For Season of 191.... 

ey : 

AR fs 
we 

Applicant 

hie 
G. M. WILLARD, Warden 

Fa z 

ae i 

Deputy 

i eS | 

Panel ee 
ea) 

Number of License.....-----
007 

ele as 
th i 

: rai Amount Collected.
...-------17° 7" 

ie 
s 

ced 
All persons hunting protected game within the state 

Oi ee 
5 must have in their possession a proper hunting license which 

it \ 
so must be shown, on ‘jemand, to any authorized officer. 9 «<=> 

| rm 
z 

faa 8 
aie! 

ae 

Week | aa 
a 

, He 
itt a j 

5 
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Application for Resident General Hunting License ; 

ne 
aE if 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

the 8 

eceherec 2 

EE 
I hereby apply for a Resident General Hunting License 

Hi Fa 
and certify that Iam entitled to same by virtue of having been / 

a 
a bona fide resident of the State of Arizona for one year last 

. el 
past. 

i} 
; Age......years. Height......ft.......in. 

Weight......Ibs. 

i i 

Hi 
eee. 

Color or AIT, pees 

na} 
pe 

| 

Hit 
er edemts gee 

ii} 
TS eo a 

( 

|| 
ML... 

anit i 
| 

For Season of 191.... 

{ 

es 
| 

Hil 

Applicant 

G, M. WILLARD, Warden | 

i 

RS oaty 

| | 
: 

Deputy : 

iW 
Number of License..-..------00°"" 

‘i 
Amount Collected.....------000°"" 

j 

i . 
All persons hunting protected game within the stat 

i 
»  ynust have in their possession a proper hunting license which 

! 
5 must be shown, on demand, to any authorized officer. <= 
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WAWS-ARIZONA. 1) 

a 
SEC. 3. LICENSE, WHO IS ENTITLED TO. a 

(oe 

Q “Any person who hes been a bona fide resident of a 

} this state for the one year then last passed, shall att 

| be entitled to procure a resident license. 1 

Any person not a bona fide resident of this sucte, (i 

but who is a bona fide resident of the United States, ve 

shall be entitled to procure a non-resident hunting a 

| license. Any unnaturalized foreign born person who has a 

lived in this state for the one year then last passed, il 

shall be entitled to procure a resident-alien hunving i 

license." : i 
Sa 

SEC. 4. POSSESSION OF GAME WITHOUT 4 LICENSE. OPEN iq 

SSASONS. UNDERSIZED FISH. a) 
a 

a "The possession of game at any time, unaccompanied ae 

by. 2 proper and valid license, as herein provided, shall ie 

be prima facie evidence that such game was unlawfully i 

taken and is unlawfully held in possession, and it shall a 

be the duty of every person having possession or control it 

of game to produce the proper license when one is re- ae 

quired by this title, on demand of any officer, and per- |) 

. | mit the same to be copied by such officer. i Ht 

Oven season for hunting, taking, or possessing, any ER 

of the animals, birds, or fish, protected by this title ee 

shall be between the following dates only, both in- 2 

i clusive: ay 

(1) Male deer, and turkey from October 1, to Dec- a 

ember 15. a 
*(2) Quail, snipe, and rail, from October 15 to iy 

February le ey 
*(3) Ducks, geese, and brant, from Spetember 1 to a | 

| April 1. ie 
' (4) Doves and white wings from June 1 to February i 

i. TN 
te | (5) Trout, from June 1 to September 1. a 

a (6) Black bass, strawberry bass, or crappie, Sept- Hl 

> | ember 1 to December 1." ae 

: 
ae ne 

| SEC. 5. (As Amended) **SPECIES ENTIRELY PROTECTED. 1 
Ba 

%T4 shall be unlawful to kill, trap or snare, or Bi) 

in any manner injure or destroy, or have in possession, ae 

any antelope, elk, goat or mountain sheep, female deer, ' ay 

or faym, road-runner, bob white, grouse, or pheasant. all 

Tt shall be unlawful to kill, trap, snare, or in any al 

manner injure or destroy, any carrier or homing pigeon, a 

the property of another." a 
a Be 

} *superseded by Migratory Bird Law. See Pare 9. el 

“*Tist added to by Migratory Bird Law. See Par. 9. ‘aah 
ret 
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Li | 
SEC. 6. BAG LIMITS. POSSESSION DURING CLOSED SEASON. a 

|e 
| "The right given by this title to take or kill any 

game or fish is limited to two male deer in one season; tea) 
twenty-five quail in one day; twenty-five ducks in one |) 

F day; thirty-five doves or white wings in one day; il HT 
three turkeys in one season; twenty pounds of trout, i) HT 
bass, crappie, or catfish, or forty individual fish fit Hi 
not less than seven inches in length in one day. WNo a | |i 

} game or fish shall be held in possession more than five ve an 
days after the close of the season for the killing of cil | 

| the same." Re) 
H \ 

SEC. 7. ILLEGAL METHODS AND DEVICES. a ! 
ere re a ee aa 

"No game shall be pursued, wounded, taken, or kill- iil it 
ed, with a steel or hard pointed bullet, nor shall any aa 

| person use in the pursuit, taking,wounding, or killing A) 
of any animals, birds, or fish, protected by this title, Hi | 
any net, seine, trap, cage, snare, salt lick, blinds, ; aed 

| seaffold, deadfall, pit, snag hook, trout line, artifi- le 

cial light, or similar device whatever, provided that a 
dogs, blinds, sinks, and decoys may be used in hunting a 
birds." : al 

AY 1) H 
BNeH Fit 

SEC. 8. STORAGE OF GAME. | 

es 
"No game or fish shall be received or held in stor- i He 

age except as follows, namely: pei 
(1) During the open season therefor, and for five His 

| days thereafter, when the same is stored for the person nh 

lawfully in possession of the same." eh 

| a i 

SEC. 9. (As amended) SALE OR EXPORT OF GAME AND FISH ay 
| POOR ee eee ee A : 

ae ‘| 

"Any person who at any time shall buy, sell or bar- Cea 
| ter, any bird, fish or animal protected by this act a 

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. Any person who dur- i 

ing the time when its killing or taking is prohibited, dt 
shall transport or attempt to transport any bird, fish, we 
or animal protected by this act shall be guilty of a ee 
misdemeanor. Any person who at any time shall trans- ae 
port or attempt to transport, from the state any bird, lai 
fish or animal protected by this act, shall be guilty my 
of a misdemeanor. The provisions of this section eae 
shall not be so construed as to conflict in any way with od 
the provisions of Sec. 17 of this act." . Hn 

ag 
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LAWS -ARIZOMNA. ii 

| i SEC. 10. DESTRUCTION OF ILLEGAL DEVICES. a 

Tllegal devices are declared a nuisance and may be i | 

destroyed by any person. It is the duty of every war- Hy | 
f at 

den to destroy them, and he is not subject to prosecu- a) 
i tion for so doing, but he may not seize or destroy fire- Hh 
a | | arms. The State Game Warden may use any device to cap- | 

ture for propagation purposes. i | 
: - | G 

| SEC. 11. POSSE EXPENSES. ll 
Hl fi 

"The necessary and ordinary fees and expenses of 4 
every posse lawfully summoned and engaged in the en- ie 
forcement of this act shall be taxed as part of the ee 
costs, and if not collected from the person liable iil 
therefor, shall be *paid out of the game protection bile) nit 
fund." ae M 

ae ate 
SEC. 12. JAIL SENTENCE. j i 

2 
"Whenever, upon conviction, the person convicted a 

fails to pay the fine and costs imposed upon him, if a || 
Over eighteen years of age, he shall be committed to ey 

| the county jail and shall there be kept confined one 1A 
| day for each dollar of the fine and cost adjudged ecseinst a 

him and he shall not be discharged or released there- | 
from by any board of officers, except upon the payment mi 
of the portion of the fine and costs remaining unserved 1 an 
or upon the order of the governor of this state." ie 

a 
SEC. 13. REVOCATION OF LICENSE. i 

eu Ie 
"If the holder of any license shall persistently, or Hi 

flagrently, or knowingly, violate or countenance the vio- Hy | 
lation of any of the provisions of the game laws, such ae 
license shall be revoked by the game warden after due no- ale 
tice shall have been given the alleged violator and op- ene 
portunity afforded him to appear and show cause against a 
the revocation of such license." if ‘i 

Hee SEC. 14, STATE'S EVIDENCE. | ee a ee ee a 
"In any prosecution unéer this title, any partici- ai 

pant in violation thereof, when so requested by the ae 

ey 
ae 1 “See Par. 29. i 
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A 

, Ml 

a 
county attorney, state game warden, or other officers i 

‘ instituting the prosecution, may testify as witness i 
against any other persons charged with such violation, a 
and his evidence, so given, shall not be used against Hi 
him in any prosecution for such violation.” : i 

i 

SEC. 15. COURT'S REPORT TO STATE WARDEN. I 

Courts or Justices must report result of each case ti 

i tried, with amount and *disposition of fines, within 20 il 

days. | 
; | 

SEC. 16, al 
ae 

( This has been repealed. | 
Ht 

| SEC, 17. PERMITS FOR SCIENTIFIC OR PROPAGATING PUR- ii 
POSES. ai 
pas ae 

| The State Game Warden may issue non-transferable As 
ia ih 

permits to capture, kill, transport, export, or import ie 

ae 
game, birds, or fish for scientific or propagating pur- ne 

poses. | 
| | 

SEC. 18. REDEMPTION OF YOUNG ANIMALS. i] hi 

| The State Game Warden may authorize the redemp- ‘a 
aan i 

tion in good faith by residents of not to exceed four ih 
| 1 ge 
} 1a 
| young animals abandoned by their mothers. : H | 

ae | 
| for Damages, Minimum By 

, Sa 
ea 

SEC. 19. CIVIL SUITS FOR DAMAGES, MINIMUM DAMAGES, | 
RELATION TO CRIMINAL PROSECUTION. i 

eae f 
"The state game warden, if he so elect, or any gee 

other officer charged with the enforcément of the laws ie 
relating to game and fish, if so directed by the state aa 
game warden, may bring civil action in the name of the Hee 
state against any person unlawfully wounding or kill- a 

eS 
Vail i 

*See Par. 27 and 28. i 
ieee 
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a 
ey i 

; ing, or having unlawfully in possession, any game il 
: quadruped, bird, or fish, or part thereof, and recover Hh 

judgment for each such animal or part thereof, the fol- i 
lowing minimum sums as damages for the taking, killing, Hi | 
or injuring thereof, to-wit: ie HO MEGE GUECHe ss01s.< cicrsicrs oo else Ft sists vite tea ee OO OO [| 
MOUS GH CH CCON sy eiy6 sce v aus sera sraes soc ase oe OOO) Pe 
MOP SCA CN AN LO LO DO's. 6 .1n.6 ssc vse cies So cle cores crea GO EOU a 
For each mountain sheep or g0atercecssceseeeeess200.00 Ce 
HNO ESO CH DA ds < dace v-olecese-0 6 Ware e-va sine 5 oe kee OOO ay 
Hom 62h £ASN. «sss osevess cscs eet ss sis tees sete OU a 

No judgment or verdict recovered by the state in ll 
such action shall be less than the sum hereinbefore Ne 
fixed. Such action and damages may be joined with the if 

- action for possession and recovery had for the posses- aA 
sion and also the damages therefor, aforesaid. Neither ane 
the pendency nor the determination of such ‘action, nor it 

[ the payment of such judgment, nor the pendency nor de- ie 
termination of a criminal prosecution for the same ae 
taking, wounding, killing, or possession, shall be a an 

} bar to the other, nor affect the right of the other.” re 
a 

| SEC. 20. SEAL OF OFFICE. | | 
. a 

SEC. 21. LICENSE, DUPLICATE LICENSE. |. 
ma id | 

"The state game warden shall keep a record of all ae ‘| 
moneys received and all licenses, certificates, per- al 

; mits, and tags, issued by him, numbering each class a | 
Separately, and upon satisfactory proof that any li- ang 
cense, certificate, or permit has been lost before the in 

| expiration thereof, he may issue a duplicate therefor at 
for which the applicant shail pay the sum of ten cents. ay 

| The state game warden and license collectors shall at 
charge and collect the following fees: an 
For each general license to reSidentSe.cscecseseeS 0150 a 
For each big game license, non-residents.......s. 25.00 Hh 
HOr -ench=big-pame Vicense, alien. c:cs .e. 050007: LOU ROU ag 
For each bird License, non-resident. ..«<jcce++e+s 10.00 san 
Hom each bird license, a1 16ie<. 01 ee oe es econ seas 20.00 aaah 
For each permit to transport out of state, eit: 
dGer Or turkey ,-6a0hs . 1.06 coetks slays s 2 oes Ce ae 0) ae 
Hor each duplicate license or permit.cecrcscscees O10 Ny 

ea SEC. 22. SHOTGUNS. i 
é Rae 

Ten guage largest allowed. al 
: 

j Ga aa 
SEC. 23. BIRDS' EGGS. | 

: ee 
It is unlawful to take, gather destroy, or possess Ht 

Fae 
-39-~ aa 

eed
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ti it 

itt | 
the eggs of game or song birds of any kind. | 

: i ¢ 

i SEC. 24. SHOOTING ON PUBLIC HIGHVIAY. | 

Shooting upon, from or across a public highway i 
we 

near cultivated land, dwelling houses, or stock is un- Wi 
a 

lawful. i) 

SEC. 25. SONG BIRDS. | 
a 

It is unlawful to kill any song bird except under WA 
He 

special permit. | 

(See also Sec. 1%.) am 
a 

*SEC. 26. HUNTING BY INDIANS. il 
a 

"It shall be unlawful for any Indian in the state ie 
of Arizona, at any time, to hunt, take, pursue, kill, i 
or destroy, any game or fish mentioned in this title, |) 
off the government reservation to which he belongs." . 

Ha Ha 
SEC. 27. HUNTING BY MINORS. hh 

"All American born persons, residents of this at 
state, under the age of seventeen years may have the Hh | 
same privileges as one holding a general license, with- ee 
out cost, provided they are accompanied by a person ey 

| holding a general license.” ee 

Ht: 
SEC. 28. PRINTING. FALSE STATEMENTS. LICENSE COLLECT- a 

| ORS, THEIR RECORDS AND REPORTS. ut 
aa 

| The State Warden may have necessary printing done. | 

} "No license shall be issued except on an application ae 
sworn to by the applicant, and any false statement in at 

any application shall render the license issued thereon Cae 
void. Every license collector shall keep a corre * and aah 

complete record of every license issued by him, which Hi 

record shall remain in his office and be open to in- aa 

| spection of the public at all times. All moneys col- ag 
: lected for licenses shall be sent to the state treasur- qa 

er on or before the tenth day of the month following, ual 
and license collectors shall report to the state game ae 
warden the number of licenses issued, and the amount o! Hal 
money remitted." ae 

ea 
aie 

*See Par. 31. | 
=ACe a 

ee 
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Hh 

; 1 
SEC. 29. GAME PROTECTION FUND. | i 

"All moneys sent to the state treasurer in, payment a 
of hunting licenses, permits, certificates, fines, pen- a 

| alties, or forfeitures shall be set aside by him, and i 
Shall constitute a fund to be known as the game pro- Hi 
bOCULON fundsna sce 

i 
* One a = el SHC. 30. DISPOSITION OF FINES. a 

"All moneys collected for fines under this title ae 
Shall be immediately paid over by the justice of the i peace or clerk collecting or receiving the same, as fol- a 
lows: | 

One-half to the state treasurer to be by him *redit- it 
ed to the game protection fund, 3 : ie 

And one-half to the person or denuty instituting the a 
i prosecution, except in cases where such prosecution is | 

instituted by salaried officers, in which case such fines | Lal : Shall all be paid over to the state treasurer to be by ii 
him credited to the game protection fund. The state j | 
treasurer shall render monthly statements to the state ite 
game warden showing all moneys received and naid out ie 
under the provisions of this title.” 

se 2 = a! SEC. 31. BIRDS NOT PROTECTED. ie 

English sparrow, great horned owl, and all hawks. i 
ea qa Tor +t —— anDaT aT Ra SEC. 32. TIME LIMIT: ON PROSECUTIONS. i. | ee ee ee ee aa : 2 | |S 

"Prosecutions under this title may be commenced — ee | 
within one month from the date of violation of any of the a 
provisions of this title, either by. complaint or informa- aah 
tion." an 

: Bia | SEC.295,. BIRD PETS, in = 
Mee Ay 
‘ata 

| Citizens of Arizona may take birds for vets pro- il 
Meld ; a 

vided they are not sola or taken out of the state. ay 
}P aeste fi 
‘Bs A = arr Seaepene eS ee eae SEC. 34. FISHING WITH HOOK AND LINE ONLY. i | SSS EEE ata 

el 
"It shall be unlawful for any person or persc¢..c to i 

catch, kill, or have in his or their possession, any Hd 
species of trout or game food fish found in ony of the a 
public streams or waters of this state unless said fish ak 
has been taken with a hook and line attached to a rod a 
or held in the hand, and any person or persons, catch- ay 
ine, kiiling, or having in their possession, any such i 

» 
j iy Bt 

ae 
*Forest officers work under Sec. 38. a 

416 ie 
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i | 
fish, taken in any other manner shall be deemed guilty HTT 

> of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be Hi | 

punished by a fine of not.less than twenty-five dollars 1 ay 

nor more than fifty dollars or by imprisonment for not Me 
: less than ten days nor more than thirty days, or by al 

both such fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of ae 

the court, and every fish caught or killed in viola- mi 
tion hereof, shall constitute a separate and distinct me] 
offense." Mt | 

ttt ii 

SEC. 35. PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS. | | 
wt | 

“Any person violating any of the provisions of || 
this title shall be punished by a fine of not less than al 
ten dollars nor more than one hundred dollars, or by an 

imprisonment for not less than ten days nor more than ay 
\ ninety days, or by both such fine and imprisonment, in a 

the discretion of the court." at 
(These fines are in addition to damages given in Tal 

Sec. 19) il 
ei i 

SEC. 36. STATE GAME WARDEN, APPOINTMENT. i ) 
z Gi t 

Term of office, two years. i) 

i Al 
SEC. 37. (As amended) STATE GAME WARDEN, DUTIES. | 

ea 
Must take oath prescribed for state officers and i) | 

ae 

give bond for $2000. Salary $1800 and expenses not | 
ao 

| to exceed $1000 paid out of general fund of the state. i 
a 

SEC. 38. (As amended) DEPUTY WARDENS, *EX OFFICIO. dl 

| "Hach sheriff, deputy sheriff, constable, and live aie 
stock sanitary inspector is hereby appointed and desig- pit 
nated a state deputy game warden." ae 

ail Hy 

| , DEPUTY WARDENS, APPOINTMENT, DUTIES, POWERS. apy ee a 

ue ca 
"The state game warden may appoint such deputy ~~ i 

county game wardens as to him may seem proper’ (and ce 
may remove them from office), who shall be residents Hee 
of the county from which they are appointed, and who UM 
shall be especially charged with the duty of enforcing i 
the fish and game laws in their respective counties, ci 

| and may be designated as license collectors, each it } 

i 
*See Par. 34. ; i 
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j i deputy so appointed shall qualify by filing with te : Hh 
state game warden an oath of office in the form pre- | 
scribed by law for a state officer. It shell be the oe 
duty of the state game warden and of each state and Wi 
county deputy game warden to rigidly and strictly en- a 
force the provisions of this law and all other laws of Tt 
the State of Arizona for the protection of fish and a 
game of whatsoever kind or description, and to institute ae 
or cause-to be instituted prosecutions for any and all | 
violations of such laws, and to this end such state | lle 
game warden and each of his deputies are hereby author— iy 
ized and required to arrest, or cause to be arrested, ae Uh 
all violators of such laws and to lodge accusations i) |, 
against them in a court of competent jurisdiction in ay 
the premises; to gather evidence on behalf of the pro- me 
secution of such offenders and to do all things neces- 11) ae 
sary to the punishment hereunder and under the laws of Ae 
this state on the subject of fish and game and the pro- na 
tection thereof." a 

HL a 

FAILURE 10 PROSECUTE. i 
el I 

"For failure to arrest and prosecute any person oe 
violating the provisions of this or other laws of the | i 
State of Arizona for the protection of fish and game a | 
such state game warden or such deputy shall be liable 2 1 ea 
to a fine of not less than one hundred dollars and not Aa 
more than two hundred and fifty dollars, or by imprison- Ah} 
ment for not less than thirty days and not more than ean 

| ninety days, or by both such fine and imprisonment: pro- aa 
vided, that such violation come within the knowledge ae 
of such state game warden or devuty. The conviction ea 
thereof shall also operate as a removal of Sich per- Loans 
son from office." at 

} es) 
PER DIEM AND *EXPENSES WHILE ON DUTY. a ; 

ee ie 
"The state game warden shall have power to pay a 

such deputies as he shall designate for specific lel 
duties a per diem of three dollars and actual neces- SRA 
sary expenses while under the direct order of the state aa 
game warden in the performance of duties in enforcing ane 
the fish and game laws; provided, that the state game cal 
warden shall not designate deputies for services re- a 

\ quiring ver diem or exyenses for specific duties except ek 
when there are sufficient funds in the game protection al 
fund to pay for such services. The salaries, per diem, al 
and expenses of the deputies shall be paid semi-monthly ae 

HL 
*Forest officers work under this section. See Par. 29. a | 

i aatad nl 
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Ai) 

Hel 
/ upon verified vouchers under oath, approved by the ie 

state game warden, out of the game protection fund." ii 

a aA 

SEC. 39. Hh) 
nau 

| -Repealed. : a 

a = : a 

SEC. 40, LICENSE, WHEN NOT REQUIRED. Awe Dutrvens’ & Prrvel ili 7 | 

"No license shall be required by any person who, | Wal 

during the open season, on his own lands, hunts, Hat 

pursues, or kills any ofthe wild birds or animals Hl) 

protected by the laws of this state, nor shail this Ban 

: title apply to the taking of fish from private artifi- Wd 

| cial ponds or reservoirs with the permission of the a 

owner.” Hi 

| | \ iii 
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9* FEDERAL MIGRATORY BIRD LAW, eal 

( In part abridged and summarized) - ta 
nl 

a a 

| The Agricultural Appropriation Bill for 1913 (Act aa 
ut i 

of March 4, 1913, 37 Stat., 847) contains provisions as I 
i] i H 

follows: | 
a 

"All wild geese, wild swans, brant, wild ducks, a 
snipe, plover, woodcock, rail, wild pigeons, and Ode ay 

other migratory game and insectivorous birds which in il 

their northern and southern migrations pass through or Hl 

do not remain permanently the entire year within the WA 

borders of any State or Territory, shall hereafter be Wl 

deemed to be within the custody and protection of tae i 

Government of the United States, and shall not be dese ane 

troyed or taken contrary to regulations hereinafter . Ai 

provided therefor. a 
The Department of Agriculture is hereby authorized Ae 

and directed to adopt suitable regulations to give efe al 
fect to the previous paragraph by prescribing and fixing i | 

closed seasons, having due regard to the zones of teme a 

perature, breeding habits, and times and line of mi-~ Hea 

gratory flight, thereby enabling the department to se- ian 

lect and designate suitable districts for different wy 

portions of the country, and it shall be unlawful to iy 

shoot or by any device kill or seize and capture mi- on 

gratory birds within the protection of this law during att 

said closed seasons, and any person who shall violate ae 

any of the provisions or regulations of this law for nec 

the protection of migratory birds shall be guilty of a | Aah 

misdemeanor and shall be fined not more than $100 or pueil 

imprisoned not more than 90 days, or both, in the dise: Mi 

| cretion of the court, anit 
The Department of Agriculture, after the preparae at 

tion of said regulations, shall cause the same to be ty 

j made public, and shall allow a period of three months a 

in which said regulations may be examined and considere ania 

ed before final adoption, permitting, when deemed pro~ ate 

per, public hearings thereon, and after final adoption iy 

shall cause the same to be engrossed and submitted to- sy 

the President of the United States for approval: Proe« Baa 

vided, however, That nothing herein contained shall be Hs 

deemed to affect or interfere with the local laws o* 

the States and Territories for the protection of none’ © i 

migratory game or other birds resident and breeding ~ ‘| 

within their borders, nor to prevent the States and Ter- amt 
4 

| *Farmers Bulletin 628 contains the full text, and Biow [i 
logical Survey Poster No. 32asynopsis of this law and ni 
regulations. Both obtainable free from the Superin- 4 

tendent of Documents, Washington, D. C. a 
— =4B- : a 
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3 to prowcte 1 i] ¢ S.R. A—B. 8. 23. Issued August 26, 1918, e Depar tment f au | 

" a . : . aa United States Department of Agriculture, a | 
a BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY. above, the al | : 

Hi B. W. Newson, Ohief of Bureau. ed October 1, | iE 

a 
Cat ee eee 

ae the follow- il | SERVICE AND REGULATORY ANNOUNCEMENTS. ef i Hy] 
: an pS eeeee 

i i ait 
Aaa MIGRATORY BIRD TREATY, ACT, AND REGULATIONS. 

I : 
aa 
mAh | — 
Bhd i coots, shore | ' i CONVENTION BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND GREAT BRIT- 
‘| i! ii AIN FOR THE PROTECTION OF MIGRATORY BIRDS IN THE =, < at al i UNITED STATES AND CANADA: ey i i 
Din + [Proclaimed December 8, 1916.] hich feed a i 
ee A Wuereas many species of birds in the course of their annual mi- : = l il grations traverse certain parts of the United States and the Dominion y insectivor- i et of Canada; and 

: a , Wuereras many of these species are of great value as a source of aa i food or in destroying insects which are injurious to forests and forage Se sy He ! plants on the public domain, as well as to agricultural crops, in both ound the United States and Canada, but are nevertheless in danger of ex- cory game ana Cae el termination through lack of adequate protection during the nesting set to sun~ , ean if season or while on their way to and from their breeding grounds; [ Sie vn A The United States of America and His Majesty the King of the =< el United Kingdom of Great Britain and Treland and of the British -RDS> ey bi dominions beyond the seas, Emperor of India, being desirous of ee ait it saving from indiscriminate slaughter and of insuring the preserva- itory insecti- ; i \ tion of such migratory birds as are either useful to man or are harm- { aah ut a. 
: <p x 1 ana Hh ‘This treaty was signed on August 16, ratified by the Senate August 29, by the Presi- sientific pur anil i dent September 1, and by Great Britain October 20; ratifications thereof were exchanged ‘ ou fl December 7, and it was proclaimed by the President December 8, 1916. 3 ed Fie Canada, by an act of Parliament approved August 29, 1917, gave full effect to this aah Bi ae 

convention, and promulgated regulations thereunder May 11, 1918. 
S i pal 

pe eccomitition of the United States contains the following provision in regard to AIN GAME BIRDS- en “ auls Constitution, and the laws of the United States which shall be made in pur- 
UAE 

suance thereof ; and all treaties made, or which shall be made, under the authority of th : a Ria 
‘ United States shall be the supreme law of the land; and the judges in every Sate oa il September .4 if 

be bound thereby, anything in the constitution or laws of any State to the contrary rds: Band-teil- at no po (Art, VI, par. 2.) 
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cea 

Wie s- y 
less, have resolved to adopt some uniform system of protection which 

: 4 Be 
shall effectively accomplish such objects, and to the end of concluding 

ity pags © 
a convention for this purpose have appointed as their respective 

i E Bi 
plenipotentiaries : 

aie Bast 
The President of the United States of America, Robert Lansing, 

| fe 
Secretary of State of the United States; and 

u : 
His Britannic Majesty, the Right Honorable Sir Cecil Arthur 

| 
Spring Rice, G. C. V. O., K. C. M. G., etc., His Majesty’s ambassador 

i pia ‘ ‘ extraordinary and plenipotentiary at Washington ; 

pt ‘ ; Who. after having communicated to each other their respective 

Wah 
full powers, which were found to be in due and proper form, have 

j Fi 
agreed to and adopted the following articles: 

| | BS * 
ARTICLE I. 

; | a 
The High Contracting Powers declare that the migratory birds included in 

Bie : the terms of this convention shall be as follows: 

& 
1. Migratory game birds: 

| 

qj ; ‘* 
(a) Anatidae, or waterfowl, including brant, wild ducks, geese, and swans. } 

i 4 
(bd) Gruidae, or cranes, including little brown, sandhill, and whooping cranes. | 

i ee ‘ 
(c) Rallidae, or rails, including coots, gallinules, and sora, and other rails. 

i ae 
(d) Limicolae, or shorebirds, including avocets, curlew, dowitchers, godwits, 

i Es i ‘ 
knots, oyster catchers, phalaropes, plovers, sandpipers, snipe, stivts, surf birds, 

fi : turnstones, willet, woodcock, and yellowlegs. 

Bi - Dee (e) Columbidae, or pigeons, including doves and wild pigeons. 

a) | ; : 
2, Migratory insectivorous birds: Bobolinks, catbirds, chickadees, cuckoos, 

| 
flickers, flycatchers, grosbeaks, humming birds, kinglets, martins, meadowlarks, 

i 
nighthawks or bull bats, nut-hatches, orioles, robins, shrikes, swallows, swifts, 

tanagers, titmice, thrushes, vireos, warblers, waxwings, whippoorwills, wood- | 

i 2 
peckers, and wrens, and all other perching birds which feed entirely or chiefly i 

4 | q ' 
on insects. 

he 
3. Other migratory nongame birds: Auks, auklets, bitterns, fulmars, gannets, 

| 7 
grebes, guillemots, gulls, herons, jaegers, loons, murres, petrels, puffins, shear- 

f 
waters, and terns. 

| 

ARTICLE Il. 

Ht} } . 
The High Contracting Powers agree that, as an effective means of preserving 

it | : 
migratory birds there shall be established the following close seasons during | 

[ f % : which no hunting shall be done execpt for scientific or propagating purposes 

it} i 
under permits issued by proper authorities. 

vil 
1. The close season on migratory game birds shall be between March 10 and 

Hi 
September 1, except that the close season on the Limicolae, or shorebirds, in 

| : 
the maritime Provinces of Canada and in those States of the United States 

f 
bordering on the Atlantic Ocean, which are situated wholly or in part north 

of Chesapeake Bay shall be between February 1 and August 15, and that | 

Indians may take at any time scoters for food but not for sale. The season 

! 
a 

for hunting shall be further restricted to such period not exceeding three and 

| od 
one-half months as the High Contracting Powers may severally deem appro 

HI 
priate and define by law or regulation. 

} | 
2. The close season on migratory insectivorous birds shall continue through- 

Le 

out the year. 

Hh 

a 
: 

. 
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Wy 8. The close season on other migratory nongame birds shall continue through- 
i It Fi I out the year, except that Eskimos and Indians may take at any season auks, 4 4 " ' auklets, guillemots, murres, and puflins, and their eggs, for food and their skins ax ai a | 

for clothing, but the birds and eggs so taken shall not be sold or offered for sale. 3 to pro: ate i | i | TIMOUE va 

ARTICLE III. e Department l ui 
eB . an eT The High Contracting Powers agree that during the period of 10 years next i ii | following the going into effect of this convention there shall be a continuous above : the i Hy close season on the following migratory game birds, to wit: 

x iid i Band-tailed pigeons; little brown, sandhill, and whooping cranes, swans, : Me curlew and all shorebirds (except the black-breasted and golden plover, Wilson ed October 1, by i} or jacksnipe, woodcock, and the greater and lesser yellowlegs) ; provided, that : 4 i] it during such 10 years the close seasons on cranes, Swans, and curlew in the the follow- HW ij Province of British Columbia shall be made by the proper authorities of that Th IH Province within the general dates and limitations elsewhere prescribed in this zs ig i conyention for the respective groups to which these birds belong, 
i al 
Tit i 

ARTICLE Iy. 
a 

| The High Contracting Powers agree that special protection shall be given the 
hd ih } wood duck and the eider duck, either (1) by a close season extending over a coots ¢ shore i lati period of at least five years, or (2) by the establishment of refuges, or (3) by 

he ; | such other regulations as may be deemed appropriate. 
is migratory | ; i 

Hoe 
pea ARTICLE V. fe Ha Bh 

hich feed ain The taking of nests or eggs of migratory game or insectivorous or nongame 
hil birds shall be prohibited except for scientific or propagating purposes, under . + 7 HE | ) : insectivor- OE such laws or regulations as the High Contracting Powers may Severally deem y tht appropriate. 

: jeg fl 
ARTICLE VI. 

Hi i 

ae Hit The High Contracting Powers agree that the shipment or export of migratory 
i i a birds or their eggs from any State or Province, during the continuance of the 

nh close season in such State or Province, shall be prohibited except for scientific ory game ana / tH or propagating purposes, and the international traffic in any birds or eggs at et to sun~- i such time captured, killed, taken, or shipped at any time contrary to the laws S = Se Tad of the State or Province in which the same were captured, killed, taken, or ae 1 aa} shipped shall be likewise prohibited. Every package containing migratory 
! birds or any parts thereof or any eggs of migratory birds transported, or offered [RDS > i for transportation from the Dominion of Canada into the United States or from 

aa me United States into the Dominion of Canada, shall have the name and ad- tory insecti- | dress of the shipper and an accurate statement of the contents clearly marked 
4 on the outside of such package. 

Sas ! 
sientific pur- | ARTICLE VII. 

‘ rh 
7 i 1 Permits to kill any of the above-named birds which, under extraordinary con- Sg ' : | ditions, may become Seriously injurious to the agricultural or other interests in 

ie 
ee 

DS fi 
any particular community, may be issued by the proper authorities of the High SIN GAME BIRDS: Hy 

Y . 
a ' 

Contracting Powers under Suitable regulations prescribed therefor by them 
i] respectively, but such permits shall lapse, or may be canceled, at any time il Sevtember aE : i : when, in the opinion of said authorities, the particular exigency has passed, as: = Ban d-teil- ty and no birds killed under this article shall be shipped, sold, or offered for sale, r eee ae kil 
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i 
mi Pd 3 ARTICLE VIII. 

||) 33 ee 
q " 

The High Contracting Powers agree themselves to take, or propose to their 

i > ig b : respective appropriate law-making bodies, the necessary measures for insuring 

| it a 
the execution of the present convention. 

; aie : 
j a 

ARTICLE IX. 

ie ba 

} a ea 
The present convention shall be ratified by the President of the United States 

| - fe £ 
of America, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate thereof, and by 

} ine | 
His Britannic Majesty. The ratifications shall be exchanged at Washington as | 

! Bia . soon as possible and the convention shall take effect on the date of the ex- 

Bi ees . change of the ratifications. It shall remain in force for 15 years, and in the 

| Ss 
event of neither of the High Contracting Powers having given notification, 12 

it 4 
months before the expiration of said period of 15 years, of its intention of ter- 

Rie 8 
minating its operation, the convention shall continue to remain in force for one 

a 
year and so on from year to year. 

| 

. : 

i 7 : In faith whereof, the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed the 

He ‘ , present convention in duplicate and have hereunto affixed their seals. ' 

i , 
Done at Washington this 16th day of August, 1916. 

a) 
[spaL. ] Rosertr LANsIna. } 

a) 
: 

iH f 
[sea. | Ceci Serine Rice. 

He r i 
MIGRATORY BIRD TREATY ACT. 

anid | . 

| ; -e 3 [Approved July 8, 1918. Public, No. 186, 65th Congress—S. 1553.] 

I . 
i 

a ‘ AN ACT To give effect to the convention between the United States and Great Britain 

j | 
for the protection of migratory birds concluded at Washington, August sixteenth, nine 

| } 
teen hundred and sixteen, and for other purposes. 

Hi 

| 

1 = Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 

ii } 
of America in Congress assembled, That this Act shall be known by the short 

tii 
title of the “ Migratory Bird Treaty Act.” 

tie 
Src. 2. That unless and except as permitted by regulations made as herein- 

i 
after provided, it shall be unlawful to hunt, take, capture, kill, attempt to take, 

capture or kill, possess, offer for sale, sell, offer to purchase, purchase, deliver 

| 
for shipment, ship, cause to be shipped, deliver for transportation, transport, 

' | 
cause to be transported, carry or cause to be carried by any means whatever, 

ah j 3 receive for shipment, transportation or carriage, or export, at any time or in any | 

ul . it manner, any migratory bird, included in the terms of the convention between the 

et " United States and Great Britain for the protection of migratory birds concluded 

August sixteenth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, or any part, nest, or egg of 

any such birds. 

fl 
Sec. 8. That subject to the provisions and in order to carry out the purposes 

i: : of the convention, the Secretary of Agriculture is authorized and directed, from 

ui { 
time to time, having due regard to the zones of temperature and to the dis- \ 

Ii } 
tribution, abundance, economic value, breeding habits, and times and lines of | 

ay} 
migratory flight of such birds, to determine when, to what extent, if at all, and 

il - z by what means, it is compatible with the terms of the convention to allow hunt- 

i 
ing, taking, capture, killing, possession, sale, purchase, shipment, transportation, 

| 
carriage, or export of any such bird, or any part, nest or egg thereof, and 

: | 
to adopt suitable regulations permitting and governing the same, in accordance 

| Hi} 

Hi & 
ine 

| 
ie ‘ : 

j 
: 

| 
ti 

fis 1eary 

i 

|
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: ai with such determinations, which regulations shall become effective when ap- H i | proved by the President. te aL Sec. 4. That it shall be unlawful to ship, transport, or carry, by any means ee a | 
whatever, from one State, Territory, or District to or through another State, ig to pro ate i i 
Territory, or District, or to or through a foreign country, any bird, or any part, e Depar tment a ii | nest, or egg thereof, captured, killed, taken, shipped, transported, or carried at " a i any time contrary to the laws of the State, Territory, or District in which it = a i | 
was captured, killed, or taken, or from which it was shipped, transported, or i i / carried. It shall be unlawful to import any bird, or any part, nest, or egg above, the ai i 1 } thereof, captured, killed, taken, shipped, transported, or carried contrary to the S il Hl i 
laws of any Province of the Dominion of Canada in which the same was cap- ed Qc tober 1 . iu 
tured, killed, or taken, or from which it was shipped, transported, or carried. BA 

Sec. 5. That any employee of the Department of Agriculture authorized by 7 id Hy the Secretary of Agriculture to enforce the provisions of this Act shall have the follow- Hi Hl 
power, without warrant, to arrest any person committing a violation of this x a i Act in his presence or view and to take such person immediately for examina- a | 
tion or trial before an officer or court of competent jurisdiction ; shall have power i i to execute any warrant or other process issued by an officer or court of com- H i | petent jurisdiction for the enforcement of the provisions of this Act; and shall I HH | have authority, with a search warrant, to search any place. The several judges tl i i } of the courts established under the laws of the United States, and United States coots ’ shore i A 
commissioners may, within their respective jurisdictions, upon proper oath or Wiig i affirmation showing probable cause, issue warrants in all such cases. All birds, S migratory i] i or parts, nests, or eggs thereof, captured, killed, taken, shipped, transported, 

| h carried, or possessed contrary to the proyisions of this Act or of any regulations ‘ f i if made pursuant thereto shall, when found, be seized by any such employee, or hich feed y 4 | by any marshal or deputy marshal, and upon conviction of the offender or upon Ht i \ judgment of a court of the United States that the same were captured, killed, y insectivor- a il | taken, shipped, transported, carried, or possessed contrary to the provisions of i 14) | this Act or of any regulation made pursuant thereto, shall be forfeited to the : i id United States and disposed of as directed by the court having jurisdiction. 
I) | Ny Sec. 6. That any person, association, partnership, or corporation who shall a a violate any of the provisions of said convention or of this Act, or who shall 
a ii violate or fail to comply with any regulation made pursuant to this Act, shall 
Hh i be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined iory game ana teal not more than $500 or be imprisoned not more than six months, or both. iset to sun- J i | Sec. 7. That nothing in this Act shall be construed to prevent the several States : i t ; and Territories from making or enforcing laws or regulations not inconsistent = | } with the provisions of said convention or of this Act, or from making or enforcing ke i i laws or regulations which shall give further protection to migratory birds, their :RDS- | | nests, and eggs, if such laws or regulations do not extend the open season for . He i Such birds beyond the dates approved by the President in accordance with see- rtory insecti- | tion three of this Act. 
aed Sec. 8, That until the adoption and approval, pursuant to section three of this sientific pur- i i i) | Act, of regulations dealing with migratory birds and their nests and eggs, such f = I i migratory birds and their nests and eggs as are intended and used exclusively 

H for scientific or propagating purposes may be taken, captured, killed, possessed, : - i sold, purchased, shipped, and transported for such scientific or propagating pur- Z j i poses if and to the extent not in conflict with the laws of the State, Territory, ATIN GAME BIRDS: i or District in which they are taken, captured, killed, possessed, sold, or purchased, ea ee ee | | : or in or from which they are shipped or transported if the packages containing [ + a ; the dead bodies or the nests or eggs of such birds when shipped and transported ud 5 eptember ie i | 
rds: Band-teil- ri 
whooping cranes, i 
t the blacks i 
ck snipe, wood- | 
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= 

i i a % 
shall be marked on the outside thereof so as accurately and clearly to show the 

eis. 
name and address of the shipper and the contents of the package. 

; Pa e ; 
Src. 9, That the unexpended balances of any sums appropriated by the agri- 

| i a5 i 
cultural appropriation Acts for the fiscal years nineteen hundred and seventeen 

ik | 
and nineteen hundred and eighteen, for enforcing the provisions of the Act 

ef a 
‘ea xh 

approved March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, relating to the protec- 

1 ae 
i 3 3 3 

tion of migratory game and insectivorous birds, are hereby reappropriated and 

i ae % 
made available until expended for the expenses of carrying into effect the pro- 

ait 3 = i 
visions of this Act and regulations made pursuant thereto, including the pay- 

ie : & 
ment of such rent, and the employment of such persons and means, as the Sec- } 

if & : = 
retary of Agriculture may deem necessary, in the District of Columbia and else- 

| a 
a where, cooperation with local authorities in the protection of migratory birds, 

jl at ¢ 
and necessary investigations connected therewith: Provided, That no person 

i: | 

who is subject to the draft for service in the Army or Navy shall be exempted or 

hea 

excused from such service by reason of his employment under this Act. 

i i 2 
Sec, 10. That if any clause, sentence, paragraph, or part of this Act shall, 

if Bi 4 
for any reason, be adjudged by any court of competent jurisdiction to be in- \ 

= re 
valid, such judgment shall not affect, impair, or invalidate the remainder thereof, 

3 Ee rs 
put shall be confined in its operation to the clause, sentence, paragraph, or part 

| in: 2 
thereof directly involved in the controversy in whieh such judgment shall have 

ie 
been rendered. 

} 

| i h 
Sec. 11. That all Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent with the provisions of this 

ie 
Act are hereby repealed. 

i bh ba 3 
_ Sec, 12. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to prevent the breeding of 

a 
migratory game birds on farms and preserves and the sale of birds so bred 

wy Ir { . 
under proper regulation for the purpose of increasing the food supply. 

zh x a) Src, 18. That this Act shall become effective immediately upon its passage 

| 

and approval. 

Hl 
1 

MIGRATORY BIRD TREATY ACT REGULATIONS. 

ny 
7 

[Bffective July 31, 1918.] 

} 

oui | 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

wi 
A PROCLAMATION. 

a} 
Wuereas, section three of the Act of Congress approved July third, 

| 
nineteen hundred and eighteen, entitled “ An Act To give effect to 

a ‘ 
the convention between the United States and Great Britain for the 

Hh 
protection of migratory birds concluded at Washington, August six- 

hi 
a . 

itl ‘ z teenth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, and for other purposes” (Pub- 

a 
5 a 

3 : 

i 
lic, No. 186, 65th Congress), provides as follows: 

ait 
- = , 

Hi t 
That subject to the provisions and in order to carry out the purposes of the 

Hi I : 
convention, the Secretary of Agriculture is authorized and directed, from time 

He 

to time, having due regard to the zones of temperature and to the distribution, 

abundance, economic yalue, preeding habits, and times and lines of migratory | 

| 

flight of such birds, to determine when, to what extent, if at all, and by what 

| 
= 

means, it is compatible with the terms of the convention to allow hunting. 

. 
taking, capture, killing, [possession, (sic)], sale, purchase, shipment, trans- 

portation, carriage, or export of any such bird, or any part, nest, or egg thereof, 

i \ 
and to adopt suitable regulations permitting and governing the same, in accord- 

ance with such determinations, which regulations shall become effective when 

‘e 
approved by the President. 

i 
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Hi Anp, Wuerras, The Secretary of Agriculture, pursuant to said 3 i i fil 
section and having due regard to the zones of temperature and to the te | il | 
distribution, abundance, economic value, breeding habits, and times : i Hi | 
and lines of migratory flight of migratory birds included in the terms s to proucte i ai 
of the convention between the United States and Great Britain for e Department i a 
the protection of migratory birds concluded August sixteenth, nine- ‘ a | 
teen hundred and sixteen, has determined when, to what extent, and i itl | 
by what means it is compatible with the terms of said convention to above, the i 

{ allow hunting, taking, capture, killing, possession, sale, purchase, : a 
shipment, transportation, carriage, and export of such birds and ed October 1, i Hi / 
parts thereof and their nests and eggs, and in accordance with such nes 4 i 
determinations has adopted and submitted to me for approval regu- the follow vil | 
lations, which the Secretary of Agriculture has determined to be oe i | 
suitable regulations, permitting and governing hunting, taking, cap- ae 
ture, killing, possession, sale, purchase, shipment, transportation, Hi | 
carriage, and export of said birds and parts thereof and their nests a | 
and eggs, which said regulations are as follows: if 

coots, shore } 
REGULATIONS, MIGRATORY BIRD TREATY ACT. if | ; is migratory Hl REGULATION 1.—DEFINITIONS OF MIGRATORY BIRDS. ee | 

| Migratory birds, included in the terms of the convention between the United hich feed Hi j | States and Great Britain for the protection of migratory birds, concluded 
el 

August 16, 1916, are as follows: I . . ti | | 
as Migratory game birds: 

y inseetivor- H i il 
(a) Anatidae, or waterfowl, including brant, wild ducks, geese, and swans. : { 1h (b) Gruidae, or cranes, including little brown, sandhill, and whooping cranes. } { } 
(¢) Rallidae, or rails, including coots, gallinules, and sora and other rails. Sse i 
(d) Limicolae, or shorebirds, including avocets, curlews, dowitchers, godwits, 

al knots, oyster catchers, phalaropes, plovers, sandpipers, Snipe, stilts, surf birds, 
i ; Hit turnstones, willet, woodcock, and yellowlegs. iory game ana ; | (e) Columbidae, or bigeons, including doves and pil pigeons. iset to suti-~ z | 2. Migratory insectivorous birds: Bobolinks, catbirds, chickadees, cuckoos, : ee 4 Pal flickers, flyeatchers, grosbeaks, hummingbirds, kinglets, martins, meadowlarks, ie i i nighthawks or bull-bats, nuthatches, orioles, robins, shrikes, swallows, swifts, | 1 | tanagers, titmice, thrushes, vireos, warblers, waxwings, whip-poor-wills, wood- [RDS» ii peckers, and wrens, and all other perching birds which feed entirely or chiefly 

‘it | on insects. : ; vtory ins ecti- | | 
8. Other migratory nongame birds: Auks, auklets, bitterns, fulmars, gannets, 

ut rebes, guillemots, gulls, herons, jaegers, S, rres, petrels, s, shear- Bae H Bi 
eo eee gulls, herons, jaegers, loons, murre petrels, puffins, shear sientific pur- ! 

| REGULATION 2.—DEFINITIONS OF TERMS. ; i 

For the purposes of these regulations the following terms shall be construed, 
hid respectively, to mean— 

AIN GAME BIRDS. i i Seoretary.—The Secretary of Agriculture of the United States, eee t | _Person—The plural or the singular, as the case demands, including indi- . Sevtember 1 i : viduals, associations, partnerships, and corporations, unless the context other- il oY fe i wise requires, rds: Band-teil- i 

whooping cranes, hil 
t the black» fi 
ck snipe, wood- i 
SG siete 5 eee ee f HH | | 
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Does not affect Arizona or New Mexico. | 

| | 
*See also Par. 7, Secs. 8 and 16 (N. Mex.) and Par. 8, | 

Sec. 5 (Ariz.) | 
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} | f g 
Take.—The pursuit, hunting, capture, or killing of migratory birds in the 

Vy fais 
manner and by the means specifically permitted. 

aie H 
Open season.—The time during which migratory birds may be taken. 

| Ba ‘ Transport.—Shipping, transporting, carrying, exporting, receiving or deliver- 

; a 
ing for shipment, transportation, carriage, or export. 

; 5 

A 
REGULATION 3——MEANS BY WHICH MIGRATORY GAME BIRDS MAY BE TAKEN. 

i ¥ 3 

j if re 
The migratory game birds specified in Regulation 4 hereof may be taken 

; e 4 k 
during the open season with a gun only, not larger than number 10 gauge, fired | 

ae os . from the shoulder, except as specifically permitted by Regulations 7, 8, 9, and 

i} id x 10 hereof; they may be taken during the open season from the land and water, 

} 1 . iy 
from a blind or floating device (other than an airplane, powerboat, sailboat, or 

i i i ; any boat under sail), with the aid of a dog, and the use of decoys. 

ep 
i i : 

REGULATION 4.—OPEN SEASONS ON AND POSSESSION OF CERTAIN MIGRATORY 

if * 
GAME BIRDS. 

A) -; 

1 a 
For the purpose of this regulation, each period of time herein prescribed as 

te Sy an open season shall be construed to include the first and last days thereof. 

i ; 
Waterfowl (except wood duck, eider ducks, and swans), rails, coot, gallinules, 

al Ss 
black-bellied and golden plovers, greater and lesser yellowlegs, woodcock, Wil- } 

HH : son snipe or jacksnipe, and mourning and white-winged doves may be taken 

i! . “ each day from ha an hour before sunrise to sunset during the open seasons 

f es prescribed therefor in this regulation, by the means and in the numbers per- 

i 
. mitted by Regulations 3 and 5 hereof, respectively, and when so taken, each 

i) f : : species may be possessed any day during the respective open seasons herein 

Ht - : prescribed therefor and for an additional period of 10 days next succeeding 

Kt £ said open season, 

Ht} 
Waterfowl (except wood duck»eider ducks, and swans), coot, gallinules, and 

1 i 
Wilson snipe or jacksnipe.—The open seasons for waterfowl (except wood 

ant 
duck, eider ducks, and swans), coot, gallinules, and Wilson snipe or jacksnipe 

ee : shall be as follows: 

; Hi 
In Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, New York (except Long 

i} } 
Island), Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia, Kentucky, Indiana, Michigan, Wis- 

it} | 
consin, Illinois, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, North Dakota, South Dakota, Ne- 

| | | 
braska, Kansas, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, Nevada, and that portion 

i | | 
of Oregon and Washington lying east of the summit of the Cascade Mountains 

ait | 
the open season shall be from September 16 to December Si; 

Hl 
In Rhode Island, Connecticut, Utah, and that portion of Oregon and Wash- 

1 ; 
ington lying west of the summit of the Cascade Mountains the open season } 

| ae shall be from October 1 to January 15; 

} 5 
In that portion of New York known as Long Island, and in New Jersey, Dela- 

ware, Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and California the open season 

j 
shall be from October 16 to January 31; 

ii ‘ 
In Maryland, the District of Columbia, Virginia, North Carolina, South 

i! 
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee, Arkansas, and 

yt 
Louisiana the open season shall be from November 1 to January 31; and | 

i) | 
In Alaska the open season shall be from September 1 to December 15. 

: i} | - z Rails (except coot and gallinules.)—The open season for sora and other rails 

Hi . (except coot and gallinules) shall be from September 1 to November 30, except 

i 
as follows: 

} 
In Louisiana the open season shall be from November 1 to January 81. 

| t 

init 
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. aH 
| | i Black-bellied and golden plovers and greater and lesser yellowlegs.—The : i i open seasons for black-bellied and golden plovers and greater and lesser > | hi 

yellowlegs shall be as follows: 5 Mi) 
In Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New prouate a York, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia the open season shall be 3 to PLILOUE dl i from August 16 to November 30; e Depar tment we i In the District of Columbia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Ar- ae ail Vi kansas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Arizona, California, and Alaska the open ; ny season shall be from September 1 to December 1D) 

iM f | : ° h nat } In Vermont, Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia, Kentucky, Indiana, Michigan, above . t é i a : 
} 

; Wisconsin, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, f | | | Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, Nevada, and that por- ed Qc tober = ’ | i i 
tion of Oregon and Washington lying east of the Summit of the Cascade iy 
Mountains the open season shall be from September 16 to December 31; the fol, Ow Hit i | In Utah and in that portion of Oregon and Washington lying west of the 5 Hu Bay summit of the Cascade Mountains the open season shall be from October 1 e ry i to January 15; and 

HA il] In Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas the open i i | season shall be from November 1 to January 81. 
+ | {| 

Woodcock.—The open seasons for woodcock shall be as follows: 
il 4 i} 

In Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecti- h iN | 
, > e Ha cut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia, Kentucky, coots, 5 OY i qi Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota, North Da- = i i i kota, South Dakota, Nebraska, and Kansas the open season shall be from 8 migratory Hf | | October 1 to November 30; and 

| 4 | 
In Delaware, Maryland, the District of Columbia, Virginia, North Carolina, thhich feed Ii i South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee, Arkansas, i iH] Louisiana, Texas, and Oklahoma the open season shall be from November 1 to & . ini December 31. 'y insectivor- i i | Doves.—The open seasons for mourning and white-winged doves shall be as 

4 Hl follows: 
tid Ba In Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, Tennessee, Kentucky, Illinois, Missouri, we j i Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico, Colorado, Arizona, California, Nevada, Idaho, = My i and Oregon the open season shall be from September 1 to December 15; and 

| i } In North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, iory game ana 4 i and Louisiana the open season shall be from September 16 to December 31. ‘ f i iset to sun~ _ Hi 
REGULATION 5.—BAG LIMITS ON CERTAIN MIGRATORY GAME BIRDS. Sat Iai d i 

1] A person may take in any one day during the open seasons prescribed there- [RDS 1 for in Regulation 4 not to exceed the following numbers of migratory game —’ il birds: 
$i ii Ducks (except wood duck and eider ducks).—Twenty-five in the aggregate ,tory insecvi- iH of all kinds. 

itd Geese.—Hight in the aggregate of all kinds, sientific pur- | } Brant.—Bight. 
é Hy | Rails, coot, and gallinules.—Twenty-five in the aggregate of all kinds. 5 i Black-bellied and golden plovers and greater and lesser yellowlegs.—_Fifteen 
we i in the aggregate of all kinds. 

ec : i Wilson snipe, or jacksnipe.—Twenty-five. AIN GAME BIRDS. i feet eer i Woodcock.—Six. 
{ i i _ (mourning and white-winged).—Twenty-five in the aggregate of both Ll September L > \ i nds, 

. Ne 
rds: Band-teil- i 
whooping cranes, Hl 
t the blacky i 

rs c A Vi ck snipe, wood- | 
CES veccceroed Gite 

| > LE RIVERS. i REGs De OUD Ot Ott wwe ED, i 
ee 

ie ay ty - Tia s il 
Does not affect Arizona or New Mexico. | | 

Mex.) and Par. 8, at *See also Par. 7, Secs. 8 and 16 (N. Mex. i 
a ; Fai] Sec. 5 (Ariz.) al 
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aie tf 

¥2 if 
REGULATION 6—SHIPMENT AND TRANSPORTATION OF CERTAIN MIGRATORY 

: Se 
GAME BIRDS. 

| pis as 
Waterfowl (except wood duck, eider ducks, and swans), rails, coot, gal- 

ab Si 
linules, black-bellied and golden plovers, greater and lesser yellowlegs, wood- 

t i : 
cock, Wilson snipe or jacksnipe, and mourning and white-winged doves and 

it A = 
parts thereof legally taken may be transported in or out of the State where 

i ai 
taken during the respective open seasons in that State, and may be imported 

if 5 : 
from Canada during the open season in the Province where taken, in any man- | 

' 3 
ner, but not more by one person in one calendar week than the number that 

Fa 
may be taken under these regulations in two days by one person; any such 

|; ik a3 a 
migratory game birds or parts thereof in transit during the open season may 

t Bet 
3 continue in transit such additional time immediately succeeding such open 

wae BE 
season, not to exceed five days, necessary to deliver the same to their destina- 

: Ef 
tion; and any package in which migratory game birds or parts thereof are 

ie 
transported shall have the name and address of the shipper and of the con- 

. | he ; = 
signee and an accurate statement of the numbers and kinds of birds contained 

} | A : ey therein clearly and conspicuously marked on the outside thereof; but no such 

WIE 2 
birds shall be transported from any State, Territory, or District to or 

fe fa oy 
through another State, Territory, or District, or to or through a Province | 

' Bet 
of the Dominion of Canada contrary to the laws of the State, Territory, or t 

4 ea 
District, or Province of the Dominion of Canada in which they were taken or { 

: 
a from which they are transported ; nor shall any such birds be transported into 

Be 
any State, Territory, or District from another State, Territory, or District, or | 

i 4 el > ¢ from any State, Territory, or District into any Province of the Dominion of } 

i ta 
Canada at a time when such State, Territory, or District, or Province of the 

; i : 
Dominion of Canada prohibits the possession or transportation thereof. 

! 5 REGULATION 7.—TAKING OF CERTAIN MIGRATORY NONGAME BIRDS BY ESKIMOS 

‘ e icy , 
AND INDIANS IN ALASKA. 

Hl it 
In Alaska Eskimos and Indians may take for the use of themselves and their 

‘ i 
immediate families, in any manner and at any time, and possess and transport 

q i * 
auks, auklets, guillemots, murres, and puffins and their eggs for food, and their 

aie 
skins for clothing. 

! : 
REGULATION 8.—PERMITS TO PROPAGATE AND SELL MIGRATORY WATERFOWL. 

| ; 
1. A person may take in any manner and at any time migratory waterfowl 

q | 
and their eggs for propagating purposes when authorized by a permit issued by 

aii j 
the Secretary. Waterfowl and their eggs so taken may be possessed by the 

Hi) | J 
permittee and may be sold and transported by him for propagating purposes 

ill i 
— to any person holding a permit issued by the Secretary in accordance with the 

tH | x 
provisions of this regulation. 

i I 
2. A person authorized by a permit issued by the Secretary may possess, buy, 

iH t 
sell, and transport migratory waterfowl! and their increase and eggs in any 

ty \ ‘ 
manner and at any time for propagating purposes ; and migratory waterfowl, 

a k 
except the birds taken under paragraph 1 of this regulation, so possessed may 

i} 
be killed by him in any manner except by shooting, and the unplucked car- ' 

i 
casses and the plucked carcasses with heads attached thereto of the birds so 

f | 
7 killed may be sold and transported by him in any manner and at any time to 

i . : any person for actual consumption, or to the keeper of a hotel, restaurant, or 

HH] 
boarding house, retail dealer in meat or game, or a club, for sale or service to 

iat } 
their patrons, who may possess such carcasses for actual consumption without 

i | 
a permit. : 

| i 
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. a 

8, Any package in which such waterfowl or parts thereof or their eggs are i HH 
transported shall have plainly and conspicuously marked on the outside thereof 4 ql] i 1 
the name and address of the permittee, the number of his permit, the name and Se | Ht i i address of the consignee, and an accurate statement of the number and kinds t =e ate i i 

of birds or eggs contained therein. S tO proucue i ru | 
4, Applications for permits must be addressed to the Secretary of Agriculture, e Depar tment nit i i 

Washington, D. C., and must contain the following information: Name and Mild ni i 
address of applicant; place where the business is to be carried on; number of H, 
acres of land used in the business and whether Owned or leased by the appli- above ; the RK 

} cant; number of each species of waterfowl in possession of applicant; names ie 
of species and number of birds or eggs of each species if permission is asked a al 
to Ae waterfowl or their eggs; and the particular locality where it is desired ed Qc tober z ® : i | 
to take such waterfowl or eggs. ii | 

5, A person granted a permit under this regulation shall keep books and the follow-~ iW i 
records which shall correctly set forth the total number of each species of 7 Hi i 
waterfowl and their eggs possessed on the date of application for the permit es iy 
and on the first day of January next following; also for the calendar year for ii | 
which permit was issued the total number of each species reared and killed, Hi ! ‘i 
number of each species and their eggs sold and transported, manner in which its 
such waterfowl and eggs were transported, name and address of each person 1 NH 

} from or to whom waterfowl and eggs were purchased or sold, together with coo ts ; sho re iy 
number and species and whether sold alive or dead; and the date of each a Hitt 

| transaction, A written report correctly setting forth this information shall Be . } if 
' furnished the Secretary during the month of January next following the S migratory i iy 

issuance of the permit. 
i if 

| 6. A permittee shall at all reasonable hours allow any authorized employee hich feed iH ; t 
of the United States Department of Agriculture to enter and inspect the | | ‘| 
premises where operations are being carried on under this regulation and | * * bid Wy 
to inspect the books and records of such permittee relating thereto. y insectivor- Hi ! } 

7. Permits issued under this regulation shall be valid only during the eal- : 14 it 
endar year of issue, shall not be transferable, and may be revoked by the t | i 
Secretary, if the permittee violates any of the provisions of the Migratory os F i 
Bird Treaty Act or of the regulations thereunder. 

ied 
8. A person engaged in the propagation of migratory waterfowl on the date | 

on which these regulations become effective will be allowed until September iory game ana Hi i 
30, 1918, to apply for the permit required by this regulation, but he shall set to sun~«- 
not take any migratory waterfowl without a permit. t : on } 

ae ii 
REGULATION 9.—PERMITS TO COLLECT MIGRATORY BIRDS FOR SCIENTIFIC 

/ PURPOSES. [RDS» } i 

A person may take in any manner and at any time migratory birds and E « i 
their nests and eggs for scientific purposes when authorized by a permit issued ito Lass insecti- | 
by the Secretary, which permit shall be carried on his person when he is col- AR 
lecting specimens thereunder and shall be exhibited to any person requesting sientific pur- i 
to see the same. 

z i | . Application for a permit must be addressed to the Secretary of Agriculture, Hy | Washington, D. ©., and must contain the following information: Name and Fis ti 
address of applicant and name of State, Territory, or District in which 

bl 
specimens are proposed to be taken and the purpose for which they are in- AIN GAME BIRDS: ti 
tended. Hach application shall be accompanied by certificates from two well- E ( know ri cists thé dea is a fi arg) entrustes ith a b 7 aL ornithologists that the applicant is a fit person to be entrusted with a il September hy | i 

rds: Band-teil- i 
whooping cranes, ti 
t the blacky 
ck snipe, wood- Ll 
BEB es 5002s eee | 

i = a ERS i 

at 

Does not affect Arizona or New Mexico. Hi i 

i 
. i aa 

*see also Par. 7, Secs. 8 and 16 (N. Mex.) and Par. 8, t | 
Sec. 5 (Ariz.) 
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a 
: 4 

The permit will authorize the holder thereof to possess, buy, sell, and trans- 

i Bd 
port in any manner and at any time migratory birds, parts thereof, and their 

1 eB 
nests and eggs for scientific purposes. Public museums, zoological parks and 

ee os 
societies, and public scientific and educational. institutions may possess, buy, 

j Ps Fi 
sell, and transport in any manner and at any time migratory birds and parts : 

/ Be : thereof, and their nests and eggs for scientific purposes without a permit, but 9 

| ff 
no specimens shall be taken without a permit. 

i A 
Permits shall be valid only during the calendar year of issue, shall not be 

i = ; 
transferable, and shall be revocable in the discretion of the Secretary. A 

{ 7c ¢ 
person holding a permit shall report to the Secretary on or before January 

: i] 33 10 following its expiration the number of skins, nests, or eggs of each species 

I; ; 4 i collected, bought, sold, or transported. 

; a 
Every package in which migratory birds or their nests or eggs are trans- 

Ha aI 
ported shall have clearly and conspicuously marked on the outside thereof the 

i 
name and address of the sender, the number of the permit in every case 

£2] 
when a permit is required, the name and address of the consignee, a state- 

i hee . ment that it contains specimens of birds, their nests, or eggs for scientific 

| { 5 ed 
purposes, and, whenever such a package is transported or offered for trans- 

; pag ; portation from the Dominion of Canada into the United States or from the 

Phe r United States into the Dominion of Canada, an accurate statement of the 

ee contents. 
) 

Hie 
REGULATION 10.—PERMITS TO KILL MIGRATORY BIRDS INJURIOUS TO PROPERTY. | 

je 
Bie) % y When information is furnished the Secretary that any species of migra- 

Bis 
tory bird has become, under extraordinary conditions, seriously injurious to 

Pe! * agriculture or other interests in any particular community, an investigation 

ee = a will be made to determine the nature and extent of the injury, whether the 

} i 
birds alleged to be doing the damage should be killed, and, if so, during what 

ae ie ie 
times and by what means. Upon his determination an appropriate order will 

1 
be made. 

he 
. ™ + r + 

Hi 
Now, Tuererorn, I, Wooprow Wuitson, Presipent oF THE Unirep 

il el . Srarres or AMERICA, DO HEREBY APPROVE AND PROCLAIM the foregoing 

Ht regulations. 

} Ly wrrness wHereor, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the 

! seal of the United States of America to be affixed. 

H Done in the District of Columbia, this thirty-first day of July, 

| 
in the year of our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred 

iW : [seau.] and Eighteen and of the Independence of the United 

! i 
- ; : A 2 5 

Ht 
States of America the One Hundred and Forty-third. | 

} } 
Wooprow Winson. 

ini I 
By the President: 

iy 
Frank L. Porx, 

HE : Acting Secretary of State. 

i 
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: a 
i Sut 

9 ritories from enacting laws and regulations to proucte ul 
and render efficient the regulations of the Department a 

of Agriculture provided under this statute." a 
ii 

| In accordance with the law as quoted above, the Wy 

. : a 
President established by proclamations dated October 1, a 

1913, August 31, 1914, and October 1, 1914 the follow- I | 
: Coun 

ing regulations: o il 
itl 

REG. 1. DEFINITIONS. Hy, Can 
: wy 

E Defines all waterfowl, cranes, rails, coots, shore alt 
a A a 

: WE 

\ birds, woodcock, doves, and wild pigeons as migratory ai 
Han 

| game birds. Defines all perching birds which feed Wi 

' : : eat 

| entirely or chiefly on insects as migratory insectivor- a 

ous birds. ie 

REG. 2. CLOSED SEASON AT NIGHT. ae ] ii 

"A daily closed sedson on ail migratory game ana Wi 

insectivorous birds shall extend from sunset to sun~ , tan 

i= 271867. ee ay 
. hte BE i 

REG. 3, CLOSED SEASON ON INSECTIVOROUS BIRDS. 1 

iit 

| Establishes a closed season on migratory insecti- il 

vorous birds, except under permits for scientific pur-~ i 

poses issued under the state laws. . fi 

*REG. 4. FIVE-YEAR CLOSED SEASONS ON CERTAIN GAME BIRDS. 1 

"A closed season shail continue until September 1, i 

1918, on the following migratory game birds: Band-teil- ay 

ed pigeons, little brown, sandhill, and whooping cranes, | 

swans, curlew, and all shore birds except the blacks : fi 

breasted and golden plover, Wilson or jack snipe, wood- : l 

cock, and the greater and lesser yellowlegsSs.rsceseur” ane 

| REG. 5. CLOSED SEASON ON CERTAIN NAVIGABLE RIVERS. ti 

Does not affect Arizona or New Mexico. i . 
cite 

*gee also Par. 7, Secs. 8 and 16 (N. Mex.) and Par. 8, i 

Sec. 5 (Ariz.) “ i 
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BR 

i 
ot \y REG. 6. ZONES. i 
aa "The following zones for the protection of mi- a 

gratory game and insectivorous birds are hereby estab-— va 
lished: ah 

Zone No. 1, the breeding zone, comprising states an 
lying wholly or in part north of latitude 40 degrees a 
eeeeee and including.......25 states. 7 | 

Zone No. 2, the wintering zone, comprising states Al 
lying wholly or in part south of latitude 40 degrees aay 
+eeveeeand including.......New Mexico, Arizonac..ne a 
23 states...1,..." iy 

REG. 7. CONSTRUCTION. a 
"For the purposes of regulations 8 and 9, each il 

| period of time therein prescribed as a closed season cua 
shall be construed to include the first day and to ex- at 

| clude the last day thereof." : aa 
: a 

REG. 8. CLOSED SEASONS IN ZONE NO. 1. ; aah 
tail 

Does not affect Arizona or New Mexico. . th 
alt a i 

REG. 9. CLOSED SEASONS IN ZONE NO. 2. : a 

ay 
"Waterfowl (as amended October 1, 1914). - The at 

closed season on waterfowl shall be between January 16 ag 
and October 1 next following, except as follows:--- AeA 

In......Arizona......the closed season shall be ail 
between February 1 and October 15. att 

Rails. - The closed season on rails, coots, and al 
gallinules shall be between December 1 and September 1 ee 
next following, except as follows: --- A 

In Arizona......«the closed season on coots shall ant 
be between February 1 and October 15....+-+.e6 cee 

} Shore birds. - The closed season on olack-breasted Hie 
and golden plover, jacksnipe or Wilson snipe, and rie 
greater and lesser yellowlegs shall be between Decema ay 
ber 16 and September 1 next following, except as fol~ ae 
lows :--~- Wiig 

In Arizona......the closed season shall be be‘~cen na 
February 1 and October 15......" j 

i! i i} 

REG, 10. HEARINGS. i iM 

"Persons recommending changes in the regulations a 
or desiring to submit evidence in person cr by attorney qed 
as to the necessity for such changes should make ap-~ iat 
plication to the Secretary of Agriculture. Whenever We 
possible hearings will be arranged at central points, vi 

oe | ~42- 2 eal
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ny 
Peus i 

my 7 ii 
: a 

ty and due notice thereof given by publication or other- at 
wise as may be deemed appropriate. Persons recommend- | 

ing changes should be prepared to show the necessity ay 
for such action and to submit evidence other than that a 

\ based on reasons of personal convenience or a desire to a 
kill game during a longer open season. " a 

at 
The foregoing regulations, promulgated under the | ay 

ae 
federal Act of March 4, 1913, have the force of federal hal 

\ a 
| law, and accordingly supersede any state laws with Ha 

Fa 
which they conflict. It is desirable, of course, for 1 

| the several states tc bring their laws into conformity | 

a 
with the federal regulations as soon as possible. This | 

Hip i 
has not yet been done in Arizona or New Mexico. | 

CN 
; In accordance with the preliminary cooperative agrec- Ha 

iy wil 
idl 

ment between the Biological Survey and the Forest Service, | 

i ty i 
it is the duty of all Forest officers to report viola- ql 

: | 
tions of the Migratory Bird Law and Regulations. In 1 

ty) 

z making such reports the principles outlines in Par. 22 ne 

should be followed; i.e. reports should be either for | 
iA 

action or for information. In the former case evidence 1 
nb 

| should be submitted so that the Biological Survey can : 

initiate proceedings against the offender in the Federal | 

| Courts. | 
. ay : a 

Ay S hi = G io : i, 
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a 
i er reat se et A : 10. NATIONAL BIRD REFUGE ACT. aa See ee ee ee ia 
ie i 
ee A 
i i 

Sec. 84 of the U. S. Criminal Code of March 4, 1909 ay : 
a 

3 : a mai (35 Stat. 1088) which is substantially a reenactment of || 
ti the Act of June 28, 1906 (34 Stat. 536), provides as fol- a 
i) 4 i 

HA lows: 
ah 

ihe wi 

vt SEC. 84. yh 
a 

"Whoever shall hunt, trap, capture, willfully dis- a 
turb or kill any bird of any kina whatever, or take qe 
the eggs of any such bird, on any lands of the United a 

\ States which have been set apart or reserved as breed- iv 
ing grounds for birds, by any law, proclamation, or ex- i, 
ecutive order, except under such rules and regulations, ed 
as the Secretary of Agriculture may, from time to -ixe, ci 
prescribe, shall be fined not more than five hundred ay 
dollars, or imprisoned not more than six months, or ae 
both." bls the 

ol 

While the question has never come before any court a 
ae al 
Hele Wie 

for a decision, it is believed that public lands within ni 

National Bird Refuges set aside under the authority of iW 

this Act are not subject to appropriation under the i ; 

public land laws. ; i 
His 

National Bird Refuges situated within the National l 
Wo 

a Forestsare administered directly by the Forest Service. i 

The biological Survey acts in an advisory capacity on 

technical matters. National Bird Refuges situate? a oi ce 
outside of the National Forests are administered by the | 

Biological Survey. | 
ea 

Under this act the following National Bird Refuges | | 
UTeeh 

j a New int or Reservations have been created in Arizona and New i 
mil 

Mexico. Ay 
=—£9= 

ae 

palit



me a 
mT ( 
Rat 
rh | 
na 

ve 

Hi 
( q ny 

: nd 

Name. Location. Area. Created By. a 
(acres) Hi 

Ha i 

Salt River Lake Roose- 21,060 Executive Order it 

Bird Reser~- velt Tonto - Feb. 25, L900. Hh 

vation. National ; il 

Forest. i il 

| 
Carlsbad Lake McMil- 18,760 Executive Order al 

Bird Re- lan Carisbad Feb. 25, 1909. i 

servation. Irrigation iH 

| Project. a 

Rio Grande Engle Reservoir 5,870 Executive Order ie 
Bird Reser- Rio Grande Ir- Feb. 25, 1909. i} 

| vation. rigation Pro- ge 
ject. : i | 

Stinking Lake Stinking Lake, 4,230 Proposed. ath, 

National Bird Jicarilla Apache Han 
Refuge. Indian Reserva- Ha 

tion. | 

i] 

i! 
| i 
| 

an 

(i 
fl 

: i 

| 
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II. GRAND CANYON NATIONLL GAME PRESERV: ACT. |) 
sr ee ee RB aD SAT Ew pL a SGM OI SF DPE hh 

a 
| The Act of June 29, 1906 (34 Stat. 607), (an Act a 

A 
eee f . 3 eh 

for the protection of wila animals in the *Grand Canyon an 
ae 

Forest Reserve) reeds as follows: ay 
wining 

i i 
"Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre- | i 

sentatives of the United States of Americain Congress a 

assembled, That the President of the United States is ny 

hereby authorized to designate such areas in the Grand Hy 

t Canyon Forest Reserve as should, in his opinion, be set ae 

aside for the vrotection of game animals and be recog- Ny 

nized as a breeding place therefor. Pa 

Sec. 2. That when such ereas have been designated cata 
. z as . 4 ns + iat 

as provided in section one of this Act, huntins, trap- nL 

| ping, killing, or capturing of game animals upon the Ha 

lands of the United Stateswithin the limits of said a 

areas shall be unlawful, e-cept under such regulations ay 

} as may be prescribed from time to time by the Secretary Hild 

of Agriculture; and any person violating such regula~ at 

tions or the provisions of this Act shall be deemed ah 

guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, upon conviction, ai 

be fined in a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars, We 

or by imprisonment for a period not exceeding one year, Ou 

or shall suffer both fine and imprisonment, in the dis- tad 

cretion of the court, my 
Sec. 3. That it ig the purpose of this Act to ail) 

protect from trespass the public lands of the United at 

States and the game animals which may be thereon, and a 

| not to interfere with the operation of the local game mang 

laws as affecting private, State, or Territorial i 

lands." nd 

aH 
While the question hes never come before any court t 

it iy 
iy 

{ for a decision, it is believed that public lands within i 

a National Game Refuge set aside under the authority of | 

this Act are not subject to appropriation under the iu 
hi 

a 

*The "Grand Canyon Forest Reserve” of June 29, 1906 is Wy 
that described by the second proclamation dated May 6, aie 

1905, which included the present Kaibab, ana ell the Pa 

~resent Grand Canyon Division of the Tusayan except i t 
; : ose a eee 

that nart lying east of Long. 111 degrees 45 minutes W., ate 

ana also the »resent public domain north of Lat. 35 de~ ii 

grees 45 minutes and east of Lat. 112 degrees 45 minutes. \ | 

a 
~51- a 
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LAWS. a | || 
public land laws. | 

va 
i The Grand Canyon National Game Preserve was created | i 

a 
by presidential proclamation on November 28, 1906. Pro- iy i 

clamation of June 23, 1908 made an addition on the south Hi | 
eA 

| end, and of June 3, 1909 an elimination on the south end. | 
i | 

It now includes 1,492,928 acres, lying principally north a 
4 

of the Colorado River. It is administered directly by | 

: ie 
the Forest Service. Leo 1000 li = = id 

It contains about 10,000 blacktail deer ang 3 con- | | 
: ee 

| siderable number of Bighorn. vale 
fi il 

(For game and bird refuge system see Chap. V.) } i 
4 st 

| | i 
i 

if] 

i 
i i | 

| | 

| 

| 

| 
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12. PROPOSED NATTONAL GAME REFUGE ACT. i Wl 

ps an 

|| National Game Refuges can only be created on and | 

ey) apply only to lands of the Unitea States (See Reg. G30, | 
+ ae 

Ha 
page 64-G). The only National Game Refuge so far es- a 

ane | tablished in District 3 is the Grand Canyon National veh 
ha 

Game Preserve (See Par. 11). at 

Heretofore National Game Refuges have been estab- all 

lished only by special acts of Congress. A movement is ut 
| ay 

| now on foot to secure the passage of a Game Refuge Act va 
Bi 

empowering the President to create game refuges by ni 

proclamation, with the princinal object of thus secur- |) 
nil 

ing a coordinated and logically thought-out system of iW 
Hal 

game refuges throughout the National Forests. This i 

movement is operating under the ausvices of the Perman- li 
ilk 

ent Wild Life Protection Fund, of which Dr. W. T. Horna- i 
| 

day is a trustee, and of other game protective organ- h 

i: izations. The plan of action is Imown as The Hornaday in 

Plan. {See Game and Bird Refuge System, Chap. V.) ii 

‘ : iil 

‘ll 

Hl | \ Aue 
4 | 
4 
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13. STATE GAME PRESERVE ACTS. i | 

22 ee 4 
Via Rie 

See Reg. G-30, page 65-G. State Game Preserves at 

ai 
are based on the State's jurisdiction over the game, Ak ij 

: by 
and therefore areinot legally limited or proscribed by Hit i 

ee 
| questions of land ownership. There are no State Pre» | 

| serves in District 3. i 
‘ 1 

| a 

| Ta, 
e Hi vi 

i a 

| | 
: I 

| | 
’ | 

| i| 
1] 
i 

| l 

‘| 

r | | me 
| vi 
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a 
Chapter III. i 

od i 
i il | 

REGULATIONS. Wy 
| | 
i 

} 14. LIST OF MANUAL REGULATIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS. i] 1 
‘ I} | i 

| The following is a list of the regulations and in- | 
wa 

structions in the Notional Forest Manual bearing on aa 

{ ay 
| game and fish work: At 

Regu- Page in See i 
| Jation. Manual. Sudject. Handbook. | 

| G~2 10-G Protected Areas Par. 41. At 

| g~29 61-G To Protect Game from rt 
Predatory Animals Par. 42. ay | 

: 
G-30 62-G Protection of Game, Fish, Par. 6. it 

& Biras (legal basis) } 
i 

¥ Cooperetion with States Chan. IV. MI 

mr 63-G Fees end Bounties Par. 15,16, 
27, 29, 33. i} 

a us Interference by Live Pers 3%, fds i 
Stock i} 

| 2 u Stocking Streams Chap. VI. | 
1 

a 64-G Inedequate State Laws Par. 50 it 

| ty 
a " Game Extermination Chap. V. 

it 
u 64-65-G Game and Bird Refuges Chap. V. i 

" 66-G Men to Handle Game Par. 2e i 
Protection i 

66-G Grazing Chanser, Super- Par. 50 iH 
visor'’s Annual vorest ry 

| Plan ] 

| 7-A Powe3; to Arrest Pare 24. 
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| 
i : | 
| RoB- Ut ae 0- Nis. al 
{i i 
a Ii 

oy ; Regu+ Page in See 7 4 
lations. Manual. Subject. Handbook. i 4 I 

A-2 19-A Misconduct or Inef- Par. 3 a } 
ficiency in Game and i i 

| Fish Work. ii i, 
wy 

| P-4 74-A Pollution of Streams. Par. 48. | 

18-7 Arrest Pare 24. a | 

L-37 57-L Game Preserves and Par. 74Arte 2.) ; 
Fish Culture. vail 

1-37 58-L Fish Hatcheries and ee i 
Fishways. | i 

ne 

Hi 

| 
ii) 
ie 

fy 
it 

| Sa a 

if 
: i 

iy ~ | > 
f | 

i 

| 
| 
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Oy Chapter IX. i" ii 
Hi i} 

ang STATE COOPERATION. i | 

( Pursuant to the game and fish policy established | 

by Reg. G-30, the District Forester in 1913 entered a 
: 4 

: into cooperative agreements with the State Game War- i | 

dens of Arizona and New Mexico. These became effective Wl 
| ani on August 15, 1913 and May 13, 1913 respectively, and i 

have not since been amended. These agreements are quot- al 
ay 

ed in full in the following circular letters of July 18, i 
HL 

1913 and May 13, 1913 respectively. Minor instructions ne 

in these circulars which have become obsolete are omit- | 
i ti | ted. ; | i 

il | i 
i 
i | i \ 
i 

| 
i) 

| 
i e | 

| 

| | 
ry 
| 

i 5 
i 

4 hw | 
a 
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STATE COOPERATION. i | | 
ei 

) i | 
a 

| ai 
| 15. ARIZONA AGREDMENT. a 

ea 

a] G an 
District-Cooperation, a 

Game Protection. July 18, 1913. ll 
State of Arizona. a 

, 
hy) i 

ACTION. AWN) 
rm i aa 

EL 
| Forest Supervisor: ng 

in 
Final arrangements for cooperation bee al 

\ tween the Forest Service and the State of i} 
j : aa 

Arizona in the matter of game protection are i) 
td 

| now practically completed, il 

i ay 
| Oath of Heretofore, the oath of office which de- i 

Office. Tat 

See Par. puty state game wardens were compelled to ex- wil 
235 & 32. Hy 

ecute practically required Forest officers to hale 

HAN i 

drop whatever work they might be engaged in al 

{ Natt 
if they discovered an encroachment of the ~ Haale 

| state game lews and take action toward ap~ i 

prehending the offender. By the new arrange- i 

j ments, this feature is eliminatea and Forest | 

officers are no longer legally obliged to i i 

leave, for example, a burning fire threatens fh 

| ing valuable forest resources in order to en~- i 

| force the game law. | 

The new oath of office which in future Hl 
| iq 
| is to be executed in lieu of the one formerly ! 

1; 
used, reads as follows: el 

a 
NE , having been duly appointed and yl 

commissiones a Special Deputy Game Warden for i iW 
the State of Arizona, do solemnly swear that I i i 

' j 
-58- | 
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ae 
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) | 
| STA TECCOOPBRATION. ay | 
| | 

5) ne 

Wy 
a) _ will support the Constitution of the UnitedStaic. ai) 

and the laws of the State of Arizona, and a 
that I will truly and faithfully discharge a 
the duties of said office to the best of my i 

ability and in strict accordance with the ne 
} law, as modified by the instructions in the i) 

{ attached letter dated April 18, 1913, signed ila 
by the Acting District Forester and approved nal 
by the State Game Warden on June 30, 1913. ie 

Vad 
The letter to the State Game Warden, a 

| *Prank WJ. Rogers, referred to above, which al 
Wa 

: heat 
outlines the extent of cooperation Forest Wl if 

i officers are expected to furnish, reads as | 
Han 
Hg 

follows: at 
Hy 

Text of "More or less correspondence has passed ai 
Agreement between this office and those of the State re 

Game Wardens of New Mexico and Arizona pre- i 
; paratory to arrenging some satisfactory ae 

| : method of cooperation in the enforcement of iat 
| ‘ state game laws. Wil 

| Forest You will appreciate the fact that the Hi 
Business officers of the Porest Service are employed Mae 
First. for the purpose of administering the regu- 
(See Par.)lations of the Department of Agriculture as i 

(18) applied to National Forests, and ordinarily id 
} are exnected to devote all their time to i] 
| this work. The forest Service, however, has ae 

at all times endeavored to cooperate in the H 
enforcement of the state laws, just as far as iH 
this was possible, and is glad to do so in hi 
connection with game protection. i 

| Reports They will pay strict attention to the ‘| 
| and enforcement of the game laws in so far as i 

Arrests. their duties as Forest officers will per- i 
(See Par. mit, by reporting all cases of violation | 
21,22,24) of the game lews to the regular deputy i 

state game warden in whose district an of- fi 
| fense is committed, and make arrests in fla- i 

grant cases where it is impossible to notify } i 
the deputy state game warden, and where the re 
violator is likely to leave that section of i 
the country. Also, by furnishing the vroper i 

a 

*Now Mr. G. M. Willerd, Phoenix, Arizona. i 
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STATE COOPERATION. an 
| 

| officers all information available which will ) 
oy assist them in apprehending or prosecuting a | 

violators of the game laws. Al Report of The rangers will further be expected, as a 
| Big Game far as practicable, to keep a record of the mt \ Killed. total number of game animals by classes killed 1 } (See Par. in their districts; this information to be a 

{ Diew) furnished the Forest Supervisor, who will trans-= | 
mit it for compilation to the District For- ui 
ester, the latter in turn to forward it to the nay 
State Game Warden at the end of the season. a 

Dist of In order that the foregoing plans may be ra ) Deputies placed in effect, it is desired that your a 
(See Par. office supply the District Forester with a Rd A 
34) list of the names and addresses of all deputy ui 

state game wardens. The District Forester tian 
will furnish you a map showing the location aa | of all Forests in the state, together with a Wi 
list giving names and addresses of all Forest Hate 
supervisors and rangers. ie Maps for The Forest supervisors in this District at. 

Deputies. will be requested to furnish the local de- ity 
puty state game wardens in the vicinity of a 
their Forest maps showing the telephone con- Ae nections of the Forest Service and the head-— eu \ quarters of the rangers. ie Fire Co- In case the regular deputy state game war- ve | opera-— den discovers fire on an area within or con- ae | tion. tignous to the Forest, it is expected that he ii 
will promptly notify the nearest Forest of- 1h) ficer of the fact. ai | Reporting If instances of failure on the part of i; Neglect Forest officers to properly cooperate in the ie | of Duty. matter of game protection come to your at- iy 

(See Par. tention, the fect should be reported to this Hy 7, Sec. 3,office. On the other hand, if cases of 1 { and Par. neglect of duty in enforcing the game laws | 8, Sec. by the regular deputy state game wardens are fi 
oo.) brought to the attention of the Forest super- i | visors, they will report the facts to the { District Forester, who in turn will refer them i 

to your office for consideration and action. ay Expenses Our regulations provide that "the time i 
(See Par. spent ana expenditures incurred must be lisit- a | 29.) ed to such as will cause no serious interfer-— 1a 

ence with regular work." In view of the hy 
foregoing, where considerable loss of time on i 
the part of Forest officers results, as for ee 
example, in court attendance, or if expendi - hile 
tures incidental to arrests, etc., exceed a : 
nominal sum, such as can reasonably be assum- ri 

rill 
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| iM j ayaa A | STATE COOPERATION. a 
i ai 
aay ay va 

ed by the Government under the instructions | 
quoted ahove, it is expected that these ex- we 
penses be borne by the state. a 

\ Accept- If you desire to accept cooperation on the va 
ance of part of the Forest Service as outlined in this iI 
Agree- letter, may I request that you indicate your ay 
ment. aoproval on the attached carbon of this letter an 

which should then be returned to this office. a 
In this event, a copy of this letter would be th 

| given to all Forest officers who execute the i 1 
oath of office as Deputy Game Wardens. ‘The ca 
oath of office should then be amended by the a 
addition of the following clause to be entered Wa 
after the work "law" in the sixth line, "as HT 
modified by the instructions in the attached 1 
letter, dated April 18, 1913, signed by the a 
Acting District Forester and approved by whe vat 
State Game Warden on June 30, 1913." ie 

we 

Kina of seeeeeeeoed Shall be glad if you will Lae 
Maps for wt 
Deputies. furnish those deputy state game wardens who ie 

| an 
} are located on and near your Forest with a a 

| map. of the Forest showing telephone connec- i 
ie 

tions and ranger headquarters for the pur- Hi 

i | pose of cooperation in fire and game protec- \] 
a4) 

tion. The State Game Warden has been asked \ 
dy 

to issue the necessary instructions for such i, 
| 

a) 
Changes cooperation to his deputies. You should take ‘Hi 
in Deputy i 
List. such action as may be necessary to keep your- fi 
(See Par. i 
34.) self and rangers fully informed regarding | 

| ii 
changes in the personnel of deputy game war- i i 

ay i 

oR dens stationed within or near the Forest...... | | 

| This action need only be taken when you ‘ove i 

i 
reason to believe the persons whose names are i 

tk 
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STATE COOPERATION. aa 7 

Ae | | ay on the list which will be sent you are no | wet 
aa 

| longer acting in the capacity of deputy game | if 

HLT 
wardens. HH | 

HAUG 
j ate | This agreement becomes effective on Aug- Ht 

\ 

WAY U6, SOW. ga anaes Hi 
(Sga.) A. 0. Waha. 1 | Enclosures. 

| 
Acting District Forester. Ni 

na 
ie | 

Hea 

i 

| il 
i] 
iW 
| | 

| i 
| 

i | | 

| 4 
ba 
| | 

Spo 

iv
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on 

i 
w 16. NEW MEXICO AGRE™MENT. i i 

G un 
District - Cooperation hi 
Game Protection, May 13, 1913. WL 
State of New Mexico. 1 | 

al ACTION, i i 
at | Forest Supervisor: nal 

Final arrengements for cooperation be- a 

tween the Forest Service and the State of New a 
ul 

Mexico in the matter of game protection are a 
a 

now practically completed. . a 

Oath of Heretofore the oath of office which de- ch 
Office. | 
See Par. puty state game wardens were compelled to ex- ae 
23 & 32. ay 

ecute practically required Forest officers to a 
(ca 

drop whatever work they might be engaged in a 
if 

if they discovered an encroachment of the i 

| state game laws and take action toward appre- Hh 

i 
hending the offender. By the new arrange- i 

ment, this feature is eliminated and Forest \ 

4 
officers are no longer legally obliged to t 

leave, for example a burning fire threaten- i 
' j 

ing valuable forest resources in order to en- | 
Ky 

force the game laws. it 

The new oath of office which in future | 
iW 

yp is to be executed in lieu of the one formerly iW 
| 

| used, reads as follows: ie 
id 

-63- Weal 
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STATE COOPERATION. 

ny 
1a i | 
|) Sip mT ee oe a : appointed and commissioned as a e RU eye a ahh Fish Warden of the State of New Se i | | do solemnly swear that I will Support t e val cape ee f the United States of America, Hl Constitution of the United Ek na iW {. and the laws of the State of New epee dee: a vl that I will truly and faithfully Seas vay the duties of the said office to Ce the a my ability and in strict accordance wi poo | 

law as modified by the a a | to the State Game Warden, dated April ” a 1913, signed by the Acting District Forester, uh 
and approved by the State Game Warden on ii April 21, 1913 so help me God. ay 

The letters to the State Game Warden, d | 
ae Trinidad C. @e Baca, referreé to above, which te 
ret outlines the extent of cooperation Forest of- nt 

a ficers are expected to furnish, reads as fol- de 
lows: 

yi) 
1 Text of "More or less correspondence has passed | 

| Agree- between this office and those of the State Ah 
| ment. Game Wardens of New Mexico ana Arizona, pre- in paratory to arranging some Satisfactory method ri 

| of cooperation in the enforcement of state - i game laws. 
ie Forest You will appreciate the fact that the Ni Business officers of the Porest Service are employed 
MW 

| First. for the purvose of administering the regula-~ fi 
| (See Par, tions of the Department of Agriculture as fe 16.) applied to National Forests, and Orcinarily are expected to devote all their time to this i work. The Forest Service, however, has at i all times endeavored to cooperate in the en- Me forcement of the state laws, just as fer as ie 

| 
this was possible, and is glad to do so in i 

| 
connection with geome protection. 

| The extent of cooperation by Forest of- AY 
| ficers duly appointed state game wardens and i 

oi : the obligations thet cen be assumed by them i 

he 6h. 
a 

|| a 
i 

date
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\ STATE COOPERATION. i | 
ey iaah 

f H 

| without undue interference with their regular al 
Sy work as officers of the United States are i 

T briefly as follows: TT 
| Reports They will pay strict attention to the en- I 
; and forcement of the game laws in so far as their Hi 

Arrests. d@uties as Forest officers will permit, by re- a 

\ (See Par. porting ail cases of violation of the game laws a 
i 21,22,24) to the regular deputy state game warden in EA 

whose district an offense is committed, and iy 
make arrests in flagrant cases where it is im- wll 
possible to notify the deputy state game war- ae 
den, and where the violator is likely to leave ay 

| that section of the country. Also by furnish- an 
ing the proper officers all information avail- Hal 
able which will assist them in apprehencing ane 

| or prosecuting violators of the game laws. i) 
q Report of The rangers will further be expected as al 

Big Game far as practicable, to keep a xecord of the al 
| Killed. total number of game animals by classes killi- a 
| (See Par. ed in their districts; this information to be one 

61.) furnished the Forest Supervisor, who will al 
3 transmit it for compilation to the District i 

Forester, the latter in turn to forward it to ae 
the State Game Warden at the end of the season. ah 

} List of In order that the foregoing plans may be ae 
| Deputies. placed in effect, it is desired that your ail 

| (See Pars office supply the District Forester with a i 1 
34.) list of the names and addresses of all deputy tg 

i state game wardens. The District Forester ad 
will furnish you a map showing the location al 
of ell Forests in the state, together with a i 

i list giving names and addresses of all Forest a 
suvervisors and rangerSe 1h 

Maps for The Forest supervisors in this District i 
| Deputies. will be requesteé to furnish the local deputy ih 

state game wardens in the vicinity of their a 
Forest maps showing the telephone connections ny 

| of the Forest Service and the headquarters of 0) 
the rangers. i 

Fire Co- In case the regular deputy state game t 
operation. warden discovers fire on an area within or i 

contiguous to the Forest, it is expected that Ra 
he will promptly notify the nearest Forest iia 
officer of the fact. hae 

Report- If instances of failure on the part of | i 
ing Ne- Forest officers to properly cooperate in the ie 

glect of matter of game protection come to your atten- en 
Duty. tion, the fact should be reported to this i 

| (See Par. office. On the other hand, if cases of neglect { u 
7,Sec. 3, of duty in enforcing the game laws by the re- i i 

| and Par. gular deputy state game wardens are brought 
8,Sec. 38) to the attention of the Forest supervisors, . 

‘ea 
=e Le 
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| STATE COOPERATION. i 

| a 
they will revort the facts to the District aa 

wy Horesver, who in turn will refer them to your | 
| office for consideration and action. a 

: Expenses. Our regulations provide that “the time 1) 
| 4 (See Par. spent and expenditures incurred mst be limit- ae 

29 <) ed to such as will cause no serious interfer- Ha 
ence with regular work." In view of the at 
foregoing, where considerable loss of time on ay 
the part of Forest officers results, as for i 
example, in court attenéance, or if expendi= ti 
tures incidental to arrests, etc., exceed a at 
nominal sum, such as can reasonably be assumed 1d 
by the Government under the instructions quoted ae 
above, it is expected that these exnenses be Han 
borne by the state. eat 

} Accept- If you gesire to accept cooperation on al 
| ance of the part of the Forest Service as outlined in va 

Agree- this letter, may I request that you indicate all 
ment. your approval on the attached carbon of this vel 

letter which shoulda then be returned to this ae | | 
office. In this event, a copy of this letter Ny 

| would be given to all Forest officers who: Rae 
| execute the oath of office as deputy game war- ad 

dens. The oath of office shoulda then be ay 
amended by the addition of the following va 
clause to be entered after the word "law" in Hi i 
the sixth line, "as modified by the instruc- ty. 
tions in the attached letter, dated April 18', i 

| 1913, signed by the Acting District Forester i 
| and approved by the State Game Warden on April ) 

21, 1913." ag 
Kind of eveeeeel Shall be glad if you will furnish 
Maps for i 
Deputies. those deputy state game wardens who are located iW 

on and near your Forest with a map of the For- i 

est showing telephone connections and ranger iN | : 
headquarters for the purpose of cooperation in | 

iid 
fire and game protection. The State Game War- i 

den has been asked to issue the necessary in- | 
Lk 

r) structions for such cooperation to his deputies. | i 

ae 
Changes You should take such action as may be neces-— \ i 
in Deputy mal 
List. (See sary to keep yourself and rangers fully inform- ' re 
Par. 34) a 

ed regarding changes in the personnel of deputy aaa 
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| SPATE COOPFRATION. ny 

ah 
a 

game wardens stationed within or near the |i 

| Forest....+--eeThis action need only be | 

a 
taken when you have reason to believe the iV 

Wael 
persons whose names are on the enclosed list aa 

are no longer acting in the capacity of de- iq 

| puty game wardens. I 

| (sga.) A. 0. aha. i} 
Enclosure. al 

| Acting District Forester. i 

| ih 
| 

i] 
i | | | 

; ii] i 
i | | 

lj 
i 

q 

i] 
| 
| 
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a 
| q 

17. Action on Discovering a Violation. li 

’ The agreements provide in effect as follows: I 

IF IT CAN BE DONE WITHOUT UNDUE INTERFERENCE WITH | 

| REGULAR WORK, THE FOREST OFFICER WILL | 

| (1) REPORT ALL CASES. AND ALSO a | 

(2) ARREST IN CASES WHICH ARE BOTH i 

| (a) FLAGRANT, AND 4 | 

| (b) WHERE THE VIOLATOR MAY OTHERWISE | ih 

ESCAPE. | {| 

The meaning of the Agreements is therefore clear I 

provided the Forest officer knows how he is supposed to il 

define ‘undue interference', 'flagrant cases', and ah 

"liability of escape’. For the purpose of aiding field 4 

men, the following definitions are givens ni 

| 18. WHAT CONSTITUTES UNDUE INTERFERENCE WITH FORES': TORK. | 

In a case which does not call for arrest, i1.€. a case | 

falling only under (1) of the foregoing classification, i 

there will ordinarily be no question of ‘undue interfer- iy 
| 

ence’. The evidence can be gathered and reported at the i 

| earliest opportunity. i 

In a case which calls for arrest by the Forest of- " 

ficer, i.e. a case falling under (2) of the foregoing 

classification, the Forest officer should proceed to male i 

a the arrest except: | | 

| 1. When fire-duty is involved. ‘ | 

| 2. To apprehend trespass. : i 

3. To keep formal appointments with Forest i | 
Users. 
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iy 
| 4. In grave emergencies, personal or official. iM 

In cases where the exigencies above enumerated pre- | 

vent the Forest officer from making an immediate cr~est. | 

| he is not, of course, relieved of responsibility for tak- || 

ing action as soon as the exigency has passed. i 

19. WHAT CONSTITUTES A FLAGRANT CASE. WHAT CASES MAY i 
BEGOVERTOOKED sec WARN TINGS s= ansir 20m tn eee i 

Flagrant cases are hereby in part defined as not in- | 

| cluding the following: at 

1. Minor first offenses. i 

| ©. Minor offenses in ignorance of the law. i 

3. First offenses against license require- | 
ments. Hi 

| 4. Offenses induced by unavoidable necessity. WI 

| Such offenses may, in the discretion of the Forest i 

officer, be dismissed with written warnings. Copies of i 

| such warnings should be carefully kept. i 

| Flagrant cases are hereby in part defined as includ- I 

| ing the following: \) 

5. Killing entirely protected species. {i 

6. Exceeding the bag or seasonal limits. ii 

7. Illegal Sale. | 

8. Dynamiting Fish. | 

20, LIABILITY OF ESCAPE, | 

a. This ordinarily depends on the violators personal . 

| attitude toward the offense and his personal character, i 

place of residence, nature of occupation, and means of | 

transportation. | a 
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a ~ 21. 10 WHOM 90 REPORT VIOLATIONS. | 
| The agreements provide that renorts of violations it) 

Ha 
of the state game laws will be mace to the regular de- | 

| puty state game warden in whose territory the offense 

\ Occurs. This should be considere@ es 2 general prin- Hl 

| ciple rather than as a specific outline of procedure. a 

The establishment of an inflexible or very Specific a 

| procedure is impracticable due to the varying attitude i 

| of local wardens, the varying facilities for communicat— i 

ing with them, with the Supervisor, and with the State a 

| Game Warden, and the varying action called for. The i 

following procedure is hereby established, but for the |) 

reasons given above, may be departed from where greater i 

| effectiveness can be gained by so doing, except such | 

} parts as are specifically prescribed for ‘all cases’. 1 

(a) Violations will be reported to the regular de- i} 

| puty, verbally or in writing. | 

(b) The Supervisor will be notifiea as soon as i 

possible (all cases.) : 
| (c) In flagrant cases, if the regular denuty fails or || 

is liable to fail to try to get action or refuses or is tf 

| liable to refuse to do so, the Supervisor will report to | 

the State Warden, sending a copy of his letter to the | | 

District Forester. { H 

(a) Results of cases initiated by Forest officers will i 

be reported to the District Forester. (all cases) i | 

10 i |
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{ STATE COOPERATION. ait 

* 22. HOW 0 REPORT VIONAPIONS. i | 
Reports of violations will be of two kinds, as fol- Al 

| lows: |) 

| (a) Reports for Prosecution will be made in cases | 

| where the evidence collecteé or available is sufficient a 

| to Serve as a basis for prosecution. They will include ‘| 

the name, residence, occuvation ana present whereabouts at 

| of the violator, a description of the time, place, and a | 

nature of the acts constituting the violation, the evi- : i 

dence available to prove such acts, the names, adcresses, | 

and occunations of witnesses and what they cen testify i iM 
x 

| to, reference to previous offenses and warnings, and re- a 

commendations. : 

| {b) Reports for Information will be made on cases fi 

where the evidence available is insufficient to serve il 

| as a basis for prosecution. They will include such of | 

| the available information as will enable the state of- ly 

ficers to intelligently plan to apprehend repetitions of H 

the offense, Forest officers will not recommend to i 

state officers the prosecution of cases for which ‘suf- l 

ficient evidence is not available. ° J 

i | 
| : H % au 
| HI 

| é a 
: | |
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24. PROCEDURE IN ARRESTS. aay 
‘ a ee ee Ha 5 Hii, 
Fy Forest officers have authority to make arrests 4 

aE | 
on ; we . He 

either with or without warrant. ay 
Hy 

7 2 a fu ie 
Warrants are issued by any Justice of the Peace (for a 

aed || 
= = 5 ‘ : rian 

any offense in the county (W. Mex.) or in the *Precinct Hi) 
Hae 

( (Ariz.) wherein they are appointed) on the basis of a AT 
iat 

po3, 5 e z Ta 
| sworn complaint specifying the particular acts constitut-— | 

| ing the offense and the statute and section violated i 
ea 

i thereby.. Al 

| : = hes gaiw Hin i 
It is preferable to obtain a warrant where this can a 

Ai 
| be done without risking the escape of the offender. a, 

ne 
| Arrest will be made without warrant only when the offen- ae 

. Ha 

| der is caught in the unlawful act. The ‘unlawful act' a 

5 ca 
is generally the killing or yossession of game; although | | 

| the provisions of the particular section affected should ca 
al 

be studied in each case. HH 
| Bit 

After making an arrest, the Forest officer should | ay 
4 he 

| take his prisoner immediately before a Justice of the | 

i] 

| Peace having jurisdiction (or District Judge (N. Mex.) t 

or Gounty Judge (Ariz.) if he so elects, as, for in- if 
itt 

| stance, where the local Justice is not devendable) for i 
i 

hearing or trial. If the defendant waives preliminary Ea 
1 

hearing, the Justice may in his discretion grant a trial s ! 
aa 

at once, or else after a preliminary hearing release the | i 

prisoner on bail for trial at a later date set by him. | 
Aa 
hi 

*In Arizona, if the Justice is absent or unable to act, | i 

any other justice in the county has jurisdiction. (Sec. 

1308 Penal Code.) rg 
=~72— a 
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a 
| 

; i Waa 
hp The latter course is necessary where witnesses must be ay an 

GL Oe a 
subpoenaed. Hil 

Hi 

In all cases the Forest officer should take with a 
ane 

Ha | 
him his evidence, such as game seized (See Par. 26). TN 

va 
He should also take his commission as deputy game war- ney. 

i 
i ae 

| den to prove his authority, and his Handbook for refer- | 

an 
| ence in swearing complaint and to aid the Justice where nan 

j Ui 
necessary in looking up the law. If the defendent in- || | il 

tends to waive preliminary hearing so that the trial Hh 
EAE 

may be had at once, the Forest officer should also take aw 
itl 

| with him the necessary witnesses if they are willing to gal 

BO. (see far. 925.) it 
Hew 

25. WITNESSES AND EVIDENCE, | 

| A conviction can be secured without witnesses or | 

| evidence only when the defendant pleads guilty. Since ii 

he may plead not guilty the importance of taking ad- | 

vantage of available witnesses and evidence is obvious. i) 

| The Forest officer should gather his yvroof with the i 
{ He 

tal 
same care and in the same manner as for a trespass case. it 

fj 
| The signed statements of witnesses should be taken. e 

ie 
| While these are of ho value as evidence, they are use- iy 

| ful to hold the witness to his previous statements i 
i 

ty when he testifies at the trial. The Forest officer can- | i 

| not commel witnesses to accompany him, but the Justice i 

| may force them to appear at trial by issuing a subpoena. Hae 

id 
Faas 

Bee | 
| 

a
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| | 
; Under his authority for making seizures (See Par. i 

‘ 26) the Forest officer shoulda seize as evidence the | 
Ba 

game or parts thereof killed contrary to law which may | 

be necessary as proof. Wy 

Forest officers should be extremely careful not to | 

| force offenders to make confessions out of court. A i 

| confession out of court is of absolutely no use as | 

evidence if made under coercion, intimidation, induce- i 

| ment, promise of leniency, advice to tell the truth, or | | 

any other outside influence whatsoever. . } 

| 26. SEIZURES AND SEARCH WARRANTS. Way ae ee a ee i 
{ See Arizona Secs. 10 and 38; New Mexico Secs. 3, ‘ i 

i 
23, 24, 25, 37 and 5%. aa 

In-all cases of search or seizure, Forest officers 

| should exercise great care not to weaken their case by ' 

assuming an unreasonable or arbitrary manner. The de- ; 1 

| fendant should always be given a receint for seizures | 

| made. 

The state laws of neither Arizona or New Mexico Ui 
| 

authorize the seizure or destruction of firearms. This it 

He! 
| however is not construed to prevent a deputy warden, | 

i 

where necessary, from temporarily taking possession of i 

firearms for purvoses of arrest. | 
if 

ty In New Mexico a deputy werden may search for and | 
i 

seize game and fish in practically any place (Sec. 57), 
Re 

either with or without search warrant, except a dwell- i Wl 

ing house actually occunied, which can be searched under \ 
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| ql 
warrant only. He should, of course, obtain a warrant a 

Cid in all cases where vracticable. The manner of dis- q 
Re 

| posal of seizures is specifically »rescribed (Sec. 23). i 
Hag 

In Arizona authority for search ané seizure is con- At 

tained only in the general authorization of deputy war- || 

dens "to gather evidence"........"and do all things Wl 
Wah 

necessary" to the punishment of offenders. This is | 

construed to authorize seizures of game but not to i 

authorize search without warrant. Accordingly, Forest | 
ad 

| officers in Arizona should in no case conduct a search q 
ane 

Without previously obtaining a search warrant. Game i) 
(ad 

| and fish, seized in Arizona, should, in the absence of ve 
yy 

a prescribed manner of disposal, be held subdject to i 

the order of the Justice issuing the search warrant Hl). 

| and trying the case. 1 
i 

| Search warrants are issued by any Justice upon 1 

written showing of probable cause, naming and descvib- i 

ing the person and the place and property to be I 

searched, and supported by oath or affirmation. iH a] 

27. PROCEDURE IN TRIALS. | 
Hy 

| , Either the defendant or the »rosecution may ask for | 

time to procure the services of an attorney. 

| In the event of a conviction the defendant may ap- | 

sy peal to the District (N. Mex.) or Superior (Ariz.) | " 

Court, but in the event of an acquittal the prosecution | 
hil 

has no right to appeal. iy 
ki } 
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& In the event of a conviction, the Forest officer if | dn 
ae 

| he initiated the case (i.e. swore the complaint) is under i. 
ane 

am < = a 

the state law entitled to half the fine (Arizona, Sec. 

: = ; tai 
30) or $25 witness fees (New Mexico, Sec. 50). Since a 

{) 

! Reg. G-3O0 does not permit him to accept these fees or ane 
Kan 

parts of fines, and since the Justice of the Peace may | 11! 

| Vi 
not know what to do with them, care is necessary to in- Ce 

ni 
Waa ee 

sure their proper disposal. After the trial is over, i) 

| : 
iV 

the Forest officer should address to the Justice a Way 
| eh 

: S oe all 
written request to remit these fees or parts of fines ay 

i 

| to the State Treasurer to the credit of the Game Pro- Wi 

) tection Fund. He need not state why he does not accept Ve 
| ni ih 

. p . z : Z am 

these fees or parts of fines since this might lead the Ta Vi 

: : i 
| Justice to fail to collect them. He should keep a Vi 

copy of this written request for his report under Par. it 

28. i 
i 

28. REPORT OF RESULTS OF PROSECUTION. | 

The Forest officer should revort the results of 4 

| | 

each case whether initiated by him or reported by him ti 

to a state officer for action. This includes all cases 1 
i 

susceptible of prosecution except those dismissed with Hl 
ae 

| warnings only. The renvort should be submitted to the | 

é Supervisor in duplicate, and should include the name Hl 
aS, re 

v 5 ae ‘ 2 2 2 iu 
and address of the offender, nature and date of offense, | : 

by whom arrested end date, who swore complaint and date, i ii] 

before whom tried and date, and results of trial with i 

i4| 
S6= 1 
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¢ 
i i 

| amount and disposition of fines and witness fees. If a 

the Forest officer prosecuted the case, ana if a con- Al 

vietion was secured, a copy of written request to the WW 

| Justice concerning remittance and crediting of witness a 

fees or parts of fines should be attached to the report | 

| on embodies im 1+ (See Par. 27) = The Forest officer's 1 

' expense account, 17 any, shoulda also be attached. i 

| The Supervisor will keep one copy of the report, al 

and forward the other copy and the expense account, if l | 

| any, to the District Forester. The District Forester | 

i will decide whether the expense account shall be paid ' a 

by the Forest Service as 4 “nominal sum" or transmit- | 

ted to the State Game Warden. The District Forester | | 

i will transmit to the State Game Warden the Forest of- u 

| ficer's written request concerning disposition of funds, i 

together with a statement of the facts in the case basé | 

on the Forest officer's report. 
i) 

In preparing these reports the Forest officer fi 

should keep their object in mind, and regulate the | 

length and the amount of detail accordingly. The ob- 

jects of these reports are : (1) To ascertain whether 

cases are being handled efficiently by Forest officers; | 

(2) To record credit due, (3) To ascertain whether | iy 

| state officers are doing their duty; (4) To insure the ae 

proper disposition and crediting of funds. - 

Bs 
My 
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| al 
| ii | 
¢ A tabulated record of prosecutions for handy refer~ a 

| ence by the Forest officer and by inspecting officers 1) 

is provided in the front of the Handbook and should be | 

kept up to date. 
il 

29. REIMBURSEMENT FOR BXPENSES. 1 

The question of expenses is covered by the coopera- | 

tive agreements (Par. 15 and 16), by Secs. 32, 41, and | 

50 of the New Mexico Game Law (Par. 7), and by Secs. | 
| i 

| 30 and 58 of the Arizona Game Law (Par. 8). In so far ay 

| as expenses are concerned, Forest officers are concem- | i! 

ed with Sec. 41 (N. Mex.) and Sec. 38 (Ariz.) only. | 

| Both Secs. 41 (N. Mex.) and 38 (Ariz.) provide in 

effect that denuty state game wardens acting under ad- 

vance authority from the State Game Warden shall re- | 

ceive a per diem (salary), and be reimbursed for actual 

| necessary expenses, out of the game protection fund, i 

| irrespective of whether or not a conviction is secured. | 

Since Forest officers are prevented by Reg. G-30 from li 

| accepting any per diem or salary, they are concerned " 

| only with that part of the stete laws pertaining to ex- | 

| penses. | 

It will be apparent from the above that reimburse- i 

ment for expenses by the state depends on; first, ad- | 

, vance authority from the State Game Warden; and second, i 

| the presence of a balence in the game protection fund. i 

The state game wardens of both Arizona and Nev. “‘ex- i 

ico consider the cooverative agreements as constituting | 
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| | | 
te blanket advance authority to commissioned Forest of- q 

ficers to incur expense. The District Forester will i 

| from time to time keep himself informed as to the | 

status of the state game protection funds, So as to | 

l make sure that a safe balance exists. Forest officers ll 

may therefore incur actual necessary expenses with ly 

entire safety. | 

| In accordance with the agreements, exnenses not | i 

exceeding a nominal sum will be vaid by the Forest Ser- 

| vice. The District Forester will decide what con- | 

stitutes a nominal sum. The expense account should 

first be submitted in memorandum form with the report . i 

| provided for by Par. 28. The District Forester will | 

| examine this memorandum and from it will decide whether | 

the account is to be paid by the Forest Service or the 

state. | 

| If it is to be paid by the Forest Service, he will i 

return it for resubmission through the usuel channels Hi 

| on form 4. | 

; If it is to be paid by the state he will return it | 

for resubmission on the state's exnense account forms, | 

of which he will furnish blank convies for execution. 

& Expenses incurred for transportation, board, and 

lodging of defendant and witnesses are payable under the 

fiscal regulations of the state, but not under those of i | 

the Forest Service. Therefore accounts including ex- | 
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| CLAIM AGAINST THE STATE OF ARIZONA ii 

: . f i 

ae EE ets Fare peter Sevres Sco ov elec wrest cer aor erret OOS Reet oe ee ee this claim on the Hit 

STATE GAME PROTECTION FUND | 

&, | 
Hep tlhe Suarty OL otc en eae oascceeeeenn sen gegtenncnac dessin cnngeeesvanstneoby peau snsseccarsseeernacapsnnzeaetenngaretcransteancnvereersterceccates iia 

| 

| account ah ae ee ee OTS ta ee ee ee ses per sitempy heretomanoexca | 
j 

SSS a i 
| 

| | 

| 

| 

This claim must be verified. Attach all original invoices or vouchers, also a detailed statement showing dates of purchases or items of | 
f expense. An affidavit must be made by the claimant or someone for him who has a personal knowledge of the correctness and justness | 

1 of the above claim. | 

| STATE OF ARIZONA, F 
; 

| PE ERE EY SS coe Spek Reece Porennetensoomen tase ! 

I do solmenly swear that the accompanying is a correct and just statement of account against the State of Arizona; that the work and labor | 

specified therein have been performed; that the services stated therein have been renderd; that the expenses set forth therein have been incurred; that | 

the goods, wares and merchandise charged for therein have beén furnished and delivered, at the times and as the same appear in said statement, and the } 

specified values thereof are the true values thereof, and that the same has not been paid nor has any part thereof, and that no claint against the State j 

has before been made therefor. | 

Subscribed and sworn to before re this.eccscccscsccssecseseneseeenesenesene AY Ofececscssscseeenseetessinenteanteensesntrsneecneenserneceneranecceeety 19D sence | 

(SEAL) Notary Public. 

For value received I hereby transfer the within claim tovcsssscsscsssssmassscssscesnscsuecsctttcesusatneemtementnntantaunsesineneetunsenirnettneenneaatennnetntcetnnnnaseeeteanreneetig 

and authorize the State Auditor to draw warrant accordingly. 
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| penses of this nature will in all cases be returned for i 

q resubmission on the state expense account forms, ir- a 

| respective of whether their total is greater or less i 

than a nominal sum. ii] 

30. VIOLATIONS OUTSIDE OF FOREST BOUNDARIES, ON PRI- ll 
| Vii, Gee ee eee ii 
| The authority delegated by a Forest officer's com- i 

| mission as Deputy State Game Warden is based on tuc 1 

jurisdiction of the st=ste over the game, and therefore il 

| extends to the geme within the state, irrespective of 1) 

whether it is on Forest, public, state, private, or Al 

| other land. However, as a matter of policy and in ac- | 

cordance with the limitations imposed by Reg. G-30, i 

commissioned Forest officers in District 3 will limit | } 

their activities as Deputy State Game Wardens as fol- i 

lows: if 

| Class 1. Violations detected anywhere within the i 

exterior boundaries of any National Forest will be re- li 

| ported or apprehended or both in accordance with the | 

| State Agreement. | 

Class 2. Violations detected outside the exterior i 

boundaries of any National Forest will, if there is q 

| good reason to believe that the violation took place i 

a within the Forest, be handled the same as Ciass 1. i 

Class 3. Violations detected outside the exterior | Hl 

boundaries of any National Forest will, if there is | i 

not good reason to believe that the violation took | yi 

~80- if 
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Hl 
/ | 

a place within the Forest, simply be reported to the near- i I) 

est regular State Warden. va 

Class 4. Violations detected either on or off any |) 
a a 

- National Forest outside the st-te wherein the Forest of- a 
Pe a 

| ficer holds his commission will be reported to the near- i 
i 

| est Forest officer, the nearest regular State Warden, or IV 

both. | 

The foregoing instructions apply to the enforcement va 

of state laws, and should not be confused with the In= | 

| structions pertaining to Federal Laws in Par. 9, 10 Le a 

\ of this Handbook, and on Page 64-G of the Manual. | 

31. INDIANS, LEGAL STATUS ON THE NATIONAL FORESTS. yy 

| In Arizona, in accordance with Sec. 26 of the state an 

il 

gome law, it is unlawful for any Indian to hunt at any i 
lf 

time off the government reservation to which he belongs - | i 

| This means that reservation Indians cannot lewfully bunt ul 

| on the National Forests of Arizona. The term ‘Reserva- 

| tion Indians' is construed to include all Indians re- i 

| siding on or attached to a United States Indian Reservea- | 

} tion. All other resident Indians have the same status 
id 

| as residents of Arizona. The stcte game law does not 4 

| apply to Indians on their reservations. i 

| In New Mexico, in accordance with-Secs.-/,-12, auc H 

‘ (er 

4 58 of the state game law, all resident Indians have the i" 

same status as residents of New Mexico and must observe i 

: 5 i 
the state law, except on their reservations, where the u 

=61- | 
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i 

/ 
4 state game law does not apply to them. Non-resident HHI 

| Indians entering New Mexico from other states have the i 
; oe 
Same status as non-residents and must have a non-resident mL 

1G a 

license. The New Mexico law specifically empowers De- i] ql 

| puty Wardens to call on sheriffs to raise posses, or to a 

A raise posses themselves if necessary, to enforce the H 

game law with respect to Indians, or other persons, vio- i 
i 

lating the law in numbers beyond their power to handle. Hi 
iil 

| The foregoing instructions are based on the Arizona | | 

and New Mexico game laws and on Solicitor McCabe's |, 
ina 

| Opinion delivered August 15, 1913, (1 Solicitors Opinions au 

201) which reads in part as follows: it 

| : "1. .2+..e.e-.fish and game laws of the state or ter- || 
ritory are not applicable to Indians upon their reserva- Wi 
tion while maintaining their tribal relations, but are ap- if 
SE eg to Indians fishing or hunting off their reserva- i 
ion. ii 

2. State fish and game laws are applicable to per- 4H 
sons other than Indians when upon an Indian Reservation i 

| within a state"....."unless there is a treaty or a law | 
exempting that reservation from state jurisdiction." 4 

| 32.PROCEDURE IN APPOINTMENT AS DEPUTY STATE GAME WARDEN. | 

| For policy on avpointments see Par. 2. | 
te 

} All recommendations for appointments of Forest of- | 

ficers as deputy state game wardens should be submit- Hl 

| ted through the District Forester, and should give full | 
i 

r’ name, Forest Service title, residence, and post office i 
in 

{ address of appointee. Upon receipt of recammendation from } j 

the District Forester, the State Warden mails the | Hl 

bi 
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iy 

| i i 

ap appointee direct two blank covies of the oath of office, i 

and his commission. One of these oaths should be prompt- i | 

| ly executed before two witnesses (execution before a | 

notary not necessary) and returned to the State Warden |, 

| direct. Upon execution of the oath the commission be- i 
{I 

| comes effective. Unon commletion of the appointment, Tl 

| the appointee should notify the Supervisor by letter = | i 

an extra copy for the District Forester. || 
iF 

| Supervisors will be held responsible for promptly HT! and 

securing commissions for new appointees who, under the a 

| policy laid down in Par. 2, should be required tc oct a 

as deputy stete game wardens. i 

| Supervisors should report to the District Forester I) 

in duvlicate the names of commissioned men who resign 1 

or who leave the state, in order that the State Game | 
Fit 

| Varden can keep his list of devuties up to date. A 

| $6. /PPOINTMEIT AS LICENSE COLIECTOR. i 

Appointment as license collector will be made only | 

where regular collectors are so inaccessible as bo -en= . 

courage general disregard of license requirements. i 
te 

Even under such conditions, it is preferable to induce i 

private yarties to accept annointment or to make in- iF 

; formal arrangements with reguler license collectors to H 

7 secure books and issue licenses. In New Mexico the | ; 
{ a 

appointee must furnish bond in the sum of $500. ul 
ee 

a rea 
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34, * LIST OF REGULAR WARDENS IN AND NEAR THE nd 
NATIONAL FORES®. bani 

: i 
| Name. Title. Address. il 

ih 
| State Game & Fish Warden | 
| i 

ae Chief Deputy. ee ee i 

i 

| **Reeular Denuty State Game Wardens. | 

| ' 

| ie ee Bese | 
HA 

Soe ee ee a 

a 

—S a 
) Se 

Ex Officio Deputy Stete Game Wardens. i 
; 

2). i 
al 

a ‘y | ee i 
, 

ee eee th 
| a 

———<—$ $5 $$ ————————————————— 4 

| Sea ey ee i 

| * To be filled out by each Supervisor and kept up to | 

date. 
i | 

| **A]1 Forest Officers hold commissions except __§ _ _ _ | 

es soo | 

} i 
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my 
“ | | 

35, LIST OF LICENSE COLLECTORS IN AND NEAR THE | 1) 
| NATIONAL FOREST. a 

Hl 

Name. Teele. Address. i 

i) 
| | eee ae | 

1 | meee i 
ee a 

| ii 

| 2 eee 
1) 

36. JUSTICES OF THE PEACE AND U. S. COMMISSIONTRS IN AND i 
\ NEAR THE NATIONAL FOREST. a 

ll 
Name. Title, Address. (| 

it 

—— ——_ —— J 
oo a ee i 

| (i i 
| 

| Se eee 
fig 

| See ge SS ee aera sarees ere = j 

| ‘| 

| | 

' | 
| 

|| 
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| UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 1 il i 

| FOREST SERVICE z | if 
| DISTRICT 3 : 4 A 

# G a 
| Cooperation ut 

State of Arizona Sept. 20, 2915. | i 
Game Protection, ci Wl 

| 
any 

LISTS FOR HANDBOOK PARAGRAPHS 34, 35, AND 36 AS FUR-= H 
| 

NISHED BY THE STATE GAME WARDEN. SEE CIRCULAR 52-G-10. © i 

| HANDBOOK PARAGRAPH 34. | 
= i 

G. M. Willard, Phoenix, Arizona--------State Game Warden. win 

Par. 34. Regular Deputy State Game Wardens. | i 

| Mr. Willard says he is relying largely on a small i 

number of salaried deputies, and has no up to date list of i 

his non-salaried deputies for this reason. The salaried i 

deputies are as follows: i] 
: iM 

Artie Thompson, Williams; H. Ss Colicord, Pinetop; i 
Zack Eakins, Flagstaff ; J. H. Hiner, Alpine. i 

| J. H. Davis, Payson; Hy 

| Par. 34. Bx Officio Deputy State Game Wardens. | 
aa 

| These include all sheriffs, deputy sheriffs, con- ‘| 
iy 

| stables, and livestock sanitary inspectors. (See Sec. 38 lis 
SF 

of Arizona law) Supervisors should obtain the names of ai 

| these men. | 

Par. 35. License Collectors. if 

These include clerk of the Board of Supervisors and 

such deputies as are appointed license collectors by the 

¢ State Warden. Supervisors should obtain the names of li- | 

cense collectors for this list. 

Par. 36. Justices of the Peace and U.S. Commissioners. | 

Supervisors should obtain the names of these men. : | 

a
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; Hl 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE Me ! i 

: FOREST SERVICE | i 

: : DISTRICT 3 ‘ | | i 

Gooperation September 20, 1915. rie 
State of New Mexico. : Wt 

Game Protection. aa 

LIST OF STATE WARDENS AND LICENSE COLLECTORS (SEE | 
a 

CIRCULAR’ 52-G-10) AS FURNISHED BY THE STATE GAME WARDEN. if 

q 
Handbook Paragraph 34. | 

Trinidad ©. de Baca - State Game and Fish Warden. | 

Carnillo Padilla - Chief Deputy. | 
i 

REGULAR DEPUTY STATE GAME WARDENS. any 

(By Counties, Forest Counties only. Exclusive of Forest H| 

Officers. These men are not License Collectors-) 

Bernalillo. i 

a Louis Fredricks, Albuquerque; A. S. Morago, Albuquerque, ; 

Wm. G. Dorff, a ! 

Chaves. : i 

J. K. McKoy, Hagerman ; Lee Green, Weed. i 

Colfax. : i 

Ba. Manning, Pontil; J. 4. Black, Vermejo Park; 4 
B.-E. Kepner, Raton; Wm. Lambert, Cimarron; im 

Wm. L. Howard, Cimarron ; John J. Nairn, it yl 

Santiago F. Serna, yy W. F. Riley, Vermejo Park; bit 

Geo. H. Webster,Jdr. a Norman W. Bartlett, ¢ | 

Ramon Abreu, Springer ; George Young, | 

Capt. Wm. French, Cimarron; G. H. Johnson,Cimarron, ta 

David R. Smith, Brilliant; Paul Sproule, Raton. i 

Geo. G. King, Taylor; O. F. Matkin, Cimarron, 

Carl Taylor, Cimarron; A. J. Meloche,Raton. : 

Chas. Springer, u a 

Eddy. i 

CG. W. Lewis, Carlsbad; Ray Soladay, Carlsbad. 

Grant. = 

X Victor Culberson, Silver City; ~ 0. C. Hinman, Silver city; 

“Roscoe Rodgers, uw Hugh L. Hodge, : j 

Y¥Henry P. Nash, u Frank W. Eaton,Ft. Bayarey | 

| WV. P. Thompson, be E. W. Bauch, Silver City, 

& Wayne MeV. Wilson, iv Wm. Rogers Wade, Tyrone; | 

John M. Thompson, Whitewater; %C. A. Allingham, Silverli¥) Hl 

*% Miles W. Burford, Silver City; Re fe Biome tl; She rman; 4



’ , oo 

| || 
| i 

| Grant. | 

Hy 

ew Geo. H. Bixby, Pinos Altos; Ralph Mattocks, Mimbres; Hi 

Baylor Polk, Silver City; W. V. McCarty, Steeple Rock; Wi 

Horece Hooker, Me Tuck Edwards, Mimbres ; Wi 

x Gifford Hinman, L Geo. E. Ferguson,Silver City; ai 

Geo. Holman yi A. J. JOnnson, Ti 

John R. Henry, Cliff; Rufus Brom, I 
Eli Glark, " W. E. Bolton, Hurley. i 

| 
| Lincoln. | 

7, d. Grafton, Parsons; G. C. Clements, Corona. it 

B. D. Garner, Picache; | 

| Mora. 1) 

Pedro J. Laumbach, Solano; Harold D. Steele, ‘Wagon Movnd.; il 

Daniel Laumbach, Roy; Sim Galley, ME i! 

| Henry Laumbach, La Curva, Savino lopez, m i} 

L. A. Nohr, " | 

| Otero. i 

C. J. Huskey, Avis; Austin Beasley, Brice. ij 

Rio Arriba. | 
ee A 

Edward S. Crist, Monero; J. M. Lucero, El Rito. i 

JZ. M. Keith, Tusas ; i 
| 

| Sandoval. | 

Emile Laplat, Sandoval; IL. C. Mondragon, Bernalilio; ij 

San Micuel. ay 
j i 

| =. B. Cropp, Sanchez; Geo. W. Tripp, East Las Vegas; Hi 

| Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld, Las Vegas; Otto Klitzken, Pecos. | 

Santa Fe. 

J. Se Williams, Sante Fe; Alfonso F. Baca, Senta Fe; i 

W. R. Thomas, 7 James Baca, ys ‘| 

< Brank Owen, ui PB. Herbert Bra me . / 

Chas. F. Lambert, a Felipe Roybal, Buckman ; | 

Augustine Hunter, es Bernardo Rodriguez, " | 

7 Juan Saiz, u Marcel F. Pencitl, Rowe; | 

J. H. o10an, yy Romula Dofflemyer, Santa Fe. 

Rogue Guerrero, my 

=—2= i
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: Sierra. / i 
° R. G. Putnam, Blephant Butte; C. L. Hedrick, Las Palomas; 1 

R. P. Pankey, a 
| Socorro. 

L. M. Allen, Magdalena; W. J. Andrus, Aragon; I 
Will Ashby, Mogollon; Curt Hilliard, t iM 
Byron C. Kipp, Socorro; John J./Ward,. Kelly; A 
A. L. Mitchell, y : Dale M/ Gardom,Mogollon. Hn 

| ‘ f. H. Liles, uy Torrance. | Hi 
/ i 

lucas Zamora, Manzano; J. W. Sawyer, Moriarty. i 
John §. Moore, Estancia; / | 

| ee / i 

| C. W. Alexander ,Laguna. fi 
EX OFFICIO DEPUTY STATE GAME WARDENS. it 

| Sheriffs and Constables. See Sec. 57 of New Mexico Game i 

Law. Supervisors should. obtain the names of these men. 

é Handbook Paragraph 35. i 

| LICENSE COLLECTORS. | 
\ 
Hf 

| (By Counties, Forest Counties only. These men are also i] 

Deputies.) [| 
k 

Bernalillo. t 
| 

Tony C. Ortiz, Albuquerque; Filiberto Gurule, Alameca; iW 
J. K. Platero, " Vy 

{ Chaves. “ 
t 

R. F. Ballard, Roswell; A. C. Jones, Hagerman, ri 
| M. W. Evans, Lake Arthur; Bernard F. Leonard, Roswell; | 

Prank W. Crain, Dexter; Howard Mielenz, Dexter. 

, Colfax. : 

John L. Boyle, Raton; J. B. Hutchinson, Springer; | 
D. Bladwin, " E. A. Hudkins, Maxwell; 

W. A. Curtis, ie Blanche Clouthier,Springer; 
Will H. Lambert ,Ute Park; O78, Matic ; Cimarron; 
Wm. E. Inglis, Vermejo Park, Ira Duckworth, Koehler. 

ew &. H. Donaldson,French; } 

eee 

| 

fa
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A. R. O'Quinn, Carlsbad; Homer Wilder, Lakewood; ii 
C. O. Merrifield, Hove; J. Gerlach, Malaga ; Hi 
John W. Stewart, Queen; Delbert Jackson, Carlsbad; a 

| Mark A. Corbin; Artesia; i 

| Grant. ti 

BE. B. Venable, Silver City; W. 7. Oliver, Central; ty 
C. HE. Watson, Pinos Altos; Faris V. Bush, Lordsburg; | 
W. S. Haston, Silver City; R. D. Hemilton, Playas; Hi 

| D. W. Boise, Hurley; Karl A. Snyder, Hachita; Hi 
| Clyde B. Jones, Sante Rita; E.E. Wakefield, ityroue; fi 

ia 
Lincoln, | 

Albert H. Harvey, Carrizozo; Roscoe James, Ruidoso; Wh 
E. W. Hulburt, Lincoln; C. R. Hamilton, Arabela; | 

* G. C. Chements, Corona; Claud H. Parks, Capitan; ‘ 
J. L. Goodall, Capitan; Mrs. J. V. Tully,Glencoe; i 
Thomas W. Henley, WNogal; Wm. P. Bixler, Ancho; Wr 

| Cli frond Curry, Ban Patricio: -H. 0. Norris, House. i 
| Edward A. Lamirand,Corona; vi 

f 
ig 

McKinley. ii 

#, W. Meyers, Gallup; M. K. Maynard, MecCartys; | 
HE. J. Davis, eon; Tracy Garrett, Gibson. 4 

yi i 1 
Mora. rN 

\ Tito Melendez, Mora; Chas. L. Fraker,Jr. Wagon | 
Al. S. Hanson, Roy; Mound ; i 
Remigio Lopez, y Fabian Chavez, i i 
A. J. Thuli, Watrous; John P. Wooton, Clevelar i: 4 

Otero. 

Chas. BE. Thomas, Alamogordo; Paul EH. Jette, Mescalero; | 
M. C. Munson, Avis; W. H. Matthews, Cloudcroft. | 

Rio Arriba. 

q Juan B. Lucero, Chamita; H. N. DeYapy, Chama. ; 
e de D. Giron, Vallecitos; Robt. 5. Conroy, Chamita, i 

J. W. Beck, El Rito; Edwin By Seward, Tres | 
Antonio Sandoval, Piedras; i 
(Los Pinos, N.M.)P.0« Ortiz, Colo. | 

see | 

|
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: i 

H) 
| Sandoval. | ih 

‘ 
| 

o J. W. Miller, Jemez Springs; Abelino Iucer, Bernalillo; i P 88; { John Prairie, rm m Nicolas Salazar,Cuba; ae 
Seml. H. Sayer, Bland; L. C. Mondragon,Bernalillo. | 
Roy C. Freelove, Cuba; rai 

i] 
Sante Fe. i Sees i 

Ah | D. CO. Kinsell, Stanley; Dr. Fred H. Stephens, Venus; i 
M. B. Baca, Santa Fe; Camilo Padilla, Santa Fe; 1 
Wn. Beacham, " Fred V. Plomteaux, Pruchas ; 1 
J. H. McHughes, Cerrillos; James B. Merchant, Madrid; Hi 
James Coleman, u Martin Gardesky, Santa Fe. ! 

| Jacobo Baca, San Pedro; i 

| San Miguel. | | 
a | C. L. Hernandez, Las Vegas; Mrs. J. F. Miller, Valley i 

John W. Harris,Jr. East Las Vegas; Rane’. 1h 
Manuel Sosaya, ir i 

Sierra, a 

| Andrew Kelley, Hillsboro; EB. Bacchus, Hot Springs ; i W.H. Weston, Cutter; C. L. Hedrick, la: ~.lomas; ii 
| Farl B. Phillips,Flephant Butte; Edwin F. Schmidt ,Chloride. i 

Harry S$. Hadl. Fluorine; l 
ti 

Socorro. 4 

Haw. I. Fortune, Socorro; Js Us. Pino, San Antonio; " 
W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena; Wm. MacDougall, Carthage; 4 
W. R. Dobson, Keriy; Juan M. Baca, Mogollon; va 
frank Johnson, San Marcial; Eva M. Shimmins, Reserve. iia! 
H. W. Johnson, Mogollon; P| 

T20S 6 a 

A. A. Rivera, Taos; Bonifacio Miera, Pina; | 
} Santiage Fernandez ,Penasco; King W. Hopkins, Taos. 

Torrance. i 

Julian Seles, Estancia; Castulo Marquez, Duran; | 
Cicero Weidner, Moriarty; J. A. Parrell, Encino. 

% Valencia. 

| I. C. Becker, Belen; Hiram Jones, Acomita; | 
J. F. Tondre, Los Lunas; He. Rati, Belen; 
C. L. Conway, Dalies, N.M. M. K. Maynard,McCartys. ial | (Via Belen) 

=5 = i |
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wy Handbook Paragraph 36. in 
| 4 

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE AND U. S. COMMISSIONERS. f | 

Supervisors should obtain the names of these men. i 

| 
i 
| t 

i 
| | | 

| | 
ft | | 
1 

| | 

ij 

| 
: 

il 

) | 

1 | 

i |
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Chapter V. ne 

i 
i 

GAME AND BIRD REFUGE SYSTEM. | 
* en H) 

iW | 
AS soon as practicable it is proposed to secure | i 

Z i 
the establishment of a system of game and bird refuges ii) 

1 
| in District 3. i 

37. SELECTION OF AREAS. tt 
ft i 

Under the laws described in Par. 10 and Par. 12, | 
| 

areas for g>me refuges will be selected on the basis i 

| : of the following considerations: 
Hah 

| 1. Adaptability to specific species of geme, preferably 1 
Hf 

ui 

for the yearlong season. ( 
it 

| 2. Necessity for preventing the extinction of rare i 
} 

Species, i 
wit 

| 3. Absence of conflicting interests, such as grazic7, ex ti 

Hh 
panding settlements, etc. Exclusion of stock, especial- He 

4, 
i 

ly cattle, is not a necessary condition for a successful i 
2 it 

game refuge in all cases. In most instances in this ia 

: 4 
district, a normal stocking of cattle will not interfere ny 

with game.’ Sheep and goats will in most instances have | 

to be excluded. The presence of a limited amount of 

settlements will ordinarily not prevent a successful re- 

fuge unless there is unused agricultural land liable to | 

result in demand for exnansion of grazing privileges. | 

® 4, Geographic location with respect to the value of the i 

| 
refuge to surrounding areas as a source of ‘overflow. A sr - | 

fuge so situated as to be valueless as a source of over- 

-~86- 
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REFUGES. Hi 
i] 

| i 
flow is generally fulfilling only a part of its pur- i] 

pose. A necessary corollary to this proposition is i 

* that each refuge must be correlated in position, size, WI 

purpose and administration with the system as a whole. | 

5. Desirability of increasing game around summer re- | 

creation grounds and resorts. | 

: 6. Desirability of increasing the effectiveness of | 

already established and properly selected State Game | 

| Preserves by making them Federal Refuges also. i 

| Areas for bird refuges will be selected on the i 

| basis of the first, second and third considerations. 1 

Obviously, the greater mobility of most birds renders | 

| the fourth consideration less important than in the i] 

' case of non-migratory game animals. | 

| Since Federal Refuges are based on control over the \ 

land, a large proportion of alienations will yrevent Wy 

successful administration. ll 

It will ordinarily be necessary to draw boundaries 

-by legal suvdivisions, although proposed legislation fT 

may change this. | 

38. OBJECTS OF REFUGES. | 

Each game or bird refuge in District 3 will be se- HI 

lected with certain definite objects. These will in- | 

elude one or more of the following: | 

owe 1. To preserve rare species from extinction. This ob- 

ject will have especial weight in the case of species | 

peculiar to District 3, such as the Mexican Mountain 

-87- | 
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i 
Sheep. il 

ue 

2. To prevent any species from reduction in numbers to ) 

* such a point as will cause it to lose its value as a iN 

public resource. li 

3. To provide a place where all game can incresse to | 

a point where it overflows to adjoining areas, thus pro- ] 

viding normal breeding stock thereon and increasing their | 

value as hunting and recreation grounds. ! 

| 4. To increase the game around summer recreation grounds i 

| and resorts, where this will increase their attractive- I 

| ness and value to the public. Hy 

5. To provide a place for liberating and locating ship- I 

| ments of species which have become locally extinct. i 

| 39. ADMINISTRATION OF REFUGES. ! 

| Federal refuges on the National Forests are adminis— | 

tered directly by the Forest Service, and violations are l 

, i 

! tried in the Federal Courts. (See Manual, pages 64 and i 

65-G.) State officers have no jurisdiction except when (i 

the offense is simultaneously in violation of the State P 

law. | 

All refuges will be thoroughly posted. Game Re- iA 

fuges will ordinarily not be fenced except when neces- i 

Sary for object 5. Bird refuges will sometimes be ll 
q 

partially fenced to protect nesting grounds from tramp- | 

@ ling of eggs and. denudation of cover. | 

All refuges so far established permit fishing in ac- 

cordance with the State law. It is probable that similer | 

-88- i 
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ad 
provision will be contained in the proposed Natior2] | 

¥ Game Refuge Act. HH 

40. RELATION OF REFUGES 70 THE ADMINISTRATION OF GAME i 
AND FISH RESOURCES, ’ ! 

In connection with the establishment of the refuge i 

system, two points should be carefully kept in mind: i 

(1) The mere creation of refuges will serve no useful | 

purpose. The attainment of the objects of each refuge 1 

| will depend not on its creation, but on its administra- 

tion. | 

| (2) The establishment of a refuge system will not alone 1 

solve the game protection problem. It will in no wise \ 

| lessen the necessity for enforcing the laws and care- | 

fully administering the game and fish resources on the I 

| rest of the National Forest area. i 

41. GRAZING ON REFUGES. ll 

Parts of refuges may be protected as breeding grounds dl 

1 or for other purposes under the authority of Reg. G-2, | 

page 10-G. ry 

The successful adjustment of grazing privileges is | 

the crux of the refuge problem. As previously pointed 

out, unused, ungrazable, or lightly grazed areas will a 

be selected when practicable. Fully stocked areas will | 

4) ordinarily not be selected except where necessary for 

objects 1 and 2. Grazing will be allowed up to the | 

point where it interferes with the attainment of the | 

; objects of the refuge, which point will be established | 
: 

i “Fe ]
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il 
# by fixing a maximum allowance in the annual letter of " 

authorization. In so far as possible, refuges will | 

be selected and administered with a view to securing | 

the support rather than the antagonism of grazing in- 

terests. Necessary reductions will be met where pos- | 

sible by giving equivalent range elsewhere, and in | 

general Class C, B and A privileges will be reduced in | 

| the order named. | 

| The instructions under this caption are necessar— i 

| ily general rather than specific, for the reason that | 

each project will present a different problem. l 

| 42. PREDATORY ANIMALS ON REFUGES. i 

No existing or proposed refuge prevents the kidi= i 

| ing of predatory animals nor the carrying of firearms Hi 

for that purpose. 

| i 
] 
\ 

| 
| 

‘ | 
| | 

| 
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i" Chapter VI. i 

FISH AND FISH PLANTING, i ] 
Ls See Manuel instructions Reg. G-30, page 63-G. Hh 

43. POLICY. 1 
An empty water is an idle resource. i 

On the other hand, waters well stocked with fish i 

are valuable not only for the food and recreation fur- | 

nished by the fish themselves, but by attracting people | 

| to the country such waters add materially to the value Lt 

| of other Forest resources and to the value of private i 

| property. | 
Many otherwise suitable Forest waters such as lakes, \ 

| reservoirs, and parts of streams above impassable falls, i 

are devoid of fish. It will be the policy in District | 

| 3 to plant such empty waters first. Plantings for the I 

purpose of merely improving the fishing in a water al- | 

ready containing enough fish to adequately stock that 1 

: water under proper protection, will, in general, recéive | 

| only secondary consideration. i 

Field officers of District 3 are expected to detect | 

empty waters suitable for game fish and to take steps 

toward stocking each water as promptly as possible. | 

44. PROCEDURE IN PISH APPLICATIONS. 

Fish fry for stocking National Forest waters are | 

° furnished in limited quantities by the U. S. Bureau of | 

| Pisheries, and delivered free at railroad »voints by that . 

Bureau. Transportation from railroad point to desti- | 

Or
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i 
nation is paid for by the Forest Service out of the For- I 

Ny 
« est General Expense allotment, Project #24. Applica- Hh | 

ae x : Wie tions are submitted through the District Forester and Hh 

Forester on Bureau of Fisheries form 800 A. Upon receipt i 

: ii] by the Bureau, an acknowledgment is sent the consignee i 
; hd 

Stating the kind of fish which has been assigned. From We 

- hd ten to sixty days beforehand, the consignee is advised I 1h 
of the proposed date of shipment, and how to prepare for Hi 

i a 
handling it, (Form 726), and on the actual date of de- il 

qi il 
livery, or the previous day, a telegram is sent desig- 1] 

oii 
Hi nating the train on which the fish will arrive. iW 
ee 

45. CANS AND EQUIPMENT FOR TRANSPORTING FISH. ii Se i 
ii Under date of August 11, 1915, the Bureau of Fish- a 

ni i . eee = eto . owe eries entered into the following informal agreement with q 
i ; : a the Forest Service: 
ia ian 

it (1) The Forest Service will furnish cans where 4 ee : : : z i practicable. Ordinarily cans will not be bought. (2) if | Where it is impracticable for the Forest Service to fur- ‘| 
| nish cans, the cans will be loaned by the Bureau o! L 

Fisheries. (3) Loaned cans will be returned to the i 
Pisheries Station or Hatchery from which they came with- a 
in approximately one week from the date received by Le 
the local Forest officer. (4) The local Forest officer if 
will ascertain the name of this station from the man in fa 

| charge of the car and will tag the cans accordingly and iy 
HY See that they are shidped. (5) Ioanea cans will be re- te | turned under deadhead billing, but if the railroad de- if 

| mands express charges, they will be returned under Gov- i 
ernment Bill of Lading. (6) The form letter and tele- Fa 
gram notifying consignee of the approximate and exact Mi 
date of arrival respectively will still contain the i 
clause requiring consignee to furnish cans, but it will ha 
be understood that the Fisheries cans will be avail- it 

| able in all cases where local cans cannot be procured. na 
(7) The Bureau of Fisheries and the Forest Service will i 
notify their men of the terms of this agreement. (8) ist | The Forest Service will revort results of plants in ac- a 

: Wy i -92- ‘yl!
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| \ 
cordance with Clause 21 of Form 800 A. (Application for } 

@ Fish. ) (9) The Forest Service and the Bureau of Fish- | 
eries will call to each other's attention any difficulties | 
or misunderstandings that may arise from the work in the i 
future. (10) This agreement is effective immediately A 
and until further notice. a 

s i 

Tight barrels, milk cans, or other clean vessels are | 

| satisfactory receptacles for transporting fry. lt 

| 46. CARE AND HANDLING OF FISH. (Synopsis from Bureau of | 
Hisheries Worm V26.)) 22.2 i 

Successful transportation of fish fry depends on Wl 
| 

| aeration, time, and temperature. il 
| 

| Aeration is secured by the natural jolting of the ve- I) 
\ 

hicle and by pouring with e dinper. When not being jol.- ll 

ed the dipner must be used every few minutes. i 
at 

The time in the can should be made as short as 7os- nit 

i | sible, but this is not es important as aeration and tem- i 

| perature. 
i 

1 

| The temperature must be kept uniform. For this ice «Yr | 

wet sacking is used. It is handy to have a pocket ther- i 

| mometer. For long hauls under unfavorable conditions Vh 
i 

| these are especially necessary. A small sunply of pock- 

| et thermometers will be kept by the District Forester, i 

and issued to field officers for temporary use. Super— | 

visors may requisition one when they receive notice of | 

proposed shipments, and should return it promptly after | 

the fry have been planted. 

| Plant the fry in shallow water. 

-93- |
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Ey See. | 

a *Packing Fish Cans: To pack fish cans on a horse, lay i 

an extra blanket over the pack saddle. On this lay a i 

piece of canvas big enough to shed the Splash and keep | 

it out of the saddle blankets. Tie loops of rope through | 

the handles of the cans and sling them over the cross I 

trees like Kyaxes. it 

| Then throw the hitch. Any standard hitch will do. | 

| In throwing the hitch, bring the loops down over the i 

| top of the cans and behind (not through) the handles, | 

| twist an "eight" in each loop on the outside of the can i 

near the bottom, and loop the bottom of the “eight” ll 

under the bottom of the can far enough back so that it i 

| will engage the cinch rope when the hitch is tightened. i 

| You are now ready to tighten the hitch. Draw it up i 

in the usual manner, taking care not to give the cans | 

| So much slant that the water jolts out unnecessarily. | 

| After the hitch is tightened, tie a cord across the | 

| top of the "eight" through the handles so that the i 

| “eight” will fot disengage them. If you are using tight 

| lids, put them in crooked so as to leave an opening for 

aeration. A burlap cap is better. 

E When the packhorse starts, the water will slosh 

bedly. Very soon, however, it will begin a rythmic 

é movement in time with the horse's walk. 

| | } “Forest officers are requested to report any improvements | 
in this method which they are able to devise. 

~94- |
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vil 

& To calculate the amount of water you can pack, figure Hi 

8-1/2 pounds to the gallon. i] 

47. WHAT SPECI5S T0 USE FOR PLANTING. | 

Ordinarily native and indigenous species are prefer- | 

| able. For District 3 the following are best: | 

: Black Spotted Trout (Salmo Clarkii), for the colder j 

} and smaller mountain streams or lakes. | 

| Brook Trout (Salvelinus fontinalis), requirements i} 

| Similar. I 

Rainbow Trout (Salmo irrideus), requirements similar, | 

| but they will stand warmer water. i 

| Small-mouthed Black Bass (Mircropterus dolomien) , | 

| clear lakes too warm for trout. i 

Large-mouthed Black Bass (Mircropterus salmoides) , i 

| lakes too warm or with too much aquatic vegetation for | 

| Small-mouthed Black Bass. Do not require clear water. 7 

| 48. POLLUTION BY SAWMILLS, MINES, DIPPING VATS, BTC. i 
POLLUTION FROM PRIVATE BANDS. fu 

| Sawdust, bark, sewage, tannery extracts, chemical 4 

pulp and mining wastes, oils, tobacco dips, lime and | 

| Sulphur dips and creosote dins are all deleterious to | 

| fish, and all are fatal to fish in less than certain | 

fixed degrees of dilution. Of all deleterious sub- 

ra stances, coal tar and creosote »roducts are the most — | 

| *fatal. 

*"The Effect of Some Industrial Wastes on Meches' UU. 5s 1 
' G. S. Paper No. 192, 1907. i 

} -95- |
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| lt 
| The going on Forest lands and polluting Forest streams ie 

a is a direct violation of Reg. P-4 (See Manual, rege 74—A) Wl 

| and as such constitutes trespess and should be handled ac- | 
‘ — iW 

cordingly. oop. mo-b-l> i 
poe po [eo] : i 

Mines and dipping vats are the most common sources 02 i 

| pollution in National Forest waters. Special Use Pemits 

i 
| should in all cases stipulate waste ponds or catch basins. / 

Forest officers should insofar as possible watch these | 

| ponds, and if they are liable to washout or otherwise i 

| cause pollution, notify the owner to make the necessary | 
i 

| repairs. As in other kinds of trespass prevention is bet- If 

ter than punishment. li 

i All special use permits for dinping vats on or near i] 

| streams when hereafter issued or renewed by Forest of- I 

| ficers of District 3, should contain special clauses pro- i 
im | 

| viding for the construction and maintenance of adequate i 

| waste ponds or catch basins or other adequate means for | 

| s diposal of waste substances. ‘| 

| Private Lands; When the source of pollution is on i 

other than National Forest land and where no National 

| Forest lands are used or crossed in petting the pollut- 

| ing substance to the stream, criminal trespass proceed- 

| ings for violation of Reg. P-4 cannot be instituted. In 

« such cases the Forest Service may either turn the case | 

| over to the State for action under the state laws* or 

' *See Sec. 5 of the N. Mex. Game Law. The Arizona Game 

Law does not provide against pollution, 

-~96- || 
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| 1) 
¢ else seek on injunction ana damages through civil pro- | 

| cedure in the United Stetes courts, or both. In seek- i 

ing such damages and injunction in the federal courts, | 

actual damage to the »roperty of the United States | 

| must be shown. Evidence of damage to the fish or to | 

| unappropriated water is not admissible since these i 

legally belong to the state:under prevailing legal de- | 

| cisions. Evidence of damage to timber, Forest land, 

| or the value of Forest land for grazing or vublic re- I 

| creation or other National Forest purposes is admis- lI 

| sible. Cases involving private lands should be re- i 

| ported to the District Forester for legal advice before i 

| taking action. Hi 

| | 
| 

| 
| | 

| Ly 
| | 
| | 

| 

| | 
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| Chapter VII. i 

RECORDS AND REPORTS. 
g i 

| 49. NEED FOR INFORMATION ON GAME AND FISH. 

To take an intelligent part in the administration | 

| 
of game and fish resources, to successfully interest | 

| subordinate officers in game and fish work, and to ef- | 

| fectively deal with end educate the public, requires | 

i 
| something more than ordinary knowledge on the part of i 

a Forest officer, not only of the habits of pame spe- | 
\ 

cies in the field, but also something of their status Hi 

| and life-history from a scientific standpoint. The i 
Hi 

| Forest officer should also know,something about game i 

| laws in general, and about the status and progress of | 
aq 

the game protection movement. As rapidly as possible i 

| field officers will be supplied with Government publi- | | 
ri 

| cations, and Supervisors’ libraries with a few books, 

| which will help to meet these new needs. | 

| ; 
| 50. GRAZING CHAPTER ANNUAL FOREST PLAN. 4 

| Hereafter a brief but intelligent report will be 

exnected under Section 7 of Form 771. The following | 
| i 

| amplification of the heedings on Form 771 is suggested. 

| SECTION 7. GEME AND FISH WORK. © 

(a) Conditions in State or Federal refuges or pre- | 

serves, or in breeding grounds closed to grazing. 

re 1. Condition of game. 
: 2. Feed conditions. 

3. Number, kind, and distribution of stock | 

to be authorized on each existing game | 

} refuge. 
4. Status of proposed refuges. 

) -98- || 
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RECORDS. | 

| (o) Enforcement of Game and Fish laws by Forest 
Officers. 

Hi 4 1. Efficiency of personnel in game and fish | 
work. i | 2. Status of rere snecies. i 

3. Status of introduced species. tt 
4. Fish planted. i 
5. Violations; Number of Convictions se- i 

cured. ii 
| 6. Questions about laws, regulations, ag- i 

reements, or instructions. ia 
| 7. Suggestions for changes in laws, regula- hil 

| tions, agreements, or instructions. ie 

Hid | 51. ANNUAL REPORT OF GAME XILLED. j 
t 

In accordance with the state agreements each Super- Sil 
thy | ves il | visor will submit ny Bebetsss!a6 of each year {this date , ‘i | MN 

marks approximately the end of the onen season#Mal re- i 
bushy ond i i 

port of total big game killed on his Forest, b¥ species, ae 

| including deer, turkeys, bear, coyotes, wolves, and a 

lions. These reports will then be compiled by the Dis- ri 
Ha 

| trict Forester for each state and submitted to the State | 

| Game Warden. 

ij 
Supervisors should keep a cumulative record of these i 

| 
| reports on the form provided on Page 8. Rangers shovla ' 

| 
| keep this record for their districts. c | 

| 52. GAME CENSUS. | 
| ] 

In therdevelopment of ¢-me work, the time will come | 

| when it will be necessary to take stock of resources, 

| and possibly later oh to anply an annual limitation on | 

@ total allowable kill in each Forest. Skilled men can | 

make an accurate game census even on rough yearlong range. 
| 

: Forest officers will do well to develop proficiency in | 
: -99~ | 
| a\ 
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COMMENTS ON CONVENTIONAL SIGNS AND SYMBOLS | 

| Fish and Game | 

| So far as is known no standard legend has been pro- 

posed for fish and game. With the growing importance of this 

| activity it now seems desirable to adopt such a legend and the ! 

| following, which has been used in the Game Census maps of | 

District $, is tentatively proposed for the whole Forest Ser- 

| vice. Other Districts may desire to inelude other species or | 

| to suggest modifications of the plan. ‘. | 

Standard Legend for Fish & Game Maps ‘i 

Species Color Forest Atlas Legend 
Crayon No. 

| Antelope ame 9 or 62 (Faber) 

| Mountain Sheep — 2 " 

Goats - 37 - 

| Blacktail deer prvi 14 or 63 ¥ 

| Whitetail 29 " 

Elk 11 . 

| Moose otis 16 or 69 * 

| Turkey seempesne: Ordinary red 

| Grouse sie tense 72 . 

@ Quail ~—mmww (species) 72 " 

| Ptarmigan 92 (Hardmuth ) 

Game Fish atime (Species) 58 (Faber ) . 

| \



: | 
| Species Color Forest Atlas Legend | 
| Crayon No. 7 
| Beaver 80 (Hardmuth) 

Collared peccary or 
Javelina 38 (Faber) ‘ 

Black Bear : ee Peneil 

| Grizzly Bear ener 53 (Faber ) 

Empty stream suitable for trout . 

| Empty lake suitable for trout 

| Trout Stream 
i 

| Trout lake 

Hatching N.W. to S.E. biras \ \\ \ 
| Hatching I.E. to 9.W. mammals /// ,/ 

| Note; One cross-hatching per section indicates game is 

abundant; one cross-hatching per towmmship, that it is scarce; 

| & cross x that the occurrence is isolated. 

| = | | 

| 

| 7 } 
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Ly RECORDS. | 

/ i 
this line. Results will be usable in showing decrease : . 

0 or increase and inseGolng uvon game refuge projects. | 

53. LEGEND FOR sis AND FISH'MAPS. | 

The fo}vowing stemtara legend will be usea in Dis- Hi 

‘ (briet-o an prepattng maps for use in connection with re- | | 

sa \ * pepras ang xoforts on game and fish: i 

_@ F «wr p Species. Forest Atlas Legend, 

| @yMule Deer or 'Blacktail's...ceseseeeeee eee 63 sum 

| a ee enn "| 

PISS OVO Ore clio a: <aijat ene sivas ele 1 0)ia 8 el. eie-e pie witeie te ess sisi nan | 

Covi RBA NO prlieg Lsteaaihioonsdl six Gale tess aie «eck wiceine's 4 oe SO aaa | 

Mexican Mountain Sheep.r.rcccsesecsreesers 2 mm il 

{ Black Bearsscesesesceeccccesrecrsescccees G7 mmm fi 

| OE tig NS Bett thas od agin Geena = oes OR | 

| Collared Peccary or Javelina.............(Ordinary Red | 
Cases ~— i 

Wad SPRY GY 6s 6 oa vie die ae cos o-6'o-d e408 veces Ota 

Dusky or "Blue' Grouse.....seccccccscecese4d am ; 

Gieil (otate Snecd €S)s.< 000006 «reves tge oe On 

PtArMigan.crccssccesevercsceccsccesscse se s0G sme 

| PR ff anes es dere 8 ten i | 
Poe Crayon.) sme | 

| 54. PERSONS INTERESTED IN GAME AND DISH WORK. 

b Forest Officers are requested to keep a record of | 

names, addresses and occuvations of private persons 

| liable to render valuable sunport to special vnrojects 

| -100- | 
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| such as refuges; also of names, adéresses, officers, 

t and objects of organizations liable to render Similar i 

| support. Copies should be sent to the Suvervisor, a 

| who will keep them on file. These records will be i 

| collected and discussed by District Officers in the ! 

| field, and will be kept as a card file in the District 

Office for future reference and as a mailing list for | 

| publicity material on game and fish work. | 

| 55. OUTLINE FOR REPORT ON GAME OR BIRD REFUGE. | 

The following outline is suggested for reports on 1 

game or bird refuges. It may be varied or amplified 

to suit the case in hand: 7 

| (1) Location and area; (2) Status of Lana; (3) 
Legal Authority for Project; (4) Object; (5) Descrip- i 

| tion, History, and Present Condition of Area and Game ; | 

(6) Relation to Existing ana Future Interests; (7) i 
| Proposed Administration; (8) Proposed Boundaries; i 

(9) Map; (10) Summary and Recommendations. 

| | 
| 

| | | | | | ay 
| | 

-101~ | 
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oe Chapter VIII. | 

| i 
GAME ANIMALS OF DISTRICT 3. i 

(Forest officers are urged to submit corrections, es- i 
ie 

| pecially notes on the condition or distribution of rane i 

species.) : | 

| 
56. Mule Deer of "Blacktail" (Odocoileus hemionus) | 

| The Blacktail is found in every Forest in District 3- | 

| It is decreasing in numbers, and is no longer really abun- i 

dant anywhere. Since it is the principal game animal of { 

| Arizona and New Mexico, its condition deserves serious at~ j 

tention. 1900 deer were reported killed in 1914 - an in~ t 

significant number compared with what could be annually | 

taken if the breeding stock were kept up to normal. | 

| 57, Whitetailed Deer (Odocoileus virginianus) 

| The Whitetail is probably holding its own somewhat | 

| better than the Blacktail in District 3. This is consist- 

| ent with the experience of some of the eastern states, ' 

| where the whitetails under proper protection are on the | 

increase even immediately adjacent to large cities. 

| There appear to be no Whitetail in the northern tier 

| of Forests of District 3. 

o 68. Elk (Cervis canadensis) 

The original stock of elk have apparently been en- 

| tirely exterminated in District 3. | 

-102+ : | 
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| Strays from Colorado have been seen on the Carson; a 3 i 

ay mysterious herd is by some claimed to exist on the White i 

| Mountain Indian Reservation; and there is a bare possi~ 

| bility of a few survivors on the Texas end of the Guada- 

| lupe Mountains. But in so far as authentically known, ) 

the original elk are gone. 

| Three herds of Yellowstone Elk have been imported in i 

| recent years. 

The Pecos Herd was liberated by State Game Warden | 

| Gable in 1909, six head surviving shipment. 

The Cimmaron Herd, introduced by the Svate of Wéw i 

| Mexico in 1911, is located in an enclosure near Cimmaron, i 

New Mexico. The original four head have increased to | 

| 15 head. i 

| The Sitgreaves Herd. In the winter of 1913, eighty- | 

five head of Yellowstone Elk were liberated by the State 

| Game Warden and the Elk lodges of the State in Cabin Draw, 4 

| Clear Creek watershed, on the western end of the Siter- . 

eaves. This herd has in part scattered to the Coconino 

| and Tonto but has done well. Thirty-seven enlves have | 

| been seen during 1915. 

| Mistakes have been made in liberating elk, and the 

cause of g2me protection has suffered from them. Elk 

| should not be liberated where winter storms will force | 

« them to drift into agricultural communities. They must 

| have winter range. They will winter as high as horses | 

and cattle. Brush is desirable. 

=105= }
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| 5 GAME ANIMALS. i 

| | 
i 59. Antelope (Antilocapra americana) it 

* While the remnant of the antelope in District 3 | 

| is still dangerously small, their condition has improv- | 

ed sufficiently to justify the belief that their en- 

| tire extinction has, at least for the present, been ) 

aver ted« There are scattering herds on or near all 
| 

of the Forests of District 3, except the Carson, Gila, 

| Tonto, Crook, and Coronado. 

i 60. The Bighorn. (Ovis Canadensis), and the Mexican 
Mountain Sheep {Ovis Mexicanus.) # i 

i There are two species of Mountain Sheep native to i 

Arizona and New Mexico, the Bighorn in the north and | 

the Mexican Mountain Sheep in the south. Neither spe- 

cies are quite extinct, although both are so nearly so | i 

as to demand immediate and vigorous protective measures. | 

The Grand Canyon Herd constitutes the main remnant | 

| of the Bighorn in District 3, This herd is probably 

comparatively safe. Their number is not known. ; i 

The Tonto Herd is a very small remnant on the Super- | 

| stition District of the Tonto. They are probably Big- 

| : horn, and seem to owe their existence to the public 

| Spirit of certain local cowmen. 

The Guadalupe Herd of Mexican Mountain Sheep are 

@ the sole authenticated survivors of this species in the 

| United States. They range near the Texas end of the 

| Guadalupe Division of the Alamo. Their number is not | 

| 104— | 
|
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know, but is small. 

‘tp . The Catalina Herd was first seen by the army of 

Coronado in 1540. The Chronicles of the Expedition 

mentions seeing "wild sheep with horns the’ girth of a i 

man's thigh". It consisted no doubt of the Mexican 

Mountain Sheep. It is not certain that there are any 

survivors. 

| Due to the susceptibility of the mountain sheep to 

: scabies, its reduction to such small remnants is fraught 

with exceedingly grave danger of extinction. 

| 61. Buffalo (Bos americanus) | 

The pure blooded buffalo is extinct in District 3. 

| It formerly ranged west to the Pecos Valley. 

62. Javelina (Tayasu tajacu) 
See ye ee ee ee een ees i 

| A few Javelinas or pececaries are found in the Chiri- | 

cahua Forest, They are not uncommon on the Staked Plains 

j east of the Pecos River. | 

1 

; | 

; i 

; | 
, | 
‘ | 
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| CHAPTER IX. 

a NON-MIGRATORY GAME BIRDS OF DISTRICT 3. . 
i 

(Forest officers are urged to submit corrections, especial- 
ly notes on the condition or distribution of rare ~;vcies.!) | 

| 63. Wild Turkey (Meleagris -gellopavo merriami). i 

| 4& few turkeys remain throughout the district, but they 

ere decreasing and in very few nleces can they any longer ! 

| be called common. And it should be remembered that the tur- | 

| key, like the beaver, hes survived better in Arizona and 

| New Mexico than anywhere else in the United States. This | 

| point adds to the importence of their proper protection in 1 

this district. f 

64. Dusky or 'Blue' Grouse (Dendragapus obscurus). i 

| The distribution of the Blue Grouse in District 3 is | 

limited to the Carson, Santa Fe, Apache, Gila, and Datil, i 

It is nowhere abundent end seems to be decreasing. . 

65. _Ptarmigan (Lagopus leucurus altipetens) 

No better proof could be found of the valuable diver— 4 

i sity of climate of the Southwest than the presence of this i! 

| purely Artic bird on the high peaks of the Carson and i 

| Pecos. Unfortunately, it is doubtful whether any still 

survive. They have not been seen for some years. The 

| rarity and exceedingly restricted range of the ptarmigan 

| in District 3 makes it necessary to give them absolute i 

ay. and permanent protection. { 

66. Quail. 

There are three principal species of quail in Dis- { 

: trict 3, the Scaled Partridge or "blue quail’ (Callipepla 
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« squamate), the Gambel Partridge (Lophortyx gambelii), 

and the ‘fool hen' or Mearns Quail (Cyrtonyx monte.iimae 

mearnsii). 

| 67. Pigeons and Doves. 

| There are three species classed as game, the Band- 

tailed pigeon {Columba fasciata), the White-~winged Dove 

(Melopelia leucoptera) and the Mourning Dove or "turtle- 

| dove’ (Zeteiaura macroura). The first named is rare 

and needs absolute protection. 
| 
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Chapter X. e 
| ’ Mtsé¢ pti no ts, 

| 68. BIBLIOGRAPHY. 

A brief list of reference books and publications 

for looking up questions concerning game animals, birds, 

and fish of Arizona and New Mexico. 

j 
Books. 

i "Handbook of Birds of the Western Unitea States’ ny 
Florence Merriam Bailey. Published by Houghton Miffin 
Co. New York and Boston. 

j 'The American Natural History' by W. T. Hornaday. Pub- | lished by Charles Scribners' Sons, New York. 

} ‘American Food and Game Fishes', by David Starr Jordan. 
Published by Doubleday Page & Co., New York. | 

| "Wild Life Conservation in Theory and Practice! by W. TD. | 
Hornaday. Published by Yale University Press, New 

, Haven, Conn. 
i 

Other Publications. 

‘Fifty Common Birds of Farm and Orchard’ by the Bio- | 
logical Survey, Farmers Bulletin 513, obtainable from 
Sup't. of Documents, Washington, for 15¢. Illustrated 

i in color. 

"Game Laws for 1915" by the Biological Survey. Farmers j Bulletin 692. Summary of all laws. Issued annually. : Obtainable free from Sup't. of Documents, Washington. 
J | 

1 
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| MISCELLANEOUS. 

69, The Six Rules for Sportsmen_in the National 
| Forests. 

| 1. PREVENT FOREST FIRES. They destroy the hunting 

grounds and the game. 

2. TAKE THE GAME LAW WITH YOU. It may be obtained ! 

from any Forest Officer. 

j 

3. MAKE SURE ITS A BUCK. It may be a doe, a cow, 

! or @ man. How would you feel? 

4. WET THE HAND BEFORE REMOVING UNDERSIZED FISH. It 
3 i ‘ j 

prevents breaking the mucous covering and the en- | 

| trance of fatal moulds. i 

' 5. DON'T SHOOT HARMLESS WILD LIFE. Only Sharp- | 

shinned Hawks, Great Horned Owls, Prairie Dogs, 
{ 

Porcupines, and "varmints" do more harm than good. 

6. LEAVE A CLEAN CAMP AND A CLEAN RECORD. You may 

| want to come back. | 

: | 

| 
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| 5 Ma on 
J J ( eo ae : DIRECTIONS FOR POISONING PRAIRIE. DOGS: i. 

Mix 1 ounce of powdered strychnine in three-fourths of a pint of water and heat to boiling ; 
point. Mix a tablespoonful of gloss starch in one-eighth of a pint of cold water, add to the 
strychnine solution, and boil until a clear paste is formed. Remove from fire; add 1 ounce of 

{ powdered bicarbonate of soda, previously mixed with one-eighth of a pint of cold water, and 
i stir to a smooth, creamy mass. Add 1 tablespoonful of heavy corn sirup and one-eighth of an 

' ounce of saccharine, and stir. Pour over 13 quarts of oats and mix thoroughly until the grain j 
| is evenly coated. Allow to stand several hours before distributing. \ 

For mixing small quantities an ordinary galvanized-iron washtub is convenient. For larger 
quantities a tight, smooth box may be used, and the mixing may be done with a spade. 

; Each quart of the prepared grain is sufficient for treating about 40 holes. This quantity . 
should be scattered lightly on clean, hard ground near each prairie-dog hole. Do not place the 

\ poison on loose earth or in the hole. With reasonable care in scattering the baits cattle and 
' sheep on the open range will not be endangered. : ; 

The poison is effective at any season when the dogs are active. The most favorable time for 
| poisoning is early in spring or during periods of drought, when green food is scarce.  s—su 
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I. WATERSHED & EROSICN 

IMPORTANCE OF WATERSHEDS: 

Organic Act. The Act of June 4, 1897 (iMenual, p. 103-4) de- 
fines the purposes of the National Forests as follows; 

1. To improve and protect the forest. 
2. To secure favorable conditions of water flows. 
3. To furnish a cmtinuous supply of timber. 

The agreement of the Secretaries of Agriculture and Interior 

of February 7, 1910, defines the.second purpose as including not only 

streamflow but also erosion prevention m any watershed important to 
irrigation, water power, or water supply.‘ i 

Every acre of National Forest in the Southwestern District 
drains into rivers important to irrigation or basins where wmdergromd 

waters are important. Conservation of watershed vaives thereof. ranls 
with protection snd timber producti as one of the three primary 
functions of the Forest Service in this District. 

‘ Watershed Forests: Highest Use. Mogt of the Tonto and parts 
of the Prescott and Urook were established specificaily for watershed 

conservation, ,f0 which all other uses must therefore be supord inated 
im the administration of these areas. On all other Forest’ areas 
priority of watershed conservatiom is determined mder the principle 
of highest use. ac 

; ‘Skill in Administration. Attainment of personal skill’ in. the 

diamosis of watershed problems and formulation of an effective ~ 

watershed policy have made slow progress as compared with otner lines 
oz conservation work. It is hoped that this brief presentatica of 

; what wea know about the subject to date may stimulate more widesp:ead 

and effeetive thinking anc action. 7 

o :
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THE NATURE OF SROSTON IN TEE SOURH SST 

Normal and Abnormal. The distinction between normal and 
abnormal erosion is a frequent cause of misunderstanding. 

: . A certain kind and rate of erosion of course exists natur- 

ally in every plece.e. At any time this natural kind and rate is 
seldom the same in any two places. 

The kind and rate of erosion in sny place is determined by 

the interplay of two forces: 

aiplniet (1) Resistance - Vegetative obstruction, growth or healing 
power of vegetation, kind and arrangement of soil, rocks,.and debris. 

(2) Disintegration - Kind, amount, and distribution of rain- 

fall, waterflow, freezing and thawing, wind, otc. 

Whenever, through a long period of time (say a generation) 
these two forces approximately balance, and no material change in 
the configuration of the country occurs, the country may be said 

to be in equilibrium, and the state of erosion may be called normal. 

Whenever, through a similar period of time, a material change 
occurs in the configuyation of the country {such as the disappearance 

of creek bottoms or gullying of slopes) the state of erosion may be 

called abnormal. 

Abnormal erosion occurred locally in the Southwest while it 

was stifl in its virgin condition, but it was exceptional, bota as 
to time and place, because the natural forces which upset the equi- 
librium (cloudbursts, for instance) were local and temporary. The 
natural forces for restoring equilibrimm ‘vegetation, gor instance’ 

usually had time to get: in their work before the upsetting process 

was repeatod.s 

fhe artificial forces which are now upsetting equilibrium 

(overgrazing, for instance) ere usually not local and temporary, but 

widespread and of long standing. ilence the fact that abnormal erosion, 

once exceptional, is now general. Once self-healing, it is now cunu- 

lative. 

The above argument does not assume that there are more or 
worse cloudbursts now than before the country was settled. It does @ 
assume, however, that the same number and kind of cloudbursts have 

more effect.
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e For practical purposes, no distinction need be made between 
normal and amormal. ©. Any erosion that is doing, damage and that 

can be controlled should be controlled. There is no danger of 

our control work being so successful as to interfere with normal 
or beneficial erosion. ; 

Why worse in !the Southwest? | Why should settlement upset 
equilibrium on a wholesale scale in the Southwest, when in other ( 

: regions it has not usually done so? Because, for one thing, our 

plant successions are different (probably im turn cue to the seni- 
arid climate.) 3 

When the prairie grass and timber groves of the middle West 
were destroyed, bluegrass and plowland replaced them. land regu-= 
larly plowed and cropped is nearly as good, and bluegrass probably 

better, than the original cover. 

But when our grama is destroyed and replaced by snakeweed, 

or our bunchgrass by annual weeds, or our side-oats by brush, we 
have a poorer cover than the original. 

én inferior plant succession is not wniversal, however, even 
in the Southwest. In regions. like the Hast Pecos bluegrass has re~ 
placed bimchgrass. On the Jemez valles sedge and various short 
grasses have replaced tuncH grass. On parts of the Tomto curly 
mesquite has replaced the ‘gramas.:.. All of these replacemmts are 
as good or better cover than the original. As a tule, however, 
the replacements have been inferior. 

Restoration of Equilibrium eventually occurs naturally, even 
where upsetting forces continue at work. The best example is in 
the region of Santa Fe, where the lower comtry aroma the Spanish 
settlements has been overgrazed for three centuries. The water- } 
courses have simply eroded wmtil they exposed enough rock and cob- 
bies to furnish a mechanical resistance equal to the original 
vegetative, resistance. Thus stabilized, the watercourses are 
proceeding to revegetate with alder, jmiper, rabbit-brush, or 
whatever can grow in the rocks. But the new eguilibrium is a 
relatively unproductive one from the economic standpoint.
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_  GAUSES OF EROSION WD SHEIR ROLATIQIS & 

Climate has not changed. The amormal erosion that now ex- 
ists is sometimes ascribed to a change in climate. ‘The available 
evidence indicates that there has becn no Such change in recent cm@- 

turies. Studies of the width of rings of Arizona pines by Douglas 

anc Huntington extending back to 1390 A.D. show periocic crouth 
cycles but no general upward or downward trend in amomt gr precipi- 

tation. ; . i 

List of Causes of Erosion in Southwest. ok 

EH 1, Overgrazing, local or general, of grass an¢ brush. 
: 2. Stock trails anc trampling of wetering places, bed 

aie grounds, salt: prowmds, etc. 

3. Poor locatim or maintenance of roads, treiis, Citches, 

and intakes. : 
4. Removal of forest or brush cover by cuttings anc fire. 
5. Clearing of timber or brush along watercourses, espec- 

ially needless clearing of banks by cutting or erazine. 

6. Abandonment of plowec. lends. 
7. Exhaustion of humus in farmlanc by mskillful cropping. 
8. Ploughing ¢rainage furrows in hay meadows an¢ failing 

to later fill them i 
9. Clearing of willows fran channels in hay meadows. ; 

10. Gareless Cisposal of excess irrigation water. 

11. Needless burning of straw, weeds, and brush on farms. 

12. Placer mining. : 

13. Protection of beaver on thinly timbered streams. 

In general, overgrazing is responsible for much more abnormal 
erosion. than all other causes combined. The other causes have usu- 

ally been merely contributory. The nature of grazing damage, how- 
ever, has seldom been alike in any two localities, anc has often 

been combined with other contribatory causes in a complex manner. 
The following captions will at‘empt to very briefly analyze sone of 
the most common forms of grazing camage, anc sone of the common 

combinations with contributory causes which are not obvious and 
generally mow. 

Nature of Grazing Damage as Shown by Menti Plots. mm 1912 
two small watersheds on the Manti Forest in Utah were fenced for 
study and have since been under continuous intensive observation to 
determine the comparative effects of various cegrees of grazing on 

their forage cover and waterflow. The result has given expression oe 

jn terms of figures to the following:
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@ Heavy grazing 

1. Decreased density. 
. =” 2 Increased the number of sub-types of vegetation. 

3. Compacted the soil. 
4. Decreased absorption, so that 

(a} A Lesser storm produced surface runoff. 
(b} The total surface rmoff in a year was greater. 

*5. Increased the percent: of silt in the rmoff. 

6. Increased the amomt of silt through making the 

runoff greater {4b} ed more frequent (4a). 
7. Increased leaching of plant foods from soil, sa 

that 
(a) It took more rain to start growth. 
(b) Volume and quality of feed decreased. 

D-3 grazing studies have definitely indicated that all of 
: the above conclusions are true of the Southwest except (7) which 

has not been specifically studied, but which probably also holds 
true. 

Local _ versus Gene#al Overprazine. Practically none of our 

southwestem ranges have been uniformly wider or overgrazed. Scarci~ 

ty of water ac the exigencies of topography, palatability, seasonal 
use, density of forest cover, rainfall,.class of stock, and methods 
of handling have almost always resulted in overgrazing some places 

and kinds of forage and often in widergrazing others. 

Accordingly practically all ranges have ceveloped overgrazed 

spots, whether or not overstocked, anc the overstocking which has 

taken place on nearly all ranges at some time Curing their history 
has merely increasec. the number of spots and the intensity of over- 
grazing on them. 

It is likewise true that the erosion m an covergrazed spot 
will often gracually extend itself to areas not overgrazed. Such 

_ extension may reach for a long Cistance, especially on watercourses. 

iny practical program of prevention or control must, therefore, 

Aeal at the start with stock distribution anc methods of handling. 

Even heavy reductions will afford only partial relief if the 
reduced number is allowed to merely overgraze a smaller area instead 

of to lightly graze the whole area. 

@ The whole erosion Situation constitutes a challenge to tic sii.i 
of stockmen md grazing administrators in “evising methods whica vill 

avoieé overgrazing, local as well as general,
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Haneling cattle to prevnt lotal overgrazing presents more & 
_ ,unsolved problems than handling sheep. 

Neither ineustry has so far put new methocs into practice 
promptly after they were devised. 

Brush Ranges present a constant temptation to overgraze be- 
cause the brush keeps the cattle elive long after both the srass 
and the watershed have been severely injured or Cestroyed. fitated 
im another way, the carrying capacity of the soil in brush comiry 

-" > 48 often passed long before the starvation point is reached and the 
watershed camage checked by "Gie~ofitet. in no case is 4% the 

policy of the District to tolerate injury to the wetershed because 
“enough forage renains to support livestock. 

é -Redusing Fire Iinzard by Grezine, Grazing is one of our most 
useful means of fire control, but it is dangerous if not usec in~ 

telligently. We must avoic attaining redusticn of fire hazard at 

the expense of watershed conservation. Intelligent use of grazing 
: for fire control necessitates weighing the possible benefit to fire 

“J against the possible injury to watersheds. There is no blanket ; 
> rule which will apply generally ~ ub i8 a case of applying local 
S Skill and Imowledge to local conditions. : 

& Fire and Erosion. One of the cuestions always involved in 
da recucing fire hazard by grazing is the comparative damage to water- 

: sheds by grazing and fire. in weighing svca a proklem remember, 

for one thing, that. it usually involves a chance of fire efainst a 
Ye certainty of grazing, the one usually being oscasional anc the other 

i “N. caztain. Remember also that while severe erosion usually follows 

either fire or overgrazing, the healing power often differs. A 
cleaa burn of a brushfield, for instonce, oftev produces quicker 
ane. worse erosion than the worst kind of overgrazing, but the 

‘sprouling power of the brush usually effects rapid healing of 

buensy Waile the difficulty of correcting overstocking by removels 
ofven protacts the effects of overgrazing for a long period. 

\ It is a conspicuous fact that we have many areas which bear 

evidence of having been bummed over for centuries tut which cic not 

', $start to erode amormally until they began to be greved. 

Parmlands. The most frequent cause of erosion of farmlends 

on cree bottoms has been a combination of clearing, grazing, end 

roads, trails and ditches. Ta clearing the farmer often fails to 
. leave a fringe of timber on the outer and npper side of his ficlds 

and akang his ditches, and grazes the brush out of such protective & 
fringes as remain. Often aiso a Citch or road gives the creek an 
entrance to the cleared lamé thrcugh which new chamels are easily 
cut by floods. Overgrazing of the creek's heacwaters makes for more 

i - and worse floods and starts "cx bowing" of the channels. Through 
these combine1 causes whole valleys of good farmland have been 
destroyed.
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@ ' SXTENT ND BRREOTS OF EROSIcY IN TER SOUTEY RST mi ne RE ee ee ee TER SOURE 

Erosion of Valley Lanés. A rowcth survey of the emition of 
52 agricultural valleys in the National Forests of D-3 resulted in 
the following figures: 

; Nunber of Percent: of total 
Omditicn Valleys Exauined 

Ruined by erosion . 4 12% 
Partly ruined by erosion 10 31 

' Erosion started 9 28 
i Erosion slight 6 19 

No. erosion - 3 ‘ oO) 
( 32 100% 

fhe above applies to National Forests only. A very rough 
estimate of the amount of agricultural land in the States of Jrizona 
and New Mexico so far lost by erosion is 100,000 acres. i 

The total irrigabie acreage of U. S. Reclamation projects in 

the two States is 430,000 acres. Comparing the two figures, it 
woulc appear that erosion has destroyed somewhere arounc. a fourth 
as much farmland as reclamation has created. ; 

It is desired to impro ve our figures on lusses of agricultural 

land by erosion, both inside and outside the Forests. Forest offi- 
cers are invited to submit data. To facilitate compilation and make 
the figures comparable, the following calculation is offerec es a 
sample. Ocular estimates of dimensions amd percents are suffici- 
ently accurate if mace on the gromd. 

Estimate of Amount and Value of Land Lost 
by Bank Erosion of Blue River, to 1921. 

Section Estimate of  Griginal © Present Less 

{Bobcat R-S. to Cosper Box) 
Aver, width 12 chains 
Length 2000" 
Area 2400 acres 2400 acres 
% cultivable 90% __ 18h 
Amt. " 2160 acres - 360 acres = 1800 acres 
Value of ranch property now per acre ‘ $150 

@ ; Mota) Value -- = = 2 2 4 ee ~~ = £870,000
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Gsetion Estimate of Original Present Loss @ 

(Cosper Box to Frisco River) 
Aver. width 8 ohains 
Length 28000" 
Area 2240 acres 2240 acres 
% enitivable 80% 5% 
Amt. 7 1792 acres = 112 acres = 1680 acres 
Value of ranch property now per acre $150 
Total Value--------+------+- $252,000 

(Bobcat R.S. to Frisco River) ; 
Total land loss 1800 acres -& 1680 acres = 3480 acres 
fotal loss in value $270,000 = $252,000 = $522,000 

Valley Jands 9 "Key Resource’. While the valley lands 
threatened by erosion are usually alienated, their loss is a loss 
to the Forest, because regardless of ovmership they usually afford 
the cheapest route for the roads necessary to utilize forest re- 
sources, the best home sites for forest users, and best farmlancs 
for producing grain and hay to feed saddle animals and work stock, 
and to carry weak range stock during crouth. The loss of these 

farmlands increases the cost and difficulty of livestock production 
on the adjacent Forest ranges and thus decreases the value of such 

ranges. 

For these reasons the Forest Service is directly concemed 4 
in the cmservation of alienated farmlands in or near the Forests, 
and expects Forest officers to exercise leadership in getting the 

owners to preserve thems. 

Siltage of Reservoirs. It is inevitable that eventually 
all of the waterflow of permanent or semi~permenent streams and 
rivers of the Southwest will be stored and used. Therefore every 
acre of National Forest has a watershed value which must be con- 
served, whether or not it now drains into a reclamation rrojecte 
Watershed value varies only in degree. It is never absent. 

b The economic feasibility of water storage depends more on 
the prospective life of the project than on any other one factor. 
A dam and reservoir might be a profitable investment with a life 
of 100 years and be financially out of the question with a live 

of 30 years. Engineers have so far Ciscovered no vrecticable 

method for removing silt from reservoirs, ané accordingly siltage 
limits the life of every reservoir in the Southwest. Slowing up 
siltage by watershed cmservation is therefore vital to the future 

of reclamation, and constitutes me of the most important functions ® 
of the Forest Service.
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= 
Silt surveys thus fax made show silting to be generally 

more rather than less rapid than predicted by Reclamation project 

engineersa 

Forest officers are urged to inform themselves on siltase 

rates, both for largs and emall reservoirs, md to furnish this 

office with any actval data obtained on probable life. 

: Other Damage. <Amornal floods anc deposits of detritus 

annually necessitate large expenditures in maintenance of roacs, 
emails ana ditches, and also forces new and often expensive con- 
struction where loss of botitomlends has cestroyed the natural and 
easy routes. Gullies arc draining great numbers of cienegas 

and hay meadows and lowering their productivity, and last but not 
least every acre of range or timber affected by amormel erosion 
is losing im some degree its fevtility, productiveness, or accessi-~ 
bility. All these losses are se scattered, however, saé the 

i nature and degree of the damsze varies so much that they can not 
as yet be appraised in acvcs or dollars like the loss of farm- 
lands or siltage of reservoirs. Ih. the aggregate, however, they 
are probsbly of eqisi if not greater importance.
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‘3 PREVENT IGT AID CONTROL OF EROSICY g 

Responsibility of Permittees 

Each grazing permit stipulates that its acceptance’ "binds § 

the permittee ~- to forgeit this permit -- whenever an, injury is 
being done to the Forest by reason of the presence of. the animais 

therein". f 

Esch special. use permit "shall terminate -- at the discre- 
tion of the District. Forester”. 

ig Timber sale contracts, in addition to stipulating Service 
control of brush disposal and loggimg methods, may be made to in- 

chude any ressonable and necessary clauses covering watershed con~ 
ditions, 

All contracts or permits provide for cooperation in fire pre- 

vention and suppression, and may be forfeited for failure to observe 

the stipulationss 

It is expected that all these controls of permitted operations 

will be actually exercised to achieve their purposes ; 

Grazing control especially affects watershed conditions. It 
is important that grazing interests understand that in the ioag rm 
grazing will be permitted on the National Forests only to the extent 

that it is conducted so as not to destroy greater values than it 
ereates. The responsibility for so conducting it is on the permittee. 

Even the best methods of use may do some localized damage. 
Artificially correcting such damege is one satisfactory way for 2 ~ 
permittee to meet his responsibility and assure the continuance of his 

permits 

Responsibility of Forest Officers 

Devising better methods and helping the permitvee apply them 
is, of course, a function of the Service. Forest officers must Cceter- 
mine the degree of stocking, season of use and the needed Jistriou- 

tion of stock on grazing, the intensity of cutting and method of 

brush disposal on timber, and. the more technical features of permitted 
occupancy and use of the National Forests. That is thexi responsi- 
bility. 

Lf They are also urged to form the habit of taking first hmdre- 
A,{ medial action such as gully plugging incidental to administrative rid- ev 

cunt 4? ing. There are often places where a few minutes work will stop the 
* An ,-extension of erosion into a comparatively large area of land, The 
ae c uy performance of such work, even on a small scale, directly conserves 
. oe {9 the Forest and also serves as a valuable object lesson to Forest users. 
ANC ANN 
YAS v . : 
yw o> V sy t
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Natural versus Artificial Controls. The detailed sugges- 
tions on control which follow deal largely with artificial or engi-~ 
neering measures, This must not be allowed to obscvre the fumda- 
mental fact that they are merely suovlementary to conservation of 
vegetative cover through proper forest and range inanagement, As 

i foresters we naturally approach the erosicn problem fron tie vese~ 
tative viewpoint, and use engineering works only tc aid rather than 
take the place of forest and range conservation, © 

@
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CONTROL OF WATERCQURSE BROSIGT @ 
(Bank Contapis) i 
(See Figs. f & 11) 

Cutting and Filling: 

7 Erosion along streams is of two kinds, cutting and filling. 
Whether a given section of a stream at a given time cuts or fills do- 

pends principally on the gerade of its bed in the section, the grades 

above and below it, the voliwne anc velocity of the flow, and the 

coarseness and Weight of the material being moved, 

A given section ususlly cuts or fills continuously =~ that is, 
it does not switch from one to the other on a big scale. in délias 

and other low gradients, however, floods usually fill while low water 

always cutss 

Filling generally can not be controlled except by maintenance 
of satisfactory cover conditions on the watershed at large. The dovm- 

stream movement of the material can, however, be arrested by spreading 
the flow evenly over the bottom through the use of vegetative obstruc- 

tions, "herringbone" dykes, and other devices. It can be kept from 

clogging the stream channel in many cases by straightening the channel, 

thus increasing the gradient and inducing scouring. 

The usual problem on the National Forests is cutting. 

Heavy Works vs. Obstructions: 

There are two general classes of works to control cutting. 

1. The old style jotties, ripraps, and other heavy works. These 
depend on the sheer strength of the works themselves to divert the 

curreat. This kind of work is usually costly. 

2. The new style of light works. These depend on so retarding 
the current as to forse it to deposis silt in the desired places and 
thus divert itself. These works are often not costlyo 

Vegetation may be used with either class to knit the works and 
deposits together and thus make them sirong and pemenent. 

The accompenying disgrams deal with light works only. 

Heavy works, or any kind of works that are liable to be under- 

mined and sink, should never be used in deep sandy stroambeds without a 
solid bottom. Piling, trees, or floating works enchored to some solid 
object are the only basis for control on such streambeds. On clay, 

gravel, or rock streanbeds there is a wider range of choice. 

Principle of Obstructions: 

3 . The carrying rower of water varies as the 5th power of its
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velocity with respect to the sigs of the narticles it oa. parry, 

& and as the 4th power of the velocity with respect to the ouontity 

of material of a given size it can carry. If the velocity of a 

stream, for instance, is doubled, it can carry 32 times bigger 

rocks and 16 times more of them. ; 

The cutting power of water varies as the square of its 

velocity and, of course, also depends on the kind end amount of its 

; suspended matter. If the velocity of a stream, for instance, is 

t doubled, it can cut four times more bank by reason of the increased 

velocity alone. 

Hence a partial obstruction (as contrasted with a solid weil’, 

by retarding velocity at a given point in a stream, reduces both its 

carrying and its cutting power at that point and forces a deposit. 

By skillful arrangement of such partial obstructions, a stream may be 

forced to control itself without encowitering the tremendous resist- 

ances offered by solid works. : 

Willows, brush, treetops, woven wire, piling, barbed wire 
entanglements, and "jackstraws" are all in the class of partial 

obstructions and may be arranged in any number of combinations for 

the desired purpose. The point is to devise such a combination of 

materials in such a location that it will hold witil the deposit 

is obtained - then to so bind the deposit with vegetation thet it 

will hold indefinitely. y 

Stream Control. Plans: 

. Where land along a stream is in the hands of various ovners, 

control works must be correlated for the stresm as a whole, else 
a there is danger that works installed by one owner will merely vass 

a the trouble down the stream to his neighbor, Securing such cor- 

relation is an excellent field for leadership by Yovest officers. 

If there is a Ranger Station on the stream, the Service should of 

course set a good example by controlling its own stream frontages 

Condition of Headwaters: 

Obviously the success of bank controls on the lower reachus 

of a stream depends primarily on the condition of its headwaters, . 

It may be cheaper to work over the headwaters and avoid the neces- 

sity for bank controls lower dow, than to.install bank controls 
anid lose them because of the bad condition of the headwaters. 
Usually, however, conservation of vegetation on the headwaters, sup- 

plemented by bank controls lower down, is the most feasible scheme. 
& The headwaters ace usually gxazing or timber lands where conserva~ 

tion of vegetation pays on its own account, aside from watershed 

considerations. On the other hand, the lower reaches usually con- 
tain agricultural lands and ranch hesdquarters of a much higher per 

acre valve, which accordingly can better stand the cost of bank con- 

trol.
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CONTROL OF WaTSRSHED BROSTEN 
‘(Check Dans) @ 
(See Fig. III.) 

t Aside from conservation of the vegetation itself, which is” 

all-important, there is no known system of erosion control on the 
watershed as a whole (as distinct from the main watercourses) except 

the various forms of check dams. Check dams not only prevent erosion 

but also increase absorption and thus conserve waterflow and stimulate 

vegetation. 

The Principle of Check Dams is to absorb the mechanical force of the 

water by vertical drops. This reduces gradient and thereby - 

1. Reduces carrying power by reducing velocity. 

2. Reduces cutting power by the reduction in both 
velocity and suspended matter. 

3. Increases absorption because of 

(a) Clarification of water. 
(bd) Water longer time in transit. 
(c) Greater head due to backed-up water. 
(d) Greater wetter perimeter of water- 

course exposed to water. 

The Purposes of Check Dams in any watercourse are usually any or all | 

of the following: 

1.. Preventing extension of eroded section by plugging 
its head. 

fe 

2. Reducing depth or preventing increase in depth. 

3. Preventing lateral gullies by reducing fell into iain 
watercourse. 

4. Intirely filling the watercourse and restoring cicnega 
conditions. 

5. Allowing diversion of water by reducing or stabilizing 

depth, 

Materials usually consist of various combinations of rocks, 
brush, logs, treetops, earth, concrete, straw, manure, woven or other & 
wire, and stakes or posts of wood or metal. The trash carried by floods, 
the sediment deposited behind the dam, and the vegetation made possible 

by the more stable water and earth resulting from the dam may often 
each be used to supplement the other materials in obtaining a better 
structures
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Speoifvications. The purposes, available materials, and nat- 

ural conditions to be met vary so widely that only a few general 

rules can be laid dow. These are: i 

1. Intervals: As wvniform a drop as ».o0ssible between dams, 

which on wmiform gradients means a wmiform distance apart. Opt!man: 

top of one dam level with bottom of next higher up. 

2. Shaves Lower in middle than near ends «nd arched an ste 

if possible. Earth dams, however, should be level unless it is Dos- 

sible to build a spillway of some resistant material. 

3. Order of Construction: Dow stream, especialiy if subject 

to sudden floods. . : 

4. Height: Such.as to leave a sufficient channel for carry- 
ing discharge, except that for purposes (1) and (4) the dam should 
eventually be as high as the chennel is deepe 

5. Brush: Lay butts down stream wnless there is plenty of 

weighting material, in which event any direction may be used. 

6. Strength: Requirements vary greatly. With brush, strength 

is often vastly increased after it becones anchored by sediment. 
Very weak cobble dams have been Imown to last indefinitely in ex~ 
treme headwaters. In some limey streams a natural cementing pro- 

cess takes place and can be counted on to strengthen dams. 

Proyressive Check Dams, such as illustrated in Fig. III, are 
often advisable, especially in very deep, wide, or flashy water- 
courses, where dams completed at once would be méduly. expensive or 

liable to be torn out. . 

Farmer's Bulletin 1234 entitled "Gnllies" deals thoroughly 

: with many materials and methods of construction, This is furristed 

all Forest Officers and accordingly is not dupliceted here.
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EROSION CONTROL PLANTS 

Requirements. Artificial planting for erosion control is 

practicable where the nature of the plant is such that its propaga- 
tion is very inexpensive, or when the nature of the ground is such 
that a large natural propagetion will follow its artificial establish- 
ment, or bothe The ideal erosion control plant is one that 

(a) Will grow from "cuttings". ; 
: (>) Will spread of its own accord by root-sprout ing 

or secede 

(c)Will survive drouth. a 
(ad) Will survive low temperatures. 
(e) Will survive high temperatures. 
(f) Has a fibrous root for soil~binding. 
(g) Is resistmt to grazing, either by reason of non- 

palatability or by reason of some natural pro- 

tection like thorns. ; 

No one plant meets all these requirements. The following 

come nearer to meeting them all than any others thus far discovered. 

Willows meet all the requirements except (c) and (g). 
Willows were the natural protectors of many a watercourse from which 
they have now been completely eliminated by grazing. ; 

As to drouth resistance, planted willows will thrive and 
spread by sprouting on sites too dry to allow of natural introduc- 

tion by seed. Any site with wet soil in reach of cuttings in spring 

may be suitable, even though the soil may get much dryer leter one In 

general, dry washes will not grow willows but most canyon botioms, 

even if without permanent flow, will grow them. 

As to grazing resistance, there are places where a thrifty 
stand might survive whereas the first growth from the cuttings would 

not. In such places it may be feasible to plant the cuttings under 

felled trees or brush to protect them until they get started. 

There are, of course, many species. In general, the bush 
species are better than tree willows and native species ave surer 
than those not native. As among the various bush willows, the Gray 

Willow (Salix exigua sp-] seems to be the best, but it crows naturally 

only up to the lower yellow pine belt. The District Office can supply 
cuttings if none are locally available. See Fig. IV. @ 

Tamarix: The various species of tamarix are native to Persia 
and western Asia and meet all of the requirements except (d). Zero 
temperatures are about their limit. They are very resistant to 
8razing, and will stsnd much more drouth then willows. They form 

smell trees but if desired can be kept in bush form by cutting back.
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Russian Clive meets #11 af the requirements except (BP. On 
@ Seeped lands like the "bosques" of the Rio Grande, however, it re- 

produces naturally from seed ~- a very rare thing for an exotic tree. 
It resists grazing by reason of its. thors. Like tamarix, it 
reaches tree size but can be kept wback by cutting. It does not 
spread at all by root sprouts, so that it is ne cessery to plent a 
full stand. It is known to grow as high as Fort Valley. The Dis 
trict Office can supply cuttings if none are locally available. 

Cottonwood meets all of the requirements exceps (c) and (g). 
‘ Its palatability can be overcome by planting large pieces long 

enough so that the ring of sprouts which usually forms aromd the 
upper end will be out of reach of stocke Cottonwoods are especi-= 
ally valuable as living posts to support erosion control works. Be 
careful not to use the several species at the wrong altitude. . Ghoos- 
ing locally-grown stock will avoid this. See Fig. II. 

Bluegrass meets all the requirements except {c) and (e) and 
is sometimes remarkably effective in limey soils in holding all 
moist or fairly moist lands. It is very resistant to grazing, and 
will stand much more drouth in a lime soil than elsewhere. Once ° 
started, especially at the head of a drainage, it quickly spreads to 
all suitable sites below. 

Bermuda Grass meets all the requirements except (da) and to 
some extent (c). It is not know to thrive above the woodland belt. 
Like bluegrass, it should be started at the head of the drainage. 

Gila'Willow" (Baccharis glutinosa) meets all the requirements 
except (d) and (c). This bush grows only on bottoms in the desert 
type, but within this limited range it is exceedingly prolific and - 

Maamiine: 7 de Heodege lin Aasfay we Rect: cablousen by a waadvng 
! How to Plant Cuttings: Plant before the buds opens Don't 
rub the buds off. Be sure the stock has not dried out. Be sure the 
upper end is up. Sharpen lower end if necessary. Leave a clean cut, 
free from splits, on the upper end. . Thrust deep into the soil, 

leaving only a few inches above the ground (except for large cotton- 
wood stubs, as previously explained). Protect from stosk if necessary. 
Ordinarily 2' apart is close enough. Weed aroma cuttings if there 

is danger of choking out. See Fig. IV and Fig. Iie 

Stock at Stations: Each ranger district not already amply pro~- 
vided with the necessary growing stock of suitable contre] plants, 
should start a growing stock at some suifable place where 1t will be 
easily available for use by the Service, its permittees, or other 

& landowners. Often the enclosures at the station are the best plaee. 
Such stock will not only facilitate our ovm control work but also 
converation by landowners, besides furnishing an object lesson to the 
pubiic.
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Natural Establishnent of Bermuda grass, bluegrass, .illows, 

or burro-brush can sometimes be secured on a watercourse by establish- 

ing these plants artifidally at itg headwaters, relying on the water to 

carry seed or cuttings down stream. This is especially trve of blue- 

grass in limestone cowmtry with running streams. 

New species possessing all the ideal requirements, or new 

combinations of them, may exist in this or other couatries. According- 

ly the Service has secured the cooperation of the Bureau of Plant lm- 
dustry, whose plant explorers will be cn the lookout for species suit~ 

able for our needs. Species suggested by the Be Pa Ie are being tried 

out at the Sente Rita Rares Fzscrve and other appropriate locetions.



© : 
CHECK LISTS OF EROSION PROBLEMS AND 

REVEDIES 

The following checklists sre meant to serve merely as handy 

_veminders of things to comsider from the watershed viewpoint in 
conducting various common lines of Forest Service work. They do 

not repeat the obvious, Not all of the points listed are appliceble 
under all conditions. They are not a substitute for judgement, tut 

rather a list of possibilities on which judgement should be exercis- 
ed. 

Forest officers are invited to submit any extensions or cor= 
rections to the lists which experience may bring to light.
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CHECK LIST OF EROS'ON PROBLEMS AND REMEDIES e 

GRAZING 

1. To prevent siltage of tanks ' 

(a) If watershed small, fence off watershed above tank, using 
the resulting pasture very lightly after grass has headed, 

- or not at all. If not to be used, make it gateless. 

(b) If large, fence 1/2 to 3/4 mile above tank and exclude : 
Brazing. : 

(c) Fell trees into draws above tank, or check-dam them. 

(d) Locate salt grounds or corrals below tanks, not above them. 

2. To prevent gullying of draws leading to stock water, prevent for- 
mation of trails by forcing stock to take the hillside by 

(a) Series of short transverse fences. 

(b) Series of trees felled across draws. 

3. To prevent erosion from spreading up a watercourse. 

(a) If large, consider feasibility of locating a reserve vas~ 

ture on the aree around the head of the present erosion 

f to reestablish vegetation. 

(b) If small, plug the head of the gully. (Supplement (a) or 
(b) with willowing or check dams if feasible. 

4. To prevent overgrazing of bottoms, c 

(a) Practice ridge "salting". 

(b) Locate reserve pasture on bottoms: Leave water gaps if nec- 

essary. (Water gops are hard to maintain on wide deep chan- 
nels subjeat to floods). 

(c) Develop water away from bottoanse 

(ad) Induce ranchers to leave willows and trees along watercourse 

on their land and either fence them off or avoid grazing 

heavy enough to denude bank. & 

5. To set a good example to permittees, make each ranger station and 

Forest Service pasture a model of controlled erosion and produc- 

tive grass,
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@ CHECK LIST OF EROSION PROBLEMS AND REMEDIES 

TIMBER SALES 

1. Utilize brush, cull logs, and other waste matérial to the ut- 
most extent practicable to improve watershed conditions. 

(a) Adapt method of disposal to nature of ground. This 
usually means 

' (1) Lop and scatter on ground susceptible to 
sheet erosions : 

(2) On ground susceptible to gullies, place 
the brush in them. (For any brush left 
over, use scattering, piling or any other 

; suitable method). : 

(b) Carry brush any distance within reason to plug the head 

“of an active gully. It pays to carry it further for this 
purpose than for the purpose of gully-filling covered in 

4+ (a) -(2)n 1 ; 

(ec), In carrying out (a) and (bd) avoid covering up watering 
plates with brush. Cull logs are good to stabilize living 

¥ i streans. ? 

2. As between several practicable methods of logging, choose the 

; method which will do the least damage to the watershed and its 

Cover. é 

(a) Avoid skid trails on erosion slopes. | s 

{d) Fill roads or skid trails with brush after they have - 
served their purpose if there is danger of their erod- 

ing, where not needed for fire lines. 

3, Reduce fire hazard. If possible locate fire lines to be burned 
on contours, rather than up and down slopes. 

4. Mark with a view to preservation of cover at critical points, 

(b) Make only light selection cuttings on steep . 
@ erosive slopes. 

(c} Do not mark trees that are needed to hdld stream- _, 
banks or to stop the advance of gullies.
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CHECK LIST OF EROSION PROBLEMS AND REMEDIES & 

FARMS AND RANCHES .-  - 

1. To prevent gullying of plowland : 

(a) Plow on contours, rather than up and dovn | slopes. Ee 

nee (>) Terrace steep slopes with rock walls, logs, or’ embankments. 

: -?-{c) Do not remove natural brush or sod from watercourses. 

“-""a);Be especially watchful while land lies fallow. 

'{e), While irrigating see that water does not spill off in such 
“a Way as to start gullies.  —_—__- oa 

2. %o check gullies in-plowland |. as 

(4) ‘Do not burn tumbleweeds that accumulate in gullies. 

- (b) Install check dams, plant willows, or. fill with brush, or- 
; ‘chard; prunings; straw, or old. logs. .: =: : 

3. fo control bank cutting by streams Eee 
mc eat EME cary 

_. {a) Leave a fringe of timber ‘and brush on creek bank and on 
“upper side of fields. “Don't graze so hard“ds*to kill this 
; ' brush; if necessary fence off the bank and plant willows, 

Timber alone will sometimes not holdw.7 9. 8 07" 

_ 7: (bd) -Y£ ‘current is defleoted toward the bank, blow up‘the ob- 
ee ' “stacle that deflects it, or turn it back by felling trees : 

and chaining them to their own stumps, ‘or using gackstravs 

(Figs. I & II}, ' : file 
a pene fae is} 

(c) If current is running parallel, use riprap;''woven wire, or 
"(| Blentings, singly or in combination. See Fig. II & Iv. 

4 %o preserve haymeadows and cienegas -_—; pide 

ta) Don't tolerate a gully in or near the meadow, Even a dis- 
i tant.gully may drain‘and ruin a haymeadows - OPE tea aes ta 

- {pb} re necessary to plow furrows ‘to drain off water for ‘mowing, 
fill them again after mowing is done. Leaving such furrows & 

‘has spoiled many a fine neadow. ae 

(c} Drained meadows: can often be restored to’a-cienega condition 
by complete. check-darming of the streambed, spreading the 
flow over the whole bottom. :
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& CHECK LIST O# ZROSIGN PROSLEMS AND REVEDLES 

: ROAD AND TRAIL WORK ‘ 

General Principle. 

Never break sod or other natural watershed cover for a road 
or trail without a definite plan for preventing its forming or caus- 
ing a new gully, or without considering the opportunities offered 
for checking: existing erosion, : 

Applications of General Principle. 

1, Never abandon an eroded section for a new locatign without 
plugging the abandoned section. The brush from the new location is 
frequently usable for this. oy 

2. In clearing near arroyos, use the brush cleared from right 
of way to check them in so far as possible. ; 

- 3, Never break sod for a trail straight up a slove.too smooth 
to afford opportunity for drainage. in such cases cither move the 
location to the edge of the smooth ground, where water’ can be drain- 
ed into natgral channels, or zigzag the location so the trail will 
not become 4 gully, or "turnpike it without breaking the sod. : 

4. In building across 8 watercourse i nM 

(a) See that the angle of approach and grade are ‘such as to 
prevent diverting flood flow into the road or trail, 

(b) Utilize every practicable chance for avoiding’ an wnec+ 
v.-@ssarily deep "dip", at the same time leaving a sufficient fiood 

channel. Cften it is cheaper to reise the bed of a watercourse i 
by a check dam than to dig approaches to the present bed. ‘ 

(c} Build an apron in preference to a bridgs bevause of its 
check-dam effect, other things being equél. (4 dam of covczete, 
Tock, or timber often makes just as goo@ a crossing as a conorete 
apron).'. Pa, i 

5. In digging a “protection ditch" leading inte culverts, _ 

provide against its gullying and extending iisel? uphill. on** : * 
dig it too deep nor on too steep a grade. (1% or 2% is sufficient Sit 
on loose soiis). if there is aanger of its washing too deey, cons « |". 

@ trol it by rocks, brush, logs or other resistan’ material. 

6. In digging an outlet ditch from a deep set culvert, pro- 
( vide against its gullying,
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Fit. COOPERATICN . 

Municipal Watersheds. In accordance with Reg. P-3 (Ismual, * 
pe 73-A) the District Forester will consider any or cll of the 
following which may-be recommended as necessary for thé special proe 
tection of mmicipal or other special watershed areas: 

1. Exclude Stock, i : ‘ 
2e Permit Fencing, 
3. Conduct Planting, : 
4 Assist in the formlation and execution of plans for éro~ 

sior control works. i 

In general, the District Forester will furnish advice and 
supervision for any approved action along the above lines, but the 
municipality or other interest most concerned will have to meet the se 
special expense. eee , * 

Sxtension Service. Leadership in conserving farm and range : 
lands against erosion is a proper fmmction of Coumty Agricultural y 

Agents and Agricultural Colleges. F orest officers are expected to 
cooperate With locel EH xtension Service officials and Farm Bureaus 
in conservation of farm and range lands, and to seek their coopera- i 
tion in conservation of National Forest lends. 

Reglamation Interests. Forest officers are expected to be in 
touch with local officers of the U. S. Reclamation Service, Water 
Users' Associations, or private reclamation projects affected by © ‘ 
National Forest watersheds; to study their work, problems and condi- 
tions, and to seek their cooperation and advice in dealing with our — 
owe ; Sia : 

Stock Associations. Forest officers sre expected to ‘acquaint 
grazing permittees ond their associstions with the beering of their 
@razing privileges on watershed problems. elie 

Qther Agencies such as State Land Commissioners, State ‘Engi- 
neers, and the Arizona Industrial Congress must eventually play an 
active part in the solution of watershed problems. Yorest officers 
should lose no opportunity to enlist their interest.- a soe ’
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IV. WATERSHED STANDARDS FOR D-3 

Coed i. Where a conflict exists between watershed ccnsemVvation and 
other uses, what are local Forest officeis expected to kno. 
and do toward applying the princivle of highest use? 

4. Knowledge of conditions 

(a) To lmow what was the virgin condition of 
i the watershed. 

(b) To imow when, how, and why the present 
condition resulted. 

B. Knowledge of values — 

(a) Tc weigh the public service values of tr> 
‘ conflicting uses, and to imow the exteuc : 

and manner in which the one having the 
lesser value should be controlled to the H 
point where it will not destroy greater 

‘ values than it creates. | 

C. Program of Action: : 

(a) To incorporate in work plans the specific NE 
steps necessary to reach such o point, ar? 
to execute the plan with reasonable rapiuity. .> * 

2. On all National Forest mits, ‘what ig the minimm progress tu. ~ 
ward watershed conservation expected of the local Forest Ofti¢ers? 

‘In addition to reasonable progvess toward the all-imoortant 
grazing control, the following supplementary sters will be sten- 

dard: ° sania 

A. To set a proper example ta Forest users ard the pubic br 

(a} Making each Ranger Station or Forest Servier 
i pasture a model of range conservation and 

: erosion control. 
(b) Starting stocks of suitable control plants on 

each Ranger District where such plants are neeaed. 

(c) Practice of "gully-plugging" by all Forest officers 
incidental to administrative riding. (For defina- 
tion see "Resnonsibidity of Forest Officers"). 

3B. To establish acquaintance and working relations with agen- 

& cies affected by watershed conditions (County Agents, Fern. 
Bureau, Reclamation Service, and Water Users and Stock 
men's Associations}. 

i i G. To inspect mmicipal watersheds and similar special water 

shed areas at least ennually, or oftener in the @iscretion 

of the Supervisor. y
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V. __ REKERINGE MATERY 1, a 

* 4 bi Ae iY 

Bibliography. The District Forester maintains a list of 
works bearing on erosion and watershed problems, supplemented by a- : 
special list bearing on such problems in the Southwes%. Copies may 2 
be had on request by Forest Officers or others especially interested. : ~ 

Government Bulletins. The following are, especially velucble - 
for supplying informatim on the subjects indicated: | ‘ : ok 

’ Pint i ii wien = e: Tow. 

Title No, Issued By Deals With -Furnished 

"Guilies't Bulletin 1254 Dept. of Agric. Check Dams All F. 0. 

"Soil Erosion" Circular 129 Unive of Ky. © Terracing Supervisors 

“Erosio in Bulletin 160 «:Dept. of Agric. Soil,Physics In D. 0. 
the South" Data TSE Gate - (library. 

Re Lists. Special reading lists, with informstio on how- ‘ 

and where the material is obtainable, are being »wblished in the Ad~ 
ministrative Guide. These lists include one on, Watersheds. and. Erosion 
especially designed for field officers whé wish to post themseives on 
the subject. oO a ROR ae UL wcch es RATA Gt Ne 
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